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What's Happening 

'Twister' whirls through Student Center 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Beverly Mitchell thought it was just another ordinary 
day at the College of the Mainland Student Center. 

Mitchell, the Student Center coordinator, watched the 
regular lunch time crowd of 
COM students, faculty and 
staff, as well as summer high 
schoolers, milling around the 
cafeteria, chatting, laughing 
and eating. But the stormy 
weather passing through the 
campus was about to tum Tues
day, June 17, into a day she 

outward and there was glass all over the ground. Fortunately, 
it was not blown inward, or the people sitting nearby would 
have been hurt. I was most impressed with the maintenance 
crew who were there within minutes, clearing up the glass." 

Despite the heavy rain and having to gCt boards cut to 
size, the gap was boarded up within 30 minutes. 

Bob Kostelecky, director 
of the COM physical plant, 
said, "The custodians cleared 
up the glass and water inside, 
the grounds crew cleared up 
the glass outside, and the 
maintenance crew boarded up 
the window. It was a three-
team effort." 

would never forget. The niaintenance crew is 
"I looked at the lake and part of COM's Safely Team, 

saw all the ripples," Mitchell and during college hours 
said. "Then I heard a large COM'sEmergency Response 
crash. A turbulence came Team provides immediate 
around the corber, the trees first aid care. 
started being whipped around If a dangerous weather 
and that front window just got situation arises, COM follows 
sucked out." Galveston County's evacua-

The large pane of glass tion procedure. 
from the comer window facing COM has its own emer-
Lake Eckert landed about a foot gency disaster plan which the 
outside and broke into two large Police Team is in the process 
pieces, Mitchell said. of updating. 

"Then the little twister Information on college 
went right along the lake. It was closures is broadcast on ra-
pretty scary." dio stations KTRC (950 

Jmmediatelyafterthewin- AM), KIKK (95.7 FM), 
dow smashed, high winds and KTRH (740 AM) and 
torrentialrainfollowed,pouring COM Grounds Maintenance Tum members Dorothy KODA (99.1 FM) out of 
through the 6 by 10 foot 9 inch Kemp ~ell). Steve Downey (cental) and Troy Terrell pick Houston and KGBC (1540 
gap left by the missing window up broken glass after a mini-tornado sucked out the AM) out of Galveston. Lo-

. d" . comer window In the Student Center during lunch time cal TV stations, channels 2, 
and soakmg th.e ming area I I I I J 17 (Photo by Jim Higgins) 
floor. The winds were so strong ett ng ra n pour n une · 11 and 13 cover serious situ-
they blew all the doors open on the south side of the build- ations. The Texas City emergency cable channel, 64, will 
ing and just left them flapping. Mitchell recounted. post information about college closures. Plans also are 

Many people panicked. Some high schoolers rushed underway to add college closure announcements to the 
for the phones to call parents to come pick them up. Mitchell Touch-Tone phone choices at the COM swi1chboard. 
advised those who were worried to sit under the stairway in Because June through November is hurricane sea-
the Student Center, or, for those who were determined to son on the Gulf Coast, COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton 
leave the building, to head for the gym, which is the desig- recommends that everyone should have a hurricane track-
nated safe house on campus. ing chart. The charts, which are available from the COM 

Chuck Buddenhagen, director of Continuing Educa- police department, include useful emergency informa-
tion and Community Services, was working on a computer tion and tips. 
in the Studerlt Center at the time. "I heard a tremendous Following the Student Center incident, Mitchell 
bang and then a crash, and I ran right over to make sure quipped, "We're putting forward a proposal that the COM 
nobody was hurt," he said. "The window had been sucked cafeteria be renamed. We want to call it: 'Twisters."' 

+;~~' 

./!:.<!',!/, 8148 FM 1764 (E.F. Lowry Expressway) 
';;' Amburn exit neltt to Ultle Chief 
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• ALL YOU CAN EAT' Buffet (dine-in only) 

Garden Fresh Salad Bar 
Hamburgers 

Chicken Fried Steak Sandwiches 
Stuffed Baked Potatoes 

Daily Plate Lunch Special 

Mon-Thurs 11am-3pm Friday 11arn-9pm 

Show your current student 1.0. and get a 10% dl8count on the • All You Can Ear 
buffet (dine-In only)! Senior citizen & teacher dlsCOunt also available! 
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LRCsewer 
backs up 
Continued l'rom Page 1-

ond repair because it was 
handled inhouse. 

A two-man crew from 
Trey Industries of Texas City 
made the first repair. They had 
to chop a hole in a wall to ac
cess a cleanout which had not 
been used in 25 years. Then 
they removed the obstacle with 
a machine similar to the "sewer 
snakes" used by homeowners. 

"Both tampons and sani
tary napkins should be dis
posed of properly-not flush
ed," Kostelecky said. Recep· 
tacles for feminine hygiene 
products are located within . 
each stall of the women's rest 
rooms. 

People Speak Out 
By MICHELLE HILL Staff Reporter and 
ROSALIND MARSHALLAssistaot Editor 

Summer is vacation time; unfortunately, many 
of us are busy with school, jobs, family and other 
commitments. As a result, many of us are unable 
to take our dream vacations. Nothing. however, can 
stop us from planning the perfect vacation in our 
imaginations-shopping in Europe, lazy days on 
the beach with an attractive movie star or big game 
fishing in the Cayman Islands. Because we on the 
InterCOM staff also are too busy for a vacation, 
InterCOM asked: "What is your fantasy summer 
vacation? Where and with whom would you go?" 

Ebony Yvette Barnett: 
My fantasy summer va

cation is to go to Hawaii 
with Will Smith. We'd 
relax, go swimming, lay 
out in the sun and just 
have fun. We'd prob
ably get married, too. 

Brian Hildebrand: 
I'd go ahead and go to 
Sicily; then check out 
Germany, drive fast, die
sel, four-cylinder cars on 
the Autobahn. After that 
I guess I'd have to go to 
Colorado. I'd take ev
erybody. I'd take my 
girlfriend Terri, my best 
friend Aaron, my brother 
Jason and see, we'd go 
to Sicily and pick up my 
friend Lenny (he's in the 
Navy) and we'd haul 
him around for a while. 

Matt Marciano: 
I would go to Cancun, 
kick back and relax on 
the beach with Pamela 
Anderson. I'd go skiing, 
sailing, snorkeling. 

• 

Gina Kay: 
Australia and with Sam 
Elliot. I dated a guy 
from Australia and it 
seems gorgeous. It's 
just one place I'd like to 
go. I'm gQnna go when 
I hit the lottery. 

JaCk McCuoo: 
I'd like to go back to the 
Grand Cayman (Is
lands) with the Swedish 
Bikini Team. The water 
is crystal clear; light 
will penetrate 100 feet. 
There's marlin and wa
hoo fishing, good scuba 
diving. I'd really like to 
go back. It'd be a great 
place to go with a girl
friend or two or three. 
And you said fantasy· 
vacation? It would defi
nitely be one of mine. 

Holly Jone:s: 
I'd take my friend Kari 
Kane to Europe so we 
could go shopping with 
Daddy's credit card. 

•--Tee_ •_•ge_See_viol_~_·;_e_;u_·_to_rial_· -~-11 'w -•Vi•ete_ raa_ E•:.,gt•See•ish•p•~•ro•~-essor-•rettres- · __ .. I Comics: 10& years of Americana 
See Pages 6 & 7 
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TIPA Award-winner 

A STUDENT PUBLICATION AT COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND TEXAS CITY, TEXAS 

Troy wat.,. (left) a Procea Technology Program coordinator, and 8111 Raley, auodate dun of Tochnlcel 
Education Progra~s. stancfln front of the ProceBS Technology Dep1rtment'1 new deaaner. The deaah:er was 
donated to P-Tech by Betz Chemicals and Is valued at $250,000. Waters dl1pl1ys the plaque the P-Tech Program 
was given by Texas City for helping the city win the All•Amerlcan City Award. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

P-Tech helps TC 
win All-America 
By Rick GIiiiam 
Special to the lnlerCOM 

All-American. That's a moniker most often reserved 
for athletes in any given sport, be it football, baseball, bas
ketball, track or whatever. 

But Texas City-the City by the Bay-now has that 
distinction. In June, at the National Civic League All
American City Awards held in Kansas City, Mo., it was 
named one of 10 All-American cities. 

And College of the Mainland played a big part in Texas 
City winning that distinction. To win the award, the city 
had to submit three community-driven projec;ti that have 
significantly impacted the community since 1994. 'J1lose 
three projects were the Handicapped and Retarded Asso
ciation Village, the Carver Park Community League and 
COM's Process Technology Program. 

The need for a program like COM's was simple. Faced 
with intense competition and ever-changing technology, 
local industry leaders wanted to increase the level of train
ing for new operator prospects at plants. With the assis- · 

See P-Tech Page 11 

New grants available for recent high school grads 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Texas Tuition Assistance Grants will be available to 
qualified students during the fall semester. The maximum 
award is the amount of a recipient's tuition and fees, said 
Becky Miles, director of College of the Mainland Stu
dent Financial Services. 

LRC plumbing backs up; 
restrooms down 3 days 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

Improper disposal of a feminine sanitary napkin resulted 
in the closing of the College of the Mainland Learning Re
sources Center third floor and breezeway restrooms during 
the third week of June. 

People in the LRC were forced to use the facilities in 
nearby buildings for three days while the problem was lo
cated and repaired. 

Late afternoon, Wednesday, July 9, people once again 
found the restrooms in the LRC closed due to a sewer backup. 
Ernest Messinger and Travis Burke of the Maintenance Team 
c.ould not determine the cause of stoppage this time since 
they were able to push the obstruction through to the main 
sewer line. Everything was back in order by 2 p.m. Thtlrs
day, July 10. 

Bob Kostelecky, director of the COM physical plant, 
estimated the cost of repairs for the first sewer backup at 
$1,500. No extra outlay of money was necessary for the sec-

See LRC Page 12 

. .. 

Applications are now available in Student Financial 
Services, Room A-149 in the Administration Building. 

Miles said Student Financial Services cannot begin 
submitting the applications to the state until Sept. 1. The 
deadline for applications is Nov. 15. Students who apply 
will have to pay fall semester tuition and fees at time of 
registration. However, when they receive notification of 
the grant award, recipients will be reimbursed by check 

according to the amount awarded them, Miles explained. 
Miles said in the past COM has received only $200 a 

year from the state for the grant, usually allowing only · 
one student to benefit. This year, for unexplained reasons, 
the college will receive $10,000. Consequently, a large 
number of students will be able to receive assistance. 

Applicants have to apply for financial aid to qualify 
See Financial Page 11 
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COM student wins UT-Austin fellowship 
By JORDAN DAVIS 
Staff Reporter 

Yet another name can be added to the list of stu
dents from College of the Mainland who have achieved 
success. 

Kenneth Mills-Flood, second year COM student, 
has been awarded the University of Texas at Austin 
Mellon Populations Apprenticeship for Community 
College Transfers. The fellowship, an endowment from 
the Mellon Foundation, is offered to community col
lege transfer students from the state of Texas who are 
interested in the study of demographics. 

"I am really excited about this fellowship," he said. 
"It is ver,j rare for undergraduates to get a chance like 
this. I know I am very lucky." 

The fellowship, extended to only four of 60 eli
gible transfe.r students, places transfer students as re
search assistants in the UT Population Research Cen
ter. Mills-Flood, under the supervision of a UT fac
ulty member, will work on one of many on-going . .· ' 

• 

reseach projects at the 
center. 

The center is dedi
cated to demographics, 
which studies and cata
logs the growth and 
changes in populations. 
Information is usually 
broken down ethnically 
and is of use to govern
ment agencies, HMOs 
and organizations such 
as the World Health Or
ganization and the 
United Nations. Kenneth MIiis-Fiood 

"I think that (the study of demographics) helps show 
trends in our population and helps us start addressing 
specific problems," said Mills-F1ood, who pointed out 
the plight of Third World African nations as one prob
lem area that could potentially be helped by the research. 

See Mills-Flood Page 11 
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Editorials/News 

Members of the COM Bicycle Patrol, Arbry Clifton (far left), Robyn Hensley (third from left) and Thomas Dendy, 
stand with Kevon Walls, Mainland Secondary Summer School prtnclpal. During the summer, the bike patrol 
helps monitor high school students on campua, In addition to lta regular pollc. dutlea. (Photo by BIii Glenn) 

Police bike patrol stops cycle of burglaries 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

"It makes for a warmer feeling between us and the 
public," College of the Mainland Police Officer Arbry 
Qiftonsaid. 

Officer Robyn Hensley added, "We're more ap
proachable ... 

The two officers were referring to the effectiveness 
of the bicycle patrol which also includes new-to-CO~ 
Officer Thomas Dendy. 

"We 're close to the students, and we can patrol areas 
that are difficult to patrol in other ways," Clifton said. 

Clifton and Hensley have been patrolling 9n bicycles 
since December 1992. 

The three officers are proud of the effectiveness of 
the bike patrol. Clifton indicated that when the patrol was 
suspended for a five-month cold-weather period last year, 
a rash of automobile burglaries occurred. When the bike 
patrol was resumed, the burglaries suddenly ceased. 

The cycling officefs are easily recognlZed by their 
helmets and orange-yellow shirts. All three spoke of a 
desire to know 1111d become better acquainted with the 
people they serve at COM. 

During the summer months the bike patrol also ·works 
for Kevon Wells, principal of the COM High School Sum
mer School program. During the regular school year Wells 
is assistant principal at La Marque High School. 

The bike patrol will be equipped with cold weather 
gear and will patrol year-round. 

Lake Eckert's brighter shade of green no illusion 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Have you noticed that Lake Eckert looks brighter and 
greener lately? 

Well, that's because it is. 

~lntarCOM 
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Assistant Editor 
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In an experimental effort to enhance the appearance 
of the lake, the College of the Mainland Grounds Mainte
nance Team recently added dye to the lake's Water, said 
team member Galen Hayward. 

~y adding the dye the Grounds Maintenance Team 
hopes to make the lake more attractive and inviting to the 
many people who frequent the lake shore to feed the ducks 
or to exercise on the walkway that circles the lake. 

Hayward stressed that the dye is non-toxic. It will 
not harm the ducks, birds, fish or other marine life that 
call Lake Eckert home. The dye is designed to enhance 
the appearance of the waters of enclosed lakes such as 
Lake Eckert. 

The team added three gallons of the dye to the lake 
water the first week of May. Each treatment will last up 
to six months and costs approximately $65. Hayward said 
three more gallons will be added in October. 

Letters to the Editor policy 
/nterCOM welcomes all Letters to the Edi.tor. Please 

make letters brief, concise and to the point. All tellers must 
include your name, signature, and a daytime telephone 
number for verification. 

We will print letters anonymously providing they 
include a name, address, and daytime telephone number. 

We reserve the right to edit all letters for grammar, 
length, libelous content, profanity and spelling. Letters will 
be printed on a space-available basis. 

• 

• 
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Disney moral code 
judged by Baptists 

Last month the Southern Baptist Convention voted to 
boycott Disney. Disney Was targeted because the SBC is 
displeased with Disney policies perceived a& gay friendly. 
The Southern Baptists deplore the corporation's offering 
of benefits to same-sex partners, Disney's theme parks 
hosiing "gay days" and Disney-owned ABC-TV pennit
ting Ellen DeGeneris publicly "outing" her character as a 
lesbian in the television program Ellen. 

The very ·Bible that the SBC quotes to condemn gays 
and justify lheir boycott also tells people, "Judge not, that 
ye be not judged" (Matthew 7:1) and "He that is without 
sin among you, let him first cast a stone ... " (John 8:7). 

Is the SBC not judging Disney and casting stones? 
Whether homosexuality is wrong or not is a personal 

decision. It is between the individual and God. 
Disney is one of the only sources of consistent, decent 

family entertainment. For more than half a century Disney 
has entertained America's children as well as children 
around the world. 

Most of my contemporaries grew up watching and 
learning from Disney. Everybody loved Mickey Mouse 
and Donald Duck as well as the characters featured in 
Disney's animated movies, such as Snow White, 
Cinderella, Pinocchw, The Lictle. Mermaid, The Lion K!!zg - ._. 
and this year's Hercules. And they taught us positive ' 
lessons and morals, such as tolerance, loyalty, truth, 
perseverance and the fight of good against evil. 

Because Disney refuses to discriminate against a 
portion of the population, the corporation is now being 
targeted as an evil conglomerate out fu destroy the moral 
fabric of the countty. 

Disney is not the only company with gay-tolerant 
policies, it just happens to be one of the biggest and most 
influential. 

If T were to participate in the boycott of a large 
corporation, Disney would be at the bottom ofmy list. If 
any group wants to lead a boycott against companies that 
destroy ~e environment, promote consumption of alcohol 
or tobacco by children, or employ workers in Third World 
countries at below poverty level wages, I will gladly 
follow. 

Throughout my life I have attended various churches, 
the majority Baptist. Though most of my church experi
ences have been positive, a few have not. 

One that comes to mind occurred at the church to 
which I belonged as a teen-ager and where my father 
.served as a deacon. A man who had previously been a 
deacon had sfstematically embezzled money from the 
church for years, money that was given to fund the church 
and help the community. This was the same man, who as a 
Sunday School teacher, taught us among other things not 

to steal. 
Another situation involves a church I have occasion

ally attended. Two married preachers, one after the other, 
have stepped down because of adulterous relationships. 
One of these preachers urged us not to vote for Bill 
Clinton because Clinton had supposedly committed 

adultery. 
If I were to judge all organized religion as bad 

because a few church leaders broke biblical laws and told 
everyone I knew to never enter a church again, would that 
be any different from what the Southern Baptist Conven
tion is asking its members to do by boycotting Disney? 

No. It boils down to this: Should we throw out 
Mickey Mouse because the Southern Baptist hierarchy 
has judged D1sney immoral? 

" 

P-Tech success story 
for COM, Texas City 
Continued from Page 1-----------

tance of COM, a committee was formed to study the ad
vantages of having a program that provides a better edu
cated work force for the local industries. As a result in 
1994 COM's Process Technology Program was initiated. 

"We'll be three years old at the end of the summer," 
said Bill Raley, associate dean of Technical Education Pro
grams, who heads up the program at COM." "The program 
has been absolutely successful. It has helped the local in
dustries to reduce their training costs, which enables them 
to be more competitive in the workplaCC." 

Troy Waters, a process technology coordinator at 
COM, agreed. "This program has been highly successful." 
Waters is actually an employee of Training and Develop
ment Systems of Houston and is on loan to COM to man
age the program. 

"I'm the one who works with the budget, hires the 
instructors and just manages the program," he said. "We 're 
very pleased with the cooperation we've had here at COM." 

"That's a valuable way to get the experience the re
fineries are requiring now," Waters said. 

Dennis Link, who is a process foreman at Amoco, 
said the benefits of a program such as COM 's are two
fold. First of all, new operators at each of the area's refin
eries will be better educated for their jobs and secondly, 
there will be a built-in pool of potential employees. 

"COM made a significant commitment to the pro
gram by putting up around $500,000 for new labs, equip
ment and classrooms," Link said. Each of the participat
ing refineries also put up $21,0CK) for scholarships. "Now, 
the graduates who come out of the program at COM have 
a stronger grasp of what is needed from an operator." 

The Process Technology Program, or P-Tech as it has 
come to be known, is now the largest program at COM, 
with 300_students (53.5 percent females and minorities). 
It is a two-year curriculum that offers students skills 
needed for the petrochemical industry. 11Je program also 
provides individuals an opportunity to attain a $35,000-
to-$55,000-a-year job with excellent benefits for only a 
$2,000 investment at COM. 

While the program was still just being talked about, 
deVelopers obtained a commitment from plant managers 
to hire program graduates, and they have kept their word. 
All students (47) in the initial graduating class (spring 
1996) are working in local plants as Process Operators. 

The program is helping the petrochemical industries 
dramatically increase their diversity. Of the students al
ready placed, 23.4 percent are female, 21.3 percent are 
Hispanic and 14.9 percent are African-American. 

The plants need approximately 50 new hires each year 
and the P-Tech Program eventually will be able to fulfill 
that need with highly skilled workers representing a cross 
section of local communities. • 

According to Raley, since COM has started the P-Tech 
Program, at least five other community colleges have ei
ther started or will start such a program this coming fall. 

"Thtre's no way we can meet the job demand alone," 
he said. "There are at least 1,200 job openings each year 
in the petrochemical industry." 

Best of all, the ·program has ushered in a new era of 
cooperation between industries and the community col
lege. The industries were able to put aside their own agen
das to work together on a common goal while the college 
was able to confront a significant shortcoming in its abil
ity to serve the community. 

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board has 
given the P-Tech program an "exemplary status" rating, 
and the Tech-Prep Program at Texas City High School, 
an integral piece of the program framework, was recog
nized in March for "outstanding promotion and imple
mentation" by the Gulf Coast Tech Prep Consortium. 

"Everything we dreamed about has come true," Link 
said. "We wanted a workforce that would make safety a 
top priority, protect the environment and contribute to the 
bottom line with new ideas and by being team players. 

"We wanted all of that and have gotten it in a short 
period of time." 

• 
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Mills-Flood to study demography a( UT-Austin 
Continued from Page 1----------

Typical research projects may focus on the effects 
of race on infant mortality or the impact of population 
on the deforestation of the Amazon Rain Forest. Many 
academic disciplines are incorporated into the popula
tion studies-fields as varied as sociology and history, 
political science and social work-so the program at
tracts students from many fields of study. 

Mills-Flood said his interest in demographics was 
an offshoot of his interest in surfing the Internet. He 
was a frequent visitor to the de~ographics web pages 
of research universities such as the University of Penn
sylvania, where he one day hopes to do graduate work. 

"I learned as much out of the classroom as in the 
classroom via the lnteinet.'' 

Mills-Flood hopes to study many aspects of popu
lation, but wishes to focus on epidemilogical history, 
or the study of trends in disease. 

"(The study of medical history) shows patterns of 
disease and is of value in fighting disease," he said. "It 
interests me because it combines two fields I enjoy: 
history and biology. Information of this nature is very 
valuable to hospitals and international aid agencies." 

As a Mellon fellow, Mills-Flood will receive a re
newable, $700 per semester scholarship as well as a 
$2,000 per semester stipend for his work as a re
searcher. He will also enjoy access to the dynamic ar
ray of computing systems at UT, a chance to attend 
population studies conferences and special non-credit 
training courses for Mellon fellows. 

Mills-Flood credits his receipt of the award to two 
things: the fact that he took a broad range of courses 
and the COM faculty. 

"l think that one of the reasons that I got this fel
lowship is that I didn't specialize in one certain area," 
Mills-Flood said. 

"I was just finding my way," he said. "By taking a 
variety of classes, I dido 't pigeonhole myself into one 
thing, which is a mistake that many students make. 
And, I don't think there has been one class here that I 
didn't like." 

Mills-Flood found his way under the tutelage of 
history Professor Larry Smith. 

"Professor Smith opened my eyes to things I could 
never have seen before," he said. "He opened my eyes 
to more than the nuts and bolts of history.'' 

Mills-Flood also gives credit to other COM pro
fessors he has had. 

"Michael Bordelon taught me how to think. Roger 
Stallings taught me how to speak. Larry Smith taught 
me how to evaluate. And Joanna Kile taught me to have 

faith in myself. but I regret that T cannot thank ( or men
tion) all of the people at COM who have contributed 
to my success." 

Mills-Flood, who begins his studies Aug. 22, will 
spend two to three years at UT, taking a variety of 
classes, after which he plans to attend graduate school. 
Someday he would lik-e to teach, and sees himself do
ing resear~h in a setting similar to his position at UT. 

"I'll bJ studying for the rest of my life." 

• 

Financial aid available through Texas grant 
Continued rrom.l'age L-==------
because the grant is need-based. 

A number of other criteria must be met by applicants, 
according to information supplied by Miles. They must 
have graduated from high school in the last 24 months 
and have a high school cumulative grade point average of 
. 80 or more on a scale of 100. Applicants have to be en-

rolled full time (12 hour.s..oc.morc.)...and maintain satisfac
tory progress. They must not have been convicted of a 
felony, and they must have been a resident of Texas for at 
least 12 months prior to applying for a grant. 

For more information aboui Texas Tuition Assistance 
Grants call Student Financial Setvices at (409) 938-1211 
or (281) 280-3991, Ext. 274 . 

Summer 1997 InterCOM Staff 

Although journallah have leaned to the left historically, the summer 1997 lnterCOM staff Sffffl& to be 
leaning to the right. From left are Darryl D. Collins Jr.; Jordan Davis; Michelle Hill; 8111 Glenn; Patricia HIii, 
managing editor; and Roullnd Maraha11, assistant editor. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Interviews 

Dendy joins police team 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

Thomas Dendy, the 
newest member of the 
College of the Mainland 
Police Team, said that he 
has been in public service 
work since he was 16. At 
that age he was a member 
of tt'ie Bacliff Junior Vol· 
unteer Fire Department. 

Dendy took emer
gency medical service 
training at COM and for a Thpmaa Dendy 
time served with the sheriff's departltlent as a medical 
deputy in the Galveston County Jail. He served with the 
Tiki Island Police Department for four years and then with 
the Hitchcock Police Department for five years. 

Dendy said he moved around .searching for a place 
where he could best use his belief that a police officer 
must have compassionate feelings for the less fortunate. 
Officers need to act in a friendly way with the public. 

"I think I can do that here at the college. I've met and 
talked to a lot of people since I've been here." 

Dendy has an Emergency Medical Technician cer
tificate which pennits him to perform basic medical ser
vices in emergencies. 

He coordinated classes with the Galveston County 
Auto Crimes Task Force and conducted a 32-hour course 
in professional police driving(low-speed, high-stress driv
ing) at the COM Police Academy in early July. 

The officer has a job-related hobby: police memora
bilia. One prized artifact is an antique Galveston Police 
Department badge. "It's the type used in the 1850s." 

COM musicals offered 
on UHCL Bayou stage 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Think of summer entertainment from College of 
the Mainland Arena Theatre and what springs to mind? 
Musicals. Singing and dancing, chorus lines, lavish cos
tumes and sets, and the excellent venue of the theater 
at University of Houston-Clear Lake. 

Since 1993, when the joint venture with UHCL 
began with a production of Guys and Dolls, the Arena 
Theatre has had the annual opportunity to stage musi
cals in a theater with a seating capacity of 500-plus, 
more than twice that at COM. Success continued with 
Peter Pan in 1994, Annie G~t Your Gun in 1995 and 
Carousel last year. 

"Moving 10-12 miles closer to Houston gives us 
a chance1b be exposed to an audience base very dif
ferent to our own," said Associate Director Mark A. 
Adams. "And we can also draw actors from north of 
Houston who would not travel down to COM." 

As UHCL no longer has a theater department, the 
theater is used at a minimum the rest of the year, Adams 
explained. With the Arena Theatre's summer musical, 
UHCL gets a major production occupying its theater 
for the summer. 

Another advantage to the collaboration is UHCL's 
contribution to the budget, making the often expen
sive musicals easier to finance. While the Arena The
atre does its own publicity, the UHCL staff contrib
utes by designing and producing posters. 

The Arena Theatre's own technical staff members 

In a aeena from this summer's COM Arena Theatre 
musical, Annie Warbuck.1, Annie (Emily Mitchell) 
hugs one ot her hairier co-stars, Sandy (Luzian 
Maestro). The show la being staged at UHCL July 
31· Aug. 17, (Photo courtesy of COM Arena Theatre) 

work at UHCL for the production, with some advisory 
support from the technical staff there. 

Adams directs this summer's production of Annie 
Warbucks, a new musical from the creators of Annie, 
which runs July 31-Aug. 17. For ticket prices and show 
times call (409) 938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, Ext. 345. 

Costumer has it all sewn up at COM Arena Theatre 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Appearances can be deceiving. In her white labcoat 
and horn-rimmed glasses, it's hard to imagine red-haired 
Mary Louise Daniels wowing audiences across Austra
lia, Europe and the Far East with her high kicks and sing-

! 

Mary Louise Danlels, COM Arena Theatre'• costumer, 
stands among coatumes aha dealgned and made tor 
Once In A ur.11,,,., staged at COM thla aprlng. The 
costumes are on dlaplay In the foyer of the Fina Art.a 
Building. (Photo by Rosalind Marshall) 

ing. But that's how Daniels, College of the Mainland Arena 
Theatre's costumer, became involved in the theater. 

Born in Brisbane, Australia, Daniels won a state 
scholarship to study operatic singing at 16. From the age 
of about 12 she never had any question of her doing any
thing else, she say&. "I've always been able to sing, was 
always being asked to sing." 

Daniels worked as a singer, dancer and actress, and 
had one 12-year stint at a theater restaurant in Hong Kong. 
She made her own costumes, and demand for her design
ing and sewing talents soon grew. 

Daniels first came to the United States in 1980 as a 
tourist, knowing only one person, an acquaintance she 
had met in Australia. In 1981 she ended up marrying lhat 
acquaintance, Dr. Jerry Daniels, a rheumatologist. Dr. 
Daniels serves as an associate chair of medicine at the 
University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. 

Once in the United States, Daniels began working 
with Lone Star Productions which puts on the outdoor 
musicals at the ampitheater in Galveston. After appear
ances in The lone Star and Annie Get Your Gun, she be
gan performing in productions at the COM Arena The
atre and helped out with making the costumes. 

Daniels began her current run as costumer for the 
Arena Theatre in September 1995. Her duties include de
signing and making costumes for all the plays and musi
cals. From her first sketches to the finished products worn 
on opening night, this can take as long as three months. 

The process starts with the first production meeting 
during which the director, technical staff and Daniels sort 
out details such as not creating a blue dress for a scene 
·where the wearer ·sits on a blue couch. She provides 
sketches for this meeting, and the director gives his ap
proval, or not, to the ideas. After auditions and casting, 
Daniels brings her tape measure to the first cast meeting 
to get everyone's measurements. And woe betide anyone 
who gains or loses much weight until the play is over. 

Then the sewing begins. And the hat making. And 
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the shoe dyeing. And the wig teasing. 
Daniels' main source of help is seamstress Norma 

Adley, who has worked in the costume shop since the 
Guys and Dolls production in 1993. Daniels also has help 
from the student program she has set up, which helps COM 
students learn about sewing and costume making. 

The summer musicals provide the most work for the 
costume shop. In this summer's Annie Warbucks (the con
tinuation of Annie), for example, 29 cast members need 
between five and six costumes each. 

The musicals are always a joint community effon," 
Daniels says. "For Carouse/, we had one volunteer who 
made all the frilly petticoats and another who made all 
the pantaloons." Daniels may be designing or sewing for 
more than one show at a time and often puts in long days 
when productions are in full swing. 

Associate Director Mark A. Adams directs the Arena 
Theatre's musicals and Executive Director Jack Westin 
directs the plays. "They are both extremely helpful in the 
planning stage," Daniels says. "It's really a oollaborative 
effort." 

Plays, rather than musicals are a relatively new ex
perience for Daniels and costumes for the plays are most 
challenging, she says, because they take place in differ
ent time periods, anything from the 1800s to the 1950s to 
modem day. "To get the right look and combine that with 
the right colors. each one is challenging in its own way." 

The most technically diffiClllt costumes were the ani
mals in Peter Pan Daniels says. "It was the first time I 
had ever made animals, but it was my favorite produc
tion. along with the clothes in Annie Get Your Gun." 

A special event in Daniel's family life occurred ear
lier this year when her only daughter from her first mar
riage, Robyn, got married in Las Vegas to the son of actor 
James Coburn. Robyn and her new husband, James 
Coburn IV both work in the film industry; she is a pro
duction designer and he is a sound mixer. And the wed
ding dress? A Daniels original, of course. 
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Film, TV fans mourn 
favorite stars' deaths 

Bill 
Glenn 

One thing is obvious-America takes its entertain
ment seriously. This becomes evident when you consider 
the millions spent on producing and enjoying films, 
books, television and other forms of entertainment. 

But the money involved is the least of it. 
Consider the impact on the language, the songs we 

hum as we work, the phrases that have become a part of 
our everyday conversation, the styles we wear and the 
toys and games we buy. 

When in the last week of June and the first week of 
July five of our best known stars of movies and TV died, 
it was time for nostalgia and thoughts of the gifts they 
gave us. 

Gone are James Stewart, Robert Mitchum, Brian 
Keith, Charles Kuralt and Jacque&, Costeau. 

Stewart, Mitchum and Keith brought us movies 
filled with fun and sadness, suspense and excitement. 
Kuralt brought us travelogues. Costeau brought us 
undersea adventures. All of them kept us laughing or 
crying or marveling at the world's wonders. 

They educated us. They made changes in our 
characters. They made us more aware of the world 
around us. And-perhaps, most important-they made 
us optimistic about ourselves and our accomplishments. 
They gave the world a bit more shine. 

They're gone. But they will be with us for a long, 
long time. We'll watch the videos and reruns-as will 
our children and our grandchildren and their children. 

Look at it this way: The big director has yelled, 
"Cut! Put it in the can!" 

And now they're with us--forever. 

Annie Warbucks at UCHL 
Annie Warbucks, the sequel to Annie, is this year's 

COM summer musical appearing at University of Hous
ton-Clear Lake. The time frame for the musical is Christ
mas 1933, where Annie ends. 

Annie Warbucks will be staged at UHCL's Bayou 
Theatre July 31-Aug. 17. 

Show times are Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 
8 p.m., and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. 

Tickets are now available at the College of the Main
land theater box office. For information or to reserve tick
ets call (409) 938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, Ext. 345. 

Write for InterCOM 
Do you have a sljODg opinion about something 

that is happening-in the new5? Would you like to ex
press yow- ideas to a few thousand people? Or per
hops )'<>ti just hove an itch to put words on paper lo 
be read by otheis? 

If Y()U answer ~es" to IUJY pr lbese qtKmiollS, 
then the O>llege of the Mainland journalism courses , 
... for. yoo. 

You don't nee<I experience. Just enroll in the; _. 
begiruu,igjOllfl)IWIIOI course, <XlMM 1.307, and write 

.. forCOM'town student newspaper-the lnteJCOM, 
COMM 1:307 meets 9:30 O:in,· 12:20p.m. Mon. 

.. days an4 Wednesday,. Students also must lake the 
o«<lit lab, COMM 1129, which meets al tho oonve
nience of tho 51Udems and the im<tructoL 

If experienced in jou"'"1il;m, you can· COlltact 

inlo:COM Advjser Astrid H. 1'>we,y about enroll
ment at a lligber lever. She can be reached at ( 409) 
938-1211 or(281)280-399J, Ext. 314. 
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Teen-age violence influenced by media 

Rosalind 
Marshall 

When was the last time someone made the front page 
of a major newspaper for doing something nice? When 
was the last time a feel-good story received the same 1V 
news coverage as a murder? When was the last time you 
saw a blockbuster movie that didn't have a conflict 
resolved by violence? 

According to the media, being nice is. not popular in 
_ today's society. lt's·not "cool" to be good-hearted, gentle 

and forgiving. What's endorsed instead·is retribution, 
victory and dominance. This is the age of everyone 
grabbing his or her 15 minutes of fame, as Andy Warhol 
predicted. For most of society, unfortunately, that fame 
comes from a violent act: an assasination, a grisly murder, 
a family massacre, the brutal rape of a child. 

The U.S. homicide rate for males aged 15-24 is 22 per 
100,000. The closest comparable rate for the same age · 
group is the Italians; in Italy only four young men out of 
every 100,000 are murdered, according to a February 
report in the Houston Chronicle. Even more disturbing is 
the fact that 50 percent of all homicides begin as an 
argument between people who know each other. 

Recent stories in the local news illustrate how 
prevalent teen-age violence is becoming. 

A Santa Fe teen-ager was found guilty of murder in 
mid-June after he beat an acquaintan~ to death following 
a disagreement at a party early last year. In late June, two 
Texas City teen-agers were arrested on charges of ag
gravated assault with a deadly weapon after two other 
youths were shot while using a pay phone. Also in late 
June, a Texas City home was riddled with bullets in an 
apparent gang-related incident involving teen-agers. 

Perhaps most shocking of all is the charge of ag
gravated sexual assault of a 4-year-old girl in late June by 
two Texas City youths, one only 10 years old. 

We can't blame it all on raging teen-age hormones. 
From the moment they are OOm, children are exposed to 
insidious violence. It's all around them: on TV, in the 
movies, in computer games, in the newspapers, in their 
peers' behavior, maybe even in their parents' behavior. 

Some children have the luxury of a secure family with 
positive adult role models to follow. Role models who 
know how to oontrol their anger, know how to discuss and 
negotiate, know how to compromise and forgive. Conmct 
resolution. 

' ·' ,; ' ... ' ' ... ,, 
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On the other hand many children witness violent 
crimes, are victims of abuse and have role models who 
resolve their conflicts with insults, fists or guns. 

I'm tired of seeing "family" movies that predictably 
end up with the underdogs getting even, then rubbing their 
opponents' noses in it. Most movies don't teach peaceful 
compromise. They teach, either outright or subliminally, to 
win at all costs. Retribution overshadows any message of 
acceptance or understanding. What kind of lessons are 
children learning about the world when being the stron
gest, the most devious, the most ruthless is endorsed over 
and over again? 

Why should teen-agers take the time to listen when 
it's quicker to end an argument with a fist? Why should 
young people learn to negotiate when it's much simpler to 
pull a gun? Yet, violent behavior is preventable. 

Violence feeds on low self-esteem. Low self-esteem 
leads to frustration, and the need to vent anger and express 
rage. Reinforcing negative racial, sexual or religious 
stereotypes fuels hatreds, promotes violence as the way to 
deal with frustrations, and alienates people from one 
another, making them targets for that violence. 

Children need to learn how to listen and how to talk 
things out. They need to learn that another's point of view 
is just as valid as their own. That negotiation and compro
mise are satisfying and worth the effort. That keeping, or 
making a friend through resolving a conflict can be an 
enriching experience. That making peace is more gratify
ing than declaring war. 

Getting along is an art. It needs to be valued, encour
aged, learned and p.lJlcticed. According to the Chronicle, it 
costs $30,000 a year to put a teen-ager away 'for life for 
C?mmitting.murder. What does it cost to teach him or her 
to hm:i,dle life's problems without resorting to violence? 
Take a look in the mirror, what are you teaching those 
growing up around you? 

Fall registration Aug. 26-27 
Regular registration for College of the Main

land fall credit classes will be Aug. 26-27. Students 
may also register at COM for classes offered at 
Clear Creek and Friendswood high schools, or they 
may register at Clear Creek High School Aug. 28. 
New student orientation is planned for Aug. 21. Fall 
classes begin Sept. 2. Late registration is Sept. 2-3; 
however, a $IO late charge will be assessed. Tu
ition and fees must be paid bf'Sept. 9. 

For more information call the Admissions Of
fice at (409) 938-1211 or(281) 280-3991, Ext. 264. 
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Beloved professor 
to retire in August 
By PATRICIA HlLL 
Managing Editor 

English Professor Jo Ann Pevoto began tea,:hing at 
College of the Mainland in January 1968. After almost 
30 years she is retiring at the end of August. 

"She's memorable because there isn't anybody else 
like her," English Professor Brenda Brown said. 

COM President Larry L. Stanley said:" The attribute 
that stands out most when I think of Jo Ann is her com
passion for students. She always goes the second mile to 
help students succeed. Her compassion is undergirded by 
knowledge and integrity which ensures students are treated 
fairly and with respect." 

Pevoto first came to COM as an adjunct in 1968 but 
became a full-time instructor September 19~9. She ac
cepted a retirement incentive offered in January 1996. 

What does a woman who has taught for this long plan 
to do in her retirement? Teach. 

Pevoto will not completely disappear from COM. She 
plans to continue teaching here-as an adjunct. "I am 
excited about teaching adjunct because adjuncts only have 
one or two classes. Adjunct faculty have more time for 
each student, more creative impact." 

Pevoto and her husband, Fred, also plan to travel. They 
have bought a travel trailer and plan to tour Georgia,. Ten
nessee, Florida and the Carolinas this fall. While in the South 
they will visit their daughter Lisa, son-in-law Jeff and grand
daughter Michaela. Lisa and Jeff also are educ.ators. 

"I have very mixed feelings about retiring," Pevoto 
said. "It is a hard time to retire because there are so many 
changes occurring now." With the inclusion of video, 
Internet and digital learning in the classroom, Pevoto said, 
"The 21st century teacher will have a real challenge." 

Recalling her early teaching years she said: "I wanted 
to tell the students everything. I am more relaxed now. I 
hold back information to answer students questions." 

Brown, one of Pevoto's closest friends on campus 
said, "She is an inspiration and delight for all those stu
dents who have one last question. She always says, 'Tell 

Texaa City High School - Michael MIiier hold• • 
kitten found abandoned In the ohrubbery In front of 
the COM Aclmlnl-on Building June HI. The Fund 
for Animals, a non-profit animal protecllon organlza. 
lion, WU founded to help ouch atrays. The fund ollera 
low-cost spaying al1d neutering at cllnlca In the 
Houaton area. One of th• cllnlca travels around 
Houston. For Information orto acheduleappof11b1IIM'lta 
call (713) ee:H)010, (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

COM English Profeaaor Jo Ann Pavoto, who retiree It tha and of August. 1lt1 at her desk In the Humanltiea Team 
Suite In the LRC. Pevoto la laavlng COM after 29 years but plans to continue teaching as an adjunct at COM and 
travel throughout tho South with hor huaband, Fred. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

me what you need. I can help you."' 
Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 

Development, said: "Jo Ann Pevoto is one of the most 
student- oriented teachers that I have ever known. She 
takes responsibility for helping students to learn." 

While at COM Pevoto has taught English 1301, 1302 
and sophomore British literature courses. Shonly after she 
began working at the college she spent a year teaching 
speech while the instructor who regularly taught the class 
was on maternity leave. As a result Pevoto directed the 
first COM play, a Christmas story. when the college was 
still located at the old Booker T. Washington High School 
in Texas City. Pevoto has the distinction of directing the 
first play on this campus, A Thousand Clowns. 

One plaque which hangs on her wall has special 
meaning and is a great source of pride. The H.K. (Grizr 
Ecken Award, which is named for ihe president of the 
chartering Board of Trustees, was given to Pevoto in 1982 

in part for he.r help in making the Board recognize the 
need for the campus to become more accessible to handi
capped students. Along with other COMunity members 
and Phi Theta Kappa members. Pevoto led Board mem
bers, either on crutches or in wheelchairs, on a campus 
tour. Pevoto was inspired by a paper one of her students, 
Judy Homrighaus, had written about treating handicapped 
people with dignity. The student was in the advanced _ 
stages of multiple sclerosis. 

Another plaque Pevoto is especially pTOud of is the 
Ex-student Association of COM Appreciation Award she 
received in 1991. President Stanley echoed the words w!]t
ten on the plaque: "She truly exemplifies the college motto 
'Humanhood through Brotherhood."' 

Of all the Humanities Team members who will miss 
Pevoto, Brown will miss her the most. "Suffice it to say, I 
have never had a better friend and COM has never em
ployed a better teacher. It's gonna be tough without her." 

Spaying, neutering key to population control 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Why would almost 90,000 dogs and cats be destroyed 
in Houston in a single year? Simply because they were un
wanted. 

Of the 105,0CIO animals that ended up in Houston ani
mal shelters in 1996, 80 percent were destroyed for want of 
a good home. ffhe dog and cat overpopulation in the area 
has reached crisis proportions, according to a press release 
from The Fund for Animals, but it's a crisis that has a solu
tion. 

The cost of running animal shelters and animaJ control 
programs in the Houston area alone runs to $7 million every 
year, funded by taxes and private donations. Loose dogs and 
cats become traffac hazards, c.ausing the city of Houston solid 
waste department to pick up 10,000 animal carcasses from 
the streets each year. Strays spread diseases, parasites and 
also cause litter as a result of searching for food in trash 

· cans. 
So what can be done to ease this far-reaching problem? 

When you consider that two breeding dogs. with all of their 
offspring can produc.e 67 ,OCNl dogs in just six years, and two 
breeding cats can generate 420,0CNl cats in six years, the an
swer is obvious: Lim:it breeding. 

The fund. a non-profit animal protection organization 
based in New York, is promoting affordable and accessible 
spaying and neutering programs in Houston. Sterilization of 
dogs and cats prevents unwanted litters of puppies and kit
tens, which mosc often are condemned to a life of scaveng
ing for food, plagued by disease. fighting for survival and 
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ending up a statistic in next year's-animal shelter euthanasia 
figures. 

"Pet overpopulation is out of control all over the na
tion," said Susan Lamb, the fund's community outreach di
rector. "'The South'is about as bad as it gets." 

Spayed and neutered dogs and cats live longer healthier 
lives with a reduced risk of reproductive. organ cancers. 
Neutered males are less likely to roam and fight, and territo
rial spraying is reduced. Spayed females don't have heat 
cycles, don't have to be kept locked up to prevent unplanned 
pregnancies, and no one has to worry about what to do with 
those unwanted babies when confinement doesn't work. 

The fund's Spay-Neuter Assistance Program, or SNAP, 
is the first traveling clinic in the United States to provide 
free sterilization of ,dogs and cats to low-income owners. 
SNAP also provides rabies vaccinations and city licenses. 
To qualify, owners must be part of a public assistance pro
gram such as AFDC; or Food Stamps. 

The SNAP mobile clinic has sterilized more than 10,(X)() 
animals in the 31/2 years since it became operational, Lamb 
said. The clinic travels aU around the Houston area and op
erates on a first-come, first-served basis. Animals are kept a 
minimum of two hours after surgery, and owners collect 
their pets the same day. For information on the clinic's sched
ules, call (713) 522-2337. 

The fund also has a Spay and Neuter Oinic at 1603 
Shepherd Drive in Houston. Th.is provides low-cost spay
ing, neutering and vaccinations.for dogs and cats, and is 
open to the public. 

· For more infonnation or to schedule an appointment, 
call (713) 863-0010. 
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COM Grounds Maintenance Team mascot Giselle 
stands over her seven nursing puppies In her kennel. 
Gloellel1ad the puppies In May and four of tham 01111 
need new homaa. (Photo by Roaallnd MarahalO 
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Campus beagle Giselle has puppies 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Giselle's a mom! The pet beagle of the Grounds Main
tenance Team at College of the Mainland is now the proud 
mother of seven puppies. It wasn't exactly a planned fam

ily, however. 
Giselle, who has been a periodic visitor to the cam

pus for the past five years, became a pennanent resident 
last winter after two good Samaritans, Grounds Mainte
nance Team members Dorothy Kemp and Rosie Myers, 
took her under their wing. 

- Giselle was involved in a scooter accident last No
vember, so Kemp and Myers made sure she had the treat
ment and care she needed to recover. They took her to a 
Texas City veterinary clinic and raised the money to pay 
the bill by appealing for donations. Giselle was then 
adopted by a student assistant working in the Mailroom 
at the time. Dianna Phillips took her home just before 
Christmas. 

Giselle had other ideas. however. She dug her way 
out of Phillips' fenced-in yard in Texas city and walked 

the almost seven miles back to COM. Kemp and Myers 
' figured she was back to stay this time and made Giselle a 

dog house out of an unused lean-to, where she has all the 
home comforts a dog could wish for. 

The plan wa.s to get Giselle spayed, using donated 
money from a benefactor who wishes to remain anony
mous. Giselle, yet again, had other ideas and managed to 
get out of her secured home one weekend for a reckl~ss 
fling with a handsome Rottweiler. It seems she dido ' tun
derstand about family planning, however, and gave birth 
to a litter of puppies at the end of May. 

"As soon as she's stopped nursing, we'll take her back 
to the vet and get her fixed," Kemp said. 

Of the seven puppies, five boys and two girls, all have 
Rottw_eiler markings except the runt who looks just like 
his mom. Three of the puppies, to include the runt, have 
gone to new hom~s already, and Kemp and Myers are 
looking for more ·responsible owners for the other four. 

Donations of dog food and/or money for Giselle can 
be made to Kemp and Myers in the Maintenance Build
ing across from the Technical/Vocation Building. And a5!c 
them to take you to visit Giselle, she loves the attention. 

High schoolers gain SuperStart on college at COM 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Staff Reporter 

This summer 42 area high school seniors and juniors 
were given an opportunity to get a head start on their sec
ondary education by taking college classes at College of 
the Mainland. 

COM paid the tuition, fees and books of this year's 
participants in the SuperStart program held during the first 
summer session. 

SuperStart gives graduating and upcoming seniors a 
look at what mllege is Ml abottt. In addition to keeping 
up with their schoolwork, SuperStart students have many 
on-campus activities, such as a seminar on how to use the 

Internet and speakers on various career options. They also 
took several career-oriented field trips to places, such as 
the' Galveston County Courthouse and the University of 
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston. 

English Professor Ouida Sanmann initiated the 
SuperStart program in 1987 at the request of Dr. Donald 
G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student Development. 
Dean Bass saw the success of a similar program at Blinn 
College in Brenham and thought the program would bene
fit both COM and high school students. 

The program became a success and several years later 
developmental math teacher Jess Olive began working 
with Sanmann on SuperStart. After two years of joint 
work, Sanmann gave Olive entire control of the program. 

SuperStan criteria for applicants include: 1) being in 
the 11th or 12th grade; 2) having a strong letter of recom
mendation from a teacher; 3) having an ACT score of at 
least 24 or an SAT score of at least 1000; and 4) being in 
the top 25 percent of their graduating class. Students who 
have met all requ\tements are then chosen on the basis of 
their respon~ to essays. 

This year's SuperStart 0students are from Texas City, 
La Marque, Dickinson, Santa Fe, O'Connell (Galveston) 
and Abundant Life (La Marque) high schools. 

This year's participants could·choose to take English, 
biology, chemistry or collese algebra as pan of the pro
gram. Students could also take additional classes, but at 
their own expense. 

COM offers flexible learning r-------------------------, 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Staff Reporter 

Do you want to take college classes but have a problem with time or transportation? 
If you find yourself in one of these dilemmas, College of the Mainland has the solution. 

Telecourses, satellite campuses or weekend classes may be your answer. 

Telecourses are classes students take via television. They ' are a part of the Distance 
Leaming program COM offers in conjunction \'nth Galveston College. The classes are 
designed for students who for a variety of reasons cannot regularly attend classes. 

COM satellite campuses, located at Clear Creek and Friendswood high schools, are 
another option for students' unable to attend classes on the COM c.ampus. 

The third option is weekend classes. These classCs are held at COM Friday evenings 
and Saturdays. Of the three options, weekend classes offer the most course selections. 
Weekend class registration will be held at COM during regular registration, Aug. 26-27. 

Students who enroll in telecourses have three options: 1) They may watch classes on 
television, broadcast by KUHT-TV Houston (Channel 8) at specified times; or 2) the)' 
may watCh videos of the class in the college library (either COM or GC) during library 
hours; or 3) they may rent the videos from either college for $29.95 per semester. Tele
course classes are History 1301 and Government 2301. 

All students who take telecourses must attend a mandatory orientation Sept. 6 at 
COM in Room T-07 in the Technica1Nocational Building. Students unable to attend the 
orientation must call GC at ( 409) 763-6551, Ext. 330, to set up an orientation. Telecourse 
students are reqllired to take three tests during the semester at either COM or GC. 

The purpose of holding classes at satellite campuses is twofold: 1) thC classes make 
education convenient for students and 2) attract new students to COM, said Alex Pratt, 
associate dean of ~ucational Programs and coordinator for alternative programs. 

A variety of courses are available at the satellite campuses: Clear Cretk and 
Friendswood high schools. At Clear Creek, classes are held Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings; at Friendswood, classes are held Monday evenings. 

Students attending satellite campuses pay in-district tuition, Pratt said. Registration 
for satellite campuses will be at Clear Creek High School or at COM Aug. 26-27. 

For more information about telecourses, satellite ~mpuses or weekend classes call 
Elizabeth Hasserd, Social Science program assistant at (409) 938-1211 or (281) 280-
3991, Ext. 212. 
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$1 off any Haircut 
$3 off any Perm or Color 

(with coupon) 

2027 10th Ave.N. 
Tradewlnds Plaza Center 

Texas City 
I · Call for an appt. 409-945-7975 M-S 9 a.m.~:30 p.m. 

L-------------------------~ r-------s-;-oo-o~------1 
OFF ANYTHING : 

(WITH COUPON) I 
COUPON EXPIRES WHEN YOU DO . 

ATLAS ! 
TRANSMISSION I 

Division of Transmission USA a Major ~~~ 1
1 M-F 8 a.mAI p.m. 3016 PALMER HIGHWAY TEXAS CITY ......... -

SAT 8 Lm.-12 p.m. (409) 945-9456 Finance A- I 
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Post office· service 
starts at bookstore 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Slaff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Bookstore's list of mer
chandise grew much longer on April 1. 

On that date the COM Mailroom and Central Supply 
Services merged with the college bookstore. Conse
quently, students are now able to use the college's postal 
service and buy items not previously available to students, 

In the past bookstore personnel helped sludents lo
cate books for classes, find almost any school-related sup
ply and even offered trinkets for mom's birthday gift. 

But now that Central Supply is part of the bookstore, 
students can buy items in bulk, such as boxes of pens or 
Post-it Notes, or items such as heavy duty bole punchers, 
ink cartridges for printers, desk blotters and file folders. 

In addition, students can also use the college's mail 
service which is now located in the back of the bookstore 
and functions just like any other post office. 

These changes came about with the retirement in April 
of Lois Slawson, former bookstore team leader. At that 
time t.B. Wilbome, manager of the Mailroom and Cen
tral Supply, took over management of the bookstore. 

"Central Supply," said Wilbome, "is essentially the 
purchasing department for the entire college.,. Students 
will greatly profit from this service, he added. 

The.Mailroom addition to the bookstore allows stu
dents all the privileges and luxuries of a post office, ex
cept for being able to buy money orders. 

Wilborne is excited about the merger. 
"I endeavor to offer good service to students and to 

keep prices low at the same time, and to have books and 
other supplies in a timely manner." 

Ericka caray .,..,. out from her - ot tho world: 
the COM poat office. Now open to etudent1, the 
llallroom end central SUpply merged with tlll COM 
llookatora Aprll ,. - behind car.y" Roallnd 
FrankDn. (Plloto by RoAllnd llarahall) 

Bookstore hours are Mondays and Tuesdays 8:30 
a.m.-7 p.m., Wednesdays and Thursdays 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Fridays 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Central Supply and 
Mailroom hours are Mondays-Fridays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

The post office, Central supply as well as the book
store are closed Saturdays and Sundays. 

For bookstore infonnalion caH (409) 938-1211 or 
(281) 280-3991, Ext. 239. For post off..:e and Cenlral 
Supply inlormation caB f!zt. 208. 

Small business advice available at COM 
By JORDAN DAVIS 
Slaff Reporter 

President Clinton has often said that the backbone of 
the American economy is small business. The duty of the 
Small Business Development Center,. located in the Col
lege of the Mainland TechnicaVVocational Building, 
Room T-23, is to ensure that the Galveston County piece 
of that backbone remains intact. 

Founded in the mid-19805. the Small Business De
velopment Center is a non-profit, grant supported coun
seling center and clearinghouse. It is for the use, free of 
charge, to people wanting to start a small business and 
those who already own one. 

"Most businesses fail because the owners fail to do 
their homework, .. said Elizabeth Boudreau, director of the 
SBDC since 1994. 

The COM business center was founded in 1987 by 
Ed Socha, former director of Business Education, to fos
ter small business entrepreneurship in the Galveston 
County area. Socha currently serves as interim dean of 
Continuing Education. 

The center is one of several in a network headquar• 
tered at the University of Houston main campus. Under 
the supervision of the regional headquarters of the SBDC 
system, the -UH Lead Center, the COM business center 
receives research, support and federal money, in addition 
lo COM funding. 

The SBDC, supplemented by grants from the Small 
Business Administration, offers counseling on tax and le
gal issues, help in securing loans, and support and advice 
after start-up to small business owners. 

Area businesses who owe their success to the SBDC 
counselors include Kids First Day Care and M&M Print
ing, both of Texas City. The center attracts more than 600 
clients each year; 450 of them come from areas outside 
of Galveston County, Boudreau said. 

Seminars offered by the center are a large part of the 
service it provides to the community. Offered through 
COM Continuing Education, they are designed to issist 
those interested in starting and operating a small busi
ness. 

"(The seminars) give people a. better idea of what 
one needs to start a business from the ground up," said 
Kenneth Escobar, the center's training coordinator. '"They 
also let people know tbal starting a small business is not 
easy; a seminar prepares them for the long road to suc
cess." 

The most popular. of the seminars is a free session 
called Starting and Operating a Small Business. The June 
session of the seminar attracted a record 74 area citizens. 

Escobar contracts area experts to teach the seminars. 
For instance, the popular seminar Starting and Operating 
a Small Business is taught by Andrew Connell, owner of 
the Entrepreneur's Center in Houston, a consulting group 
for owners of home-based businesses. 

Three Hours Inside Your Computer is designed to in
struct attendees about the inner workings of a personal 
computer. 

Those interested in the center's services should con
tact the office and make an appointment to speak to one 
of the center's cons1.1ltants. 

"I will sit down with new clients and discuss all as

pects of their bUsiness," said Nicole Carter, an accountamt 
who counsels SBDC clients. "Then I can help them de
velop a business plan, an invaluable document in the quest 
for loans and other business-related matters." 

"The best thing that the SBDC does is promote COM 
in League City and the Clear Lake area," Boudreau said. 
"I cannot count the number of people in Clear Lake who 
had no idea that the College of the Mainland was so close." 

For more information contact the Small Business De
velopment Cenler al (409) 938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, 
Ext 494. 
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Phipps assists students 
in Continuing Education 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Staff Reporter 

If you have called Clud Buddenhagen's office or 
the Continuing Fdurntioo department at College of the 
Mainland,chanocsare you havespokenlDCarolynPhipps. 

Phipps has wodred at COM for almosl two decades. 
In August she will celebrate her 20lh anniversary. For the 
last five yea,s she has been the Continuing Education pro
gram assi.slant woddng closely with Buddenhagen, .di· 
reaor of Continuing Fducalim and Cooununity Se,vic,S_ 
Buddenhagen charaaerizes Phipps as "my right hand" 

Owing herlil,I 15 years at COM, Phipps wodred in 
the Office of lnlematiooal Pmgtams. Thi< job ended when 
the bead of the program left for a job with the Cowtcil oo 
Fon:ign AffaiJs in llous1Drt. The only job available to 
Phipps at the time was in Continuing Edttcalion. 

Wben Phipps first began her ,ecrclarial work at 
COM. no compulels were being used And when they 
came along. Phipps did DOI like, bust or want IO operate 
them. "Now I find them very useful with all the classes 
and schedules that we have ID do.'· 

Phipps really enjoys working at COM and said the 
bestpartofherjob is the other COM employees. "I think 
of. my arworlrers like a li,g family." Her co-workers are 
all friendly and she n:ally enjoys woddng with the SIU• 
dent "'5islanls. Co-workas also think bigbly of. Phipps. 
According to Gayle Mc Guffin, a 0:wttinning Education 
piano._ Pltippsisagreat~andMdluffin 
Iovcswoddngwithher. Buddenltageo~ ''II is a plea· 
sure ID WOO< with 101D0011e y,bo will be honesl with you 
aboot thing,, but still be nice." 

When ont woddi,g, Phipps likes ID go bicycling and 
boalin& "lofaa,"ohettaid, "laol'> I t<,ll'P"'lloonmclt 
time out in the SIDI and I ~ burned." Phipps also spends 
as muclt time"' she can with her four p.dsa., aged 9, 
II, 12 and 16. In addition she enjoys ~ exett:ise 
classes at COM and reading. 

'1 love ID toad. II is one of my IDOIII favorite hob
bies." Phipps said "I have ~ - every Danielle 
S""'le and Mary Higgins Clarb novel ever written; Ibey 
are just my kind of-." 

~proopdw-owwthaphonollora 
of many Joba Carolyn Phipps performs as the 
program aulatant In the Continuing Educadon 
dopartmont. Phlppe Ima WOfkad at COM tor a1moa1 
two decadeo She now -1<a with Chuck lkJdden. 
hagen, director of Continuing Education and 
Community S.rvlcea, coordinating clBNH and 
reg-ng-. (Pholo by _Ind Manhall) 
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Advice for insomnia: 
cha~ge routines, diet 
By DARRYL D. COLLINS JR. 
Staff Reporter 

Sleep and the abundance thereof i_s an essential 
need-for life. 

The average adult requires eight to nine hours of sleep 
a night. Lack of sleep increases accidents and decreases 
performance and productivity. Because of hectic lives, 
many people don't get enough sleep. For some it is a 
choice, for others it is insomnia. 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
describes insomnia as difficulty getting sufficient rest even 
though the opportunity is present. Today one-third of the 
people in the United States suffer from this disorder. 

Insomnia is one of the most prevalent sleeping disor
ders. Common symptoms are difficulty initiating and 
maintaining sleep, repeated nightly awakening. daytime 
fatigue and restlessness. 

Some cause:, of insomnia are excess weight. smok
ing. drinking, irregular eating patterns, going to bed late, 
time zone changes, and illnesses. However, according to 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. the 
greatest causes of insomnia are stress and anxiety. 

Physicians have identified three types of insomnia. 
The first is transient, defined as a few nights of poor sleep; 
short-term, constituting two or three weeks of poor sleep; 
and chronic, poor sleep that lasts three weeks or longer. 

Not being able to sleep is not the only problem caused 
by this disorder. Daytime problems can be almost unbear
able, varying from feeling tired during the day to having 
headaches and difficulty concentrating to being in a daze 
and fearing mental breakdown. Relationship problems. 
depression, obesity, high blood presswe, and pain in bones 
and joints also are common. 

Problems may seem· endless, but there is hope. In
somnia in most cases is easily cured. In fact. only in the 
most extreme cases is medication needed. Often, all that 
is needed for a restful night's sleep is a life style change. 

The International Health Awareness Center offers 
suggestions that may lead to a better night's sleep. They , 
include: go to bed and get up at the same lime daily; avoid 
caffeine three hours before bedtime; excercise regularly; 
and resolve as many problems as you can before bedtime 
and write down the others. 

Since lack of sleep hinders productivity, it is impor
tant to get as much sleep as necessary. 

Nancy Eubanks, director of COM Emergency Medical 
Services and Health Occupatlona, demonatratee the 
First Responders' medical kit. The patient, a gift from 
one of her claaNB, Is one of the many teddy bears that 
populate her office. First Reapondera provide basic 
medical care In emergencies while waiting for an 
ambullnce. (Photo by BIii Glenn) 

COM's Homepage boon 
to prospective students 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

Students and potential students wanting to know 
more about College of the Mainland can now consult 
COM's Homepage on the Internet. 

Professor Roger Stallings, of the Humanities 
Team~ demonstrated how he inpuls information about 
his team for uploading to the COM Campus Server. 

Stallings uses the DIDA program to translate or
dinary language used by computers to a type of lan
guage known as hypertext markup language which is 
used for information placed on the Internet. 

Once he has completed a document Stallings, who 
refers to himself as the Humanities Team's webmaster, 
uploads to the campus server, which holds files from 
across the campus. 

The professors' syllabuses are on the page. A stu
dent needing to study for the next day's assignment 
needs only to check the 'net for the information. 

The COM Web Advisory Committee prepared a 
document to establish guidelines for publishing on 
the World Wide Web. All campus departments fol
low those guidelines in preparing their pages. 

Once a new document has been uploaded to the 
campus server, COM webmaster Lisa Campbell re
views ii and uploads to the COM Server. It is then avail
able on the World Wide Web. 

Photographs, maps. facilities and various facets 
of the college are presented on the web. "It's all done 
on a strictly voluntary basis," Campbell said. "Some 
departments are not participating at present, but we 
think they will eventually." 

R-Stolllngl, COii -h proll-, -tlll 
Hut1111nlUH T- Homo- on tlll lnllmlt. HI 
ov•r•H• hi• team'• contribution to the COM 
~. which provltln lnlortnOUon - t111 
collegl. (Photo by Pltrtcla HHf) 

Campbell praised lhose who have helped and gave 
special credit to Matt Clausen, COM Police Team mem
ber. "His help has been invaluable." 

She noted that an invalid COM home page exists 
on the Internet. It was prepared through the Texas Gulf 
Coast Community College Consortium. "We've asked 
that it be removed with no effect,'' Campbell said. 

Anyone wilh access to the Internet can reach the 
COM Homepage by entering Intetllet URL http:// 
www.mainland.c.c.tx.us. 

For additional information call Campbell at (409) 
938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, Ext 355. 

Printer, photo engraver flip over COM float picture 
When the May issue of InterCOM was sent to the 

printer, the newspaper staff was excited because we 
believed we were getting closer to achieving the perfect 
paper. You can imagine our dismay when the paper 
arrived from the printer and we saw Page 5. The printer 
had reversed the photo of the float representing College 
of the Mainland in the Texas City Rebirth Celebration 

Parade held April 18. Since lhen many people have 
commented that the words College of the Mainland are 
reversed in the photo.· 

We appreciate that so many people read the paper 
and. give us feedback. Th~ keeps us on our toes and with 
the printer's assistance we will continue our quest for 
the perfect issue. Patricia Hilt Managing Editor 

COM ready to handle medical emergencies 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

Nancy Eubanks was explaining the fu'nctions of the 
College of the Mainland Emergency Response Team 
when a woman came to her office door. "I was told to 
come here,'' she said. "I've been stung by a bee." 

Eubanks excused herself, escorted the woman to 
the medical station and gave basic medical treatment. 
Determining that no further treatment was necessary, 
she compleled the requisite paper work and excused 
the woman. 

"That's an example of the things we do," said 
Eubanks, director of COM Emergency Medical Ser
vices and Health Occupations, and a First Responder. 

In case of a more serious situation, such as a per
son who is immobile, call CERT at Ext. 224 or the col
lege police at Ext. 599. Dialing either of these exten
sions results in alerting the emergency response team. 

Eubanks said when a serious condifion is reported, 
the First Responder requests an ambulance with para
medics, but provides basic aid until the ambulance ar
rives at COM. 

"First Responders must be certified by the Texas 
Department of Health," she said. And to be certified, 
an individual must have EMS training, All of the fac
ulty in Eubanks' department afe certified. 

she said that while CERT treats both illness and 

• 

• 

trauma, most of their services are for chronic condi
tions. "Seizures and asthma attacks are most common." 

The Texas Department of Health monitors First 
Responders and requires reports to be filed on sched
ule. Eubanks said a monthly report is given to the safety 
teams and a quarterly report is submitted to Or. Henry 
D. Pope, dean of College and Financial Services. 

Eubanks estimated that CERT's services are re
quired about twice a week. 

COM Police Officer Jeanette Slaughter told of, 
situation in which a woman was found lying.on the floor 
of the Learning Resources Center Library. The woman 
was unconscious and the cause was unknown. 

"First Responders were on the scene," Slaughter 
said. "We were searching for any medication she might 
have had or for any evidence of an existing medical 
condition. We could find nothing. It was frightening. 

"The medical people were doing all Ibey could. An 
ambulance with paramedics was on the way." 

Slaughter smiled with relief as she remembered: 
"Just by luck, a friend of the girl came by. She knew 
that the patient was on scheduled medication for a type 
of seizure." 

The information was given to the paramedics when 
they arrived and she was taken to the hospital. 

Slaughter stressed that anyone with a medical con
dition or on medication should carry identification at
testing to those facts. 
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Senior yoga students tie the knot 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Love blossoms in the strangest places. When Martha 
Compton began taking yoga lessons at College of the 
Mainland last year after a knee injury, little did she know 
romance would be part of her class schedule. 

Martha, 61, joined the seniors' yoga class January 
1996 for exercise when she found water aerobics too much 
for her knee. A tall, distinguished-looking man with a sil
very beal'tl joined the class in the summer term. Philip 

Phlllp Randolph and hlo bride Martha Compton model 
the Victorian coatumea they wore for Dickens on the 
Strand. Randolph and hlo wife met In a COM yoga 
claM and married March 29. 

Randolph, 66, a recovered cancer patient, also was look
ing for some gentle exercise to enhance his health. The 
two found common interests in walking and keeping fit, 
but it was when they both attended a COM country and 
western dance class that the sparks of romance ignited. 

"There were more women than men at the class," ex
plained Martha, "and the women were asked to choose a 
partner. I looked at him and he held his arm out for me to 
take. That's when we started dating." 

Martha and Philip were engaged on Valentine's ~ay 
and married March 29 at First United Methodist Church 
in Dickinson. One or Philip's two sons, Marcus, flew from 
his home in Singapore to serve as best man, bringing one 
of his two daughters along to be the maid of honor for 
Martha. 

The children, grandchildren and close friends of the 
couple attended the wedding. Philip and Martha have two 
children each from previous marriages and six grandchil
dren. Philip's other son, Andrew, traveled from Lansing, 
Mich., to come to the wedding and Martha's two children 
also attended. Susan came from her home in Nonnan, 
Okla., and Shane from his home in nearby Santa Fe. 

The couple's plans for a honeymoon took second 
place to the complicated business of selling their homes 
and choosing a new one in Omega Bay, moving in and 
organizing the wedding reception. The newlyweds cel
ebrated with a party May 24 at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in La Marque, and invited the entire yoga class. 

The delayed honeymoon begins with a trip to Wash
ington state in July. Philip's son Marcus is bringing his 
entire family from Singapore for a rendezvous, giving 
Martha the chance to meet the daughter-in-law and grand
daughter not present at the wedding. lbe couple plans to 
spend some time at the family's lakehouse in the Puget 
Sound area, then go into .Canada 10 ~isit Victoria. They 
hope to fit in a trip to Mexico, and then visit Singapore, 
where Martha will have her first taste of the Far East. 

The Randolp.hs, wearing Victorian costumes, 
marched in the Queen's parade as part of last December's 
Dickens on the Strand festival in Galveston. They also 
wore the outfits for the annual Southern Tea of the 
Dickinson Weed "N" Wish Garden Club in May and were 
mentioned in The Galveston County Daily News. 

Tyson, Holyfield both hit below the beitl1 
11 

II 

Darryl D. 
Collins Jr. 

The loog anticipeled raJlldCb between ''Iron" Mike 
1yson and lhe "Real Deaf' Evaoder Holyfield oo Saturday, 
June 28, forlhe v.atd BoxingAssocialim lleavyweigbt 
Belt proved to bo a horrible di,play. 

Unlike lhe professionally handled fight oo Nov. 9, 
1996, lhe June 28 fight turned ink> something little betwr 
than an animal show. 

The nigbt stam:d oif oonnally with ,,....,_ pooring 
ink> the MGM Grand Hotel and Casioo's Grand Garden in 
Las ¼gos expecting to see the boxing matdl of the 
century. 

At the beginning of the fight nothing unusual 
hBppencd. Then in the seoood rouoo llolyfield aocidendy 
bead butted 1yson or so Holyfield said, causing a thn:e
inch rut above 1yson 's right eye. In the thin! rouoo 
Holyfield again bead butted lyson. 

Then it happened. 
1yson bit Holyficld"s right ear. He bit oif a consider

able hunk and it bled quite a bit 
The refen:e penalized 1yson two poin1S and told him 

·- ........ . ., 

• 

oot to do it again, but oooe back in lhe ring 1yson bit 
llolylield"s other ear and was disqualified 

Tempers flared at the de<t!ion. While 1yson was in 
the back a spokesman for 1yson said disqualification 
wasn't fair because Holyfield wasn't penalin,d for head 
butting 1yson. 

Holyfield said he feh lyson was scan:d he was going 
ID lose, and therefore bit Holyfield to spare bimseH 
~t Holyfield also implied 1yson didn't 
desetvc another rematch. 

Ulter, 'fyson said Holyfield was fighting unfairly and 
that he, 'Iysoo, had children to feed, implying that he 
deservod • clian<% at a fair fight 

The night proved to be an utter disappointment for 
Holyfield and 1yson fans. 

Now, after two weeks of spoodarino, the Nevada State 
Athletic Commission on July 9 revoked 'fyson's boxing 
liscense and fined him $3 million for biting Holyfield's 
ears. 

But what was Tysoo ID do after being "'P!"'tedlY head 
butted and having a three-inch gash opened above his eye? 

Blood was running into his eye, hindering his sight 
and eve,y blow ID his bead m=ased the size oflhe gash. 
1yson pubably knew that with the injury he had sustained 
bis chances of winning were lessened, and because of his 
frustratioo and rage bit Holyfield's ear. oot once but twia!. 

Holyfield says his head butting 1yson was an 
accident Once maybe. but twire? Who knows? 

I 
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Comic strip culture 
icon of Americana 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

We see their brightly colored panels peeking provoca
tively from between the folds of our Sunday newspaper. 
We see them displayed through the glass of newspaper 
vending machines. One hundred five years after the first 
cartoon was published they are still a.popular and perva
sive part of the American scene .. They're the comics. 

The first comic strip published in America was the 
lit/le Bears and Tigers by James Swinnerton. lt was car
ried in The San Francisco Examiner in 1892, but it didn't 
catch on and was short lived. 

The first successful strip, inaugurated in 1896, was 
not really a strip at all but a single panel dubbed Down in 
Hogan's Alley. It was written and drawn by Richard 
Outcault as a circulation booster for Joseph Pulitzer's New 
York World. Later this strip became known as The Yellow 
Kid. The U.S. Postal Service commemorated Outcault's 
Yellow Kid's 100th anniversary in 1996 by issuing a se
ries of stamps. 

The hero of the Hogan's Alley series was a bald, 
beady-eyed, big-eared youngster wearing only a night
shirt. The panel depicted life in the 1890s urban slums 
with a gr!ffi hu.mor that appealed to the public of the time. 
And it really was a circulation booster. 

Newspaper color in those days was very poor in qual
ity. Reds and blues were all right, but yellow just didn't 
quite make the needed impression. Charles Saalberg, the 
World's engraving foreman, developed a new color pro
cess whiCh produced a brilliant yellow. When the hero of 
Hogan's Alley had his night shin printed in that garish 
hue, the strip became popularly known as The. Yellow Kid,. 
The name stuck. 

Another publishing giant of the time, William 
Randolph Hearst, publisher of The New York Journal, 
noted the success of the Kid and hired Outcault away from 
Pulitzer. Pulitzer rebounded by hiring George Luks, who 
later became famous as a painter, to draw the Kid for the 
World. Thus, two versions of The Yellow Kid were being 
published in two newspapers simultaneously. This was 
the origin of the term "yellow journalism" which today 
refers to sensationalized, exaggerated stories designed to 
increase circulation with little regard for the truth. 

The sideshow aspects continued with what is now 
the oldest comic strip still being published-The 
Katzenjammer Kids. Les Daniels writes in his book, 
Comix: A History of Comic Books in America, that the 
strip began in 1896 with Rudolph Dirks as the creator. It 
was the first strip to use "balloons" to convey dialogue. 

Dirks drew the strip for Hearst's Journal. He followed 
Outcault 's example by Ul;king his strip and leaving for 
greener pastures. But by that time the laws had solidified, 
so there was copyright to contend with. The courts ruled 
that Dirks could take the strip, but the title would have to 
remain with the Journal. Dirks transferred his work to the 
World but gave the strip a new name-The Captain and 
the Kids. The Journal then hired H. Knerr to continue with 
The K.atzenjammer Kids. Once again two strips, slightly 
different, were running in two newspapers. 

According to Daniels, the appeal of both strips lay in 
the total disregard the two kids, Hans and Fritz, had for 
pompous authority. The strip also taught a morality. When 
Hans and Fritz wreaked mischief (their chief delight was 
stealing pies cooling on a window sill), they were invari
ably punished. The last panel in the strip frequently found 
them bawling loudly, holding the seats of their pants, while 
Mrs. Katzenjammer surveyed the pies-safely back on 
the window sill. 

While we mark the birth of the comics with the cre
ation of The Yellow Kid, Scott McCloud in his book Un
derstanding Comics points to more distant origins. 

One example of a type of comic strip was discovered 

See Comics oa Pqe 7 
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All work is play for COM's Urick 
By DARRYL D. COLLINS JR. 
Staff Reporter 

Recreational coordinator for the past 20 years, 
Maryann Urick is one of the veteran College of the Main
land true-blues. Under her leadership the recreational de
panment has seen continuous improvement. 

Urick graduated with a bachelor of science degree in 
recreational and leisure studies from Southern Illinois Uni
versity in Carvendale in 1975. 

However, Urick did not always have recreation in 
mind. Initially, she sought a career as an elementary school 
teacher, but decided that school was too restricting. She 
wanted to be in a field that allowed people to have variety 
and a voice in the activities planned for them. 

After graduating, Urick worked for a city recreational 
youth program in Highland Park, Ill., until her pilgrim
age to COM in August 1977, where she was hired as the 
recreational coordinator. She also attented Illinois State 
University in Bloomington, and was an exchange student 

Maryann Urick 

at the University of Hawaii 
in Honolulu. 

Under Urick's guid
ance many programs have 
been implemented. They 
include fun runs, a Moon
light Madness marathon, 
various tournaments, out
door trips, triathalons, spe
cial sports for credit stu
dents, recreational commu
nity activities, and sports 
camps for children. 

Recreational programs 
are important Urick said be-

cause .. life is so short that we really need to try and enjoy 
each day to the fullest." She added: "Often we say that 
we' re too busy to exercise or to do some of the recre
ational activities that we would like to do. But if you get 
an illness and you really get sick, all those things that 
kept you so busy don't seem to matter at all. 

"So, I believe it's worth it to exercise and to do the 
activities that you want to do while you are capable of 
doing them." 

Urick feels lucky to have a job that gives people many 
opponunitie:s to enjoy life and to keep up their health. 

When asked about the future of COM 's recreational 
program, Urick said, "We don't have anything definite in 
mind, but we're keeping our eyes open for new activities 
or events that we can try, which also crosses into our Stu
dent Activities Board." 

As if being the recreational coordinator weren't 
enough, Urick also sponsors the SAB. The board is the 
student organization which plans the Student Activities 
Calendar. The group's responsibilities.include coordinat
ing entertainment as well as educational, recreational, 
cultural and social activities in addition to planning ser
vice programs. Urick pointed out that any credit student 
ca1:1 join this organization. 

"I don't think a lot of students realize that they have 
a voice in how student activilies funds are spent," Urick 
explained. "This group actually decides on activities. and 
we encourage students to get involved in it." She also 
said scholarships are available through the SAB. Two are 
for $200 and three for $100, based on hours of participa
tion in special events and programs. 

"What makes working with the SAB SO gratifying," 
Urick said, "is the fact that every SAB group is different 
and has some different ideas. We form a bond working so 
closely with each other to conduct activities. I enjoy that." 

Comics flourish in world of entertainment 
Continued from Page 6----------
by members of Hernando Cortes' expedition to Mexico 
in 1519. It is a story told in picture panels measuring 36 
feet long. Words and names accompany the pictures. Dat
ing from pre-Columbian times, it is the story of a hero 
named 8-DeerTiger's Claw who captures a prince named 
4-Wind Serpent of Fire. It tells of ritual gladitorial com
bat and the eventual slaying of one of the princes. 

McCloud goes even further back (32 centuries) to a 
series of panels in the tomb of Menna, an ancient Egyp
tian scribe. The panels show, in sequence, the sowing of 
grain, the harvest, the threshing, a tax collector measur
ing the land for appraisal and finally, land owners being 
whipped for not paying th~ir taxes on time. 

Comics today are ever-changing; new ones appear, . 
old ones fade away, and many make marks on our culture 
which might last for centuries. 

Perhaps one of the all-time favorites is Li' /Abner by 
Al. Capp. It appeared in 1934 and quickly became a part 
of American folklore. Daniels wrote that it was the first 
truly satirical comic strip. The hero, Li 'I Abner Yokum, 
lived with his Mammy and Pappy Yokum in the hillbilly 
community of Dogpatch. Capp, who tended to lean to the 
political left, exaggerated the flaws of society and pre
sented them as a counterpoint to his unsophisticated hero. 

Li'/ Abner inspired a hit Broadway musical comedy 
by the same name. The musical has immortalized such 
terms as Kickapoo Joy Juice and Sadie Hawkins Day. The 
lovable, beautiful Daisy Mae will always be remembered 
for her unrelenting pursuit of Ll'l Abner. 

Li 'I Abner was unique in that it carried a comic strip 
within a comic strip. Li'J Abner faithfully read lhe saga 
of Fearless Fosdick, a parody of Dick Tracy. 

Dick Tracy, along With Buck Rogers, appeared a few 
months before the beginning of the Great DepreMion in 
1929. Dick Tracy was a good-defeats-evil police story, 
while Buclc Rogers was science fiction. The two provided 
escape from the financial hardships of the period. 

Some critics say that Diclc Tracy was modeled al)er 

J. Edgar Hoover, but the creator of the strip. Chester 
Gould, did not admit this. 

Diclc Tracy. gave us several memorable characters 
whose physical deformities gave them their names. 
Among them were Flattop, Flyface and B.O. Plenty. Gould 
said of B.O. Plenty: "I didn't name him until after 1 drew 
him. Then, when I looked at him, the name just seemed to 
fit." The name did fit the unkempt man with the scraggly 
beard and the swann of flies around his head. Wi~h Dick 
Tracy movies and Dick Tracy TV shows, Tracy undoubt
edly is woven into the American tapestry to stay. · 

Little Orphan Annie became the Broadway musical 
Annie. Doonesbury was turned into a Broadway show in 
1983 with Garry Trudeau, its creator, writing the script in 
conjunction with composer Elizabeth Swados. lo 1915 
Trudeau was the first comic-strip artist to win the Pulitzer 
Prize for editorial cartooning. - 1 

The impacl that Superman and Batman have had on 
the culture does not .need to be recounted. Movies, TV 
shows, toys and puzzles are just a few of the items based 
on the two comic strips. 

The sheet of stamps the Postal Service issued in 1996 
commemorating the comics was a panel of 20 stamps 
which included The Yellow Kid, The Kattenjammer Kids, 
Bringing Up Fatherand Dick Tracy. Some of these are 
relegated to history, others still delight new generations. 

Charles Schultz's Peanuts, starring Charlie Brown 
and a cast of juvenile characters thrust into quasi-adult 
situations has inspired many TV specials. The most fa
mous beagle in the world--Charlie Brown's Snoopy-is 
the hero of a series of insurance commercials. 

The list goes on and on. Some strips fade away; oth
ers take their places. Some endure for decades. The com
ics arc a tradition, a permanent part of our lives. 

The next time you open your Sunday paper and take 
the comics from between its folds, remember that you are 
looking at a century of laughs, smiles, and adventure
and an occasional tear or two; you 're looking at an icon 
of Americana. 

A 
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Summer recreation; 
exercise your options 
By DARRYL D. COLLINS JR. 
Staff Reporter 

The summer College of the Mainland recreation 
program has a wide selection of recreational activi• 
ties for students, faculty, staff and the community. 

Community memberships for summer recre
ation are $33 for adults, $19 for youths 17 and un
der, and $79 for family memberships, which in
cludes parents and children under 18 living in the 
same household. Visitor's fee is $3. 

Senior adults with a COM senior card use fa
cilities for free. For COM students with ID cards, 
facilities also are free. Monthly adult memberships 
are also available for $15. 

Though most of the summer events have taken 
place, an important one is left. 

The Moonlight Madness Fun Run/Walk is set 
for Friday, Aug. 1, (sign up is by July 25) starting at 
9 p.m. The run or walk will be followed by a re
freshing dip in _the COM pool. Registration fee is 
$14 per person and participants will reCCive a T
shin. Awards will be given for first through fifth 
place male and female finishers in each event. 

The COM recreational department offers sev
eral facilities: a weight room, a hands free weight 
room, six tennis courts, two whirlpools, a track, a 
suana, a baseball diamond, gym for basketball and 
volleyball, two racquetball courts, an indoor swim
ming pool and an aerobic exercise roo!"]l, For days 
and times consult the gym's front desk or call (409) 
938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, Ext. 417. 

Volieyball tourney 

Tommy Slaughter ol lhl volleyball i..m, Tom and 
Jerry (Tum 2), aplkN the ball to the blocklng 
Amocolda (Tum 4) In lhl Adult Mlxad Volleyball 
Lugue A tournament held In Iha COM gym June 
26. To Slaughter'• Iott, Cherie O'Brien -
to receJve the blocked 11h01. Kathy Unch, face 
hidden by Slaughter, walta to aaalat. Summer I 
league play ando mld-AuguaL Sign up for fall 
IHgueo lo by Sept. 4. Ploy beglno Sept. 7. I 
League• are opan to the community u well H I 
COM otuclento, faculty and atafl. For lnlormatton 
call Maryann Urick at (408)-1211 or (281) :zao. 
3811, Ext. 418. (Ph_ by Roullnd MarshalQ 
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Senior yoga students tie the knot 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Love blossoms in the strangest places. When Martha 
Compton began taking yoga lessons at College of the 
Mainland last year after a knee injury, little did she know 
romance would be part of her class schedule. 

Martha, 61, joined the seniors' yoga class January 
1996 for exercise when she found water aerobics too much 
for her knee. A tall, distinguished-looking man with a sil
very beal'tl joined the class in the summer term. Philip 

Phlllp Randolph and hlo bride Martha Compton model 
the Victorian coatumea they wore for Dickens on the 
Strand. Randolph and hlo wife met In a COM yoga 
claM and married March 29. 

Randolph, 66, a recovered cancer patient, also was look
ing for some gentle exercise to enhance his health. The 
two found common interests in walking and keeping fit, 
but it was when they both attended a COM country and 
western dance class that the sparks of romance ignited. 

"There were more women than men at the class," ex
plained Martha, "and the women were asked to choose a 
partner. I looked at him and he held his arm out for me to 
take. That's when we started dating." 

Martha and Philip were engaged on Valentine's ~ay 
and married March 29 at First United Methodist Church 
in Dickinson. One or Philip's two sons, Marcus, flew from 
his home in Singapore to serve as best man, bringing one 
of his two daughters along to be the maid of honor for 
Martha. 

The children, grandchildren and close friends of the 
couple attended the wedding. Philip and Martha have two 
children each from previous marriages and six grandchil
dren. Philip's other son, Andrew, traveled from Lansing, 
Mich., to come to the wedding and Martha's two children 
also attended. Susan came from her home in Nonnan, 
Okla., and Shane from his home in nearby Santa Fe. 

The couple's plans for a honeymoon took second 
place to the complicated business of selling their homes 
and choosing a new one in Omega Bay, moving in and 
organizing the wedding reception. The newlyweds cel
ebrated with a party May 24 at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in La Marque, and invited the entire yoga class. 

The delayed honeymoon begins with a trip to Wash
ington state in July. Philip's son Marcus is bringing his 
entire family from Singapore for a rendezvous, giving 
Martha the chance to meet the daughter-in-law and grand
daughter not present at the wedding. lbe couple plans to 
spend some time at the family's lakehouse in the Puget 
Sound area, then go into .Canada 10 ~isit Victoria. They 
hope to fit in a trip to Mexico, and then visit Singapore, 
where Martha will have her first taste of the Far East. 

The Randolp.hs, wearing Victorian costumes, 
marched in the Queen's parade as part of last December's 
Dickens on the Strand festival in Galveston. They also 
wore the outfits for the annual Southern Tea of the 
Dickinson Weed "N" Wish Garden Club in May and were 
mentioned in The Galveston County Daily News. 

Tyson, Holyfield both hit below the beitl1 
11 

II 

Darryl D. 
Collins Jr. 

The loog anticipeled raJlldCb between ''Iron" Mike 
1yson and lhe "Real Deaf' Evaoder Holyfield oo Saturday, 
June 28, forlhe v.atd BoxingAssocialim lleavyweigbt 
Belt proved to bo a horrible di,play. 

Unlike lhe professionally handled fight oo Nov. 9, 
1996, lhe June 28 fight turned ink> something little betwr 
than an animal show. 

The nigbt stam:d oif oonnally with ,,....,_ pooring 
ink> the MGM Grand Hotel and Casioo's Grand Garden in 
Las ¼gos expecting to see the boxing matdl of the 
century. 

At the beginning of the fight nothing unusual 
hBppencd. Then in the seoood rouoo llolyfield aocidendy 
bead butted 1yson or so Holyfield said, causing a thn:e
inch rut above 1yson 's right eye. In the thin! rouoo 
Holyfield again bead butted lyson. 

Then it happened. 
1yson bit Holyficld"s right ear. He bit oif a consider

able hunk and it bled quite a bit 
The refen:e penalized 1yson two poin1S and told him 

·- ........ . ., 

• 

oot to do it again, but oooe back in lhe ring 1yson bit 
llolylield"s other ear and was disqualified 

Tempers flared at the de<t!ion. While 1yson was in 
the back a spokesman for 1yson said disqualification 
wasn't fair because Holyfield wasn't penalin,d for head 
butting 1yson. 

Holyfield said he feh lyson was scan:d he was going 
ID lose, and therefore bit Holyfield to spare bimseH 
~t Holyfield also implied 1yson didn't 
desetvc another rematch. 

Ulter, 'fyson said Holyfield was fighting unfairly and 
that he, 'Iysoo, had children to feed, implying that he 
deservod • clian<% at a fair fight 

The night proved to be an utter disappointment for 
Holyfield and 1yson fans. 

Now, after two weeks of spoodarino, the Nevada State 
Athletic Commission on July 9 revoked 'fyson's boxing 
liscense and fined him $3 million for biting Holyfield's 
ears. 

But what was Tysoo ID do after being "'P!"'tedlY head 
butted and having a three-inch gash opened above his eye? 

Blood was running into his eye, hindering his sight 
and eve,y blow ID his bead m=ased the size oflhe gash. 
1yson pubably knew that with the injury he had sustained 
bis chances of winning were lessened, and because of his 
frustratioo and rage bit Holyfield's ear. oot once but twia!. 

Holyfield says his head butting 1yson was an 
accident Once maybe. but twire? Who knows? 
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Comic strip culture 
icon of Americana 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

We see their brightly colored panels peeking provoca
tively from between the folds of our Sunday newspaper. 
We see them displayed through the glass of newspaper 
vending machines. One hundred five years after the first 
cartoon was published they are still a.popular and perva
sive part of the American scene .. They're the comics. 

The first comic strip published in America was the 
lit/le Bears and Tigers by James Swinnerton. lt was car
ried in The San Francisco Examiner in 1892, but it didn't 
catch on and was short lived. 

The first successful strip, inaugurated in 1896, was 
not really a strip at all but a single panel dubbed Down in 
Hogan's Alley. It was written and drawn by Richard 
Outcault as a circulation booster for Joseph Pulitzer's New 
York World. Later this strip became known as The Yellow 
Kid. The U.S. Postal Service commemorated Outcault's 
Yellow Kid's 100th anniversary in 1996 by issuing a se
ries of stamps. 

The hero of the Hogan's Alley series was a bald, 
beady-eyed, big-eared youngster wearing only a night
shirt. The panel depicted life in the 1890s urban slums 
with a gr!ffi hu.mor that appealed to the public of the time. 
And it really was a circulation booster. 

Newspaper color in those days was very poor in qual
ity. Reds and blues were all right, but yellow just didn't 
quite make the needed impression. Charles Saalberg, the 
World's engraving foreman, developed a new color pro
cess whiCh produced a brilliant yellow. When the hero of 
Hogan's Alley had his night shin printed in that garish 
hue, the strip became popularly known as The. Yellow Kid,. 
The name stuck. 

Another publishing giant of the time, William 
Randolph Hearst, publisher of The New York Journal, 
noted the success of the Kid and hired Outcault away from 
Pulitzer. Pulitzer rebounded by hiring George Luks, who 
later became famous as a painter, to draw the Kid for the 
World. Thus, two versions of The Yellow Kid were being 
published in two newspapers simultaneously. This was 
the origin of the term "yellow journalism" which today 
refers to sensationalized, exaggerated stories designed to 
increase circulation with little regard for the truth. 

The sideshow aspects continued with what is now 
the oldest comic strip still being published-The 
Katzenjammer Kids. Les Daniels writes in his book, 
Comix: A History of Comic Books in America, that the 
strip began in 1896 with Rudolph Dirks as the creator. It 
was the first strip to use "balloons" to convey dialogue. 

Dirks drew the strip for Hearst's Journal. He followed 
Outcault 's example by Ul;king his strip and leaving for 
greener pastures. But by that time the laws had solidified, 
so there was copyright to contend with. The courts ruled 
that Dirks could take the strip, but the title would have to 
remain with the Journal. Dirks transferred his work to the 
World but gave the strip a new name-The Captain and 
the Kids. The Journal then hired H. Knerr to continue with 
The K.atzenjammer Kids. Once again two strips, slightly 
different, were running in two newspapers. 

According to Daniels, the appeal of both strips lay in 
the total disregard the two kids, Hans and Fritz, had for 
pompous authority. The strip also taught a morality. When 
Hans and Fritz wreaked mischief (their chief delight was 
stealing pies cooling on a window sill), they were invari
ably punished. The last panel in the strip frequently found 
them bawling loudly, holding the seats of their pants, while 
Mrs. Katzenjammer surveyed the pies-safely back on 
the window sill. 

While we mark the birth of the comics with the cre
ation of The Yellow Kid, Scott McCloud in his book Un
derstanding Comics points to more distant origins. 

One example of a type of comic strip was discovered 

See Comics oa Pqe 7 
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All work is play for COM's Urick 
By DARRYL D. COLLINS JR. 
Staff Reporter 

Recreational coordinator for the past 20 years, 
Maryann Urick is one of the veteran College of the Main
land true-blues. Under her leadership the recreational de
panment has seen continuous improvement. 

Urick graduated with a bachelor of science degree in 
recreational and leisure studies from Southern Illinois Uni
versity in Carvendale in 1975. 

However, Urick did not always have recreation in 
mind. Initially, she sought a career as an elementary school 
teacher, but decided that school was too restricting. She 
wanted to be in a field that allowed people to have variety 
and a voice in the activities planned for them. 

After graduating, Urick worked for a city recreational 
youth program in Highland Park, Ill., until her pilgrim
age to COM in August 1977, where she was hired as the 
recreational coordinator. She also attented Illinois State 
University in Bloomington, and was an exchange student 

Maryann Urick 

at the University of Hawaii 
in Honolulu. 

Under Urick's guid
ance many programs have 
been implemented. They 
include fun runs, a Moon
light Madness marathon, 
various tournaments, out
door trips, triathalons, spe
cial sports for credit stu
dents, recreational commu
nity activities, and sports 
camps for children. 

Recreational programs 
are important Urick said be-

cause .. life is so short that we really need to try and enjoy 
each day to the fullest." She added: "Often we say that 
we' re too busy to exercise or to do some of the recre
ational activities that we would like to do. But if you get 
an illness and you really get sick, all those things that 
kept you so busy don't seem to matter at all. 

"So, I believe it's worth it to exercise and to do the 
activities that you want to do while you are capable of 
doing them." 

Urick feels lucky to have a job that gives people many 
opponunitie:s to enjoy life and to keep up their health. 

When asked about the future of COM 's recreational 
program, Urick said, "We don't have anything definite in 
mind, but we're keeping our eyes open for new activities 
or events that we can try, which also crosses into our Stu
dent Activities Board." 

As if being the recreational coordinator weren't 
enough, Urick also sponsors the SAB. The board is the 
student organization which plans the Student Activities 
Calendar. The group's responsibilities.include coordinat
ing entertainment as well as educational, recreational, 
cultural and social activities in addition to planning ser
vice programs. Urick pointed out that any credit student 
ca1:1 join this organization. 

"I don't think a lot of students realize that they have 
a voice in how student activilies funds are spent," Urick 
explained. "This group actually decides on activities. and 
we encourage students to get involved in it." She also 
said scholarships are available through the SAB. Two are 
for $200 and three for $100, based on hours of participa
tion in special events and programs. 

"What makes working with the SAB SO gratifying," 
Urick said, "is the fact that every SAB group is different 
and has some different ideas. We form a bond working so 
closely with each other to conduct activities. I enjoy that." 

Comics flourish in world of entertainment 
Continued from Page 6----------
by members of Hernando Cortes' expedition to Mexico 
in 1519. It is a story told in picture panels measuring 36 
feet long. Words and names accompany the pictures. Dat
ing from pre-Columbian times, it is the story of a hero 
named 8-DeerTiger's Claw who captures a prince named 
4-Wind Serpent of Fire. It tells of ritual gladitorial com
bat and the eventual slaying of one of the princes. 

McCloud goes even further back (32 centuries) to a 
series of panels in the tomb of Menna, an ancient Egyp
tian scribe. The panels show, in sequence, the sowing of 
grain, the harvest, the threshing, a tax collector measur
ing the land for appraisal and finally, land owners being 
whipped for not paying th~ir taxes on time. 

Comics today are ever-changing; new ones appear, . 
old ones fade away, and many make marks on our culture 
which might last for centuries. 

Perhaps one of the all-time favorites is Li' /Abner by 
Al. Capp. It appeared in 1934 and quickly became a part 
of American folklore. Daniels wrote that it was the first 
truly satirical comic strip. The hero, Li 'I Abner Yokum, 
lived with his Mammy and Pappy Yokum in the hillbilly 
community of Dogpatch. Capp, who tended to lean to the 
political left, exaggerated the flaws of society and pre
sented them as a counterpoint to his unsophisticated hero. 

Li'/ Abner inspired a hit Broadway musical comedy 
by the same name. The musical has immortalized such 
terms as Kickapoo Joy Juice and Sadie Hawkins Day. The 
lovable, beautiful Daisy Mae will always be remembered 
for her unrelenting pursuit of Ll'l Abner. 

Li 'I Abner was unique in that it carried a comic strip 
within a comic strip. Li'J Abner faithfully read lhe saga 
of Fearless Fosdick, a parody of Dick Tracy. 

Dick Tracy, along With Buck Rogers, appeared a few 
months before the beginning of the Great DepreMion in 
1929. Dick Tracy was a good-defeats-evil police story, 
while Buclc Rogers was science fiction. The two provided 
escape from the financial hardships of the period. 

Some critics say that Diclc Tracy was modeled al)er 

J. Edgar Hoover, but the creator of the strip. Chester 
Gould, did not admit this. 

Diclc Tracy. gave us several memorable characters 
whose physical deformities gave them their names. 
Among them were Flattop, Flyface and B.O. Plenty. Gould 
said of B.O. Plenty: "I didn't name him until after 1 drew 
him. Then, when I looked at him, the name just seemed to 
fit." The name did fit the unkempt man with the scraggly 
beard and the swann of flies around his head. Wi~h Dick 
Tracy movies and Dick Tracy TV shows, Tracy undoubt
edly is woven into the American tapestry to stay. · 

Little Orphan Annie became the Broadway musical 
Annie. Doonesbury was turned into a Broadway show in 
1983 with Garry Trudeau, its creator, writing the script in 
conjunction with composer Elizabeth Swados. lo 1915 
Trudeau was the first comic-strip artist to win the Pulitzer 
Prize for editorial cartooning. - 1 

The impacl that Superman and Batman have had on 
the culture does not .need to be recounted. Movies, TV 
shows, toys and puzzles are just a few of the items based 
on the two comic strips. 

The sheet of stamps the Postal Service issued in 1996 
commemorating the comics was a panel of 20 stamps 
which included The Yellow Kid, The Kattenjammer Kids, 
Bringing Up Fatherand Dick Tracy. Some of these are 
relegated to history, others still delight new generations. 

Charles Schultz's Peanuts, starring Charlie Brown 
and a cast of juvenile characters thrust into quasi-adult 
situations has inspired many TV specials. The most fa
mous beagle in the world--Charlie Brown's Snoopy-is 
the hero of a series of insurance commercials. 

The list goes on and on. Some strips fade away; oth
ers take their places. Some endure for decades. The com
ics arc a tradition, a permanent part of our lives. 

The next time you open your Sunday paper and take 
the comics from between its folds, remember that you are 
looking at a century of laughs, smiles, and adventure
and an occasional tear or two; you 're looking at an icon 
of Americana. 
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Summer recreation; 
exercise your options 
By DARRYL D. COLLINS JR. 
Staff Reporter 

The summer College of the Mainland recreation 
program has a wide selection of recreational activi• 
ties for students, faculty, staff and the community. 

Community memberships for summer recre
ation are $33 for adults, $19 for youths 17 and un
der, and $79 for family memberships, which in
cludes parents and children under 18 living in the 
same household. Visitor's fee is $3. 

Senior adults with a COM senior card use fa
cilities for free. For COM students with ID cards, 
facilities also are free. Monthly adult memberships 
are also available for $15. 

Though most of the summer events have taken 
place, an important one is left. 

The Moonlight Madness Fun Run/Walk is set 
for Friday, Aug. 1, (sign up is by July 25) starting at 
9 p.m. The run or walk will be followed by a re
freshing dip in _the COM pool. Registration fee is 
$14 per person and participants will reCCive a T
shin. Awards will be given for first through fifth 
place male and female finishers in each event. 

The COM recreational department offers sev
eral facilities: a weight room, a hands free weight 
room, six tennis courts, two whirlpools, a track, a 
suana, a baseball diamond, gym for basketball and 
volleyball, two racquetball courts, an indoor swim
ming pool and an aerobic exercise roo!"]l, For days 
and times consult the gym's front desk or call (409) 
938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, Ext. 417. 

Volieyball tourney 

Tommy Slaughter ol lhl volleyball i..m, Tom and 
Jerry (Tum 2), aplkN the ball to the blocklng 
Amocolda (Tum 4) In lhl Adult Mlxad Volleyball 
Lugue A tournament held In Iha COM gym June 
26. To Slaughter'• Iott, Cherie O'Brien -
to receJve the blocked 11h01. Kathy Unch, face 
hidden by Slaughter, walta to aaalat. Summer I 
league play ando mld-AuguaL Sign up for fall 
IHgueo lo by Sept. 4. Ploy beglno Sept. 7. I 
League• are opan to the community u well H I 
COM otuclento, faculty and atafl. For lnlormatton 
call Maryann Urick at (408)-1211 or (281) :zao. 
3811, Ext. 418. (Ph_ by Roullnd MarshalQ 
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Post office· service 
starts at bookstore 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Slaff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Bookstore's list of mer
chandise grew much longer on April 1. 

On that date the COM Mailroom and Central Supply 
Services merged with the college bookstore. Conse
quently, students are now able to use the college's postal 
service and buy items not previously available to students, 

In the past bookstore personnel helped sludents lo
cate books for classes, find almost any school-related sup
ply and even offered trinkets for mom's birthday gift. 

But now that Central Supply is part of the bookstore, 
students can buy items in bulk, such as boxes of pens or 
Post-it Notes, or items such as heavy duty bole punchers, 
ink cartridges for printers, desk blotters and file folders. 

In addition, students can also use the college's mail 
service which is now located in the back of the bookstore 
and functions just like any other post office. 

These changes came about with the retirement in April 
of Lois Slawson, former bookstore team leader. At that 
time t.B. Wilbome, manager of the Mailroom and Cen
tral Supply, took over management of the bookstore. 

"Central Supply," said Wilbome, "is essentially the 
purchasing department for the entire college.,. Students 
will greatly profit from this service, he added. 

The.Mailroom addition to the bookstore allows stu
dents all the privileges and luxuries of a post office, ex
cept for being able to buy money orders. 

Wilborne is excited about the merger. 
"I endeavor to offer good service to students and to 

keep prices low at the same time, and to have books and 
other supplies in a timely manner." 

Ericka caray .,..,. out from her - ot tho world: 
the COM poat office. Now open to etudent1, the 
llallroom end central SUpply merged with tlll COM 
llookatora Aprll ,. - behind car.y" Roallnd 
FrankDn. (Plloto by RoAllnd llarahall) 

Bookstore hours are Mondays and Tuesdays 8:30 
a.m.-7 p.m., Wednesdays and Thursdays 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Fridays 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Central Supply and 
Mailroom hours are Mondays-Fridays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

The post office, Central supply as well as the book
store are closed Saturdays and Sundays. 

For bookstore infonnalion caH (409) 938-1211 or 
(281) 280-3991, Ext. 239. For post off..:e and Cenlral 
Supply inlormation caB f!zt. 208. 

Small business advice available at COM 
By JORDAN DAVIS 
Slaff Reporter 

President Clinton has often said that the backbone of 
the American economy is small business. The duty of the 
Small Business Development Center,. located in the Col
lege of the Mainland TechnicaVVocational Building, 
Room T-23, is to ensure that the Galveston County piece 
of that backbone remains intact. 

Founded in the mid-19805. the Small Business De
velopment Center is a non-profit, grant supported coun
seling center and clearinghouse. It is for the use, free of 
charge, to people wanting to start a small business and 
those who already own one. 

"Most businesses fail because the owners fail to do 
their homework, .. said Elizabeth Boudreau, director of the 
SBDC since 1994. 

The COM business center was founded in 1987 by 
Ed Socha, former director of Business Education, to fos
ter small business entrepreneurship in the Galveston 
County area. Socha currently serves as interim dean of 
Continuing Education. 

The center is one of several in a network headquar• 
tered at the University of Houston main campus. Under 
the supervision of the regional headquarters of the SBDC 
system, the -UH Lead Center, the COM business center 
receives research, support and federal money, in addition 
lo COM funding. 

The SBDC, supplemented by grants from the Small 
Business Administration, offers counseling on tax and le
gal issues, help in securing loans, and support and advice 
after start-up to small business owners. 

Area businesses who owe their success to the SBDC 
counselors include Kids First Day Care and M&M Print
ing, both of Texas City. The center attracts more than 600 
clients each year; 450 of them come from areas outside 
of Galveston County, Boudreau said. 

Seminars offered by the center are a large part of the 
service it provides to the community. Offered through 
COM Continuing Education, they are designed to issist 
those interested in starting and operating a small busi
ness. 

"(The seminars) give people a. better idea of what 
one needs to start a business from the ground up," said 
Kenneth Escobar, the center's training coordinator. '"They 
also let people know tbal starting a small business is not 
easy; a seminar prepares them for the long road to suc
cess." 

The most popular. of the seminars is a free session 
called Starting and Operating a Small Business. The June 
session of the seminar attracted a record 74 area citizens. 

Escobar contracts area experts to teach the seminars. 
For instance, the popular seminar Starting and Operating 
a Small Business is taught by Andrew Connell, owner of 
the Entrepreneur's Center in Houston, a consulting group 
for owners of home-based businesses. 

Three Hours Inside Your Computer is designed to in
struct attendees about the inner workings of a personal 
computer. 

Those interested in the center's services should con
tact the office and make an appointment to speak to one 
of the center's cons1.1ltants. 

"I will sit down with new clients and discuss all as

pects of their bUsiness," said Nicole Carter, an accountamt 
who counsels SBDC clients. "Then I can help them de
velop a business plan, an invaluable document in the quest 
for loans and other business-related matters." 

"The best thing that the SBDC does is promote COM 
in League City and the Clear Lake area," Boudreau said. 
"I cannot count the number of people in Clear Lake who 
had no idea that the College of the Mainland was so close." 

For more information contact the Small Business De
velopment Cenler al (409) 938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, 
Ext 494. 
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Phipps assists students 
in Continuing Education 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Staff Reporter 

If you have called Clud Buddenhagen's office or 
the Continuing Fdurntioo department at College of the 
Mainland,chanocsare you havespokenlDCarolynPhipps. 

Phipps has wodred at COM for almosl two decades. 
In August she will celebrate her 20lh anniversary. For the 
last five yea,s she has been the Continuing Education pro
gram assi.slant woddng closely with Buddenhagen, .di· 
reaor of Continuing Fducalim and Cooununity Se,vic,S_ 
Buddenhagen charaaerizes Phipps as "my right hand" 

Owing herlil,I 15 years at COM, Phipps wodred in 
the Office of lnlematiooal Pmgtams. Thi< job ended when 
the bead of the program left for a job with the Cowtcil oo 
Fon:ign AffaiJs in llous1Drt. The only job available to 
Phipps at the time was in Continuing Edttcalion. 

Wben Phipps first began her ,ecrclarial work at 
COM. no compulels were being used And when they 
came along. Phipps did DOI like, bust or want IO operate 
them. "Now I find them very useful with all the classes 
and schedules that we have ID do.'· 

Phipps really enjoys working at COM and said the 
bestpartofherjob is the other COM employees. "I think 
of. my arworlrers like a li,g family." Her co-workers are 
all friendly and she n:ally enjoys woddng with the SIU• 
dent "'5islanls. Co-workas also think bigbly of. Phipps. 
According to Gayle Mc Guffin, a 0:wttinning Education 
piano._ Pltippsisagreat~andMdluffin 
Iovcswoddngwithher. Buddenltageo~ ''II is a plea· 
sure ID WOO< with 101D0011e y,bo will be honesl with you 
aboot thing,, but still be nice." 

When ont woddi,g, Phipps likes ID go bicycling and 
boalin& "lofaa,"ohettaid, "laol'> I t<,ll'P"'lloonmclt 
time out in the SIDI and I ~ burned." Phipps also spends 
as muclt time"' she can with her four p.dsa., aged 9, 
II, 12 and 16. In addition she enjoys ~ exett:ise 
classes at COM and reading. 

'1 love ID toad. II is one of my IDOIII favorite hob
bies." Phipps said "I have ~ - every Danielle 
S""'le and Mary Higgins Clarb novel ever written; Ibey 
are just my kind of-." 

~proopdw-owwthaphonollora 
of many Joba Carolyn Phipps performs as the 
program aulatant In the Continuing Educadon 
dopartmont. Phlppe Ima WOfkad at COM tor a1moa1 
two decadeo She now -1<a with Chuck lkJdden. 
hagen, director of Continuing Education and 
Community S.rvlcea, coordinating clBNH and 
reg-ng-. (Pholo by _Ind Manhall) 
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Advice for insomnia: 
cha~ge routines, diet 
By DARRYL D. COLLINS JR. 
Staff Reporter 

Sleep and the abundance thereof i_s an essential 
need-for life. 

The average adult requires eight to nine hours of sleep 
a night. Lack of sleep increases accidents and decreases 
performance and productivity. Because of hectic lives, 
many people don't get enough sleep. For some it is a 
choice, for others it is insomnia. 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
describes insomnia as difficulty getting sufficient rest even 
though the opportunity is present. Today one-third of the 
people in the United States suffer from this disorder. 

Insomnia is one of the most prevalent sleeping disor
ders. Common symptoms are difficulty initiating and 
maintaining sleep, repeated nightly awakening. daytime 
fatigue and restlessness. 

Some cause:, of insomnia are excess weight. smok
ing. drinking, irregular eating patterns, going to bed late, 
time zone changes, and illnesses. However, according to 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. the 
greatest causes of insomnia are stress and anxiety. 

Physicians have identified three types of insomnia. 
The first is transient, defined as a few nights of poor sleep; 
short-term, constituting two or three weeks of poor sleep; 
and chronic, poor sleep that lasts three weeks or longer. 

Not being able to sleep is not the only problem caused 
by this disorder. Daytime problems can be almost unbear
able, varying from feeling tired during the day to having 
headaches and difficulty concentrating to being in a daze 
and fearing mental breakdown. Relationship problems. 
depression, obesity, high blood presswe, and pain in bones 
and joints also are common. 

Problems may seem· endless, but there is hope. In
somnia in most cases is easily cured. In fact. only in the 
most extreme cases is medication needed. Often, all that 
is needed for a restful night's sleep is a life style change. 

The International Health Awareness Center offers 
suggestions that may lead to a better night's sleep. They , 
include: go to bed and get up at the same lime daily; avoid 
caffeine three hours before bedtime; excercise regularly; 
and resolve as many problems as you can before bedtime 
and write down the others. 

Since lack of sleep hinders productivity, it is impor
tant to get as much sleep as necessary. 

Nancy Eubanks, director of COM Emergency Medical 
Services and Health Occupatlona, demonatratee the 
First Responders' medical kit. The patient, a gift from 
one of her claaNB, Is one of the many teddy bears that 
populate her office. First Reapondera provide basic 
medical care In emergencies while waiting for an 
ambullnce. (Photo by BIii Glenn) 

COM's Homepage boon 
to prospective students 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

Students and potential students wanting to know 
more about College of the Mainland can now consult 
COM's Homepage on the Internet. 

Professor Roger Stallings, of the Humanities 
Team~ demonstrated how he inpuls information about 
his team for uploading to the COM Campus Server. 

Stallings uses the DIDA program to translate or
dinary language used by computers to a type of lan
guage known as hypertext markup language which is 
used for information placed on the Internet. 

Once he has completed a document Stallings, who 
refers to himself as the Humanities Team's webmaster, 
uploads to the campus server, which holds files from 
across the campus. 

The professors' syllabuses are on the page. A stu
dent needing to study for the next day's assignment 
needs only to check the 'net for the information. 

The COM Web Advisory Committee prepared a 
document to establish guidelines for publishing on 
the World Wide Web. All campus departments fol
low those guidelines in preparing their pages. 

Once a new document has been uploaded to the 
campus server, COM webmaster Lisa Campbell re
views ii and uploads to the COM Server. It is then avail
able on the World Wide Web. 

Photographs, maps. facilities and various facets 
of the college are presented on the web. "It's all done 
on a strictly voluntary basis," Campbell said. "Some 
departments are not participating at present, but we 
think they will eventually." 

R-Stolllngl, COii -h proll-, -tlll 
Hut1111nlUH T- Homo- on tlll lnllmlt. HI 
ov•r•H• hi• team'• contribution to the COM 
~. which provltln lnlortnOUon - t111 
collegl. (Photo by Pltrtcla HHf) 

Campbell praised lhose who have helped and gave 
special credit to Matt Clausen, COM Police Team mem
ber. "His help has been invaluable." 

She noted that an invalid COM home page exists 
on the Internet. It was prepared through the Texas Gulf 
Coast Community College Consortium. "We've asked 
that it be removed with no effect,'' Campbell said. 

Anyone wilh access to the Internet can reach the 
COM Homepage by entering Intetllet URL http:// 
www.mainland.c.c.tx.us. 

For additional information call Campbell at (409) 
938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, Ext 355. 

Printer, photo engraver flip over COM float picture 
When the May issue of InterCOM was sent to the 

printer, the newspaper staff was excited because we 
believed we were getting closer to achieving the perfect 
paper. You can imagine our dismay when the paper 
arrived from the printer and we saw Page 5. The printer 
had reversed the photo of the float representing College 
of the Mainland in the Texas City Rebirth Celebration 

Parade held April 18. Since lhen many people have 
commented that the words College of the Mainland are 
reversed in the photo.· 

We appreciate that so many people read the paper 
and. give us feedback. Th~ keeps us on our toes and with 
the printer's assistance we will continue our quest for 
the perfect issue. Patricia Hilt Managing Editor 

COM ready to handle medical emergencies 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

Nancy Eubanks was explaining the fu'nctions of the 
College of the Mainland Emergency Response Team 
when a woman came to her office door. "I was told to 
come here,'' she said. "I've been stung by a bee." 

Eubanks excused herself, escorted the woman to 
the medical station and gave basic medical treatment. 
Determining that no further treatment was necessary, 
she compleled the requisite paper work and excused 
the woman. 

"That's an example of the things we do," said 
Eubanks, director of COM Emergency Medical Ser
vices and Health Occupations, and a First Responder. 

In case of a more serious situation, such as a per
son who is immobile, call CERT at Ext. 224 or the col
lege police at Ext. 599. Dialing either of these exten
sions results in alerting the emergency response team. 

Eubanks said when a serious condifion is reported, 
the First Responder requests an ambulance with para
medics, but provides basic aid until the ambulance ar
rives at COM. 

"First Responders must be certified by the Texas 
Department of Health," she said. And to be certified, 
an individual must have EMS training, All of the fac
ulty in Eubanks' department afe certified. 

she said that while CERT treats both illness and 

• 

• 

trauma, most of their services are for chronic condi
tions. "Seizures and asthma attacks are most common." 

The Texas Department of Health monitors First 
Responders and requires reports to be filed on sched
ule. Eubanks said a monthly report is given to the safety 
teams and a quarterly report is submitted to Or. Henry 
D. Pope, dean of College and Financial Services. 

Eubanks estimated that CERT's services are re
quired about twice a week. 

COM Police Officer Jeanette Slaughter told of, 
situation in which a woman was found lying.on the floor 
of the Learning Resources Center Library. The woman 
was unconscious and the cause was unknown. 

"First Responders were on the scene," Slaughter 
said. "We were searching for any medication she might 
have had or for any evidence of an existing medical 
condition. We could find nothing. It was frightening. 

"The medical people were doing all Ibey could. An 
ambulance with paramedics was on the way." 

Slaughter smiled with relief as she remembered: 
"Just by luck, a friend of the girl came by. She knew 
that the patient was on scheduled medication for a type 
of seizure." 

The information was given to the paramedics when 
they arrived and she was taken to the hospital. 

Slaughter stressed that anyone with a medical con
dition or on medication should carry identification at
testing to those facts. 
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Beloved professor 
to retire in August 
By PATRICIA HlLL 
Managing Editor 

English Professor Jo Ann Pevoto began tea,:hing at 
College of the Mainland in January 1968. After almost 
30 years she is retiring at the end of August. 

"She's memorable because there isn't anybody else 
like her," English Professor Brenda Brown said. 

COM President Larry L. Stanley said:" The attribute 
that stands out most when I think of Jo Ann is her com
passion for students. She always goes the second mile to 
help students succeed. Her compassion is undergirded by 
knowledge and integrity which ensures students are treated 
fairly and with respect." 

Pevoto first came to COM as an adjunct in 1968 but 
became a full-time instructor September 19~9. She ac
cepted a retirement incentive offered in January 1996. 

What does a woman who has taught for this long plan 
to do in her retirement? Teach. 

Pevoto will not completely disappear from COM. She 
plans to continue teaching here-as an adjunct. "I am 
excited about teaching adjunct because adjuncts only have 
one or two classes. Adjunct faculty have more time for 
each student, more creative impact." 

Pevoto and her husband, Fred, also plan to travel. They 
have bought a travel trailer and plan to tour Georgia,. Ten
nessee, Florida and the Carolinas this fall. While in the South 
they will visit their daughter Lisa, son-in-law Jeff and grand
daughter Michaela. Lisa and Jeff also are educ.ators. 

"I have very mixed feelings about retiring," Pevoto 
said. "It is a hard time to retire because there are so many 
changes occurring now." With the inclusion of video, 
Internet and digital learning in the classroom, Pevoto said, 
"The 21st century teacher will have a real challenge." 

Recalling her early teaching years she said: "I wanted 
to tell the students everything. I am more relaxed now. I 
hold back information to answer students questions." 

Brown, one of Pevoto's closest friends on campus 
said, "She is an inspiration and delight for all those stu
dents who have one last question. She always says, 'Tell 

Texaa City High School - Michael MIiier hold• • 
kitten found abandoned In the ohrubbery In front of 
the COM Aclmlnl-on Building June HI. The Fund 
for Animals, a non-profit animal protecllon organlza. 
lion, WU founded to help ouch atrays. The fund ollera 
low-cost spaying al1d neutering at cllnlca In the 
Houaton area. One of th• cllnlca travels around 
Houston. For Information orto acheduleappof11b1IIM'lta 
call (713) ee:H)010, (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

COM English Profeaaor Jo Ann Pavoto, who retiree It tha and of August. 1lt1 at her desk In the Humanltiea Team 
Suite In the LRC. Pevoto la laavlng COM after 29 years but plans to continue teaching as an adjunct at COM and 
travel throughout tho South with hor huaband, Fred. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

me what you need. I can help you."' 
Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 

Development, said: "Jo Ann Pevoto is one of the most 
student- oriented teachers that I have ever known. She 
takes responsibility for helping students to learn." 

While at COM Pevoto has taught English 1301, 1302 
and sophomore British literature courses. Shonly after she 
began working at the college she spent a year teaching 
speech while the instructor who regularly taught the class 
was on maternity leave. As a result Pevoto directed the 
first COM play, a Christmas story. when the college was 
still located at the old Booker T. Washington High School 
in Texas City. Pevoto has the distinction of directing the 
first play on this campus, A Thousand Clowns. 

One plaque which hangs on her wall has special 
meaning and is a great source of pride. The H.K. (Grizr 
Ecken Award, which is named for ihe president of the 
chartering Board of Trustees, was given to Pevoto in 1982 

in part for he.r help in making the Board recognize the 
need for the campus to become more accessible to handi
capped students. Along with other COMunity members 
and Phi Theta Kappa members. Pevoto led Board mem
bers, either on crutches or in wheelchairs, on a campus 
tour. Pevoto was inspired by a paper one of her students, 
Judy Homrighaus, had written about treating handicapped 
people with dignity. The student was in the advanced _ 
stages of multiple sclerosis. 

Another plaque Pevoto is especially pTOud of is the 
Ex-student Association of COM Appreciation Award she 
received in 1991. President Stanley echoed the words w!]t
ten on the plaque: "She truly exemplifies the college motto 
'Humanhood through Brotherhood."' 

Of all the Humanities Team members who will miss 
Pevoto, Brown will miss her the most. "Suffice it to say, I 
have never had a better friend and COM has never em
ployed a better teacher. It's gonna be tough without her." 

Spaying, neutering key to population control 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Why would almost 90,000 dogs and cats be destroyed 
in Houston in a single year? Simply because they were un
wanted. 

Of the 105,0CIO animals that ended up in Houston ani
mal shelters in 1996, 80 percent were destroyed for want of 
a good home. ffhe dog and cat overpopulation in the area 
has reached crisis proportions, according to a press release 
from The Fund for Animals, but it's a crisis that has a solu
tion. 

The cost of running animal shelters and animaJ control 
programs in the Houston area alone runs to $7 million every 
year, funded by taxes and private donations. Loose dogs and 
cats become traffac hazards, c.ausing the city of Houston solid 
waste department to pick up 10,000 animal carcasses from 
the streets each year. Strays spread diseases, parasites and 
also cause litter as a result of searching for food in trash 

· cans. 
So what can be done to ease this far-reaching problem? 

When you consider that two breeding dogs. with all of their 
offspring can produc.e 67 ,OCNl dogs in just six years, and two 
breeding cats can generate 420,0CNl cats in six years, the an
swer is obvious: Lim:it breeding. 

The fund. a non-profit animal protection organization 
based in New York, is promoting affordable and accessible 
spaying and neutering programs in Houston. Sterilization of 
dogs and cats prevents unwanted litters of puppies and kit
tens, which mosc often are condemned to a life of scaveng
ing for food, plagued by disease. fighting for survival and 

• 

ending up a statistic in next year's-animal shelter euthanasia 
figures. 

"Pet overpopulation is out of control all over the na
tion," said Susan Lamb, the fund's community outreach di
rector. "'The South'is about as bad as it gets." 

Spayed and neutered dogs and cats live longer healthier 
lives with a reduced risk of reproductive. organ cancers. 
Neutered males are less likely to roam and fight, and territo
rial spraying is reduced. Spayed females don't have heat 
cycles, don't have to be kept locked up to prevent unplanned 
pregnancies, and no one has to worry about what to do with 
those unwanted babies when confinement doesn't work. 

The fund's Spay-Neuter Assistance Program, or SNAP, 
is the first traveling clinic in the United States to provide 
free sterilization of ,dogs and cats to low-income owners. 
SNAP also provides rabies vaccinations and city licenses. 
To qualify, owners must be part of a public assistance pro
gram such as AFDC; or Food Stamps. 

The SNAP mobile clinic has sterilized more than 10,(X)() 
animals in the 31/2 years since it became operational, Lamb 
said. The clinic travels aU around the Houston area and op
erates on a first-come, first-served basis. Animals are kept a 
minimum of two hours after surgery, and owners collect 
their pets the same day. For information on the clinic's sched
ules, call (713) 522-2337. 

The fund also has a Spay and Neuter Oinic at 1603 
Shepherd Drive in Houston. Th.is provides low-cost spay
ing, neutering and vaccinations.for dogs and cats, and is 
open to the public. 

· For more infonnation or to schedule an appointment, 
call (713) 863-0010. 
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COM Grounds Maintenance Team mascot Giselle 
stands over her seven nursing puppies In her kennel. 
Gloellel1ad the puppies In May and four of tham 01111 
need new homaa. (Photo by Roaallnd MarahalO 
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Campus beagle Giselle has puppies 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Giselle's a mom! The pet beagle of the Grounds Main
tenance Team at College of the Mainland is now the proud 
mother of seven puppies. It wasn't exactly a planned fam

ily, however. 
Giselle, who has been a periodic visitor to the cam

pus for the past five years, became a pennanent resident 
last winter after two good Samaritans, Grounds Mainte
nance Team members Dorothy Kemp and Rosie Myers, 
took her under their wing. 

- Giselle was involved in a scooter accident last No
vember, so Kemp and Myers made sure she had the treat
ment and care she needed to recover. They took her to a 
Texas City veterinary clinic and raised the money to pay 
the bill by appealing for donations. Giselle was then 
adopted by a student assistant working in the Mailroom 
at the time. Dianna Phillips took her home just before 
Christmas. 

Giselle had other ideas. however. She dug her way 
out of Phillips' fenced-in yard in Texas city and walked 

the almost seven miles back to COM. Kemp and Myers 
' figured she was back to stay this time and made Giselle a 

dog house out of an unused lean-to, where she has all the 
home comforts a dog could wish for. 

The plan wa.s to get Giselle spayed, using donated 
money from a benefactor who wishes to remain anony
mous. Giselle, yet again, had other ideas and managed to 
get out of her secured home one weekend for a reckl~ss 
fling with a handsome Rottweiler. It seems she dido ' tun
derstand about family planning, however, and gave birth 
to a litter of puppies at the end of May. 

"As soon as she's stopped nursing, we'll take her back 
to the vet and get her fixed," Kemp said. 

Of the seven puppies, five boys and two girls, all have 
Rottw_eiler markings except the runt who looks just like 
his mom. Three of the puppies, to include the runt, have 
gone to new hom~s already, and Kemp and Myers are 
looking for more ·responsible owners for the other four. 

Donations of dog food and/or money for Giselle can 
be made to Kemp and Myers in the Maintenance Build
ing across from the Technical/Vocation Building. And a5!c 
them to take you to visit Giselle, she loves the attention. 

High schoolers gain SuperStart on college at COM 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Staff Reporter 

This summer 42 area high school seniors and juniors 
were given an opportunity to get a head start on their sec
ondary education by taking college classes at College of 
the Mainland. 

COM paid the tuition, fees and books of this year's 
participants in the SuperStart program held during the first 
summer session. 

SuperStart gives graduating and upcoming seniors a 
look at what mllege is Ml abottt. In addition to keeping 
up with their schoolwork, SuperStart students have many 
on-campus activities, such as a seminar on how to use the 

Internet and speakers on various career options. They also 
took several career-oriented field trips to places, such as 
the' Galveston County Courthouse and the University of 
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston. 

English Professor Ouida Sanmann initiated the 
SuperStart program in 1987 at the request of Dr. Donald 
G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student Development. 
Dean Bass saw the success of a similar program at Blinn 
College in Brenham and thought the program would bene
fit both COM and high school students. 

The program became a success and several years later 
developmental math teacher Jess Olive began working 
with Sanmann on SuperStart. After two years of joint 
work, Sanmann gave Olive entire control of the program. 

SuperStan criteria for applicants include: 1) being in 
the 11th or 12th grade; 2) having a strong letter of recom
mendation from a teacher; 3) having an ACT score of at 
least 24 or an SAT score of at least 1000; and 4) being in 
the top 25 percent of their graduating class. Students who 
have met all requ\tements are then chosen on the basis of 
their respon~ to essays. 

This year's SuperStart 0students are from Texas City, 
La Marque, Dickinson, Santa Fe, O'Connell (Galveston) 
and Abundant Life (La Marque) high schools. 

This year's participants could·choose to take English, 
biology, chemistry or collese algebra as pan of the pro
gram. Students could also take additional classes, but at 
their own expense. 

COM offers flexible learning r-------------------------, 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Staff Reporter 

Do you want to take college classes but have a problem with time or transportation? 
If you find yourself in one of these dilemmas, College of the Mainland has the solution. 

Telecourses, satellite campuses or weekend classes may be your answer. 

Telecourses are classes students take via television. They ' are a part of the Distance 
Leaming program COM offers in conjunction \'nth Galveston College. The classes are 
designed for students who for a variety of reasons cannot regularly attend classes. 

COM satellite campuses, located at Clear Creek and Friendswood high schools, are 
another option for students' unable to attend classes on the COM c.ampus. 

The third option is weekend classes. These classCs are held at COM Friday evenings 
and Saturdays. Of the three options, weekend classes offer the most course selections. 
Weekend class registration will be held at COM during regular registration, Aug. 26-27. 

Students who enroll in telecourses have three options: 1) They may watch classes on 
television, broadcast by KUHT-TV Houston (Channel 8) at specified times; or 2) the)' 
may watCh videos of the class in the college library (either COM or GC) during library 
hours; or 3) they may rent the videos from either college for $29.95 per semester. Tele
course classes are History 1301 and Government 2301. 

All students who take telecourses must attend a mandatory orientation Sept. 6 at 
COM in Room T-07 in the Technica1Nocational Building. Students unable to attend the 
orientation must call GC at ( 409) 763-6551, Ext. 330, to set up an orientation. Telecourse 
students are reqllired to take three tests during the semester at either COM or GC. 

The purpose of holding classes at satellite campuses is twofold: 1) thC classes make 
education convenient for students and 2) attract new students to COM, said Alex Pratt, 
associate dean of ~ucational Programs and coordinator for alternative programs. 

A variety of courses are available at the satellite campuses: Clear Cretk and 
Friendswood high schools. At Clear Creek, classes are held Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings; at Friendswood, classes are held Monday evenings. 

Students attending satellite campuses pay in-district tuition, Pratt said. Registration 
for satellite campuses will be at Clear Creek High School or at COM Aug. 26-27. 

For more information about telecourses, satellite ~mpuses or weekend classes call 
Elizabeth Hasserd, Social Science program assistant at (409) 938-1211 or (281) 280-
3991, Ext. 212. 
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$1 off any Haircut 
$3 off any Perm or Color 

(with coupon) 

2027 10th Ave.N. 
Tradewlnds Plaza Center 

Texas City 
I · Call for an appt. 409-945-7975 M-S 9 a.m.~:30 p.m. 

L-------------------------~ r-------s-;-oo-o~------1 
OFF ANYTHING : 

(WITH COUPON) I 
COUPON EXPIRES WHEN YOU DO . 

ATLAS ! 
TRANSMISSION I 

Division of Transmission USA a Major ~~~ 1
1 M-F 8 a.mAI p.m. 3016 PALMER HIGHWAY TEXAS CITY ......... -

SAT 8 Lm.-12 p.m. (409) 945-9456 Finance A- I 
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Dendy joins police team 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

Thomas Dendy, the 
newest member of the 
College of the Mainland 
Police Team, said that he 
has been in public service 
work since he was 16. At 
that age he was a member 
of tt'ie Bacliff Junior Vol· 
unteer Fire Department. 

Dendy took emer
gency medical service 
training at COM and for a Thpmaa Dendy 
time served with the sheriff's departltlent as a medical 
deputy in the Galveston County Jail. He served with the 
Tiki Island Police Department for four years and then with 
the Hitchcock Police Department for five years. 

Dendy said he moved around .searching for a place 
where he could best use his belief that a police officer 
must have compassionate feelings for the less fortunate. 
Officers need to act in a friendly way with the public. 

"I think I can do that here at the college. I've met and 
talked to a lot of people since I've been here." 

Dendy has an Emergency Medical Technician cer
tificate which pennits him to perform basic medical ser
vices in emergencies. 

He coordinated classes with the Galveston County 
Auto Crimes Task Force and conducted a 32-hour course 
in professional police driving(low-speed, high-stress driv
ing) at the COM Police Academy in early July. 

The officer has a job-related hobby: police memora
bilia. One prized artifact is an antique Galveston Police 
Department badge. "It's the type used in the 1850s." 

COM musicals offered 
on UHCL Bayou stage 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Think of summer entertainment from College of 
the Mainland Arena Theatre and what springs to mind? 
Musicals. Singing and dancing, chorus lines, lavish cos
tumes and sets, and the excellent venue of the theater 
at University of Houston-Clear Lake. 

Since 1993, when the joint venture with UHCL 
began with a production of Guys and Dolls, the Arena 
Theatre has had the annual opportunity to stage musi
cals in a theater with a seating capacity of 500-plus, 
more than twice that at COM. Success continued with 
Peter Pan in 1994, Annie G~t Your Gun in 1995 and 
Carousel last year. 

"Moving 10-12 miles closer to Houston gives us 
a chance1b be exposed to an audience base very dif
ferent to our own," said Associate Director Mark A. 
Adams. "And we can also draw actors from north of 
Houston who would not travel down to COM." 

As UHCL no longer has a theater department, the 
theater is used at a minimum the rest of the year, Adams 
explained. With the Arena Theatre's summer musical, 
UHCL gets a major production occupying its theater 
for the summer. 

Another advantage to the collaboration is UHCL's 
contribution to the budget, making the often expen
sive musicals easier to finance. While the Arena The
atre does its own publicity, the UHCL staff contrib
utes by designing and producing posters. 

The Arena Theatre's own technical staff members 

In a aeena from this summer's COM Arena Theatre 
musical, Annie Warbuck.1, Annie (Emily Mitchell) 
hugs one ot her hairier co-stars, Sandy (Luzian 
Maestro). The show la being staged at UHCL July 
31· Aug. 17, (Photo courtesy of COM Arena Theatre) 

work at UHCL for the production, with some advisory 
support from the technical staff there. 

Adams directs this summer's production of Annie 
Warbucks, a new musical from the creators of Annie, 
which runs July 31-Aug. 17. For ticket prices and show 
times call (409) 938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, Ext. 345. 

Costumer has it all sewn up at COM Arena Theatre 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Appearances can be deceiving. In her white labcoat 
and horn-rimmed glasses, it's hard to imagine red-haired 
Mary Louise Daniels wowing audiences across Austra
lia, Europe and the Far East with her high kicks and sing-

! 

Mary Louise Danlels, COM Arena Theatre'• costumer, 
stands among coatumes aha dealgned and made tor 
Once In A ur.11,,,., staged at COM thla aprlng. The 
costumes are on dlaplay In the foyer of the Fina Art.a 
Building. (Photo by Rosalind Marshall) 

ing. But that's how Daniels, College of the Mainland Arena 
Theatre's costumer, became involved in the theater. 

Born in Brisbane, Australia, Daniels won a state 
scholarship to study operatic singing at 16. From the age 
of about 12 she never had any question of her doing any
thing else, she say&. "I've always been able to sing, was 
always being asked to sing." 

Daniels worked as a singer, dancer and actress, and 
had one 12-year stint at a theater restaurant in Hong Kong. 
She made her own costumes, and demand for her design
ing and sewing talents soon grew. 

Daniels first came to the United States in 1980 as a 
tourist, knowing only one person, an acquaintance she 
had met in Australia. In 1981 she ended up marrying lhat 
acquaintance, Dr. Jerry Daniels, a rheumatologist. Dr. 
Daniels serves as an associate chair of medicine at the 
University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. 

Once in the United States, Daniels began working 
with Lone Star Productions which puts on the outdoor 
musicals at the ampitheater in Galveston. After appear
ances in The lone Star and Annie Get Your Gun, she be
gan performing in productions at the COM Arena The
atre and helped out with making the costumes. 

Daniels began her current run as costumer for the 
Arena Theatre in September 1995. Her duties include de
signing and making costumes for all the plays and musi
cals. From her first sketches to the finished products worn 
on opening night, this can take as long as three months. 

The process starts with the first production meeting 
during which the director, technical staff and Daniels sort 
out details such as not creating a blue dress for a scene 
·where the wearer ·sits on a blue couch. She provides 
sketches for this meeting, and the director gives his ap
proval, or not, to the ideas. After auditions and casting, 
Daniels brings her tape measure to the first cast meeting 
to get everyone's measurements. And woe betide anyone 
who gains or loses much weight until the play is over. 

Then the sewing begins. And the hat making. And 
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the shoe dyeing. And the wig teasing. 
Daniels' main source of help is seamstress Norma 

Adley, who has worked in the costume shop since the 
Guys and Dolls production in 1993. Daniels also has help 
from the student program she has set up, which helps COM 
students learn about sewing and costume making. 

The summer musicals provide the most work for the 
costume shop. In this summer's Annie Warbucks (the con
tinuation of Annie), for example, 29 cast members need 
between five and six costumes each. 

The musicals are always a joint community effon," 
Daniels says. "For Carouse/, we had one volunteer who 
made all the frilly petticoats and another who made all 
the pantaloons." Daniels may be designing or sewing for 
more than one show at a time and often puts in long days 
when productions are in full swing. 

Associate Director Mark A. Adams directs the Arena 
Theatre's musicals and Executive Director Jack Westin 
directs the plays. "They are both extremely helpful in the 
planning stage," Daniels says. "It's really a oollaborative 
effort." 

Plays, rather than musicals are a relatively new ex
perience for Daniels and costumes for the plays are most 
challenging, she says, because they take place in differ
ent time periods, anything from the 1800s to the 1950s to 
modem day. "To get the right look and combine that with 
the right colors. each one is challenging in its own way." 

The most technically diffiClllt costumes were the ani
mals in Peter Pan Daniels says. "It was the first time I 
had ever made animals, but it was my favorite produc
tion. along with the clothes in Annie Get Your Gun." 

A special event in Daniel's family life occurred ear
lier this year when her only daughter from her first mar
riage, Robyn, got married in Las Vegas to the son of actor 
James Coburn. Robyn and her new husband, James 
Coburn IV both work in the film industry; she is a pro
duction designer and he is a sound mixer. And the wed
ding dress? A Daniels original, of course. 
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Film, TV fans mourn 
favorite stars' deaths 

Bill 
Glenn 

One thing is obvious-America takes its entertain
ment seriously. This becomes evident when you consider 
the millions spent on producing and enjoying films, 
books, television and other forms of entertainment. 

But the money involved is the least of it. 
Consider the impact on the language, the songs we 

hum as we work, the phrases that have become a part of 
our everyday conversation, the styles we wear and the 
toys and games we buy. 

When in the last week of June and the first week of 
July five of our best known stars of movies and TV died, 
it was time for nostalgia and thoughts of the gifts they 
gave us. 

Gone are James Stewart, Robert Mitchum, Brian 
Keith, Charles Kuralt and Jacque&, Costeau. 

Stewart, Mitchum and Keith brought us movies 
filled with fun and sadness, suspense and excitement. 
Kuralt brought us travelogues. Costeau brought us 
undersea adventures. All of them kept us laughing or 
crying or marveling at the world's wonders. 

They educated us. They made changes in our 
characters. They made us more aware of the world 
around us. And-perhaps, most important-they made 
us optimistic about ourselves and our accomplishments. 
They gave the world a bit more shine. 

They're gone. But they will be with us for a long, 
long time. We'll watch the videos and reruns-as will 
our children and our grandchildren and their children. 

Look at it this way: The big director has yelled, 
"Cut! Put it in the can!" 

And now they're with us--forever. 

Annie Warbucks at UCHL 
Annie Warbucks, the sequel to Annie, is this year's 

COM summer musical appearing at University of Hous
ton-Clear Lake. The time frame for the musical is Christ
mas 1933, where Annie ends. 

Annie Warbucks will be staged at UHCL's Bayou 
Theatre July 31-Aug. 17. 

Show times are Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 
8 p.m., and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. 

Tickets are now available at the College of the Main
land theater box office. For information or to reserve tick
ets call (409) 938-1211 or (281) 280-3991, Ext. 345. 

Write for InterCOM 
Do you have a sljODg opinion about something 

that is happening-in the new5? Would you like to ex
press yow- ideas to a few thousand people? Or per
hops )'<>ti just hove an itch to put words on paper lo 
be read by otheis? 

If Y()U answer ~es" to IUJY pr lbese qtKmiollS, 
then the O>llege of the Mainland journalism courses , 
... for. yoo. 

You don't nee<I experience. Just enroll in the; _. 
begiruu,igjOllfl)IWIIOI course, <XlMM 1.307, and write 

.. forCOM'town student newspaper-the lnteJCOM, 
COMM 1:307 meets 9:30 O:in,· 12:20p.m. Mon. 

.. days an4 Wednesday,. Students also must lake the 
o«<lit lab, COMM 1129, which meets al tho oonve
nience of tho 51Udems and the im<tructoL 

If experienced in jou"'"1il;m, you can· COlltact 

inlo:COM Advjser Astrid H. 1'>we,y about enroll
ment at a lligber lever. She can be reached at ( 409) 
938-1211 or(281)280-399J, Ext. 314. 
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Teen-age violence influenced by media 

Rosalind 
Marshall 

When was the last time someone made the front page 
of a major newspaper for doing something nice? When 
was the last time a feel-good story received the same 1V 
news coverage as a murder? When was the last time you 
saw a blockbuster movie that didn't have a conflict 
resolved by violence? 

According to the media, being nice is. not popular in 
_ today's society. lt's·not "cool" to be good-hearted, gentle 

and forgiving. What's endorsed instead·is retribution, 
victory and dominance. This is the age of everyone 
grabbing his or her 15 minutes of fame, as Andy Warhol 
predicted. For most of society, unfortunately, that fame 
comes from a violent act: an assasination, a grisly murder, 
a family massacre, the brutal rape of a child. 

The U.S. homicide rate for males aged 15-24 is 22 per 
100,000. The closest comparable rate for the same age · 
group is the Italians; in Italy only four young men out of 
every 100,000 are murdered, according to a February 
report in the Houston Chronicle. Even more disturbing is 
the fact that 50 percent of all homicides begin as an 
argument between people who know each other. 

Recent stories in the local news illustrate how 
prevalent teen-age violence is becoming. 

A Santa Fe teen-ager was found guilty of murder in 
mid-June after he beat an acquaintan~ to death following 
a disagreement at a party early last year. In late June, two 
Texas City teen-agers were arrested on charges of ag
gravated assault with a deadly weapon after two other 
youths were shot while using a pay phone. Also in late 
June, a Texas City home was riddled with bullets in an 
apparent gang-related incident involving teen-agers. 

Perhaps most shocking of all is the charge of ag
gravated sexual assault of a 4-year-old girl in late June by 
two Texas City youths, one only 10 years old. 

We can't blame it all on raging teen-age hormones. 
From the moment they are OOm, children are exposed to 
insidious violence. It's all around them: on TV, in the 
movies, in computer games, in the newspapers, in their 
peers' behavior, maybe even in their parents' behavior. 

Some children have the luxury of a secure family with 
positive adult role models to follow. Role models who 
know how to oontrol their anger, know how to discuss and 
negotiate, know how to compromise and forgive. Conmct 
resolution. 

' ·' ,; ' ... ' ' ... ,, 
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On the other hand many children witness violent 
crimes, are victims of abuse and have role models who 
resolve their conflicts with insults, fists or guns. 

I'm tired of seeing "family" movies that predictably 
end up with the underdogs getting even, then rubbing their 
opponents' noses in it. Most movies don't teach peaceful 
compromise. They teach, either outright or subliminally, to 
win at all costs. Retribution overshadows any message of 
acceptance or understanding. What kind of lessons are 
children learning about the world when being the stron
gest, the most devious, the most ruthless is endorsed over 
and over again? 

Why should teen-agers take the time to listen when 
it's quicker to end an argument with a fist? Why should 
young people learn to negotiate when it's much simpler to 
pull a gun? Yet, violent behavior is preventable. 

Violence feeds on low self-esteem. Low self-esteem 
leads to frustration, and the need to vent anger and express 
rage. Reinforcing negative racial, sexual or religious 
stereotypes fuels hatreds, promotes violence as the way to 
deal with frustrations, and alienates people from one 
another, making them targets for that violence. 

Children need to learn how to listen and how to talk 
things out. They need to learn that another's point of view 
is just as valid as their own. That negotiation and compro
mise are satisfying and worth the effort. That keeping, or 
making a friend through resolving a conflict can be an 
enriching experience. That making peace is more gratify
ing than declaring war. 

Getting along is an art. It needs to be valued, encour
aged, learned and p.lJlcticed. According to the Chronicle, it 
costs $30,000 a year to put a teen-ager away 'for life for 
C?mmitting.murder. What does it cost to teach him or her 
to hm:i,dle life's problems without resorting to violence? 
Take a look in the mirror, what are you teaching those 
growing up around you? 

Fall registration Aug. 26-27 
Regular registration for College of the Main

land fall credit classes will be Aug. 26-27. Students 
may also register at COM for classes offered at 
Clear Creek and Friendswood high schools, or they 
may register at Clear Creek High School Aug. 28. 
New student orientation is planned for Aug. 21. Fall 
classes begin Sept. 2. Late registration is Sept. 2-3; 
however, a $IO late charge will be assessed. Tu
ition and fees must be paid bf'Sept. 9. 

For more information call the Admissions Of
fice at (409) 938-1211 or(281) 280-3991, Ext. 264. 
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Editorials/News 

Members of the COM Bicycle Patrol, Arbry Clifton (far left), Robyn Hensley (third from left) and Thomas Dendy, 
stand with Kevon Walls, Mainland Secondary Summer School prtnclpal. During the summer, the bike patrol 
helps monitor high school students on campua, In addition to lta regular pollc. dutlea. (Photo by BIii Glenn) 

Police bike patrol stops cycle of burglaries 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

"It makes for a warmer feeling between us and the 
public," College of the Mainland Police Officer Arbry 
Qiftonsaid. 

Officer Robyn Hensley added, "We're more ap
proachable ... 

The two officers were referring to the effectiveness 
of the bicycle patrol which also includes new-to-CO~ 
Officer Thomas Dendy. 

"We 're close to the students, and we can patrol areas 
that are difficult to patrol in other ways," Clifton said. 

Clifton and Hensley have been patrolling 9n bicycles 
since December 1992. 

The three officers are proud of the effectiveness of 
the bike patrol. Clifton indicated that when the patrol was 
suspended for a five-month cold-weather period last year, 
a rash of automobile burglaries occurred. When the bike 
patrol was resumed, the burglaries suddenly ceased. 

The cycling officefs are easily recognlZed by their 
helmets and orange-yellow shirts. All three spoke of a 
desire to know 1111d become better acquainted with the 
people they serve at COM. 

During the summer months the bike patrol also ·works 
for Kevon Wells, principal of the COM High School Sum
mer School program. During the regular school year Wells 
is assistant principal at La Marque High School. 

The bike patrol will be equipped with cold weather 
gear and will patrol year-round. 

Lake Eckert's brighter shade of green no illusion 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Have you noticed that Lake Eckert looks brighter and 
greener lately? 

Well, that's because it is. 
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In an experimental effort to enhance the appearance 
of the lake, the College of the Mainland Grounds Mainte
nance Team recently added dye to the lake's Water, said 
team member Galen Hayward. 

~y adding the dye the Grounds Maintenance Team 
hopes to make the lake more attractive and inviting to the 
many people who frequent the lake shore to feed the ducks 
or to exercise on the walkway that circles the lake. 

Hayward stressed that the dye is non-toxic. It will 
not harm the ducks, birds, fish or other marine life that 
call Lake Eckert home. The dye is designed to enhance 
the appearance of the waters of enclosed lakes such as 
Lake Eckert. 

The team added three gallons of the dye to the lake 
water the first week of May. Each treatment will last up 
to six months and costs approximately $65. Hayward said 
three more gallons will be added in October. 

Letters to the Editor policy 
/nterCOM welcomes all Letters to the Edi.tor. Please 

make letters brief, concise and to the point. All tellers must 
include your name, signature, and a daytime telephone 
number for verification. 

We will print letters anonymously providing they 
include a name, address, and daytime telephone number. 

We reserve the right to edit all letters for grammar, 
length, libelous content, profanity and spelling. Letters will 
be printed on a space-available basis. 
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Disney moral code 
judged by Baptists 

Last month the Southern Baptist Convention voted to 
boycott Disney. Disney Was targeted because the SBC is 
displeased with Disney policies perceived a& gay friendly. 
The Southern Baptists deplore the corporation's offering 
of benefits to same-sex partners, Disney's theme parks 
hosiing "gay days" and Disney-owned ABC-TV pennit
ting Ellen DeGeneris publicly "outing" her character as a 
lesbian in the television program Ellen. 

The very ·Bible that the SBC quotes to condemn gays 
and justify lheir boycott also tells people, "Judge not, that 
ye be not judged" (Matthew 7:1) and "He that is without 
sin among you, let him first cast a stone ... " (John 8:7). 

Is the SBC not judging Disney and casting stones? 
Whether homosexuality is wrong or not is a personal 

decision. It is between the individual and God. 
Disney is one of the only sources of consistent, decent 

family entertainment. For more than half a century Disney 
has entertained America's children as well as children 
around the world. 

Most of my contemporaries grew up watching and 
learning from Disney. Everybody loved Mickey Mouse 
and Donald Duck as well as the characters featured in 
Disney's animated movies, such as Snow White, 
Cinderella, Pinocchw, The Lictle. Mermaid, The Lion K!!zg - ._. 
and this year's Hercules. And they taught us positive ' 
lessons and morals, such as tolerance, loyalty, truth, 
perseverance and the fight of good against evil. 

Because Disney refuses to discriminate against a 
portion of the population, the corporation is now being 
targeted as an evil conglomerate out fu destroy the moral 
fabric of the countty. 

Disney is not the only company with gay-tolerant 
policies, it just happens to be one of the biggest and most 
influential. 

If T were to participate in the boycott of a large 
corporation, Disney would be at the bottom ofmy list. If 
any group wants to lead a boycott against companies that 
destroy ~e environment, promote consumption of alcohol 
or tobacco by children, or employ workers in Third World 
countries at below poverty level wages, I will gladly 
follow. 

Throughout my life I have attended various churches, 
the majority Baptist. Though most of my church experi
ences have been positive, a few have not. 

One that comes to mind occurred at the church to 
which I belonged as a teen-ager and where my father 
.served as a deacon. A man who had previously been a 
deacon had sfstematically embezzled money from the 
church for years, money that was given to fund the church 
and help the community. This was the same man, who as a 
Sunday School teacher, taught us among other things not 

to steal. 
Another situation involves a church I have occasion

ally attended. Two married preachers, one after the other, 
have stepped down because of adulterous relationships. 
One of these preachers urged us not to vote for Bill 
Clinton because Clinton had supposedly committed 

adultery. 
If I were to judge all organized religion as bad 

because a few church leaders broke biblical laws and told 
everyone I knew to never enter a church again, would that 
be any different from what the Southern Baptist Conven
tion is asking its members to do by boycotting Disney? 

No. It boils down to this: Should we throw out 
Mickey Mouse because the Southern Baptist hierarchy 
has judged D1sney immoral? 
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P-Tech success story 
for COM, Texas City 
Continued from Page 1-----------

tance of COM, a committee was formed to study the ad
vantages of having a program that provides a better edu
cated work force for the local industries. As a result in 
1994 COM's Process Technology Program was initiated. 

"We'll be three years old at the end of the summer," 
said Bill Raley, associate dean of Technical Education Pro
grams, who heads up the program at COM." "The program 
has been absolutely successful. It has helped the local in
dustries to reduce their training costs, which enables them 
to be more competitive in the workplaCC." 

Troy Waters, a process technology coordinator at 
COM, agreed. "This program has been highly successful." 
Waters is actually an employee of Training and Develop
ment Systems of Houston and is on loan to COM to man
age the program. 

"I'm the one who works with the budget, hires the 
instructors and just manages the program," he said. "We 're 
very pleased with the cooperation we've had here at COM." 

"That's a valuable way to get the experience the re
fineries are requiring now," Waters said. 

Dennis Link, who is a process foreman at Amoco, 
said the benefits of a program such as COM 's are two
fold. First of all, new operators at each of the area's refin
eries will be better educated for their jobs and secondly, 
there will be a built-in pool of potential employees. 

"COM made a significant commitment to the pro
gram by putting up around $500,000 for new labs, equip
ment and classrooms," Link said. Each of the participat
ing refineries also put up $21,0CK) for scholarships. "Now, 
the graduates who come out of the program at COM have 
a stronger grasp of what is needed from an operator." 

The Process Technology Program, or P-Tech as it has 
come to be known, is now the largest program at COM, 
with 300_students (53.5 percent females and minorities). 
It is a two-year curriculum that offers students skills 
needed for the petrochemical industry. 11Je program also 
provides individuals an opportunity to attain a $35,000-
to-$55,000-a-year job with excellent benefits for only a 
$2,000 investment at COM. 

While the program was still just being talked about, 
deVelopers obtained a commitment from plant managers 
to hire program graduates, and they have kept their word. 
All students (47) in the initial graduating class (spring 
1996) are working in local plants as Process Operators. 

The program is helping the petrochemical industries 
dramatically increase their diversity. Of the students al
ready placed, 23.4 percent are female, 21.3 percent are 
Hispanic and 14.9 percent are African-American. 

The plants need approximately 50 new hires each year 
and the P-Tech Program eventually will be able to fulfill 
that need with highly skilled workers representing a cross 
section of local communities. • 

According to Raley, since COM has started the P-Tech 
Program, at least five other community colleges have ei
ther started or will start such a program this coming fall. 

"Thtre's no way we can meet the job demand alone," 
he said. "There are at least 1,200 job openings each year 
in the petrochemical industry." 

Best of all, the ·program has ushered in a new era of 
cooperation between industries and the community col
lege. The industries were able to put aside their own agen
das to work together on a common goal while the college 
was able to confront a significant shortcoming in its abil
ity to serve the community. 

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board has 
given the P-Tech program an "exemplary status" rating, 
and the Tech-Prep Program at Texas City High School, 
an integral piece of the program framework, was recog
nized in March for "outstanding promotion and imple
mentation" by the Gulf Coast Tech Prep Consortium. 

"Everything we dreamed about has come true," Link 
said. "We wanted a workforce that would make safety a 
top priority, protect the environment and contribute to the 
bottom line with new ideas and by being team players. 

"We wanted all of that and have gotten it in a short 
period of time." 

• 
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Mills-Flood to study demography a( UT-Austin 
Continued from Page 1----------

Typical research projects may focus on the effects 
of race on infant mortality or the impact of population 
on the deforestation of the Amazon Rain Forest. Many 
academic disciplines are incorporated into the popula
tion studies-fields as varied as sociology and history, 
political science and social work-so the program at
tracts students from many fields of study. 

Mills-Flood said his interest in demographics was 
an offshoot of his interest in surfing the Internet. He 
was a frequent visitor to the de~ographics web pages 
of research universities such as the University of Penn
sylvania, where he one day hopes to do graduate work. 

"I learned as much out of the classroom as in the 
classroom via the lnteinet.'' 

Mills-Flood hopes to study many aspects of popu
lation, but wishes to focus on epidemilogical history, 
or the study of trends in disease. 

"(The study of medical history) shows patterns of 
disease and is of value in fighting disease," he said. "It 
interests me because it combines two fields I enjoy: 
history and biology. Information of this nature is very 
valuable to hospitals and international aid agencies." 

As a Mellon fellow, Mills-Flood will receive a re
newable, $700 per semester scholarship as well as a 
$2,000 per semester stipend for his work as a re
searcher. He will also enjoy access to the dynamic ar
ray of computing systems at UT, a chance to attend 
population studies conferences and special non-credit 
training courses for Mellon fellows. 

Mills-Flood credits his receipt of the award to two 
things: the fact that he took a broad range of courses 
and the COM faculty. 

"l think that one of the reasons that I got this fel
lowship is that I didn't specialize in one certain area," 
Mills-Flood said. 

"I was just finding my way," he said. "By taking a 
variety of classes, I dido 't pigeonhole myself into one 
thing, which is a mistake that many students make. 
And, I don't think there has been one class here that I 
didn't like." 

Mills-Flood found his way under the tutelage of 
history Professor Larry Smith. 

"Professor Smith opened my eyes to things I could 
never have seen before," he said. "He opened my eyes 
to more than the nuts and bolts of history.'' 

Mills-Flood also gives credit to other COM pro
fessors he has had. 

"Michael Bordelon taught me how to think. Roger 
Stallings taught me how to speak. Larry Smith taught 
me how to evaluate. And Joanna Kile taught me to have 

faith in myself. but I regret that T cannot thank ( or men
tion) all of the people at COM who have contributed 
to my success." 

Mills-Flood, who begins his studies Aug. 22, will 
spend two to three years at UT, taking a variety of 
classes, after which he plans to attend graduate school. 
Someday he would lik-e to teach, and sees himself do
ing resear~h in a setting similar to his position at UT. 

"I'll bJ studying for the rest of my life." 

• 

Financial aid available through Texas grant 
Continued rrom.l'age L-==------
because the grant is need-based. 

A number of other criteria must be met by applicants, 
according to information supplied by Miles. They must 
have graduated from high school in the last 24 months 
and have a high school cumulative grade point average of 
. 80 or more on a scale of 100. Applicants have to be en-

rolled full time (12 hour.s..oc.morc.)...and maintain satisfac
tory progress. They must not have been convicted of a 
felony, and they must have been a resident of Texas for at 
least 12 months prior to applying for a grant. 

For more information aboui Texas Tuition Assistance 
Grants call Student Financial Setvices at (409) 938-1211 
or (281) 280-3991, Ext. 274 . 

Summer 1997 InterCOM Staff 

Although journallah have leaned to the left historically, the summer 1997 lnterCOM staff Sffffl& to be 
leaning to the right. From left are Darryl D. Collins Jr.; Jordan Davis; Michelle Hill; 8111 Glenn; Patricia HIii, 
managing editor; and Roullnd Maraha11, assistant editor. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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What's Happening 

'Twister' whirls through Student Center 
By ROSALIND MARSHALL 
Assistant Editor 

Beverly Mitchell thought it was just another ordinary 
day at the College of the Mainland Student Center. 

Mitchell, the Student Center coordinator, watched the 
regular lunch time crowd of 
COM students, faculty and 
staff, as well as summer high 
schoolers, milling around the 
cafeteria, chatting, laughing 
and eating. But the stormy 
weather passing through the 
campus was about to tum Tues
day, June 17, into a day she 

outward and there was glass all over the ground. Fortunately, 
it was not blown inward, or the people sitting nearby would 
have been hurt. I was most impressed with the maintenance 
crew who were there within minutes, clearing up the glass." 

Despite the heavy rain and having to gCt boards cut to 
size, the gap was boarded up within 30 minutes. 

Bob Kostelecky, director 
of the COM physical plant, 
said, "The custodians cleared 
up the glass and water inside, 
the grounds crew cleared up 
the glass outside, and the 
maintenance crew boarded up 
the window. It was a three-
team effort." 

would never forget. The niaintenance crew is 
"I looked at the lake and part of COM's Safely Team, 

saw all the ripples," Mitchell and during college hours 
said. "Then I heard a large COM'sEmergency Response 
crash. A turbulence came Team provides immediate 
around the corber, the trees first aid care. 
started being whipped around If a dangerous weather 
and that front window just got situation arises, COM follows 
sucked out." Galveston County's evacua-

The large pane of glass tion procedure. 
from the comer window facing COM has its own emer-
Lake Eckert landed about a foot gency disaster plan which the 
outside and broke into two large Police Team is in the process 
pieces, Mitchell said. of updating. 

"Then the little twister Information on college 
went right along the lake. It was closures is broadcast on ra-
pretty scary." dio stations KTRC (950 

Jmmediatelyafterthewin- AM), KIKK (95.7 FM), 
dow smashed, high winds and KTRH (740 AM) and 
torrentialrainfollowed,pouring COM Grounds Maintenance Tum members Dorothy KODA (99.1 FM) out of 
through the 6 by 10 foot 9 inch Kemp ~ell). Steve Downey (cental) and Troy Terrell pick Houston and KGBC (1540 
gap left by the missing window up broken glass after a mini-tornado sucked out the AM) out of Galveston. Lo-

. d" . comer window In the Student Center during lunch time cal TV stations, channels 2, 
and soakmg th.e ming area I I I I J 17 (Photo by Jim Higgins) 
floor. The winds were so strong ett ng ra n pour n une · 11 and 13 cover serious situ-
they blew all the doors open on the south side of the build- ations. The Texas City emergency cable channel, 64, will 
ing and just left them flapping. Mitchell recounted. post information about college closures. Plans also are 

Many people panicked. Some high schoolers rushed underway to add college closure announcements to the 
for the phones to call parents to come pick them up. Mitchell Touch-Tone phone choices at the COM swi1chboard. 
advised those who were worried to sit under the stairway in Because June through November is hurricane sea-
the Student Center, or, for those who were determined to son on the Gulf Coast, COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton 
leave the building, to head for the gym, which is the desig- recommends that everyone should have a hurricane track-
nated safe house on campus. ing chart. The charts, which are available from the COM 

Chuck Buddenhagen, director of Continuing Educa- police department, include useful emergency informa-
tion and Community Services, was working on a computer tion and tips. 
in the Studerlt Center at the time. "I heard a tremendous Following the Student Center incident, Mitchell 
bang and then a crash, and I ran right over to make sure quipped, "We're putting forward a proposal that the COM 
nobody was hurt," he said. "The window had been sucked cafeteria be renamed. We want to call it: 'Twisters."' 

+;~~' 

./!:.<!',!/, 8148 FM 1764 (E.F. Lowry Expressway) 
';;' Amburn exit neltt to Ultle Chief 

-114 
• ALL YOU CAN EAT' Buffet (dine-in only) 

Garden Fresh Salad Bar 
Hamburgers 

Chicken Fried Steak Sandwiches 
Stuffed Baked Potatoes 

Daily Plate Lunch Special 

Mon-Thurs 11am-3pm Friday 11arn-9pm 

Show your current student 1.0. and get a 10% dl8count on the • All You Can Ear 
buffet (dine-In only)! Senior citizen & teacher dlsCOunt also available! 

• 

LRCsewer 
backs up 
Continued l'rom Page 1-

ond repair because it was 
handled inhouse. 

A two-man crew from 
Trey Industries of Texas City 
made the first repair. They had 
to chop a hole in a wall to ac
cess a cleanout which had not 
been used in 25 years. Then 
they removed the obstacle with 
a machine similar to the "sewer 
snakes" used by homeowners. 

"Both tampons and sani
tary napkins should be dis
posed of properly-not flush
ed," Kostelecky said. Recep· 
tacles for feminine hygiene 
products are located within . 
each stall of the women's rest 
rooms. 

People Speak Out 
By MICHELLE HILL Staff Reporter and 
ROSALIND MARSHALLAssistaot Editor 

Summer is vacation time; unfortunately, many 
of us are busy with school, jobs, family and other 
commitments. As a result, many of us are unable 
to take our dream vacations. Nothing. however, can 
stop us from planning the perfect vacation in our 
imaginations-shopping in Europe, lazy days on 
the beach with an attractive movie star or big game 
fishing in the Cayman Islands. Because we on the 
InterCOM staff also are too busy for a vacation, 
InterCOM asked: "What is your fantasy summer 
vacation? Where and with whom would you go?" 

Ebony Yvette Barnett: 
My fantasy summer va

cation is to go to Hawaii 
with Will Smith. We'd 
relax, go swimming, lay 
out in the sun and just 
have fun. We'd prob
ably get married, too. 

Brian Hildebrand: 
I'd go ahead and go to 
Sicily; then check out 
Germany, drive fast, die
sel, four-cylinder cars on 
the Autobahn. After that 
I guess I'd have to go to 
Colorado. I'd take ev
erybody. I'd take my 
girlfriend Terri, my best 
friend Aaron, my brother 
Jason and see, we'd go 
to Sicily and pick up my 
friend Lenny (he's in the 
Navy) and we'd haul 
him around for a while. 

Matt Marciano: 
I would go to Cancun, 
kick back and relax on 
the beach with Pamela 
Anderson. I'd go skiing, 
sailing, snorkeling. 

• 

Gina Kay: 
Australia and with Sam 
Elliot. I dated a guy 
from Australia and it 
seems gorgeous. It's 
just one place I'd like to 
go. I'm gQnna go when 
I hit the lottery. 

JaCk McCuoo: 
I'd like to go back to the 
Grand Cayman (Is
lands) with the Swedish 
Bikini Team. The water 
is crystal clear; light 
will penetrate 100 feet. 
There's marlin and wa
hoo fishing, good scuba 
diving. I'd really like to 
go back. It'd be a great 
place to go with a girl
friend or two or three. 
And you said fantasy· 
vacation? It would defi
nitely be one of mine. 

Holly Jone:s: 
I'd take my friend Kari 
Kane to Europe so we 
could go shopping with 
Daddy's credit card. 

•--Tee_ •_•ge_See_viol_~_·;_e_;u_·_to_rial_· -~-11 'w -•Vi•ete_ raa_ E•:.,gt•See•ish•p•~•ro•~-essor-•rettres- · __ .. I Comics: 10& years of Americana 
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Troy wat.,. (left) a Procea Technology Program coordinator, and 8111 Raley, auodate dun of Tochnlcel 
Education Progra~s. stancfln front of the ProceBS Technology Dep1rtment'1 new deaaner. The deaah:er was 
donated to P-Tech by Betz Chemicals and Is valued at $250,000. Waters dl1pl1ys the plaque the P-Tech Program 
was given by Texas City for helping the city win the All•Amerlcan City Award. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

P-Tech helps TC 
win All-America 
By Rick GIiiiam 
Special to the lnlerCOM 

All-American. That's a moniker most often reserved 
for athletes in any given sport, be it football, baseball, bas
ketball, track or whatever. 

But Texas City-the City by the Bay-now has that 
distinction. In June, at the National Civic League All
American City Awards held in Kansas City, Mo., it was 
named one of 10 All-American cities. 

And College of the Mainland played a big part in Texas 
City winning that distinction. To win the award, the city 
had to submit three community-driven projec;ti that have 
significantly impacted the community since 1994. 'J1lose 
three projects were the Handicapped and Retarded Asso
ciation Village, the Carver Park Community League and 
COM's Process Technology Program. 

The need for a program like COM's was simple. Faced 
with intense competition and ever-changing technology, 
local industry leaders wanted to increase the level of train
ing for new operator prospects at plants. With the assis- · 

See P-Tech Page 11 

New grants available for recent high school grads 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Texas Tuition Assistance Grants will be available to 
qualified students during the fall semester. The maximum 
award is the amount of a recipient's tuition and fees, said 
Becky Miles, director of College of the Mainland Stu
dent Financial Services. 

LRC plumbing backs up; 
restrooms down 3 days 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

Improper disposal of a feminine sanitary napkin resulted 
in the closing of the College of the Mainland Learning Re
sources Center third floor and breezeway restrooms during 
the third week of June. 

People in the LRC were forced to use the facilities in 
nearby buildings for three days while the problem was lo
cated and repaired. 

Late afternoon, Wednesday, July 9, people once again 
found the restrooms in the LRC closed due to a sewer backup. 
Ernest Messinger and Travis Burke of the Maintenance Team 
c.ould not determine the cause of stoppage this time since 
they were able to push the obstruction through to the main 
sewer line. Everything was back in order by 2 p.m. Thtlrs
day, July 10. 

Bob Kostelecky, director of the COM physical plant, 
estimated the cost of repairs for the first sewer backup at 
$1,500. No extra outlay of money was necessary for the sec-

See LRC Page 12 

. .. 

Applications are now available in Student Financial 
Services, Room A-149 in the Administration Building. 

Miles said Student Financial Services cannot begin 
submitting the applications to the state until Sept. 1. The 
deadline for applications is Nov. 15. Students who apply 
will have to pay fall semester tuition and fees at time of 
registration. However, when they receive notification of 
the grant award, recipients will be reimbursed by check 

according to the amount awarded them, Miles explained. 
Miles said in the past COM has received only $200 a 

year from the state for the grant, usually allowing only · 
one student to benefit. This year, for unexplained reasons, 
the college will receive $10,000. Consequently, a large 
number of students will be able to receive assistance. 

Applicants have to apply for financial aid to qualify 
See Financial Page 11 
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COM student wins UT-Austin fellowship 
By JORDAN DAVIS 
Staff Reporter 

Yet another name can be added to the list of stu
dents from College of the Mainland who have achieved 
success. 

Kenneth Mills-Flood, second year COM student, 
has been awarded the University of Texas at Austin 
Mellon Populations Apprenticeship for Community 
College Transfers. The fellowship, an endowment from 
the Mellon Foundation, is offered to community col
lege transfer students from the state of Texas who are 
interested in the study of demographics. 

"I am really excited about this fellowship," he said. 
"It is ver,j rare for undergraduates to get a chance like 
this. I know I am very lucky." 

The fellowship, extended to only four of 60 eli
gible transfe.r students, places transfer students as re
search assistants in the UT Population Research Cen
ter. Mills-Flood, under the supervision of a UT fac
ulty member, will work on one of many on-going . .· ' 

• 

reseach projects at the 
center. 

The center is dedi
cated to demographics, 
which studies and cata
logs the growth and 
changes in populations. 
Information is usually 
broken down ethnically 
and is of use to govern
ment agencies, HMOs 
and organizations such 
as the World Health Or
ganization and the 
United Nations. Kenneth MIiis-Fiood 

"I think that (the study of demographics) helps show 
trends in our population and helps us start addressing 
specific problems," said Mills-F1ood, who pointed out 
the plight of Third World African nations as one prob
lem area that could potentially be helped by the research. 

See Mills-Flood Page 11 
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Senior ·Board of Truateea member Bennie Mathews preaenta Distinguished Community Service Awards during · 
the Founder '1 Day Program at the 30th Anniversary Open House, Oct 5. Current COM student Ryan Bigg a and 
TIiiie (Phllllpa) Henson, COM librarian and plonNI' student, help pass out the awards. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Fountain, tree dedicated at ceremonies 
Continued from Page >---------
pictures, video exhibits and memorabilia of CO M's history. 

By far the most popular offering was the free food which 
featured barnecue (cooked by COM Director of Law Enforce
ment Bob Williamson and his family), hot dog,s and sodas. 

While people ate they could play bingo, watch a Senior 
Dance 0.... demonstratioo and listen to music provided by the 
Ja,z En>cmble, Studio Group and Down to Earth, a local band. 

During the Founder's Day Program President Larry L 
Stanley recogni2ed guests and pre,;ented numerous Distingui;hed 
Trustee Awards. Bennie Matthews, senior member of the Board 
ofTrustees, presented D<ilinguished Community Savia:Awards. 

Representatives from surrounding cities empha.sil.ed how 
valuable two-year rolleges are to communities. Area school SU· 

perintendents also pointed out the importance of a,mmunity col
leges. Both Dr. David Anthony of the Toxas City Independent 
School Di.strict and Dr. Thomas Randle of La Marque ISD re
lated they are products of a,mmunity colleges and ktt<,,y lir,t

band the benefits a,mmunity oolleges provide. 
"lllld it not been for a two-year instirution, it would have 

been very difficult for me to even get a college education," said 
Dr. Randle, whogradualed from Blinn Junior College in Brenham. 

Pioneer student 11llie (Phillips) Henson told the gathering 
what illM was like 30 years ago, while cunent student Ryan · 
Bi!!!!> discu!oed the COM of today. 

Galveston Coonty Judge James Ywbrough wished COM a 

happy anniversary, congratulated all who have served CO Mand 
spoke of COM·s importance to Galveston Coonty. ''There is not 
a community in Galv~n County that has not benefited in some 
way from College of the Mainland." 

A part of the celebration that will give enjoyment for many 
years lS the Koneman Fountain buih in Lake Eckert. Named for 
Norman Albert Konemann UI who died in 1996, the fountain 
was dedicaled in a brief ceremony and turned on. The fountain is 
lighted at night and may be seen from the Lowry Expressway. 

The Fine Arts Building was the site of a tree dedication in 
memory of Johnny Henderllon who died in 1991. Henderson 
was a labor leader, civil rights 3\'livists and a,mmunity visionary 
who was imtrumental in gaining support for the bond that al
lowed COM to open. 

"It was a very socces.sful day," said Dr. Donald G. &,;s, 
dean of Instruction and Student Development "I like the idea 
that families were out here and everyone had a good time. Maybe 
we've hit oo something here and oould do this yearly." 

Explaining the reason for the event He"'°", a mermer of 
the 30th Armiversary Conunittee, said, "Having the celebration 
is our gill back to the oormnunity for being so supportive to us." 

Commentingmtheday's'"""""'oomrnitk:ememberlligg; 
said, ''The committee appreciated the enthusiasm all the team! 

showed with their support in tours, demonstrations, door prius 
and T-<hin sales. Without their help the Open House wculdn't 
have been the huge ~ it was." 

Campus suffers blackout; forced to close for day 
By PATRICIA IIllL 
Mu ( 1g Editor 

Students arriving at College of the Mainland'Jlnusday morn
ing, Sept. 11, were swpri,ed to find that the campus was closed. 

The campus experienced a blackout due to the failure of the 
motor q,erating one of the two 400-ton chilling units. The unit 
which had to be sent otf for a week to be repaired, is oow up and 
running, said Bob Kostelecky, di=ror of COM physical plant. 

At approximately 3:30 a.m., the time the clocks stopped, the 
campus la< all power. Polioe Officer Robyn (Hensley) Ring fir,t 
rea!i,,cdsomething was wrong when the few lights that oormally 
stayon-<uchasexitsign.sbydoor>--wcreotf.Becausemostof 
the campus lights are otf alb:r I a.m. during the week, the cam
pus oormally is almost completely dark. Ring said of that night 
"It was dark. What can I say, it was dark." 

When at5:30a.m. the outside lights did not come on as they 
should have, Ring notified Kostelecky. 

COM maintenance personnel arrived by 6 a.m., and when 
the Maintenan<z Team and Texas-New Mexico workers finally 

located the problem, power was restored. Up until I p.m. the 
p>Wer was on intennittcndy z the crews worked 

The campus is cooled by two400-ton and twomton chill
ing wtits and when one of the two big ones went 00\\'D. power 
went off. 

President Larry L Stanley decided to cana:I classes until 
ooon, but later extended this time until 5 p.m. to ensure all power 
was stabilmd Evening classes went on as scheduled. 

Polioe Officer Arbry Oifton said the COM Polia: Team, as 
well as other campus lealllS, plan to evalute how the situation 
came about and how ~ was resolved. They will make recom
mendations to ensure any future problems are resolved more 
srnoothfy. 

Oifton said two of the problems the department became 
aware of and tolclthe administration aboutare that the polio: de
parttnent does not have a bade-up generator to restore power and 
that without back-up power all campus telephones go dead. 

The polia: department has one cellular telephone and until 
the power was restored all phone calls had to be made from that 
one cellular phone. 

I 
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People Speak Out 
By AMY K. PATLACH, O>-•ssista•t Editunod 
PATRICIA HILL, Managing F.ditor 

Imagine seeing every supe,star, cartoon characttt, or 
supernatural being in ooe night Well, it's pos!ible. With 
Halloween just a short time away, cbildren of all ages will 
don oostumes, go trick or beating. ~ to parties, or even 
visit haunted houses. Focusing on this occasion, lntetalM 
asked: "What is your best or wor.,t Halloween memory?" 

Cluis Hart: 
My worst was when these 
older guys stole our candy 
and we called them bad 
names and they chased us 
with lheircar. We were h~ 
ping fences to get away. 

~·Gamble: 
1 worla:d at Wal-Marland I 
dr<,oed up like a hooker and 
someone actually tried to 
give me some money. 

Smuaollltal: 
When I was in seventh 
grade,l dn:s,ed like a genie 
in a oostume my mom put 
together at the last minute, 
and so did three of my 
friends. Nooneel,edr<,oed 
up and by the end of the day 
my cootume fell apart. 

Katy Bolling: 
My senior year in high 
school a bunch of my 
friends went trick or treat
ing in a rich neighborhood, 
and we got caught stealing 
their pumpkins. 

' 

Jooe Galvan: 
The best was going to the 
haunted house at Coonty 
Memorial Hospital and be
ing scared to death. The 
sound effects are what re
ally did it 

Jeallryaal: 
I was trick. or treating and 
it was real oold. I was ritliog 
my bike and my bands got 
frostbitten. 

Aullv)' Uptua: 
When I was 4, I wanted to 
be Luke Skywalker but 
then I changed my mind. 
My parents made me be 
him anyway. 1 started to 
ay and pitch a fi~ so my 
dad renamed me Luke 
''Crybaby'' Skywalm. 

Wendy-: 
I was trick or beating. The 
person who opened the 
door was dre:sKd like a 
witch. It scared me and 1 
started running. I tripped, 
and my dad just laughed 
and didn't help me up! 

Hope Scholarship 
See Page3 ____ Pe_:_ n;1_._sa_~_ety _____ 11 .. ___ H_eart_ •_r:._upl_ ... _•_n_t ;ci_ plent ___ l 
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COM Open House 
celebrates 30 years 
By MICHELlE HlIL 
0,.-Editor 

College of the Mainland hosted acampuswide Open House 
Sunday afternoon, Oct 5. 

TheOpen House, whidta.=rdingtoseveral estimates drew 
more than 2,000 people, was the finale ofCOM's 30thAMiver
sary celebrations. 

"O!art<:r Day (held in April) rea,gni,l,d members of the 
staff and faculty who were here at the beginning." said Dr. Lee 
McGrigg,, 30th Armiversary Corrunittee chairman. "Convoca
tion (in August) highlighted the legacy and vision of College of 
the Mainland. And Open House was a way to allow the college 
to open ils door to the conununity and show what we have done." 

COM offered numerous outdoor activities and demonstra
tioos, displays and hands-on exhibits in various locatio™i all over 
campus tilroughout the afternoon. 

The petting zoo, which featured baby pigs, goats and a llama 
among other animals, seemed to delight children of all ages. Ca
ooe rides oo Lake Ed<ert, hay rides all over campus and specialty 
ldtc demo,,...tions "1:re popular altr.ldiotts. A ballooo toss and 
a puppet show also proved a favorite with the dtildren. 

l'tiokJgt aplty students helped people dress in costumes and ~ 
took their portraits. The library mn:1"1 college saaphooks, team 

See Founlalt> Page 8 

Prnldent Larry L Stanley ~ It the Norman Albert Koneman HI Fountain _,on during the 30th Anni
verury Open Houu -brtlllon Sunday, Oct. 5. The prealdent lo flanked on - oldo by Konomon' o parento. 
-ping the ovent In the background la Dorothy llcDonnott. (Photo by Rooallnd lla'9hall) 

New Houston-area telephone number toll-free COM student abducted; 
burglary suspect detained College of the Mainland has a new Houstoo telephone 

number: (888) 258-8859. Theold number (281) 200-3991 is 
oow inwlid. Calls to the 800 number from the greater Hous
ton area.,. free. When dialingthe Houstm area from COM,it 

Eva r.lna, Preafdent Larry L Stanley'• executive uc
retary holds th• plaque she was awarded•• COM' 1 
flrat Employee of tho Year. (Photo by Petrlcla HIii) 
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is not necessary to dial I or O before dialing 281 or 713. 
Because the college's pn:vious long distanoe curierwent 

out <ibusine,s, as of Oct. I, the old line is not usable. Calls to 
the old number receive a recording giving the new number. 

Eva Neinas selected 
Employee of the Year 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Eva Neinas, executive secretary to College of the 
Mainland President Larry L. Stanley, is COM's first
ever Employee of the Year. 

"It's a real honor to have all the recognition that 
comes with being named Employee of the Year, .. Neinas 
said. She received the award at Convocation Aug. 5. 

Neinas, who was named COM Employee of the 
Month for November 1996; explained the process of 
how the Employee of the Year was picked. 

"The process begins with employees of the col
lege nominating other employees for COM Employee 
of the Month," she explained. "I believe this is done 
anonymously." An employee is picked each month. 
Then all the nomination ballots of the 12 employees 
chosen as employees of the month are scored. The scor
ing inVolves evaluating responses to questions on the 
ballots and giving the response a numerical score. Once 
all the ballots are ~cored, everyone's score is tallied to 

See Nelnas Page 7 
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By SHAU.ON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

Campus crime is on the rise as College of the Main
land experienced two criminal offenses in one week. 

On Sep. 29 COM Police Officer Robyn (Hensley) 
ltmg was informed by the Texas City Police Department 
that an agwavated kidnapping had occurred on campus 

1 earlier that day. 
On Oct. 1 COM Police Officers Willie Huerta and 

Vemeue Jones arrested a suspect for the bu@;lary of a 
vehicle parked on campus. 

Police do not consider the IWo crimes related. 
In the kidnapping, an 18-year-old maJe was on his 

way to band practice at approximately 6:15 p.m.-when be 
was approached by the alleged kidiiapper in a COM park
ing lot off Amburn Road. 

The student was rolling up his window when "the 
pas.senger door opened and I saw a black man standing 
there." He added, "He must have been crouched behind a 
car or something because the only people I saw were walk
ing in the distance on their way to class." 

The studenl then related the man addressed him by 
name and asked had he attended Texas City High School. 
The student replied the man's face looked familiar, but he 
couldn't remember the suspect's name. The man then iden
tified himself as "Jay" and asked for a ride to Houston. 

When the student did not comply, the suspect alleg
edly pulled out a "buck knife" with a blade at least three 
inches long and said. "Can you take me to Houstonnow?" 

See Crimilllll Paae 7 
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Editorials/News 

The bind, Down lo Earth, pe,fo.1110 dumg the COM W olccme Klckoll-T.-Y, Sept 18. Plc:tlnd lrom loft are Gale 
Evans, keyboard and vocala; David -, vocala; !Mh Thompe,,n, lead vacala; W Hile Turner, -gulw; and John 
Davie, keyboard. DrunHner C-..cl lleoldllcko IU 19 hidden behind Armel-. SAS llf)OI_.. the semi-annual event 
which gives BIUdenls the opportunity lo_,, about campus dubs and orga- ~ by Pa1ricla HHI) 

COM kicks off fall semester with party 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

The Student Activities B0a1rd hosted the College 
of the Mainland Welcome Kickoff Tuesday, Sept. 16, 
during College l:lour, 12:30-1:20 p.m. 

Students standing in line to get free hot dogs 
and sodas were able to examine rocks and fossils 
displayed by the Geology Club and to receive good
ies and club information from SAB members. 

President Larry L. Stanley welcomed old and 
new students. He also invited everyone to COM's 
30th anniversary festivi-ties which were held Sun
day, Oct. 5. 

President Stanley asked representative.s from 
campus clubs and organizations to introduce them
selves and give club information and meeting times. 
The audience heard from members of the SAB, the 

~Inter COM 
M-Edlto, 
Co-Aasbltaat Editor 
Co-Assistant Editor 

STAFF REPORTERS 
Shanon Fleming 
Molly Lynch 
Clari56aJ. Pruitt 
Jennifer Tillman 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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Murray Getz 
Patricia Hill 

Rosalind Marshall 

LAYOUT ARTIST 
Patricia Hill 

INTERCOM ADVISER 
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PATRICIA HILL 
MICHELLE HILL 
AMY K. PATI.ACH 

IRUrCOM. • Tew lntercolk:giale """"' """""'ia1ion awiml-winning M""'JlllP"r, i• 
produced by and for studen~.of Colltg<0 or lho Mainland: 1211(1 Amh'llm Road : Tua>< 
Ci1y, Tu"" 77591; (409) 'l:18·1211. or lnll·f""' (81111) ~!14!1'!5Y. Ext. )14. Coll~:• or 
the Mainland i• an Affirmative Acuon/Eqwtl Opporlijnily Instillation and docs nOI 
(M(riminare Ofl tho ~;, "f """'• color, nalionlil origill. .. x. religion, handicap or 
Vielnlf1I.Vetto...,llllNII. 

Geology Club, the Organization of African Ameri
can Culture, Students for Christ, Phi Theta Kappa, 
the Organization of Process Technology Students, 

f the Literature Club, the Outdoor Club and the Soc-
cer Club. 

The R&B band, Down to Earth, kicked off the 
event and entertained the crowd before President 
Stanley spoke. Down to Earth, a local band, peF
forms in Houston and Galveston, as well as in the 
Texas City-La Marque area. They performed a vari
ety of songs including "This is How We Do It," "No 
Diggity" and "Brick House." 

Welcome Kickoffs have become a COM tradi
tion. They are held early each long semester (fall 
and spring) and allow students to learn about the 
college while they eat and have a good time. 

Maryann Urick, the SAB sponsm; estimated that 
between 250 and 300 people attended the Kickoff. 

Letter to the Editor 
Pevoto expresses appreciation 
Dear Editor, 

Thank you for the article you wrote for the July 1997 
is.we of InterCOM on my retirement. My famil)' close 
friends and I really enjoyed reading it and appreciated all 
the kind things Mrs. Brenda Brown, Premdent (Larry L) 
Stanley and Dean (De Donald G.) Bass said. We were also 
very impressed with your (Patricia HillS) photography 
skills. 

I will miss daily contact with my wonderful students 
at COM .ind with the members of the faculty and staf, 
especially the Humanities Team. But your article, Patricia, 
cenainly is a warm and delightful send-of. 
Thanks again, 
Jo Ann Pevoto 
Professor Emeritus of English 

Editor's Note: lnterC(!M wekomes all Leners to the 
Editor. Please make letters brief and to the point.All 
letters should include a name and daytime teleplwne 
number for verification. ~ reserve the right to edit all 
letters for length, gramma,; spelling and libelous content. 
Letters to the Editor will be printed on a space-available 

• 
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Paragons should be 
remembered equally 

.1r!khelle Hill &. 
Sb~Flemiog 

In late August the loss of two leading figures in 
humanitarian causes created a great void that may never 
be filled again. 

The deaths of Princess Diana and MotherTeresa 
shocked the world. 

Though the loss of both women evoked sorrow in 
us all, perhaps in both life and death, :,.ve did not 
recognize them equally. 

While alive, both Princess Diana and MotherTeresa 
strove to help others who were less fortunate; however; 
Diana worked through the spotlight while much of 
Mother Teresa's efforts were unobserved. 

Upon their deaths, the world's primary focus was on 
Diana as Mother Teresa's death was much less publi
cized. 

But shouldn't we question that we paid more 
attention to Diana's life and death than MotherTeresa's? 
Both made enormous contributions that will never be 
forgotten, so shouldn't they be equally rememtJred? 

It's a question we must all ask ourselves. 

COM Child Lab Schooi 
offers evening child care 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff R•porter 

Many students do not enroll in night classes for one 
reason-children. College of the Mainland now provides 
evening child care for those students who would like to take 
night classes. 

To qualify for evening child care, a child must be 3 to 
11 years old, be potty trained and have a paient enrolled in 
night classes.at COM. Current immunization andTB skin 
test records also are required. 

Child care will be provided Monday-Thursday from 
5:30-10:15 p.m. at the COM Child Lab School located in 
the Technical/\bcational Building. The cost is $3 per night 
and a $5 registration fee for the semestec 

The next registration for evening child care will be dUF· 
ing regular registration. Jan. 6-7, and late registration, Jan. 
12-13, in the Lab School in Room T-328 of the Technical/ 
\bcational Building. For additional information, call instruc
tor Janie Aguirre or Kay Mag .. at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll
free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 390. 

Now that COM has Evening ·child Care, students who 
have had difficulty completing their educations because of 
child care problems, will have one less obstacle to overcome. 

Nm, 
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IMAX Super Speedway 
focuses on Indy racing· 
By PATRICIA IIlLL 
ManagiogF.dkor 

SuperSpoed,my,aurentlyrunningatthelloo;taiMu
seumofNaruralScience's\\brthamIMAXTheatre,show· 
cases the bot and exciting world of Indy car racing. 

The story, narrated by Paul Newman and directed by 
Stephen Low, documents Michael Andretti and the 
Newman/HaaS racing remn he drives frn; as they began 
their quest for the world championship. From testing a 
newly built car to driving in races with speeds of more than 
230 mph, Super Speedway gives viewers a sense of the 
power and sp=I of Indy race cars. 

Racing legend MarioAndretti, Michael's father, par
ticipated in testing the new car. He shares his own experi
ences, wscusses the risk of high.,;peed competitioo and 
talks about the art and science of the Indy cars. 

1\vo other stoiy lines follow the aeation of Indy =· 
One highlights the building of Michael's state-<>f·the art 
car at the Lola car plant in England and follows it from the 
design stage, through production. to testing the finished 
product in a wind tunnel. The other story line focuses oo 
the restoration of the 1964 roadster Mario drove as a rookie 
at Indianapolis. It follows car restorer Don 4'ons on his 
two-year project to restore the decrepit roadster which was 
found in an old chidren coop. 

At the end of the film Mario, the seasoned vereran, 
lllkes the restored roadster on a drive tluougb the Michigan 
countryside while portions of a 1964 black and white film 
show Mario, the young beginner, drivmg the car at the In
dianapolis Speedway. "My whole career really began with 
this roadster," Mario said. 

Super Speedway will nm through Jan. 2. For show 
times and price, call (713) 6394629. 

MlchHI Andreltl outpaceo ht& -Racing 
-.~ Flttlpakl.-. ht&llrnoua 
lather, Mario, and Indy car racing are llhow! rt In 
~SpNdloay. Thefllm lCIW1Sthrough Jan.2ol 
the Houalon MUMUrn ol Natlnl Science Wortham 
IMAXn-tro- by Hermann Park. 

Neinas Employee of the Year 
Continued from Page l----------
find each winner's total score. 

"The person with the highest total score became 
Employee of the Year, and it was me," Neinas said. 

The COM Employee of the Year gets more than 
just a prestigious title. In addition to the recognition, 
Neinas was awarded a plaque that reads "For exem
plary service, volunteer spirit and professional de
meanor," and a gift of $1,000 which Neinas said she 
will use for her retirement fund. 

Of her 20 years of service to COM, the last seven 
have been in the president's o'mce. 

"I have been extremt;ly proud to be here at Col
lege of the Mainland, and now I'm proud to be the 
Employee of the Year," Neinas said. 

' 
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The COM police 
department la 
localed behind the 
PBX office In the 
Administration 
Building. Police 
Team member, are 
from left Sherry 
Jolly, secretary; 
officers W HIie 
Huerta, Vernon 
Ewell, Matt Clausen 
and Charlie Jack .. 
son. Offlcera not 
pictured are Robyn 
(Hansley) Ring, 
Arbry Clllton, 
Vernene Jones and 
Thomas Dendy. The 
poHce office alao 
aervee as the COM' s 
Lost and Found, 

Criminal offenses up from last year 
Continued from Page -~---------

Once on the road, the student noticed his vehicle was 
low on fuel. So the suspect instructed him to go to Mall 
of the Mainland to look for a friend's car. After waiting in 
the parking lot of the mall for some time, the suspect told 
the student to drive to Fountain l.akeApartments near the 
college. Once tliere, the suspect asked the student to wait 
for him while he looked for a friend.As soon as the sus
pect entered the complex, the student drove away un
banned. 

He described his captor as a 6-foot-tall black male, 
weighing approximately 165 pounds. 

No witnesses have come fotward. Anyone with in
formation should call the COM police department at ( 409) 
938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 403. 

In the burglary of a vehicle, Huerta and Jones.appre
hended a suspect while on patrol at 1 :30 p.m.A criminal 
justice student reported to COM police that he had wit
nessed the attempted burglary of a vehicle parked near 
the tennis courts on Monticello Drive. 

The student said he saw the suspect break the driver 
side window and reach into the vehicle. 

Based on the student's description, officers were able 
to apprehend the suspect as he walked along Monticello 
Street. 

Huerta and Jones took the man back to COM police 
headquarters and charged him with burglary of a vehicle, 
then placed him into the custody of the Texas City Police 
Depanment. 

The COM police department reports a rise in events 
on campus between Oct. 1 of 1996 and 1997. Of 97 inci• 
dents serious enough to report', crimes against property 
totaled 79 and crimes agaiq.st persons, 18 for the year 

A monthly average of eight actual <!riminal ofenses 
is causing the department to seek solutions that will de
crease these statistics, said COM Police Oficer Charlie 
Jackson. "The reality is w~ are seeking more manpower 
We have changed out.shifts to lD,,-bour.shifts_so weltave 
officers overlapping." 

With this new shift structure, more oficers work dur
ing the hours of 8 a.m.-11 p.m. when the majority of stu
dents and employees are on campus. 

See related story, Safety awareness curbs false sense 
of security, Page 5. 

Fall 1997 InterCOM Staff 

The lall 1997 lntarCOM staff gather In the Math/Science Atrium. They are Iron! from loll, Molly Lynch; /"'1y K. 
PatJach, co-assistant editor; and Shallon Fleming. In back from left are Patricia Hill, managing editor; Michelle 
HIii, co--asslstant editor; and Clarisaa J. Pruitt. Jennifer T lllm•n Is not pictured. (Photo by Al"trld H. Lowery) 
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Sports/Entertainment 

The GCIC Sports Day will be held Nov . 6 at San Jacinto College In Pasadena. From left J.B. Flowers, Eric Griffin, 
Tony Evans and Kelvln Walker wlll repreBent COM In the 3-on-3 balketball event. Their team won the five-team 
tournament sept. 24, ttuallfylng them tor sports day • (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Tryouts for GCIC Sports Day continue 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day 
will be hosted by San Jacinto College Nov. 6. 

College of the Mainland will participate in the fol
lowing events: 3-on·-J basketball, softball, volleyball, ten
nis, racquetball and 8-ball. 

The 3-on-3 basketball team was determined by a five
team tournament held Sept. 24. 

Winning learn members are J.B. Flowers, Eric Grif
fin, Tony Evans and Kelvin Walker. 

Practice for the softball team will be at the field by 
the baseball stadium on Monticello Drive throughout O_c-

tober on Tuesdays and Wednesdays 2-3 p.m.; team mem
bership will be determined by the end of October 

Tryouts for the volleyball team wilI be held in the 
gym Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. throughout Octobe[ 

A tennis tournament to determine players is set for 
Oct. 13 at 3 p.m. at the tennis courts. 

A racquetball tournament will take place Oct. 25 in 
the racquetball court building. 

An 8-ball tournament will be held in the Student Cen
ter Oct. 15 at 3 p.m. 

In addition to COM colleges participating in the GCIC 
Sports Day: Alvin Community, Brazosport, Galveston, 
Houston Community, Lee, North Harris County, San 
Jacinto and Wharton County Juniot 

Various opportunities available at COM theater 
ByCIARISSAJ,PRUITT 
Staff Reporter 

Theater. It's something familiar, something peculia~ 
something for everyone.--even non-theater majors. Both the 
College of the MainlandArena Theatre and Theatrix, CO M's 
drama club, have plenty of opportunities for anyone who 
wants to audition or work backstage, said MarkA. Adams, 
COM associate theater directoc 

No experience is required to audition. 
"\¼: can give theater experience,"Adam:s said. "\lk have 

people here who started with no experience, became more 
experienced, more confident and more qualified, and are now 
in leading roles, directing and building their theater resumes. 

"Non-theater majors have an excCllent chance against 
theater majors (when auditioning for a show) for two rea
sons," Adams said. "One, we couldn' do the productions 
without non-theater majors because of the big casts and di
verse roles; and two, the important thing is to deliver the 
best pos.sible show." 

For those who suffer from stage fright or only want to 
work backstage, opportunities such as being stage manager 
or working props, lights, sets, sound, costumes and publicity 
are available. Auditions aren't required for these positions. 

Those interested in working backstage should call 
Adams at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 
544. For those interested in participating in productions, au
ditions for upcoming shows are in the FineArts _Building on 
the following dates. 

Mister Roberts auditions are Nov. 16, 1 :30 p.m. and Nov. 
17, 7 p.ni. This play, which follows the activities of Ameri
can sailors aboard a Navy caigo ship during World War II 

• 

opens Jan. 29 and IUilS through Feb. 22. 
Waiting for the Parade auditions are Feb. 1, 1 :30 p.m. 

and Fe&. 2, 7 p.m. This humorous and heart-tugging play 
follows the lives of five Canadian women during World War 
II. It opens April 16 and runs through May 10. 

The auditions for the Southwest Premiere of an 
unanounced play are March 29, 1:30 p.m. and March 30, 7 
p.m. It runs June 4-28. 

No prepared material is needed for these auditions. 
Those auditioning will do cold rcadingS: from the script. 

Auditions for the 1998 summer musical,Anything Goes, 
are May II, 7 p.m., May 17, 1:30 p.m. and May 18, 7 p.m. 
The production, which follows the voyage of the S.SAmeri
can as it crosses the Atlantic with its cargo of glamorous and 
hilarious characters, opens Aug. 6 on the Bayou Theatre stage 
at the University of Houston-Clear lake and closesA.ug. 28. 
Auditions will be at COM as well as· UHCL Those audi
tioning need to have a song and be prepared to dance. 

Theatrix presents Boy's Life 
Theatri,c:, College of the Mainland's student drama 

club, presents the club's first production of the year, 
Howard Korder'sBoyS Life. The play will run Frida 1, Oct. 
10 and Saturday, Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. 

Bryan Ryan, vice president of Theatrix, will direct 
the show. Cast members include Misty Lea Albrecht, Mara 
Bilancich,Andrea Deats,Shlena Freeman, Elizabeth Lane, 
Clark Perez, JJ. Ortiz, Terren Snodgrass and Mike Wike. 

The play will be in the Fine Arts Building, Room F-
117. Admission is $3, but due to language and adult con
tent, viewer discretion is advised. 
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Aliens invade.COM: 
SAB offers free movie 
By <;LARISSA J, PRUITT 

Staff Reporter 

What would happen if there were millions of aliens 
living on Earth and one of them held the key to the uni
verse and another was intent on stealing that key? And if 
the alien succeeded in stealing that key, would the Earth 
be in jeopardy of being destroyed? 

Find the answer when the College of the Mainland 
Student Activities Board premieresMen in Black, the free 
movie screening Oct. 17-18 in the Learning Resources 
Center Auditorium, L-131, at 7 p.m. 

As a New York police officer, Wtll Smith receives a 
shock when the would-be thief he chases turns out to be 
an alien. When Smith's character begins spouting off about 
aliens, Special Agent K (Tommy Lee Jones) appears and 
carts him off to the Men in Black headquarters where 
Smith begins training to become Special Agent J. 

A huge alien bug comes onto the scene intent on steal
ing the priceless bauble that holds the secrets to a rival 
alien galaxy. With the bauble's disappearance, the Men 
in Black, wearing their signature Rayban sunglasses, are 
warned that if they don't retrieve it, their planet will be 
destroyed. And Kand J are entrusted with saving the Earth. 

The SAB offers two free movies per semestet Any
one may attend. The first movie, Hercules, screened at 
the end of September.: · 

One final note: If you attend the Men in Black screen
ing, don't fmget your Raybans! 

COM to b(g bowling day, 
bowlers may still register 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will hoot the Gulf Coast lnterrol
lep Conference Bowling Sports Day at theAnnadiUa Lanes 
in Pasadena Nov. 19. 

The StudentActivities Boan! hosted a free bowling party to 
see if students would be interested in participating in the bowl
ing sports day. Of the 29 students who attended, only th!ee have 
signed up so fru: The party was held at the AMF Siar Lanes 
Bowling Center in ll:xas Oty Sept. 22. 

CXJM will provide free transportatioo to participants in the 
bowling event. Students wishing to participale may sign up in 
the gym lobby. 

GCJC colleges who may take part in the event in addition 
to CXJM are Alvin Cmnmunity, Brarosport, Galveston, Hous
ton Cmnmunity, North Harris Count)\ San Jacinto andWhal1on 
County Juniot 
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It's Anything Goes 
for theater season 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre is fea
turing·ao exciting and entertaining 26th season. 

Mark A. Adams. COM associate theaterdirectoi; said 
of the 1997-98 season, "This yeai; as before, we hope to 
give the actors and staff many good opportunities and ex
periences while at the same time providing for the audi
ences quality theater." He explained that many people are 
involved in making the productions successful, empha
sizing that each person is extreme! y valuable. 

This theater season began with A Trip to Bountiful 
by Horton Foote. The show closed Oct. 5. 

N'ext on the agenda is Paul Rudnick's J Hate Hamlet 
which opens Oct. 30 and runs through Nov.: 23. This com
edy is about a television star who tries to become a stage 
actor with the help of a ghost. 

Next up is Mister Roberts, Jan. 29-Feb. 22. This 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Thomas Heggen and 
Joshua Logan is the story of a group of American sailors 
in the Pacific during World War II. 

John Murril's Waiting for the Parade follows, April 
16-May 10. This World War II play is about the experi
ences of five Canadian women during the wat 

A SouthWest Premiere, which will be announced later 
in the season, opens June 4 and closes June 28, 

The theater season's finale is a revised version of Cole 
Porter's classic musical comedy Anything Goes. The pro
duction will be staged at University of Houston-Clear 
Lake's Bayou Theatre,Aug. 6-23. 

In addition to the shows, the theater department also 
has planned a Celebrity Auction for Oct. 18 in the Fine 
Arts Building. 

For more information about the theater season, shows 
or to make reservations ca11 theArena Theatre box office 
at (409) 938-1211 or the toll-free number (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 345. 
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Local shock rock band 
plays Houston's Abyss 
By MOILY LYNaI 
Staff Repol1er 

College of the Mainland student Oiris Allgood is in 
a local Tuxas City "shock rock'' band called Undeisole. 
The band uses the term shock rock because they say since 
you don't know what yoo'll hear next, what you hear will 
sliock you. They have created a style of their own with a 
variety of sounds and rhythm. 

Allgood, lead vocalist and guitarist, is a music theory 
major at CXJM and ha5 perfonned many shows with his 
band in Galveston County as well as in Houston. Other 
members include: Brian Green, back-up vocals and gui, 
tar; William Mcuiren, bass guitar; Oms Hruve) drums; 
and Josh Murff, sounds. All are ~idents off exas City . 

Undernole has been a band for five years. The group 

started out like many beginning bands, as a g;,rage band. 
Theypelfonned their first show at The Rotary Paviliooin 
Nessler Park, Texas Qty. The band members have been 
friends since they were children. and as a group have come 
a loog way doing what they love best-playing music. 

The band's next show will be Oct. 25 at the Abyss in 
Houston---a popular club where famous bonds such as 
Nirvana., Dead Horse and the Pixies have played. 
Undetsole will be performing with two other bonds: Helen 
Kell« and Opu.s. 

The mooey the band earns from shows will help pay 
for recrnding time in California as well as trip and equip
ment expenses. 

For more infonnation write to: Undei,;ole (militia\ 
~O. Box 1986, ll:xas Oty, TX 77592. 

• 
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Sparkey Koerner, music profeBSOr, directs the COM Jazz Ensambkt. Tha group, made up of COM students 
aa well aa community members entertain at the 30th Anniversary Open House. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

New scholarship gives students hope 
By MICHELLE IIlLL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

There is new hope for students who wish to further 
their education but need a little assistance with the finan
cial burden of tuition and fees. 

The HOPE Scholarship, a part of the federal Tax Re~ 
lief Act of 1997, really is a tax~credit and not a scbolw: 
ship in the traditional sense of the word. It allows $tu
dents who are pursuing post-secondary education to re
ceive a tax-credit on money spent toward tuition and fees. 
Students can receive a tax-credit of 100 percent on the 
first $1,000 and 50 percent on the second $1,000 spent. 

In order to qualify for HOPE, students must be en
rolled in at least six college credit hours for a degree or a 
certificate, or be enrolled in another program that leads to 
a recognized education credential. 

Students who file income tax individually must have 
no more than $50,000 taxable income annually and those 
who file jointly may not have an adjusted gross income 
of more than $100,000 per year. 

Any student who has been convicted of a felony or 
for the possession or distribution of a controlled substance 
is ineligible. 

Students who receive financial aid such as Pell Grants 
will have the amount of their HOPE Scholarship adjusted 
according to the amount of aid they receive. 

HOPE and other features of the Tax Relief Act "make 
College of the Mainland the best buy it has been in years, 1' 

according to an O~t. 5 press release from the college. 
One new feature of the tax act allows working adults 

to annually exclude up to $5,250 from taxable income in 
employer-provided educational assistance. This only ap
plies to undergraduate programs and is retroactive to May 

31 of this year. 
Another feature allows a deduction of interest up to 

$2,500 per year on education loans for expenses of stu
dents enrolled in higher education. The maximum deduc
tion for 1998 is Sl,OCIO. The amount increases yearly in 
$500 increments until it reaches the $2,500 maximum. 
This deduction has income level restrictions similar to 
those of the HOPE Scholarship. 

· Penalty-free withdrawals from an IRA for higher edu
cation costs are permitted under the act. In addition, edu
cational IRAs for minor children are now allowed. The 
maximum annual contribution to these accounts is $500 
per beneficiary. 

Under the new plan, qualified scholarship money and 
tuition remission support for relatives of employees of 
colleges and universities do not have to be included in 
taxable income. 

The Tax Relief Act of 1997, which becomes effec
tive Jan. 1, 1998, is at the center of the ClintonAdmin
istration 's education/tax-cut_ package. Through the tax
credit, the administration is trying to make a college edu
cation possible for low- and middle-income citizens who 
otherwise would be unable to further their educations. 

The act will benefit colleges as well as students.Ac
cording to college officials the new tax incentives COuld 
,help boost enrollment of both new and returning students. 

"The qest baigain in higher education just got bet
ter," said COM President Larry L. Stanley according to 
the college's press release. "We anticipate that our enroll
ment will increase as more area residents take advantage 
of the new tax law." 

For more information about the act, call the Student 
Financial Aid office at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 274. 

Students encouraged to voice concerns at forum 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

The Student Concerns Forum set for Oct. 14 will al
low College of the Mainland students to meet with ad
ministration and faculty members to discuss issues rel
evant to campus life. 

At past forums students have addressed such issues 
as sch~duling conflicts and transportation proposals. The 
forum will be held in the Student Center Sun Room duF
ing College Hour, 12:30-1;20 p.m. 

COM President Larry L Stanley, Dr. Donald G. Bass, 
<Jean of Instruction and Student Development, and Dt 

• 

• 

Henry D. Pope, dean of College and Financial Services, 
will be present to answer any questions students might 
raise. These men have stated their commitment to being 
available to students, and the Student Concerns Forum 
provides an excellent opportunity for them to do so. 

The Student Activities Board strives to make every 
voice heard by sponsoring this event as well as other cam
pus activities. Anyone with questions or concerns is we_l
come to attend. 

For more infonnation on the forum or other events 
sponsored by the SAB contact Maryann Urick, Recre
ational Programs and Student Activities coordinator, at 
(409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 418 . 
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Various COM clubs fit range of interests 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland hoolsan anay of dubs and opni
zatiom which complement the divei>il)' of the sludent popula
tion. Campus involvement can satisfy students' inlen::sts rang
ing from badqw:king nips to political participation. 

The StudentActivities Board offers members the chance to 
decide how to 'l"'"<i student fees through the preparation and 
presentation of variou.s programs, such as parties, \\l:loJme Kick
offs, free movies, blood drives and educational workshops. 

UpcomingeventsindudeafreepreviewoftheCOMAtena 
Theatre~ productioo/ Hale Hamlet, a Student On:ems Forum 

J,J,Ortizexa,1llll•a C :,Me,;ti! ,nofloallsandrockaprovlded 
by the Geology Club while walllng In line for,_ hot dogs 
-aodallllheSASapoo'°'"odWolcomeKlckollSopl.16. 
TileGeologyCluband SAS .. just-of COM' o vorkxlO 

--m,.atlzad .. -. (Photo by - Hll~ 

and a trip to the Renaissance Festival. 
SAB members earn points to receive scholar.ships based on 

attending or working the events. The scholarships are incentives 
for joining the SAB. Anyone interested in becoming a member 
should contact Maryann Urick, COM Recreational Programs 
and StudentActivitiescoordinator at (409) 93S-1211 or toU-free. 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

The Geology Oub also anticipates a busy year with field 
nips scheduled for the fall and spring semeste1>. A three-day 
excursion to Kerrville State Park is planned for Oct. 24-26. De
posits were due Oct. 3, butTtffuny Guice, pre,;ident of the Geol
ogy Oub, suggests that anyooe interested in the trip may still 
contact sponsor.; O,uck Buddenghagen or David Hansmire at 
the college numbers listed ahove, Ext. 333. lfspace is available, 
students may still regi,tec Everyone must provide a few required 
supplies listed by the dub and complete a liability/medical re
lease data fonn before boarding the tiu& 

Participants may keep the rock and mineral finds or donate 
them to the club for further stud)' The members intend to give 
collections to local schools to encourage interest in geology 

The dub does not limit participation to geology and earth 
science majors; all COM students are welcome to join. Please 
contact lluddenghagen or Hansmire for meeting times and plo:es. 

To obtain more infmmation on additional oganizations, 
contact the clubs' respective sponsors at the oollege numbers 
and the extensions listed below: 

COM Amigos, Robert Rodriquez, Ext. 202, and Manuel 
Urbina, Ext 307; COM Men and\¼Jmen'sSoccerClub, Urick 
and Carlos Clari<, Ext. 418; COM Student Nun;eAssociatioo, 
Tom Hawkins, Ext. 548, and Dianne Fasano, Ext. 455; COM 
\ocal Senate, James Heffel, Ext. 200; and the Instrumental Mu
siciarn Guild, Sparky Koeme~ Ext. 347. 

Othcis include the LiteratureOub, Brenda Brown, Ext. 315; 
Organiz.ation of African American Culture,Anthony Hawkins, 
Ext. 399; ~ion of Disabled Persons, Bill Spillai Ext. 
215 or 496; Oiganfuition of Pro=sTeclutology Students, Bill 
Raley, Ext 283, and Toy Waters, Ext (ISi or 538; Phi Theta 
Kappa, L,;Iie Richartlson, Ext. 329, and Kathye Begin, Ext. 
353; Softball Oub, Urick.Ext. 418; and Student Activities Board, 
Urick, Ext. 418. 

Othezs are StudentArtAssociation, Betty Polilka, Ext. 349; 
Students for Oirist, Tammy Stafford, Ext. 417, and Laveta 
McCleary, Ext. 395; Student Government. James Shipp~ Ext. 
413; and Theatrix, Marl< A Adams. Ext. 544. 

If you are interested in starting a new club, contact Urick at 

Ext. 418 for details and procedures. 

Safety awareness curbs false sense of security 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

It's a thought no one wants to have:Missing. It's a word 
no one wants to hear:Kidnapped. lt'sa reality no one wants 
to experience:Abduction. It's a possibility we all must con
front 

The recent disappearance of Jessica Lee Cain and the 
earlier disappearance and death of Laura Kate Smithei have 
made people take more precautions to ensure their personal 
safety. 

College of the Mainland students should not solely trust 
in the protective environment of the campus because recent 
events have proven even COM is not exempt from danger 

A student was abducted from a campus parking lot on 
the evening of Sep. 29, but escaped unharmed Also, a crimi
nal justice student witnessed someone breaking into a car 
parked by the tennis courts on the afternoon of Oct. 1.1\vo 
COM police officers later apprehended the suspect (See re
lated story, COM student abducted, Page 1 ). 

The two events are not known to be related, but they 
have shattered a sense of security many may have felt at the 
college. 

Some COM students have taken their safety literally 
into their own hands, opting to carry mace or pepper spra~ 
Some have gone to self-defense workshops such as the free 
one offered at COM Oct. 7. Others have even obtained a 
concealed handgun certificate. 

• 

However, common sense may be the best defense of 
all. COM Police Officer Vernon Ewell suggested several 
precautions. Stressing the irnponance of safety in numbers, 
he cautioned students to "walk in lwge groups." He added, 
"Know the people you are wilh, and don, hang around in 
the parking lot after your friends have left." Be prepared to 
leave swiftly by havlllg your keys in hand. 

Of course, if students feel the need for a personal es
cort, the COM police department, which is open 24 hours a 
day, will take students to their cars. By calling Ext. 403, stu
dents can arrange for an officer to meet them before ventur
ing out alone. 

As a further safety measure, students should always be 
alert to their surroundings and try to park in well-lighted 
areas. 

For the sake of added safety and to allay the fears of 
their loved ones. students should consider telling others when 
to expect them at their destination.This may sound like para
noid behavior, but it le~ns the anxiety others may feel, es
pecially if one does not own a cellular phone. Calling will 
build a sense of communication between the two parties. 

Students must keep their personal safety a high priority 
because oblivion to th~ dangers of surrounding areas may 
have severe consequences. 

Community support of the intensive searches for Cain 
and Smither was and is tremendous. Howeve~ had Smither 
been jogging with a group or had Cain ridden with friends, 
the outcome of their stories might have been diferent. 

r • 
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Artist's work illustrates 
personal history, heritage 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Fonner College of the Mainland student Patrid< Burns 
talked to viewers of his exhibit, Parrick Bums: Painlings 
from 1990-1997, Wednesday, Sept. 25, in the COM Art 
Gallery. The exhibit ran Aug. 25-0ct. 5 as part of the 
rollege 's 30th annivmazy year celebration. 

Burns attended COM from 1973-1976, graduating 
with an -ate of arts degree. "It is rewarding to be bad< 
here 30 years later and have my wodc on the walls," he 
said. 

He went on to receive a bachelor of arts degree from 
the Univer.;ity of Houston-Oear Lake and a master of ans 
degree from Sam Houston State University in Huntsville. 

Theexlubitfeatured piea,sBurnscompleted betv.<en 
1990and !WI. His wortcfrom 199().1994 consistsoflarge
scale mixed media and aaylic ~ting on canvas. He uses 
repetitive images of crutches, aadles and collars in these 
paintir,gs. 

Bums' work from 1995-1997, subtitled "Abstml 
Projects of lndepeodence," are small acrylic paintings on 
paper. Thoms, a potato and a garlic clove. are just some of 
the rerogniiable images in this collection. 

Burns now lives in Baltimore, Md, but in the past 
lived in la Marque. 

Although his heritage is Irish, Bwrn was born in Fng
land and wasadqlted ata very young age by a Texas Catho
licfamily. 

Burns said his work is a vi.sual history of his life and 
reflects his own view as well as the historical view of Ca
tholicism. Intertwined with these views is his search for an 
identity because he was adopted. Sina, he knows his heri
tage ~ Irish, he incotporates Irish symhols, such as pota
toes, widely in his work.Also recogniz.able in his pain~ 
are his memories of the thorns he encountered while grow
ing up on the Gulf Coast. 

"Like the coos~ my paintings are built up of layers of 
washes and wa,hes," Burns said. 

•• 
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Artllt Patrick Bums stands In front of a collection 
of hla palntlngo, • Abourd Projecta of Independ
ence," during a talk on hla work Sept. 25. They 
are part of a larger exhibit, Patrick Burna: 
Palnllllg9 from ,_111117, which ran Aug_26-0ct, 
5 In the COM Ar1 Gallery. (Photo by Patricia HIil) 
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Writing tutorials available in LRC 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor· 

Have you ever received a bad grade on a chemis
try lab write-up or a book report for history because 
your writing wasn't grammatically correct? Or was 
mispunct-uated? Or documented incorrectly? 

The College of the Mainland HumanitiesTeam pro
vides the solution to this problem: one-on-one writing 
tutorials with members of the team. 

"I think the tutorials are a great idea," said En
glish Professor Ouida Sanmann. "One-on-one sessions 

, give all students accessability to an English teacher who· 
can help them improve their writing." 

It is not necessary to be enrolled in an English lit
erature or writing class to participate in the tutorials. 
Any student who wants help with any writing assign
ment is encouraged to come. 

Professors can assist in planning and revising es
says, help improve proofreading skills, answer ques
tions ab9ut research and documentation, and explain 

grammar and punctuation problems. 
Students should bring to the free tutorial an assign

ment sheet, textbook or notes (whichever applies) and 
a rough draft or idea about how to do the assignment. 

The tutorial schedule is as follows: Dt Mark Sand
ers (Ext. 356), Mondays-\\ednesdays 8:30-9:30 a.m.; 
Sanmann (Ext. 317), Mondays 3:30-5:45 p.m. and 
Wednesdays 5-5:45 p.m.; Brenda Brown (Ext. 315), 
Tuesdays 3-4:20 p.m. and Thursdays_ 9:30-10:50 a.m.;· 
Kathye Bergin (Ext. 223), Mondays and Wednesdays 
2-3:30 p.m.; Dr. Andrew Nelson (Ex>. 316), Tuesdays 
1:30-2:50 p.m. and Thursdays 4:30-5:45 p.m.; and 
Astrid H. Lowery (Ext. 314), Thursdays 3-4:20 p.m. 

Tutorials are by appointment or on a drop-in ba
sis. Come early during the tutorial to get the maximum 
benefit. 

To make an appointment by phone with any of the 
professors, call the appropriate extension listed or the 
Humanities Team at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free at (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 214 and speak with the program assis
tant. 

Donor heart gives man new life, chance to help 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reported 

Lub dub, lub dub .... The beating of the heart is a fragile 
thing. Something many of us take for granted.A heart must 
beat about 100,000 times a day, every day, withou~ fail. What 
if, just what if, you found out 
your heart needed to be re
placed? 

"It's devastating to 
think your ~usband is 
healthy, and thep one day, 
out of the.blue, find-out he 
needs a heart transplant," 
Barbara Brister said of her 
husband, Raford, who re
ceived a heart transplant 
seven years ago. "It wasn't 
very easy to deal with_. The 
only comfort I found was in 
my family, friends, church 
and faith." 

Raford said: "The 11 
months I was on the waiting 
lisl were more like 11 years. 
When we were waiting, we 
smiled and put up a good 
front, but we quietly knew 
to be grateful for our next 

about hean transplants for patients in the hospital," Raford 
explained. 1be group's main goal is to comfort people and 
show them they. can have a health~ productive life after a 
transplant. 

"We have six furnished apartments (down to the vacuwn 
cleaner) for the transplant patients and their families," Raford 

said. "Patients must be able 
to get to St. Luke's (Episco
pal Hospital) within two 
hours after receiving their 
call, and for at least three 
months after transplantation 
they should be only a few 
minutes away." 

Because these require
ments may financially dev
astate even middle income 
pati'ents with excellent 
medical insurance, the sup
port group pays for the 
apartment and other ex
penses. such as emergency 
air fare, blood pressure 
monitors, glucose meters 
and some of the much 
needed medicines. The sup
port group raises money 
through fund-raisers such as 
the Annual Heart Exchange 

breath, and hope for., but not 
expect another." 

Raford, 62, now has a 
heart half his age. His 3 !
year-old heart came from a 

Ratord Brister, 62, received a new heart Hven years ago 
from 1 24-year-old donor. Brlater often ah1rea hie 11r.aavtng 
experience and the Importance ol transplant donations with 
others. (Photo courtesy of Raford Brister) 

Golf Oassic, held Sept. 29, 
at Sweetwater County Club 
in Sugar Land. This event 
involved not only golf, but 
also an auction, dinner, and 

24-year-0ld man in fylerwho fell out of the back: of a mov
ing pickup truck. 

The call that a heart was finally available for Raford 
came late one night. Knowing that a heart can swvive only 
up to four hours outside the body, Barbara rushed Raford to 
the hospital.After two hours of prepping and about two hours 
of surgery, Raford awoke with his new heart "pounding like 
a jackhammer." 

He was released from the hospital after two weeks. Af
ter three months he was back to walking and minor lifting. 
After six months he had resumed an average lifestyle. 

While Raford was in the hospital a visitor from the Hean 
Transplant Support Group stopped b~ "It made all the dif
ference in the world to meet someone who had had the sur
gery and is surviving well," he said. This visit inspired Raford 
to volunteer his time to the support group when he was physi
cally able. He eventually served a one-year term as presi
dent; it ended last July. He also has won awards as Volunteer 
of the Year and for outstanding contributions of his time. 

The support group does many things for heart trans- · 
plant patients. "We purchase audio books with information 

' 
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a tennis tournament. The group raised approximately 
$125,000. 

A family's decision to donate their loved ones organs 
is a painful one. It tells of the goodness of the donor family 
at a time of great loss. In many cases the donor family and 
the recipient and his family never meet. Sometimes., how
ever, they meet by mutual consent. 

Raford explained that most healthy people can be do
nors. To become an organ donor you can mark yes on your 
driver's license indicating your consent. However; your 
family's approval is vital. They have the ultimate decision to 
allow organ donation. 1 

Although the most typical response to owm donation 
is "EWWWW," accompanied by shudders, Raford will 
proudly tell you, "If it weren't for organ donation, I would 
not be here now." 

If you or someone you love is in need of a heart trans
plant, contact Raford or Barbara Brister at (409) 925-5329. 
They can also give information on kidne)' liver and lung 
donation. Or write to: Heart Exchange Support Group, Inc.; 
6720 Bertner Ave. 4-129; Houston, Texas 77030-2604. 
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l loltt .. ood ~ Gary LAlkowltz (Jam Zipay) al 
1e11,-.wllh1Vaclcr l>ntyllally~Wlnta1o) 
to abandon • producllon of - while John 
Bw, ,mo.• (Rick Peeples) looks on In Im from 
lheCOMArwta-procu:Uonof PaulR-· • 
comedy I,_ Hamlot. , •' 

(Photo courtesy of theater department) 
• 

I Hate Hamlet staged 
at COM Arena Theatre 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assi.slantEdilor 

I Hate Hamlet, a comedy by Paul Rudnick, will be 
staged at the College of the Mainland Arena Theatre Oct. 
30-Nov. 23. The six-pen;on cast will by directed by Marl< 
A Adam!. COM alOOCiate theater din:ctor. 

The play begins in New York City with Andrew, a 
young man wj,o seems to have the perfect life. He has a 
great television acting caieer, a beautiful girlfriend, the op
portunity to act in a play at Central Parle, a marveloosapart
ment and a devoted agent. But as so often happens, life 
intervenes and woodetful turns into terrible. And!ow loses 
bis acting job, has boobies with his girlfriend, and the act
ing part i,, Hamlet in Sbalm,pea,e'sHamlet, a play he bate,;. 

His apartment is haunted by the ghoot of John Banymorc, 
and his agent is distracted by memories of her brief alhir 
withBarrymore. . 

The show is llOIH!Op laughi beginning to end, with 
Andrew facing one up and one down after another. 

For more information,call thebox offiaoat(409) 938-
1211 Cl" toll-free (888) 25S-8859, Ext. 345. 

. 
College Day set for Oct. 28 

College Day, set for Oct. 28 in the College of the Mainland 
Student Center 10:30 a.nt-2 p.m., gives students the opportunity 
to speak with rollege and univer.;ity representatives aboot trans
ferring and general requirements. 

Among the univer.;ities expected to attend are Baylor, Waco; 
Prairie View A&M; Houston Baptist; l..amar,Beaumon~ Howard 
Payne, Brownwood; Our Lady of the Lal(e, San Antonio; Sam 
Houston State, HWllSVille; South West Texas State, San Marcos; 
Stephen F. Austin, Narogdoches; Toxas Oiristian, Fort Worth; 
TexasA&M, College Station; Texas Southern, -; Univer
sity ofHouston; University of Houston-Clear Lake; University of 
Ha-.-lhvntown;Univer.;ityofSaimThomas,H..-i;Tollls 
\\\xnan'~~ UDM:rSityofToxas,Austin; UDM>Sityoffixas 
Medical Branch, Galveston; Univeraity olNorth Toms, Denton; 
and Ria,, HOINOO. 

· For informatiott contact Lucy Rodriguez in the Counseling 
Center at (409) 938-1211 or toll-me (888) 258-8859, Ext NI. 
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Various COM clubs fit range of interests 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland hoolsan anay of dubs and opni
zatiom which complement the divei>il)' of the sludent popula
tion. Campus involvement can satisfy students' inlen::sts rang
ing from badqw:king nips to political participation. 

The StudentActivities Board offers members the chance to 
decide how to 'l"'"<i student fees through the preparation and 
presentation of variou.s programs, such as parties, \\l:loJme Kick
offs, free movies, blood drives and educational workshops. 

UpcomingeventsindudeafreepreviewoftheCOMAtena 
Theatre~ productioo/ Hale Hamlet, a Student On:ems Forum 

J,J,Ortizexa,1llll•a C :,Me,;ti! ,nofloallsandrockaprovlded 
by the Geology Club while walllng In line for,_ hot dogs 
-aodallllheSASapoo'°'"odWolcomeKlckollSopl.16. 
TileGeologyCluband SAS .. just-of COM' o vorkxlO 

--m,.atlzad .. -. (Photo by - Hll~ 

and a trip to the Renaissance Festival. 
SAB members earn points to receive scholar.ships based on 

attending or working the events. The scholarships are incentives 
for joining the SAB. Anyone interested in becoming a member 
should contact Maryann Urick, COM Recreational Programs 
and StudentActivitiescoordinator at (409) 93S-1211 or toU-free. 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

The Geology Oub also anticipates a busy year with field 
nips scheduled for the fall and spring semeste1>. A three-day 
excursion to Kerrville State Park is planned for Oct. 24-26. De
posits were due Oct. 3, butTtffuny Guice, pre,;ident of the Geol
ogy Oub, suggests that anyooe interested in the trip may still 
contact sponsor.; O,uck Buddenghagen or David Hansmire at 
the college numbers listed ahove, Ext. 333. lfspace is available, 
students may still regi,tec Everyone must provide a few required 
supplies listed by the dub and complete a liability/medical re
lease data fonn before boarding the tiu& 

Participants may keep the rock and mineral finds or donate 
them to the club for further stud)' The members intend to give 
collections to local schools to encourage interest in geology 

The dub does not limit participation to geology and earth 
science majors; all COM students are welcome to join. Please 
contact lluddenghagen or Hansmire for meeting times and plo:es. 

To obtain more infmmation on additional oganizations, 
contact the clubs' respective sponsors at the oollege numbers 
and the extensions listed below: 

COM Amigos, Robert Rodriquez, Ext. 202, and Manuel 
Urbina, Ext 307; COM Men and\¼Jmen'sSoccerClub, Urick 
and Carlos Clari<, Ext. 418; COM Student Nun;eAssociatioo, 
Tom Hawkins, Ext. 548, and Dianne Fasano, Ext. 455; COM 
\ocal Senate, James Heffel, Ext. 200; and the Instrumental Mu
siciarn Guild, Sparky Koeme~ Ext. 347. 

Othcis include the LiteratureOub, Brenda Brown, Ext. 315; 
Organiz.ation of African American Culture,Anthony Hawkins, 
Ext. 399; ~ion of Disabled Persons, Bill Spillai Ext. 
215 or 496; Oiganfuition of Pro=sTeclutology Students, Bill 
Raley, Ext 283, and Toy Waters, Ext (ISi or 538; Phi Theta 
Kappa, L,;Iie Richartlson, Ext. 329, and Kathye Begin, Ext. 
353; Softball Oub, Urick.Ext. 418; and Student Activities Board, 
Urick, Ext. 418. 

Othezs are StudentArtAssociation, Betty Polilka, Ext. 349; 
Students for Oirist, Tammy Stafford, Ext. 417, and Laveta 
McCleary, Ext. 395; Student Government. James Shipp~ Ext. 
413; and Theatrix, Marl< A Adams. Ext. 544. 

If you are interested in starting a new club, contact Urick at 

Ext. 418 for details and procedures. 

Safety awareness curbs false sense of security 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

It's a thought no one wants to have:Missing. It's a word 
no one wants to hear:Kidnapped. lt'sa reality no one wants 
to experience:Abduction. It's a possibility we all must con
front 

The recent disappearance of Jessica Lee Cain and the 
earlier disappearance and death of Laura Kate Smithei have 
made people take more precautions to ensure their personal 
safety. 

College of the Mainland students should not solely trust 
in the protective environment of the campus because recent 
events have proven even COM is not exempt from danger 

A student was abducted from a campus parking lot on 
the evening of Sep. 29, but escaped unharmed Also, a crimi
nal justice student witnessed someone breaking into a car 
parked by the tennis courts on the afternoon of Oct. 1.1\vo 
COM police officers later apprehended the suspect (See re
lated story, COM student abducted, Page 1 ). 

The two events are not known to be related, but they 
have shattered a sense of security many may have felt at the 
college. 

Some COM students have taken their safety literally 
into their own hands, opting to carry mace or pepper spra~ 
Some have gone to self-defense workshops such as the free 
one offered at COM Oct. 7. Others have even obtained a 
concealed handgun certificate. 

• 

However, common sense may be the best defense of 
all. COM Police Officer Vernon Ewell suggested several 
precautions. Stressing the irnponance of safety in numbers, 
he cautioned students to "walk in lwge groups." He added, 
"Know the people you are wilh, and don, hang around in 
the parking lot after your friends have left." Be prepared to 
leave swiftly by havlllg your keys in hand. 

Of course, if students feel the need for a personal es
cort, the COM police department, which is open 24 hours a 
day, will take students to their cars. By calling Ext. 403, stu
dents can arrange for an officer to meet them before ventur
ing out alone. 

As a further safety measure, students should always be 
alert to their surroundings and try to park in well-lighted 
areas. 

For the sake of added safety and to allay the fears of 
their loved ones. students should consider telling others when 
to expect them at their destination.This may sound like para
noid behavior, but it le~ns the anxiety others may feel, es
pecially if one does not own a cellular phone. Calling will 
build a sense of communication between the two parties. 

Students must keep their personal safety a high priority 
because oblivion to th~ dangers of surrounding areas may 
have severe consequences. 

Community support of the intensive searches for Cain 
and Smither was and is tremendous. Howeve~ had Smither 
been jogging with a group or had Cain ridden with friends, 
the outcome of their stories might have been diferent. 

r • 
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Artist's work illustrates 
personal history, heritage 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Fonner College of the Mainland student Patrid< Burns 
talked to viewers of his exhibit, Parrick Bums: Painlings 
from 1990-1997, Wednesday, Sept. 25, in the COM Art 
Gallery. The exhibit ran Aug. 25-0ct. 5 as part of the 
rollege 's 30th annivmazy year celebration. 

Burns attended COM from 1973-1976, graduating 
with an -ate of arts degree. "It is rewarding to be bad< 
here 30 years later and have my wodc on the walls," he 
said. 

He went on to receive a bachelor of arts degree from 
the Univer.;ity of Houston-Oear Lake and a master of ans 
degree from Sam Houston State University in Huntsville. 

Theexlubitfeatured piea,sBurnscompleted betv.<en 
1990and !WI. His wortcfrom 199().1994 consistsoflarge
scale mixed media and aaylic ~ting on canvas. He uses 
repetitive images of crutches, aadles and collars in these 
paintir,gs. 

Bums' work from 1995-1997, subtitled "Abstml 
Projects of lndepeodence," are small acrylic paintings on 
paper. Thoms, a potato and a garlic clove. are just some of 
the rerogniiable images in this collection. 

Burns now lives in Baltimore, Md, but in the past 
lived in la Marque. 

Although his heritage is Irish, Bwrn was born in Fng
land and wasadqlted ata very young age by a Texas Catho
licfamily. 

Burns said his work is a vi.sual history of his life and 
reflects his own view as well as the historical view of Ca
tholicism. Intertwined with these views is his search for an 
identity because he was adopted. Sina, he knows his heri
tage ~ Irish, he incotporates Irish symhols, such as pota
toes, widely in his work.Also recogniz.able in his pain~ 
are his memories of the thorns he encountered while grow
ing up on the Gulf Coast. 

"Like the coos~ my paintings are built up of layers of 
washes and wa,hes," Burns said. 

•• 
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Artllt Patrick Bums stands In front of a collection 
of hla palntlngo, • Abourd Projecta of Independ
ence," during a talk on hla work Sept. 25. They 
are part of a larger exhibit, Patrick Burna: 
Palnllllg9 from ,_111117, which ran Aug_26-0ct, 
5 In the COM Ar1 Gallery. (Photo by Patricia HIil) 
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Writing tutorials available in LRC 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor· 

Have you ever received a bad grade on a chemis
try lab write-up or a book report for history because 
your writing wasn't grammatically correct? Or was 
mispunct-uated? Or documented incorrectly? 

The College of the Mainland HumanitiesTeam pro
vides the solution to this problem: one-on-one writing 
tutorials with members of the team. 

"I think the tutorials are a great idea," said En
glish Professor Ouida Sanmann. "One-on-one sessions 

, give all students accessability to an English teacher who· 
can help them improve their writing." 

It is not necessary to be enrolled in an English lit
erature or writing class to participate in the tutorials. 
Any student who wants help with any writing assign
ment is encouraged to come. 

Professors can assist in planning and revising es
says, help improve proofreading skills, answer ques
tions ab9ut research and documentation, and explain 

grammar and punctuation problems. 
Students should bring to the free tutorial an assign

ment sheet, textbook or notes (whichever applies) and 
a rough draft or idea about how to do the assignment. 

The tutorial schedule is as follows: Dt Mark Sand
ers (Ext. 356), Mondays-\\ednesdays 8:30-9:30 a.m.; 
Sanmann (Ext. 317), Mondays 3:30-5:45 p.m. and 
Wednesdays 5-5:45 p.m.; Brenda Brown (Ext. 315), 
Tuesdays 3-4:20 p.m. and Thursdays_ 9:30-10:50 a.m.;· 
Kathye Bergin (Ext. 223), Mondays and Wednesdays 
2-3:30 p.m.; Dr. Andrew Nelson (Ex>. 316), Tuesdays 
1:30-2:50 p.m. and Thursdays 4:30-5:45 p.m.; and 
Astrid H. Lowery (Ext. 314), Thursdays 3-4:20 p.m. 

Tutorials are by appointment or on a drop-in ba
sis. Come early during the tutorial to get the maximum 
benefit. 

To make an appointment by phone with any of the 
professors, call the appropriate extension listed or the 
Humanities Team at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free at (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 214 and speak with the program assis
tant. 

Donor heart gives man new life, chance to help 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reported 

Lub dub, lub dub .... The beating of the heart is a fragile 
thing. Something many of us take for granted.A heart must 
beat about 100,000 times a day, every day, withou~ fail. What 
if, just what if, you found out 
your heart needed to be re
placed? 

"It's devastating to 
think your ~usband is 
healthy, and thep one day, 
out of the.blue, find-out he 
needs a heart transplant," 
Barbara Brister said of her 
husband, Raford, who re
ceived a heart transplant 
seven years ago. "It wasn't 
very easy to deal with_. The 
only comfort I found was in 
my family, friends, church 
and faith." 

Raford said: "The 11 
months I was on the waiting 
lisl were more like 11 years. 
When we were waiting, we 
smiled and put up a good 
front, but we quietly knew 
to be grateful for our next 

about hean transplants for patients in the hospital," Raford 
explained. 1be group's main goal is to comfort people and 
show them they. can have a health~ productive life after a 
transplant. 

"We have six furnished apartments (down to the vacuwn 
cleaner) for the transplant patients and their families," Raford 

said. "Patients must be able 
to get to St. Luke's (Episco
pal Hospital) within two 
hours after receiving their 
call, and for at least three 
months after transplantation 
they should be only a few 
minutes away." 

Because these require
ments may financially dev
astate even middle income 
pati'ents with excellent 
medical insurance, the sup
port group pays for the 
apartment and other ex
penses. such as emergency 
air fare, blood pressure 
monitors, glucose meters 
and some of the much 
needed medicines. The sup
port group raises money 
through fund-raisers such as 
the Annual Heart Exchange 

breath, and hope for., but not 
expect another." 

Raford, 62, now has a 
heart half his age. His 3 !
year-old heart came from a 

Ratord Brister, 62, received a new heart Hven years ago 
from 1 24-year-old donor. Brlater often ah1rea hie 11r.aavtng 
experience and the Importance ol transplant donations with 
others. (Photo courtesy of Raford Brister) 

Golf Oassic, held Sept. 29, 
at Sweetwater County Club 
in Sugar Land. This event 
involved not only golf, but 
also an auction, dinner, and 

24-year-0ld man in fylerwho fell out of the back: of a mov
ing pickup truck. 

The call that a heart was finally available for Raford 
came late one night. Knowing that a heart can swvive only 
up to four hours outside the body, Barbara rushed Raford to 
the hospital.After two hours of prepping and about two hours 
of surgery, Raford awoke with his new heart "pounding like 
a jackhammer." 

He was released from the hospital after two weeks. Af
ter three months he was back to walking and minor lifting. 
After six months he had resumed an average lifestyle. 

While Raford was in the hospital a visitor from the Hean 
Transplant Support Group stopped b~ "It made all the dif
ference in the world to meet someone who had had the sur
gery and is surviving well," he said. This visit inspired Raford 
to volunteer his time to the support group when he was physi
cally able. He eventually served a one-year term as presi
dent; it ended last July. He also has won awards as Volunteer 
of the Year and for outstanding contributions of his time. 

The support group does many things for heart trans- · 
plant patients. "We purchase audio books with information 

' 

' 

a tennis tournament. The group raised approximately 
$125,000. 

A family's decision to donate their loved ones organs 
is a painful one. It tells of the goodness of the donor family 
at a time of great loss. In many cases the donor family and 
the recipient and his family never meet. Sometimes., how
ever, they meet by mutual consent. 

Raford explained that most healthy people can be do
nors. To become an organ donor you can mark yes on your 
driver's license indicating your consent. However; your 
family's approval is vital. They have the ultimate decision to 
allow organ donation. 1 

Although the most typical response to owm donation 
is "EWWWW," accompanied by shudders, Raford will 
proudly tell you, "If it weren't for organ donation, I would 
not be here now." 

If you or someone you love is in need of a heart trans
plant, contact Raford or Barbara Brister at (409) 925-5329. 
They can also give information on kidne)' liver and lung 
donation. Or write to: Heart Exchange Support Group, Inc.; 
6720 Bertner Ave. 4-129; Houston, Texas 77030-2604. 
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l loltt .. ood ~ Gary LAlkowltz (Jam Zipay) al 
1e11,-.wllh1Vaclcr l>ntyllally~Wlnta1o) 
to abandon • producllon of - while John 
Bw, ,mo.• (Rick Peeples) looks on In Im from 
lheCOMArwta-procu:Uonof PaulR-· • 
comedy I,_ Hamlot. , •' 

(Photo courtesy of theater department) 
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I Hate Hamlet staged 
at COM Arena Theatre 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assi.slantEdilor 

I Hate Hamlet, a comedy by Paul Rudnick, will be 
staged at the College of the Mainland Arena Theatre Oct. 
30-Nov. 23. The six-pen;on cast will by directed by Marl< 
A Adam!. COM alOOCiate theater din:ctor. 

The play begins in New York City with Andrew, a 
young man wj,o seems to have the perfect life. He has a 
great television acting caieer, a beautiful girlfriend, the op
portunity to act in a play at Central Parle, a marveloosapart
ment and a devoted agent. But as so often happens, life 
intervenes and woodetful turns into terrible. And!ow loses 
bis acting job, has boobies with his girlfriend, and the act
ing part i,, Hamlet in Sbalm,pea,e'sHamlet, a play he bate,;. 

His apartment is haunted by the ghoot of John Banymorc, 
and his agent is distracted by memories of her brief alhir 
withBarrymore. . 

The show is llOIH!Op laughi beginning to end, with 
Andrew facing one up and one down after another. 

For more information,call thebox offiaoat(409) 938-
1211 Cl" toll-free (888) 25S-8859, Ext. 345. 

. 
College Day set for Oct. 28 

College Day, set for Oct. 28 in the College of the Mainland 
Student Center 10:30 a.nt-2 p.m., gives students the opportunity 
to speak with rollege and univer.;ity representatives aboot trans
ferring and general requirements. 

Among the univer.;ities expected to attend are Baylor, Waco; 
Prairie View A&M; Houston Baptist; l..amar,Beaumon~ Howard 
Payne, Brownwood; Our Lady of the Lal(e, San Antonio; Sam 
Houston State, HWllSVille; South West Texas State, San Marcos; 
Stephen F. Austin, Narogdoches; Toxas Oiristian, Fort Worth; 
TexasA&M, College Station; Texas Southern, -; Univer
sity ofHouston; University of Houston-Clear Lake; University of 
Ha-.-lhvntown;Univer.;ityofSaimThomas,H..-i;Tollls 
\\\xnan'~~ UDM:rSityofToxas,Austin; UDM>Sityoffixas 
Medical Branch, Galveston; Univeraity olNorth Toms, Denton; 
and Ria,, HOINOO. 

· For informatiott contact Lucy Rodriguez in the Counseling 
Center at (409) 938-1211 or toll-me (888) 258-8859, Ext NI. 
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Sports/Entertainment 

The GCIC Sports Day will be held Nov . 6 at San Jacinto College In Pasadena. From left J.B. Flowers, Eric Griffin, 
Tony Evans and Kelvln Walker wlll repreBent COM In the 3-on-3 balketball event. Their team won the five-team 
tournament sept. 24, ttuallfylng them tor sports day • (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Tryouts for GCIC Sports Day continue 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day 
will be hosted by San Jacinto College Nov. 6. 

College of the Mainland will participate in the fol
lowing events: 3-on·-J basketball, softball, volleyball, ten
nis, racquetball and 8-ball. 

The 3-on-3 basketball team was determined by a five
team tournament held Sept. 24. 

Winning learn members are J.B. Flowers, Eric Grif
fin, Tony Evans and Kelvin Walker. 

Practice for the softball team will be at the field by 
the baseball stadium on Monticello Drive throughout O_c-

tober on Tuesdays and Wednesdays 2-3 p.m.; team mem
bership will be determined by the end of October 

Tryouts for the volleyball team wilI be held in the 
gym Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. throughout Octobe[ 

A tennis tournament to determine players is set for 
Oct. 13 at 3 p.m. at the tennis courts. 

A racquetball tournament will take place Oct. 25 in 
the racquetball court building. 

An 8-ball tournament will be held in the Student Cen
ter Oct. 15 at 3 p.m. 

In addition to COM colleges participating in the GCIC 
Sports Day: Alvin Community, Brazosport, Galveston, 
Houston Community, Lee, North Harris County, San 
Jacinto and Wharton County Juniot 

Various opportunities available at COM theater 
ByCIARISSAJ,PRUITT 
Staff Reporter 

Theater. It's something familiar, something peculia~ 
something for everyone.--even non-theater majors. Both the 
College of the MainlandArena Theatre and Theatrix, CO M's 
drama club, have plenty of opportunities for anyone who 
wants to audition or work backstage, said MarkA. Adams, 
COM associate theater directoc 

No experience is required to audition. 
"\¼: can give theater experience,"Adam:s said. "\lk have 

people here who started with no experience, became more 
experienced, more confident and more qualified, and are now 
in leading roles, directing and building their theater resumes. 

"Non-theater majors have an excCllent chance against 
theater majors (when auditioning for a show) for two rea
sons," Adams said. "One, we couldn' do the productions 
without non-theater majors because of the big casts and di
verse roles; and two, the important thing is to deliver the 
best pos.sible show." 

For those who suffer from stage fright or only want to 
work backstage, opportunities such as being stage manager 
or working props, lights, sets, sound, costumes and publicity 
are available. Auditions aren't required for these positions. 

Those interested in working backstage should call 
Adams at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 
544. For those interested in participating in productions, au
ditions for upcoming shows are in the FineArts _Building on 
the following dates. 

Mister Roberts auditions are Nov. 16, 1 :30 p.m. and Nov. 
17, 7 p.ni. This play, which follows the activities of Ameri
can sailors aboard a Navy caigo ship during World War II 

• 

opens Jan. 29 and IUilS through Feb. 22. 
Waiting for the Parade auditions are Feb. 1, 1 :30 p.m. 

and Fe&. 2, 7 p.m. This humorous and heart-tugging play 
follows the lives of five Canadian women during World War 
II. It opens April 16 and runs through May 10. 

The auditions for the Southwest Premiere of an 
unanounced play are March 29, 1:30 p.m. and March 30, 7 
p.m. It runs June 4-28. 

No prepared material is needed for these auditions. 
Those auditioning will do cold rcadingS: from the script. 

Auditions for the 1998 summer musical,Anything Goes, 
are May II, 7 p.m., May 17, 1:30 p.m. and May 18, 7 p.m. 
The production, which follows the voyage of the S.SAmeri
can as it crosses the Atlantic with its cargo of glamorous and 
hilarious characters, opens Aug. 6 on the Bayou Theatre stage 
at the University of Houston-Clear lake and closesA.ug. 28. 
Auditions will be at COM as well as· UHCL Those audi
tioning need to have a song and be prepared to dance. 

Theatrix presents Boy's Life 
Theatri,c:, College of the Mainland's student drama 

club, presents the club's first production of the year, 
Howard Korder'sBoyS Life. The play will run Frida 1, Oct. 
10 and Saturday, Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. 

Bryan Ryan, vice president of Theatrix, will direct 
the show. Cast members include Misty Lea Albrecht, Mara 
Bilancich,Andrea Deats,Shlena Freeman, Elizabeth Lane, 
Clark Perez, JJ. Ortiz, Terren Snodgrass and Mike Wike. 

The play will be in the Fine Arts Building, Room F-
117. Admission is $3, but due to language and adult con
tent, viewer discretion is advised. 

• 
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Aliens invade.COM: 
SAB offers free movie 
By <;LARISSA J, PRUITT 

Staff Reporter 

What would happen if there were millions of aliens 
living on Earth and one of them held the key to the uni
verse and another was intent on stealing that key? And if 
the alien succeeded in stealing that key, would the Earth 
be in jeopardy of being destroyed? 

Find the answer when the College of the Mainland 
Student Activities Board premieresMen in Black, the free 
movie screening Oct. 17-18 in the Learning Resources 
Center Auditorium, L-131, at 7 p.m. 

As a New York police officer, Wtll Smith receives a 
shock when the would-be thief he chases turns out to be 
an alien. When Smith's character begins spouting off about 
aliens, Special Agent K (Tommy Lee Jones) appears and 
carts him off to the Men in Black headquarters where 
Smith begins training to become Special Agent J. 

A huge alien bug comes onto the scene intent on steal
ing the priceless bauble that holds the secrets to a rival 
alien galaxy. With the bauble's disappearance, the Men 
in Black, wearing their signature Rayban sunglasses, are 
warned that if they don't retrieve it, their planet will be 
destroyed. And Kand J are entrusted with saving the Earth. 

The SAB offers two free movies per semestet Any
one may attend. The first movie, Hercules, screened at 
the end of September.: · 

One final note: If you attend the Men in Black screen
ing, don't fmget your Raybans! 

COM to b(g bowling day, 
bowlers may still register 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will hoot the Gulf Coast lnterrol
lep Conference Bowling Sports Day at theAnnadiUa Lanes 
in Pasadena Nov. 19. 

The StudentActivities Boan! hosted a free bowling party to 
see if students would be interested in participating in the bowl
ing sports day. Of the 29 students who attended, only th!ee have 
signed up so fru: The party was held at the AMF Siar Lanes 
Bowling Center in ll:xas Oty Sept. 22. 

CXJM will provide free transportatioo to participants in the 
bowling event. Students wishing to participale may sign up in 
the gym lobby. 

GCJC colleges who may take part in the event in addition 
to CXJM are Alvin Cmnmunity, Brarosport, Galveston, Hous
ton Cmnmunity, North Harris Count)\ San Jacinto andWhal1on 
County Juniot 
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It's Anything Goes 
for theater season 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre is fea
turing·ao exciting and entertaining 26th season. 

Mark A. Adams. COM associate theaterdirectoi; said 
of the 1997-98 season, "This yeai; as before, we hope to 
give the actors and staff many good opportunities and ex
periences while at the same time providing for the audi
ences quality theater." He explained that many people are 
involved in making the productions successful, empha
sizing that each person is extreme! y valuable. 

This theater season began with A Trip to Bountiful 
by Horton Foote. The show closed Oct. 5. 

N'ext on the agenda is Paul Rudnick's J Hate Hamlet 
which opens Oct. 30 and runs through Nov.: 23. This com
edy is about a television star who tries to become a stage 
actor with the help of a ghost. 

Next up is Mister Roberts, Jan. 29-Feb. 22. This 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Thomas Heggen and 
Joshua Logan is the story of a group of American sailors 
in the Pacific during World War II. 

John Murril's Waiting for the Parade follows, April 
16-May 10. This World War II play is about the experi
ences of five Canadian women during the wat 

A SouthWest Premiere, which will be announced later 
in the season, opens June 4 and closes June 28, 

The theater season's finale is a revised version of Cole 
Porter's classic musical comedy Anything Goes. The pro
duction will be staged at University of Houston-Clear 
Lake's Bayou Theatre,Aug. 6-23. 

In addition to the shows, the theater department also 
has planned a Celebrity Auction for Oct. 18 in the Fine 
Arts Building. 

For more information about the theater season, shows 
or to make reservations ca11 theArena Theatre box office 
at (409) 938-1211 or the toll-free number (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 345. 
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Local shock rock band 
plays Houston's Abyss 
By MOILY LYNaI 
Staff Repol1er 

College of the Mainland student Oiris Allgood is in 
a local Tuxas City "shock rock'' band called Undeisole. 
The band uses the term shock rock because they say since 
you don't know what yoo'll hear next, what you hear will 
sliock you. They have created a style of their own with a 
variety of sounds and rhythm. 

Allgood, lead vocalist and guitarist, is a music theory 
major at CXJM and ha5 perfonned many shows with his 
band in Galveston County as well as in Houston. Other 
members include: Brian Green, back-up vocals and gui, 
tar; William Mcuiren, bass guitar; Oms Hruve) drums; 
and Josh Murff, sounds. All are ~idents off exas City . 

Undernole has been a band for five years. The group 

started out like many beginning bands, as a g;,rage band. 
Theypelfonned their first show at The Rotary Paviliooin 
Nessler Park, Texas Qty. The band members have been 
friends since they were children. and as a group have come 
a loog way doing what they love best-playing music. 

The band's next show will be Oct. 25 at the Abyss in 
Houston---a popular club where famous bonds such as 
Nirvana., Dead Horse and the Pixies have played. 
Undetsole will be performing with two other bonds: Helen 
Kell« and Opu.s. 

The mooey the band earns from shows will help pay 
for recrnding time in California as well as trip and equip
ment expenses. 

For more infonnation write to: Undei,;ole (militia\ 
~O. Box 1986, ll:xas Oty, TX 77592. 
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Sparkey Koerner, music profeBSOr, directs the COM Jazz Ensambkt. Tha group, made up of COM students 
aa well aa community members entertain at the 30th Anniversary Open House. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

New scholarship gives students hope 
By MICHELLE IIlLL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

There is new hope for students who wish to further 
their education but need a little assistance with the finan
cial burden of tuition and fees. 

The HOPE Scholarship, a part of the federal Tax Re~ 
lief Act of 1997, really is a tax~credit and not a scbolw: 
ship in the traditional sense of the word. It allows $tu
dents who are pursuing post-secondary education to re
ceive a tax-credit on money spent toward tuition and fees. 
Students can receive a tax-credit of 100 percent on the 
first $1,000 and 50 percent on the second $1,000 spent. 

In order to qualify for HOPE, students must be en
rolled in at least six college credit hours for a degree or a 
certificate, or be enrolled in another program that leads to 
a recognized education credential. 

Students who file income tax individually must have 
no more than $50,000 taxable income annually and those 
who file jointly may not have an adjusted gross income 
of more than $100,000 per year. 

Any student who has been convicted of a felony or 
for the possession or distribution of a controlled substance 
is ineligible. 

Students who receive financial aid such as Pell Grants 
will have the amount of their HOPE Scholarship adjusted 
according to the amount of aid they receive. 

HOPE and other features of the Tax Relief Act "make 
College of the Mainland the best buy it has been in years, 1' 

according to an O~t. 5 press release from the college. 
One new feature of the tax act allows working adults 

to annually exclude up to $5,250 from taxable income in 
employer-provided educational assistance. This only ap
plies to undergraduate programs and is retroactive to May 

31 of this year. 
Another feature allows a deduction of interest up to 

$2,500 per year on education loans for expenses of stu
dents enrolled in higher education. The maximum deduc
tion for 1998 is Sl,OCIO. The amount increases yearly in 
$500 increments until it reaches the $2,500 maximum. 
This deduction has income level restrictions similar to 
those of the HOPE Scholarship. 

· Penalty-free withdrawals from an IRA for higher edu
cation costs are permitted under the act. In addition, edu
cational IRAs for minor children are now allowed. The 
maximum annual contribution to these accounts is $500 
per beneficiary. 

Under the new plan, qualified scholarship money and 
tuition remission support for relatives of employees of 
colleges and universities do not have to be included in 
taxable income. 

The Tax Relief Act of 1997, which becomes effec
tive Jan. 1, 1998, is at the center of the ClintonAdmin
istration 's education/tax-cut_ package. Through the tax
credit, the administration is trying to make a college edu
cation possible for low- and middle-income citizens who 
otherwise would be unable to further their educations. 

The act will benefit colleges as well as students.Ac
cording to college officials the new tax incentives COuld 
,help boost enrollment of both new and returning students. 

"The qest baigain in higher education just got bet
ter," said COM President Larry L. Stanley according to 
the college's press release. "We anticipate that our enroll
ment will increase as more area residents take advantage 
of the new tax law." 

For more information about the act, call the Student 
Financial Aid office at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 274. 

Students encouraged to voice concerns at forum 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

The Student Concerns Forum set for Oct. 14 will al
low College of the Mainland students to meet with ad
ministration and faculty members to discuss issues rel
evant to campus life. 

At past forums students have addressed such issues 
as sch~duling conflicts and transportation proposals. The 
forum will be held in the Student Center Sun Room duF
ing College Hour, 12:30-1;20 p.m. 

COM President Larry L Stanley, Dr. Donald G. Bass, 
<Jean of Instruction and Student Development, and Dt 

• 

• 

Henry D. Pope, dean of College and Financial Services, 
will be present to answer any questions students might 
raise. These men have stated their commitment to being 
available to students, and the Student Concerns Forum 
provides an excellent opportunity for them to do so. 

The Student Activities Board strives to make every 
voice heard by sponsoring this event as well as other cam
pus activities. Anyone with questions or concerns is we_l
come to attend. 

For more infonnation on the forum or other events 
sponsored by the SAB contact Maryann Urick, Recre
ational Programs and Student Activities coordinator, at 
(409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 418 . 
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Editorials/News 

The bind, Down lo Earth, pe,fo.1110 dumg the COM W olccme Klckoll-T.-Y, Sept 18. Plc:tlnd lrom loft are Gale 
Evans, keyboard and vocala; David -, vocala; !Mh Thompe,,n, lead vacala; W Hile Turner, -gulw; and John 
Davie, keyboard. DrunHner C-..cl lleoldllcko IU 19 hidden behind Armel-. SAS llf)OI_.. the semi-annual event 
which gives BIUdenls the opportunity lo_,, about campus dubs and orga- ~ by Pa1ricla HHI) 

COM kicks off fall semester with party 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

The Student Activities B0a1rd hosted the College 
of the Mainland Welcome Kickoff Tuesday, Sept. 16, 
during College l:lour, 12:30-1:20 p.m. 

Students standing in line to get free hot dogs 
and sodas were able to examine rocks and fossils 
displayed by the Geology Club and to receive good
ies and club information from SAB members. 

President Larry L. Stanley welcomed old and 
new students. He also invited everyone to COM's 
30th anniversary festivi-ties which were held Sun
day, Oct. 5. 

President Stanley asked representative.s from 
campus clubs and organizations to introduce them
selves and give club information and meeting times. 
The audience heard from members of the SAB, the 

~Inter COM 
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Co-Aasbltaat Editor 
Co-Assistant Editor 
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Shanon Fleming 
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IRUrCOM. • Tew lntercolk:giale """"' """""'ia1ion awiml-winning M""'JlllP"r, i• 
produced by and for studen~.of Colltg<0 or lho Mainland: 1211(1 Amh'llm Road : Tua>< 
Ci1y, Tu"" 77591; (409) 'l:18·1211. or lnll·f""' (81111) ~!14!1'!5Y. Ext. )14. Coll~:• or 
the Mainland i• an Affirmative Acuon/Eqwtl Opporlijnily Instillation and docs nOI 
(M(riminare Ofl tho ~;, "f """'• color, nalionlil origill. .. x. religion, handicap or 
Vielnlf1I.Vetto...,llllNII. 

Geology Club, the Organization of African Ameri
can Culture, Students for Christ, Phi Theta Kappa, 
the Organization of Process Technology Students, 

f the Literature Club, the Outdoor Club and the Soc-
cer Club. 

The R&B band, Down to Earth, kicked off the 
event and entertained the crowd before President 
Stanley spoke. Down to Earth, a local band, peF
forms in Houston and Galveston, as well as in the 
Texas City-La Marque area. They performed a vari
ety of songs including "This is How We Do It," "No 
Diggity" and "Brick House." 

Welcome Kickoffs have become a COM tradi
tion. They are held early each long semester (fall 
and spring) and allow students to learn about the 
college while they eat and have a good time. 

Maryann Urick, the SAB sponsm; estimated that 
between 250 and 300 people attended the Kickoff. 

Letter to the Editor 
Pevoto expresses appreciation 
Dear Editor, 

Thank you for the article you wrote for the July 1997 
is.we of InterCOM on my retirement. My famil)' close 
friends and I really enjoyed reading it and appreciated all 
the kind things Mrs. Brenda Brown, Premdent (Larry L) 
Stanley and Dean (De Donald G.) Bass said. We were also 
very impressed with your (Patricia HillS) photography 
skills. 

I will miss daily contact with my wonderful students 
at COM .ind with the members of the faculty and staf, 
especially the Humanities Team. But your article, Patricia, 
cenainly is a warm and delightful send-of. 
Thanks again, 
Jo Ann Pevoto 
Professor Emeritus of English 

Editor's Note: lnterC(!M wekomes all Leners to the 
Editor. Please make letters brief and to the point.All 
letters should include a name and daytime teleplwne 
number for verification. ~ reserve the right to edit all 
letters for length, gramma,; spelling and libelous content. 
Letters to the Editor will be printed on a space-available 

• 
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Paragons should be 
remembered equally 

.1r!khelle Hill &. 
Sb~Flemiog 

In late August the loss of two leading figures in 
humanitarian causes created a great void that may never 
be filled again. 

The deaths of Princess Diana and MotherTeresa 
shocked the world. 

Though the loss of both women evoked sorrow in 
us all, perhaps in both life and death, :,.ve did not 
recognize them equally. 

While alive, both Princess Diana and MotherTeresa 
strove to help others who were less fortunate; however; 
Diana worked through the spotlight while much of 
Mother Teresa's efforts were unobserved. 

Upon their deaths, the world's primary focus was on 
Diana as Mother Teresa's death was much less publi
cized. 

But shouldn't we question that we paid more 
attention to Diana's life and death than MotherTeresa's? 
Both made enormous contributions that will never be 
forgotten, so shouldn't they be equally rememtJred? 

It's a question we must all ask ourselves. 

COM Child Lab Schooi 
offers evening child care 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff R•porter 

Many students do not enroll in night classes for one 
reason-children. College of the Mainland now provides 
evening child care for those students who would like to take 
night classes. 

To qualify for evening child care, a child must be 3 to 
11 years old, be potty trained and have a paient enrolled in 
night classes.at COM. Current immunization andTB skin 
test records also are required. 

Child care will be provided Monday-Thursday from 
5:30-10:15 p.m. at the COM Child Lab School located in 
the Technical/\bcational Building. The cost is $3 per night 
and a $5 registration fee for the semestec 

The next registration for evening child care will be dUF· 
ing regular registration. Jan. 6-7, and late registration, Jan. 
12-13, in the Lab School in Room T-328 of the Technical/ 
\bcational Building. For additional information, call instruc
tor Janie Aguirre or Kay Mag .. at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll
free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 390. 

Now that COM has Evening ·child Care, students who 
have had difficulty completing their educations because of 
child care problems, will have one less obstacle to overcome. 

Nm, 
,..-off. 
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hold by • book fair ""'""'"Y. A ~gc;,~~---1-Ps 
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IMAX Super Speedway 
focuses on Indy racing· 
By PATRICIA IIlLL 
ManagiogF.dkor 

SuperSpoed,my,aurentlyrunningatthelloo;taiMu
seumofNaruralScience's\\brthamIMAXTheatre,show· 
cases the bot and exciting world of Indy car racing. 

The story, narrated by Paul Newman and directed by 
Stephen Low, documents Michael Andretti and the 
Newman/HaaS racing remn he drives frn; as they began 
their quest for the world championship. From testing a 
newly built car to driving in races with speeds of more than 
230 mph, Super Speedway gives viewers a sense of the 
power and sp=I of Indy race cars. 

Racing legend MarioAndretti, Michael's father, par
ticipated in testing the new car. He shares his own experi
ences, wscusses the risk of high.,;peed competitioo and 
talks about the art and science of the Indy cars. 

1\vo other stoiy lines follow the aeation of Indy =· 
One highlights the building of Michael's state-<>f·the art 
car at the Lola car plant in England and follows it from the 
design stage, through production. to testing the finished 
product in a wind tunnel. The other story line focuses oo 
the restoration of the 1964 roadster Mario drove as a rookie 
at Indianapolis. It follows car restorer Don 4'ons on his 
two-year project to restore the decrepit roadster which was 
found in an old chidren coop. 

At the end of the film Mario, the seasoned vereran, 
lllkes the restored roadster on a drive tluougb the Michigan 
countryside while portions of a 1964 black and white film 
show Mario, the young beginner, drivmg the car at the In
dianapolis Speedway. "My whole career really began with 
this roadster," Mario said. 

Super Speedway will nm through Jan. 2. For show 
times and price, call (713) 6394629. 

MlchHI Andreltl outpaceo ht& -Racing 
-.~ Flttlpakl.-. ht&llrnoua 
lather, Mario, and Indy car racing are llhow! rt In 
~SpNdloay. Thefllm lCIW1Sthrough Jan.2ol 
the Houalon MUMUrn ol Natlnl Science Wortham 
IMAXn-tro- by Hermann Park. 

Neinas Employee of the Year 
Continued from Page l----------
find each winner's total score. 

"The person with the highest total score became 
Employee of the Year, and it was me," Neinas said. 

The COM Employee of the Year gets more than 
just a prestigious title. In addition to the recognition, 
Neinas was awarded a plaque that reads "For exem
plary service, volunteer spirit and professional de
meanor," and a gift of $1,000 which Neinas said she 
will use for her retirement fund. 

Of her 20 years of service to COM, the last seven 
have been in the president's o'mce. 

"I have been extremt;ly proud to be here at Col
lege of the Mainland, and now I'm proud to be the 
Employee of the Year," Neinas said. 

' 
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The COM police 
department la 
localed behind the 
PBX office In the 
Administration 
Building. Police 
Team member, are 
from left Sherry 
Jolly, secretary; 
officers W HIie 
Huerta, Vernon 
Ewell, Matt Clausen 
and Charlie Jack .. 
son. Offlcera not 
pictured are Robyn 
(Hansley) Ring, 
Arbry Clllton, 
Vernene Jones and 
Thomas Dendy. The 
poHce office alao 
aervee as the COM' s 
Lost and Found, 

Criminal offenses up from last year 
Continued from Page -~---------

Once on the road, the student noticed his vehicle was 
low on fuel. So the suspect instructed him to go to Mall 
of the Mainland to look for a friend's car. After waiting in 
the parking lot of the mall for some time, the suspect told 
the student to drive to Fountain l.akeApartments near the 
college. Once tliere, the suspect asked the student to wait 
for him while he looked for a friend.As soon as the sus
pect entered the complex, the student drove away un
banned. 

He described his captor as a 6-foot-tall black male, 
weighing approximately 165 pounds. 

No witnesses have come fotward. Anyone with in
formation should call the COM police department at ( 409) 
938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 403. 

In the burglary of a vehicle, Huerta and Jones.appre
hended a suspect while on patrol at 1 :30 p.m.A criminal 
justice student reported to COM police that he had wit
nessed the attempted burglary of a vehicle parked near 
the tennis courts on Monticello Drive. 

The student said he saw the suspect break the driver 
side window and reach into the vehicle. 

Based on the student's description, officers were able 
to apprehend the suspect as he walked along Monticello 
Street. 

Huerta and Jones took the man back to COM police 
headquarters and charged him with burglary of a vehicle, 
then placed him into the custody of the Texas City Police 
Depanment. 

The COM police department reports a rise in events 
on campus between Oct. 1 of 1996 and 1997. Of 97 inci• 
dents serious enough to report', crimes against property 
totaled 79 and crimes agaiq.st persons, 18 for the year 

A monthly average of eight actual <!riminal ofenses 
is causing the department to seek solutions that will de
crease these statistics, said COM Police Oficer Charlie 
Jackson. "The reality is w~ are seeking more manpower 
We have changed out.shifts to lD,,-bour.shifts_so weltave 
officers overlapping." 

With this new shift structure, more oficers work dur
ing the hours of 8 a.m.-11 p.m. when the majority of stu
dents and employees are on campus. 

See related story, Safety awareness curbs false sense 
of security, Page 5. 

Fall 1997 InterCOM Staff 

The lall 1997 lntarCOM staff gather In the Math/Science Atrium. They are Iron! from loll, Molly Lynch; /"'1y K. 
PatJach, co-assistant editor; and Shallon Fleming. In back from left are Patricia Hill, managing editor; Michelle 
HIii, co--asslstant editor; and Clarisaa J. Pruitt. Jennifer T lllm•n Is not pictured. (Photo by Al"trld H. Lowery) 
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Senior ·Board of Truateea member Bennie Mathews preaenta Distinguished Community Service Awards during · 
the Founder '1 Day Program at the 30th Anniversary Open House, Oct 5. Current COM student Ryan Bigg a and 
TIiiie (Phllllpa) Henson, COM librarian and plonNI' student, help pass out the awards. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Fountain, tree dedicated at ceremonies 
Continued from Page >---------
pictures, video exhibits and memorabilia of CO M's history. 

By far the most popular offering was the free food which 
featured barnecue (cooked by COM Director of Law Enforce
ment Bob Williamson and his family), hot dog,s and sodas. 

While people ate they could play bingo, watch a Senior 
Dance 0.... demonstratioo and listen to music provided by the 
Ja,z En>cmble, Studio Group and Down to Earth, a local band. 

During the Founder's Day Program President Larry L 
Stanley recogni2ed guests and pre,;ented numerous Distingui;hed 
Trustee Awards. Bennie Matthews, senior member of the Board 
ofTrustees, presented D<ilinguished Community Savia:Awards. 

Representatives from surrounding cities empha.sil.ed how 
valuable two-year rolleges are to communities. Area school SU· 

perintendents also pointed out the importance of a,mmunity col
leges. Both Dr. David Anthony of the Toxas City Independent 
School Di.strict and Dr. Thomas Randle of La Marque ISD re
lated they are products of a,mmunity colleges and ktt<,,y lir,t

band the benefits a,mmunity oolleges provide. 
"lllld it not been for a two-year instirution, it would have 

been very difficult for me to even get a college education," said 
Dr. Randle, whogradualed from Blinn Junior College in Brenham. 

Pioneer student 11llie (Phillips) Henson told the gathering 
what illM was like 30 years ago, while cunent student Ryan · 
Bi!!!!> discu!oed the COM of today. 

Galveston Coonty Judge James Ywbrough wished COM a 

happy anniversary, congratulated all who have served CO Mand 
spoke of COM·s importance to Galveston Coonty. ''There is not 
a community in Galv~n County that has not benefited in some 
way from College of the Mainland." 

A part of the celebration that will give enjoyment for many 
years lS the Koneman Fountain buih in Lake Eckert. Named for 
Norman Albert Konemann UI who died in 1996, the fountain 
was dedicaled in a brief ceremony and turned on. The fountain is 
lighted at night and may be seen from the Lowry Expressway. 

The Fine Arts Building was the site of a tree dedication in 
memory of Johnny Henderllon who died in 1991. Henderson 
was a labor leader, civil rights 3\'livists and a,mmunity visionary 
who was imtrumental in gaining support for the bond that al
lowed COM to open. 

"It was a very socces.sful day," said Dr. Donald G. &,;s, 
dean of Instruction and Student Development "I like the idea 
that families were out here and everyone had a good time. Maybe 
we've hit oo something here and oould do this yearly." 

Explaining the reason for the event He"'°", a mermer of 
the 30th Armiversary Conunittee, said, "Having the celebration 
is our gill back to the oormnunity for being so supportive to us." 

Commentingmtheday's'"""""'oomrnitk:ememberlligg; 
said, ''The committee appreciated the enthusiasm all the team! 

showed with their support in tours, demonstrations, door prius 
and T-<hin sales. Without their help the Open House wculdn't 
have been the huge ~ it was." 

Campus suffers blackout; forced to close for day 
By PATRICIA IIllL 
Mu ( 1g Editor 

Students arriving at College of the Mainland'Jlnusday morn
ing, Sept. 11, were swpri,ed to find that the campus was closed. 

The campus experienced a blackout due to the failure of the 
motor q,erating one of the two 400-ton chilling units. The unit 
which had to be sent otf for a week to be repaired, is oow up and 
running, said Bob Kostelecky, di=ror of COM physical plant. 

At approximately 3:30 a.m., the time the clocks stopped, the 
campus la< all power. Polioe Officer Robyn (Hensley) Ring fir,t 
rea!i,,cdsomething was wrong when the few lights that oormally 
stayon-<uchasexitsign.sbydoor>--wcreotf.Becausemostof 
the campus lights are otf alb:r I a.m. during the week, the cam
pus oormally is almost completely dark. Ring said of that night 
"It was dark. What can I say, it was dark." 

When at5:30a.m. the outside lights did not come on as they 
should have, Ring notified Kostelecky. 

COM maintenance personnel arrived by 6 a.m., and when 
the Maintenan<z Team and Texas-New Mexico workers finally 

located the problem, power was restored. Up until I p.m. the 
p>Wer was on intennittcndy z the crews worked 

The campus is cooled by two400-ton and twomton chill
ing wtits and when one of the two big ones went 00\\'D. power 
went off. 

President Larry L Stanley decided to cana:I classes until 
ooon, but later extended this time until 5 p.m. to ensure all power 
was stabilmd Evening classes went on as scheduled. 

Polioe Officer Arbry Oifton said the COM Polia: Team, as 
well as other campus lealllS, plan to evalute how the situation 
came about and how ~ was resolved. They will make recom
mendations to ensure any future problems are resolved more 
srnoothfy. 

Oifton said two of the problems the department became 
aware of and tolclthe administration aboutare that the polio: de
parttnent does not have a bade-up generator to restore power and 
that without back-up power all campus telephones go dead. 

The polia: department has one cellular telephone and until 
the power was restored all phone calls had to be made from that 
one cellular phone. 
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People Speak Out 
By AMY K. PATLACH, O>-•ssista•t Editunod 
PATRICIA HILL, Managing F.ditor 

Imagine seeing every supe,star, cartoon characttt, or 
supernatural being in ooe night Well, it's pos!ible. With 
Halloween just a short time away, cbildren of all ages will 
don oostumes, go trick or beating. ~ to parties, or even 
visit haunted houses. Focusing on this occasion, lntetalM 
asked: "What is your best or wor.,t Halloween memory?" 

Cluis Hart: 
My worst was when these 
older guys stole our candy 
and we called them bad 
names and they chased us 
with lheircar. We were h~ 
ping fences to get away. 

~·Gamble: 
1 worla:d at Wal-Marland I 
dr<,oed up like a hooker and 
someone actually tried to 
give me some money. 

Smuaollltal: 
When I was in seventh 
grade,l dn:s,ed like a genie 
in a oostume my mom put 
together at the last minute, 
and so did three of my 
friends. Nooneel,edr<,oed 
up and by the end of the day 
my cootume fell apart. 

Katy Bolling: 
My senior year in high 
school a bunch of my 
friends went trick or treat
ing in a rich neighborhood, 
and we got caught stealing 
their pumpkins. 

' 

Jooe Galvan: 
The best was going to the 
haunted house at Coonty 
Memorial Hospital and be
ing scared to death. The 
sound effects are what re
ally did it 

Jeallryaal: 
I was trick. or treating and 
it was real oold. I was ritliog 
my bike and my bands got 
frostbitten. 

Aullv)' Uptua: 
When I was 4, I wanted to 
be Luke Skywalker but 
then I changed my mind. 
My parents made me be 
him anyway. 1 started to 
ay and pitch a fi~ so my 
dad renamed me Luke 
''Crybaby'' Skywalm. 

Wendy-: 
I was trick or beating. The 
person who opened the 
door was dre:sKd like a 
witch. It scared me and 1 
started running. I tripped, 
and my dad just laughed 
and didn't help me up! 

Hope Scholarship 
See Page3 ____ Pe_:_ n;1_._sa_~_ety _____ 11 .. ___ H_eart_ •_r:._upl_ ... _•_n_t ;ci_ plent ___ l 
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COM Open House 
celebrates 30 years 
By MICHELlE HlIL 
0,.-Editor 

College of the Mainland hosted acampuswide Open House 
Sunday afternoon, Oct 5. 

TheOpen House, whidta.=rdingtoseveral estimates drew 
more than 2,000 people, was the finale ofCOM's 30thAMiver
sary celebrations. 

"O!art<:r Day (held in April) rea,gni,l,d members of the 
staff and faculty who were here at the beginning." said Dr. Lee 
McGrigg,, 30th Armiversary Corrunittee chairman. "Convoca
tion (in August) highlighted the legacy and vision of College of 
the Mainland. And Open House was a way to allow the college 
to open ils door to the conununity and show what we have done." 

COM offered numerous outdoor activities and demonstra
tioos, displays and hands-on exhibits in various locatio™i all over 
campus tilroughout the afternoon. 

The petting zoo, which featured baby pigs, goats and a llama 
among other animals, seemed to delight children of all ages. Ca
ooe rides oo Lake Ed<ert, hay rides all over campus and specialty 
ldtc demo,,...tions "1:re popular altr.ldiotts. A ballooo toss and 
a puppet show also proved a favorite with the dtildren. 

l'tiokJgt aplty students helped people dress in costumes and ~ 
took their portraits. The library mn:1"1 college saaphooks, team 

See Founlalt> Page 8 

Prnldent Larry L Stanley ~ It the Norman Albert Koneman HI Fountain _,on during the 30th Anni
verury Open Houu -brtlllon Sunday, Oct. 5. The prealdent lo flanked on - oldo by Konomon' o parento. 
-ping the ovent In the background la Dorothy llcDonnott. (Photo by Rooallnd lla'9hall) 

New Houston-area telephone number toll-free COM student abducted; 
burglary suspect detained College of the Mainland has a new Houstoo telephone 

number: (888) 258-8859. Theold number (281) 200-3991 is 
oow inwlid. Calls to the 800 number from the greater Hous
ton area.,. free. When dialingthe Houstm area from COM,it 

Eva r.lna, Preafdent Larry L Stanley'• executive uc
retary holds th• plaque she was awarded•• COM' 1 
flrat Employee of tho Year. (Photo by Petrlcla HIii) 
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is not necessary to dial I or O before dialing 281 or 713. 
Because the college's pn:vious long distanoe curierwent 

out <ibusine,s, as of Oct. I, the old line is not usable. Calls to 
the old number receive a recording giving the new number. 

Eva Neinas selected 
Employee of the Year 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Eva Neinas, executive secretary to College of the 
Mainland President Larry L. Stanley, is COM's first
ever Employee of the Year. 

"It's a real honor to have all the recognition that 
comes with being named Employee of the Year, .. Neinas 
said. She received the award at Convocation Aug. 5. 

Neinas, who was named COM Employee of the 
Month for November 1996; explained the process of 
how the Employee of the Year was picked. 

"The process begins with employees of the col
lege nominating other employees for COM Employee 
of the Month," she explained. "I believe this is done 
anonymously." An employee is picked each month. 
Then all the nomination ballots of the 12 employees 
chosen as employees of the month are scored. The scor
ing inVolves evaluating responses to questions on the 
ballots and giving the response a numerical score. Once 
all the ballots are ~cored, everyone's score is tallied to 

See Nelnas Page 7 
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By SHAU.ON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

Campus crime is on the rise as College of the Main
land experienced two criminal offenses in one week. 

On Sep. 29 COM Police Officer Robyn (Hensley) 
ltmg was informed by the Texas City Police Department 
that an agwavated kidnapping had occurred on campus 

1 earlier that day. 
On Oct. 1 COM Police Officers Willie Huerta and 

Vemeue Jones arrested a suspect for the bu@;lary of a 
vehicle parked on campus. 

Police do not consider the IWo crimes related. 
In the kidnapping, an 18-year-old maJe was on his 

way to band practice at approximately 6:15 p.m.-when be 
was approached by the alleged kidiiapper in a COM park
ing lot off Amburn Road. 

The student was rolling up his window when "the 
pas.senger door opened and I saw a black man standing 
there." He added, "He must have been crouched behind a 
car or something because the only people I saw were walk
ing in the distance on their way to class." 

The studenl then related the man addressed him by 
name and asked had he attended Texas City High School. 
The student replied the man's face looked familiar, but he 
couldn't remember the suspect's name. The man then iden
tified himself as "Jay" and asked for a ride to Houston. 

When the student did not comply, the suspect alleg
edly pulled out a "buck knife" with a blade at least three 
inches long and said. "Can you take me to Houstonnow?" 

See Crimilllll Paae 7 
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What's Happening 

Students and community members enjoy canoe rides on Lake Eckert during COM' a 30th Anniversary Open Hou&e, 
Oct. 5. The lake was named In 1970 to honor H.K. "Griz• Eckert, the first president ot the COM Board of T rustees. 
Since then many people, as well as a multttude of birds, have enjoyed the lake. What began as a source of flll dirt 
during COM's construction has become a popular recreational spot for the community . (Photo by Gina Castro) 

Ever wonder about Lake Eckert's origin? 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The construction workers building College of the 
Mainland had no idea that the lake they were creating 
behind the Student Center would become a well recog
nized landmark for Galveston County. 

The purpose for creating the lake was fourfold. It was 
to be used for fill dirt for the site (to shore up buildings), 
an area for flood drainage, an irrigation ~ource for wateF
ing the shrubbery and later, campus beautification. 

"I was excited about having a lake at the new school,"· 
said Dr. Janith Stcphem,on, developmental reading pro
fessor, who began teaching at COM in 1969. "I wanted to 
be able to look out my window at it.'"' According to the 
catalog, the college moved into the completed buildings 
(Administration, Learning Resources Cente~ Math-Sci
ence, Technical/\bcational and a Central Utilities Build
ing) Feb. 27, 1970. Construction of the campus began in 
1967 after the voters approved bond\s,"iues Dec. I 0, 1966, 
to build the college. 

In 1970 Lake Eckert was named in honor of the first 
president of the COM Board of Trustees, H.K. "Griz" 
Eckert. Later in honor of Eckert's retirement from the 
board, the trustee.."> voted to "enhance the value of the lake" 

by naming it after Eckert, said De Carolyn Hartnett, COM 
Professor Emeritus, one of the first instructors employed 
by the college in 1967. 

According to the Oct. 15, 1973, issue of the Main· 
land Comet (a COM student publication), in an efort to 
make the lake attractive, "11 ducks were contributed by 
Bernard Levin of Texas City in memory of the 11 Israeli 
athletes killed in the M~nich Olympics by a group of Pal
estine terrorist:-.." In the last 24 years the duds that call 
Lake Eckert home have 

Eckert died April 20, 1987. His ashes later Were 
sprinkled on the lake in a private ceremony. 

More recently the lake has been enhanced with the 
Campus Beautification Projects, begun in 1989. These 
have involved establishing a walking/jogging trail around 
the lake and a shoreline beautification project begun in 
1990 which involved bulkheading the lake in front of the 
Student Center and setting the rocks. 

In summer 1996 the erosion of the trail around the 
lake was repaired," new topsoil was put down and grass 
was planted around the shoreline. This past spring, green 
dye was poured into the lake to enhance the coloc The 
most reccct addition to the lake is the fountain, dedicated 
to Norman Albert Koneman Ill at the celebration of 
COM's 30th Anniversary Open House Oct. 5. 

Wanted: InterCOM staffers-no experience needed 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Do you like to write? Draw? Take pictures? Do you 
do newspaper or magazine layout? 

If you answered"yes" to any of these questions, 
lnterCOM, the College of the Mainland student newspa
per, is definitely for you. Even if you just want to see 
what being on a newspaper sta1f is like, we would be more 
than happy to have you as a staff" member. 

All journalism class members are lnterCOM staf re
porters. Some also are cartoonists. photographers, layout 
artists or editors. 

The beginning class, Writing for the Mass Media 

(COMM 1307), will meet 9:30 a.m.-12:20 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays in Room L-246 of the Leaming Re
sources Center. No journalism experience is needed for 
the beginning class. 

If you already have journalism experience, you may 
speak with Professor Astrid H. Lowery about taking one 
of the advanced classes, COMM 2305, 2309, 2310, 2311, 
which meet as a pooled class 11 a.m.-1:50 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays also in Room L-246. 

. All class members must sign up for the journalism 
production lab COMM 1129. 

For more information about lnterCOM or the jouF

nalisrn classes, call Lowery at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 314. 

Theatrix presents Shakespeare's Romeo and Jaliet·Dec. 5-6 
"Two families, both alike in dignity, in fair Verona 

where we lay our scene .... " The Montagues and the 
Capulets are at it again. The College of the Mainland stu~ 
dent drama club, Theatrix, will present William 
Shakesi>eare 's tragic tale Romeo and Juliet on Dec. 5 and 
6 at 8 p.m. in the Arena Theatre. lickets are $5. 

The play intertwines the lives of the star-crossed lov
ers, Romeo and Juliet. The children of the two feuding 
families fall in love despite the fights that occur between 
the families. 

For more information call the box office at (409) 938-
1211 m toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 345. 
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People Speak Out 
By SHALl,ON FLEMING, Staff Reporter 
and PATRICIA HILL, Managing Editor 

This is the line that never ends. "Yes, it goes 
on and on.my friends. Some people started sing
ing" that song from Sharri Lewis' Lambchop's 
Sing-Along during registration this summet Oth
ers were fuming at advisers.A few patiently waited 
in line, oblivious to others' frustrations. 

College of the Mainland is in the process of 
implementing a new system fo'r'Fegistration which 
includes group advisement along with registration. 
Telephone registration is anticipat_ed for next fall. 
In fact, a pilot group is registering by phone for 
spring. 

In light of these changes, lnterCOM asked: 
"What can be done to imj:,rove registration?" 

Shekallla Stewart: 
They need more help. I 
went to a latge university 
with 1,1'.XX)people in a line, 
so I don't feel that's a prot>
lcm, but why can 1 you get 
it down to .one line? 

I.aura Smith: 
It would be infinitely easier 
with phone registmtiyn and 
with oomputer registration. 
I find it too time consum
ing. Having it much more 
streamlined would make it 
easier on students and on 
the staff. 

Casey Sattler: 
I don't see a problem with 
registration because I'm 
patient about waiting in 
lines. I have a problem 
with the counselors, 
though. This is my first se
mester back after seven 
years, and the counselor 
forced me to pick a majoc 
I just want to take cla.">Se'i. 

Danielle Mack: 
COM should buy comput
ers for faster seIVice, and 
there nixds to he a catalog 
for each major so students 
will know what classes 
they need to register fot 

Don R. Rittenhouse: 
The process should b~ 
standard and simple, serv
ing students on a first
come, first-serve basis. 
Students should be pre
pared before registering, 
and everyone should al
ways have a backup plan. 

lli'U Pl'.IK'e, registrar: 
What we need now is to 
get our new computer soft
ware in place and to know 

the options on the software. 
We are alsoplanningto test 

telephone registration with 
a group of students who are 
already into their curricu
lum and don't have 'mSP 
restrictions. 
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Dean calls for enforcement of smoking policy 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

"The best way to resolve this is lo seek people S coop· 
eration," said Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and 
Student Development. 

He was talking about the College of the Mainland smok
ing policy. In light of an expected increase in fines, a lage 

number of people smoking in Wlauthorized areas, a call for 
the polic.e to more actively enforce the smoking policy and a 

Board of Trustees that has suggested in the past that COM 
be smoke-free, Dean Bass wants everyone involved to work 
together to make the current policy work. 

He is asking to increase the fine for smoking in 
undesignated areas because he believes the fine should be 
large to have an effect on offenders. He.has proposed raising 

Dr. Donald G. Baas, dean of Instruction and Student Development, stands beside his secretary of nven 
years, Terrilynn Rotramel, as his grandson looks on. Dean Bass wlll resign his position effecttve fall 1998, 
but he will stay at COM as a professor. {Photo by Patricia HHI) 

Dr. Bass to leave dean position in '98 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, College of the Mainland dean 
of Instruction and Student Development, requested re
cently he he reassigned beginning September J 998 to 
teaching and other projects. 

. "Don (Dean Bass) has had a long and productive 
career at College of the Mainland," COM President 
Larry L. Stanley wrote in the employee newslettei; 
Compendium, which made the request public. 

Later President Stanley spoke more personally of 

Dean Bass when he said: "He expects the best out of 
people and himself. He is a good friend and colleague. 
I will miss his leadership." 

Other faculty agree with the president. Dean Ba~,;;' 
secretary of seven years, Terrilynn Rotramel, said: "He 
is a very appreciative boss ... I mean team membe[" 
She shares a comfortable relationship with the dean, 
often joking with him. about the length of his appoint
ments and paging him with "E.T. phone home" when 
campus business keeps him away from the ofice longer 
than scheduled. 

See Dean Page U 

Advisement, early registration set tor Nov.17-25 
By MICHELLE IDLL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Group advisement and early spring registration is set 
for Nov. 17-25 at College of the Mainland. Regular registra
tion for the spring semester will be Jan. 6-7 on the COM 
campus and Jan. 8 al Clear Creek High School. Late regis-

• 

!ration at COM will be Jan. 12wl3. Weekend cla.~ begin 
Jan. 10; Monday through Friday classes will begin Jan. 12. 

In addition to the early, regular and late registrations, 
telephone reiistrntion with a select group of students will be 
initiated for the spring semestet The selected students will 
have pas."ied the TASPTest, will have been advised and will" 

See Group Page 10 

• 

the current $4 fine to $2~. 
The College Senare decided at the Oct. 7 meeting that 

while something needs to be done, raising the fine to $200 
for a first-time offender·is too drastic. The Senate formed a 
subcommittee of smokers and nonsmokers to detennine a 
fine that will have an impact on violators. 

Subcommittee member NanC)' Eubanks said the com
See Administration Page 3 

COM actors shine 
in I Hate Hamlet 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor· '., 

' To go or not to go-that is the question. 
Your answer should be YES if you are talking about 

the College of the Mainland Arena Theatre's production 
of I Hale Hamlet which opened Oct. 30 and runs through 
Nov.,?3. 

If you are expecting to see Shakespeare's Hamiel, 
well, you will in a way. You'll set the ghost of John 
Barrymore (Rick Peeples), the legendary actoc dressed 
in the costume he wore for his classic portrayal of Ham
let. According to the play, every great Hamlet returns 
from the beyond to coach the next generation's premier 
Hamlet. 

Soap star Andrew Rally (Andrew Winterle) has 
moved from Hollywood to New York to play in a stage 
production of Hamlet, a role he hates. Rally ha~ leased 
the famous actor's former apartment and with the lease 
comes the bonus of Barrymore's ghost. Though the ghost 
is visible to Rally, not everyone can see him. 

The hilarious show is a great venue for the talent& of 
all the actors. 

See I Hate Page 11 

TIie ghost of John Barrymore (Rick Peeples) shores a 
IHI dance with past love LIiiian (Shirley W ettllng}. 
LIHlan Is aoap-.opera-star-turned·atag•actor Andrew 
Rally'& agent. Barrymore returns from the beyond to 
teach Rally the correct way to play Hamlet In I Hate 
Hamlet which runs through Nov. 23 at the COM Arena 
Theatre. (Photo by theater department) 
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Editorial/News 

COM student Wendy Scarlett looks at entrees In the Snack Bar 's new steam table. The Student Center Snack Bar 
serves hot lunches Monday through Thursday 1 1 a.m.-2 p.m. Two or three hot entreea, six vegetables and baked 
potatoes are available daily. The steam table and a cold box, which features fresh-made sandwiches, were part of 
the renovations this summer. Sliding glass doora also were Installed, allowing easier accese and vtslblltty • A 
fountain drink and a coffee center are etlll to come. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

TASP Test at top of students' concerns 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland President Larry L. Stanley 
and Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Stu
dent Development, fielded questions Oct. 14 during this 
semester's only Student Concerns Forum. 

The forum, hosted by the StudentActivitics Board, 
was held durir,g College Hour in the Sun Room of the 
Student Center. Despite noise from the lunch-time 
crowd, President Stanley and Dean Bass managed to 
address issues important to students.Among those most 
discussed were the TASP Test and student insurance. 

Several students recalled their own experiences 
with the TASP Test, and none were pleased. 

One student asked President Stanley: "Why is 
TASP so important? Why can't a few rules be 
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changed?" The president explained his lack of control 
in the matter when he replied. '.'The r.ules and regula· 
tions are eslablished by the state, and if we do not fol
low these rules, we will be penalized by not receiving 
funds. 

"We are as upset as you are with TASP," he told 
the students sympathetically. "My goal along wilh other 
(college) presidents is to defeatTASP as law." 

Dean Bass added, "I predict that two years from 
now, after the Legislature meets, we will not have 
TASP." 

Afiother student asked, "If you get hurt on campus 
and go to the hospital, who is financially responsible?" 
PresiQent Stanley answered, "According to the Texas 
Constitution, it is illegal for colleges to use public funds 
to pay for injuries for which we are not responsible." 

The president also explained that due to an exclu~ 
sionary clause in the college's liability insurance policy, 
the college is not financially liable for any injuries that 
occurred on Saturday, Sept. 27, due to a tear gas leak. 

President Stanley is asking people who were in
jured in the leak to file claims with their insurance com
panies. By raising money through the COM Founda~ 
lion, the president hopes to pay for the remainder of 
the bills. 

A representative was on hand in the Student Cen
ter to introduce Student Select, an insurance policy de
signed especially for college students. The cost of this 
policy varies according to age, payment method, geo
graphic location and deductible amount.Anyone inter
ested should contact Noel Annette Northup al (281) 
326-2458 or toll-free (888) 326-2458. 

The forum concluded with a few general questions 
about school spirit. President Stanley was interested in 
creating more school spirit and felt it would draw more 
students to COM. He was open lo all ideas except one, 
however. "I am.not willing to start intercollegiate ath
letics because it would take away from our primary goal 
which is education." 

The next forum is set for early next spring. In the 
past, two forums have been held per semester; how
ever, the SAB, which sponsors the forums, chose to 
have only one this semester, said Maryann Urick, SAB 
sponsor. 

• 

Technology advances, 
dependency increases 

Now that we are ready to foige into the 21st century 
in what is known as the Technological Age, society 
prides itself on being better educated than ever before. 
Schools have calculators, computers with Internet 
access, word processors, high-tech software, 1Vs and 
VCRs. However, students have learned to rely and 
depend on them, and as a result these wonderful 
technological advances have inadvertently taught 
students laziness and carelessness. 

Technology has taught students a dependence on 
electronics. 

The calculator is a prime example of this depen
dence. Most math classes are now equipped with them, 
and teachers dedicate a lot of time making sure students 
knOw how to use the calculators. Te;ichers push students 
to use them while doing homework and even taking 
tests. This is fine, but some students can, even add and 
subtract without a calculatoc What are these students 
going to do when they have to take tests, such asTASP 
or other placement exams that don, allow calculators? 

Another technological advance that has harmed 
education is the spell and grammar checkers on word 
processors. Don't get me wrong, I think they're wondeF
ful, hut some students abuse these programs. r admit it 
makes writing easiet It's so easy to check .(Er little 
mistakes with these programs, but some people never 
learn to spell, use good grammar or proofread. The 
result is an extremely high number of students who 
graduate from high school and college with poor writing 
and communication skills. 

Many schools also have software to aid in animal 
dissections; unfortunately, many teachers are using the 
software to replace actual dissections. This is unfair to 
students who benefit greatly from hands-on dissections, 
especially if they are entering the medical field. Hands
on dissection teaches precision, accuracy and concentra
tion. Software dissection involves simply clicking a few 
buttons. No precision, no accuracy, no concentration. 

Internet access has allowed students to research 
information at home, and teachers encourage students to 
explore the Web to do research. 'In.is is wonderful, but at 

the same time, these students are discovering that entire 
research papers can be downloaded from the Internet, 
and some students do turn the downloaded papers in as 
their own. However, this is not a fault of .technological 
advance; the blame lies with the lazy students. 

TVs and VCRs also have encouraged teachers to 
become lazy. Classrooms are equipped with 1Vs and 
VCRs because they aid in teaching, but what is becom
ing more and more true is that TVs and VCRs are 
becoming the teachers. 

One of the worst abuses of TV and the VCR takes 
place in physical education classes. I can remember P.E. 
classes in which my fellow classmates and I were 
"Sweatin' lo the Oldies" with Richard Simmons and his 
gang while my P.E. coaches sat and watched. This is a 

disgrace to the educational system. These P.E. coaches 
spent years in school learning about physical fitness and 
education, and then they don, even use the knowledge 
they've gained. Furthermore, TVs and VCRs teach 
students to watch and copy their education through 
video. Another drawback is that students miss out on 
interaction with the teacher and fellow students. 

All of the technological advances are amazing, and 
most everyone appreciates them because they ~o make 
our lives easier; unfortunatley, students have become too 
dependent on them. 
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I Hate !famlet staged 
at Arena Theatre 
Continued from Page 1----------

Winterle does a great job portraying Rally, a young 
man unsure of his acting ability, his future and himself. 

The pushy New York real estate agent, Felicia 
Dantine, is convincingly delivered by Carolyn Spencer 
Ortiz. Amy Warren captures the innocence and flighti
ness of Andrew's ditzy girlfriend Deirdre, the would-be 
Ophelia. 

Shirley Wettling superbly portrays Lillian, Rally's 
German-born agent, who had a fling with Barrymore when 
she was a young wife. Wettling is especially dazzling in 
the dance scene with Barrymore, whom she can see. John 
J. Zipay plays Gary Peter Lefkowitz, RallyS friend. Zipay 
gives an enthusiastic performance as an exuberant Holly
wood producer. 

Although the entire cast is exceflent, the show be
longs to Peeples. He carries the play just as Barrymore 
would have carried any production he was in. 

Mark A. Adams, associate theater director, deserves 
much credit for his direction of this Paul Rudnick com
edy. Rudnick has written a variety of plays as well as 
screenplays, such as/n and Out and The First Wtves Club. 

Tom King, set designer and technicil:1 director; cre
ated an elegant set. Rally's New York apartment is stun
ning, complete with a mantel, staircase, balcony and 
French doors. 

Costull\e designer Mary Louise Daniels excelles as 
usual. The costumes ranged from Barrymore's authentic 
Shakespearian garb to glillering evening wear to contem
porary casual. 

Kelly Babb designed the lighting which was at its 
most dramatic when the ghost made his first appearance 
behind the French doors, silhoutted by a streak of light
ening. . 

I Hate Hamlet can be seen Thursdays through Satur
days al 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. For reservations 
or other infonTlation call (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 345 

Math tutorials available 
Math tutorials are now available to all College 

of the Mainland students in the Technical/Vocational 
Building. 

Randy Laporte, an adjunct faculty member for 
the Process Technology program, will be available 
every Wednesday from 1 :30-5:30 p.m. to help stu
dents with Math 0300, 0310, 0320 and 1314. Stu
dents should come during this time to RoomT-316. 

The tutorials are free. For more information call 
Troy Waters, Process Technology program coordi
nator, at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 581. 
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COM library open Monday through Saturday 

The COM Library, as seen from the open-air mezzanine of the LAC, la open Mondays through Thursdays 
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Fridays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Saturdays 8 a.m.-1 p.m. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Dean to teach, work on special projects 
Continued from Page 1------------

As busy as Dean Bass stays, he is not interested in 
immediate retirement. Upon leaving the dean position at 

-1he beginning_of ne.xt fall,..be.....plans....to....r.lJ..Lal toJ.e.aching 
for several more years. He also would like to work on 
other projects but must discuss these with the COM Board 
of Trustees before divulging their nature. 

After serving as dean of Instruction and Student De
velopment for about 13 years, he said: "It is time to change. 
It will be healthy for me and healthy for the college." 

President Stanley will choose a committee to select 
the new dean, but Dean Bass has no intentions of joining 
the committee. He believes his presence would make any 
candidate uncomfortable. 

"I would like to have a part in making suggest.ions 
on how to fulfill the posi tion," he said. 

"It was difficult getting this job from the inside," Dean 
Bass said in regard to his own experience. He joined 
COM's faculty in 1967 as an English professor and went 
on to serve in such positions as chairman of FineArts and 
Humanities (1968-75) and assistant to the President and 
Staff Development (1981-85). 

When he chose to apply for the dean position in 1985, 

some faculty members let preconceived ideas about him 
prevail over what he could offer the college. "I learned an 
awful lot at this job," he said. " ... pride and ego. That's 
what drives..allof us.:.. 

Reflecting on the dean's decision to spend his last 
few years on COM's staff as a professor instead of an 
administrative member:, President Stanley said, "I recog
nize his job is one of the more dilficult jobs on campus. I 
can see why he would want to end a career doing some
thing a little Jess stressful." 

The dean's jovial nature is contagious as he tells fish
ing stories, and his enthusiasm is apparent as he navi
gates the Internet. 

These two activities consume much of his time since 
he is involved with various environmental commi ttees 
which include the Galveston Bay Foundation, and he re
gards the Internet as a very powerful educational tool. 

Supporting this belief, he said, "W! ought t6 have 
public access to the Internet in every public building, pub
lic annex iVld every mall. People need to be able to access 
the internet in the community." 

Hi~ dedication \0 matters he feels are important will 
undoubtedly leave him as busy as evct 

TASP Test required of most Texas college students 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff. Reporter 

Tests, tests, tests ... do they ever end? 
In high school you are required to pass theTAAS Test 

to graduate with your class. When you enter C.Ollege of the 
Mainland, or any other college, you have to take an appraisal 
test which detennines your placement in various courses. 

At COM, if you have taken the SM Test, you are not 
required to take the college's appraisal test. Your SAT scores 
will be used to determine what level of math, reading or 
writing you need to be placed in. If for example, you score 
below college level algebra and are required to take a reme
dial math class, you must complete the course before mov
ing into a higher level math. 

By state law, if you are in remediation and drop the re
medial class., you will be dropped from all other classes. 

,. . 
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In Texas, all college students, except those who qualify 
for exemptions must take the TASP Test. Students are al
lowed to accumulate up to nine credit hours before registeF
ing for the TASP. However, if you are not registered forTASP 
at that time, you will be placed into remediation again. 

The TASPTest c.onsists of three sections: math, reading 
and writing. If you do not pass all sections, you must re

register for the nextTASP testing date and continue register
ing until you have passed all sections. Once you pass a sec
tion, you are not required to retake it. If you pass both the 
reading and writing sections., but fail math, you only need to 
sign up to take the math portion again. 

You may even be exempt from TA.SP if your ACT, SAT 
or TAAS test sq:,res are high enough. Your college adviser 
can·detennine if your scores exempt you. You also do not 
have to lake the TASP if you are 55 ·or older and are not 
seeking a degree.Also, if yotthave had at least three transfer 

• 
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credit hours by 1989, you don, have to take theTASPTest. 
More specific exemptions forTASP are listed in the TASP 
booklet on Page 5. 

To register for TASP, pick up a registration booklet in 
the Advisement Center of theAdministration Building or in 
the Testing Area (upstairs) of the Student Centec 

The TASPbooklet provides you with all the necessary 

infonnation and answers all questions concerning the test. 
The next available testing date for theTASP is Feb. 28, 

but to take the test you must register by Jan. 30. The fee is 
$29. Late registration is available Feb. 2-18, with an addi
tional fee of $20. 

A study guide for the TASP Test also is available for 
$16 and may be purchased when you register for the test. 

Note: If you are registering forTASP to retake a section 
of the test you have not passed, you will receive a refund of 
$8 after sending in the fuU $29 regular registration fte. 
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Former graphic arts student now the professor 

Freda O'Connor joined the graphic arts team this 
sefflester as a full-time professor after teaching as an 
adjunct for two years. A former COM student, O'Connor 
has been at both sides of the desk. 

(Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Group advisement 
initiated at COM 
Continued from Page 1--------

have a degree plan. Phone registration is definitely 
planned to be in place next fall, said John Kupsa, co
ordinator of Adminstrative Computer Services. 

"My hope is that by next fall it (telephone regis
tration) will be fully operational," said President Larry 
L. Stanley. "We're going to take it slow and easy be
fore we tum ii loose." 

In order lo register early for the spring, students 
must first be advised. The college is piloting a process 
by which students will be advised and registered in 
groups according to their majors during the No\! 17-
25 period. Advisement for the different degree plans 
will be held at various times. For the dates, times, lo
cations and majors, check the Group Advising and 
Express Registration fliers posted around campus. 

According to a Nov. 12 memo from Registrar Bill 
Peace, when the advisement process is completed, ad
visers will help students fill out registration forms.The 
advisers will then present the batches of fonns they 
have collected to the Admi~ions Ofice, where the 
data will be entered into the computer system. If there 
are problems with their schedules, students will be 
notified by telephone. Students who registered early 
will be able to pick up their spring class schedules 
Dec. 1. They do not have to pay their tuition and fees 
until Jan. 20, the 12th class day. 

Students not participating in group advisement 
are responsible for obtaining required materials and 
making appointments to be advised and fill out regis
tration forms. They may do so until Nov. 25. 

Schedule changes will be made through Dec. 11. 
After that students who want to make schedule changes 
must wait to do so during the add/drop period follow
ing regular registration. 

For questions or advisement times for specific ma· 
jors, call the Admissions or Advisement offices at (409) 
938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 412 and 
470, respectively. 

By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

Freda O'Connor joined the Graphic Arts Team as a 
· full.time teacher this semester After attending College 
ol the Mainland from 1993-1995, she worked here for 
two years as an adjunct. 

A native of England, O'Connor was artistically geared 
early in her education and began to express her artistic 
interests through calligraphy. What began as a hobby be
came a study that brought her in touch with many well· 
known calligraphists. 

She began freelancing her talents by creating wed
ding invitations and envelopes. Some of her works were 
hung in art shows, and a few were later published. 

When her husband, a marine consultant, was trans
ferred to the United States in 1985, they said goodbye to 
family and friends and brought their 4-year-old daughter 
with them to America. The move was particularly diffi
cult for O'Connor because she had to take her daughter 
away from the support of an extended family of grand
parents and other relatives. 

Today O'Connor says her daughter "is a Texan 
through and through."Time also has changed O'Connor 
to an extent. She admits that when she returns to England 
for visits, she needs a few days to readjust to the scale of 
the country. "Houses are smaller. Lanes are more narrow. 
I feel like Alice in Wonderland when she grew too big." 

Once in the United States, calligraphy became more 
of a hobby for O'Connor when she began working for a 

small advertising agency as the graphic designet 
During the two years she studied at COM, she was 

able to marry the-"odd combination" of her artistic and 
technical interests through typography. 

Later teaching as an adjunct at the college while still 
working ;, the advertising agency, O'Connor knew f>he 
had to make a decision. She knew teaching would win if 
the opportunity of a full-time position arose. 

"I was in the right place at the right time," she said of 
joining COM's full-time faculty this fall. 

Now, midway through the semester, she says, "I feel 
very settled ... Coleena Jackson (Graphic Arts di'rector) 
has made the transition to full-time very eas)('' 

O'Connor teaches three lab classes and describes her 
teaching style as one·On-one. 

From her own experience she says, "l identify with 
people coming back as older students and ladies with fami
lies having other responsibilities." 

Observing her interact with students, one sees she 
reaches {hem on a more personal level. 

Her interest in the graphic arts department is evident 
as she describes the programs and people she works with. 

Speaking aboLI:t various degree plans now available, 
she says, "It's no good going to school, and it doesnl 
matter what paper you have if you ' re not employable." 

The graphic arts department offers several programs 
which, in O'Connor's opinion, make students "very em
ployable." Students need no knowledge of computers to 
take graphic _arts. The program offers a one-year diploma 
or a two-year associate's degree in graphic arts. 

Deaf student copes with life at college 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff Reporter 

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to be 
deaf, to have to communicate with your hands, to not be 
able to talk on a regular telephone or even to watch TV 
without sound? Seems unimaginable? College of the 
Mainland student April Boucher is faced with these situ
ations daily because she is deaf. 

Boucher is the only deaf student enrolled at COM 
this semester. "Al the beginning, I felt uncomfortable be
ing the only deaf student here at COM," she signed. "Right 
now, I've gotten used to it. Actually, I've wished there 
were more deaf students here." 

COM has provided Boucher with interpreters, and 
some of her professors try to obtain closed-caption vid
eos for class. However, she feels the school should pro
vide deaf students with a TIU pay phone, which is a phone 
that resembles a typewriter, but i~ much smaller. (As the 
words are typed, they appear on the screen of both phones.) 
Boucher also wishes that the videos provided for math 
classes had the closed-caption feature. "I couldn l use the 
videos," she said. Without closed captions;Boucher can
not comprehend what is being explained on the math vid
eos. 

For all of her classes the college provides sign lan
guage interpreters, who sign to Boucher what the instruc
tor and students are saying. She has different interpreters 
for each class. "l enjoy meeting different interpreters. 
What I don't like ·is substitute interpreters because they 
sometimes don't know what is going on in my class." 
The permanent interpreters know what to expect in her 
classes. 

Since she is the only deaf student a, COM, Boucher 
wishes more people knew ho~o com"Junicate with her 
through sign language. Since COM has Spanish as a foF

. eign language transfer credit course, Boucher wonders 
why sign language isn't similarly offered as a transfer 
credit course. 

·~Sign language is the third most used language in the 
U.S.," she signed. "Students should learn the basic sign 
language in order to know how to communicate with deaf 

r • 
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April Boucher (left) uses Americ&n sign language to 
discuss phlloBOphy with lnterCOM staffer Molly Lynch 
who knows how to sign. Boucher Is the only deaf stu
dent at COM this sem11ter. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

people."And they should receive a fore'ign language credit 
for sign language. . · 

COM0 does offer a non~cred.it sign langu3ge course 

through Continuing Education. Frances 4'nch, a certi
fied sign language interpreter who teaches the course, was 
an interpreter for Boucher. last summec The course is 
available during the fall and spring semesters. 

Boucher, who began attending COM last spring after 
moving to this area from a small town in Illinois last De
cember, has felt welcomed and fairly treated here. 

"I'm glad I came here." she signed with a smile. "ltS 
a wonderful school." 

Boucher will attend COM until May when she will 
transfer to the University of Houston-Clear Lake. 

•• 

• 
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Administration seeks more effective smoking fines 
. ' 

Continued from Page 1------------------

mittee should have a proposal by Christmas break. 
"The police need to get out there and ticket people," Dean Bass said. 

Smokers need to know there is a consequence to breaking the rules.The Senate 
also discussed setting up a database so the COM police can track of enders. 

Dean Ba.....s suggested freezing the records of ticketed student violators who 
do not pay their fines. Currently, nonpayment has no real consequence. The $4 
fine is not taken seriously. One smoking activist even paid his tine with 400 
pennies, Dean Bass said. 

Not only will there be consequences for student violators but also college 
employees. Employees can be terminated for not obeying college policy 

"Employees who would not refrain from smoking in a non-smoking area 
after having been asked would be grounds for dismis.581," President Larry L. 
Stanley said. He added a process for termination exists and it would be utilized. 
"We can't just go around firing people." 

C 
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COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton said, "The COM Police Team is not in 
support of the smoking policy even as lt stands now; howevet any policy, cur
rent or with future modifications, we will enforce." 

The Board ofTrustees does not want smoking anywhere on campus, Dean 
Bass said. Several years ago the Board voted to make COM a smoke-free col
lege. They relented because of strong opposition and compromised by setting 
up smoking areas. They did so with the provision that the college would be
come smoke-free if the policy was not adhered to. Smokers need to be aware 
that having smoking areas is a privilege. If smokers continue to disregard the 
current policy the Board may act on its threat and ban all smoking. 

- ~-~:~ 
16 Designated Smoking Areas .,. ~ 

According to the map of the designated smoking areas, 
recently revised by President Stanle)(, 16 areas now exist. 

Dean Bass said he understands the smokers' position, 
because he was once a smokei: "I smoked everything legal, 
but I loved cigars." In fact he said he smoked as many as 10 
cigars a day before he eventually quit eight or nine ye3.rs 
ago. When he moved into his current office, smoking was 
still permitted in the buildings. People who worked in the 
suite expressed their displeasure so he quit smoking inside. 

"I became the most.popular administrator on campus," 
Dean Bas..'> said. He had j:tigh visibility on campus because 
he spent so much time walking around smoking. 

Tradition of Smokeout 
continued in 21st year 
By PATRICIA. HILL 
Managing Editor 

The Great American Smokeout is Thursday, Nov. 20. 
This year marks the 21st anniversary of theAmerican Can
cer Society-sponsored event. 

Sm6kers are encouraged to quit for at least one day and 
to learn what they need to do to stop smoking fol' good. 

Last year 11,960,000 smokers nationwide participated 
in the Smokeout. 

The American Cancer Society offers three steps for quit
ting. · First determine why you want to quit smoking, then 
develop a personalized program to overcome obstacles and 
finally maintain a regimen to stay smoke-free. 

The society also offers other tips to make quitting easiet 
lf cigarettes give you an eneigy boost, try gum, modest ex
ercise or a brisk walk. 

Plan a memorable date for stopping, such as your birth
day, anniversary or a holiday. However, don't make the date 
so far in the future you lose your momentum. 

You could also make a list of what you like and dislike 
about smoking on a 3-by-5-inch card. Read this list and add 
to it daily. 

And never carry cigarettes with you at home or work. 
Keep them as far away as possible. 

'W' Day set for Nov. 24 
The last day to withdraw from classes without pen

alty is Monday, Nov. 24. Anyone wishing to withdraw 
from a class must go to the Admissions Office in the' Ad
ministration Bl1ilding and fill out a drop form. Your pro
fessor will not do this for you; you must do it yourself.A 
grade of "W" will be recorded on your transcript. The 
Admissions Office is open Monday and Tuesday 8 a.m.-7 
p.m., and Wednesday through Friday 8 a.m:-5 p.m. 

----------1. 
Rovlnd Novembe,.1097 ( 
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Cancer claims Dad's life, smoking blamed 

Aprill, 1989, fate dealt my family an ugly blow 
Unfortunately, it wasn't an April Fools' joke. 

Shortly after noon that Saturda)I, my father died from 
cancer. 

I have no proof that his death was caused by smok
ing, but 1 have no proof it was not. 

Daddy told me once he really didn't remember a time 
he didn't smoke. Tobacco was a part of his life, a part of 
him. 

Along with many other men of his age in East Texas, 
Daddy smoked Prince Albert or Bull Durham. If he was 
going to Houston or was. out of tobacco, he would smoke 
cigarettes. He would buy Camels or pinch of the filter of 
a borrowed cigarette. 

The strongest image I have of my father from my 
childhood is of him smoking. 

I remember watching him roll a cigarette while 
driving. I found it fascinating. It was always precise, each 
step flowing into the next. He wOuid take his pack of 

paper out of his shirt pocket, leaf through the papc~ 
separate the top piece, tear it out and rei:1m the pack to his 
pocket. Then he would remove the wt,ac.co. The whole 
time he was-holding the car wheel with his forearfns. He 
would pour the tobacco onto the papei; return the tobacco 
to the pocket, and still holding the car steady with his 
arms, he would roll the paper around the tobacco and lick 
the side to seal the cigarette. During this entire process the 
car never deviated from its path. He had perfonned this 
ritual so many times it was routine. 

Even after doctors found that cancer had spread 
unchecked throughout his body, he smoked until he 
couldn't. Cancer was in his lungs, his kidneys, his legs. 
Discovered too late to stop, or even slow down. 

1n the month before his death, my father told me he 
had asked my four sibli11gs who smoke to stop. He didnl 
want them to share his fate. More than eight years later 
these two sisters and two brothers smoke even more than 
they did before my father's death. Every time I hear one of 
them cough, I think of my fathet Unfortunaly, they do not. 

Nov. 20 is the Great American Smokeout. Organizers 
ask smokers not to smoke on this day. Perhaps jf a smoker 
stops for this day, he will try for another and another and 
another. 

If just One person stops this ugly addiction, I will 
consider the day a success. I don't want any other person 
to lose a parent or loved one to tobacco. 

New Lake Eckert fountain showers staff reporter 

How thankful I am to know that if I don.\ have time 
for a shower, it's no problem.All I have to do--is stand on . 
the west side of the College of the Mainland Student 
Center and the new fountain will spray my way. 

The Nonnan Albert Koneman III Fountain, dedi
cated at the COM 30th.Anniversary Open House 
celebration Oct. 5, is very nice, but it has created 
problems. 

On the days tttat I would give just about anything to 
get .wet and cooled off, the fountain sprays only onto the 
lake. However, on the cold and windy days when all I 

' 
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want is the jacket I left at home, it sprays all over me· 
and whoever else walks near it. 

I'm sure the administration had no idea that the 
location they chose for the fountain would create 
problems, but it has. 

The truth is, I and anyone else walking close to the 
Student Center, get cold and wet almost every time we 
walk past the fountain. 

Humans, however, aren't the only ones affected, the 
ducks are too. Those poor feathery creatures everyone 
loves are being forced to the other side of the lake; their 
former nesting place happens to be in the exact place 
that the water from the fountain falls. How would we 
feel if our homes were flooded out and we were forced 
to move and then endure speeding cars only a few feet 
away from where we sleep? 

I guess from now on, all COM students need to add 
an umbrella to their list of supplies, whether it rains or 
shines. 
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- COM Instructor Rebecca Davis teaehes students from the Basic Skills class about colora. Pictured are froffl left. 
Anthony Trepagnier, Deanna Fulton, Mark Carmona, Shirley Bradford, Kevin Terry, Michael Cortez. Sean Oakes 
and Davis. COM offers three basic akllls classes for adults. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Basic skills adults help around campus 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co~Assistant Editor 

Students in the College of the Mainland Basic Skills 
Class are willing to assist any campus department that 
needs extra help. 

Adult Basic Education otfers the Basic Skills Class 
taught by full-time faculty member, Connie Bowers, and 
part-time instructor, Rebecca Davis. ln the class, students 
learn skills necessary for everyday life. 

As part of the curriculum, class members volunteer 
their help to any COM department which asks for assis
tance. Each time these students help anywhere on cam
pus, their teachers supervise the activity. Basic Skills stu
dents handed out "goodie bags" at the COM Open House 
anniversary celebration Oct. 5. They also have helped to 
distribute lnterCOM newspapers throughout the campus. 

The Basic Skills class meets Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays 1:30-3:30 p.m. in Room SC-203A/B of the 
Student Center. 

To request help from these students or for more in
formation about the clas.'i, contact Bowers or Davis at 
(409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 343 or 
Ext. 469 respectively. 

In addition to Basic Skills, COM o:fer.. several other 
classes for adults who are mentally retarded or have mental 
health problems. 

Adult Basic Education also offers a Pre-GED class 
which prepares students for the GED class and test. 

The Continuing Education Department ofers Adap
tive Physical Education and Crafts.This class meets Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays noon-1p.m. Class mem
bers exercise and do other physical activities on Mon
days and Wednesdays, and they participate in craft projects 
on Fridays. 

The fall semester "ends Nov. 25 for these classes. 
For more information about these classes or those 

available in the spring, call theAdult Education office at 
the college numbers, Ext. 294 or the Continuing Educa
tion office, Ext 517. 

New class available; 
no tests, no papers 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Do you get tired of taking tests and writing research 
papers? Wouldn't it be great if College of the Mainland 
offe.red a course that didn't have tests or research papers? 
Well, believe it or not, COM does-Humanities 2301: 
Studies in Leadership Development. 

The course focuses on the development of leadeF
ship skills by providing a basic understanding of leadei=
ship and group· dynamics theory. It assists the student in 
developing a personal philosophy of leadership, an aware
ness of the moral and ethical responsibilites of leadership 
and an awareness of his or her own style of leadership. 
The course also integrates films, readings from the hu
manities. classic works of literature and experiential learn
ing exercises with readings and discussions of traditional 
leadership theories: 

"This class is not like the typical English or algebra 
class," said Mark McCoy, full-time student currently en
rolled in the course. "It lets you think and talk out loud, 
not on paper." 

Humanities 2301 is team taught by Professors Ouida 
Sanmann and Kathye Bergin. Sanmann said the two cre
ated the course to "broaden the humanities off'ering." 

La.st May Sanmann and Bergin attended a certifica
tion workshop knowing that they planned to create a lead
ership course. 

"The course is a good bridge between campus life 
and work life," Bergin said. "'The course is heavily in
vested in team leaders as inspirations to teams." 

StudenL'i learn the concept of team-building, in part 
through creating a class project which is completed some 
time during the semestet They work together to come up 
With a project, design it and then implement it. 

"The Studies in Leadership Development course has 
taught me how to elfectively work with a group as well 
as illdividually manage my time," said,<\.drianne Milligan, 
also currently enrolled in the course. 

The course can be taken for credit or for non-credit. 
Bergin said Sanmann and she decided to ofer the 

course as non-credit also, so "management and mid-man
agement in the community could be introduced to new 
leadership skills" by taking the course and then using at 
work what they have learned. 

The only prerequisite for the credit course is English 
1301. Class size is limited to 20 students, and only five of 
those may be non-credit students, 

COM identifies problem areas during vision retreat 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Planning Retreat 1997 
was held at the University of Houston-Clear Lake Oct. 
10. College employees from almost all campus teams, as 
well as several students, attended lhe all-day retreat, which 
centered on the college vision. 

At the start of the retreat President Larry L. Stanley 
recalled the first visioning retreat held in 1992. "\\e had 
no clear direction, no strong direction, a bit of feai; a lot 
of cynicism, a lot of mistrust and alienation. So I made a 
commitment at that first retreat: Whatever we all agreed 
upon for the vision of the institution, we would do." 

President Stanley defined vision as "something that 
is worthy of the group's commitment and governs behav
ior." With this in mind, he laid out the day's task. 

The visioning retreat participants were told to evalu
ate how well COM has fulfilled its vision to serve the 
community and students. He .also asked the participants 
to do three things: state where the college is in terms of 
the vision, where the college should go in the future and 
how the college should get there. 
>' .... :'• 1\ · .. ' ....... , .. ,. .. , .. "/ ... ,. 

In addition, he told the participants to keep three 
things in mind: "You cannot vision us be.coming a uni
versity, having more resources than we already have, or a 
change in the structure (Total Quality Management team 
structure)." 

With the task defined, President Stanley turned the 
retreat over to Dotti Jones, COM business professor and 
training facilitator, and said he would come back at the 
end of the day to listen to the participants' comments. 

Jones divided retreat participants into five breakout 
groups of 10 to 12 people. 

Group members then filled out the surveys to rate 
the college's progress in achieving a list of goals set in 
spring 1994 and wrole additional comments. They then 
went to work on the task defined by President Stanley 

Later in the afternoon the groups. came together to 
see the results of the survey. JO'hes said die survey showed 
a more positive assessment of reaching the goals. laid out 
in spring 1994 than a previous survey. 

Each group then presented what its members saw as 
problem areas within the college, such as registration ~nd 
advisement, accountability of college personnel, attitudes 
and inter-team communication. • .. ~.-·,r••.ef·, l.,.:.1,-1•::•1 •. (,_.;•.',,~·\}·,; •. _- . .-,., ,, •• , ·~:,., 
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Groups suggested the college should create a more 
"student friendly" catalog that would assist students in 
developing their degree plans and anSwer questions; have 
designated and trained advisers; and have trained full-time 
employees answering questions and working at the counter 
-in the Admissions Office, at all times. Also, the college 
should have employees with friendly;. welcoming attitudes 
and focus more on distance education such as cable TV 
courses. Another suggestion was to not refer to students 
as customers, but to think of them as people instead. 

After the groups had given their presentations, Presi
dent Stanley spoke to them about the comments on the 
survey and suggestions concerning college improvements. 

"A quality institution begins with the individual," said 
the president, who had spent the day reading comments 
on the surveys. In regard to one comment which read in 
part, "'l wish 'so and so' would be accountable," Presi
dent Stanley·said, "Accountability starts with me.We have 
to grow up. 

"We have to be free enough to talk honestly with each 
other and do it in a friendly and courteous mannet We are 
going to figure out how we are going to improve this in

stit~t.\on.'' tJe, emp~_a~1~~. ~,'[his is my,N?. 1,~oa!-" .. 
.. . \. 
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Photography students, Nancy Estrada (left) and Avril Soto look at Untitled # 6, a aeriaa of photos by Uza Ryan at 
the opening of Luminious Code: Photo-Based Artworks In the COM Art Gallery in the Fine Arts Bulldlng •. The 
exhibit opened Oct. 21 and wlll run through Dec. 3. (Photo by Patricia Hill) 

Luminious Code photo show at COM 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Luminous Code: Photo-BasedArtworks is currently 
on display at the College of the Mainland Art Gallery. 
The exhibit opened Oct. 21 and will run through Dec. 3. 

University of Houston visiting professor and artist 
Lynn Brown conducted a lecture Wednesday, Oct. 22, to 
open the exhibit. She discussed the history of art photog
raphy and focused on trends, such as appropriation, SUF
reallsm and post-modernism. Btown used slides. of re
nowned photographers to demonstrate her ideas. 

luminous ~ode was juried by Jennifer Blessing who 
had the daunting task of assembling a show from approxi
mately 4,000 slides representing the work of more than 
750 artists. Ultimately she chose about 1 percent of the 
work and 5 percent of the artists. Blessing is an associate 
curator at the Guggenheim Museum in New York City. 

The exhibit at COM consists of half of the pieces 
Bles.'iing selected for Luminous Code. The other half of 
the traveling exhibit is showing elsewhere. 

In her juror's essay, Blessing relates,how she selected 
the pieces included in the show. The essay is available to 
anyone who visits the exhibit. 

"I tried to approach the art on its own terms, which is 
to say, I did not go into the slide viewing process with a 
preconceived notion of the type of work I would select in 
order to create a unified theme for the sho~" Bl~ssing 

writes. 
"There is a fairly large variety of work, and yet, on 

retrospect," she writes, " I realize that the pictures are 
linked through certain overlapping themes." 

Bles.,.ing identifies the first of these overlapping 
themes as the natural, which deals with nature and the 
body. Another of these themes is the Mnemosyne, or the 
memory, suffused with the past. The ancient Greeks called 
Mnemosyne the goddess of memory. She is also the 
mother of the Muses. 

The third Linking theme Blessing identifies is the 
semiotic, which concerns man-made signs and symbols 
and language, The final theme is the surreal, or the cre
ation of a different reality. 

Bles.-.ing writes, "The first two of these cat~gories fit 
the 'Luminous! part of the title, while the last two dealt 
with 'Code."' 

Although Blessing addres.se..-. the difficulty and the 
process involved in selecting the work of 36 artists from 
a pool of 750, she also writes of the feelings she had when 
she first received the 4,000 slides. "Updn receipt of the 
slides, I was somewhat giddy-in those boxes lay an un
known quantity of surprises and pleasures, which I awaited 
with childlike expectation." 

COM Art Gallery hours are Tuesday through Thurs
day, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., one hour prior to theater performances 
and by appointment. For more information call ( 409) 938-
1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 354. • 

' COM to participate in AIDS Awarness Day, events 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

Black ribbons will drape the artwork on exhibit in the 
gallery to emphasize the devastationAIDS has wreaked on 
the artistic community. 
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Student theater group 
offers variety of plays 
By CLARISSA J, PRUITI 
Staff Reporter 

Walk by any bulletin board on campus and the name 
will be there--Theatrix. 

The College of the Mainland student theater oigani
zation has been busy since the renamed club was resuF
rected two years ago with the arrival of sponsor MarkA. 
Adams, associate theater director. 

The purpose of Theatrix is to promote student in
volvement in theater,Adams said. "It's a way for students 
to be directing, acting, designing and creating their own 
productions which are totally separate from our commu
nity theater." 

Theatrix offers a variety of types of shows, ranging 
from full-scale productions to IO-minute plays, in which 
students can get involved. The club members usually pro
duce three full-scale productions during the yeai; as well 
as a children's show which they present at an area elemen
tary school and three 10-minule plays for Odyssey of the 
Mind (an event hosted in the past by COM),Adams said. 

Theatrix will present William Shakespeare's tragic 
tale Romeo and Juliet Dec. 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. in the COM 
Arena Theatre. Tickets are $5. An ancient grudge between 
the Montagues and the Capulets erupts into new fights. 
Romeo, a Montague, and Juliet, a Capulet, fall in love 
and defy their feuding families to be togethec 

Directed by. Elizabeth Lane, the 23-member cast in
cludes: Misty Albrecht, Juliet; Adams, Lord Capulet; 
Linda Rodriquez, Lady Capulet;Terren Snodgrass, Tybalt; 
J.J. Ortiz, Romeo; John Lara, Lord Mont~gue; ElisaAvril 
Soto, Lady Montague; Mara Bilancich, Benvolio; and 
Bryan Ryan, Mercutio. 

The spring productions have yet to be chosen. 
"A play reading commiuee is reading a number of 

plays and considering what to do;· Adams said. The plays 
will be announced during the spring semestec 

Presently Theatrix is considering seven plays. They 
are Talk Radio by Eric Brogosian, Suburbia by Eric 
Brogosian, Beyond Therapy by Christopher Durang, 
Twelve Angry Men by Reginald Rose,Maids of Honor by 
Joan Casedemont,Eleven-Zulu by Sean Clark, The Woman 
in Black by Stephen Malatratt and Fools by Neil Simon. 

Anyone wanting to join Theatrix can attend meet
ings the first Tuesday of every month during College Hour 
in Room F-117 of the Fine Arts Building or contactAdams 
al (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8854 Ext. 544. 

Play auditions Nov. 16, 17 
Auditions for Joshua Logan and ThoJllaS Heggen's 

Pulitzer Prize-winning play, Mr. Roberts, are Nov. 16 at 
1:30 p.m. and Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. in the College of the 
Mainland Fine Arts Building. Those auditioning will read 
parts from the play's actual script. 

Mr. Roberts is about a grou'p of American sailors on 
a Navy cargo ship in the Pacific during World War fl. 

The play will be staged at the COM Arena Theatre 
Jan. 29-Feb. 22. 

AIDS, "the plague of the centu~" has claimed count-
1~ fives. College of the Mainland will host several events 
which recognize the impact this fatal disease has had. 

The Student Activities Board will sponsor the annual 
The Truth About AIDS seminar, Thursday, Nov. 20, in the 
Leaming Resource Center Auditorium, L-131, at 12:30 p.m. 

COM students enjoy a rowdy game of flag football 

A 12-by-12 foot AIDS quilt will be displayed in the 

COM Arena Theatre UJbby Nov. 21-Dec. 5. 
Collection boxes for personal and household items will 

be set up in the theater lobby;. as well as other locations around 
campus. Items such as shampoo, soap, deodorant, razors and 
socks will be collected for the AIDS Coalition of Coastal 
Texas who will distribule the donations. The coalition cov
ers Galveston, Matagorda and Brazoria counties. 

In observance of NationaJAIDS Awareness Day COM 
will participate in A Day Withoul Art Monday, Dec. I. 

"This is important because we've lost so many artists to 
AIDS," said Janet Has.singei; COM Art Gallery directof 

' . : .... ,' ;';(,' •;•,;;,,1 ·', 

Fifteen COM students participated In a flag football tournament Monday , Oct. 27. Three teams competed In 
three games on the COIi playing fields at Monticello and Amburn. For Information about flag football or 
any other sports activities call (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258 8859, Ext. 418. (Photo by Maryann· Urick) 
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Sports/Entertainment 

TIM- COM women's basketball team (from left) Katt Houston, Y9ianda Bellard, Stephanie Day and Man Bilancich won second 
place at the GCIC Sports Day hosted by San Jacinto College Nov. 6. · (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM wins several GCIC competitions 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Sports Day was held 
at San Jacinto College Thursday, Nov. 6. College of the 
Mainland students competed in the following events: 
men's 3-on-3 basketball, women's 3-on-3 basketball, 8-
ball, racquetball, men's volleyball, women's volleyball, 
men's and women's softball. 

The COM men's 3-on-3 basketball team won fifst 
place out of 10 teams. ''All four players are extremely 
talented and worked very hard," said Maryann Urick, Rec
reational Programs coordinator.The team consisted of J. 
B. Flowers, Eric Griffen, Tony Evans and Kelvin Walker. 

The women's 3-on-3 basketball team won second 
place out of five teams. '"They played some exciting 

games," Urick said. "The unique quality of this team and 
their attitude won this game."The team.cQnsisted of: Katt 
Houston, Yolanda Bellard, Stephanie Day and Mara 
Bilancich. 

Bryant Brown took third place in 8-ball after playing 
12 other people. Also panicipating in 8-ball was Danial 
Maninez. 

Kelly NU11n participated in Sports Day as COMS rac
quetball player. 

The men's volleyball team members were Jorge 
Careaga, KlaasTadema, Michael Devall and Scott Musick. 

The women's volleyball team consisted of Monique 
Ray, Janna Gover, Kristy Pavini and Mary Pina. 

The softball team members were Joe Canez, Brian 
Cuello, Kip Urps, David Smith, Joe Everett, Jody Bake~ 
Chris Bourg, Abby Wyne gar, Gina Yost and Gloria Tookes. 

Annual Turkey Trot Fun Run at COM, Nov. 22 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland will host the 21st Annual 
Texas Turkey Trot Fun Run and Walk, Saturday, Nov. 22, 
at the COM campus. 

Events available at the fun run and walk are a 1/4-
mile, a 1-mile walk/run, a 3-mile walk/run and a 6-mile 
run only. 

The 174 mile event is for children younger than 10 
who either are unable or do not want to run or walk the 
longer distance~. Participants in this race will receive a 
certificate, and the overall top boy and girl winners will 
be given awards. Also, when the race is over the children 
participants will be supervised by one or two Phi Theta 
Kappa volunteers, said Maryann Urick, Recreational Pro
grams coordinator. The children's race is $9 and begins 
at 8:45 a.min front of the Administration Building. 

In the remaining three events, participants will be 
placed into one of seven age divisions. The divisions ar~ 
14 and younger, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 
60 and older. 

The I-mile, 3-mile and 6-mile races begin at 9 a.m. 
in front of the Administration Building; cost is $14. 

Overall first and second place male and female win
ners, as ~II as first and second pl.ice in each age category, 
will receive awards in all three of the longer events. No 
duplicate awards will be given. 

All participants who finish a face will be given aT
shirt. Also several turkeys and other prizes will be given 
away in drawings. 

All participants must be officially entered in the race 
by Friday, Nov. 14. Entry forms are available in the foyer 
of the gym. 

For infonnation about the fun run/walk call the gym 
at (409) 938-1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 417. 

Students display photos in library, Fine Arts Building lobby 
Several College of the Mainland photography stu

dents will have solo photo shows during November and 
December. 

The work ranges from intimate images of families to 
everyday subjects photographed with humor and intelli
gence to landscapes almost surreal in coloc 

Lynne Barends and Rebecca Lewis will have work 
displayed in the Leaming Resources Library No" 13-Dec. 
t. Photos by Nancy Estrada, Patricia Hill and ,Lulu 

• 

Benavides will be exhibited Dec. 3-17. 
Photos by Barbara Ye~mans, Brenda Sturman and 

M~may Getz will hang in g1fss cases' in the Fine Arts 
Building Nov. 13-Dec. 17. 

The s1udents are all enrolled in Professor Mona 
Marshall's Advanced Problems in Photography. 

A reception will be held in the library Wednesday, 
Dec. 3, 6:30-7 p.m. The photographers will be present 
and refreshments will be served. 

• 

$225,000 pro-stock car 
gets students' attention 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff Reporter 

Red light, yellow light, green light-GO! 
Pro-stock race car driver, Allen Johnson, came 

to College of the Mainland to talk to auto/diesel 
and welding high school students about his race car 
Oct. 21. 

Johnson brought his $225,000 car, which is 
sponsored by Amoco Corp., in an IS-wheeler truck 
along with his pit crew and all their equipment. He 
spoke outside in the industrial-buildings area about 
what jobs are available in the racing industry and 
what is expected of pit crews. His crew tours 10 
months of the year. 

• Johnson was in town to race in the Mateo Tools 
Nationals held Oct. 24-26 at the Houston Ra'ceway 
Park in Baytown. Mike Dillon, who teaches the auto/ 
diesel high school students on the COM campus, 
invited Johnson to speak. Dillon is employed to 
teach at COM by Texas City High School. 

The students came from five high schools: 
Texas City, La Marque, Santa Fe, Hitchcock and 
Friendswood. In addition to the high school stu
dents, COM employees. and local community mem
bers attended. 

High school students gather as pro-stock car 
driver, Allen Johnson (second from left), speaks 
at COM. about the racing industry Oct. 21. 
StuderitS from Texas City, l:a Marque, Santa Fe, 
Hitchcock and Friendswood high schools Joined 
COM employees and community members for 
Johnson's visit. He was In town to race In the 
Mateo Tools Nationals. {Photo by Gina Castro) 

Bowlers needed for GCIC 
College of the ~ainland will host the Gulf Coa,;;t In

tercollegiate Bowling Sports Day at theAnnadilla Lanes 
in Pasadena Friday, Nov. 19. · 

CO M's team will consist of six men and six women. 
Students wishing to panicipate in this event must sign up 
as soon as possible in the gym lobby; No tryouts are nec
essary; a bowling average will suffice. Five openings are 
left for women players and one opening is left for men. 

COM will provide bowling participants with free 
transportati~n. 

GCIC colleges eligible for the event in addition to 
COM are Alvin Comm\lnity, Brazosport, Galveston, Hous
ton Community, North Harris County, San Jacinto and 
Wharton County Junior. 

' ., 

SAB holds blood drive; 
organs, marrow needed 
By CLARISSA J. PRUITI 
Staff Reporter · 

The College of the Mainland StudentActivities Board 
in association with the Gulf Coast Regional Blood Cen
ter in Houston collected 88 pints of blood Oct. 7 and 8 to 
contribute to the constant need for blood donations. 

Fifty-five people donated blood Oct. 7, with six de
ferrals (people who for some reason are not allowed to 
donate), and 37 people donated blood Oct. 8 with 12 de
ferrals. 

"On Tuesday alone, the units donated, when sepa
rated, may save the lives of 153 patients," Christy 
Hopkins, a Blood Center Group Program consultant, wrote 
in a letter to Maryann Urick, SAB sponsot Though it was 
a decrease from last year's total of 93 units, Urick said 
the SAB was appreciative of the donations. 

The blood drive, held every fall and spring at COM, 
took place in the Student Center Sun Room during Col
lege Hour. 

The need for blood donors is especially important 
during the summer and holiday months due to the dra
matically increased number of automobile accidents, many 
related to drinking. 

Not only is the need for blood donors critical, but the 
need for organ and bone marrow donations also is criti
cal. 

Many people know of the need for hearts, kidneys 
and livers because stories about such transplants have been 
well publicized. However, many people cfon 't know of 
the need for other, ~mailer organs such as corneas. 

Recently, Broadway and television actor Mandy 
Patinkin, who was a regular on the TV show Chicago Hope 
several years ago, underweat eye surgery to replace his 
deteriorating corneas with donor corneas from a young 
man. (Corneas are the transparent tissues-fanning the outer 
coat of the eyeballs.) 

ln TV news casts, Patinkin profusely thanked the 
man's family. He stressed the fact that had this young man 
not indicated .he wanted to donate his organs, Patinkin 
would have gone blind; 

Another reason so few people become mgan donors 
is that many have never thought about the idea. 

In a survey conducted by the Harte-HanksTexas Poll 
of 1,005 Texans, 42 percent of those surveyed said they 
have signed the back of their license or an rngan donor 
card to indicate they are organ donors. Of the 575 Texans 
who said they were not organ donors, 41 percent said they 
had never thought about · donating. The Texas Medical 
Association's Live & Then Give program commissioned 
the poll as part of their organ donation awareness cam
paign. 

"The information gathered from this poll shows that 
many people would be willing to become 01gan donors if 
someone would ask them," TMA President Dr. Phil H. 
Berry Jr., a Dallas orthopedic surgeon, is quoted in aTMA 
news release. 

Dr. Berry added just signing the donor card isnl 
enough, family members should be informed of the deci
sion so they can confirm the donor's wish. 

For more information about the Live & Then Give 
campaign, TMA's web site is http://Www.texmed.org. 

The need for donated bone marrow also is critical. 
More than 30,0CIO children and adults in the United States 
are diagnosed each year with le_ukemia, aplastic anemia 
or other life-threatening diseases, according to the Na
tional Marrow Donor Web site. 

These diseases attack the bone marrow, and for many, 
the only hope for survival is a bone marrow transplant. 
Bone marrow is the site of blood production in the bod;: 
Production includes white blood cells which fight infec
tion, red blood cells which carry oxygen, and plateJets 
which control bleeding. 

For more information on bone marrow transplants, 
or if you are interested in becoming a donor. contact the 
MD Anderson Blood and MarrowTransplantation Depart
ment on the Web at www.mdacc.tmc.edu/-bmt/, or call 
the MD Anderson information line at (713) 792-3611. 

• 
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President opposes forced TASP Test 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

When students hear the word TASP their heads 
begin to pound, but so do the heads of many Collge 
of the Mainland administrators. 

At the Planning Retreat 1997, held at Univer
sity of Houston-Clear Lake Oct. 10, President Larry 
L Stanley said, "I will do everything I can to get rid 
of the TASP." He repeated his feelings about the test 
at the Student Concerns Forum Oct. 14. 

TASP is a state regulated test. Every student 
wishing to take college-level courses is required to 
take it. Some exceptions apply for those who have 
high SA i: ACT or TAAS scores. However, to be ab
solutely positive scores are high enough they should 
be reviewed by a -counselor. 

President Stanley sa.id the state has "made it very 
difficult for colleges to comply." He added, "Too 
many exceptions have made it difficult to track stu
dents. 

"A good idea has been regulated to death by the 
Coordinating BOard of Higher Education," President 
Stanley said. "I believe in the principle of assess
ment and remediation, but I don't believe it is cur
rently done effectively." 

In the )'ears before TASP, COM administered a 
set of local appraisal tests as well as the Test of Stan-

dard Written English 
writing test, the Nel
son Denny Reading 
test and an in-house 
math test. COM re
quired remediation for 
those who needed it. 

'"But we were 
flexible," President 
Stanley said, adding, 
"The test was of no 
cost to students." 

The TASP Test 
costs $29 for regular 

PrHldont Larry L. Stanley 

registration. Late registration is an additional $20. 
President Stanley and COM students.have said they 
feel the price of the test is too high. 

At the planning retreat, President Stanley noted 
that COM enrollment has dropped over the years. 

"I believe we have lost enrollment because of 
TASP," he said during a recent interview, adding, 
"Students have given up because of remediation due 
to TASP." 

"Therefore, I and other community college 
presidents plan to work diligently with (the Texas) 
Congress in the next legislative session to replace it 
(TASP) with something that is more reasonable for 
students and colleges.·· 

COM honor society inducts members 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Phi Theta Kappa is the International Honor Society 
for two-year colleges. The largest and one of the most 
prestigious honor societies, Phi Theta Kappa ha.s recog
nized academic excel.lence in two-year college programs 
since 1918. 

The College of the Mainland chaptet; Sigma Delta, 
has more than 100 members, and at the last ceremony 
held at COM on Oct.19, 50 new members were inducted. 

The president of the Sigma Delta Chaptei; Ryan 
Biggs, said, "Phi Theta Kappa is a society that strives t6 
promote its four hallmarks: scholarship, leadership, fel
lowship and service." 

The Sigma Delta Chapter does many service projects 
for the college and the. community. Currently the chapter 

is accepting donations of unopened packages of diapers 
for Loving Arms, a child care facility for children with 
HIV. 

To be eligible for membership, according to the COM 
catalog, students must be enrolled at the college a mini
mum of three credit hours and have completed at least 12 
semester hours with a 3.6 overall grade point average in 
courses leading to an associate's degree. Once admitted 
students must maintain a 3.0 GPAeach semester. 

Members receive numerous honors such as recogni
tion of scholastic achievement at graduation and scholaf' 
ships to many state universities. 

Kathye Bergin and Leslie Richardson are the Phi . 
Theta Kappa advisers. Officers are Biggs, president; Linda 
Willingham, vice president; Loretla LeVick, secretary; 
Lisa DeBolt, treasurer; Laura Johnson, historian; andAmy 
K. Patlach, reporter. 

Phi Theta Kappa, the lntematlonal honor aoci8ty of the two--yur college, Inducted 50 new members Into the COM 
chapter, Sigma Delta, at a ceremony held In the LRC Auditorium Oct 19. Member• strive to promote the society' • 
four hallmarks: scholarship, laaderahlp, fellowship and nrvlce. . {Photo by MlchNI Cole) 
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30th Anniversary Open Hoos, 

College of the Mainland hosted an Open House 
to celebrate the college's 30th anniversary Sunday, 
Oct. 5, and the entire community was invited. 

The Open House permitted COM to give 
something back to the community which has helped 
it grow from a small college located in the old 
BookerT. Washington High School in Texas City to 
the modem community college it is today; 

The crowd, estimated at more than 2.000, 
feasted on free barbecue sandwiches and hot dogs. 
wa-.hed down with soda. They attended exhibits, 
participated in numerous activiti~ and looked at 
displays and demonstrations, while music from 
continuous live entertainment wafted throughout the 
campus. 

It was a great day for families with something 
for everyone t<} enjoy, Children could watch puppet 
shows, have their faces painted and pet baby animals. 
Adults also had a rnnge of activities to suit any taste, 
from classic cars to specialty kite.'i of all sizes to 
intricate quilts to canoe rides on Lake Eckert. 

On the more serious side, the Open House 
honored local dignitaries.A tree was dedicated to 
Johnny Henderson, a local labor leader and civil 
rights activist who died in 1991, and a fountain in the 
lake was dedicated to NonnanAJbert Konemann Ill 
who died in 1996. 

Tractor driver Susan Sullivan, from COM Shipping and Receiving, waits for her next 
trallerload of passengers. The tractor rtdes originated at the gym entrance and clrcled 

. the campus sidewalks. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

TEXT & LAYOUT 
Patricia Hill 

PHOTOS 
Gina Castro 
Murray Getz 
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Adrienne Lowry 
prepares to take a 
photo of, from left, 
Avril Soto, Ingrid 
Chaires and Silvia 
Soto. Photography 
students took btack 
and white Polaroid 
portraits of visitors 
In the Fina Arts 
8ulldlng. Most 
people opted to 
wear fancy hats and 
feather boas for • 
their portraits. 
(Photo by 
Patricia HIii} 

John Gissler 
watches as his kite 
becomes airborne. 
The specialty kite 
demonstration was 
located In the fleld 
next to the Fine Arts 
Bulldlng. The large, 
vibrantly.colored 
kltea aoared high 
over the campus 
throughout the day. 
(Photo by 
Murray Getz) 

A variety of classic cars, displayed In the parking lot behind the Math/Selence Bulkflng, were a popular exhibit with Open House 
visitors. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

Nikki Brumlow and her father, Johnny, pet a pony brought by the Lollipops and Lico
rice Petting Zoo. The pony was one or many baby animals, such as rabbha, pigs, 
goats, a ll19ma and a camel, stationed by the gym. (Photq by Patricia HIii) 

Ceramics student Artyn Getz shows a work In progl'N8 to Clayton Estrada. Clayton' s mom Is a photo student. {Photo by Murray Getz) 

Mary Louise 
Daniels shows 
Nancy Jessen one 
of the costumes 
aha created fo,r 
COM Arena 
Theatre's produc• 
tlon of Once In • 
Lifetime. Cos· 
tumas from the 
play were di&· 
played In the Fine 
Arts Bulldlng. 
Other costumes 
ware modeled by 
theater students. 
(Photo by 
Murray Gatz) 

• 

Devin Cornelius, 4, makes a big bubble. Devin la the grandson of T erri Ccirneliua 
who works at COM Presa and teaches aerobics at the college.(Photo by Gina Castro) 

' 

• 

•· 

Bob Wllllamaon, 
director of COM 

Law Enforcement, 
checks out aome 

of the barbecue 
he made for the 

Open House. 
WIiiiamson and 
hls family cater 
barbecue under 

the name Smokey 
Bears. The 

barbecue.'as wall 
as hot dogs, 

baked beans and 
soda, was by far 
one of the most 

popular features 
of the day. 
(Photo by 

Patricia HIii) 
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TIM- COM women's basketball team (from left) Katt Houston, Y9ianda Bellard, Stephanie Day and Man Bilancich won second 
place at the GCIC Sports Day hosted by San Jacinto College Nov. 6. · (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM wins several GCIC competitions 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Sports Day was held 
at San Jacinto College Thursday, Nov. 6. College of the 
Mainland students competed in the following events: 
men's 3-on-3 basketball, women's 3-on-3 basketball, 8-
ball, racquetball, men's volleyball, women's volleyball, 
men's and women's softball. 

The COM men's 3-on-3 basketball team won fifst 
place out of 10 teams. ''All four players are extremely 
talented and worked very hard," said Maryann Urick, Rec
reational Programs coordinator.The team consisted of J. 
B. Flowers, Eric Griffen, Tony Evans and Kelvin Walker. 

The women's 3-on-3 basketball team won second 
place out of five teams. '"They played some exciting 

games," Urick said. "The unique quality of this team and 
their attitude won this game."The team.cQnsisted of: Katt 
Houston, Yolanda Bellard, Stephanie Day and Mara 
Bilancich. 

Bryant Brown took third place in 8-ball after playing 
12 other people. Also panicipating in 8-ball was Danial 
Maninez. 

Kelly NU11n participated in Sports Day as COMS rac
quetball player. 

The men's volleyball team members were Jorge 
Careaga, KlaasTadema, Michael Devall and Scott Musick. 

The women's volleyball team consisted of Monique 
Ray, Janna Gover, Kristy Pavini and Mary Pina. 

The softball team members were Joe Canez, Brian 
Cuello, Kip Urps, David Smith, Joe Everett, Jody Bake~ 
Chris Bourg, Abby Wyne gar, Gina Yost and Gloria Tookes. 

Annual Turkey Trot Fun Run at COM, Nov. 22 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland will host the 21st Annual 
Texas Turkey Trot Fun Run and Walk, Saturday, Nov. 22, 
at the COM campus. 

Events available at the fun run and walk are a 1/4-
mile, a 1-mile walk/run, a 3-mile walk/run and a 6-mile 
run only. 

The 174 mile event is for children younger than 10 
who either are unable or do not want to run or walk the 
longer distance~. Participants in this race will receive a 
certificate, and the overall top boy and girl winners will 
be given awards. Also, when the race is over the children 
participants will be supervised by one or two Phi Theta 
Kappa volunteers, said Maryann Urick, Recreational Pro
grams coordinator. The children's race is $9 and begins 
at 8:45 a.min front of the Administration Building. 

In the remaining three events, participants will be 
placed into one of seven age divisions. The divisions ar~ 
14 and younger, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 
60 and older. 

The I-mile, 3-mile and 6-mile races begin at 9 a.m. 
in front of the Administration Building; cost is $14. 

Overall first and second place male and female win
ners, as ~II as first and second pl.ice in each age category, 
will receive awards in all three of the longer events. No 
duplicate awards will be given. 

All participants who finish a face will be given aT
shirt. Also several turkeys and other prizes will be given 
away in drawings. 

All participants must be officially entered in the race 
by Friday, Nov. 14. Entry forms are available in the foyer 
of the gym. 

For infonnation about the fun run/walk call the gym 
at (409) 938-1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 417. 

Students display photos in library, Fine Arts Building lobby 
Several College of the Mainland photography stu

dents will have solo photo shows during November and 
December. 

The work ranges from intimate images of families to 
everyday subjects photographed with humor and intelli
gence to landscapes almost surreal in coloc 

Lynne Barends and Rebecca Lewis will have work 
displayed in the Leaming Resources Library No" 13-Dec. 
t. Photos by Nancy Estrada, Patricia Hill and ,Lulu 

• 

Benavides will be exhibited Dec. 3-17. 
Photos by Barbara Ye~mans, Brenda Sturman and 

M~may Getz will hang in g1fss cases' in the Fine Arts 
Building Nov. 13-Dec. 17. 

The s1udents are all enrolled in Professor Mona 
Marshall's Advanced Problems in Photography. 

A reception will be held in the library Wednesday, 
Dec. 3, 6:30-7 p.m. The photographers will be present 
and refreshments will be served. 

• 

$225,000 pro-stock car 
gets students' attention 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff Reporter 

Red light, yellow light, green light-GO! 
Pro-stock race car driver, Allen Johnson, came 

to College of the Mainland to talk to auto/diesel 
and welding high school students about his race car 
Oct. 21. 

Johnson brought his $225,000 car, which is 
sponsored by Amoco Corp., in an IS-wheeler truck 
along with his pit crew and all their equipment. He 
spoke outside in the industrial-buildings area about 
what jobs are available in the racing industry and 
what is expected of pit crews. His crew tours 10 
months of the year. 

• Johnson was in town to race in the Mateo Tools 
Nationals held Oct. 24-26 at the Houston Ra'ceway 
Park in Baytown. Mike Dillon, who teaches the auto/ 
diesel high school students on the COM campus, 
invited Johnson to speak. Dillon is employed to 
teach at COM by Texas City High School. 

The students came from five high schools: 
Texas City, La Marque, Santa Fe, Hitchcock and 
Friendswood. In addition to the high school stu
dents, COM employees. and local community mem
bers attended. 

High school students gather as pro-stock car 
driver, Allen Johnson (second from left), speaks 
at COM. about the racing industry Oct. 21. 
StuderitS from Texas City, l:a Marque, Santa Fe, 
Hitchcock and Friendswood high schools Joined 
COM employees and community members for 
Johnson's visit. He was In town to race In the 
Mateo Tools Nationals. {Photo by Gina Castro) 

Bowlers needed for GCIC 
College of the ~ainland will host the Gulf Coa,;;t In

tercollegiate Bowling Sports Day at theAnnadilla Lanes 
in Pasadena Friday, Nov. 19. · 

CO M's team will consist of six men and six women. 
Students wishing to panicipate in this event must sign up 
as soon as possible in the gym lobby; No tryouts are nec
essary; a bowling average will suffice. Five openings are 
left for women players and one opening is left for men. 

COM will provide bowling participants with free 
transportati~n. 

GCIC colleges eligible for the event in addition to 
COM are Alvin Comm\lnity, Brazosport, Galveston, Hous
ton Community, North Harris County, San Jacinto and 
Wharton County Junior. 

' ., 

SAB holds blood drive; 
organs, marrow needed 
By CLARISSA J. PRUITI 
Staff Reporter · 

The College of the Mainland StudentActivities Board 
in association with the Gulf Coast Regional Blood Cen
ter in Houston collected 88 pints of blood Oct. 7 and 8 to 
contribute to the constant need for blood donations. 

Fifty-five people donated blood Oct. 7, with six de
ferrals (people who for some reason are not allowed to 
donate), and 37 people donated blood Oct. 8 with 12 de
ferrals. 

"On Tuesday alone, the units donated, when sepa
rated, may save the lives of 153 patients," Christy 
Hopkins, a Blood Center Group Program consultant, wrote 
in a letter to Maryann Urick, SAB sponsot Though it was 
a decrease from last year's total of 93 units, Urick said 
the SAB was appreciative of the donations. 

The blood drive, held every fall and spring at COM, 
took place in the Student Center Sun Room during Col
lege Hour. 

The need for blood donors is especially important 
during the summer and holiday months due to the dra
matically increased number of automobile accidents, many 
related to drinking. 

Not only is the need for blood donors critical, but the 
need for organ and bone marrow donations also is criti
cal. 

Many people know of the need for hearts, kidneys 
and livers because stories about such transplants have been 
well publicized. However, many people cfon 't know of 
the need for other, ~mailer organs such as corneas. 

Recently, Broadway and television actor Mandy 
Patinkin, who was a regular on the TV show Chicago Hope 
several years ago, underweat eye surgery to replace his 
deteriorating corneas with donor corneas from a young 
man. (Corneas are the transparent tissues-fanning the outer 
coat of the eyeballs.) 

ln TV news casts, Patinkin profusely thanked the 
man's family. He stressed the fact that had this young man 
not indicated .he wanted to donate his organs, Patinkin 
would have gone blind; 

Another reason so few people become mgan donors 
is that many have never thought about the idea. 

In a survey conducted by the Harte-HanksTexas Poll 
of 1,005 Texans, 42 percent of those surveyed said they 
have signed the back of their license or an rngan donor 
card to indicate they are organ donors. Of the 575 Texans 
who said they were not organ donors, 41 percent said they 
had never thought about · donating. The Texas Medical 
Association's Live & Then Give program commissioned 
the poll as part of their organ donation awareness cam
paign. 

"The information gathered from this poll shows that 
many people would be willing to become 01gan donors if 
someone would ask them," TMA President Dr. Phil H. 
Berry Jr., a Dallas orthopedic surgeon, is quoted in aTMA 
news release. 

Dr. Berry added just signing the donor card isnl 
enough, family members should be informed of the deci
sion so they can confirm the donor's wish. 

For more information about the Live & Then Give 
campaign, TMA's web site is http://Www.texmed.org. 

The need for donated bone marrow also is critical. 
More than 30,0CIO children and adults in the United States 
are diagnosed each year with le_ukemia, aplastic anemia 
or other life-threatening diseases, according to the Na
tional Marrow Donor Web site. 

These diseases attack the bone marrow, and for many, 
the only hope for survival is a bone marrow transplant. 
Bone marrow is the site of blood production in the bod;: 
Production includes white blood cells which fight infec
tion, red blood cells which carry oxygen, and plateJets 
which control bleeding. 

For more information on bone marrow transplants, 
or if you are interested in becoming a donor. contact the 
MD Anderson Blood and MarrowTransplantation Depart
ment on the Web at www.mdacc.tmc.edu/-bmt/, or call 
the MD Anderson information line at (713) 792-3611. 

• 
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President opposes forced TASP Test 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

When students hear the word TASP their heads 
begin to pound, but so do the heads of many Collge 
of the Mainland administrators. 

At the Planning Retreat 1997, held at Univer
sity of Houston-Clear Lake Oct. 10, President Larry 
L Stanley said, "I will do everything I can to get rid 
of the TASP." He repeated his feelings about the test 
at the Student Concerns Forum Oct. 14. 

TASP is a state regulated test. Every student 
wishing to take college-level courses is required to 
take it. Some exceptions apply for those who have 
high SA i: ACT or TAAS scores. However, to be ab
solutely positive scores are high enough they should 
be reviewed by a -counselor. 

President Stanley sa.id the state has "made it very 
difficult for colleges to comply." He added, "Too 
many exceptions have made it difficult to track stu
dents. 

"A good idea has been regulated to death by the 
Coordinating BOard of Higher Education," President 
Stanley said. "I believe in the principle of assess
ment and remediation, but I don't believe it is cur
rently done effectively." 

In the )'ears before TASP, COM administered a 
set of local appraisal tests as well as the Test of Stan-

dard Written English 
writing test, the Nel
son Denny Reading 
test and an in-house 
math test. COM re
quired remediation for 
those who needed it. 

'"But we were 
flexible," President 
Stanley said, adding, 
"The test was of no 
cost to students." 

The TASP Test 
costs $29 for regular 

PrHldont Larry L. Stanley 

registration. Late registration is an additional $20. 
President Stanley and COM students.have said they 
feel the price of the test is too high. 

At the planning retreat, President Stanley noted 
that COM enrollment has dropped over the years. 

"I believe we have lost enrollment because of 
TASP," he said during a recent interview, adding, 
"Students have given up because of remediation due 
to TASP." 

"Therefore, I and other community college 
presidents plan to work diligently with (the Texas) 
Congress in the next legislative session to replace it 
(TASP) with something that is more reasonable for 
students and colleges.·· 

COM honor society inducts members 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Phi Theta Kappa is the International Honor Society 
for two-year colleges. The largest and one of the most 
prestigious honor societies, Phi Theta Kappa ha.s recog
nized academic excel.lence in two-year college programs 
since 1918. 

The College of the Mainland chaptet; Sigma Delta, 
has more than 100 members, and at the last ceremony 
held at COM on Oct.19, 50 new members were inducted. 

The president of the Sigma Delta Chaptei; Ryan 
Biggs, said, "Phi Theta Kappa is a society that strives t6 
promote its four hallmarks: scholarship, leadership, fel
lowship and service." 

The Sigma Delta Chapter does many service projects 
for the college and the. community. Currently the chapter 

is accepting donations of unopened packages of diapers 
for Loving Arms, a child care facility for children with 
HIV. 

To be eligible for membership, according to the COM 
catalog, students must be enrolled at the college a mini
mum of three credit hours and have completed at least 12 
semester hours with a 3.6 overall grade point average in 
courses leading to an associate's degree. Once admitted 
students must maintain a 3.0 GPAeach semester. 

Members receive numerous honors such as recogni
tion of scholastic achievement at graduation and scholaf' 
ships to many state universities. 

Kathye Bergin and Leslie Richardson are the Phi . 
Theta Kappa advisers. Officers are Biggs, president; Linda 
Willingham, vice president; Loretla LeVick, secretary; 
Lisa DeBolt, treasurer; Laura Johnson, historian; andAmy 
K. Patlach, reporter. 

Phi Theta Kappa, the lntematlonal honor aoci8ty of the two--yur college, Inducted 50 new members Into the COM 
chapter, Sigma Delta, at a ceremony held In the LRC Auditorium Oct 19. Member• strive to promote the society' • 
four hallmarks: scholarship, laaderahlp, fellowship and nrvlce. . {Photo by MlchNI Cole) 
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News/Features 

- COM Instructor Rebecca Davis teaehes students from the Basic Skills class about colora. Pictured are froffl left. 
Anthony Trepagnier, Deanna Fulton, Mark Carmona, Shirley Bradford, Kevin Terry, Michael Cortez. Sean Oakes 
and Davis. COM offers three basic akllls classes for adults. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Basic skills adults help around campus 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co~Assistant Editor 

Students in the College of the Mainland Basic Skills 
Class are willing to assist any campus department that 
needs extra help. 

Adult Basic Education otfers the Basic Skills Class 
taught by full-time faculty member, Connie Bowers, and 
part-time instructor, Rebecca Davis. ln the class, students 
learn skills necessary for everyday life. 

As part of the curriculum, class members volunteer 
their help to any COM department which asks for assis
tance. Each time these students help anywhere on cam
pus, their teachers supervise the activity. Basic Skills stu
dents handed out "goodie bags" at the COM Open House 
anniversary celebration Oct. 5. They also have helped to 
distribute lnterCOM newspapers throughout the campus. 

The Basic Skills class meets Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays 1:30-3:30 p.m. in Room SC-203A/B of the 
Student Center. 

To request help from these students or for more in
formation about the clas.'i, contact Bowers or Davis at 
(409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 343 or 
Ext. 469 respectively. 

In addition to Basic Skills, COM o:fer.. several other 
classes for adults who are mentally retarded or have mental 
health problems. 

Adult Basic Education also offers a Pre-GED class 
which prepares students for the GED class and test. 

The Continuing Education Department ofers Adap
tive Physical Education and Crafts.This class meets Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays noon-1p.m. Class mem
bers exercise and do other physical activities on Mon
days and Wednesdays, and they participate in craft projects 
on Fridays. 

The fall semester "ends Nov. 25 for these classes. 
For more information about these classes or those 

available in the spring, call theAdult Education office at 
the college numbers, Ext. 294 or the Continuing Educa
tion office, Ext 517. 

New class available; 
no tests, no papers 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Do you get tired of taking tests and writing research 
papers? Wouldn't it be great if College of the Mainland 
offe.red a course that didn't have tests or research papers? 
Well, believe it or not, COM does-Humanities 2301: 
Studies in Leadership Development. 

The course focuses on the development of leadeF
ship skills by providing a basic understanding of leadei=
ship and group· dynamics theory. It assists the student in 
developing a personal philosophy of leadership, an aware
ness of the moral and ethical responsibilites of leadership 
and an awareness of his or her own style of leadership. 
The course also integrates films, readings from the hu
manities. classic works of literature and experiential learn
ing exercises with readings and discussions of traditional 
leadership theories: 

"This class is not like the typical English or algebra 
class," said Mark McCoy, full-time student currently en
rolled in the course. "It lets you think and talk out loud, 
not on paper." 

Humanities 2301 is team taught by Professors Ouida 
Sanmann and Kathye Bergin. Sanmann said the two cre
ated the course to "broaden the humanities off'ering." 

La.st May Sanmann and Bergin attended a certifica
tion workshop knowing that they planned to create a lead
ership course. 

"The course is a good bridge between campus life 
and work life," Bergin said. "'The course is heavily in
vested in team leaders as inspirations to teams." 

StudenL'i learn the concept of team-building, in part 
through creating a class project which is completed some 
time during the semestet They work together to come up 
With a project, design it and then implement it. 

"The Studies in Leadership Development course has 
taught me how to elfectively work with a group as well 
as illdividually manage my time," said,<\.drianne Milligan, 
also currently enrolled in the course. 

The course can be taken for credit or for non-credit. 
Bergin said Sanmann and she decided to ofer the 

course as non-credit also, so "management and mid-man
agement in the community could be introduced to new 
leadership skills" by taking the course and then using at 
work what they have learned. 

The only prerequisite for the credit course is English 
1301. Class size is limited to 20 students, and only five of 
those may be non-credit students, 

COM identifies problem areas during vision retreat 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Planning Retreat 1997 
was held at the University of Houston-Clear Lake Oct. 
10. College employees from almost all campus teams, as 
well as several students, attended lhe all-day retreat, which 
centered on the college vision. 

At the start of the retreat President Larry L. Stanley 
recalled the first visioning retreat held in 1992. "\\e had 
no clear direction, no strong direction, a bit of feai; a lot 
of cynicism, a lot of mistrust and alienation. So I made a 
commitment at that first retreat: Whatever we all agreed 
upon for the vision of the institution, we would do." 

President Stanley defined vision as "something that 
is worthy of the group's commitment and governs behav
ior." With this in mind, he laid out the day's task. 

The visioning retreat participants were told to evalu
ate how well COM has fulfilled its vision to serve the 
community and students. He .also asked the participants 
to do three things: state where the college is in terms of 
the vision, where the college should go in the future and 
how the college should get there. 
>' .... :'• 1\ · .. ' ....... , .. ,. .. , .. "/ ... ,. 

In addition, he told the participants to keep three 
things in mind: "You cannot vision us be.coming a uni
versity, having more resources than we already have, or a 
change in the structure (Total Quality Management team 
structure)." 

With the task defined, President Stanley turned the 
retreat over to Dotti Jones, COM business professor and 
training facilitator, and said he would come back at the 
end of the day to listen to the participants' comments. 

Jones divided retreat participants into five breakout 
groups of 10 to 12 people. 

Group members then filled out the surveys to rate 
the college's progress in achieving a list of goals set in 
spring 1994 and wrole additional comments. They then 
went to work on the task defined by President Stanley 

Later in the afternoon the groups. came together to 
see the results of the survey. JO'hes said die survey showed 
a more positive assessment of reaching the goals. laid out 
in spring 1994 than a previous survey. 

Each group then presented what its members saw as 
problem areas within the college, such as registration ~nd 
advisement, accountability of college personnel, attitudes 
and inter-team communication. • .. ~.-·,r••.ef·, l.,.:.1,-1•::•1 •. (,_.;•.',,~·\}·,; •. _- . .-,., ,, •• , ·~:,., 

• 
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Groups suggested the college should create a more 
"student friendly" catalog that would assist students in 
developing their degree plans and anSwer questions; have 
designated and trained advisers; and have trained full-time 
employees answering questions and working at the counter 
-in the Admissions Office, at all times. Also, the college 
should have employees with friendly;. welcoming attitudes 
and focus more on distance education such as cable TV 
courses. Another suggestion was to not refer to students 
as customers, but to think of them as people instead. 

After the groups had given their presentations, Presi
dent Stanley spoke to them about the comments on the 
survey and suggestions concerning college improvements. 

"A quality institution begins with the individual," said 
the president, who had spent the day reading comments 
on the surveys. In regard to one comment which read in 
part, "'l wish 'so and so' would be accountable," Presi
dent Stanley·said, "Accountability starts with me.We have 
to grow up. 

"We have to be free enough to talk honestly with each 
other and do it in a friendly and courteous mannet We are 
going to figure out how we are going to improve this in

stit~t.\on.'' tJe, emp~_a~1~~. ~,'[his is my,N?. 1,~oa!-" .. 
.. . \. 
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Photography students, Nancy Estrada (left) and Avril Soto look at Untitled # 6, a aeriaa of photos by Uza Ryan at 
the opening of Luminious Code: Photo-Based Artworks In the COM Art Gallery in the Fine Arts Bulldlng •. The 
exhibit opened Oct. 21 and wlll run through Dec. 3. (Photo by Patricia Hill) 

Luminious Code photo show at COM 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Luminous Code: Photo-BasedArtworks is currently 
on display at the College of the Mainland Art Gallery. 
The exhibit opened Oct. 21 and will run through Dec. 3. 

University of Houston visiting professor and artist 
Lynn Brown conducted a lecture Wednesday, Oct. 22, to 
open the exhibit. She discussed the history of art photog
raphy and focused on trends, such as appropriation, SUF
reallsm and post-modernism. Btown used slides. of re
nowned photographers to demonstrate her ideas. 

luminous ~ode was juried by Jennifer Blessing who 
had the daunting task of assembling a show from approxi
mately 4,000 slides representing the work of more than 
750 artists. Ultimately she chose about 1 percent of the 
work and 5 percent of the artists. Blessing is an associate 
curator at the Guggenheim Museum in New York City. 

The exhibit at COM consists of half of the pieces 
Bles.'iing selected for Luminous Code. The other half of 
the traveling exhibit is showing elsewhere. 

In her juror's essay, Blessing relates,how she selected 
the pieces included in the show. The essay is available to 
anyone who visits the exhibit. 

"I tried to approach the art on its own terms, which is 
to say, I did not go into the slide viewing process with a 
preconceived notion of the type of work I would select in 
order to create a unified theme for the sho~" Bl~ssing 

writes. 
"There is a fairly large variety of work, and yet, on 

retrospect," she writes, " I realize that the pictures are 
linked through certain overlapping themes." 

Bles.,.ing identifies the first of these overlapping 
themes as the natural, which deals with nature and the 
body. Another of these themes is the Mnemosyne, or the 
memory, suffused with the past. The ancient Greeks called 
Mnemosyne the goddess of memory. She is also the 
mother of the Muses. 

The third Linking theme Blessing identifies is the 
semiotic, which concerns man-made signs and symbols 
and language, The final theme is the surreal, or the cre
ation of a different reality. 

Bles.-.ing writes, "The first two of these cat~gories fit 
the 'Luminous! part of the title, while the last two dealt 
with 'Code."' 

Although Blessing addres.se..-. the difficulty and the 
process involved in selecting the work of 36 artists from 
a pool of 750, she also writes of the feelings she had when 
she first received the 4,000 slides. "Updn receipt of the 
slides, I was somewhat giddy-in those boxes lay an un
known quantity of surprises and pleasures, which I awaited 
with childlike expectation." 

COM Art Gallery hours are Tuesday through Thurs
day, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., one hour prior to theater performances 
and by appointment. For more information call ( 409) 938-
1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 354. • 

' COM to participate in AIDS Awarness Day, events 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

Black ribbons will drape the artwork on exhibit in the 
gallery to emphasize the devastationAIDS has wreaked on 
the artistic community. 
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Student theater group 
offers variety of plays 
By CLARISSA J, PRUITI 
Staff Reporter 

Walk by any bulletin board on campus and the name 
will be there--Theatrix. 

The College of the Mainland student theater oigani
zation has been busy since the renamed club was resuF
rected two years ago with the arrival of sponsor MarkA. 
Adams, associate theater director. 

The purpose of Theatrix is to promote student in
volvement in theater,Adams said. "It's a way for students 
to be directing, acting, designing and creating their own 
productions which are totally separate from our commu
nity theater." 

Theatrix offers a variety of types of shows, ranging 
from full-scale productions to IO-minute plays, in which 
students can get involved. The club members usually pro
duce three full-scale productions during the yeai; as well 
as a children's show which they present at an area elemen
tary school and three 10-minule plays for Odyssey of the 
Mind (an event hosted in the past by COM),Adams said. 

Theatrix will present William Shakespeare's tragic 
tale Romeo and Juliet Dec. 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. in the COM 
Arena Theatre. Tickets are $5. An ancient grudge between 
the Montagues and the Capulets erupts into new fights. 
Romeo, a Montague, and Juliet, a Capulet, fall in love 
and defy their feuding families to be togethec 

Directed by. Elizabeth Lane, the 23-member cast in
cludes: Misty Albrecht, Juliet; Adams, Lord Capulet; 
Linda Rodriquez, Lady Capulet;Terren Snodgrass, Tybalt; 
J.J. Ortiz, Romeo; John Lara, Lord Mont~gue; ElisaAvril 
Soto, Lady Montague; Mara Bilancich, Benvolio; and 
Bryan Ryan, Mercutio. 

The spring productions have yet to be chosen. 
"A play reading commiuee is reading a number of 

plays and considering what to do;· Adams said. The plays 
will be announced during the spring semestec 

Presently Theatrix is considering seven plays. They 
are Talk Radio by Eric Brogosian, Suburbia by Eric 
Brogosian, Beyond Therapy by Christopher Durang, 
Twelve Angry Men by Reginald Rose,Maids of Honor by 
Joan Casedemont,Eleven-Zulu by Sean Clark, The Woman 
in Black by Stephen Malatratt and Fools by Neil Simon. 

Anyone wanting to join Theatrix can attend meet
ings the first Tuesday of every month during College Hour 
in Room F-117 of the Fine Arts Building or contactAdams 
al (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8854 Ext. 544. 

Play auditions Nov. 16, 17 
Auditions for Joshua Logan and ThoJllaS Heggen's 

Pulitzer Prize-winning play, Mr. Roberts, are Nov. 16 at 
1:30 p.m. and Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. in the College of the 
Mainland Fine Arts Building. Those auditioning will read 
parts from the play's actual script. 

Mr. Roberts is about a grou'p of American sailors on 
a Navy cargo ship in the Pacific during World War fl. 

The play will be staged at the COM Arena Theatre 
Jan. 29-Feb. 22. 

AIDS, "the plague of the centu~" has claimed count-
1~ fives. College of the Mainland will host several events 
which recognize the impact this fatal disease has had. 

The Student Activities Board will sponsor the annual 
The Truth About AIDS seminar, Thursday, Nov. 20, in the 
Leaming Resource Center Auditorium, L-131, at 12:30 p.m. 

COM students enjoy a rowdy game of flag football 

A 12-by-12 foot AIDS quilt will be displayed in the 

COM Arena Theatre UJbby Nov. 21-Dec. 5. 
Collection boxes for personal and household items will 

be set up in the theater lobby;. as well as other locations around 
campus. Items such as shampoo, soap, deodorant, razors and 
socks will be collected for the AIDS Coalition of Coastal 
Texas who will distribule the donations. The coalition cov
ers Galveston, Matagorda and Brazoria counties. 

In observance of NationaJAIDS Awareness Day COM 
will participate in A Day Withoul Art Monday, Dec. I. 

"This is important because we've lost so many artists to 
AIDS," said Janet Has.singei; COM Art Gallery directof 

' . : .... ,' ;';(,' •;•,;;,,1 ·', 

Fifteen COM students participated In a flag football tournament Monday , Oct. 27. Three teams competed In 
three games on the COIi playing fields at Monticello and Amburn. For Information about flag football or 
any other sports activities call (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258 8859, Ext. 418. (Photo by Maryann· Urick) 
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Interviews 

Former graphic arts student now the professor 

Freda O'Connor joined the graphic arts team this 
sefflester as a full-time professor after teaching as an 
adjunct for two years. A former COM student, O'Connor 
has been at both sides of the desk. 

(Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Group advisement 
initiated at COM 
Continued from Page 1--------

have a degree plan. Phone registration is definitely 
planned to be in place next fall, said John Kupsa, co
ordinator of Adminstrative Computer Services. 

"My hope is that by next fall it (telephone regis
tration) will be fully operational," said President Larry 
L. Stanley. "We're going to take it slow and easy be
fore we tum ii loose." 

In order lo register early for the spring, students 
must first be advised. The college is piloting a process 
by which students will be advised and registered in 
groups according to their majors during the No\! 17-
25 period. Advisement for the different degree plans 
will be held at various times. For the dates, times, lo
cations and majors, check the Group Advising and 
Express Registration fliers posted around campus. 

According to a Nov. 12 memo from Registrar Bill 
Peace, when the advisement process is completed, ad
visers will help students fill out registration forms.The 
advisers will then present the batches of fonns they 
have collected to the Admi~ions Ofice, where the 
data will be entered into the computer system. If there 
are problems with their schedules, students will be 
notified by telephone. Students who registered early 
will be able to pick up their spring class schedules 
Dec. 1. They do not have to pay their tuition and fees 
until Jan. 20, the 12th class day. 

Students not participating in group advisement 
are responsible for obtaining required materials and 
making appointments to be advised and fill out regis
tration forms. They may do so until Nov. 25. 

Schedule changes will be made through Dec. 11. 
After that students who want to make schedule changes 
must wait to do so during the add/drop period follow
ing regular registration. 

For questions or advisement times for specific ma· 
jors, call the Admissions or Advisement offices at (409) 
938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 412 and 
470, respectively. 

By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

Freda O'Connor joined the Graphic Arts Team as a 
· full.time teacher this semester After attending College 
ol the Mainland from 1993-1995, she worked here for 
two years as an adjunct. 

A native of England, O'Connor was artistically geared 
early in her education and began to express her artistic 
interests through calligraphy. What began as a hobby be
came a study that brought her in touch with many well· 
known calligraphists. 

She began freelancing her talents by creating wed
ding invitations and envelopes. Some of her works were 
hung in art shows, and a few were later published. 

When her husband, a marine consultant, was trans
ferred to the United States in 1985, they said goodbye to 
family and friends and brought their 4-year-old daughter 
with them to America. The move was particularly diffi
cult for O'Connor because she had to take her daughter 
away from the support of an extended family of grand
parents and other relatives. 

Today O'Connor says her daughter "is a Texan 
through and through."Time also has changed O'Connor 
to an extent. She admits that when she returns to England 
for visits, she needs a few days to readjust to the scale of 
the country. "Houses are smaller. Lanes are more narrow. 
I feel like Alice in Wonderland when she grew too big." 

Once in the United States, calligraphy became more 
of a hobby for O'Connor when she began working for a 

small advertising agency as the graphic designet 
During the two years she studied at COM, she was 

able to marry the-"odd combination" of her artistic and 
technical interests through typography. 

Later teaching as an adjunct at the college while still 
working ;, the advertising agency, O'Connor knew f>he 
had to make a decision. She knew teaching would win if 
the opportunity of a full-time position arose. 

"I was in the right place at the right time," she said of 
joining COM's full-time faculty this fall. 

Now, midway through the semester, she says, "I feel 
very settled ... Coleena Jackson (Graphic Arts di'rector) 
has made the transition to full-time very eas)('' 

O'Connor teaches three lab classes and describes her 
teaching style as one·On-one. 

From her own experience she says, "l identify with 
people coming back as older students and ladies with fami
lies having other responsibilities." 

Observing her interact with students, one sees she 
reaches {hem on a more personal level. 

Her interest in the graphic arts department is evident 
as she describes the programs and people she works with. 

Speaking aboLI:t various degree plans now available, 
she says, "It's no good going to school, and it doesnl 
matter what paper you have if you ' re not employable." 

The graphic arts department offers several programs 
which, in O'Connor's opinion, make students "very em
ployable." Students need no knowledge of computers to 
take graphic _arts. The program offers a one-year diploma 
or a two-year associate's degree in graphic arts. 

Deaf student copes with life at college 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff Reporter 

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to be 
deaf, to have to communicate with your hands, to not be 
able to talk on a regular telephone or even to watch TV 
without sound? Seems unimaginable? College of the 
Mainland student April Boucher is faced with these situ
ations daily because she is deaf. 

Boucher is the only deaf student enrolled at COM 
this semester. "Al the beginning, I felt uncomfortable be
ing the only deaf student here at COM," she signed. "Right 
now, I've gotten used to it. Actually, I've wished there 
were more deaf students here." 

COM has provided Boucher with interpreters, and 
some of her professors try to obtain closed-caption vid
eos for class. However, she feels the school should pro
vide deaf students with a TIU pay phone, which is a phone 
that resembles a typewriter, but i~ much smaller. (As the 
words are typed, they appear on the screen of both phones.) 
Boucher also wishes that the videos provided for math 
classes had the closed-caption feature. "I couldn l use the 
videos," she said. Without closed captions;Boucher can
not comprehend what is being explained on the math vid
eos. 

For all of her classes the college provides sign lan
guage interpreters, who sign to Boucher what the instruc
tor and students are saying. She has different interpreters 
for each class. "l enjoy meeting different interpreters. 
What I don't like ·is substitute interpreters because they 
sometimes don't know what is going on in my class." 
The permanent interpreters know what to expect in her 
classes. 

Since she is the only deaf student a, COM, Boucher 
wishes more people knew ho~o com"Junicate with her 
through sign language. Since COM has Spanish as a foF

. eign language transfer credit course, Boucher wonders 
why sign language isn't similarly offered as a transfer 
credit course. 

·~Sign language is the third most used language in the 
U.S.," she signed. "Students should learn the basic sign 
language in order to know how to communicate with deaf 
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April Boucher (left) uses Americ&n sign language to 
discuss phlloBOphy with lnterCOM staffer Molly Lynch 
who knows how to sign. Boucher Is the only deaf stu
dent at COM this sem11ter. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

people."And they should receive a fore'ign language credit 
for sign language. . · 

COM0 does offer a non~cred.it sign langu3ge course 

through Continuing Education. Frances 4'nch, a certi
fied sign language interpreter who teaches the course, was 
an interpreter for Boucher. last summec The course is 
available during the fall and spring semesters. 

Boucher, who began attending COM last spring after 
moving to this area from a small town in Illinois last De
cember, has felt welcomed and fairly treated here. 

"I'm glad I came here." she signed with a smile. "ltS 
a wonderful school." 

Boucher will attend COM until May when she will 
transfer to the University of Houston-Clear Lake. 

•• 
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Administration seeks more effective smoking fines 
. ' 

Continued from Page 1------------------

mittee should have a proposal by Christmas break. 
"The police need to get out there and ticket people," Dean Bass said. 

Smokers need to know there is a consequence to breaking the rules.The Senate 
also discussed setting up a database so the COM police can track of enders. 

Dean Ba.....s suggested freezing the records of ticketed student violators who 
do not pay their fines. Currently, nonpayment has no real consequence. The $4 
fine is not taken seriously. One smoking activist even paid his tine with 400 
pennies, Dean Bass said. 

Not only will there be consequences for student violators but also college 
employees. Employees can be terminated for not obeying college policy 

"Employees who would not refrain from smoking in a non-smoking area 
after having been asked would be grounds for dismis.581," President Larry L. 
Stanley said. He added a process for termination exists and it would be utilized. 
"We can't just go around firing people." 
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COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton said, "The COM Police Team is not in 
support of the smoking policy even as lt stands now; howevet any policy, cur
rent or with future modifications, we will enforce." 

The Board ofTrustees does not want smoking anywhere on campus, Dean 
Bass said. Several years ago the Board voted to make COM a smoke-free col
lege. They relented because of strong opposition and compromised by setting 
up smoking areas. They did so with the provision that the college would be
come smoke-free if the policy was not adhered to. Smokers need to be aware 
that having smoking areas is a privilege. If smokers continue to disregard the 
current policy the Board may act on its threat and ban all smoking. 

- ~-~:~ 
16 Designated Smoking Areas .,. ~ 

According to the map of the designated smoking areas, 
recently revised by President Stanle)(, 16 areas now exist. 

Dean Bass said he understands the smokers' position, 
because he was once a smokei: "I smoked everything legal, 
but I loved cigars." In fact he said he smoked as many as 10 
cigars a day before he eventually quit eight or nine ye3.rs 
ago. When he moved into his current office, smoking was 
still permitted in the buildings. People who worked in the 
suite expressed their displeasure so he quit smoking inside. 

"I became the most.popular administrator on campus," 
Dean Bas..'> said. He had j:tigh visibility on campus because 
he spent so much time walking around smoking. 

Tradition of Smokeout 
continued in 21st year 
By PATRICIA. HILL 
Managing Editor 

The Great American Smokeout is Thursday, Nov. 20. 
This year marks the 21st anniversary of theAmerican Can
cer Society-sponsored event. 

Sm6kers are encouraged to quit for at least one day and 
to learn what they need to do to stop smoking fol' good. 

Last year 11,960,000 smokers nationwide participated 
in the Smokeout. 

The American Cancer Society offers three steps for quit
ting. · First determine why you want to quit smoking, then 
develop a personalized program to overcome obstacles and 
finally maintain a regimen to stay smoke-free. 

The society also offers other tips to make quitting easiet 
lf cigarettes give you an eneigy boost, try gum, modest ex
ercise or a brisk walk. 

Plan a memorable date for stopping, such as your birth
day, anniversary or a holiday. However, don't make the date 
so far in the future you lose your momentum. 

You could also make a list of what you like and dislike 
about smoking on a 3-by-5-inch card. Read this list and add 
to it daily. 

And never carry cigarettes with you at home or work. 
Keep them as far away as possible. 

'W' Day set for Nov. 24 
The last day to withdraw from classes without pen

alty is Monday, Nov. 24. Anyone wishing to withdraw 
from a class must go to the Admissions Office in the' Ad
ministration Bl1ilding and fill out a drop form. Your pro
fessor will not do this for you; you must do it yourself.A 
grade of "W" will be recorded on your transcript. The 
Admissions Office is open Monday and Tuesday 8 a.m.-7 
p.m., and Wednesday through Friday 8 a.m:-5 p.m. 

----------1. 
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Cancer claims Dad's life, smoking blamed 

Aprill, 1989, fate dealt my family an ugly blow 
Unfortunately, it wasn't an April Fools' joke. 

Shortly after noon that Saturda)I, my father died from 
cancer. 

I have no proof that his death was caused by smok
ing, but 1 have no proof it was not. 

Daddy told me once he really didn't remember a time 
he didn't smoke. Tobacco was a part of his life, a part of 
him. 

Along with many other men of his age in East Texas, 
Daddy smoked Prince Albert or Bull Durham. If he was 
going to Houston or was. out of tobacco, he would smoke 
cigarettes. He would buy Camels or pinch of the filter of 
a borrowed cigarette. 

The strongest image I have of my father from my 
childhood is of him smoking. 

I remember watching him roll a cigarette while 
driving. I found it fascinating. It was always precise, each 
step flowing into the next. He wOuid take his pack of 

paper out of his shirt pocket, leaf through the papc~ 
separate the top piece, tear it out and rei:1m the pack to his 
pocket. Then he would remove the wt,ac.co. The whole 
time he was-holding the car wheel with his forearfns. He 
would pour the tobacco onto the papei; return the tobacco 
to the pocket, and still holding the car steady with his 
arms, he would roll the paper around the tobacco and lick 
the side to seal the cigarette. During this entire process the 
car never deviated from its path. He had perfonned this 
ritual so many times it was routine. 

Even after doctors found that cancer had spread 
unchecked throughout his body, he smoked until he 
couldn't. Cancer was in his lungs, his kidneys, his legs. 
Discovered too late to stop, or even slow down. 

1n the month before his death, my father told me he 
had asked my four sibli11gs who smoke to stop. He didnl 
want them to share his fate. More than eight years later 
these two sisters and two brothers smoke even more than 
they did before my father's death. Every time I hear one of 
them cough, I think of my fathet Unfortunaly, they do not. 

Nov. 20 is the Great American Smokeout. Organizers 
ask smokers not to smoke on this day. Perhaps jf a smoker 
stops for this day, he will try for another and another and 
another. 

If just One person stops this ugly addiction, I will 
consider the day a success. I don't want any other person 
to lose a parent or loved one to tobacco. 

New Lake Eckert fountain showers staff reporter 

How thankful I am to know that if I don.\ have time 
for a shower, it's no problem.All I have to do--is stand on . 
the west side of the College of the Mainland Student 
Center and the new fountain will spray my way. 

The Nonnan Albert Koneman III Fountain, dedi
cated at the COM 30th.Anniversary Open House 
celebration Oct. 5, is very nice, but it has created 
problems. 

On the days tttat I would give just about anything to 
get .wet and cooled off, the fountain sprays only onto the 
lake. However, on the cold and windy days when all I 
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want is the jacket I left at home, it sprays all over me· 
and whoever else walks near it. 

I'm sure the administration had no idea that the 
location they chose for the fountain would create 
problems, but it has. 

The truth is, I and anyone else walking close to the 
Student Center, get cold and wet almost every time we 
walk past the fountain. 

Humans, however, aren't the only ones affected, the 
ducks are too. Those poor feathery creatures everyone 
loves are being forced to the other side of the lake; their 
former nesting place happens to be in the exact place 
that the water from the fountain falls. How would we 
feel if our homes were flooded out and we were forced 
to move and then endure speeding cars only a few feet 
away from where we sleep? 

I guess from now on, all COM students need to add 
an umbrella to their list of supplies, whether it rains or 
shines. 
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Editorial/News 

COM student Wendy Scarlett looks at entrees In the Snack Bar 's new steam table. The Student Center Snack Bar 
serves hot lunches Monday through Thursday 1 1 a.m.-2 p.m. Two or three hot entreea, six vegetables and baked 
potatoes are available daily. The steam table and a cold box, which features fresh-made sandwiches, were part of 
the renovations this summer. Sliding glass doora also were Installed, allowing easier accese and vtslblltty • A 
fountain drink and a coffee center are etlll to come. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

TASP Test at top of students' concerns 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland President Larry L. Stanley 
and Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Stu
dent Development, fielded questions Oct. 14 during this 
semester's only Student Concerns Forum. 

The forum, hosted by the StudentActivitics Board, 
was held durir,g College Hour in the Sun Room of the 
Student Center. Despite noise from the lunch-time 
crowd, President Stanley and Dean Bass managed to 
address issues important to students.Among those most 
discussed were the TASP Test and student insurance. 

Several students recalled their own experiences 
with the TASP Test, and none were pleased. 

One student asked President Stanley: "Why is 
TASP so important? Why can't a few rules be 
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changed?" The president explained his lack of control 
in the matter when he replied. '.'The r.ules and regula· 
tions are eslablished by the state, and if we do not fol
low these rules, we will be penalized by not receiving 
funds. 

"We are as upset as you are with TASP," he told 
the students sympathetically. "My goal along wilh other 
(college) presidents is to defeatTASP as law." 

Dean Bass added, "I predict that two years from 
now, after the Legislature meets, we will not have 
TASP." 

Afiother student asked, "If you get hurt on campus 
and go to the hospital, who is financially responsible?" 
PresiQent Stanley answered, "According to the Texas 
Constitution, it is illegal for colleges to use public funds 
to pay for injuries for which we are not responsible." 

The president also explained that due to an exclu~ 
sionary clause in the college's liability insurance policy, 
the college is not financially liable for any injuries that 
occurred on Saturday, Sept. 27, due to a tear gas leak. 

President Stanley is asking people who were in
jured in the leak to file claims with their insurance com
panies. By raising money through the COM Founda~ 
lion, the president hopes to pay for the remainder of 
the bills. 

A representative was on hand in the Student Cen
ter to introduce Student Select, an insurance policy de
signed especially for college students. The cost of this 
policy varies according to age, payment method, geo
graphic location and deductible amount.Anyone inter
ested should contact Noel Annette Northup al (281) 
326-2458 or toll-free (888) 326-2458. 

The forum concluded with a few general questions 
about school spirit. President Stanley was interested in 
creating more school spirit and felt it would draw more 
students to COM. He was open lo all ideas except one, 
however. "I am.not willing to start intercollegiate ath
letics because it would take away from our primary goal 
which is education." 

The next forum is set for early next spring. In the 
past, two forums have been held per semester; how
ever, the SAB, which sponsors the forums, chose to 
have only one this semester, said Maryann Urick, SAB 
sponsor. 
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Technology advances, 
dependency increases 

Now that we are ready to foige into the 21st century 
in what is known as the Technological Age, society 
prides itself on being better educated than ever before. 
Schools have calculators, computers with Internet 
access, word processors, high-tech software, 1Vs and 
VCRs. However, students have learned to rely and 
depend on them, and as a result these wonderful 
technological advances have inadvertently taught 
students laziness and carelessness. 

Technology has taught students a dependence on 
electronics. 

The calculator is a prime example of this depen
dence. Most math classes are now equipped with them, 
and teachers dedicate a lot of time making sure students 
knOw how to use the calculators. Te;ichers push students 
to use them while doing homework and even taking 
tests. This is fine, but some students can, even add and 
subtract without a calculatoc What are these students 
going to do when they have to take tests, such asTASP 
or other placement exams that don, allow calculators? 

Another technological advance that has harmed 
education is the spell and grammar checkers on word 
processors. Don't get me wrong, I think they're wondeF
ful, hut some students abuse these programs. r admit it 
makes writing easiet It's so easy to check .(Er little 
mistakes with these programs, but some people never 
learn to spell, use good grammar or proofread. The 
result is an extremely high number of students who 
graduate from high school and college with poor writing 
and communication skills. 

Many schools also have software to aid in animal 
dissections; unfortunately, many teachers are using the 
software to replace actual dissections. This is unfair to 
students who benefit greatly from hands-on dissections, 
especially if they are entering the medical field. Hands
on dissection teaches precision, accuracy and concentra
tion. Software dissection involves simply clicking a few 
buttons. No precision, no accuracy, no concentration. 

Internet access has allowed students to research 
information at home, and teachers encourage students to 
explore the Web to do research. 'In.is is wonderful, but at 

the same time, these students are discovering that entire 
research papers can be downloaded from the Internet, 
and some students do turn the downloaded papers in as 
their own. However, this is not a fault of .technological 
advance; the blame lies with the lazy students. 

TVs and VCRs also have encouraged teachers to 
become lazy. Classrooms are equipped with 1Vs and 
VCRs because they aid in teaching, but what is becom
ing more and more true is that TVs and VCRs are 
becoming the teachers. 

One of the worst abuses of TV and the VCR takes 
place in physical education classes. I can remember P.E. 
classes in which my fellow classmates and I were 
"Sweatin' lo the Oldies" with Richard Simmons and his 
gang while my P.E. coaches sat and watched. This is a 

disgrace to the educational system. These P.E. coaches 
spent years in school learning about physical fitness and 
education, and then they don, even use the knowledge 
they've gained. Furthermore, TVs and VCRs teach 
students to watch and copy their education through 
video. Another drawback is that students miss out on 
interaction with the teacher and fellow students. 

All of the technological advances are amazing, and 
most everyone appreciates them because they ~o make 
our lives easier; unfortunatley, students have become too 
dependent on them. 
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I Hate !famlet staged 
at Arena Theatre 
Continued from Page 1----------

Winterle does a great job portraying Rally, a young 
man unsure of his acting ability, his future and himself. 

The pushy New York real estate agent, Felicia 
Dantine, is convincingly delivered by Carolyn Spencer 
Ortiz. Amy Warren captures the innocence and flighti
ness of Andrew's ditzy girlfriend Deirdre, the would-be 
Ophelia. 

Shirley Wettling superbly portrays Lillian, Rally's 
German-born agent, who had a fling with Barrymore when 
she was a young wife. Wettling is especially dazzling in 
the dance scene with Barrymore, whom she can see. John 
J. Zipay plays Gary Peter Lefkowitz, RallyS friend. Zipay 
gives an enthusiastic performance as an exuberant Holly
wood producer. 

Although the entire cast is exceflent, the show be
longs to Peeples. He carries the play just as Barrymore 
would have carried any production he was in. 

Mark A. Adams, associate theater director, deserves 
much credit for his direction of this Paul Rudnick com
edy. Rudnick has written a variety of plays as well as 
screenplays, such as/n and Out and The First Wtves Club. 

Tom King, set designer and technicil:1 director; cre
ated an elegant set. Rally's New York apartment is stun
ning, complete with a mantel, staircase, balcony and 
French doors. 

Costull\e designer Mary Louise Daniels excelles as 
usual. The costumes ranged from Barrymore's authentic 
Shakespearian garb to glillering evening wear to contem
porary casual. 

Kelly Babb designed the lighting which was at its 
most dramatic when the ghost made his first appearance 
behind the French doors, silhoutted by a streak of light
ening. . 

I Hate Hamlet can be seen Thursdays through Satur
days al 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. For reservations 
or other infonTlation call (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 345 

Math tutorials available 
Math tutorials are now available to all College 

of the Mainland students in the Technical/Vocational 
Building. 

Randy Laporte, an adjunct faculty member for 
the Process Technology program, will be available 
every Wednesday from 1 :30-5:30 p.m. to help stu
dents with Math 0300, 0310, 0320 and 1314. Stu
dents should come during this time to RoomT-316. 

The tutorials are free. For more information call 
Troy Waters, Process Technology program coordi
nator, at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 581. 
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COM library open Monday through Saturday 

The COM Library, as seen from the open-air mezzanine of the LAC, la open Mondays through Thursdays 
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Fridays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Saturdays 8 a.m.-1 p.m. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Dean to teach, work on special projects 
Continued from Page 1------------

As busy as Dean Bass stays, he is not interested in 
immediate retirement. Upon leaving the dean position at 

-1he beginning_of ne.xt fall,..be.....plans....to....r.lJ..Lal toJ.e.aching 
for several more years. He also would like to work on 
other projects but must discuss these with the COM Board 
of Trustees before divulging their nature. 

After serving as dean of Instruction and Student De
velopment for about 13 years, he said: "It is time to change. 
It will be healthy for me and healthy for the college." 

President Stanley will choose a committee to select 
the new dean, but Dean Bass has no intentions of joining 
the committee. He believes his presence would make any 
candidate uncomfortable. 

"I would like to have a part in making suggest.ions 
on how to fulfill the posi tion," he said. 

"It was difficult getting this job from the inside," Dean 
Bass said in regard to his own experience. He joined 
COM's faculty in 1967 as an English professor and went 
on to serve in such positions as chairman of FineArts and 
Humanities (1968-75) and assistant to the President and 
Staff Development (1981-85). 

When he chose to apply for the dean position in 1985, 

some faculty members let preconceived ideas about him 
prevail over what he could offer the college. "I learned an 
awful lot at this job," he said. " ... pride and ego. That's 
what drives..allof us.:.. 

Reflecting on the dean's decision to spend his last 
few years on COM's staff as a professor instead of an 
administrative member:, President Stanley said, "I recog
nize his job is one of the more dilficult jobs on campus. I 
can see why he would want to end a career doing some
thing a little Jess stressful." 

The dean's jovial nature is contagious as he tells fish
ing stories, and his enthusiasm is apparent as he navi
gates the Internet. 

These two activities consume much of his time since 
he is involved with various environmental commi ttees 
which include the Galveston Bay Foundation, and he re
gards the Internet as a very powerful educational tool. 

Supporting this belief, he said, "W! ought t6 have 
public access to the Internet in every public building, pub
lic annex iVld every mall. People need to be able to access 
the internet in the community." 

Hi~ dedication \0 matters he feels are important will 
undoubtedly leave him as busy as evct 

TASP Test required of most Texas college students 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff. Reporter 

Tests, tests, tests ... do they ever end? 
In high school you are required to pass theTAAS Test 

to graduate with your class. When you enter C.Ollege of the 
Mainland, or any other college, you have to take an appraisal 
test which detennines your placement in various courses. 

At COM, if you have taken the SM Test, you are not 
required to take the college's appraisal test. Your SAT scores 
will be used to determine what level of math, reading or 
writing you need to be placed in. If for example, you score 
below college level algebra and are required to take a reme
dial math class, you must complete the course before mov
ing into a higher level math. 

By state law, if you are in remediation and drop the re
medial class., you will be dropped from all other classes. 

,. . 
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In Texas, all college students, except those who qualify 
for exemptions must take the TASP Test. Students are al
lowed to accumulate up to nine credit hours before registeF
ing for the TASP. However, if you are not registered forTASP 
at that time, you will be placed into remediation again. 

The TASPTest c.onsists of three sections: math, reading 
and writing. If you do not pass all sections, you must re

register for the nextTASP testing date and continue register
ing until you have passed all sections. Once you pass a sec
tion, you are not required to retake it. If you pass both the 
reading and writing sections., but fail math, you only need to 
sign up to take the math portion again. 

You may even be exempt from TA.SP if your ACT, SAT 
or TAAS test sq:,res are high enough. Your college adviser 
can·detennine if your scores exempt you. You also do not 
have to lake the TASP if you are 55 ·or older and are not 
seeking a degree.Also, if yotthave had at least three transfer 
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credit hours by 1989, you don, have to take theTASPTest. 
More specific exemptions forTASP are listed in the TASP 
booklet on Page 5. 

To register for TASP, pick up a registration booklet in 
the Advisement Center of theAdministration Building or in 
the Testing Area (upstairs) of the Student Centec 

The TASPbooklet provides you with all the necessary 

infonnation and answers all questions concerning the test. 
The next available testing date for theTASP is Feb. 28, 

but to take the test you must register by Jan. 30. The fee is 
$29. Late registration is available Feb. 2-18, with an addi
tional fee of $20. 

A study guide for the TASP Test also is available for 
$16 and may be purchased when you register for the test. 

Note: If you are registering forTASP to retake a section 
of the test you have not passed, you will receive a refund of 
$8 after sending in the fuU $29 regular registration fte. 
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What's Happening 

Students and community members enjoy canoe rides on Lake Eckert during COM' a 30th Anniversary Open Hou&e, 
Oct. 5. The lake was named In 1970 to honor H.K. "Griz• Eckert, the first president ot the COM Board of T rustees. 
Since then many people, as well as a multttude of birds, have enjoyed the lake. What began as a source of flll dirt 
during COM's construction has become a popular recreational spot for the community . (Photo by Gina Castro) 

Ever wonder about Lake Eckert's origin? 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The construction workers building College of the 
Mainland had no idea that the lake they were creating 
behind the Student Center would become a well recog
nized landmark for Galveston County. 

The purpose for creating the lake was fourfold. It was 
to be used for fill dirt for the site (to shore up buildings), 
an area for flood drainage, an irrigation ~ource for wateF
ing the shrubbery and later, campus beautification. 

"I was excited about having a lake at the new school,"· 
said Dr. Janith Stcphem,on, developmental reading pro
fessor, who began teaching at COM in 1969. "I wanted to 
be able to look out my window at it.'"' According to the 
catalog, the college moved into the completed buildings 
(Administration, Learning Resources Cente~ Math-Sci
ence, Technical/\bcational and a Central Utilities Build
ing) Feb. 27, 1970. Construction of the campus began in 
1967 after the voters approved bond\s,"iues Dec. I 0, 1966, 
to build the college. 

In 1970 Lake Eckert was named in honor of the first 
president of the COM Board of Trustees, H.K. "Griz" 
Eckert. Later in honor of Eckert's retirement from the 
board, the trustee.."> voted to "enhance the value of the lake" 

by naming it after Eckert, said De Carolyn Hartnett, COM 
Professor Emeritus, one of the first instructors employed 
by the college in 1967. 

According to the Oct. 15, 1973, issue of the Main· 
land Comet (a COM student publication), in an efort to 
make the lake attractive, "11 ducks were contributed by 
Bernard Levin of Texas City in memory of the 11 Israeli 
athletes killed in the M~nich Olympics by a group of Pal
estine terrorist:-.." In the last 24 years the duds that call 
Lake Eckert home have 

Eckert died April 20, 1987. His ashes later Were 
sprinkled on the lake in a private ceremony. 

More recently the lake has been enhanced with the 
Campus Beautification Projects, begun in 1989. These 
have involved establishing a walking/jogging trail around 
the lake and a shoreline beautification project begun in 
1990 which involved bulkheading the lake in front of the 
Student Center and setting the rocks. 

In summer 1996 the erosion of the trail around the 
lake was repaired," new topsoil was put down and grass 
was planted around the shoreline. This past spring, green 
dye was poured into the lake to enhance the coloc The 
most reccct addition to the lake is the fountain, dedicated 
to Norman Albert Koneman Ill at the celebration of 
COM's 30th Anniversary Open House Oct. 5. 

Wanted: InterCOM staffers-no experience needed 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Do you like to write? Draw? Take pictures? Do you 
do newspaper or magazine layout? 

If you answered"yes" to any of these questions, 
lnterCOM, the College of the Mainland student newspa
per, is definitely for you. Even if you just want to see 
what being on a newspaper sta1f is like, we would be more 
than happy to have you as a staff" member. 

All journalism class members are lnterCOM staf re
porters. Some also are cartoonists. photographers, layout 
artists or editors. 

The beginning class, Writing for the Mass Media 

(COMM 1307), will meet 9:30 a.m.-12:20 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays in Room L-246 of the Leaming Re
sources Center. No journalism experience is needed for 
the beginning class. 

If you already have journalism experience, you may 
speak with Professor Astrid H. Lowery about taking one 
of the advanced classes, COMM 2305, 2309, 2310, 2311, 
which meet as a pooled class 11 a.m.-1:50 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays also in Room L-246. 

. All class members must sign up for the journalism 
production lab COMM 1129. 

For more information about lnterCOM or the jouF

nalisrn classes, call Lowery at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 314. 

Theatrix presents Shakespeare's Romeo and Jaliet·Dec. 5-6 
"Two families, both alike in dignity, in fair Verona 

where we lay our scene .... " The Montagues and the 
Capulets are at it again. The College of the Mainland stu~ 
dent drama club, Theatrix, will present William 
Shakesi>eare 's tragic tale Romeo and Juliet on Dec. 5 and 
6 at 8 p.m. in the Arena Theatre. lickets are $5. 

The play intertwines the lives of the star-crossed lov
ers, Romeo and Juliet. The children of the two feuding 
families fall in love despite the fights that occur between 
the families. 

For more information call the box office at (409) 938-
1211 m toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 345. 
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People Speak Out 
By SHALl,ON FLEMING, Staff Reporter 
and PATRICIA HILL, Managing Editor 

This is the line that never ends. "Yes, it goes 
on and on.my friends. Some people started sing
ing" that song from Sharri Lewis' Lambchop's 
Sing-Along during registration this summet Oth
ers were fuming at advisers.A few patiently waited 
in line, oblivious to others' frustrations. 

College of the Mainland is in the process of 
implementing a new system fo'r'Fegistration which 
includes group advisement along with registration. 
Telephone registration is anticipat_ed for next fall. 
In fact, a pilot group is registering by phone for 
spring. 

In light of these changes, lnterCOM asked: 
"What can be done to imj:,rove registration?" 

Shekallla Stewart: 
They need more help. I 
went to a latge university 
with 1,1'.XX)people in a line, 
so I don't feel that's a prot>
lcm, but why can 1 you get 
it down to .one line? 

I.aura Smith: 
It would be infinitely easier 
with phone registmtiyn and 
with oomputer registration. 
I find it too time consum
ing. Having it much more 
streamlined would make it 
easier on students and on 
the staff. 

Casey Sattler: 
I don't see a problem with 
registration because I'm 
patient about waiting in 
lines. I have a problem 
with the counselors, 
though. This is my first se
mester back after seven 
years, and the counselor 
forced me to pick a majoc 
I just want to take cla.">Se'i. 

Danielle Mack: 
COM should buy comput
ers for faster seIVice, and 
there nixds to he a catalog 
for each major so students 
will know what classes 
they need to register fot 

Don R. Rittenhouse: 
The process should b~ 
standard and simple, serv
ing students on a first
come, first-serve basis. 
Students should be pre
pared before registering, 
and everyone should al
ways have a backup plan. 

lli'U Pl'.IK'e, registrar: 
What we need now is to 
get our new computer soft
ware in place and to know 

the options on the software. 
We are alsoplanningto test 

telephone registration with 
a group of students who are 
already into their curricu
lum and don't have 'mSP 
restrictions. 
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Dean calls for enforcement of smoking policy 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

"The best way to resolve this is lo seek people S coop· 
eration," said Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and 
Student Development. 

He was talking about the College of the Mainland smok
ing policy. In light of an expected increase in fines, a lage 

number of people smoking in Wlauthorized areas, a call for 
the polic.e to more actively enforce the smoking policy and a 

Board of Trustees that has suggested in the past that COM 
be smoke-free, Dean Bass wants everyone involved to work 
together to make the current policy work. 

He is asking to increase the fine for smoking in 
undesignated areas because he believes the fine should be 
large to have an effect on offenders. He.has proposed raising 

Dr. Donald G. Baas, dean of Instruction and Student Development, stands beside his secretary of nven 
years, Terrilynn Rotramel, as his grandson looks on. Dean Bass wlll resign his position effecttve fall 1998, 
but he will stay at COM as a professor. {Photo by Patricia HHI) 

Dr. Bass to leave dean position in '98 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, College of the Mainland dean 
of Instruction and Student Development, requested re
cently he he reassigned beginning September J 998 to 
teaching and other projects. 

. "Don (Dean Bass) has had a long and productive 
career at College of the Mainland," COM President 
Larry L. Stanley wrote in the employee newslettei; 
Compendium, which made the request public. 

Later President Stanley spoke more personally of 

Dean Bass when he said: "He expects the best out of 
people and himself. He is a good friend and colleague. 
I will miss his leadership." 

Other faculty agree with the president. Dean Ba~,;;' 
secretary of seven years, Terrilynn Rotramel, said: "He 
is a very appreciative boss ... I mean team membe[" 
She shares a comfortable relationship with the dean, 
often joking with him. about the length of his appoint
ments and paging him with "E.T. phone home" when 
campus business keeps him away from the ofice longer 
than scheduled. 

See Dean Page U 

Advisement, early registration set tor Nov.17-25 
By MICHELLE IDLL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Group advisement and early spring registration is set 
for Nov. 17-25 at College of the Mainland. Regular registra
tion for the spring semester will be Jan. 6-7 on the COM 
campus and Jan. 8 al Clear Creek High School. Late regis-

• 

!ration at COM will be Jan. 12wl3. Weekend cla.~ begin 
Jan. 10; Monday through Friday classes will begin Jan. 12. 

In addition to the early, regular and late registrations, 
telephone reiistrntion with a select group of students will be 
initiated for the spring semestet The selected students will 
have pas."ied the TASPTest, will have been advised and will" 

See Group Page 10 

• 

the current $4 fine to $2~. 
The College Senare decided at the Oct. 7 meeting that 

while something needs to be done, raising the fine to $200 
for a first-time offender·is too drastic. The Senate formed a 
subcommittee of smokers and nonsmokers to detennine a 
fine that will have an impact on violators. 

Subcommittee member NanC)' Eubanks said the com
See Administration Page 3 

COM actors shine 
in I Hate Hamlet 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor· '., 

' To go or not to go-that is the question. 
Your answer should be YES if you are talking about 

the College of the Mainland Arena Theatre's production 
of I Hale Hamlet which opened Oct. 30 and runs through 
Nov.,?3. 

If you are expecting to see Shakespeare's Hamiel, 
well, you will in a way. You'll set the ghost of John 
Barrymore (Rick Peeples), the legendary actoc dressed 
in the costume he wore for his classic portrayal of Ham
let. According to the play, every great Hamlet returns 
from the beyond to coach the next generation's premier 
Hamlet. 

Soap star Andrew Rally (Andrew Winterle) has 
moved from Hollywood to New York to play in a stage 
production of Hamlet, a role he hates. Rally ha~ leased 
the famous actor's former apartment and with the lease 
comes the bonus of Barrymore's ghost. Though the ghost 
is visible to Rally, not everyone can see him. 

The hilarious show is a great venue for the talent& of 
all the actors. 

See I Hate Page 11 

TIie ghost of John Barrymore (Rick Peeples) shores a 
IHI dance with past love LIiiian (Shirley W ettllng}. 
LIHlan Is aoap-.opera-star-turned·atag•actor Andrew 
Rally'& agent. Barrymore returns from the beyond to 
teach Rally the correct way to play Hamlet In I Hate 
Hamlet which runs through Nov. 23 at the COM Arena 
Theatre. (Photo by theater department) 
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What's Happening 

Darla Ross helps 3-year-old Jessica Cerna, a friend's child, across the finish line for the 1/4 -mile event of 
the 21st Annual Turkey Trot Fun Run Nov. 22. Ross competed In the 3-mlle run.Anyone In the local area is 
eligible to participate in the Turkey Trot Fun Run. (Photo courtesy of Recreational Programs) 

COM students honored for academics 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland students, Lisa DeBolt and 
Loretta Le Vick, have been nominated for the All USA Cor\jl
munity and Junior College Academic Team 1998. 

Sponsored by USA 1bday, the ;\merican Association 
of Community Colleges and Phi Theta Kappa International 
Honor Society, the All USA Academic Team, as stated in 
the information package, is a program tjesigned to "recog
nize scholarly achievements of students enrolled in the com
munity, technical and junior colleges." 

DeBolt and Le Vick, both friends and Phi Theta Kappa 
officers in the COM Sigma Delta chapter, wondered if the 
other had been nominated to the team as well before becom
ing excited about having been norninated. 

"First I asked Bethany (Pheneger, program assistant for 
the Humanities Team) if Lisa had been nominated too," 
Le Vick said. "Then I was excited." 

DeBolt shared how she found out she had been nomi
nated. "I was walking through the Math/Science Building 

and Mr. (Leslie)Richardson (member of the selection com
mittee) told me, 'The two of you made it.'" DeBolt said she 
wasn ·t sure who the other person was but hoped it was 
Le Vick. "I didn't want to be in it without Loretta." 

After receiving their nominations, these two students 
spent counties..<; hours filling out the application packet for 
the All USA Community and JuniorCollegeAcademicTeam 
1998. Each was required to write a 500-word essay on her 
most educational experience while in community college. 
Both also had to reques.t three letters of recommendation. 
Each letter had to address a !-!)eCific topic stated in 1hc in for. · 
mation packet, and each letter had to be written by a differ
ent individual. 

As well as having been nominated for the All USA 
Community and Junior College Academic Team 1998, 
DeBolt and Le Vick will automatically be placed on an All
State Academic Team in Texas. 

DeBolt and Le Vick will find but if they made the All 
USA Community and Junior College Academic Team 1998 
at the end of February. If selected to the team, each will re

ceive scholarship money. 

New year brings students HOPE tax credit 
Studenls who pay tuition after Jan. 1 may be eligible for 

the HOPE scholarship and receive a tax credit in 1998. 
The HOPE Scholarship is part of the federal Tax Relief 

Act of 1997 and is actually a tax credit, not a ~holarship. 
HOPE permits students who are enrolled in classes at least 
1/2 time in their first two years of post-secondary education 
to receive a tax credit of I 00 percent on the first $1,000 and 
50 percent on the second $1,000 spent on tuition and fees. 
The credit can be used by the student or the taxpayer who 
claims the student as a dependent. Studenl<; who have an 

adjusted gross income of more th<1;n $50,000 are not eligible 
for the tax credit. 

Students who receive financial aid such as Pell Grants 
will have the amount of their HOPE Scholarship adjusted 
according to the amount of aid they receive. 

The deadline for spring semester tuition payment at 
College of the Mainland is Jan. 20. Students who paid their 
tuition before Jan. 1 are not eligible to Use this tax credit. 

For more information call the COM Financial Aid Of
fice at (409) 938-1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 275. 

Journalism offers students different experiences, careers 
Have you ever wondered what it is like to write sto

ries that many people read? Or how it feels when some
one recognizes your name on a story he or she has read? 

Well, now is your chance. Take the beginning jour
nalism course, COMM 1307, Writing for the Mass Me
dia and become a staff reporter for the College of the 
Mainland student newspaper, InterCOM. 

No experience is necessary to enroll, just the desire 
to write. In addition to the course, students also need to 
register for the production lab, COMM 1129. 

Students with journalism, photography, graphic arts 
or illustration experience also are welcome to speak with 
InterCOM adviser Astrid H. Lowery about enrolling in 
one of the advanced classes. 

The beginning class meets Mondays and Wednes
days 9:30-12:20 p.m. in the Leil,ming Resources Center, 
Room L-246. The advanced classes meet as a pool Mon
days and Wednesdays 11-1:50 p.m. also in Room L-246. 

For more information call Lowery at ( 409) 938-1211 
or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 314. 
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People Speak Out 
By MICHELLE HILL Co-Assistant Editor 
and PATRICIA HILL Managing Editor 

Christmas: a time for sharing, loving and car
ing. At Christmas time families and friends gather 
and exchange the gifts they have spent. much time 
and energy buying or making. Little children go to 
bed on Christmas Eve secure in the knowledge 
Santa will deliver that special hoped-for toy. 

With Christmas gift giving in mind, InterCOM 
asked: "What is the best Christmas gift you ,ever 
gave or received?" Oftentimes giving holds as milch 
or more pleasure as receiving. 

Summer Harrison: The 
best gift I ( ever) received 
was being able to have all 
my family gather together 
one Christmas. 

Carri Gregory: The birth 
of my son Luke Jr. was 
my best gift. He was born 
four days before Christ
mas. 

Casey Stayton: Life. My 
grandfather had a stroke 
on Christmas Eve and I 
gave him CPR. 

Kathryn Rice: The best 
gift I ever gave was a doll 
I gave my daughter when 
she was very young. She 
was really excited. Her 
face just lit up, and there 
wa;, a huge sparkle in her 
eyes. 

Zachary Jordan: When 
I was 10, my grandfather 
bought me a dirt bike. It 
was the best present I 
ever got. 

Shayla Waldrep: A trip 
to visit my family up in 
the Northeast for the holi· 
days was the best gift .I 
ever got. 

Ryan Biggs: The best 
gift I got was a I 995 
Chevy full-size truck 
from my grandmother. 

carolyn Phipps: About 
four years ago I received 
a big family picture of 
my son and his wife, my 
daughter and her hus
band, and my four grand
sons. Let them take a 
hint, I need a new one. 
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Drunk driving leads to tragedy 
See Page2 

Destruction of Bef\ln remembered 
SeePage4 

Staff Christmas nostalgia 
See Pages 4 & S 
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Increased fines for 
smoking violations 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

A new smoking policy proposal with tougher penalties 
than the current policy will go before the College of the 
Mainland Board of Trustees Jan. 26. 

If the new proposal is approved, a fine of $10 will be 
given to any person who violates the smoking policy the 
first time. A second violation will result in a $25 fine. For a 
third violation, disciplinary action up to and including ex
pulsion from college for students or termination for employ
ees will result. COM does not allow smoking on the COM 
campus or in any college vehicle except in outside desig
nated smoking areas. Currently 16 designated smoking ~r
eas exist on the campus. 

The old smo-king policy called only for $4 fines, with 
no increase, regardless of the number of times a person was 
ticketed for smoking outside of the designated areas. 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 
Development, proposed raising the fine to $200 to have an 
~ ou~cudcn., n ~ College Sen:atc decided at lhe 0..--t. 7 

meeting that something needed to be done about enforcing 
the smoking policy but that a $200 fine for a·first-time of
fender was too high. The Senate set up a subcommittee of 
smoke~ and nonsmokers to determine a fine that would have 
an impact on violators. 

"l support the recommended JX)licy, even though it was 
much less a fine than I suggested," the dean said. "Perhaps a 
flat fine of $25 is most appropriate." He added he believes 
"this fine will get the attention of violators." 

"l believe the Board is on the brink of instituting a 
smoke-free campus," Dean Bass said. 

In fall 1993 the Board voted to make COM a smoke
free campus but relented because of strong opposition. They 

See Board Page 7 

Deanna Lugo and Paul Jackson check out the 
refreshments following the SAB's Bld~a.oate 
fund-raiser Dec 4. Lugo, who chaired the event, 
bought a date with Jackson. See SAB's Page 7 

(Photo by Marya!'" Urick) 
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The COM Ninth Annual Celebration of Kwanzaa was observed In the LAC Auditorium Friday, Dec 12. From 
left, Chairwoman Beverly Mitchell, James Shippy and Tillie Henson served on the Kwanzaa planning com
mittee. (Photo by Phil Johnson) 

COM hosts Celebration of Kwanzaa 
By SHALWN FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland hosted the Ninth An
nual Celebration of Kwanzaa on Dec. 12 in the Leam
ing Resources Center Auditorium. Student Support 

Services, Student Government and the Multi-Cultural 
Planning Committee sponsorecf the program and the 
feast that followed. 

This. African-American holiday originated in 1966 
when Dr. M'aulena Karenga of Los Angeles gathered 

See Scriptures Page 7 

Council reviews outside work policy 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The Faculty Council met Dec. 11 to discuss the 
college 's current work-load policy but more specifically, 
outside employment. The council is considering: Does Col

lege of the Mainland have the right to mandate what full
time employees do outside of their College of the Main
land work hours? 

Outside employment is "something everyone has al
ways been aware of," said Sparky Koerner, Faculty Coun
cil president. "However, this is the first time it has been 
brought to the attention of the council." 

This issue came before the council because one of 
CO M's academic teams has a member t,Yho holds outside 
employment. This professor's student evaluations were not 
at the level of satisfaction the team had expected. 

Council members aired concerns and gave varied opin· 
ions on whether outside employment should be allowed, as 
well as the number of course overloads the college admin· 
istration should permit. 

Jerry Bryant, physical education professor, told the Fae· 
ultY Council he does not feel student evaluations are an 
adequate tool to measure facQlty performance. 

• 

In contra<;t James Templer, art professor, said: "I don' t 
feel our (personal) evaluation system is adequate here. We 
don't have an effective way of monitoring our performance.'' 

Koerner reminded council members that COM does have 
an outside employment policy. Part B of the policy st.ites 
"Any full-time faculty orstaff memberwho desires to secure 
employment oiJ.tSide the college community' must have the 
permission of the appropriate supervisor." 

Later, Koerner explained since COM now uses Total 
Quality Management, the team is the "supeivisor." 

Koerner said he feels the current policy is "very vague 
and needs to be revised." 

During the council meeting numerous members ex-
, pre~d their concerns about personal outside activites in

cluding tutoring and volunteer work. Members wanted to 
know if these activites would become prohibited if a new 
policy were created. 

Business Professor Bill Wynn noted, "We have a prob
lem with what people do on campus, so we try and correct it 
by what they do off campus." 

A committee is being formed to evaluate the current out
side emplqyment policy to possibly develop a new one. The 
committee may also 3ddress course overloads. Currently only 
one course overload is permitted. 
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Editorial/News 

The SAB Christmas party was held In the Student Center Tuesday, Dec. 9, during College Hour. Win
nen In the annual Christmas carol sing-off show the $10 Movies 12 gift certificates they were awarded. 
They are (back, from left) Chris Sellnldls, Crystal Petrosky, Kim Culver, (front, from left) Sean Buchanan, 
SAB emcee Kim Wall and Jim Knapp. The SAB provided free lunches. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Drunk driving causes untimely deaths 

Don't worry ... I can drive." 
This is a phrase commonly used by those who have 

consumed too much alcohol. 
Many deaths could have been prevented if people had 

not driven while intoxicated. What will it take to end the 
senseless deaths due to alcohol·related accidents? 

Last December, 11 days before Christma$, a friend of 
mine and his girlfriend were killed by a drunk driver. My 
friend was on the shoulder of the freeway by the Factory 
Outlet Mall, pushing his girlfriend's car that had stalled 
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when a drunk driver traveling at approximately} 00 mph 
swerved onto the shoulder and struck him. The stalled car 
then burst into flames with the girl pinned behind the 
wheel. The only witness to the scene saw her screaming 
for help. but there was little he could do since the car was 
engulfed in flames. She burned to death. The drunk driver, 
who was a medical student, survived. The consequences . 
of his drunk driving are that he was expelled from school 
and is going to prison. 

Does this sound horrifying? It was a tragedy that 
could have been prevented. People who are drunk should 
not drive. 

My friend and his girlfriend were too young to die. 
The boy was a senior in high school, and the girl was a 
freshman. They died before they c.ould graduate, get 
married oi have children. They were robbed of their lives 
because-someone drank and got behind the wheel of a ~r. 

My friend should have graduated with my class. His 
absence was devastating. He mis.-.ed out on the pride of 
wearing his cap and gown, walking down the aisle and 
receiving his diploma. He never had the chance to do so. 

What upsets me the most is the people who repeatedly 
drink and drive, despite knowing the consequences. Does 
ii have to take someone's gruesome death to make them 
finally realize how serious drunk driving is? 

The holidays are ahead and most people take an 
occasional drink. Make the right decision and you will 
save your life as well as the lives of others. 

If you're going to drink, please don't drive. 

COM closes for Christmas 
Are you tired of school work and need a short break? 

Don't worry, because the holidays and the end of the semes
ter are almost here. 

The last day of the fall semester is Dec. 1?, and College 
of the Mainland will be closed for the Christmas holidays 
from Dec. 20-Jan. 4. 

After the holidays, weekend classe!. resume Jan. 10. 
Monday through Friday classes begin Jan. 12. 

Spring credit registration at COM will be Jan. 6-7. Reg
istrntion for classes held at Clear Creek and Friendswood 
high schools will be Jan. 8 at Clear Creek High School. 

Late spring registration and schedule changes will be 
offered only on the COM campus Jan. 12-13. 
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Virtual pets valued, 
teach responsibility 

MieheUe 
Hill 

Giga Pets, Nano-babies, Tamagotchis and other 
virtual reality pets top many people's Christmas lists 
this year. These toys are so popular, stores sell out of 
them almost as soon as shipments arrive. 

But what exactly are these "pets?" What do 
they do, and why are they so popular? 

Before l purchased a virtual pet I didn't 
understand its pul'JX)SC. I would ask virtual pet 
owners: "What's the point?" Then make some snide 
comment about the pets not being worth the money 
they paid for them. 

Then my cousin Vrrginia came home from 
Austin for Thanksgiving and brought her Toma
gotchi with her. Two of my aunts, Virginia and I 
went to a football game that weekend, and after 
seeing all the time and patience my cousin had to 
devote to her alien pet, I finally began to understand 
and appreciate the concept of the virtual pets. 

Sure, these toys are fun to play with, not to 
mention they're a whole lot easier to clean up after 
than real pets, but they also teach an important 
lesson-responsibility. 

Theil I bought a virtual pet dinosaur and 
realized exactly how much responsibility really is 
involved. My dinosaur wt1lcc!..,....,,.,.. ... M-le4'6"--!----,c t 
beeping noise every morning at 7 a.m. I have to tum 
the light on in his room, clean up any little surprises 
he has left me, wash him, feed him, give him 
medication if he is sick, discipline him if he is 
naughty and play games with him if he is unhappy. 

If I forget to tum his light on or off, or don't 
clean up after him, he gets sick. If l overfeed or 
underfeed him he gets really sick. If I play with him 
too much he becomes spoiled and needs to be 
disciplined. If I discipline him too much he won't 
mature, but if I don't discipline him enough, he 
rebels and becomes uncontrollable. If I don't play 
with him he becomes really unhappy and needs to 
be disciplined, and then he becomes more unhappy. 

When l first hatched my dinosaur's egg, he 
would beep often. (A beep indicates something is 
wrong.) I constantly had to gues.s what was the 
matter with my pet. As he grew, he helped me know 
what problem he was having. Even though he is 
older now, he still has to be supervised at all times. I 
cannot leave him at home unless someone is willing 
to keep an eye on him. 

Also, when he cries (beeps at me). I can't just 
put off tending to him. Whether I am eating dinner, 
taking a test or working at my job, I have to check 
on him to make sure he isn't sick or hurt. 

I'm not sure what made me change how I feel 
about these little pets ·which attach to keychains. 
Maybe the lessons they teach, ~r maybe seeing this 
tiny baby come out of a cracked egg and knowing I 
was responsible for its every need. (I've heaJtl real 
mothers experience this, too.) It could also be the 
day-to-day experiences, both good and bad, that 
made me see the value of these pets. No matter what 
changed my outlook, I truly appreciate and under
stand the pets' value, and I now understand why 
everyone wants one. 

In fact, I think that virtual pets are a wonderful 
gift idea because of all the great experiences they 
offer and the lessons that they teach. 

---·---
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Holiday challenge: 
use less stuff, recycle 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The third annual ULS (Use Less Stuft) Day was Nov. 
20. This day marked the beginning of a national cam
paign to raise awareness of holiday waste. 

According to a Nov. l3 press release from the Keep 
Texas Beautiful campaign, "Americans throw away an 
extra million tons of 'stuff' each week between Thanks
giving and New Year's." 

That adds up to more than 5 million tons of trash in 
42 days! 

This year Keep Texas Beautiful, Keep America Beau
tiful, The ULS Report and the Environmental Protection 
Agency have joined forces to encourage Americans to ere-

' ate less waste. 
The ULS campaign is urging people to be more waste 

conscious this holiday season. A few examples of how to 
eliminate waste are wrapping gifts in newspaper comics 
and magazine pages, using old newspapers as packing ma
tCrial and reusing plastic peanuts and cardboard boxes. 

The ULS is providing a free guide of these holiday 
tips. The booklet, "The ULS Yuletide Guide: Tips and 
Gifts to Get More From Less," may be obtained by send
ing a self.addressed, stamped envelope to The Ul.S Re
port, P.O. Box 130116,Ann Arbor, Ml 48133, or by con
tacting the web site http://www.cygnus-group.com. 

For more infonnation about the campaign. call Keep 
Texas Beautiful at 1-800-Clean-TX. 

Four free holiday gifts 
good any time of year 

If you are perplexed and can'nhink of the- perfel::t 
gift to give that special someone this holiday season, a 
brochure distributed by HOPE Publications suggests four 
gifts that won't cost you a cent. 

One is the gift of listening-really liSte~ing. Not let
ting your mind wander to some other topic. Not daydream
ing. Not planning your response. Just simply listening to 
what the other person is saying. 

Another of these free gifts is the gift of laughter. Give 
a funny cartoon clipped from the paper. Share a good joke, 
a funny story or a great article. This will let the other per
son know, "I love to laugh with you." 

The third gi~ that doesn't cost anything is the gift of 
a compliment. Nothing can brighten a person's day like a 
simple, sincere "You did a super job," ''You look great in 
red," or "That was a wonderful meal." 

The last of the four gifts that won't cost you a cent is 
the gift of solitude. There are times when we want noth
ing more than to be left alone. Be respectful of others 
who feel this way and give them the time alone they need. 

These four gifts are not just good at Christmas time, 
they will be appreciated all year long. 

Board to decide fate of 
smoking policy Jan. 26 
Continued from Page 1------~-

compromised, and on Jan. 1, 1994 set up designated 
smoking areas instead of making the campus smoke
free. They did so with the provision that the college 
would become smoke-free if the policy were not fol
lowed. The policy emphasized smokers were to clean 
up after themselves. 

When the Senate's proposed policy goes before 
the Board Jan. 26, the Board can either approve the 
proposal making it college policy, change the pro!'()Sal 
making it stronger, or disapprove it and keep the cur
rent policy. 
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The Studio Group perform• an energetic rendition of "Blue Sklea," the final number of the COM Choral 
Concert In the Fina Art, Recital Hall Dec. 4. Studio Group membare are (front row.a from left) Stephen 
Stroope, Lynn McBrayer, Marc Bowers. Laurie Thompaon, {second row) Marquelta Sam, Jenna Contenta, 
(third row) Stephania MIiiar, Shawn Johnaon and Mark Cox. Roger Keele directs the aong and dance group. 
The COM Singers, under the direction of Michael GIibert, opened the concert. (Photo by Aatrld H. Lowery) 

Scriptures, singing part of celebration 
Continued from Page 11-----------

family and friends to pay "homage to our history and 
struggles for liberation on a higher level of human life." 

Dr. Karenga organized "seven principles which may 
serve as a guide for daily living." These principles which 
oorrespondTo the seven days Of ceiebratloi1 are unity, self
determination, collective work and responsibility, coop
erative economics, purpose, creativity and faith. Kwanzaa 
is celebrated Dec. 26 through Jan. 1 in the hope that these 
principles will bf:come part of everyday life. 

The Kwanzaa celebration at COM began with tribal 
music playing as women dressed in African garb handed 
out necklaces. Each necklace held a bead of red, a bead 
of black and a bead of green. The colors signify respec
tively the bloodshed of past struggles, the African people, 
and the hope for the future of these people and Africa. 

Eight-year-old Ashley Baines, a second grade student 
from Texas City, g;Jve a moving cultural expression 
through a mixture of singing and Scriptures. A Texas City 
High School service fraternity, A Few Good Men, then 
performed their lively "stomping" routine to honor their 
African ancestors who stomped during tribal celebration~ 

Dr. Thomas F. Freeman of Texas Southern Univer
sity in Houston was the guest speaker for the celebratiion. 

In his preamble he explained that he had pl.inned to speak 
about the theme, "embracing traditions for the next mil
lennium," but due to time constraints could only delve 
into two Kwanzaa principles: unity and faith. 

With all the zest of a Baptist preacher, which he is, 
-he began. In reference t<> the mixture of cullures sining in 
the audience, he said, "We came from different lands, but 
we are all one people ... Americans." As he expounded on 
that theme, his voice crescendoed and the importance of 
unity, not only for a race, but for a country thundered from 
the auditorium ~peakers. 

"We must learn to stick together, and the glue that 
holds us together is faith," he said. "But faith in yourself 
and faith in others cannot replace your faith in God." 

After Dr. Freeman's speech, seven members of the 
community received Village Keepers' awards in recogni
tion of their work in the area of one of the Kwanzaa prin
ciples. Each recipient lighted a candle representing the 
principle he or she was being honored for upholding. 

A feast in the Student Center followed the ceremony. 
Kwanzaa planning committee members {all COM 

employees) were Chairwoman Beverly Mitchell, Leroy 
August, Anthony Hawkins, Tillie Henson, Babette Jam
met, Dr. Lee McGriggs and James Shippy. 

SAB's first date auction nets $152 for charities 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Candles, music, flowers and seven men willing to be all 
yours, for a small ( or large) price? No, thls wasn't an illegal 
club; it was the setting of the College of the Mainland Stu· 
dent Activities Board's first-ever date auction, Bid-A~Date, 
held in the Leaming Resources Center Auditorium Dec. 4. 

The auction, chaired by SAB historian Deanna Lugo, 
raised $152 for charity. The money was .;plit between the 
M.1. Lewis Social Center in Dickinson and the Galveston 
County Chapter of the A. Philips Randolph Institute. Each 
group will receive $75. 

The auction began with the seven male contestants com
ing down the stairs on either side of the auditorium as music 

• played and Lugo introduced them. 
Each contestant's biography was read as he descended 

the stai~ While music played, the men danced, sang and 
gave flowers to the women in the audience, as encourage-

-~-

• 

• 

ment to bid on them for a date. 
Each purchaser received a $10 gift certificate to use on 

the date. Gift certificate~ included dinners at Ryan's 
Steakhouse in Webster and Fortune Chinese Restaurant in 
Texas City. One certificate was to a local bowling alley. 

After the men had been a~ctioned and the dates arranged, 
the SAB hosted a reception in the Administration Building. 

Lugo was pleased with the event, "but I thoug~t more 
people from the school should have shown up."' She added. 
"Especially since everything was for charity." 

Lugo and date auction contestant Roshawn Singleton 
came up with the idea of the auction. "We saw something 
like it on TV and both thought it would be good for us (the 
SAB) to do," Lugo said. The two suggested the idea to SAB 
members, who agreed to try it, auctioning only men. "I 
thought that maybe we could make another person's Christ
mas better," Lugo said of giving the money to charity. 

If SAB has another auction, both men and women will 
be included. "We hope more people will come," ':,ogo ~id. 
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Campus Life 

Seminar focuses on 
Truth About AIDS 
By SHALWN FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

AIDS has affected nearly everyone in some way since 
its discovery in 1979. Perhaps the disease has already 
claimed the life of someone you knew. 

Guest speakers discussed their personal involvement 
with AIDS a~ College of the Mainland on Nov. 20 in a 
Truth About AIDS seminar. 

The Student Activities Board sponsored the event at~ 
tended by COM students as well as community members. 

Before introducing the seminar's main speaker, Diana 
Erwin, Student Government secretary and SAB member, 
talked to the audience about how her life changed 11 years 
ago when she was diagnosed with HIV. Erwin said she 
was a drug addict for 20 years, addicted to heroine for 10 
of those years. Today she is a COM student. 

Erwin also spoke about how widespread acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome has become. She said: "It's 
not a disease for only lowlifes and bums .... It is a disease 
for every segment of our society." 

Amy Webb of the AIDS Coalition of Coastal Texas 
then took the podium in a more formal lecture that in
cluded the biological structure of the human immunode
ficiency virus, the stages through which the disease 
progresses and possible treatments. 

Webb drew attention to a pass:ige in a handout from 
the American Association for World Health which states: 
"Deaths from AIDS dropped 19 percent in the United 
States in 1996." 

Unfortunately, statistics also show that "despite the 
decrease in deaths, there was a 10 percent increase in AIDS 
prevalence in 1996 over 1995 figures." 

Webb said: "Because deaths are going down, people 
think it's not a big deal anymore. It is a big deal." Recent 
medical advancements may prolong the lives of AIDS vic
tims, but new cases are on the rise. 

Webb then spoke about the importance of education 
and protection. "HIV is so easy to prevent," she said. But 
one audience member challenged her. When asked about 
the possibility of s.perm leaking through microscopic holes 
in a condom, Webb explained condoms are considered to 
be 99.999 percent effective if used correctly. 

Erwin cited an experiment from the Journal of 
America Medical Association that concluded after a: two
year study that no infected sperm had passed through the 
condoms. Webb replied, "If you're wearing a condom for 
that long--call Guinness!" 

In a more solemn tone, Webb spoke of her anger at 
being diagnosed with HIV during a time when the medi
cal society knew about the disea~e but did not alert the 
public. "I didn't know about prevention." Education about 
the disease had not yet begun. 

In their own attempt to educate people, Erwin and 
Webb spoke about how AIDS has changed their lives. Al
though both women are now diagnosed with full-blown 
AIDS, the final stage of the disease, it isn't evident in 
their apprearance. Both women look healthy. 

Webb said, "The biggest difference is that you hav·e 
to take tons of medicine." The biggest disappointment 
AIDS has played in her life is knowing she can never 
have children. · 

Erwin's doctors have not yet found a combination of 
medicines that will help her. As a result she tires easily. 
She said: "I can't be a poster child for AIDS every day. I 
can just be me." 

Stressing the importance of safe sex, Webb distrib
uted a flier of local agencies which provide free condoms. 
They include Galvestpn County Health Districat, La 
Marque, (409) 938-2428~ Planned Parenthood, Dickinson, 
(281)337-4193; and UTMB Family Planning, Texas City, 
(409) 747-4952. 

For more information about HIV or AIDS, call the 
AIDS Coalition of Coastal Texas at (409) 763-AIDS or 
toll-free (800) 755-0440. 

COM students (back, from left) Bob Hon, Mike Unruh, Lee Ehmllng, David Sanchez, (front, from left) Gloria 
TOOkes, EIieen Martin, Rena Morris and Mike MIiia represented COM at the GCIC Bowling Spons Day Nov. 19. 
The event was held at the Armadllla Lanes In Pasadena. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM claims victories in Bowling Day 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff' Reporter 

College of the Mainland brought ba~k first- and sec
ond-place wins in the Gulf Coast Intertollegiate Conference 
Bowling Sports Day held at the Armadilla Lanes in Pasa
dena Nov. 19. 

COM students Bob Hon, Mike Unruh, Lee Ehmling 
and David Sanchez took first place in the men's division. 
and COM students Reha Morris and Mike Mills took sec
ond place in the mixed doubles. Gloria Tookes and Eileen 
Martin also represented COM -at the Gulf Coast Intercolle
giate Conference bowling event. 

COM competed against bowling teams from four other 
colleges: Brazosporl, Galveston, North Harris County and 
San Jacinto. 

In the men's team event, COM came in first with a com
posite score of 2085, San Jacinto second with 2009, North 
Harris third with 1950, Galveston fourth with 1598 and 
Brazosport fifth with 990. 

In the women's team event, North Harris came in first 
with a oomposite score of 1620, San Jacinto second with 
1523, Brazosport third with 1389, Galveston fourth with 859 
and COM fifth with 638. 

In the mixed team event, Brazosport came in first with 
1946, San Jacinto second with 1584, Galveston third with 
1398, COM fourth with 967 and North Harris fifth with 941. 

The total pin results were San Jacinto first with 5116, 
North Harris second with 4511, Brazosport third with 4325, 
Galveston fourth with 3855 and COM fifth with 3690. 

The next GCIC Sports Day is March 26. GCJC &ach 
Volleyball and Golf Sports Day is set for April 16. 

Arena Theatre stages comedy, Mister Roberts 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre will present 
Thomas Heggen and Josh.ua Logan's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
comedy, Mister Roberts, Jan. 29-Feb. 22. 

.done before, but Westin looks forward to the special perfor
mance because he thinks the nature of the show will expose . 
the high schoolers to a time 'they really don't know or under
stand. 

The 22-person cast will be directed by Jack Westin, 
COM director of Theater Programs. 

The play is based on the best-selling novel Mister Rob
erts by Heggen. According to Westin, Hollywood stage pro
ducer Leland Hayward and director Logan both read the novel 
and knew it had great potential as a play. Through their idea 
and Heggen 's co-operation, Mister Roberts made its stage 
debut in 1947. 

The comedy, set on a Navy cargo ship in the Pacific 

Ocean, shows the life of the American sailors on board. 
Westin said Mister Roberts is probably one of the aU

time best war plays. "The irony of this is that there is no 
shooting in the entire play." 

Westin also said he is glad that the Arena Theatre is able 
to produce the play. "It is not often done for four reasons." 
The show has a large ca'.st and therefore is difficult to do, 
many costume changes are necessary, a live goat is involved, 
and the play is set on a ship. 

The theater is hosting a special perfonnance of Mister 
Roberts Feb. 6 for area high schools. This has never been 

r • 
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For more information or for tickets call the Arena The
atre Box Office at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-
2259, Ext. 345. 

Transportation available 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff Reporter 

Are you or someone you know facing difficulties with 
trailsportation to school, work, or any other destination? 

The Gulf Coast Connect transportation service is avail
able Monday through Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for residents of 
Galveston and Brazoria counties. 

To use the service, call (409) 945-0820 or toll-free (800) 
266-2320 to register. Special buses for those who are handi
capped are available. 

You must be registered to use the service. Temporary 
riders must make an appointment 24 hours in advance. If 
7ou register long term (several months), appointments are 
unnec.essary. Cost is $1 per trip, or $30 a month. On request, 
you will receive transportation to a_nd from your destination. 

• 
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A Day Without Art 
observed by COM 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

AIDS has had a tremehdous · impact on the world's 
artistic community with the deaths .of a legion of artists. 

At College of the Mainland. the deaths of Associate The
ater Director Reggie Schwander in February 1995 and 
Art Gallery Director Richard Lizza in September 1994 
had a devastating effect on the COM fine arts department. 

COM participated in this year's A Day Without Art, 
held annually to dramatize the effect of AIDS on the arts. 
A Day Without Art is observed every year on Dec. 1 as 
part of United Nations World AIDS Day, sometimes re
ferred to as International AIDS Day. 

"It's terribly important," COM Art Gallery DfreCtor 
Janet Hassinger said of the importance of participating in 
these observances. "Especially to artists, because we've 
lost so many to this disease." 

A Day Without Art was originated by Visual AIDS, a 
New York Coalition of arts professionals who also are re
sponsible for the use of red ribbons to call attention to 
AIDS. The coalition seeks to emphasize the impactAlDS 
has had throughout the world. 

Since its inception in 1989, A Day Without Art has 
been commemorated by shrouded statues, interrupted per
formances, empty picture hooks and dimmed theater 
lights. 

A 12-by-12 foot AIDS memorial qujlt, comprised of 
eight panels, was displayed in Hassinger's offiee in the 
Fine Arts Building Nov. 21-Dec. 9 in commemoration of 
A Day Without Art. 

The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt is the 
largest on-going community arts project in the world. 
More than 43,000 panels have been made to remember 

"""t people ~h~died beca~~ of acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome. Each panel is 3-by-6 feet, the size of a human 
grave. If all the quilts were laid out, they would cover 16 
football fields. 

Collection boxes are set up in the Fine Arts Building 
until the end of the fall semester for donations of per
sonal and household items such as socks, shampoo, de
odorant and soap. These items will be distributed by the 
AIDS Coalition of Coastal Texas which covers Galveston, 
Matagorda and Brazoria counties. 

Hassinger also is collecting money to have Schwander 
and Lizza's names placed on a paver (a brick-like stone) 
which along with other pavers will be placed on the wall 

_sutrounding the flag pole in front of the Administration 
Building. The pavers are being sold as part of" CO M's 
30th Anniversary commemoration. So far Hassinger has 
collected enough money to purchase one paver, but she 
hopes to raise enough to buy one for each man. 

Anyone wishing to make a donation for a paver for 
Schwander and Lizza should contact Hassiger at (409) 
938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 354, or stop 
by the gallery office. 
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Sparky Koerner plays a trumpet solo during the COM Jazz Ensemble's rendhlon of Jule Styne'a "'Time After 
Time." The enaemble and the Jazz Combo gave the laat concert o1 the aemeater In the Fine Arts Recltal 
Hall Tuesday, Dec 9. Koerner, COM music profe91or, direct• both groups. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

Studying tools aid to grade improvement 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff Reeorter 

Are you a student struggling through college? Are 
you making lower grades than you had expected? Here 
are some tips that may guide you to become more suc
cessful in school. 

Most imgortant ii_ i\ttendance. Attending class regu
larly will keep you from falling behind. Where do you sit 
in the classroom? Most students who sit in the front make 
better grades. 

Listening also is critical for making good grades. Most 
professors allow tape recorders. Tapes are valup.ble, es
pecially when the tests are based on the class lectures. 
Playing the tapes while you are in your car or while you 
are sleeping may help you remember the material. Also 
reading the text and your notes aloud will help. 

Most students make the mistake of studying enor
mous amounts of material at once and can only recall the 
first and last things studied. To put the information into 
long-term memory, you must learn a little at a time, move 
on to something else and then go back to studying again. 

Like your body, your brain tires from over use. When 
you feel e~hausted from studying, prop up your feet and 
take a deep breath. You will give yourself better circula
tio~ Meditation also can help because it relaxes the mind. 

Don't eat a heavy meal before studying. After a big 
meal, the brain receives less blood because of digestion. 
Eating something sweet will get the blood flowing. A 

candy bar before a test may help. 
Another tip is to turn in·pid:wre-perfect exams. Stud

ies prove that neatly written.Papers receive better grade!; 
than those that are written with scribbles 811d arrows. Write 
with a pencil or an erasable pen, so you can make correc
tions without a mess. Professors will appreciate your leg
ible papers, which may imp"rove your grade. 

Keep a daiJy journal of specific goals. It will keep 
you from forgetting lmportant assignments and events. 
Staying organized will also help you to be a successful 
student. 

You know those big bulky yellow markers? Well, 
most of the time students tend to highlight infonnation as 
an excuse to go back to it later. It is like postponing learn
ing. Instead, highlight what you don't know. 

Some find that working in groups is helpful. The best 
way to benefit is' to work with people who make better 
grades and can help you. If you are struggling, tutorials 
are always available for additional guidance. 

Have you ever heard of brain exercises? Well, by ex
ercising the mind, you will increase your. ability to ab
sorb knowledge. Helpful brain exercises include playing 
chess and doing word puzzles. 

Students can use these tips to make better grades. 
Another helpful tool is a video on studying called Where 
There's a Will There's an A by Claude W. Olney, J.D. The 
video is available in the College of the Mainland Library 
in the Learning Resources Center, and in Moore Library 
in Texas City. 

InterCOM staffers save Santa from deranged COM d.ucks 
'1\vas the night before deadline and InterCOM's adviser 
was busily reading copy hoping to spot any missed error. 

Astrid was waving her green pen in the air, 
Making everyone else want to pull out their hair. 
Patricia doing layout, Amy and Michelle writing heads. 

Everyone wanted to go home to their warm, comfy beds. 
Molly was editing with her quick eagle eye, 
While Shallon took orders, food she planned to go buy. 

When all of a sudden Amy's head jerked up, 
"Did you hear that, did you hear that loud thump." 
"No," said Patricia, "you 're just hearing things. 
Wait, what was that? I heard a distinct ping." 
Everyone rushed to the hall except Shallon and Michelle 
Who are finnly convinced that in the LRC, ghosts dwell. 

• 

"Grab the camera," said Astrid~ "and let's go investigate, 
If we're lucky, a front page story, this may rate." 
To the left, and around the library they sprinted 
Searching for from where the loud sounds emitted. 
Outside, down the stairs the whole group did thunder. 
The mysterious sounds were becoming distincter. 

At the bottom of the steps to thqir eyes did appear · 
Santa Claus, surrounded by ducks, not reindeer. 
Over the quacking the staffers heard Santa say, "Help me, 
Oh, help me get away from this insanity. 
I was on a pre-flight test and stopped at COM for a reSt; 
I must have disturbed all the birds sleeping in their nests. 

"I climbed out of my sleigh and was immediately attacked, 
I tried to run away but into a corner was backed." 

• 

"Never fear, Santa," said Astrid, the group's leader, 
"We'll help you out, but first, Patricia, get a picture." 
As Shallon interviewed Santa about this delay 
Michelle, Molly, Amy and Astrid ran the fowl away. 

From around the corner we saw Jennifer come, 
Arriving to finish a story for InterCOM. 
She was leading a team of reindeer pulling a sleigh, 
"Look what I found by the lake," she did say. 
Santa climbed in his sleigh and turned to the newshounds, 
"Thanks for helping me, my gratitude abounds." 

They could hear him exclaim as he took off in flight, 
''Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night." 
Inspired and lighthearted they breezed up the stairs, 
Secure that a Pulitzer Prize would someday be theirs. 

-by Patricia Hill 
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Staff members tell memories of Christmases past 
All Christmas memories are different. 
Some people remember a special childhood present Santa delivered Christmas Eve. Some remember shopping 

for the perfect gift for a loved one. Still others reminisce about time spent with loved ones. 
Christmas trees, ornaments arul lights, Christmas carols, huge dinners, midnight Christmas services, baking 

cookies, shopping, candy canes, 1V Christmas specials, wrapping presents, writing letters to Santa, visiting family 
and friends, and the excited anticipation of little children are just a few of the things that make Christmas so special. 

/nterCQM staffers share some of their favorite memories of Christmases past on these two pages. Even though 
all of the memories are not from childhood, several staffers dug through old photo albums and found pictures of 
themselves from earlier years when Christmas was still magical. 

Happy Holidays from everyone at lnterCOM. 

Child lvses her best friend, Horsey Whinnie 
When I was a year 

old, my·parents gave me 
a stuffed horse for 
Christmas. Horsey 
Whinnie was huge in 
my eyes. He was about 
3 feet long and stuffed 
like a heanhag. 

I Would stretch him 
oul across the floor. I 
can remember year.; of 

sitting on his red saddle seat, holding his parted mane, 
and telling my mom,"l'm going to ride Horsey 
Whinnie, Mommy. I'll be back later." Then l would 
venture off into my pretend world and ride for hours. I 
loved Horsey Whinnie. He was my best friend. 

As I got older, my mom explained lo me that some 
of the children in the church nursery needed toys to 
play with. She suggested l give my best friend in the 

whole wide world, Horsey Whinnie, to them. My 
mom said the children would take good care of him, 
and I could go visit him,whenever I wanted to. So I 
gave Horsey Whinnie to the church nursery. I was 
heartbroken letting him go, but I kept reminding 
myself I could visit him. 

Tune went by and l thought Horsey Whinnie was 
happy until that one day when I went to throw the 
trash into the church dumpster for my religion 
teacher, and there I saw the most horrific sight I had 
ever seen. My Horsey Whinnie was in the dumpster! 
His eyes had been gouged out, and he had been 
heartlessly damned to life in a dumpster. I was tom up 
inside. I cried for days and promised myself I would 
never ever let my mom convince me to give anything 
to that church again. 

Now, I look back on the entire episode and still 
feel a little heanbroken. I love my Horsey Whinnie, 
wherever he is now. -by Amy K Patlach 

Christmas memory melts 
Dec. 24, 1984, is a day Twill 

remember for the rest of my life. It 
was the evening of Christmas Eve, 
and niy family had just finished 
opening our presents, as is our 
family's custom. 

I was very excited. All my 
aunto;, uncles and cousins were at 
my house for the holidays. We had 
lots of good cookies and candies to 
eat. Santa was coming that night to 

bring me the brand new doll I hoped for, and I had just unwrapped 
ma_ny toys and other things as well as the best present in the whole 
world: a yellow plastic iron. It was a 5-year-old's dream, or at least 
it was mine. 

The iron was my favorite because it made me feel grown up. 
My grandmother had a big, heavy antique iron that she occasion
ally displayed on the huge wood-burning he3ter in our living 
room. Now I had an iron just like Grandma's, and I immediately 
placed it on the heater just like she would place hers. 

Then I went to play with my brother James, and cousins 
Virginia and John, and our new toys, never giving a thought to the 
safety of my iron. 

A few hours later my mom called me. From the tone of her 
voice I knew I had done something wrong. 

When 1 came into the living nx1m I smelled a horrible, burned 
smell. Then I saw it. All that was left of my beautiful iron was a 
big pool of burned plastic stuck to ttic heater. 

1 cried and cried about my iron, but no one ever bought me a 
new one. It was the best-turned-worst Christmas of my young life. 

-by Michelle Hill 

Student shares memories of 1945 war-tom Berlin 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

The guns finally were silent ... the flames of war had 
died down. World War II was over in ravaged Europe, 
and the slow pitiful attempt to return to some degree of 
normalcy was in progress all over what had so recently 
been the battlefields. 

It was during this period from December 1945 on, 
that as an officer in the U.S. Army Signal Corps I was 
sent into the heart of Germany to its capital city, Berlin. 
My mission was to lead a team of photographers to picto
rially record the damage inflicted upon the urban areas by 
the awesome Allied bombing operations. Most of the tar
gets were military, but there also was some unavoidable 
damage to the cities and the civilian population. The same, 
of course, held true for London, which due to the German 
raids experienced major damage, and where its citizens 
huddled nightly in the subway tunnels to avoid the hellish 
nightmare of the destruction going on over their heads. 

The purpose of our photographs and motion pictures 
was lo give the Air Force some idea of the results of the 
bombing on different types of structures, as well as what 
part fire played in the damage. The Air Force was inter-

. ested in determining what type of structure best withstood 
such damage. The analysis I left up to others. I just con
centrated on recording the unbelievable sights that found 
their way before our lenses. 

As we would enter an area that we were going to pho
tograph, I found it difficult not lo humanize the debris 
and rubble we encountered. We would see a tom and shred
ded child's doll among the ruins there .. , and here was a 
twisted baby carriage _half covered by a collapsed wall. 
Many times we would find family photographs and other 
strong evidence of family lives shattered and torn by the 
dreadful fortunes of war. And still lingering was the strong, 
pungent, sweetish odor of death coming from those un
fortunate souls yet to be uncovered from the mountains of 
rubble that now were their temporary tombs. 
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Our survey took U6 into the governmental area of 
Berlin where the German high command had controlled 
the fate of so many millions of military and civilian lives. 
We photographed the Reichstag, headquarters of the Ger
man military machiqe. As I wandered through the empty, 
silent ruins, its bombed and shelled interior, I couldn't 
help but wonder about the proverbial fly on the wall. 
Suppose it could have lived through that inferno of zing
ing shell hits and the massive crumpling sound of ex
ploding bombs, plus the ·unbearable heat and the tower
ing flames. What a tale it could have told! I could just 
picture the terror, frustration and helplessness of those 
German officers and men as the Russian and Allied 
forces combined to put the final and finishing touches 
on the death of the dreams of the Third Reich. 

I went down into the depths of the building and 
found myself in a bunker that I supposed was the one 
used by Hitler in those final, confused, suicidal moments 
of his life ... a life that so adversely affected his then
dying nation and the whole world in general. It was a 
strange feeling to be standing where very likely Adolf 
Hitler himself had stood not so long before. This was, 
and is, a name history will never forget nor forgive for 
as long as there are people to record and study what has 
gone before. 

Our mission lasted some eight months, and now 
more than a half century later, the memories of those 
days are still vivid in my mind. I still see the senseless 
destruction of a once beautiful city and remind myself 
of the suffering of so many people. People just like you, 
your family and mine, people who had to endure .such 
unbelievable tragedy and hardship during those dreadul, 
appalling days. 

You would think that the ending of such a conflict 
that touched so many lives would force world leaders to 
think seriously before plunging humanity into like cir
cumstances again. But there it is. Korea, Vietnam, Laos, 
Bosnia, Israel, Kuwait ... and so it got:s. 

Will we never learn? 

• 

Editor S note: Ironically COM student Murray Getz and 
Jn;erCOM adviser Astrid H. lowCry both were in Berlin in 
1945. Lowery, then 2 J /2 years old, wa.v leaving Berlin in 
April ofthat year while 20-year-oldArmy Lt. Getz was en
tering the city in December. The two discovered this coin
cidence early in the first semester Getz was enrolled in 
Lowery S journalism class. 

U.S. Army Lt. Murray Getz films the devastation of Ber· 
lin in 1945. Getz and a group of military photographers 
entered Berlin that December to film and photograph 
demollahed bulldlng1 10 that the Air Force could ana
lyz, the bomb damage dona to different typea of atruc
turea. (Photo courtHy of Murray Getz) 
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Family shares crazy adventures in photography 
As the oldest of six 

granddaughters, I struck 
upon a brilliant idea last 
Christmas. I decided to 
take my little sister and all 
my cousins, ages 6 
through 16, to Sears 
Portrait Studio to have our 
picture made for our 
grandparents and all of our 
aunts and uncles. We had 

never done this before, and I couldn't imagine why not. 
And so the adventure began. 

As the procrastinator of the family, I couldn't get an 
appointment until January, so !"bought white shirts for 
each of us and passed !hem off as Christmas presents. 
Little did I know this would come back to haunt me. 

The day of our picture, we all trekked over to the 
Mall of the Mainland dressed in identical white shirts. 

Someone at Sears had the bright idea to let us wait for 
the photographer in one of the studio rooms. My charges 
broke props, plucked feather boas and pulled racks off 

the wall before anyone came in to help us. But amaz
i,ngly enough, we didn't get thrown out. 

With a little luck and a lot of prayer, we all made it 
through the picture session without any more mishaps. 
Then I suggested we all choose which poses to buy. This 
was followed by:"Mr eyes were closed in that one." 
"My hair was messed up." "I wasn't looking al the 
camera." Despite all the whining, I managed to satisfy 
everyone. After choosing nearly every pose, I was 
surprised I still had enough money to treat us to lunch. 

While walking, er ... chasing them through the mall, 
I came to see the significance of those white shirts. They 
looked like straight jackets--every one of them-as if 
we had just escaped the asylum. And as the shoppers 
looked on in horror, I actually smiled. This has to be one 
of my best Christmas memories. -by Shallon Fleming 

Sneaking peeks spoils fun of Christmas presents 
I guess by my fifth 

Christmas, I had discovered 
where my parents were 
hiding the presents. How 
typical, under some clothes 
in "Mommy's" closet. 
Being a typical kid, I 
peeked. And there I saw the 
present Thad always_ 
wanted the most: pink 
roller skates. 

I started telling my parents how much I wanted pink 
roller skates so they wouldn 'nhink I peeked. I had 
practiced and rehearsed my surprised act for Christmas 

Day when I would be able to open the box and have my 
wonderful pair of roller skates. 

On Christmas Day I ripped open that beautiful 
wrapping paper, saw the roller skates box and started my 
surprised act, just like I had rehearsed it. My parents 
humored me, of course. As I flung open the box, I found 
two action figures from "Thundercats." They had replaced 
the skates with the action figures. 

l was so angry l started screaming at my parents and 
in the argument actually admitted to having seen my 
Christmas presents ahead of time. Then I demanded to 
know where the skates were! They just laughed at me. 

I-did learn one th_ing: to let ehristmas be a surprise 
from then on. -by Jennifer Tillman 

Family appreciation 
For as long as I 

can remember, 
Christmas has always 
been a time.of hope 

and happiness for my 
family. The children, 
my cousins, siblings 
and I, always took 
Christmas for 
granted because we 
knew it would be the 

same every year. presents., food and family: Otte 
year, however, it wasn't the same as usual. 

The year I turned 16, my grandmother had been 
in and out of the hospital on numerous occasions, 
but the doctors could not find what was wrong with 

. her. She would get sick, go to the hospital and the 
doctors would be baffled as to the cause. It took 
them almost a year to diagnose the problem. On the 
eve of my 16th birthday, the docto~ informed my 
family that my grandmother's liver was the cause of 

her illness. A normal liver is the size of a dinner 
plate. My grandmother's was the size of a quarter! 

The doctors said she would probably die, but 
they couldn't predict exactly when. They estimated 
anywhere from six months to 10 years. 

Six months later when my family gathered 
around the table at my granparents' house, we 
looked to the chair where my grandmother always 
sat, and she was still there. God gave us our greaiest 
gift that Christmas, two years ago. My cousins, 
siblings and I learned not to take Christmas for 
granted; each year is special. Especially so since my . 
_grandmother is still with us. -by Clarissa J. Pruitt 

Refugee Christmas 1945 My brother's scooter changed Santa forever 
It was November 1945, and the war in Gennany had been 

over since early May. MY mother and I were refugees from 
Berlin, where we both were born, having left that bomb
decimated city by the laSt Gennan train to leave before the 

Russians moved in. 
We had made our way to a farm in the middle of Germany 

and were given room and board in exchange for whatever fann 
work my mother could do. Now in November, with the harvest 
long over and Christmas approaching, we were homeless again. 

Though I was only 3, I clearly remember our odyssey in 
the back of a U.S. Anny truck. It was taking us to Munich in 
southern Gennany where my mother's sister lived. Snow 
blanketed the ground, and it was bitterly cold in the back of the 
truck. I don't remember the cold, but I do remember my mother 
lying on top of me. (In later years she told me it wa.'\i to keep me 
from freezing to dea"th.) 

I have no memory of Christmases prior to 1945, but I do 
recall that one in Munich. (It wasn't until much later that l 
realized we h.ad celebrated Christmas.) My aunt had a tiny tree 
with paper ornaments, straw stars and a bit of tinsel. Whether l 
received a present or not, I 
don't recall. What tS 
burned in my memory, 
however, is the solemnity 
with which my mother 
gave my aunt a big silver 
spoon. It was a treasure 
that had belonged to their 
mother who had died in 
April 1944 and was one 
of the few things my 
mother was able to l"CSCue 
before we fled Berlin. 

-by Astrid H. Lowery Lowery and mother In Germany 
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Every year at 
Christmas time while I 
was still a child, my 
parents were very 
sneaky, making my older 
sister and brother, and 
me believe that Santa 
Claus existed. 

It had become a 
Christmas tradition for 
my family to take a long 

drive through town to gaze at the bright lights and 
decorations before opening gifts on Christmas Eve. 

We'd all get into the car, but before leaving. Dad 
would go back inside, supposedly to use the bathroom. 
What he was really doing was putting gifts from Santa 
under the tree. After a fun-filled trip, our faces would 
light up when we saw Santa had visited our home 
while we were gone. 

One year, when I was about 9, I noticed that my 
brother's gift from Santa was the same scooter l had 
seen my mom and dad buy. It wa~ then that I realized 
with devastation that there was no Santa Oaus. 
• 

I never told my parents about seeing them buy the 
scooter. Ayear later, my parents finally told me that 
there was no Santa Claus. -by Molly lynch 

All Mom wants for Christmas is a 6-foot ladder 
For as long as I can remember my mother has always 

been a little different from other people's mothers. She 
was the family handyman. While my friends' mothers 
asked for presents such as perfume or jewelry, my mother 
would ask for power tools and wrenches. 

Several years ago I once again asked that yearly 
question: "What do you want for Christmas." I was not 
even su~rised when she responded, "A 6-foot ladder." 

So I went down to the local retail super store and 
bought the ladder and several rolls of wrapping paper. 

Have you ever wrapped a 6-fool ladder? It's not easy. 
The paper·kept tearing. The bottom of the legs kept 

pushing through the paper. Just when I would get the paper 
pulled tight across the ladder and begin to tape, I would 
accidCntally punch a hole in the thin, unsupported 
covering. I would patch the hole and then continue 
wrapping. After much frustl°3tion, hairpulling and outright 
swearing, I was finally ready to place this clumsily 

• 

• 

wrapped monstrosity under the Christmas tree. 
This produced my next problem. How do you place a 

6-foot ladder under a Christmas tre.e? 
I finally gave up and propped the ladder behind the 

tree. As more and more presents were placed under the 
tree, box comers would push against the ladder and 
puncture the wrapping paper. After a week of this, the 
pa.per was in shreds. So I 
bought more paper and 
once again performed the 
daunting task of wrapping 
the ladder. 

When we unwrapped 
presents, my mother was 
pleased with the gift. She 
swears she never had a clue 
about its identity. 

-by Patricia Hill 
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Seminar focuses on 
Truth About AIDS 
By SHALWN FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

AIDS has affected nearly everyone in some way since 
its discovery in 1979. Perhaps the disease has already 
claimed the life of someone you knew. 

Guest speakers discussed their personal involvement 
with AIDS a~ College of the Mainland on Nov. 20 in a 
Truth About AIDS seminar. 

The Student Activities Board sponsored the event at~ 
tended by COM students as well as community members. 

Before introducing the seminar's main speaker, Diana 
Erwin, Student Government secretary and SAB member, 
talked to the audience about how her life changed 11 years 
ago when she was diagnosed with HIV. Erwin said she 
was a drug addict for 20 years, addicted to heroine for 10 
of those years. Today she is a COM student. 

Erwin also spoke about how widespread acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome has become. She said: "It's 
not a disease for only lowlifes and bums .... It is a disease 
for every segment of our society." 

Amy Webb of the AIDS Coalition of Coastal Texas 
then took the podium in a more formal lecture that in
cluded the biological structure of the human immunode
ficiency virus, the stages through which the disease 
progresses and possible treatments. 

Webb drew attention to a pass:ige in a handout from 
the American Association for World Health which states: 
"Deaths from AIDS dropped 19 percent in the United 
States in 1996." 

Unfortunately, statistics also show that "despite the 
decrease in deaths, there was a 10 percent increase in AIDS 
prevalence in 1996 over 1995 figures." 

Webb said: "Because deaths are going down, people 
think it's not a big deal anymore. It is a big deal." Recent 
medical advancements may prolong the lives of AIDS vic
tims, but new cases are on the rise. 

Webb then spoke about the importance of education 
and protection. "HIV is so easy to prevent," she said. But 
one audience member challenged her. When asked about 
the possibility of s.perm leaking through microscopic holes 
in a condom, Webb explained condoms are considered to 
be 99.999 percent effective if used correctly. 

Erwin cited an experiment from the Journal of 
America Medical Association that concluded after a: two
year study that no infected sperm had passed through the 
condoms. Webb replied, "If you're wearing a condom for 
that long--call Guinness!" 

In a more solemn tone, Webb spoke of her anger at 
being diagnosed with HIV during a time when the medi
cal society knew about the disea~e but did not alert the 
public. "I didn't know about prevention." Education about 
the disease had not yet begun. 

In their own attempt to educate people, Erwin and 
Webb spoke about how AIDS has changed their lives. Al
though both women are now diagnosed with full-blown 
AIDS, the final stage of the disease, it isn't evident in 
their apprearance. Both women look healthy. 

Webb said, "The biggest difference is that you hav·e 
to take tons of medicine." The biggest disappointment 
AIDS has played in her life is knowing she can never 
have children. · 

Erwin's doctors have not yet found a combination of 
medicines that will help her. As a result she tires easily. 
She said: "I can't be a poster child for AIDS every day. I 
can just be me." 

Stressing the importance of safe sex, Webb distrib
uted a flier of local agencies which provide free condoms. 
They include Galvestpn County Health Districat, La 
Marque, (409) 938-2428~ Planned Parenthood, Dickinson, 
(281)337-4193; and UTMB Family Planning, Texas City, 
(409) 747-4952. 

For more information about HIV or AIDS, call the 
AIDS Coalition of Coastal Texas at (409) 763-AIDS or 
toll-free (800) 755-0440. 

COM students (back, from left) Bob Hon, Mike Unruh, Lee Ehmllng, David Sanchez, (front, from left) Gloria 
TOOkes, EIieen Martin, Rena Morris and Mike MIiia represented COM at the GCIC Bowling Spons Day Nov. 19. 
The event was held at the Armadllla Lanes In Pasadena. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM claims victories in Bowling Day 
By JENNIFER TILLMAN 
Staff' Reporter 

College of the Mainland brought ba~k first- and sec
ond-place wins in the Gulf Coast Intertollegiate Conference 
Bowling Sports Day held at the Armadilla Lanes in Pasa
dena Nov. 19. 

COM students Bob Hon, Mike Unruh, Lee Ehmling 
and David Sanchez took first place in the men's division. 
and COM students Reha Morris and Mike Mills took sec
ond place in the mixed doubles. Gloria Tookes and Eileen 
Martin also represented COM -at the Gulf Coast Intercolle
giate Conference bowling event. 

COM competed against bowling teams from four other 
colleges: Brazosporl, Galveston, North Harris County and 
San Jacinto. 

In the men's team event, COM came in first with a com
posite score of 2085, San Jacinto second with 2009, North 
Harris third with 1950, Galveston fourth with 1598 and 
Brazosport fifth with 990. 

In the women's team event, North Harris came in first 
with a oomposite score of 1620, San Jacinto second with 
1523, Brazosport third with 1389, Galveston fourth with 859 
and COM fifth with 638. 

In the mixed team event, Brazosport came in first with 
1946, San Jacinto second with 1584, Galveston third with 
1398, COM fourth with 967 and North Harris fifth with 941. 

The total pin results were San Jacinto first with 5116, 
North Harris second with 4511, Brazosport third with 4325, 
Galveston fourth with 3855 and COM fifth with 3690. 

The next GCIC Sports Day is March 26. GCJC &ach 
Volleyball and Golf Sports Day is set for April 16. 

Arena Theatre stages comedy, Mister Roberts 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre will present 
Thomas Heggen and Josh.ua Logan's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
comedy, Mister Roberts, Jan. 29-Feb. 22. 

.done before, but Westin looks forward to the special perfor
mance because he thinks the nature of the show will expose . 
the high schoolers to a time 'they really don't know or under
stand. 

The 22-person cast will be directed by Jack Westin, 
COM director of Theater Programs. 

The play is based on the best-selling novel Mister Rob
erts by Heggen. According to Westin, Hollywood stage pro
ducer Leland Hayward and director Logan both read the novel 
and knew it had great potential as a play. Through their idea 
and Heggen 's co-operation, Mister Roberts made its stage 
debut in 1947. 

The comedy, set on a Navy cargo ship in the Pacific 

Ocean, shows the life of the American sailors on board. 
Westin said Mister Roberts is probably one of the aU

time best war plays. "The irony of this is that there is no 
shooting in the entire play." 

Westin also said he is glad that the Arena Theatre is able 
to produce the play. "It is not often done for four reasons." 
The show has a large ca'.st and therefore is difficult to do, 
many costume changes are necessary, a live goat is involved, 
and the play is set on a ship. 

The theater is hosting a special perfonnance of Mister 
Roberts Feb. 6 for area high schools. This has never been 
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For more information or for tickets call the Arena The
atre Box Office at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-
2259, Ext. 345. 

Transportation available 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff Reporter 

Are you or someone you know facing difficulties with 
trailsportation to school, work, or any other destination? 

The Gulf Coast Connect transportation service is avail
able Monday through Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for residents of 
Galveston and Brazoria counties. 

To use the service, call (409) 945-0820 or toll-free (800) 
266-2320 to register. Special buses for those who are handi
capped are available. 

You must be registered to use the service. Temporary 
riders must make an appointment 24 hours in advance. If 
7ou register long term (several months), appointments are 
unnec.essary. Cost is $1 per trip, or $30 a month. On request, 
you will receive transportation to a_nd from your destination. 
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A Day Without Art 
observed by COM 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

AIDS has had a tremehdous · impact on the world's 
artistic community with the deaths .of a legion of artists. 

At College of the Mainland. the deaths of Associate The
ater Director Reggie Schwander in February 1995 and 
Art Gallery Director Richard Lizza in September 1994 
had a devastating effect on the COM fine arts department. 

COM participated in this year's A Day Without Art, 
held annually to dramatize the effect of AIDS on the arts. 
A Day Without Art is observed every year on Dec. 1 as 
part of United Nations World AIDS Day, sometimes re
ferred to as International AIDS Day. 

"It's terribly important," COM Art Gallery DfreCtor 
Janet Hassinger said of the importance of participating in 
these observances. "Especially to artists, because we've 
lost so many to this disease." 

A Day Without Art was originated by Visual AIDS, a 
New York Coalition of arts professionals who also are re
sponsible for the use of red ribbons to call attention to 
AIDS. The coalition seeks to emphasize the impactAlDS 
has had throughout the world. 

Since its inception in 1989, A Day Without Art has 
been commemorated by shrouded statues, interrupted per
formances, empty picture hooks and dimmed theater 
lights. 

A 12-by-12 foot AIDS memorial qujlt, comprised of 
eight panels, was displayed in Hassinger's offiee in the 
Fine Arts Building Nov. 21-Dec. 9 in commemoration of 
A Day Without Art. 

The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt is the 
largest on-going community arts project in the world. 
More than 43,000 panels have been made to remember 

"""t people ~h~died beca~~ of acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome. Each panel is 3-by-6 feet, the size of a human 
grave. If all the quilts were laid out, they would cover 16 
football fields. 

Collection boxes are set up in the Fine Arts Building 
until the end of the fall semester for donations of per
sonal and household items such as socks, shampoo, de
odorant and soap. These items will be distributed by the 
AIDS Coalition of Coastal Texas which covers Galveston, 
Matagorda and Brazoria counties. 

Hassinger also is collecting money to have Schwander 
and Lizza's names placed on a paver (a brick-like stone) 
which along with other pavers will be placed on the wall 

_sutrounding the flag pole in front of the Administration 
Building. The pavers are being sold as part of" CO M's 
30th Anniversary commemoration. So far Hassinger has 
collected enough money to purchase one paver, but she 
hopes to raise enough to buy one for each man. 

Anyone wishing to make a donation for a paver for 
Schwander and Lizza should contact Hassiger at (409) 
938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 354, or stop 
by the gallery office. 
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Sparky Koerner plays a trumpet solo during the COM Jazz Ensemble's rendhlon of Jule Styne'a "'Time After 
Time." The enaemble and the Jazz Combo gave the laat concert o1 the aemeater In the Fine Arts Recltal 
Hall Tuesday, Dec 9. Koerner, COM music profe91or, direct• both groups. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

Studying tools aid to grade improvement 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Staff Reeorter 

Are you a student struggling through college? Are 
you making lower grades than you had expected? Here 
are some tips that may guide you to become more suc
cessful in school. 

Most imgortant ii_ i\ttendance. Attending class regu
larly will keep you from falling behind. Where do you sit 
in the classroom? Most students who sit in the front make 
better grades. 

Listening also is critical for making good grades. Most 
professors allow tape recorders. Tapes are valup.ble, es
pecially when the tests are based on the class lectures. 
Playing the tapes while you are in your car or while you 
are sleeping may help you remember the material. Also 
reading the text and your notes aloud will help. 

Most students make the mistake of studying enor
mous amounts of material at once and can only recall the 
first and last things studied. To put the information into 
long-term memory, you must learn a little at a time, move 
on to something else and then go back to studying again. 

Like your body, your brain tires from over use. When 
you feel e~hausted from studying, prop up your feet and 
take a deep breath. You will give yourself better circula
tio~ Meditation also can help because it relaxes the mind. 

Don't eat a heavy meal before studying. After a big 
meal, the brain receives less blood because of digestion. 
Eating something sweet will get the blood flowing. A 

candy bar before a test may help. 
Another tip is to turn in·pid:wre-perfect exams. Stud

ies prove that neatly written.Papers receive better grade!; 
than those that are written with scribbles 811d arrows. Write 
with a pencil or an erasable pen, so you can make correc
tions without a mess. Professors will appreciate your leg
ible papers, which may imp"rove your grade. 

Keep a daiJy journal of specific goals. It will keep 
you from forgetting lmportant assignments and events. 
Staying organized will also help you to be a successful 
student. 

You know those big bulky yellow markers? Well, 
most of the time students tend to highlight infonnation as 
an excuse to go back to it later. It is like postponing learn
ing. Instead, highlight what you don't know. 

Some find that working in groups is helpful. The best 
way to benefit is' to work with people who make better 
grades and can help you. If you are struggling, tutorials 
are always available for additional guidance. 

Have you ever heard of brain exercises? Well, by ex
ercising the mind, you will increase your. ability to ab
sorb knowledge. Helpful brain exercises include playing 
chess and doing word puzzles. 

Students can use these tips to make better grades. 
Another helpful tool is a video on studying called Where 
There's a Will There's an A by Claude W. Olney, J.D. The 
video is available in the College of the Mainland Library 
in the Learning Resources Center, and in Moore Library 
in Texas City. 

InterCOM staffers save Santa from deranged COM d.ucks 
'1\vas the night before deadline and InterCOM's adviser 
was busily reading copy hoping to spot any missed error. 

Astrid was waving her green pen in the air, 
Making everyone else want to pull out their hair. 
Patricia doing layout, Amy and Michelle writing heads. 

Everyone wanted to go home to their warm, comfy beds. 
Molly was editing with her quick eagle eye, 
While Shallon took orders, food she planned to go buy. 

When all of a sudden Amy's head jerked up, 
"Did you hear that, did you hear that loud thump." 
"No," said Patricia, "you 're just hearing things. 
Wait, what was that? I heard a distinct ping." 
Everyone rushed to the hall except Shallon and Michelle 
Who are finnly convinced that in the LRC, ghosts dwell. 

• 

"Grab the camera," said Astrid~ "and let's go investigate, 
If we're lucky, a front page story, this may rate." 
To the left, and around the library they sprinted 
Searching for from where the loud sounds emitted. 
Outside, down the stairs the whole group did thunder. 
The mysterious sounds were becoming distincter. 

At the bottom of the steps to thqir eyes did appear · 
Santa Claus, surrounded by ducks, not reindeer. 
Over the quacking the staffers heard Santa say, "Help me, 
Oh, help me get away from this insanity. 
I was on a pre-flight test and stopped at COM for a reSt; 
I must have disturbed all the birds sleeping in their nests. 

"I climbed out of my sleigh and was immediately attacked, 
I tried to run away but into a corner was backed." 

• 

"Never fear, Santa," said Astrid, the group's leader, 
"We'll help you out, but first, Patricia, get a picture." 
As Shallon interviewed Santa about this delay 
Michelle, Molly, Amy and Astrid ran the fowl away. 

From around the corner we saw Jennifer come, 
Arriving to finish a story for InterCOM. 
She was leading a team of reindeer pulling a sleigh, 
"Look what I found by the lake," she did say. 
Santa climbed in his sleigh and turned to the newshounds, 
"Thanks for helping me, my gratitude abounds." 

They could hear him exclaim as he took off in flight, 
''Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night." 
Inspired and lighthearted they breezed up the stairs, 
Secure that a Pulitzer Prize would someday be theirs. 

-by Patricia Hill 
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Editorial/News 

The SAB Christmas party was held In the Student Center Tuesday, Dec. 9, during College Hour. Win
nen In the annual Christmas carol sing-off show the $10 Movies 12 gift certificates they were awarded. 
They are (back, from left) Chris Sellnldls, Crystal Petrosky, Kim Culver, (front, from left) Sean Buchanan, 
SAB emcee Kim Wall and Jim Knapp. The SAB provided free lunches. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Drunk driving causes untimely deaths 

Don't worry ... I can drive." 
This is a phrase commonly used by those who have 

consumed too much alcohol. 
Many deaths could have been prevented if people had 

not driven while intoxicated. What will it take to end the 
senseless deaths due to alcohol·related accidents? 

Last December, 11 days before Christma$, a friend of 
mine and his girlfriend were killed by a drunk driver. My 
friend was on the shoulder of the freeway by the Factory 
Outlet Mall, pushing his girlfriend's car that had stalled 
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when a drunk driver traveling at approximately} 00 mph 
swerved onto the shoulder and struck him. The stalled car 
then burst into flames with the girl pinned behind the 
wheel. The only witness to the scene saw her screaming 
for help. but there was little he could do since the car was 
engulfed in flames. She burned to death. The drunk driver, 
who was a medical student, survived. The consequences . 
of his drunk driving are that he was expelled from school 
and is going to prison. 

Does this sound horrifying? It was a tragedy that 
could have been prevented. People who are drunk should 
not drive. 

My friend and his girlfriend were too young to die. 
The boy was a senior in high school, and the girl was a 
freshman. They died before they c.ould graduate, get 
married oi have children. They were robbed of their lives 
because-someone drank and got behind the wheel of a ~r. 

My friend should have graduated with my class. His 
absence was devastating. He mis.-.ed out on the pride of 
wearing his cap and gown, walking down the aisle and 
receiving his diploma. He never had the chance to do so. 

What upsets me the most is the people who repeatedly 
drink and drive, despite knowing the consequences. Does 
ii have to take someone's gruesome death to make them 
finally realize how serious drunk driving is? 

The holidays are ahead and most people take an 
occasional drink. Make the right decision and you will 
save your life as well as the lives of others. 

If you're going to drink, please don't drive. 

COM closes for Christmas 
Are you tired of school work and need a short break? 

Don't worry, because the holidays and the end of the semes
ter are almost here. 

The last day of the fall semester is Dec. 1?, and College 
of the Mainland will be closed for the Christmas holidays 
from Dec. 20-Jan. 4. 

After the holidays, weekend classe!. resume Jan. 10. 
Monday through Friday classes begin Jan. 12. 

Spring credit registration at COM will be Jan. 6-7. Reg
istrntion for classes held at Clear Creek and Friendswood 
high schools will be Jan. 8 at Clear Creek High School. 

Late spring registration and schedule changes will be 
offered only on the COM campus Jan. 12-13. 

• 
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Virtual pets valued, 
teach responsibility 

MieheUe 
Hill 

Giga Pets, Nano-babies, Tamagotchis and other 
virtual reality pets top many people's Christmas lists 
this year. These toys are so popular, stores sell out of 
them almost as soon as shipments arrive. 

But what exactly are these "pets?" What do 
they do, and why are they so popular? 

Before l purchased a virtual pet I didn't 
understand its pul'JX)SC. I would ask virtual pet 
owners: "What's the point?" Then make some snide 
comment about the pets not being worth the money 
they paid for them. 

Then my cousin Vrrginia came home from 
Austin for Thanksgiving and brought her Toma
gotchi with her. Two of my aunts, Virginia and I 
went to a football game that weekend, and after 
seeing all the time and patience my cousin had to 
devote to her alien pet, I finally began to understand 
and appreciate the concept of the virtual pets. 

Sure, these toys are fun to play with, not to 
mention they're a whole lot easier to clean up after 
than real pets, but they also teach an important 
lesson-responsibility. 

Theil I bought a virtual pet dinosaur and 
realized exactly how much responsibility really is 
involved. My dinosaur wt1lcc!..,....,,.,.. ... M-le4'6"--!----,c t 
beeping noise every morning at 7 a.m. I have to tum 
the light on in his room, clean up any little surprises 
he has left me, wash him, feed him, give him 
medication if he is sick, discipline him if he is 
naughty and play games with him if he is unhappy. 

If I forget to tum his light on or off, or don't 
clean up after him, he gets sick. If l overfeed or 
underfeed him he gets really sick. If I play with him 
too much he becomes spoiled and needs to be 
disciplined. If I discipline him too much he won't 
mature, but if I don't discipline him enough, he 
rebels and becomes uncontrollable. If I don't play 
with him he becomes really unhappy and needs to 
be disciplined, and then he becomes more unhappy. 

When l first hatched my dinosaur's egg, he 
would beep often. (A beep indicates something is 
wrong.) I constantly had to gues.s what was the 
matter with my pet. As he grew, he helped me know 
what problem he was having. Even though he is 
older now, he still has to be supervised at all times. I 
cannot leave him at home unless someone is willing 
to keep an eye on him. 

Also, when he cries (beeps at me). I can't just 
put off tending to him. Whether I am eating dinner, 
taking a test or working at my job, I have to check 
on him to make sure he isn't sick or hurt. 

I'm not sure what made me change how I feel 
about these little pets ·which attach to keychains. 
Maybe the lessons they teach, ~r maybe seeing this 
tiny baby come out of a cracked egg and knowing I 
was responsible for its every need. (I've heaJtl real 
mothers experience this, too.) It could also be the 
day-to-day experiences, both good and bad, that 
made me see the value of these pets. No matter what 
changed my outlook, I truly appreciate and under
stand the pets' value, and I now understand why 
everyone wants one. 

In fact, I think that virtual pets are a wonderful 
gift idea because of all the great experiences they 
offer and the lessons that they teach. 

---·---
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Holiday challenge: 
use less stuff, recycle 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The third annual ULS (Use Less Stuft) Day was Nov. 
20. This day marked the beginning of a national cam
paign to raise awareness of holiday waste. 

According to a Nov. l3 press release from the Keep 
Texas Beautiful campaign, "Americans throw away an 
extra million tons of 'stuff' each week between Thanks
giving and New Year's." 

That adds up to more than 5 million tons of trash in 
42 days! 

This year Keep Texas Beautiful, Keep America Beau
tiful, The ULS Report and the Environmental Protection 
Agency have joined forces to encourage Americans to ere-

' ate less waste. 
The ULS campaign is urging people to be more waste 

conscious this holiday season. A few examples of how to 
eliminate waste are wrapping gifts in newspaper comics 
and magazine pages, using old newspapers as packing ma
tCrial and reusing plastic peanuts and cardboard boxes. 

The ULS is providing a free guide of these holiday 
tips. The booklet, "The ULS Yuletide Guide: Tips and 
Gifts to Get More From Less," may be obtained by send
ing a self.addressed, stamped envelope to The Ul.S Re
port, P.O. Box 130116,Ann Arbor, Ml 48133, or by con
tacting the web site http://www.cygnus-group.com. 

For more infonnation about the campaign. call Keep 
Texas Beautiful at 1-800-Clean-TX. 

Four free holiday gifts 
good any time of year 

If you are perplexed and can'nhink of the- perfel::t 
gift to give that special someone this holiday season, a 
brochure distributed by HOPE Publications suggests four 
gifts that won't cost you a cent. 

One is the gift of listening-really liSte~ing. Not let
ting your mind wander to some other topic. Not daydream
ing. Not planning your response. Just simply listening to 
what the other person is saying. 

Another of these free gifts is the gift of laughter. Give 
a funny cartoon clipped from the paper. Share a good joke, 
a funny story or a great article. This will let the other per
son know, "I love to laugh with you." 

The third gi~ that doesn't cost anything is the gift of 
a compliment. Nothing can brighten a person's day like a 
simple, sincere "You did a super job," ''You look great in 
red," or "That was a wonderful meal." 

The last of the four gifts that won't cost you a cent is 
the gift of solitude. There are times when we want noth
ing more than to be left alone. Be respectful of others 
who feel this way and give them the time alone they need. 

These four gifts are not just good at Christmas time, 
they will be appreciated all year long. 

Board to decide fate of 
smoking policy Jan. 26 
Continued from Page 1------~-

compromised, and on Jan. 1, 1994 set up designated 
smoking areas instead of making the campus smoke
free. They did so with the provision that the college 
would become smoke-free if the policy were not fol
lowed. The policy emphasized smokers were to clean 
up after themselves. 

When the Senate's proposed policy goes before 
the Board Jan. 26, the Board can either approve the 
proposal making it college policy, change the pro!'()Sal 
making it stronger, or disapprove it and keep the cur
rent policy. 
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The Studio Group perform• an energetic rendition of "Blue Sklea," the final number of the COM Choral 
Concert In the Fina Art, Recital Hall Dec. 4. Studio Group membare are (front row.a from left) Stephen 
Stroope, Lynn McBrayer, Marc Bowers. Laurie Thompaon, {second row) Marquelta Sam, Jenna Contenta, 
(third row) Stephania MIiiar, Shawn Johnaon and Mark Cox. Roger Keele directs the aong and dance group. 
The COM Singers, under the direction of Michael GIibert, opened the concert. (Photo by Aatrld H. Lowery) 

Scriptures, singing part of celebration 
Continued from Page 11-----------

family and friends to pay "homage to our history and 
struggles for liberation on a higher level of human life." 

Dr. Karenga organized "seven principles which may 
serve as a guide for daily living." These principles which 
oorrespondTo the seven days Of ceiebratloi1 are unity, self
determination, collective work and responsibility, coop
erative economics, purpose, creativity and faith. Kwanzaa 
is celebrated Dec. 26 through Jan. 1 in the hope that these 
principles will bf:come part of everyday life. 

The Kwanzaa celebration at COM began with tribal 
music playing as women dressed in African garb handed 
out necklaces. Each necklace held a bead of red, a bead 
of black and a bead of green. The colors signify respec
tively the bloodshed of past struggles, the African people, 
and the hope for the future of these people and Africa. 

Eight-year-old Ashley Baines, a second grade student 
from Texas City, g;Jve a moving cultural expression 
through a mixture of singing and Scriptures. A Texas City 
High School service fraternity, A Few Good Men, then 
performed their lively "stomping" routine to honor their 
African ancestors who stomped during tribal celebration~ 

Dr. Thomas F. Freeman of Texas Southern Univer
sity in Houston was the guest speaker for the celebratiion. 

In his preamble he explained that he had pl.inned to speak 
about the theme, "embracing traditions for the next mil
lennium," but due to time constraints could only delve 
into two Kwanzaa principles: unity and faith. 

With all the zest of a Baptist preacher, which he is, 
-he began. In reference t<> the mixture of cullures sining in 
the audience, he said, "We came from different lands, but 
we are all one people ... Americans." As he expounded on 
that theme, his voice crescendoed and the importance of 
unity, not only for a race, but for a country thundered from 
the auditorium ~peakers. 

"We must learn to stick together, and the glue that 
holds us together is faith," he said. "But faith in yourself 
and faith in others cannot replace your faith in God." 

After Dr. Freeman's speech, seven members of the 
community received Village Keepers' awards in recogni
tion of their work in the area of one of the Kwanzaa prin
ciples. Each recipient lighted a candle representing the 
principle he or she was being honored for upholding. 

A feast in the Student Center followed the ceremony. 
Kwanzaa planning committee members {all COM 

employees) were Chairwoman Beverly Mitchell, Leroy 
August, Anthony Hawkins, Tillie Henson, Babette Jam
met, Dr. Lee McGriggs and James Shippy. 

SAB's first date auction nets $152 for charities 
By MICHELLE HILL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Candles, music, flowers and seven men willing to be all 
yours, for a small ( or large) price? No, thls wasn't an illegal 
club; it was the setting of the College of the Mainland Stu· 
dent Activities Board's first-ever date auction, Bid-A~Date, 
held in the Leaming Resources Center Auditorium Dec. 4. 

The auction, chaired by SAB historian Deanna Lugo, 
raised $152 for charity. The money was .;plit between the 
M.1. Lewis Social Center in Dickinson and the Galveston 
County Chapter of the A. Philips Randolph Institute. Each 
group will receive $75. 

The auction began with the seven male contestants com
ing down the stairs on either side of the auditorium as music 

• played and Lugo introduced them. 
Each contestant's biography was read as he descended 

the stai~ While music played, the men danced, sang and 
gave flowers to the women in the audience, as encourage-

-~-

• 

• 

ment to bid on them for a date. 
Each purchaser received a $10 gift certificate to use on 

the date. Gift certificate~ included dinners at Ryan's 
Steakhouse in Webster and Fortune Chinese Restaurant in 
Texas City. One certificate was to a local bowling alley. 

After the men had been a~ctioned and the dates arranged, 
the SAB hosted a reception in the Administration Building. 

Lugo was pleased with the event, "but I thoug~t more 
people from the school should have shown up."' She added. 
"Especially since everything was for charity." 

Lugo and date auction contestant Roshawn Singleton 
came up with the idea of the auction. "We saw something 
like it on TV and both thought it would be good for us (the 
SAB) to do," Lugo said. The two suggested the idea to SAB 
members, who agreed to try it, auctioning only men. "I 
thought that maybe we could make another person's Christ
mas better," Lugo said of giving the money to charity. 

If SAB has another auction, both men and women will 
be included. "We hope more people will come," ':,ogo ~id. 
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What's Happening 

Darla Ross helps 3-year-old Jessica Cerna, a friend's child, across the finish line for the 1/4 -mile event of 
the 21st Annual Turkey Trot Fun Run Nov. 22. Ross competed In the 3-mlle run.Anyone In the local area is 
eligible to participate in the Turkey Trot Fun Run. (Photo courtesy of Recreational Programs) 

COM students honored for academics 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland students, Lisa DeBolt and 
Loretta Le Vick, have been nominated for the All USA Cor\jl
munity and Junior College Academic Team 1998. 

Sponsored by USA 1bday, the ;\merican Association 
of Community Colleges and Phi Theta Kappa International 
Honor Society, the All USA Academic Team, as stated in 
the information package, is a program tjesigned to "recog
nize scholarly achievements of students enrolled in the com
munity, technical and junior colleges." 

DeBolt and Le Vick, both friends and Phi Theta Kappa 
officers in the COM Sigma Delta chapter, wondered if the 
other had been nominated to the team as well before becom
ing excited about having been norninated. 

"First I asked Bethany (Pheneger, program assistant for 
the Humanities Team) if Lisa had been nominated too," 
Le Vick said. "Then I was excited." 

DeBolt shared how she found out she had been nomi
nated. "I was walking through the Math/Science Building 

and Mr. (Leslie)Richardson (member of the selection com
mittee) told me, 'The two of you made it.'" DeBolt said she 
wasn ·t sure who the other person was but hoped it was 
Le Vick. "I didn't want to be in it without Loretta." 

After receiving their nominations, these two students 
spent counties..<; hours filling out the application packet for 
the All USA Community and JuniorCollegeAcademicTeam 
1998. Each was required to write a 500-word essay on her 
most educational experience while in community college. 
Both also had to reques.t three letters of recommendation. 
Each letter had to address a !-!)eCific topic stated in 1hc in for. · 
mation packet, and each letter had to be written by a differ
ent individual. 

As well as having been nominated for the All USA 
Community and Junior College Academic Team 1998, 
DeBolt and Le Vick will automatically be placed on an All
State Academic Team in Texas. 

DeBolt and Le Vick will find but if they made the All 
USA Community and Junior College Academic Team 1998 
at the end of February. If selected to the team, each will re

ceive scholarship money. 

New year brings students HOPE tax credit 
Studenls who pay tuition after Jan. 1 may be eligible for 

the HOPE scholarship and receive a tax credit in 1998. 
The HOPE Scholarship is part of the federal Tax Relief 

Act of 1997 and is actually a tax credit, not a ~holarship. 
HOPE permits students who are enrolled in classes at least 
1/2 time in their first two years of post-secondary education 
to receive a tax credit of I 00 percent on the first $1,000 and 
50 percent on the second $1,000 spent on tuition and fees. 
The credit can be used by the student or the taxpayer who 
claims the student as a dependent. Studenl<; who have an 

adjusted gross income of more th<1;n $50,000 are not eligible 
for the tax credit. 

Students who receive financial aid such as Pell Grants 
will have the amount of their HOPE Scholarship adjusted 
according to the amount of aid they receive. 

The deadline for spring semester tuition payment at 
College of the Mainland is Jan. 20. Students who paid their 
tuition before Jan. 1 are not eligible to Use this tax credit. 

For more information call the COM Financial Aid Of
fice at (409) 938-1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 275. 

Journalism offers students different experiences, careers 
Have you ever wondered what it is like to write sto

ries that many people read? Or how it feels when some
one recognizes your name on a story he or she has read? 

Well, now is your chance. Take the beginning jour
nalism course, COMM 1307, Writing for the Mass Me
dia and become a staff reporter for the College of the 
Mainland student newspaper, InterCOM. 

No experience is necessary to enroll, just the desire 
to write. In addition to the course, students also need to 
register for the production lab, COMM 1129. 

Students with journalism, photography, graphic arts 
or illustration experience also are welcome to speak with 
InterCOM adviser Astrid H. Lowery about enrolling in 
one of the advanced classes. 

The beginning class meets Mondays and Wednes
days 9:30-12:20 p.m. in the Leil,ming Resources Center, 
Room L-246. The advanced classes meet as a pool Mon
days and Wednesdays 11-1:50 p.m. also in Room L-246. 

For more information call Lowery at ( 409) 938-1211 
or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 314. 

-.---
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People Speak Out 
By MICHELLE HILL Co-Assistant Editor 
and PATRICIA HILL Managing Editor 

Christmas: a time for sharing, loving and car
ing. At Christmas time families and friends gather 
and exchange the gifts they have spent. much time 
and energy buying or making. Little children go to 
bed on Christmas Eve secure in the knowledge 
Santa will deliver that special hoped-for toy. 

With Christmas gift giving in mind, InterCOM 
asked: "What is the best Christmas gift you ,ever 
gave or received?" Oftentimes giving holds as milch 
or more pleasure as receiving. 

Summer Harrison: The 
best gift I ( ever) received 
was being able to have all 
my family gather together 
one Christmas. 

Carri Gregory: The birth 
of my son Luke Jr. was 
my best gift. He was born 
four days before Christ
mas. 

Casey Stayton: Life. My 
grandfather had a stroke 
on Christmas Eve and I 
gave him CPR. 

Kathryn Rice: The best 
gift I ever gave was a doll 
I gave my daughter when 
she was very young. She 
was really excited. Her 
face just lit up, and there 
wa;, a huge sparkle in her 
eyes. 

Zachary Jordan: When 
I was 10, my grandfather 
bought me a dirt bike. It 
was the best present I 
ever got. 

Shayla Waldrep: A trip 
to visit my family up in 
the Northeast for the holi· 
days was the best gift .I 
ever got. 

Ryan Biggs: The best 
gift I got was a I 995 
Chevy full-size truck 
from my grandmother. 

carolyn Phipps: About 
four years ago I received 
a big family picture of 
my son and his wife, my 
daughter and her hus
band, and my four grand
sons. Let them take a 
hint, I need a new one. 
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Drunk driving leads to tragedy 
See Page2 

Destruction of Bef\ln remembered 
SeePage4 

Staff Christmas nostalgia 
See Pages 4 & S 
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Increased fines for 
smoking violations 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

A new smoking policy proposal with tougher penalties 
than the current policy will go before the College of the 
Mainland Board of Trustees Jan. 26. 

If the new proposal is approved, a fine of $10 will be 
given to any person who violates the smoking policy the 
first time. A second violation will result in a $25 fine. For a 
third violation, disciplinary action up to and including ex
pulsion from college for students or termination for employ
ees will result. COM does not allow smoking on the COM 
campus or in any college vehicle except in outside desig
nated smoking areas. Currently 16 designated smoking ~r
eas exist on the campus. 

The old smo-king policy called only for $4 fines, with 
no increase, regardless of the number of times a person was 
ticketed for smoking outside of the designated areas. 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 
Development, proposed raising the fine to $200 to have an 
~ ou~cudcn., n ~ College Sen:atc decided at lhe 0..--t. 7 

meeting that something needed to be done about enforcing 
the smoking policy but that a $200 fine for a·first-time of
fender was too high. The Senate set up a subcommittee of 
smoke~ and nonsmokers to determine a fine that would have 
an impact on violators. 

"l support the recommended JX)licy, even though it was 
much less a fine than I suggested," the dean said. "Perhaps a 
flat fine of $25 is most appropriate." He added he believes 
"this fine will get the attention of violators." 

"l believe the Board is on the brink of instituting a 
smoke-free campus," Dean Bass said. 

In fall 1993 the Board voted to make COM a smoke
free campus but relented because of strong opposition. They 

See Board Page 7 

Deanna Lugo and Paul Jackson check out the 
refreshments following the SAB's Bld~a.oate 
fund-raiser Dec 4. Lugo, who chaired the event, 
bought a date with Jackson. See SAB's Page 7 

(Photo by Marya!'" Urick) 
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The COM Ninth Annual Celebration of Kwanzaa was observed In the LAC Auditorium Friday, Dec 12. From 
left, Chairwoman Beverly Mitchell, James Shippy and Tillie Henson served on the Kwanzaa planning com
mittee. (Photo by Phil Johnson) 

COM hosts Celebration of Kwanzaa 
By SHALWN FLEMING 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland hosted the Ninth An
nual Celebration of Kwanzaa on Dec. 12 in the Leam
ing Resources Center Auditorium. Student Support 

Services, Student Government and the Multi-Cultural 
Planning Committee sponsorecf the program and the 
feast that followed. 

This. African-American holiday originated in 1966 
when Dr. M'aulena Karenga of Los Angeles gathered 

See Scriptures Page 7 

Council reviews outside work policy 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Co-Assistant Editor 

The Faculty Council met Dec. 11 to discuss the 
college 's current work-load policy but more specifically, 
outside employment. The council is considering: Does Col

lege of the Mainland have the right to mandate what full
time employees do outside of their College of the Main
land work hours? 

Outside employment is "something everyone has al
ways been aware of," said Sparky Koerner, Faculty Coun
cil president. "However, this is the first time it has been 
brought to the attention of the council." 

This issue came before the council because one of 
CO M's academic teams has a member t,Yho holds outside 
employment. This professor's student evaluations were not 
at the level of satisfaction the team had expected. 

Council members aired concerns and gave varied opin· 
ions on whether outside employment should be allowed, as 
well as the number of course overloads the college admin· 
istration should permit. 

Jerry Bryant, physical education professor, told the Fae· 
ultY Council he does not feel student evaluations are an 
adequate tool to measure facQlty performance. 

• 

In contra<;t James Templer, art professor, said: "I don' t 
feel our (personal) evaluation system is adequate here. We 
don't have an effective way of monitoring our performance.'' 

Koerner reminded council members that COM does have 
an outside employment policy. Part B of the policy st.ites 
"Any full-time faculty orstaff memberwho desires to secure 
employment oiJ.tSide the college community' must have the 
permission of the appropriate supervisor." 

Later, Koerner explained since COM now uses Total 
Quality Management, the team is the "supeivisor." 

Koerner said he feels the current policy is "very vague 
and needs to be revised." 

During the council meeting numerous members ex-
, pre~d their concerns about personal outside activites in

cluding tutoring and volunteer work. Members wanted to 
know if these activites would become prohibited if a new 
policy were created. 

Business Professor Bill Wynn noted, "We have a prob
lem with what people do on campus, so we try and correct it 
by what they do off campus." 

A committee is being formed to evaluate the current out
side emplqyment policy to possibly develop a new one. The 
committee may also 3ddress course overloads. Currently only 
one course overload is permitted. 
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Folk singer Charlie King and Sharon Perez-Abreu per
form In the LRC Auditorium Feb. 4. King has been a 
COM tradition for 15 years. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Charlie King's songs 
call for peace, change 
Continued from Page 1----------
emphasis on things and not enough concern on preserv
ing the Earth. 

King captivated the audience by giving an analogy 
of each song. "The Berlin Wall" was not only symbolic 
of the physical fall of the Wall, but the fall of some of our 
deepest fears that hinder us. 

King stated that some people questioned his use of 
the'children 's song, "My Father Rides in That Ship in the 
Sky," in his performance; however, he said we can learn 
from the innocence of childreq. The song is about the sig
nificance of work as seen through the eyes of children, 
and how people can work togetller toward a common goal. 

It's time for a change was the message of King's·~ng, 
"When the War Comes Home." It reminded us that war 
doesn't only happen in far off places, but right here at 
home. The song said enough is enough when it comes to 
battles on the field; it's time for peace. 

Many of King's songs had their own flavor. They . 
tasted.of woild peace, ecology and protest, all major con
cerns today and for generations to come. 

Charlie King left his mark on COM once again. 
The concerts were sponsored by Labor Studies, So

cial Sciences and Continuing Education Teams. 

Administration to address concerns at forum 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
N~ws Editor 

The College of the Mainland administration will dis
cuss current issues with students in the upc'oming Stu-

,,.. classes 
• "4::cessible faculty 
• Safe environment 
• Oasses offered day, night and weekend 
• Internships and Co-op opportunities 
• High rate of placement in the local area 

Aecount:lng. 
· W• n-Ju- a discipline. 
ws n.e business -rid. 

• B.S. in h:counting 
• B.SJM.S. in Professional Accounting 

Accredited by MCSB 

ca1128f•28S•2520 
for 1nformat1on and application 

University 
of Houston 
Clearlake 

dent Concerns Forum. The Student Activities Board spon
sors the event each semester tn give students the chance 
to be heard by such campus authorities as the COM presi
dent and the deans. 

This semester's forum is included in the African
American History Month 1998 Calendar of 
Activities, but issues are sure to include such 
items as the need for more covered walkways 
and the Board of Trustee's recent decision to 
ban smoking on campus which will begin this 
summer on Ju.m: l. 

COM President Larry L. Stanley; Dr. 
Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Stu
dent Development; and Dr. 1 lenry D. Pope, 
dean of College and Financial Services, are 
scheduled to appear. 

The forum will take place on Feb. 17 dur· 
ing College Hour from 12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. 
in the Student Center. 

Anyone planning to attend, should have 
plenty of questions ready for President Stanley, 
Dr. Bass and Dr. Pope. These men manage to 
squeeze the forum into very busy schedules 
because they are genuinely interested in con-
cerns that student's have. ' 

Everyone is welcome. ·For more informa
tion on the Student Concerns Forum or other 
SAB events, contact Maryann Urick, Recre
ational Programs and Student Activities coor-
dinator, al (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 418. 

Phi Theta Kappa 
adopts FM 2004 

Sigma Delta.College of the Mainland'schap
ter of Phi Theta Kappa, has adopted a two-mile 
stretch of Farm to Market 2004 to clean four times 
a year as part of a service project. Sigma Delta is 
the college's honor society. 

The Adopt-a-Highway program began in 
East Texas in 1086 as a challenge to a local ciVic 
club in Tyler to clean up littered roads. 

Univfflity of Houston-Clear Lake •2700 Bay Area Blvd., "t-touston. TX 7705B 
www.cl.uh.edu/bpa/hornepage/sbpahorrn".hlm 

According to Adopt-a-Highway history, 
Texas has more than I million Adopt-a-Highway 
volunteers and nearly 8,00) miles of Texas high
ways have been adopted. 

• 
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People Speak Out 
By SEAN BUCHANAN, Staff R,porter 
and PATRICIA HILL, Managing Edl1or 

President Clinton's personal life and the people 
involved in it have generated a great deal of contro
ven.y recently. If you haven't been living in a cave, 
you've probably heard about the allegations that 
fonner White House intern Monica Lewinsky and 
Clinton had sexual relations. He vehemently denies 
this. At issue is whether the president lied about this 
alleged affair in a sworn deposition aqd asked 
Lewinsky to Ii~ as well. 

Tite American public's opinion on the issue has 
been· shown in polls and surveys. Although many of 
those surveyed believe there may he substance to the 
allegations, the president's approval rating rem:ain5 ex
tremely high. 

With all of this in mind, InterCOM decided to 
~k students and employees: "What do you think about 
the allegations facing President Clinton?" 

Clair Culpepper: There 
are too many other issues 
at hand. We have a war 
about to start. He should 
think with his head and 
not his pants. 

Tony Fadlpe: I believe 
they shouldn't treat the 
president like that. It is 
supposed to be settled in 
the COurts or Congress. 
Because of the First 
Amendment, we (can) re
duce the dignity of the 
president. 

Government Profeuor 
Michele Gagnier: The 
public shouldn't jump to 
conclusions. If the allega
tions are true, let them be 
discovered in the investi
gation. The public should 
have learned its leSson 
after the Richard Jewell 
incident (Atlanta Olym
pics bombing). 

Chris Sellnldlo: I think 
it's none of my business 
what he does in his own 
home. It's only Hillary's 
business. 

Dean Henry Pope: I 
think it is very unfortu
nate for our country. Jf 
it's not true, it would be 
·tragic. If it is, we should 
expect more from the 
president. 

Kenneth F. 
Bartholomew: Tfthe al
legations are true about 
his sexual exploits, I be
lieve that due to the high 
office of the president he 
should resign. If he's 
covering it up with lies 
and the truth is found out, 
he should resign. 
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Editors disagree with smoking policy 
See Page 2 

Suicide: No. 3 killer or adolescents 
See Pages 4 & 5 

A year or football la review 
See Page6 
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COM Board votes: 
smoke-free college 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

The College of the Mainland Board of Trustees voted 
7-0 to make COM a smoke-free campus at the Jan. 26 Board 
meeting. In response student,;; have begun a petition drive in 
the hope of convincing Board members to change their minds. 

Under the new policy, smoking or the use of tobacco 
products will not be tolerated on the campus, including park
ing lots, or in college vehicles as of June 1. 

Students who violate this policy will be fined $25 for a 
first violation and $50 for a second. A third violation will 
result in di~iplinary action up to and including dismissal. 

The policy is stricter for COM employees who ~ill he 
fined $50 for a first violation. A second violation will be 
punishable by tennination. 

Tite Board's unanimous decision was, reached after the 
members rejected a new smoking policy proposed by the 
College Senate which would have strengthened the current 
policy that allows for.designated smoking areas. 

Uf!derllleeJA8!ing policy, !lnl0ko15caugl,lsmoking out
side of the campus' 16 designated smoking areas are tick
eted $4. The Senate's new proposal calls fora $10 fine for 
the first violation, $25 for the second and disciplinary aLiion 
for a third. 

After the Senate policy was presented and discussed, 
Board member Ralph Holn:ies said the issue was "black and 
white, smoking or not." 

Board member Ivan Langford agreed, "The whole pro
cess shows this(thecurrcnt policy) doesn't work." He added, 
"Changing the fine isn't going to solve the problem." 

Within days of the Board's decision, a petition drive 
was begun. Organizers have fliers up all over campus and 

See Petitioners Page 2 
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TIiiie Henson, COM Library Circulation Coordinator, presents the LRC Library's African-American History Month 
dlsplay to Rosa -.n,o,i·aMon~~/W-day 3:30 p.m. ENGL 1301 claea. The display is part of the college's 
African-American Htatory Monlh observance. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

COM invests in Black History Month 
By SHAU,ON FLEMING 
News Editor 

Organizations at College of the Mainland have joined 
forces to host this year's African-American History Month 
(known elSCwhcre as Black I listory Month). Wiih activi
ties crowding the February calendar, committee member · 
Dr. Lee A McGriggs expects this to be COM's "greatest 
celebration (of African-American History Month) ever." 

Members of the Student Activities Board, Student Gov
eniment and the Library Team collaborated on events which 
will emphasize the c~ntributions and investments of African 
Americans in the community. 

A blmd drive in honor of Dr. Charles Richard Drew be
gan the celebrations on Feb. 3 (Sec related story, Page 3). 
According to Dr. McGriggs, blood transfusions were revo
lutionized when Dr. Drew developed a system that separated 

See COM Page 7 

Mister Roberts comes aboard Arena stage Political folk singer 
leaves mark on COM 

Ensign Pulver (COM speech Professor Roger 
Stallings) returns from a long-awaited liberty In the 
World War II comedy, Mister Roberts. The play is be
Ing staged at the COM Arena Theatre and will run 
through Feb.22.(Photo courtesy Theater Department) 

• 

By PA'riuCIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Mister Roberts, the World War II comedy by Thomas 
Heggen and JoF.hua Logan, is now playing at the College of 
the Mainland Arena Theatre and will close Feb. 22. 

Director of Theatre Progrnms Jack Westin is at the helm 
directing the play which is set a~rd the U.S. Navy cargo 
ship AK 601 operating in the back areas of the Pacific. It 
takes place at the end of the war and revolves around the 
relationship Lt. Roberts (Cliff Mabry) has with the other 
men on the ship, but especially the captain. 

Roberts is well liked and respected by the sailors and 
other officers on the ship, partly because he protects them 
from the rampages of the ship's captain (Robert Judd). 

Because Roberts is not happy sqrving on a cargo ship, 
he stays on top of the ,war news and longs to be where the 
action is. Weekly he sends in paperwork to request a trans
fer to a destroyer. The only problem is the captain always 
attaches a letter tn Roberts' request refusing the transfer. 
Although he detests Roberts, the captain wants to be pro
moted to commander and recognizes that it is Roberts who 
keeps the ship running smoothly and efficiently. 

Mabry and Judd capture tbe conflict between Roberts 
See Mister Page 7 
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By JENNIFER HUNTER 
Staff Reporter 

"The Bold Tenant Farmer," "Don't ask, Don't 
Tell." Theise are a few of the songs that rang out at 
College of the Mainland as folk singer Charlie King 
performed three times in the Learning Resources 
Auditorium at 9:30 a.m., I l a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on 

II Feb. 4. 
This is the first time that King, who has enter

tained at COM for the past 15 years brought along 
an accompanist, Sharon Perez-Abreu. She added 
spirit to the performance when she played the fiddle. 
They played their instruments with flair, and the 
audience seemed to cling to every note. 

King's songs sparked an awakening in the au
dience. The first song, "Why Am I Painting the Liv
ing Room?" tells how people live for superficial 
things and don't realize that they won't matter in 
the end. The song suggests that we put too much 

See Charlie Page 8 
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Editorials/News 

COM students load up on baked potatoes, drinks and club Information et the spring Welcome Kickoff held 
Jan. 27 in the Student Center during College Hour, 12:30-1:30. The SAB-sponaored kickoff offered stu
dents a chance to learn abol,lt campu• clubs, organizations and upcoming events. Johnny Maze and Deanna 
of KTBZ's 107 "The Buzz" provided music, freQ stickers and koozlea. (Photo by ,.aryann Urick} 

InterCOM editors oppose new smoking policy 
In light of the new smoking policy which goes into 

effect June 1 abolishing smoking on campus, and our 
research into the history of the College of the Mainland 
smoking policy, we believe both the Board of Trustees 
and smokers need to eo--operate with one another. 

The Board must recognize that most smokers are 
complying with the current policy. These smokers 
should not be punished. Rather than ·abolishing the old 
policy. the Board should implement the policy pre

sented to them by the College Senatt on Jan. 26 which 
called for more stringent fines. 

The Board must also be aware that other area 
community colleges permit smoking outside of the 
buildings. Prohibiting smoking could cause COM's 
enrollment to further decline. 

The Board needs to demand that the campus police 
more actively enforce whatever smoking policy is in 
effect by ticketing smokers who smoke outside the 
de:-.ignaled areas. If ihe fines are steep enough, this will 
ensure compliance and act as a deterrent. 

~Inter COM 
Maaaglna Editor 
Assistanl Editor 
Copy Edllor 
Nnfli Edllor 

STAFF REPORTERS 
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INl<'l'COM. a Te .. , lni,,n,nlleiiale Pn:;.., """"-;a,i,m •wanl-winninjl. ""W<f"'P"'· is 
prod111...,d I,~ ond fnr studcm< ,,f C,~lege <lflhe MainlaAd, 12n1 Amhum Rnad: Te••• 
Ci1~. Tens TIS'II: {4!1'1) ~-lll- 1211. ,,, 11~1-frec (llllll) 25K-!ll!S'I. Eo1. 314. College of 
tl>e "bioland i• ao Affi""ocive Ac1ion,'EQu~I Or,pvmmily ln•liMion and doe< !IOI 

Jis,;riminoto on th< """'• nf ,.,..,, color, nat1onal origin • ..,,, n,]ii)i<m, lwindicap m 
Vie ln•m Vc1e,an •l•!us. 

Smoking is a privil(:ge, not a right. ~makers need 
t.o follow the rules and smoke only in the 16 designated 
areas set aside for them. Furthermore, the smokers 
should participate in self-polic,ing b!}' encouraging 
others to Smoke bffly i"n the dfsit,latecl atells. "r . 

Besides the health factors, the Board also is 
concerned about cigarette butts and other tobacco 
products littering the campus. Smokers must be more 
responsible and considerate by cleaning up after 
themselves. 

We, the editors of lnterCOM comprised of both 
smokers and non-smokers, firmly believe the Board of 
Tru:c.tees acted too hastily and gave little consideration 
lo the Senate's proposed policy. We also believe the 
Board should re-evaluate its decision; however, 
smokers must realize that the Board does have the final 
say on whether or not this will be a smoke-free campus. 

Smokers, if you want to smoke on campus, show 

the Board you can do so responsibly. 
-by the lnterCOM Editorl· 

Petitioners overturn 
smoking ban Dec. '93 
Continued from Page 1 

are collecting signatures from people opposed to the new 
policy. They hope to convince the Board to change its mind. 

In response to the Board's decision Dr. Donald G. Bass, 
dean of Instruction and Student Service:<,, said, "It didn't sur
prise me,". He added that the Board will listen to the student's 
concerns, but he doubt<; they will change the new policy. 

Smoking and the use or sale of tobacco products was 
first banned from campus buildings in fall 1990. In Febru
ary 1993 the Board voted to ban smoking on the entire cam
pus. This was to go into effect Jan. 1, 1994. 

In October 1993 students presented a petiiion to the 
Board asking them to modify the policy and allow desig
nated smoking areas. The Board initially rejected it, but on 
Dec. 7, I 993, voted to amend the policy and permit desig· 
nated smoking areas. At that time the Board warned that 
failure to keep the areas clean would result in a total ban. 

The next Board meeting is Feb. 26 at noon. Students 
may also address the administratioti at the Student Concerns 
Forum Feb. 17 at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Center . 

• 
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Letter to the Editor 

Smoker complains, 
COMmunistic rule 
Dear Editor: 

On the first of June, according to an article in the 
Jan. 31 Texas City Sun, COM will become a smoke-free 
campus. l wonder how much thought the Board -of 
Trustees put into the decision and how much they want 
to go with a trend. Basically, did they do a survey among 
students and faculty? Did they see how many smokers 
there are on campus? To follow a trend and run with it, 
basically on what certain people feel, is totally wrong. 
Most of the people who made the decision are probably 
non-smokers. People tell us that this is a democratic 
society, but I feel it is more like a communistic society. I 
don't know why we can't smoke in our own private 
vehicles. It's not like we will have that many people 
around the vehicles inhaling second-hand smoke. 
Sincerely, 
Kathy Pollard, long-time COM student 

Letters to the Edilor policy: 
lnterCOM welcomes alf Letters to the Editor. 

Please make fellers brief and to the point. All letten 
should include a name and daytime telephone number 
for verification. We reserve the right to edit all letters for 
length, grammar, spelling and libelous content. Letters 
to the Edi10r will be printed on a space-available basis. 

Child care is essential; 
lab offers evening times 

: By CllRI~t'lNXJ'oliNstlN ' '" "" ... ,, . 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland provides evening child care 
· to enable evening studCpts with children ages 3-11 to lake 

classes. For a $5 registration fee and S3 per evening, stu
dents can go to classes, do a lab, or just study in the li
brary, knowing their children are close by. To be enrolled, 

children must be potty trained. 
The Evening Child Care program began last semes

ter. and according to evening director, Janie Aguirre, "It's 
been great." The main reason for starting the program was 
to allow parents to attend night classes,Aguirre explained. 

Evening care is not the same as the day care program 
offered by the COM Child Development Lab. The pur
pose of the Child Development Lab, which operates dur
ing the day, is to provide an outstanding setting for stu
dents who are taking classes to become teachers of young 
children. said Dr. Katie Butler, Child Care director. The 
lab gives students hands-on experience. 

In contrast, the purpose of Evening Child Care is to 
provide students with supervised care for their children 
at a reasonable cost. 

Children may be registered during normal credit reg
istration at the beginning of a semester, or they can be 

.place~ oo a waiting !ist. The lime spept pl) the .wilting list 
varies, "A.guh,i said. As Of now: TueSd'°ays alld Thursdays 
have places available, and when a place becomes avail

able on Mondays and Wednesdays, the next person on 
the list will be contacted. 

For information ~all Aguirre at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll
free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 611, or Kay Magee at Ext. 390. 

Graduation ·applications 
Students planning to graduate in May must &Ub

mli agraduiltio .. pp1i<:ation by Mareh n,Applka· 
ti-Oils may be obtained from the Advisement Center 
in llleAdlninisln\!Jon Buil4i11$-Advlscrs review ap
plicanoru, and notify $1!1<lenl!i ~ any plllblom.. 

' 
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Nursing professor's life comes full circle at COM 
By SHALWN FLEMING 
News EdilOr 

LaVeta McGary joined CoUege of the Mainland's Nursing 
Team once again as an assistant professor. 

She was on cam
pus in I 996 to regis
ter for a few fall 
courses when Presi
dent Larry L Stanley 
approached her and 
said, "Veta, we need 

you. Come teach." So 
in Januaiy 1997 she 
returned to teach at 
COM's School of 
Nursing. 

Although 
McGary received a 
bachelor of science 
nursing degree and a 

La Veta McGary master of science de-

gree from the University of Texas Medical Branch in GaJveston, 
she proudly calls COM her alma mater. She has, after all, taken 
99 hours of course work at this campus and was here under 
every president from Herbert Stallworth to Stanley. 

She graduated with an associate of arts degree from COM 
in 1971, but continued taking classes. When counselor Roy 
Walker asked McGary what her academic goal was, she replied, 
"I ' m going to finish the catalog." He then advised her that OOM 

COM events highlight 
Black History Month 

-tt ,Contia'DftM'n,rw:iPage~l=-=~=....,....,.~,.,.,... ,, 
pla,;ma from whole blood, 

Other events scheduled earlier in the month included 
a discussion and free viewing of the movie Soul Food in 
the Learning Resources Center on Feb. 7. "(The film) 
add= oonternporary issues which raise social and JlSY· 
chological questions," Dr. McGriggs said. 

Houston-area financial adviser Donovan Duncan 
conducted an investment workshop on Feb. 11. Partici
pants brought inoome tax returns, portfolios and income 
statements, so that they could apply Duncan's advice to 
their own budgets. C.ommittee member and COM Library 
Circulation CbordinatorTillie Henson said, "What people 
don't realize is that they can invest as little as $50 a month 
and have quite an investment 10 years down the road." 

An African-American Music.al Festival will be held 
at Greater Barbours Chapel Bapti!:>1 Church in Texas City 
Feb. 15. Members chose this location because of the rich 
history the church shares with the coUege. COM's sociaJ 
sciences department wa-. originally housed at the church 
before being established on the main campus. 

Rev. George Singleton Jr. of the Fellowship Baptist 
Church in Texas City will speak about COM's invest
ment in the community on Feb. 18 in the LRC. He will 

, discuss how the oollege has served as an integral part of 
the rommunity by increasing educational standards. 

Pree tickets are available on a fir&-ooine, first-served· 
basis for the play, Living the Dream. The University of 
Houston.Clear Lllk.e production focuses on how the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 's "dream" affects·the progress of 
African Americans today. Transportation between COM 

and UHCL will be provided Feb. 19. For more infonna
tion contact committee member Beverly Delaney-Mitchen 
at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 528. 

A minority busine&<; exposition will be held in the 
Student Center Feb. 25. The event will showcase local 
small businesses. 

An exhibit of photographs, magazines and invest
ment procedures is on display in the library throughout 
the month. The items signify the theme for t 998: African 
Americans and the World of Investments. 

doesn't recognize profes.sional sophomores and suggested she 
choose a career. 

In 1970 when her first husband was dispatched to Vietnam 
and wa,; forced to quit a oorrespondence crime detection course, 
McGary (then Savchenko) comJ)ieted the course herself. How
ever, after inquiring with the Texas City Police Department about 
a possible position, McGary had the feeling at the time that 
''women in law enforcement were not the rage." 

Disillusioned about this profession, McGary decided to 
pursue nursing. This was actually her third attempt to become a 
nurse, and some m:ty say "third time is a chann," but McGary 
clearly thanks Gcx:I for her succes.s. 

Since COM's nursing prognun was already full, Walker 
suggested she try UTMB. When she applied to the school; she 
found that the most rea~nable course of study was to immedi
ately begin a bachelor's program for a registered nursing degree 
mther than obtain her licensed vocational nursing diploma first 
The hours she accumulated al COM aJlowed her to skip this 
two.year process that most others go through before becoming 
registered nurses. 

She graduated with honors from this program in 1975, and 
with the aid of a scholarship which the Carter Administration 
had established for working mothers, she graduated with her 
master's degree in 1978. During this time, McGary worked as a 
nurse at what was then Humana Gear Lake and later was the 
head nurse of Three West at Danforth Ha:;pital in Texas City. 

Then, having gained the three years of professional experi
ence required to teach nursing in Texas. McGary came to COM 
in 1978 for the fir..t time as a teacher. She stayed until 1984 when 
she left to teach at other colleges such as Lee CoUege in Baytown 

and Soothwestem Adventist O>Uege in Keene. 
In 1988, as a member of the Seventh-day Adventist Clmrch, 

McGary volunteered her services as a nurse and a teacher in 
Pakistan. The church practices ''sacrificial remuneration" mean
ing, when a member volunteers hi<; service, he will receive the 
lowest salary poosible. Without this practice, many of the places 
they visit could never afford their help. 

M(..'Gary and her present husband Bill wete on a plane des
tined for Pakistan after only three days notice. The Karachi Ad
ventist H~ita1 where she had been as.signed was challenging. 

As director of the Diploma School of Nursing and Mid
wifery, McGary says, "My job was to help (the team members) 
implement the new school of nursing curriculum." Along her 
path to doing so, she made such contributions as introducing the 
staff to lmn~parcncies, instructing them on how to use the three 

word processors she had brought from the United States and 
updating their library with modem medical books. Their books 
dated back to the I 920s. 

McGary began the hospital's first male nursing clac;s, and 
in an effort to ease the faculty's ability to identify the different 
level of nursing students. she color ended the veils that the stu
dents wore. 

McGary turned the school around during her stay. Before 
she left, the passing rate rose to 100 percent and the drop-out rate 
decreased to O percent. Her contnbutions will be long remem
bered in Pakistan. 

She give.<i thanks for having had the opportunity to help 
others by exclaimiflg. "Without College of the Mainland 
and God's guidance, I could not have had the joy of a 
career of service." 

Mister Roberts' cast performs magnificently 
Contmued f~m Page_ 1 . from its portholes to its ladders and railings to its bunks and 
and the captam so convmcmgly that the audience feels the guns. 

palpable tension between the two. Their animosity for each Costume designer Mary Louise Daniels did her ·usual 

other is overpowering. amazing job providing uniforms and COffllmes for the large 
Roger Stalling.-. steals every scene as Ensign Pulver. cast. 

Pulver, Roberts' bunkmate, is an officer who ha-.. perfected Rounding out the technical crew is Judi Stallings, stage 
doing as little work as pos.5ible and is notorious for his claims management; Kelly Babb, lighting design; Fred Schoppe, 
of sexual exploits. He also is tenified of the captain. sound design; and Frank Green, fight direction. 

The other officer On board, Doc (V.W. Uher), is a bal- Mister Roberts can be seen Thursdays through Satur-
ance between Roberts' seriousness and Pulver's sillines.5. days at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. for reservations or 

Although the rest of the cast is great, the other true other information call ( 409) 938-1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-
standout is the set designed by Tom King. It looks realistic 8859, Ext. 345. 

The spring 1998 lnterCOM staff are (sitting, from left) Amy K. Patlach, assistant editor; Patricia Hill, manag. 
Ing editor; (standing, from left) Jennifer Hunter; Shallon Fleming, nawa editor; Ra'Kelaha Holman; Chrls--
tlna Johnson; Sean Buchanan; and Molly Lynch, copy editor. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Sports/Recreation 

COM students (from left) Jerry Sonnier, Tony Evans, Melvin Hudnall and Eric Grtffln won the ~-3 baaketball 
tourney held In the COM gym Jan. 28. The winners received T-shirts and the right to represent COM at the GCIC 
Sports Day hosted by North Harris College in Tomball March 26. Evans and Griffin ware part of the team that took 
first place at the Sports Day held Nov. 6. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Winning teams to advance to Sports Day 
By SEAN BUCHANAN 
Staff Re~,rter 

College of the Mainland invites all students to compete 
in upcoming sports tournaments. Three student/employee 
tOumaments and one 8-ba\l tournament are slated for Febru
ary and March. 

The 8-ball tourney will be held on Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. in 
the Student Center. A student/employee racquetball tourna
ment is scheduled for Feb. 23 at 3 p.m. in the gym. 

All basketball players are encouraged to sign up for the 
3-on-3 tournament Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.; awards will be pre
sented to the winners of the tournament. 

A student/employee tennis tourney will be held at the 
tennis courts March 2 at 3 p.m. 

The winners of the racquetball, tennis and 8-ball tour
naments will receive T-shirts and represent COM at the Gulf 
Coast Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day to be held March 

26 at North Harris College in Tomball. , , ~ , ., 
Softball players also are needed to represent COM at 

the GCIC Sports Day. Practices are held Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 3--4:30 p.m. 

The men's soccer team is looking for more players. Prac
tices are Thursdays at 3 p.m.; games are on Sundays. The 
student/employee pickup volleyball league has been moved 
to Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. If you enjoy playing volleyball, 
sign up in the gym. 

For more information call Maryann Urick, Recreational 
Programs and Student Activities coordinator, at (409) 938-
1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

Mardi Gras marks beginning of Lenten season 
By CHRISTINA JOHNSON 

Staff Reporter 

Mardi Gras will be celebrated from Feb. 13-24 in 
Galveston. A French term meaning Fat Tuesday, Mardi 
Gras is the day before Ash Wednesday and falls on Feb. 
24 this year. 

College of the Mainland will celebrate Mardi Gras 
Tuesday, Feb. 24, in the Student Center during College 
Hour, 12:30-1 :30 p.m. The Student Activities Board spon
sored-event will serve free red beans and rice, and 
jambalaya. The COM Jazz Combo also will perform. 

The term Mardi Gras arose from a custom of parad
ing a fat ox through the streets on Fat Tuesday, preceding 
the Lenten season during which in prior times Catholics, 
Episcopaiians and Lutherans fasted or denied themselves 
certain foods, such as those high in fat. The tradition of 
making doughnuts for Mardi Gras stems from the custom 
of using up all the fat in a household before the beginning 
of Lent. Lent is the period from Ash Wednesday through 
Holy Saturday, the day before Easter. 

Mardi Gras is celebrated in many cities in addition to 
Galveston, most notably New Orleans, La., and Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. 

The exact time or place of the first Mardi Gras is not 
known, but the origins of this celebration may lie in an
cient Rome. Before a period of fasting, it is believed that 

the Romans would eat, drink and party. Today's Mardi 
Gras celebrations aren't much different. Revelers eat, 
drink and are merry. too. 

The theme of this year's Galveston Mardi Gras is The 
Big Speakeasy. It represents the 1920s, an era once de
scribed by author f'. Scott Fitzgerald. He wrote, "The par
ties (were) bigger, the pace was faster, the shows were 
broader, the buildings were higher ( and) the morals were 
looser." 

Many venders will be evident this year in Galveston's 
Strand District selling trinkets and beads, along with a 
variety of foods. Revelers can also have their faces painted. 

The parties, parades and other organized events are 
coordinated by the Galveston Park Board of Trustees, 
Continental Airlines, Browning-Ferris Industries, Coca
Cola, Eller Media, Cinemark, Spectrum Events and 104 
KRBE. Because of their contributions nine extravagent 
parades will be held beginning Feb.14 and ending on Fat 
Tuesday. 

Tickets for the Strand are $10 at the gates; children 
12 and under get in free with a paying adult. The gates 
will open at 8 a.m. and close at 7 p.m. 

For more information abOut Galveston Mardi Gras, 
the Island or parade times and locations, go lo 
www.galveston.com on the Web. Or contact the Galveston 
Island Convention and Visitors Bureau al 888-GAL-ISLE 
(888-425-4753). 

• 
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Football in review; 
NFL to high school 

I 
' 

Sean 
Buchanan 

1997 treated us to another great year of football. 
You could have watched on TV or attended any number 
of exciting games this season whether it was the NFL, 
college or our own high schools. 

The NFL season came to a spectacular finish on 
Jan. 25 in San Diego. The 1998 Super Bowl champions 
are the Denver Broncos. They edged the Green Bay 
Packers 31-24. Both teams played an awesome game 
with many memorable moments and relatively few 
penalties.- With their victory, Denver snapped the 13-
year winning streak of the NFC and brought hope to the 
AFC for years to come. 
· I salute John Elway and the rest of the Broncos 

team for a job well done. Also notable is that Denver 
played three playoff games to get there, whereas the 
Packers only played fwo. 

However, the real winners this year are the owners 
and the NFL. They showed their muscle by getting a 
new television contract totaling $18 billion over seven 
years. That's $18 followed by nine zeros. 

CBS and ESPN were another pair of winners. CBS 
got the NFL back, and ESPN took all the Sunday night 
games. Losers in the deal were NBC and TNT. 

The season ended with the fall of the Dallas 
Cowboys and their first losing record since 1989. On top 

, of-that;-the-6ilers beat thenton.ThaaksgMDg.D&J (Why 
aren't they back in Houston?). You could easily blame 
Barry Switzer, the former head coach, but he's only 25 
percent of the problem. He only calls the plays; the 
Cowboys have to execute them. I think Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones will get a great new commander for his team 
and will spend some serious time shopping on the free 

agent market. 
In another highlight of the season, one Of the NFL's 

Most Valuable Players, Barry Sanders of the Detroit 
Lions, rushed for more than 2,000 yards. The last time 
that was done was when Eric Dickerson of the LA. 
Rams rushed for 2,105 in 1984. 

The coll~ge scene was equally as bleak for Texas as 
the NFL. Texas' John Mackovic got the boot after 
turning his t.eam into the worst in ~nghom history 
since the early 1950s. I am anxious to see what the new 
coach, Mack Brown, is going to do. He comes from 
North Carrilina after leading the Tarheels to a No. 5 
finish in the JX!Us. 

. ' 

The Aggies were our only hope this season. After a 
devastating 54-15 loss to the Nebraska Comhuskers in 
the Big 12 championship game, the maroon and white 
got beat again 29-23, on New Yea(s Day by UCLA in 
the Colton Bowl. 

"Better than all the rest!" was our motto for the 
Texas City-la Marque communities. We took home the 
state championship in both Divisions I and 11, respec
tively, of 4A football. The outcome leii.ves some doubt in 
my mind as to who the real champion is. Guess we'll 
have to wait. 

It might be difficult for La Marque to win an 
unprecedented fourth state title in 1998. Coach Alan 
Weddell left a big hole at the ,head coach position. He 
received a position with the Aggies coaching the 
linebackers. look for A&M to have one of the top five 
defenses in the country next year. 

The thing I love about football is that there's always 
next year, and so many things can change in the off
season. 

I'll make my prediction for the 1998 season: It will 
be a good one. 

I 
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A child's goal is real; 
motivation is the key 

·DO you remember your second grade teacher 
asking, "What do you want to be when you grow 
up?" It was a question that seemed simple to 
those imaginative 7- and 8-year-olds. 

Some would say they wanted to be doctors, 
teachers, lawyers or even astronauts. 

With so many people dropping out of school 
every year, one wonders what happened to those 
childhood dreams. 

In today's technological society, most jobs 
require at least a high school diploma, and many 
of the highest paying jobs demand a college 
degree. With the advances in technology, a 
college education is becoming vital for career 
opportunities. 

Why are so many people dropping out? Is it 
the expense, time or possibly just lack of motiva
tion? Or could it be that some may not get the 
praise and support while growing up that they 
need to make their childhood dreams a reality? 

When my second grade teacher asked what I 
wanted to be, I responded, "A writer," She 
decided to give me additional guidance in 
spelling, grammar and punctuation. She asked me 
to write stories for her so she could proofread my 
work. 

Every y..car my teaSr~C_J~ ~erc;...sµ(H.?C\T;iy,~ Qf • ., 
my career goal. l was young but detennined to be 
a writer. 

Most supportive of all were my parents. 
Besi~es the wonderful writing devices (like a 
compu~er) they bought to heip me, they gave me 
confidence by giving me praise. They gave me 
what many people lack in school-motivation. 

My parents inspired me to take college 
classes while I was still in high school and I 
graduated early. When I received my d-iploma last 
May, I had already completed 22 college hours. 
By endlessly going to school all year, I will take 
part in another graduation this May. 

If it weren't for my parents' and teachers' 
support, I would not be as far ahead as I am, and I 
am pursuing my childhood dream of becoming a 
writer. 

When you ask a child, "What do you want to 
be when you grow up?" take his or her response 
seriously. Your guidance and support can lead that 
child to pursue his or her childhood dreams as I 
am pursuing mine. 

COM has 2 mini-sessions; 
offers English and biology 

ls your life so busy that you cannot take regularly 
scheduled credit classes during the semester? If so, two 
three-week mini-courses that occur after the spring se
mester and before Summer I are available to you. These 
courses will not interfere wi1h spring classes, and you may 
register from now until May 1 for English and May 11 for 
biology. 

ENGL 1302.71, Composition and Reading, will be 
held May 11-29, Monday-Thursday from 1:30-4:50 p.m. 

BIOL 1322. 71, Food and Nutrition, will be held May 
11-29, Monday-Friday from 8:30-11 :20 a.m. 

Tu register for these courses, go to the Admission's 
Office in the Administration Building. 
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Derrell Jones, a phlebotomlat with the Gulf Coast Blood Center of Houston, prepares Abby Wynegar for her 
blood donation. The $AB-sponsored Blood Drive was held in the Student Center Feb. 3 and 4, and commemo,. 
rated Dr. Charles Richard Drew. The blood center collected 83 pints of blood. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Students contribute 10 gallons of blood 
By SEAN BUCHANAN 
Staff Reporter 

The Gulf Coast Blood Center of Houston in conjunc
tion with the Student Activities Board held a blood drive 
Feb. 3 and 4 in the Sun Room of the Student Center. It 
was part of the College of the Mainland biannual blood 
drive which SAB sponsors each y·ear. 

COM students andetnptoyees tallied for a total.of 83 
pints with only 13 deferrals (people who for some reason 
cannot donate blood}. When asked why she was donat
ing blood, COM student and SAB member Abby Wynegar 
replied, "I always give blood." Sandra Salazar, another 

student, said, "Because there's a shortage." Many blood 
banks have been reporting low suppl{eg. of blood. 

The blood center, which serv~ the Gulf Coast com
munities, reported 88 pints of blood collected add 18 de
ferrals for COM 's fall blood drive. 

InterCOM asked Derrell Jon~s, a p.hlebotomist for 
the blood center, what he thought about this semester's 
blood drive. "People here have been very enthusiastic. 
Thhr is one nf our better blood drives." 

This blood drive was incorporated into the COM 
African-American History Month observance, and as such 
commemorates Dr. Charles Richard Drew, who perfected 
the technique of separating plasma from whole blood. 

The IO Commandments of Health good for life 
By RA'KEJSHA HOLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

Want to know the secrets to having energy, great re
lationships and higher self-esteem? Who doesn't? In a 
pamphlet called The JO Greatest Health Commandments, 
cardiologist Stephen Yarnell breaks down 10 almost 
simple ways to having a healthier life. Anyone who ap
plies Yarnell's commandments faithfully will notice 
changes within a few weeks. , 

Here are Yarnell's commandments, and how to in
corporate them into your daily routine. I) Exercise thy 
body-joining an aerobics class, for example, is a great 
way to drop some pounds before summer, meet new 
people and lift your spirits. 2) Exercise thy mind-going 
to school and learning new things from new people is just 
one of the many ways to get those btain waves flowing. 
3) Exercise thy spirit-inspirational readings help you 
learn how to give and appreciate what others give to you. 
A book, such as The Angelwa/k Trilogy by Roger Elwood, 
can inspire a person to not be afraid of being open and 
loving. 

The commandments continue. 4) Exercise thy will
power-this has to be by far the hardest of all the com
mandments. The power to decide that o~ly you can chaoge 
your life by kicking bad habits and developing new 
healthier ones is the real test of willpower. 5) Have a happy 
heart-instead of staying at home on Friday nights and 
doing your homework, take a break to check out the lat
est comedy flick such as The Wedding Singer, or go out
side lo smell the fresh air, look at the trees and notice 
hov.: the sun can sparkle on a clear day. 6) Play-the older 
we get the harder it is lo set aside time just to play out-

• 
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side, but Sony PlayStation, Nintendo 64 and even a game 
of checkers are considered to be playtime as well. 

¥am ell's commandments also express how a healthy 
diet helps. 7) Eat, drink and be merry-the things we eat, 
drink and aU other things we put into our bodies can de
termine how healthy we are and can be. Excess food and 
hannful drugs are an unneccessary part of our lives. 8) 
Give up guilt, regret and depression-face up to all those 
bad memories and decisions. Don't let them control your 
life; look within yourself and take control of your life. 9) 
Fear not the future-the future comes one step at a time, 
but ultimately the future lies in your hands. 

Step 10 may be the mosl important. 10) Live now
learn from all the people and things that surround you. 
Live for the day and learn from mistakes of the past.·We 
should all live life to the fullest each day. J..<)ok to others 
for inspiration and remember to always try to be an inspi
ration to others. 

With the help oC-these 10 steps, you can help your 
future fall into place and live a healthier life. 
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News/Features -

The COM Police Team are (front, from left) Robyn Ring, officer; Christi Hovanetz, student assistant; Diann Lukas, 
secretary; (back, from left) Willie Huerta, officer; Arbry Clifton, officer; Charlie Jackson, officer; and Vernon 
Ewell, officer. Officers Matt Clausen and Vernette Jones and secretary Sherri Jolly are not pictured. LoCatad In 
the Administration Building, the police department also houses lost and found. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

COM police seek to prevent car thefts 
By MOLLY LYNCH 

_ Copy Editor 

One car is stolen every 19 seconds in the United 
States, according to the auto theft pamphlet, Keeping Your 
Wheels, produced by the College of the Mainland Police 
Team. 

Approximately one out of every 119 vehicles was sto
len in the United States in 1990; and more than 2/3 of all 
auto thefts occurred at night. 

How safe is yolir car? By taking precautions you will 
reduce the chances of your car being stolen. Roll up the 
windows, lock the car and take the key. If you have a 
pickup truck, make sure your back window is closed. Park 
in busy, well-lighted areas. Keep all valuables in the trunk 
or out of sight. "Cell phones are a common target for auto 

theft," said COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton. 
Do not leave identification or credit cards in the ve· 

hide and purchase an anti-theft system to defend against 
auto theft. 

During the last two years auto thefts at COM have 
increased in the springtime. ''There is possibly a theft ring 
that operates and targets this campus during the spring," 
Officer Clifton said. To keep auto thefts down in the spring, 
(beginning in March) the Police Team increases foot and 
bike patrols in the parking lots. 

If you are a victim of on.campus auto theft or bur· 
glary, contact the COM police immediately at the police 
emergency exte.nsion 599. 

For more information, pick up a pamphlet at the po
lice department's ·new Community Education Center out
side their office1 which is located across from the cashier's 
window in the Administration Building. 

--~, 
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Suicide social issue; 
No. 3 killer of teens 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Assistant Editor 

Editor's Note: This is the first in a 1hree~part series 
on social problems: Part I deals with child and ado
lescent suicide; Part 2 will deal with spousal bat· 
tering; Part 3 will deal with child sexual abuse. 

Suicide. It's the No. 3 killer among adolescents. 
Suicide. It is an act everyone has thought about. 
"You have to think about doing it to know you don't 
want to," someone once told me. Child and adoles
cent suicides and suicide attempts are occurring 
more frequently. 

While riding with an officer as part of a sociol
ogy project, I became alarmed at the number of sui
cide threat calls that came across the radio. The first 
night I rode with him, we heard a call stating that 
an 8-year--0ld was holding a knife to his throat threat· 
ening to commit suicide. I was flabbergasted. Why 
should any 8-year-old know what suicide is? And 
more importantly, why would he want to commit 
it? He's only 8 for crying out loud. I convinced 
myself that this was just a "one in a millon" type 
call. The officer assured me it was not. ·1 didn't want 
to helieve him. 

Despite niy skepticism, child and adolescent 
suicides are on the rise. 

The day after Thanksgiving I re.\d in an area 
paper. "Local teen hangs herself in backyard tree." 
The officer was right. It is happening more fre-

quently. .· . . . . , 
The high school sophbi-n6re'W'tib h3WgecJ fitr-•·,:l 

I self had many family problems. Her family's his
tory included drug abuse and several arrests. People 
had often heard he_r say she couldn't take it any
more. She wanted to get away. 

l This story is not uncommon. Slid but tiue, chil-
dren and adolescents ultimately take their lives when 
they can no longer cope with life's day·to-day 
struggles. 

See Warning Page S - --
Horoscope predicts love for all signs in February 
By RA'KEISHA HOLMAN 
Slaff Reporter 

Spring is near and love is in the air. There are lots of 
new relationships to start, and lots of old relationships to 
cut loose. (f you need guidance, here is the forecast for 
the month of February. And don't forget F.eb. 14 is St. 
Valentine's Day. 

Aquarius 1/21 to 2/19-Don't let your buddies per
suade you to dip into your savings account this month. 

Within the next two weeks or so, you 
will be in need of some extra funds 
for an unplanned trip. With Jupiter 
entering Pisces this month, you 
should beware of old friends show
ing up with moving plaits that in

'--------' elude you. Also, beware of money 
scams. Your real friends will be put to the test, when you 
are faced with lots of pressure at the Work place. As for 
love, forget about that old love flame because it is just a 
flame, and it can be blown out. The friend who is always 
your shoulder to cry on is the friend you should be devot· 
ing your time to. 

Pisces 2/20 to 3/20-Qld friends step back into the 
picture. The question. is do you have room for them in 
your life? There's not a lot going on in the love depart-

ment, but you have plenty of time to pick up an old hobby. 
Aries 3/21 to 4/20--Pay lots of attention to your 

present relationship. With both of you being so busy this 
month, it will give you time to evaluate the romance. Your 
partner will develop a jealous rage toward the end of this 
month when an ex appears at your doorstep. 

Taurus 4/21 to 5/21-Give in a little this month by 
letting a friend win an argument. Expect some roses from 
an old friend on Valentine's Day. You will be given the 
chance to do something new and fun this month. 

Gemini 5122 to 6/21-The person you are with Row 
is more than likely your soul mate. Stay with this person 
and grow with this person. Plan some time off for the 
summer because Jou deserve it. 

Cancer'6/22 to 7/23---Take some time to relax and 

party. The Aries moon puts you in the mood to be the life 
of the· party. Decide between your high school sweetheart 
and that new person at your job. You can·i: keep juggling 
them both. 

Leo 7/24 to 8/23--Group activities are a must this 
month. It is important for you to learn from others. With 
Venus turning toward your sign this month, you have the 
chance to start a new relationship; unfortunately, it will 
be after Valentine's Day. 

Virgo 8/24 to 9/23-ln Order for you to remain oO 
everyone's good side, don't be greedy. Share with yoor 

' 
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family and friends, and don't take all the credit for a 
project. You are on top of things at school; now is a good 
time to bring up your GPA. Stop ignoring your intuition. 
It is probably telling you to do the right thing about your 
love interest. 

Libra 9/24 to 10/23-Jupiter enters Pisces this month 
which means you are very involved in school activities. 
The total eclipse of the sun means that an old flame will 
-ask you for another chance at a relationship. If you are 
single take the chance. If you are in a relationship, stick 
with it; this person may be the one. 

Scorpio 10/24 tot 1/22-This month you have total 
powerovec every situation. The one person you must pay 
lots of attention to is your mate: Since you have so much 
control for'the next couple of weeks, you have to let your 
loved one know you still love him or her. 

Sagittarius 11/23 to 12/21-With everything up in 
the air for you, maybe you should consider moving out. 
It is time for you to start saving up money for a new way 
of life. At a party you will meet a new fling. 

Capricorn 12/22 to 1/20-This is your love month. 
There's no one you can't attract. Don't try to make any 
commitments, just have fon. 
Editor S note: These horoscopes were compiled from sev· 
eral sources including this February's issue of Seventeen 
and Globe Horoscopes. 
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Warning signs key 
to suicide prevention 
Continued from Page 4------------

ln the news article about the teen-ager, her mother 
said the girl had recently broken up with her boyfriend. 
Whether this was the cause of her suicide, no one knows 
for certain. However, we must realize that every single 
thing we do, big or little, affects someone else's life. 

I spoke with a nurse who formerly worked at a 
Devereaux mental health facility in Galveston County. 
She worked with adolescents who suffered from psycho
logical problems. Most children don't want to kill them· 
selves, she said but often do so because no one stops them 
or catches them before it's too late. 

The nurse talked about how one girl committed sui
cide while in Devereaux. She tied her bed sheets together 
and threw them over the door. The girl then made a noose, 
climed onto a chair, stuck her head into the noose and 
kicked the chair out from under her. 

The nurse explained the girl used a technique other 
girls in her ward had tried unsuccessfully. The other girls 
who had tried to commit suicide in this manner were al· 
ways found just before they died and were saved. "After 
someone attempts something like this, you tend to pay 
more attention to them," the nurse said. "My guess is the 
girl wanted attention, not to die." 

Children and adolescents commit suicide for any 
number of reasons. They do it because they feel unloved, 
unsuccessful, unable to handle life's struggles, live up to 
others' expectations of them, or their own expectations. 
Other times they may feel alone, unwanted or unimpor· 
tant. 

The psychology text, The Developing Person: 
Through Childhood andAdolescence by Kathleen Berger 
and Ross Thompson, states more girls attempt suicide than 
boys; however, more boys are-"successful." h also states 
suicide rarely occurs without warning. Berger and Thomp· 

son~li&tJ:-qr:w~-~ft.p.l.ing.~i&A~..,~", 'nr'"''"' ,, .. ,,, ,,n-
1) A sudden decline in SChOOi attendance' and achieve· 

ment, especially in students of better.than-average abil
ity; 

2) A break in a love relationship; 
3) Withdrawal from social relationships, especially 

if the adolescent seems no longer to care about interac
tion; 

4) An attempted suicide; 
5) Cluster suicides (several suicides committed in 

close succession). 
Everyone needs to be educated about suicide. At the 

moment virtually nothing is done to prevent this tragedy. 
The only time someone tries to prevent suicide is right 
after a person has killed himself or herself or has attempted 
to do so. 

Each community should offer seminars on suicide. 
These could be taught by nurses, doctors, police officers; 
psychologists, family members of people who have com
mitted suicide, or people who have attempted it. 

A seminar would be successful if it stopped just one 
individual from committing suicide. No problem is worth 
giVing up one's life. Suicide is a permanent decision. 

Other alternatives exist. Life should be more impor· 
tant than death. 

Suicide is not an escape. 

Instructors 
for Sigma Delta fund-raiser 

Sigma Delta, College of the Mainland's chapter of 

Phi Theta Kappa, will once again host Duck for a Day 
April I. 

Anyone at the college may participate in the fund. 
raiser by dropping money into envelopes marked with the 
names of faculty members pledging to dress up like a duck. 
Whoever receives the fflost money will wear a duck suit. 

Several faculty members have already pledged to par
ticipate. Past ducks have been biology Professor Joann3 
Kile and former math Professor Michael Judge. Voting 
will be held March 9-28 in the Math/Science Atrium and 
several other offices on campus. ' • 
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COM cafeteria Manager Rachel Stephenson stands between the new steam table and the new deU caae. Thue are 
Just a few of the cafeterta's improvements. A ttot dog machine may be the next new item. (Photo by Patricia Hill) 

Cafeteria improvements still underway 
By CHRISTINA JOHNSON 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland cafeteria, located in the 
Student Center, underwent reconstruction last summer to bet· 
ter serve students as well as the faculty and staff. Jeff Brown, 
owner of Brown Food Services and the vending machine 
contract, helped give the cafeteria (Snack Bar) a face lift. 

Several improvements were made last August. The wall 
between the food serving area and the dining area was re

m2~eH ~I1c! ~p\aced wi!h agl~-. wall.1-deli case was added 
to provide freshly made sandwiches and salads. The college 
also bought a new steam table to enable the cafeteria to serve 
several full meals from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Mondays through 
Thursdays. On Fridays only the grill and the deli are open 

.from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Additional Snack Bar hours are Mon
days through Thursdays, 8 a.m.·2 p.m. and 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 

Over the holidays more improvements were made. A 
cappuccino maker was purchased, along with a regular cof
fee machine and the soda fountains were upgraded to work 
more efficiently. Also the cafeteria staff no'?' makes home
made soup twice a week. The soup is a recent addition, but 
the serving days have not yet been set. 

According to Rachel Stephenson, who was hired as the 
new cafeteria manager in mid-November, the next item that 
may be added is a hot dog machine. 

It" is now possible to call in orders. The amount of time 
needed to wait depends on what the order is. For more infor: 
mation, or to place an order, call (409) 938·121 t or toll.free 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 416. 

St. Valentine inspires most romantic holiday 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

A day of romance befalls Feb. 14--St. Valentine's Day. 
The traditional view of this day is of hearts, cupids and 

the exchanging of love letters, hut most people do not know 
how this holiday originated. 

Records for whom this day is named are unclear, but 
several theories about its origin have come together to cre
ate this romantic holiday. 

One theory is that Valetine's Day came about as a result 
of a Christian priest named St. Valentine. who lived during 
the rule of the Roman emperor Claudius II. In A.O. 270 Val~ 
en tine committed the crime of perfonning illegal marriages 
and was imprisoned by the decree of Oaudius. The emperor 
had outlawed marriages. because he believed that soldiers 
were less willing to fight when they had family ties. 

Valentine had become friends with the jailer's daughter 
while being held in prison. The night of his execution he 

gave her a note of gratitude for her kindn~ and signed it, 
"Your Valentine." 

The tradition of exchangl.Rg notes evolved as a result. 
Another theory is that Valentine's Day began in a Ro

man festival called Lupercalia, a feast celebrated in Febru· 
ary in honor of Lupercus, a Roman version of the Greek god 
Pan. The men pinned to their sleeves the names of the girls 
who were to be their partners during the festival. Sometimes 
couples exchanged gifts. 

Later Valentine cards were exchanged instead. In 1415, 
tht first Valentine card was believed to have been made by 
the Duke of Orleans. He wrote love poems to his wife while 
imprisoned in the Tower of London. 

During the Civil War, Valentine cards became popular 
in the United States. 

No matter how Valentine's Day began, the tradition of 
celebrating personal relationships between lovers, or bring· 
ing together special friend~ and family members makes this 
holiday extraordinary. 

More than sociology offered during study sessions 
If you are facing difficulties in Sociology 1301, a 

new study session offered by reading professor Dr. 
Janith Stephenson may help. Dr. Stephenson will as
sist you in your studies and guide you to become a 
better student. 

The study sessions provide help in learning im· 
portant terms, taking notes. reading journal articles, 
preparing for tests and writing essay test questions. You 
will learn how to cope with test anxiety and how to 
m1nage your time. 

• 

The study sessions for Sociology 1301 are held 
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Leaming Resources 
Center, Room L:--252. and Fridays at 11 a.m. in L-247. 

For more. information call Dr. Stephenson at ( 409) 
938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 322 ore
mail: jstephenson@campus.mainland.cc.tx.us. 

Dr. Stephenson's office hours are Wednesdays 1 t 
a.m.-12,20 p.m. and 2-2:30 p.m.; Thursdays from I :30-
4:30 p.m.; .and Fridays 9:30-11 a,m. At Clear Creek 
High School, her 1,ou,. an, Thunidays, 6-6:30 p.m. 
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The COM Police Team are (front, from left) Robyn Ring, officer; Christi Hovanetz, student assistant; Diann Lukas, 
secretary; (back, from left) Willie Huerta, officer; Arbry Clifton, officer; Charlie Jackson, officer; and Vernon 
Ewell, officer. Officers Matt Clausen and Vernette Jones and secretary Sherri Jolly are not pictured. LoCatad In 
the Administration Building, the police department also houses lost and found. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

COM police seek to prevent car thefts 
By MOLLY LYNCH 

_ Copy Editor 

One car is stolen every 19 seconds in the United 
States, according to the auto theft pamphlet, Keeping Your 
Wheels, produced by the College of the Mainland Police 
Team. 

Approximately one out of every 119 vehicles was sto
len in the United States in 1990; and more than 2/3 of all 
auto thefts occurred at night. 

How safe is yolir car? By taking precautions you will 
reduce the chances of your car being stolen. Roll up the 
windows, lock the car and take the key. If you have a 
pickup truck, make sure your back window is closed. Park 
in busy, well-lighted areas. Keep all valuables in the trunk 
or out of sight. "Cell phones are a common target for auto 

theft," said COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton. 
Do not leave identification or credit cards in the ve· 

hide and purchase an anti-theft system to defend against 
auto theft. 

During the last two years auto thefts at COM have 
increased in the springtime. ''There is possibly a theft ring 
that operates and targets this campus during the spring," 
Officer Clifton said. To keep auto thefts down in the spring, 
(beginning in March) the Police Team increases foot and 
bike patrols in the parking lots. 

If you are a victim of on.campus auto theft or bur· 
glary, contact the COM police immediately at the police 
emergency exte.nsion 599. 

For more information, pick up a pamphlet at the po
lice department's ·new Community Education Center out
side their office1 which is located across from the cashier's 
window in the Administration Building. 

--~, 
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Suicide social issue; 
No. 3 killer of teens 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Assistant Editor 

Editor's Note: This is the first in a 1hree~part series 
on social problems: Part I deals with child and ado
lescent suicide; Part 2 will deal with spousal bat· 
tering; Part 3 will deal with child sexual abuse. 

Suicide. It's the No. 3 killer among adolescents. 
Suicide. It is an act everyone has thought about. 
"You have to think about doing it to know you don't 
want to," someone once told me. Child and adoles
cent suicides and suicide attempts are occurring 
more frequently. 

While riding with an officer as part of a sociol
ogy project, I became alarmed at the number of sui
cide threat calls that came across the radio. The first 
night I rode with him, we heard a call stating that 
an 8-year--0ld was holding a knife to his throat threat· 
ening to commit suicide. I was flabbergasted. Why 
should any 8-year-old know what suicide is? And 
more importantly, why would he want to commit 
it? He's only 8 for crying out loud. I convinced 
myself that this was just a "one in a millon" type 
call. The officer assured me it was not. ·1 didn't want 
to helieve him. 

Despite niy skepticism, child and adolescent 
suicides are on the rise. 

The day after Thanksgiving I re.\d in an area 
paper. "Local teen hangs herself in backyard tree." 
The officer was right. It is happening more fre-

quently. .· . . . . , 
The high school sophbi-n6re'W'tib h3WgecJ fitr-•·,:l 

I self had many family problems. Her family's his
tory included drug abuse and several arrests. People 
had often heard he_r say she couldn't take it any
more. She wanted to get away. 

l This story is not uncommon. Slid but tiue, chil-
dren and adolescents ultimately take their lives when 
they can no longer cope with life's day·to-day 
struggles. 

See Warning Page S - --
Horoscope predicts love for all signs in February 
By RA'KEISHA HOLMAN 
Slaff Reporter 

Spring is near and love is in the air. There are lots of 
new relationships to start, and lots of old relationships to 
cut loose. (f you need guidance, here is the forecast for 
the month of February. And don't forget F.eb. 14 is St. 
Valentine's Day. 

Aquarius 1/21 to 2/19-Don't let your buddies per
suade you to dip into your savings account this month. 

Within the next two weeks or so, you 
will be in need of some extra funds 
for an unplanned trip. With Jupiter 
entering Pisces this month, you 
should beware of old friends show
ing up with moving plaits that in

'--------' elude you. Also, beware of money 
scams. Your real friends will be put to the test, when you 
are faced with lots of pressure at the Work place. As for 
love, forget about that old love flame because it is just a 
flame, and it can be blown out. The friend who is always 
your shoulder to cry on is the friend you should be devot· 
ing your time to. 

Pisces 2/20 to 3/20-Qld friends step back into the 
picture. The question. is do you have room for them in 
your life? There's not a lot going on in the love depart-

ment, but you have plenty of time to pick up an old hobby. 
Aries 3/21 to 4/20--Pay lots of attention to your 

present relationship. With both of you being so busy this 
month, it will give you time to evaluate the romance. Your 
partner will develop a jealous rage toward the end of this 
month when an ex appears at your doorstep. 

Taurus 4/21 to 5/21-Give in a little this month by 
letting a friend win an argument. Expect some roses from 
an old friend on Valentine's Day. You will be given the 
chance to do something new and fun this month. 

Gemini 5122 to 6/21-The person you are with Row 
is more than likely your soul mate. Stay with this person 
and grow with this person. Plan some time off for the 
summer because Jou deserve it. 

Cancer'6/22 to 7/23---Take some time to relax and 

party. The Aries moon puts you in the mood to be the life 
of the· party. Decide between your high school sweetheart 
and that new person at your job. You can·i: keep juggling 
them both. 

Leo 7/24 to 8/23--Group activities are a must this 
month. It is important for you to learn from others. With 
Venus turning toward your sign this month, you have the 
chance to start a new relationship; unfortunately, it will 
be after Valentine's Day. 

Virgo 8/24 to 9/23-ln Order for you to remain oO 
everyone's good side, don't be greedy. Share with yoor 

' 
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family and friends, and don't take all the credit for a 
project. You are on top of things at school; now is a good 
time to bring up your GPA. Stop ignoring your intuition. 
It is probably telling you to do the right thing about your 
love interest. 

Libra 9/24 to 10/23-Jupiter enters Pisces this month 
which means you are very involved in school activities. 
The total eclipse of the sun means that an old flame will 
-ask you for another chance at a relationship. If you are 
single take the chance. If you are in a relationship, stick 
with it; this person may be the one. 

Scorpio 10/24 tot 1/22-This month you have total 
powerovec every situation. The one person you must pay 
lots of attention to is your mate: Since you have so much 
control for'the next couple of weeks, you have to let your 
loved one know you still love him or her. 

Sagittarius 11/23 to 12/21-With everything up in 
the air for you, maybe you should consider moving out. 
It is time for you to start saving up money for a new way 
of life. At a party you will meet a new fling. 

Capricorn 12/22 to 1/20-This is your love month. 
There's no one you can't attract. Don't try to make any 
commitments, just have fon. 
Editor S note: These horoscopes were compiled from sev· 
eral sources including this February's issue of Seventeen 
and Globe Horoscopes. 
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Warning signs key 
to suicide prevention 
Continued from Page 4------------

ln the news article about the teen-ager, her mother 
said the girl had recently broken up with her boyfriend. 
Whether this was the cause of her suicide, no one knows 
for certain. However, we must realize that every single 
thing we do, big or little, affects someone else's life. 

I spoke with a nurse who formerly worked at a 
Devereaux mental health facility in Galveston County. 
She worked with adolescents who suffered from psycho
logical problems. Most children don't want to kill them· 
selves, she said but often do so because no one stops them 
or catches them before it's too late. 

The nurse talked about how one girl committed sui
cide while in Devereaux. She tied her bed sheets together 
and threw them over the door. The girl then made a noose, 
climed onto a chair, stuck her head into the noose and 
kicked the chair out from under her. 

The nurse explained the girl used a technique other 
girls in her ward had tried unsuccessfully. The other girls 
who had tried to commit suicide in this manner were al· 
ways found just before they died and were saved. "After 
someone attempts something like this, you tend to pay 
more attention to them," the nurse said. "My guess is the 
girl wanted attention, not to die." 

Children and adolescents commit suicide for any 
number of reasons. They do it because they feel unloved, 
unsuccessful, unable to handle life's struggles, live up to 
others' expectations of them, or their own expectations. 
Other times they may feel alone, unwanted or unimpor· 
tant. 

The psychology text, The Developing Person: 
Through Childhood andAdolescence by Kathleen Berger 
and Ross Thompson, states more girls attempt suicide than 
boys; however, more boys are-"successful." h also states 
suicide rarely occurs without warning. Berger and Thomp· 

son~li&tJ:-qr:w~-~ft.p.l.ing.~i&A~..,~", 'nr'"''"' ,, .. ,,, ,,n-
1) A sudden decline in SChOOi attendance' and achieve· 

ment, especially in students of better.than-average abil
ity; 

2) A break in a love relationship; 
3) Withdrawal from social relationships, especially 

if the adolescent seems no longer to care about interac
tion; 

4) An attempted suicide; 
5) Cluster suicides (several suicides committed in 

close succession). 
Everyone needs to be educated about suicide. At the 

moment virtually nothing is done to prevent this tragedy. 
The only time someone tries to prevent suicide is right 
after a person has killed himself or herself or has attempted 
to do so. 

Each community should offer seminars on suicide. 
These could be taught by nurses, doctors, police officers; 
psychologists, family members of people who have com
mitted suicide, or people who have attempted it. 

A seminar would be successful if it stopped just one 
individual from committing suicide. No problem is worth 
giVing up one's life. Suicide is a permanent decision. 

Other alternatives exist. Life should be more impor· 
tant than death. 

Suicide is not an escape. 

Instructors 
for Sigma Delta fund-raiser 

Sigma Delta, College of the Mainland's chapter of 

Phi Theta Kappa, will once again host Duck for a Day 
April I. 

Anyone at the college may participate in the fund. 
raiser by dropping money into envelopes marked with the 
names of faculty members pledging to dress up like a duck. 
Whoever receives the fflost money will wear a duck suit. 

Several faculty members have already pledged to par
ticipate. Past ducks have been biology Professor Joann3 
Kile and former math Professor Michael Judge. Voting 
will be held March 9-28 in the Math/Science Atrium and 
several other offices on campus. ' • 
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COM cafeteria Manager Rachel Stephenson stands between the new steam table and the new deU caae. Thue are 
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Cafeteria improvements still underway 
By CHRISTINA JOHNSON 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland cafeteria, located in the 
Student Center, underwent reconstruction last summer to bet· 
ter serve students as well as the faculty and staff. Jeff Brown, 
owner of Brown Food Services and the vending machine 
contract, helped give the cafeteria (Snack Bar) a face lift. 

Several improvements were made last August. The wall 
between the food serving area and the dining area was re

m2~eH ~I1c! ~p\aced wi!h agl~-. wall.1-deli case was added 
to provide freshly made sandwiches and salads. The college 
also bought a new steam table to enable the cafeteria to serve 
several full meals from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Mondays through 
Thursdays. On Fridays only the grill and the deli are open 

.from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Additional Snack Bar hours are Mon
days through Thursdays, 8 a.m.·2 p.m. and 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 

Over the holidays more improvements were made. A 
cappuccino maker was purchased, along with a regular cof
fee machine and the soda fountains were upgraded to work 
more efficiently. Also the cafeteria staff no'?' makes home
made soup twice a week. The soup is a recent addition, but 
the serving days have not yet been set. 

According to Rachel Stephenson, who was hired as the 
new cafeteria manager in mid-November, the next item that 
may be added is a hot dog machine. 

It" is now possible to call in orders. The amount of time 
needed to wait depends on what the order is. For more infor: 
mation, or to place an order, call (409) 938·121 t or toll.free 
(888) 258-8859, Ext. 416. 

St. Valentine inspires most romantic holiday 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

A day of romance befalls Feb. 14--St. Valentine's Day. 
The traditional view of this day is of hearts, cupids and 

the exchanging of love letters, hut most people do not know 
how this holiday originated. 

Records for whom this day is named are unclear, but 
several theories about its origin have come together to cre
ate this romantic holiday. 

One theory is that Valetine's Day came about as a result 
of a Christian priest named St. Valentine. who lived during 
the rule of the Roman emperor Claudius II. In A.O. 270 Val~ 
en tine committed the crime of perfonning illegal marriages 
and was imprisoned by the decree of Oaudius. The emperor 
had outlawed marriages. because he believed that soldiers 
were less willing to fight when they had family ties. 

Valentine had become friends with the jailer's daughter 
while being held in prison. The night of his execution he 

gave her a note of gratitude for her kindn~ and signed it, 
"Your Valentine." 

The tradition of exchangl.Rg notes evolved as a result. 
Another theory is that Valentine's Day began in a Ro

man festival called Lupercalia, a feast celebrated in Febru· 
ary in honor of Lupercus, a Roman version of the Greek god 
Pan. The men pinned to their sleeves the names of the girls 
who were to be their partners during the festival. Sometimes 
couples exchanged gifts. 

Later Valentine cards were exchanged instead. In 1415, 
tht first Valentine card was believed to have been made by 
the Duke of Orleans. He wrote love poems to his wife while 
imprisoned in the Tower of London. 

During the Civil War, Valentine cards became popular 
in the United States. 

No matter how Valentine's Day began, the tradition of 
celebrating personal relationships between lovers, or bring· 
ing together special friend~ and family members makes this 
holiday extraordinary. 

More than sociology offered during study sessions 
If you are facing difficulties in Sociology 1301, a 

new study session offered by reading professor Dr. 
Janith Stephenson may help. Dr. Stephenson will as
sist you in your studies and guide you to become a 
better student. 

The study sessions provide help in learning im· 
portant terms, taking notes. reading journal articles, 
preparing for tests and writing essay test questions. You 
will learn how to cope with test anxiety and how to 
m1nage your time. 

• 

The study sessions for Sociology 1301 are held 
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Leaming Resources 
Center, Room L:--252. and Fridays at 11 a.m. in L-247. 

For more. information call Dr. Stephenson at ( 409) 
938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 322 ore
mail: jstephenson@campus.mainland.cc.tx.us. 

Dr. Stephenson's office hours are Wednesdays 1 t 
a.m.-12,20 p.m. and 2-2:30 p.m.; Thursdays from I :30-
4:30 p.m.; .and Fridays 9:30-11 a,m. At Clear Creek 
High School, her 1,ou,. an, Thunidays, 6-6:30 p.m. 
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Sports/Recreation 

COM students (from left) Jerry Sonnier, Tony Evans, Melvin Hudnall and Eric Grtffln won the ~-3 baaketball 
tourney held In the COM gym Jan. 28. The winners received T-shirts and the right to represent COM at the GCIC 
Sports Day hosted by North Harris College in Tomball March 26. Evans and Griffin ware part of the team that took 
first place at the Sports Day held Nov. 6. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Winning teams to advance to Sports Day 
By SEAN BUCHANAN 
Staff Re~,rter 

College of the Mainland invites all students to compete 
in upcoming sports tournaments. Three student/employee 
tOumaments and one 8-ba\l tournament are slated for Febru
ary and March. 

The 8-ball tourney will be held on Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. in 
the Student Center. A student/employee racquetball tourna
ment is scheduled for Feb. 23 at 3 p.m. in the gym. 

All basketball players are encouraged to sign up for the 
3-on-3 tournament Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.; awards will be pre
sented to the winners of the tournament. 

A student/employee tennis tourney will be held at the 
tennis courts March 2 at 3 p.m. 

The winners of the racquetball, tennis and 8-ball tour
naments will receive T-shirts and represent COM at the Gulf 
Coast Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day to be held March 

26 at North Harris College in Tomball. , , ~ , ., 
Softball players also are needed to represent COM at 

the GCIC Sports Day. Practices are held Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 3--4:30 p.m. 

The men's soccer team is looking for more players. Prac
tices are Thursdays at 3 p.m.; games are on Sundays. The 
student/employee pickup volleyball league has been moved 
to Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. If you enjoy playing volleyball, 
sign up in the gym. 

For more information call Maryann Urick, Recreational 
Programs and Student Activities coordinator, at (409) 938-
1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

Mardi Gras marks beginning of Lenten season 
By CHRISTINA JOHNSON 

Staff Reporter 

Mardi Gras will be celebrated from Feb. 13-24 in 
Galveston. A French term meaning Fat Tuesday, Mardi 
Gras is the day before Ash Wednesday and falls on Feb. 
24 this year. 

College of the Mainland will celebrate Mardi Gras 
Tuesday, Feb. 24, in the Student Center during College 
Hour, 12:30-1 :30 p.m. The Student Activities Board spon
sored-event will serve free red beans and rice, and 
jambalaya. The COM Jazz Combo also will perform. 

The term Mardi Gras arose from a custom of parad
ing a fat ox through the streets on Fat Tuesday, preceding 
the Lenten season during which in prior times Catholics, 
Episcopaiians and Lutherans fasted or denied themselves 
certain foods, such as those high in fat. The tradition of 
making doughnuts for Mardi Gras stems from the custom 
of using up all the fat in a household before the beginning 
of Lent. Lent is the period from Ash Wednesday through 
Holy Saturday, the day before Easter. 

Mardi Gras is celebrated in many cities in addition to 
Galveston, most notably New Orleans, La., and Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. 

The exact time or place of the first Mardi Gras is not 
known, but the origins of this celebration may lie in an
cient Rome. Before a period of fasting, it is believed that 

the Romans would eat, drink and party. Today's Mardi 
Gras celebrations aren't much different. Revelers eat, 
drink and are merry. too. 

The theme of this year's Galveston Mardi Gras is The 
Big Speakeasy. It represents the 1920s, an era once de
scribed by author f'. Scott Fitzgerald. He wrote, "The par
ties (were) bigger, the pace was faster, the shows were 
broader, the buildings were higher ( and) the morals were 
looser." 

Many venders will be evident this year in Galveston's 
Strand District selling trinkets and beads, along with a 
variety of foods. Revelers can also have their faces painted. 

The parties, parades and other organized events are 
coordinated by the Galveston Park Board of Trustees, 
Continental Airlines, Browning-Ferris Industries, Coca
Cola, Eller Media, Cinemark, Spectrum Events and 104 
KRBE. Because of their contributions nine extravagent 
parades will be held beginning Feb.14 and ending on Fat 
Tuesday. 

Tickets for the Strand are $10 at the gates; children 
12 and under get in free with a paying adult. The gates 
will open at 8 a.m. and close at 7 p.m. 

For more information abOut Galveston Mardi Gras, 
the Island or parade times and locations, go lo 
www.galveston.com on the Web. Or contact the Galveston 
Island Convention and Visitors Bureau al 888-GAL-ISLE 
(888-425-4753). 
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Football in review; 
NFL to high school 

I 
' 

Sean 
Buchanan 

1997 treated us to another great year of football. 
You could have watched on TV or attended any number 
of exciting games this season whether it was the NFL, 
college or our own high schools. 

The NFL season came to a spectacular finish on 
Jan. 25 in San Diego. The 1998 Super Bowl champions 
are the Denver Broncos. They edged the Green Bay 
Packers 31-24. Both teams played an awesome game 
with many memorable moments and relatively few 
penalties.- With their victory, Denver snapped the 13-
year winning streak of the NFC and brought hope to the 
AFC for years to come. 
· I salute John Elway and the rest of the Broncos 

team for a job well done. Also notable is that Denver 
played three playoff games to get there, whereas the 
Packers only played fwo. 

However, the real winners this year are the owners 
and the NFL. They showed their muscle by getting a 
new television contract totaling $18 billion over seven 
years. That's $18 followed by nine zeros. 

CBS and ESPN were another pair of winners. CBS 
got the NFL back, and ESPN took all the Sunday night 
games. Losers in the deal were NBC and TNT. 

The season ended with the fall of the Dallas 
Cowboys and their first losing record since 1989. On top 

, of-that;-the-6ilers beat thenton.ThaaksgMDg.D&J (Why 
aren't they back in Houston?). You could easily blame 
Barry Switzer, the former head coach, but he's only 25 
percent of the problem. He only calls the plays; the 
Cowboys have to execute them. I think Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones will get a great new commander for his team 
and will spend some serious time shopping on the free 

agent market. 
In another highlight of the season, one Of the NFL's 

Most Valuable Players, Barry Sanders of the Detroit 
Lions, rushed for more than 2,000 yards. The last time 
that was done was when Eric Dickerson of the LA. 
Rams rushed for 2,105 in 1984. 

The coll~ge scene was equally as bleak for Texas as 
the NFL. Texas' John Mackovic got the boot after 
turning his t.eam into the worst in ~nghom history 
since the early 1950s. I am anxious to see what the new 
coach, Mack Brown, is going to do. He comes from 
North Carrilina after leading the Tarheels to a No. 5 
finish in the JX!Us. 

. ' 

The Aggies were our only hope this season. After a 
devastating 54-15 loss to the Nebraska Comhuskers in 
the Big 12 championship game, the maroon and white 
got beat again 29-23, on New Yea(s Day by UCLA in 
the Colton Bowl. 

"Better than all the rest!" was our motto for the 
Texas City-la Marque communities. We took home the 
state championship in both Divisions I and 11, respec
tively, of 4A football. The outcome leii.ves some doubt in 
my mind as to who the real champion is. Guess we'll 
have to wait. 

It might be difficult for La Marque to win an 
unprecedented fourth state title in 1998. Coach Alan 
Weddell left a big hole at the ,head coach position. He 
received a position with the Aggies coaching the 
linebackers. look for A&M to have one of the top five 
defenses in the country next year. 

The thing I love about football is that there's always 
next year, and so many things can change in the off
season. 

I'll make my prediction for the 1998 season: It will 
be a good one. 

I 

,, 
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A child's goal is real; 
motivation is the key 

·DO you remember your second grade teacher 
asking, "What do you want to be when you grow 
up?" It was a question that seemed simple to 
those imaginative 7- and 8-year-olds. 

Some would say they wanted to be doctors, 
teachers, lawyers or even astronauts. 

With so many people dropping out of school 
every year, one wonders what happened to those 
childhood dreams. 

In today's technological society, most jobs 
require at least a high school diploma, and many 
of the highest paying jobs demand a college 
degree. With the advances in technology, a 
college education is becoming vital for career 
opportunities. 

Why are so many people dropping out? Is it 
the expense, time or possibly just lack of motiva
tion? Or could it be that some may not get the 
praise and support while growing up that they 
need to make their childhood dreams a reality? 

When my second grade teacher asked what I 
wanted to be, I responded, "A writer," She 
decided to give me additional guidance in 
spelling, grammar and punctuation. She asked me 
to write stories for her so she could proofread my 
work. 

Every y..car my teaSr~C_J~ ~erc;...sµ(H.?C\T;iy,~ Qf • ., 
my career goal. l was young but detennined to be 
a writer. 

Most supportive of all were my parents. 
Besi~es the wonderful writing devices (like a 
compu~er) they bought to heip me, they gave me 
confidence by giving me praise. They gave me 
what many people lack in school-motivation. 

My parents inspired me to take college 
classes while I was still in high school and I 
graduated early. When I received my d-iploma last 
May, I had already completed 22 college hours. 
By endlessly going to school all year, I will take 
part in another graduation this May. 

If it weren't for my parents' and teachers' 
support, I would not be as far ahead as I am, and I 
am pursuing my childhood dream of becoming a 
writer. 

When you ask a child, "What do you want to 
be when you grow up?" take his or her response 
seriously. Your guidance and support can lead that 
child to pursue his or her childhood dreams as I 
am pursuing mine. 

COM has 2 mini-sessions; 
offers English and biology 

ls your life so busy that you cannot take regularly 
scheduled credit classes during the semester? If so, two 
three-week mini-courses that occur after the spring se
mester and before Summer I are available to you. These 
courses will not interfere wi1h spring classes, and you may 
register from now until May 1 for English and May 11 for 
biology. 

ENGL 1302.71, Composition and Reading, will be 
held May 11-29, Monday-Thursday from 1:30-4:50 p.m. 

BIOL 1322. 71, Food and Nutrition, will be held May 
11-29, Monday-Friday from 8:30-11 :20 a.m. 

Tu register for these courses, go to the Admission's 
Office in the Administration Building. 
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Derrell Jones, a phlebotomlat with the Gulf Coast Blood Center of Houston, prepares Abby Wynegar for her 
blood donation. The $AB-sponsored Blood Drive was held in the Student Center Feb. 3 and 4, and commemo,. 
rated Dr. Charles Richard Drew. The blood center collected 83 pints of blood. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Students contribute 10 gallons of blood 
By SEAN BUCHANAN 
Staff Reporter 

The Gulf Coast Blood Center of Houston in conjunc
tion with the Student Activities Board held a blood drive 
Feb. 3 and 4 in the Sun Room of the Student Center. It 
was part of the College of the Mainland biannual blood 
drive which SAB sponsors each y·ear. 

COM students andetnptoyees tallied for a total.of 83 
pints with only 13 deferrals (people who for some reason 
cannot donate blood}. When asked why she was donat
ing blood, COM student and SAB member Abby Wynegar 
replied, "I always give blood." Sandra Salazar, another 

student, said, "Because there's a shortage." Many blood 
banks have been reporting low suppl{eg. of blood. 

The blood center, which serv~ the Gulf Coast com
munities, reported 88 pints of blood collected add 18 de
ferrals for COM 's fall blood drive. 

InterCOM asked Derrell Jon~s, a p.hlebotomist for 
the blood center, what he thought about this semester's 
blood drive. "People here have been very enthusiastic. 
Thhr is one nf our better blood drives." 

This blood drive was incorporated into the COM 
African-American History Month observance, and as such 
commemorates Dr. Charles Richard Drew, who perfected 
the technique of separating plasma from whole blood. 

The IO Commandments of Health good for life 
By RA'KEJSHA HOLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

Want to know the secrets to having energy, great re
lationships and higher self-esteem? Who doesn't? In a 
pamphlet called The JO Greatest Health Commandments, 
cardiologist Stephen Yarnell breaks down 10 almost 
simple ways to having a healthier life. Anyone who ap
plies Yarnell's commandments faithfully will notice 
changes within a few weeks. , 

Here are Yarnell's commandments, and how to in
corporate them into your daily routine. I) Exercise thy 
body-joining an aerobics class, for example, is a great 
way to drop some pounds before summer, meet new 
people and lift your spirits. 2) Exercise thy mind-going 
to school and learning new things from new people is just 
one of the many ways to get those btain waves flowing. 
3) Exercise thy spirit-inspirational readings help you 
learn how to give and appreciate what others give to you. 
A book, such as The Angelwa/k Trilogy by Roger Elwood, 
can inspire a person to not be afraid of being open and 
loving. 

The commandments continue. 4) Exercise thy will
power-this has to be by far the hardest of all the com
mandments. The power to decide that o~ly you can chaoge 
your life by kicking bad habits and developing new 
healthier ones is the real test of willpower. 5) Have a happy 
heart-instead of staying at home on Friday nights and 
doing your homework, take a break to check out the lat
est comedy flick such as The Wedding Singer, or go out
side lo smell the fresh air, look at the trees and notice 
hov.: the sun can sparkle on a clear day. 6) Play-the older 
we get the harder it is lo set aside time just to play out-

• 
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side, but Sony PlayStation, Nintendo 64 and even a game 
of checkers are considered to be playtime as well. 

¥am ell's commandments also express how a healthy 
diet helps. 7) Eat, drink and be merry-the things we eat, 
drink and aU other things we put into our bodies can de
termine how healthy we are and can be. Excess food and 
hannful drugs are an unneccessary part of our lives. 8) 
Give up guilt, regret and depression-face up to all those 
bad memories and decisions. Don't let them control your 
life; look within yourself and take control of your life. 9) 
Fear not the future-the future comes one step at a time, 
but ultimately the future lies in your hands. 

Step 10 may be the mosl important. 10) Live now
learn from all the people and things that surround you. 
Live for the day and learn from mistakes of the past.·We 
should all live life to the fullest each day. J..<)ok to others 
for inspiration and remember to always try to be an inspi
ration to others. 

With the help oC-these 10 steps, you can help your 
future fall into place and live a healthier life. 
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Editorials/News 

COM students load up on baked potatoes, drinks and club Information et the spring Welcome Kickoff held 
Jan. 27 in the Student Center during College Hour, 12:30-1:30. The SAB-sponaored kickoff offered stu
dents a chance to learn abol,lt campu• clubs, organizations and upcoming events. Johnny Maze and Deanna 
of KTBZ's 107 "The Buzz" provided music, freQ stickers and koozlea. (Photo by ,.aryann Urick} 

InterCOM editors oppose new smoking policy 
In light of the new smoking policy which goes into 

effect June 1 abolishing smoking on campus, and our 
research into the history of the College of the Mainland 
smoking policy, we believe both the Board of Trustees 
and smokers need to eo--operate with one another. 

The Board must recognize that most smokers are 
complying with the current policy. These smokers 
should not be punished. Rather than ·abolishing the old 
policy. the Board should implement the policy pre

sented to them by the College Senatt on Jan. 26 which 
called for more stringent fines. 

The Board must also be aware that other area 
community colleges permit smoking outside of the 
buildings. Prohibiting smoking could cause COM's 
enrollment to further decline. 

The Board needs to demand that the campus police 
more actively enforce whatever smoking policy is in 
effect by ticketing smokers who smoke outside the 
de:-.ignaled areas. If ihe fines are steep enough, this will 
ensure compliance and act as a deterrent. 
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Smoking is a privil(:ge, not a right. ~makers need 
t.o follow the rules and smoke only in the 16 designated 
areas set aside for them. Furthermore, the smokers 
should participate in self-polic,ing b!}' encouraging 
others to Smoke bffly i"n the dfsit,latecl atells. "r . 

Besides the health factors, the Board also is 
concerned about cigarette butts and other tobacco 
products littering the campus. Smokers must be more 
responsible and considerate by cleaning up after 
themselves. 

We, the editors of lnterCOM comprised of both 
smokers and non-smokers, firmly believe the Board of 
Tru:c.tees acted too hastily and gave little consideration 
lo the Senate's proposed policy. We also believe the 
Board should re-evaluate its decision; however, 
smokers must realize that the Board does have the final 
say on whether or not this will be a smoke-free campus. 

Smokers, if you want to smoke on campus, show 

the Board you can do so responsibly. 
-by the lnterCOM Editorl· 

Petitioners overturn 
smoking ban Dec. '93 
Continued from Page 1 

are collecting signatures from people opposed to the new 
policy. They hope to convince the Board to change its mind. 

In response to the Board's decision Dr. Donald G. Bass, 
dean of Instruction and Student Service:<,, said, "It didn't sur
prise me,". He added that the Board will listen to the student's 
concerns, but he doubt<; they will change the new policy. 

Smoking and the use or sale of tobacco products was 
first banned from campus buildings in fall 1990. In Febru
ary 1993 the Board voted to ban smoking on the entire cam
pus. This was to go into effect Jan. 1, 1994. 

In October 1993 students presented a petiiion to the 
Board asking them to modify the policy and allow desig
nated smoking areas. The Board initially rejected it, but on 
Dec. 7, I 993, voted to amend the policy and permit desig· 
nated smoking areas. At that time the Board warned that 
failure to keep the areas clean would result in a total ban. 

The next Board meeting is Feb. 26 at noon. Students 
may also address the administratioti at the Student Concerns 
Forum Feb. 17 at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Center . 

• 
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Letter to the Editor 

Smoker complains, 
COMmunistic rule 
Dear Editor: 

On the first of June, according to an article in the 
Jan. 31 Texas City Sun, COM will become a smoke-free 
campus. l wonder how much thought the Board -of 
Trustees put into the decision and how much they want 
to go with a trend. Basically, did they do a survey among 
students and faculty? Did they see how many smokers 
there are on campus? To follow a trend and run with it, 
basically on what certain people feel, is totally wrong. 
Most of the people who made the decision are probably 
non-smokers. People tell us that this is a democratic 
society, but I feel it is more like a communistic society. I 
don't know why we can't smoke in our own private 
vehicles. It's not like we will have that many people 
around the vehicles inhaling second-hand smoke. 
Sincerely, 
Kathy Pollard, long-time COM student 

Letters to the Edilor policy: 
lnterCOM welcomes alf Letters to the Editor. 

Please make fellers brief and to the point. All letten 
should include a name and daytime telephone number 
for verification. We reserve the right to edit all letters for 
length, grammar, spelling and libelous content. Letters 
to the Edi10r will be printed on a space-available basis. 

Child care is essential; 
lab offers evening times 

: By CllRI~t'lNXJ'oliNstlN ' '" "" ... ,, . 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland provides evening child care 
· to enable evening studCpts with children ages 3-11 to lake 

classes. For a $5 registration fee and S3 per evening, stu
dents can go to classes, do a lab, or just study in the li
brary, knowing their children are close by. To be enrolled, 

children must be potty trained. 
The Evening Child Care program began last semes

ter. and according to evening director, Janie Aguirre, "It's 
been great." The main reason for starting the program was 
to allow parents to attend night classes,Aguirre explained. 

Evening care is not the same as the day care program 
offered by the COM Child Development Lab. The pur
pose of the Child Development Lab, which operates dur
ing the day, is to provide an outstanding setting for stu
dents who are taking classes to become teachers of young 
children. said Dr. Katie Butler, Child Care director. The 
lab gives students hands-on experience. 

In contrast, the purpose of Evening Child Care is to 
provide students with supervised care for their children 
at a reasonable cost. 

Children may be registered during normal credit reg
istration at the beginning of a semester, or they can be 

.place~ oo a waiting !ist. The lime spept pl) the .wilting list 
varies, "A.guh,i said. As Of now: TueSd'°ays alld Thursdays 
have places available, and when a place becomes avail

able on Mondays and Wednesdays, the next person on 
the list will be contacted. 

For information ~all Aguirre at ( 409) 938-1211 or toll
free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 611, or Kay Magee at Ext. 390. 

Graduation ·applications 
Students planning to graduate in May must &Ub

mli agraduiltio .. pp1i<:ation by Mareh n,Applka· 
ti-Oils may be obtained from the Advisement Center 
in llleAdlninisln\!Jon Buil4i11$-Advlscrs review ap
plicanoru, and notify $1!1<lenl!i ~ any plllblom.. 

' 
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Nursing professor's life comes full circle at COM 
By SHALWN FLEMING 
News EdilOr 

LaVeta McGary joined CoUege of the Mainland's Nursing 
Team once again as an assistant professor. 

She was on cam
pus in I 996 to regis
ter for a few fall 
courses when Presi
dent Larry L Stanley 
approached her and 
said, "Veta, we need 

you. Come teach." So 
in Januaiy 1997 she 
returned to teach at 
COM's School of 
Nursing. 

Although 
McGary received a 
bachelor of science 
nursing degree and a 

La Veta McGary master of science de-

gree from the University of Texas Medical Branch in GaJveston, 
she proudly calls COM her alma mater. She has, after all, taken 
99 hours of course work at this campus and was here under 
every president from Herbert Stallworth to Stanley. 

She graduated with an associate of arts degree from COM 
in 1971, but continued taking classes. When counselor Roy 
Walker asked McGary what her academic goal was, she replied, 
"I ' m going to finish the catalog." He then advised her that OOM 

COM events highlight 
Black History Month 

-tt ,Contia'DftM'n,rw:iPage~l=-=~=....,....,.~,.,.,... ,, 
pla,;ma from whole blood, 

Other events scheduled earlier in the month included 
a discussion and free viewing of the movie Soul Food in 
the Learning Resources Center on Feb. 7. "(The film) 
add= oonternporary issues which raise social and JlSY· 
chological questions," Dr. McGriggs said. 

Houston-area financial adviser Donovan Duncan 
conducted an investment workshop on Feb. 11. Partici
pants brought inoome tax returns, portfolios and income 
statements, so that they could apply Duncan's advice to 
their own budgets. C.ommittee member and COM Library 
Circulation CbordinatorTillie Henson said, "What people 
don't realize is that they can invest as little as $50 a month 
and have quite an investment 10 years down the road." 

An African-American Music.al Festival will be held 
at Greater Barbours Chapel Bapti!:>1 Church in Texas City 
Feb. 15. Members chose this location because of the rich 
history the church shares with the coUege. COM's sociaJ 
sciences department wa-. originally housed at the church 
before being established on the main campus. 

Rev. George Singleton Jr. of the Fellowship Baptist 
Church in Texas City will speak about COM's invest
ment in the community on Feb. 18 in the LRC. He will 

, discuss how the oollege has served as an integral part of 
the rommunity by increasing educational standards. 

Pree tickets are available on a fir&-ooine, first-served· 
basis for the play, Living the Dream. The University of 
Houston.Clear Lllk.e production focuses on how the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 's "dream" affects·the progress of 
African Americans today. Transportation between COM 

and UHCL will be provided Feb. 19. For more infonna
tion contact committee member Beverly Delaney-Mitchen 
at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 528. 

A minority busine&<; exposition will be held in the 
Student Center Feb. 25. The event will showcase local 
small businesses. 

An exhibit of photographs, magazines and invest
ment procedures is on display in the library throughout 
the month. The items signify the theme for t 998: African 
Americans and the World of Investments. 

doesn't recognize profes.sional sophomores and suggested she 
choose a career. 

In 1970 when her first husband was dispatched to Vietnam 
and wa,; forced to quit a oorrespondence crime detection course, 
McGary (then Savchenko) comJ)ieted the course herself. How
ever, after inquiring with the Texas City Police Department about 
a possible position, McGary had the feeling at the time that 
''women in law enforcement were not the rage." 

Disillusioned about this profession, McGary decided to 
pursue nursing. This was actually her third attempt to become a 
nurse, and some m:ty say "third time is a chann," but McGary 
clearly thanks Gcx:I for her succes.s. 

Since COM's nursing prognun was already full, Walker 
suggested she try UTMB. When she applied to the school; she 
found that the most rea~nable course of study was to immedi
ately begin a bachelor's program for a registered nursing degree 
mther than obtain her licensed vocational nursing diploma first 
The hours she accumulated al COM aJlowed her to skip this 
two.year process that most others go through before becoming 
registered nurses. 

She graduated with honors from this program in 1975, and 
with the aid of a scholarship which the Carter Administration 
had established for working mothers, she graduated with her 
master's degree in 1978. During this time, McGary worked as a 
nurse at what was then Humana Gear Lake and later was the 
head nurse of Three West at Danforth Ha:;pital in Texas City. 

Then, having gained the three years of professional experi
ence required to teach nursing in Texas. McGary came to COM 
in 1978 for the fir..t time as a teacher. She stayed until 1984 when 
she left to teach at other colleges such as Lee CoUege in Baytown 

and Soothwestem Adventist O>Uege in Keene. 
In 1988, as a member of the Seventh-day Adventist Clmrch, 

McGary volunteered her services as a nurse and a teacher in 
Pakistan. The church practices ''sacrificial remuneration" mean
ing, when a member volunteers hi<; service, he will receive the 
lowest salary poosible. Without this practice, many of the places 
they visit could never afford their help. 

M(..'Gary and her present husband Bill wete on a plane des
tined for Pakistan after only three days notice. The Karachi Ad
ventist H~ita1 where she had been as.signed was challenging. 

As director of the Diploma School of Nursing and Mid
wifery, McGary says, "My job was to help (the team members) 
implement the new school of nursing curriculum." Along her 
path to doing so, she made such contributions as introducing the 
staff to lmn~parcncies, instructing them on how to use the three 

word processors she had brought from the United States and 
updating their library with modem medical books. Their books 
dated back to the I 920s. 

McGary began the hospital's first male nursing clac;s, and 
in an effort to ease the faculty's ability to identify the different 
level of nursing students. she color ended the veils that the stu
dents wore. 

McGary turned the school around during her stay. Before 
she left, the passing rate rose to 100 percent and the drop-out rate 
decreased to O percent. Her contnbutions will be long remem
bered in Pakistan. 

She give.<i thanks for having had the opportunity to help 
others by exclaimiflg. "Without College of the Mainland 
and God's guidance, I could not have had the joy of a 
career of service." 

Mister Roberts' cast performs magnificently 
Contmued f~m Page_ 1 . from its portholes to its ladders and railings to its bunks and 
and the captam so convmcmgly that the audience feels the guns. 

palpable tension between the two. Their animosity for each Costume designer Mary Louise Daniels did her ·usual 

other is overpowering. amazing job providing uniforms and COffllmes for the large 
Roger Stalling.-. steals every scene as Ensign Pulver. cast. 

Pulver, Roberts' bunkmate, is an officer who ha-.. perfected Rounding out the technical crew is Judi Stallings, stage 
doing as little work as pos.5ible and is notorious for his claims management; Kelly Babb, lighting design; Fred Schoppe, 
of sexual exploits. He also is tenified of the captain. sound design; and Frank Green, fight direction. 

The other officer On board, Doc (V.W. Uher), is a bal- Mister Roberts can be seen Thursdays through Satur-
ance between Roberts' seriousness and Pulver's sillines.5. days at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. for reservations or 

Although the rest of the cast is great, the other true other information call ( 409) 938-1211 ortoll-free (888) 258-
standout is the set designed by Tom King. It looks realistic 8859, Ext. 345. 

The spring 1998 lnterCOM staff are (sitting, from left) Amy K. Patlach, assistant editor; Patricia Hill, manag. 
Ing editor; (standing, from left) Jennifer Hunter; Shallon Fleming, nawa editor; Ra'Kelaha Holman; Chrls--
tlna Johnson; Sean Buchanan; and Molly Lynch, copy editor. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Folk singer Charlie King and Sharon Perez-Abreu per
form In the LRC Auditorium Feb. 4. King has been a 
COM tradition for 15 years. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Charlie King's songs 
call for peace, change 
Continued from Page 1----------
emphasis on things and not enough concern on preserv
ing the Earth. 

King captivated the audience by giving an analogy 
of each song. "The Berlin Wall" was not only symbolic 
of the physical fall of the Wall, but the fall of some of our 
deepest fears that hinder us. 

King stated that some people questioned his use of 
the'children 's song, "My Father Rides in That Ship in the 
Sky," in his performance; however, he said we can learn 
from the innocence of childreq. The song is about the sig
nificance of work as seen through the eyes of children, 
and how people can work togetller toward a common goal. 

It's time for a change was the message of King's·~ng, 
"When the War Comes Home." It reminded us that war 
doesn't only happen in far off places, but right here at 
home. The song said enough is enough when it comes to 
battles on the field; it's time for peace. 

Many of King's songs had their own flavor. They . 
tasted.of woild peace, ecology and protest, all major con
cerns today and for generations to come. 

Charlie King left his mark on COM once again. 
The concerts were sponsored by Labor Studies, So

cial Sciences and Continuing Education Teams. 

Administration to address concerns at forum 
By SHALLON FLEMING 
N~ws Editor 

The College of the Mainland administration will dis
cuss current issues with students in the upc'oming Stu-

,,.. classes 
• "4::cessible faculty 
• Safe environment 
• Oasses offered day, night and weekend 
• Internships and Co-op opportunities 
• High rate of placement in the local area 
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• B.SJM.S. in Professional Accounting 

Accredited by MCSB 

ca1128f•28S•2520 
for 1nformat1on and application 

University 
of Houston 
Clearlake 

dent Concerns Forum. The Student Activities Board spon
sors the event each semester tn give students the chance 
to be heard by such campus authorities as the COM presi
dent and the deans. 

This semester's forum is included in the African
American History Month 1998 Calendar of 
Activities, but issues are sure to include such 
items as the need for more covered walkways 
and the Board of Trustee's recent decision to 
ban smoking on campus which will begin this 
summer on Ju.m: l. 

COM President Larry L. Stanley; Dr. 
Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Stu
dent Development; and Dr. 1 lenry D. Pope, 
dean of College and Financial Services, are 
scheduled to appear. 

The forum will take place on Feb. 17 dur· 
ing College Hour from 12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. 
in the Student Center. 

Anyone planning to attend, should have 
plenty of questions ready for President Stanley, 
Dr. Bass and Dr. Pope. These men manage to 
squeeze the forum into very busy schedules 
because they are genuinely interested in con-
cerns that student's have. ' 

Everyone is welcome. ·For more informa
tion on the Student Concerns Forum or other 
SAB events, contact Maryann Urick, Recre
ational Programs and Student Activities coor-
dinator, al (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 
258-8859, Ext. 418. 

Phi Theta Kappa 
adopts FM 2004 

Sigma Delta.College of the Mainland'schap
ter of Phi Theta Kappa, has adopted a two-mile 
stretch of Farm to Market 2004 to clean four times 
a year as part of a service project. Sigma Delta is 
the college's honor society. 

The Adopt-a-Highway program began in 
East Texas in 1086 as a challenge to a local ciVic 
club in Tyler to clean up littered roads. 

Univfflity of Houston-Clear Lake •2700 Bay Area Blvd., "t-touston. TX 7705B 
www.cl.uh.edu/bpa/hornepage/sbpahorrn".hlm 

According to Adopt-a-Highway history, 
Texas has more than I million Adopt-a-Highway 
volunteers and nearly 8,00) miles of Texas high
ways have been adopted. 

• 
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People Speak Out 
By SEAN BUCHANAN, Staff R,porter 
and PATRICIA HILL, Managing Edl1or 

President Clinton's personal life and the people 
involved in it have generated a great deal of contro
ven.y recently. If you haven't been living in a cave, 
you've probably heard about the allegations that 
fonner White House intern Monica Lewinsky and 
Clinton had sexual relations. He vehemently denies 
this. At issue is whether the president lied about this 
alleged affair in a sworn deposition aqd asked 
Lewinsky to Ii~ as well. 

Tite American public's opinion on the issue has 
been· shown in polls and surveys. Although many of 
those surveyed believe there may he substance to the 
allegations, the president's approval rating rem:ain5 ex
tremely high. 

With all of this in mind, InterCOM decided to 
~k students and employees: "What do you think about 
the allegations facing President Clinton?" 

Clair Culpepper: There 
are too many other issues 
at hand. We have a war 
about to start. He should 
think with his head and 
not his pants. 

Tony Fadlpe: I believe 
they shouldn't treat the 
president like that. It is 
supposed to be settled in 
the COurts or Congress. 
Because of the First 
Amendment, we (can) re
duce the dignity of the 
president. 

Government Profeuor 
Michele Gagnier: The 
public shouldn't jump to 
conclusions. If the allega
tions are true, let them be 
discovered in the investi
gation. The public should 
have learned its leSson 
after the Richard Jewell 
incident (Atlanta Olym
pics bombing). 

Chris Sellnldlo: I think 
it's none of my business 
what he does in his own 
home. It's only Hillary's 
business. 

Dean Henry Pope: I 
think it is very unfortu
nate for our country. Jf 
it's not true, it would be 
·tragic. If it is, we should 
expect more from the 
president. 

Kenneth F. 
Bartholomew: Tfthe al
legations are true about 
his sexual exploits, I be
lieve that due to the high 
office of the president he 
should resign. If he's 
covering it up with lies 
and the truth is found out, 
he should resign. 
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Editors disagree with smoking policy 
See Page 2 

Suicide: No. 3 killer or adolescents 
See Pages 4 & 5 

A year or football la review 
See Page6 
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COM Board votes: 
smoke-free college 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

The College of the Mainland Board of Trustees voted 
7-0 to make COM a smoke-free campus at the Jan. 26 Board 
meeting. In response student,;; have begun a petition drive in 
the hope of convincing Board members to change their minds. 

Under the new policy, smoking or the use of tobacco 
products will not be tolerated on the campus, including park
ing lots, or in college vehicles as of June 1. 

Students who violate this policy will be fined $25 for a 
first violation and $50 for a second. A third violation will 
result in di~iplinary action up to and including dismissal. 

The policy is stricter for COM employees who ~ill he 
fined $50 for a first violation. A second violation will be 
punishable by tennination. 

Tite Board's unanimous decision was, reached after the 
members rejected a new smoking policy proposed by the 
College Senate which would have strengthened the current 
policy that allows for.designated smoking areas. 

Uf!derllleeJA8!ing policy, !lnl0ko15caugl,lsmoking out
side of the campus' 16 designated smoking areas are tick
eted $4. The Senate's new proposal calls fora $10 fine for 
the first violation, $25 for the second and disciplinary aLiion 
for a third. 

After the Senate policy was presented and discussed, 
Board member Ralph Holn:ies said the issue was "black and 
white, smoking or not." 

Board member Ivan Langford agreed, "The whole pro
cess shows this(thecurrcnt policy) doesn't work." He added, 
"Changing the fine isn't going to solve the problem." 

Within days of the Board's decision, a petition drive 
was begun. Organizers have fliers up all over campus and 

See Petitioners Page 2 

I 
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TIiiie Henson, COM Library Circulation Coordinator, presents the LRC Library's African-American History Month 
dlsplay to Rosa -.n,o,i·aMon~~/W-day 3:30 p.m. ENGL 1301 claea. The display is part of the college's 
African-American Htatory Monlh observance. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

COM invests in Black History Month 
By SHAU,ON FLEMING 
News Editor 

Organizations at College of the Mainland have joined 
forces to host this year's African-American History Month 
(known elSCwhcre as Black I listory Month). Wiih activi
ties crowding the February calendar, committee member · 
Dr. Lee A McGriggs expects this to be COM's "greatest 
celebration (of African-American History Month) ever." 

Members of the Student Activities Board, Student Gov
eniment and the Library Team collaborated on events which 
will emphasize the c~ntributions and investments of African 
Americans in the community. 

A blmd drive in honor of Dr. Charles Richard Drew be
gan the celebrations on Feb. 3 (Sec related story, Page 3). 
According to Dr. McGriggs, blood transfusions were revo
lutionized when Dr. Drew developed a system that separated 

See COM Page 7 

Mister Roberts comes aboard Arena stage Political folk singer 
leaves mark on COM 

Ensign Pulver (COM speech Professor Roger 
Stallings) returns from a long-awaited liberty In the 
World War II comedy, Mister Roberts. The play is be
Ing staged at the COM Arena Theatre and will run 
through Feb.22.(Photo courtesy Theater Department) 

• 

By PA'riuCIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Mister Roberts, the World War II comedy by Thomas 
Heggen and JoF.hua Logan, is now playing at the College of 
the Mainland Arena Theatre and will close Feb. 22. 

Director of Theatre Progrnms Jack Westin is at the helm 
directing the play which is set a~rd the U.S. Navy cargo 
ship AK 601 operating in the back areas of the Pacific. It 
takes place at the end of the war and revolves around the 
relationship Lt. Roberts (Cliff Mabry) has with the other 
men on the ship, but especially the captain. 

Roberts is well liked and respected by the sailors and 
other officers on the ship, partly because he protects them 
from the rampages of the ship's captain (Robert Judd). 

Because Roberts is not happy sqrving on a cargo ship, 
he stays on top of the ,war news and longs to be where the 
action is. Weekly he sends in paperwork to request a trans
fer to a destroyer. The only problem is the captain always 
attaches a letter tn Roberts' request refusing the transfer. 
Although he detests Roberts, the captain wants to be pro
moted to commander and recognizes that it is Roberts who 
keeps the ship running smoothly and efficiently. 

Mabry and Judd capture tbe conflict between Roberts 
See Mister Page 7 
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By JENNIFER HUNTER 
Staff Reporter 

"The Bold Tenant Farmer," "Don't ask, Don't 
Tell." Theise are a few of the songs that rang out at 
College of the Mainland as folk singer Charlie King 
performed three times in the Learning Resources 
Auditorium at 9:30 a.m., I l a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on 

II Feb. 4. 
This is the first time that King, who has enter

tained at COM for the past 15 years brought along 
an accompanist, Sharon Perez-Abreu. She added 
spirit to the performance when she played the fiddle. 
They played their instruments with flair, and the 
audience seemed to cling to every note. 

King's songs sparked an awakening in the au
dience. The first song, "Why Am I Painting the Liv
ing Room?" tells how people live for superficial 
things and don't realize that they won't matter in 
the end. The song suggests that we put too much 

See Charlie Page 8 
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What's Happening 

Waiting for the Parade 

John Murrell'& Waiting tor the Parade will premier on the COM Arena Theatre stage April 16. The comedy, 
directed by Mark A. Adams, associate theater director, revolves around the lives o1 five Canadian women 
during World War II. (From left) Carolyn Ortiz, Mary Mechler, Julie Simpson, Phyllis Oorfllnger and Mandy 
Whitlock star In the play which uses humor, music and dance to tell the story. Waiting for the Parade runs 
through May 10. For tickets and reservations call (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 345. 

• Small classes 
• Accessible faculty 
• Safe environment 
• Classes offered day, night and weekend 
• Internships and C0-0p opportunities 
• High rate of placement in the local area 

Aecoun~ng. 
1rs n~ just: a discipline. 
1rs t:he tous/ness world. 
.w;~ • B.S. in Accounting 
~.&. • B.S./M.S. in Professional.Accounting 
""!! .Accredited by MCSB 

Ca1128f•2B3•2520 
for information and application 

University 
of Houston 
Clear Lake 

University of Houston-Clear Lake ~noo Bay hea Blvd .. Houston. TX 77058 
www.cl.uh.edu/bp,olhomepage/sbpahome.htm 
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COM teacher of year 
After two weeks of voting, five finalisl'i have 

been named for College of the Mainland teacher of 
the year. The nominees are Arlinda Gamer, nur.,;ing; 
Dr. Janel Hendrickson, chemistry; Marilynn Kish
Mo\ina, biology; Rich Nowak, real estate; and Dr. 
Renate True, biology. The.Outstanding Instructor of 
the Year will be announced May l, during the em
ployee appreciation banquet. 

Three hundred sixteen student~ voted, Although 
some part-time instructors were nominated, only a 
full-time professor can receive the award. 

April 13 last drop day 
The last day to withdraw from classes without 

penalty is Monday, April 13. To drop a class, stu
dents must go to the Admissions Office in the Ad
ministration Building and fill out a drop fonn.Agrnde 
of"W''will appear on the student's trnnscript. Only a 
student can drop himself from a course; instructor.,; 
will not.do it for the student Electing not to show up 
for classes does not indicate the oourse has been 
dropped. The Admissions Office is open Monday 
and Tuesday, 8 a.m.-7 p.m., and Wednesday through 
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sigma Delta holds raffle 
lhe Sigma Delta Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa 

will hold a fund-raising raftlc on April 18. The Col
lege of the Mainland chapter will raftle off a $200 

gift certificate to Saybrook Mall or Wal-Mart. Din
ners fat two at area restaurants and other items will 
be rnffied off a<; well. '[lle money rnisedgoes toward 
community seivice pmjects, schola13hips and defers 
the cost of conventions for chapter members, Raftle 
tickets may be bought from chapter members, offic
ers or advisers. Tickets are available in the Humani
ties Team Office located in Suite B of the· Leaming 
Resources Center. 
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People Speak Out 
By SEAN BUCHANAN, Staff R•purter 
and PATRICIA HILL, Managing Editor 

The elimination of all smoking on campus be
ginning June I is now a hotly debated topic at Col
lege of the Mainland. Those opposed to the new 
policy have spoken out at the Student Concerns 
Forum and at a Board of Trustees meeting where 
they presented a petition. 

lntcrCOM decided to ask COM students and 
employees "How do you feel about COM's new 
smoking policy?" 

James Knapp: 
(smoker) Prohibition 
without adequate en
forcement is wrong. 

Professot' Kathye Be<gin: 
(smoker) They should've 
gotten more feedback be
fore the Board made the de
cision. At this time, I don't 
have a lot of confidence that 
it will be enforced. There
fore., I don't see the purpose 
ofit. 

Billy Haley: 

(smoker) They should en· 
force the current policy 
( designated smoking areas) 
before they can ban it 

Professor 
Herman Trivilino: 
(non-smoker) It's exces
sive, but it's something we 
probably need. Some 
smokers have no one to 
blame but· themse Ives. 

• 

Lisa Espinoza: 
(smoker) We are all 
adults, and they should 
not take the privilege 
away. They should 
crack down on littering. 

Chuck Jackson: 
(smoker) The enforcement 
policy was looked at from 
the wrong perspective. 
They should've put up 
signs and let people know 
what they were doing was 
wrong. 

Keya Henry: 
(non-smoker) I like it, and 
I think it's really gcxxt It 
will make people more 
health conscious. 

Sandra Cambiano: 
{smoker) The Board is 
jumping the gun. The 
policy of working with 
everyone a,;; a team is the 
policy of COM. I don't 
think they've done that. 

I 

Courtesy shocking 
See Page2 

Spousal abuse 
See Pages 4 &S 
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NASCAR preview 
See Page 6 
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Police investigate 3 car break-ins 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland is in the midst of a possible 
crime wave. Over the past several weeks, the Police Team 
reported three automobile break-ins and one act of crimi
nal mischief (damage 10 property). The break-ins occurred 
in parking lots A, C and D . 

Officer Arbry Clifton said these automobile break
ins could possibly he re)ated to the string of break-ins 

COM seems to have every spring. The Police Team has 
some leads, and all incidents are still under investigation. 

The perpetrator is apparently breaking into cars and 
rummaging through them, stealing small amounts of cash. 
Officer Clifton said no large costly items have been sto
len as of yet. These crimes occurred early in the day as 
well as in the evening. The damaged vehicle was keyed. 

The Police Team gives tips on keeping your car and 
its contents safe in its auto theft pamphlet Keeping Your 

See Police Page 7 

COM and Texas City officials participate in the March 27 grounpbreaking for the Public Service Careers facility 
across from COM'S main entrance on Amburn Road. Assisting President Larry L. Stanley (far right) is Dwight 
Spurlock (second from right), chairman of the Texas City Economic Development Corp. (Photo by Gina Castro) 

Groundbreaking launches new facility 
By Sean Buchanan 
Stall' Reporter 

College of the Mainland in conjunction with the city of 
Texas City held a groundbreaking ceremony in the field adja
cent to the Texas Department of Public Safety office on Amburn 
Road Friday, March 27. 

The ceremony marked the beginning of a joint venture be
tween the city and COM to build a $1.1 million facility to house 

the COM Public Service Careers department. 
The project is the first of its kind in thL" area. The new 

facility will serve EMS, criminal justice and fire technology stu
dents. The facility is expected to be completed by November 
and will hold classes beginning spring 1999. Seven classrooms, 
office space forfaailty and a storage facility for training equip
ment make up the layout. 

"We 're very excited about having our own teaching facility 
See Groundbreaking Page 6 

New rule requires TASP before fall semester 
By AMY K. PATIACH 
Assistant Editor 

Effective Sept. l, all students planning.to enroll in Coilege 
of the Mainland credit courses for the fall semester must already 
have taken the Texas Academic Skills Program test. This is just 
one of several changes the Texas Higher Education Coordinat
ing Board has made 10 the TASP regulations. 

"Everybody has to take it (fASP) before they come to 
school," ,said Donald G, ~ dean of lnstructtOO and Student 

• 

Development. Students will no longer be given the option of 
taking I.he TASP test for the first time while enmlled in credit 
courses. It must be 1.aken prior to fall registration. 

For students who have failed to take the TASP helOre regis
tration, a new "quick" TASP is available. ''The quick '!ASP will 
ge used only during the intense enrollment times," Dean Bass 
said. Quick TASP oosts $29 and will be administered on campus 
by a COM employee. The college will receive the result<; of the 
machine-evaluated sections of the test within 24 hours. Results 

See Qualified Page 4 
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COM Board bans 
smoking on June 1 
By PATRICIA IIlLL 
Managing Editor 

The College of the Mainland Board of Trustees once 
again unanimously voted to end a[I smoking on cam
pus, despite a petition and a plea from the representative 
of a group of student<; 0JJl10!-ing the new smoking policy. 

Effective June 1, the new policy, which the Board 
passed March 23, prohibit<; tile use or sale of tobacco 
products on campus or in college-owned vehicles. How
ever, smoking will he allowed inside private vehides 
parked on campus. 

The fine for all first violations will he $25. A stu
dent or other citiz.en on campus will be fined $50 for a 
second violation. An employee who violates the policy 
twice will receive disciplinary action up to and includ
ing employment tennination. Students will face disci
plinary action for a third violation which could include 
expulsion, and citizens will be ejected from the campus. 

The Board first voted to do away with designated 
smoking area~ and to make the campus ~make-free on 
Jan. 26. Almost immediately a petition opposing the new 
policy began circulating around campus. 

At the Feb. 26 Board meeting, process technology 
student James L Knapp addressed the Board during the 

See Students Page 3 

Wheel of Fortune 

COM students spin the Wheel of Fortune dur
ing the Wheelmoblle's stop at the college dur
ing College Hour March 26. Students had the 
opportunity to win prizes and to sign up for a 
chance to audition tor a taping of the show set 
for April 26. (Photo by Gina Castro) 
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Editorial/N ews 

SAB parades Student Center for Mardi Gras 

COM music Professor Sparky Koerner and students revel In the Mardi Gras festivities held In the Student 
Center on Fat Tuesday, Feb. 24, during College Hour. The event was sponsored by the Student Activities 
Board, which also provided tree jambalaya, red beans and rice, and sodas. In proper Mardi Gras tradition. 
SAS members handed out beads. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Courteous woman creates inspiration 

Not long ago I had run into my local grocery store to pick 
upaCOllpleof ~ities I had failed to replace before they were 
gone. A<; usual I was in a hurry. 

I gathered up the things I aime for and went lo the front of 
the store to the sea of checkout<;. Of rourse. only three or four of 
them were open. I got into the .shortest line and realized three 
other people were in front of me. 

See.ing that the lady who was second in line had a buggy 
overflowing with numerous items, most of them small, I impa
tiently settled in for the long wait. 

After what.seemed a lifetime, the pcr.,;on at the head of the 
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liry.c rompleted his purcha-;es and left. 
To my surprise the lady with the stuffed buggy, rather than 

take her rightful place at the register, turned and looked at the 
man in front of me, who had only a six-pack of Coke and a 
package of diapers. She stepped back and said, "Since that is all 
you have, go ahead and check out first." 

A-., they do-si-dot:d, she ooticed me and seeing my few items 
made me the same offer. I quickly traded positions with her. 

I a-.,ked her why she gave up her place.After all she~ also 
stood in line for quite a while. 

Heranswer?"Sincc you guys only had a couple of things. to 
get, it was the nice thing lo do. Anyone woulq have done it." 

II was then that I realized, anyone, including me, would not 
have done ii. Don't get me wrong, if I have a huge buggy and 
notice the persnn behind me only has one thing, I too will lei him 
go first, but the difference hetween this lady and me is that she 
took the time to notice. 

After I paid for my items, I thanked the lady once again for 
her generofiity. 

Since then I have pondered this incident.Atfir.;t I concluded 
that modem society has undergone a great "rudening." On any 
given day I see shoppers being rude to ca,;;hicrs and salesclerks., 
rn.slomers ridiculing waiters, and drivers mtting other drivers 
off and giving rude hand gestures. When did this become ac
ceptable behavior?" 

What had happened to me that I was so shocked when a 
strn.ngcrwas nice to me for no rea.;;on? 

I now believe that the fast-paced, clock-watching, hectic 
lives many people lead-either by choice or necessity-may be 
to blame. When you barely have time to do everything that is 
expct.,'led of you, it is ~y to forget something. Unfortunately, it 
is the good manner.; and the basic niceness that are frequently 
forgotten. 

· But you know what? It only takes a second to thank the 
sales clerks who go out of their way to help you find something. 
to thank the waiters who rememher to fill your glass and ask if 
you need anything else, and to smile and wave to the drivers 
who slow down so you can enter the freeway. 

And it also takes only a moment to let a !WO-item peoon 
cut in front of you on your full-buggy days. 

I don't always remember to do the nice, polite thing, but 
when I feel mySCJf getting frenzied and impatient, I think about 
that lady in the checkout line and try to notice the p::oplc around 
me whose lives may be as frenzied as mine. 

Maybe if I take the time and do something nice for thelTI, a 
chain reaction of nicene..•;s will occur. 

' ' 
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Letter to the Editor 

Ex-student praises 
copy editor's story 
Edilor S note: Copy Editor Molly Lynch received the following 
letter praising her editorwl which appeared in the February 
issue of lnterCOM. In her ediJorial Lynch encouraged parents 
and teachers to tale a child's career goals seriously and work 
wilh him or her to achieve his or her goals. 

Dear Molly, 
This letter is in response to your fib?IY, "A child's goal is 

real .... " Much of the contents holds true to many people's 
growth and development, mine included. 

You and I are generations apart. yet a lot of poinl'i you 
made atx)llt past motivators, such as parenl'i and teachers, 
sound amazingly familiar. My first semester at COM (fall 
1975), I enrolled in ENGL 1301 with Don Bass (now your 
Dean of Instruction.) Dr. Bass was the fir.;t instructor who 
gave me confidence in my Writing skills, by offering much 
needed praise. The A+ he gave me in the class. along with the 
confidence-boosting comments he wrote on my assignments, 
have made an impact on my life that will forever affect my 
writing. No, I didn't become a writer .... I kept my career path 
toward a bachelor's in business administration. Currently, I am 

enrolled in OH-Clear L1ke's master's in business administra
tion progmm, along with working part time al the school's 
Career/Counseling Services Division. 

You have the unique gift nfbeing able to put yoor 
feelings. down in words, and the unique gift of being able to 
identify those in life who have helped you. Keep those great 
articles coming. I found a a,py of lnterCX>M while using the 
(COM) library recently, and was pleasantly surprised at the 
quality of the articles in the paper. 
Sincerely, 
Your newe.t ran and reader, Jaime Babene 
P.S. At the rate you're going, I would't be surprised if I saw 
your name on the cover of a best-selling short story or novel. 

Letters to the Edilor policy: lnlerCOM welcomes all 
Letters to the Editor. Please make letters brief aiid to the 
point. All letters should include a name and daytime 
telephone number for verification. We -reserve the right 
to edit all letters for length, grammar, spelling and 
libelous content. letters to the Editor will be printed on 
·a space-available basis. 
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Annual·art festival 
planned for April 30 

The ('_.ollege af the Mainland Spring Art Festival will 
be held in and around the Fine Arts Building Thursday, 
April 30, from 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 

The festival, which has become a COM tradition, 
will showcase student art, drama and music. 

The Student f?:xhibihon, a juried show of drawings. 
paintings.. photography, ceramics and sculpture by stu
dent arti..ts, will be on exhibit in the COM Art Gallery. 
'fhe exhibit opens Thursday, April 23, and closes Mon
day, May 4. 

Entertainment an~ mlL<;ic will be offered throughout 
the day by drnma and music students. 

Another highlight of the fcstivaJ L<i an art sale by stu
dents which features works in many media. In addition to 
the art sale, much of the juried art work · in the student 
exhibit will also be for sale in the gallery. 

The art gallery is currently exhibiting the artwork of 
COM faculty. The exhibit consists of pieces by James 
Templer, Mona Marshall, Mark Greenwalt, Betty Polifka. 
Janet Hassinger and Blake Fitch. The Faculty Exhibit runs 
through April 15. 

For more infom,ation call (409) 938-1211 or toll
free (888) 258-8859, Exts. 354 or 348. 
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Torres focuses on career with children Continuing Eel fare 
includes yoga, dance 

Soccer star Johnny Torres is a former COM student. 

Continued from Page 6-----------
SuperStart program. 

In the summer between his freshman and sophomore years 
at Creighton, Torrcs returned to COM and picked up a da-..0/, in 
math and English. 

Although he is now in spring training for his first season in 
the pros, he also is working hard to compJete his remaining col
lege credits at Creighton. 

It was at Creighton that Torres also found his focus off the 
field, in social work, a vocation he plans to pursue during and 
after his SO<Xer career. 

Torres' best payoffs come from the youngsters who I.km 't 
know that he is a nationally ranked soccer player. A" part of his 
class work at Creighton, he worked with elementary sd1ool and 
junior high students., many of whom had never been out of their 
neighborhood. 

"We take them on field trips to banks, fire houses, places 
they had never been," Torres said. 

Torres shares with his students the values of hard work. 
dedication to goals and belief in themselves, the same messages 
instilled in him years earlier by the Clarks. 

Torres achieved another one of his off-field goals in Octo
ber 1996 when he received his American citizenship. 

Not one lo rest on past successes, Torres is focused on the 
future. His long-tenn goal is to represent the United States in the 
20'...0 Sununer Olympics and to play for the United States in the 
World Cup. 

a~r to home, he plans to continue working with young
sters to help them realize their own potential, as students., as citi
zens and as athletes. 

By CHRISTINA JOHNSON 
Staff Reporter 

Are you looking for something fun and inter
esting to do with your free time? College of the 
Mainland offers a variety of Continuing Education 
recreational classes from fitness to fi~hing. 

If you would like to have fun and get into shape, 
Step and Dance Aerobics may be for you. This 12-
hour class costs $32 for in-district residents, $17 
for resident seniors; and $37 for non-residents and 
$22 for non-resident sertiors. Students must provide 

. their own platform. Classes will be held at the Santa 
Fe Elementary SchOOI in the physical education 
room April 27-June 3. Mondays and Wednesdays. 
6-7 p.m. 

Yoga may be of more interest to you. You ' ll 
learn to develop balance, agility and flexibility. 
Bring a towel or blanket for comfort while lying 
down. Three yoga classes are offered April 27-June 
10 in the COM gym, Room PE-112 on Mondays 
and Wednesdays, 12:30-1:45 p.m., 3-4:15 p.m., 
4:30-5:45 p.m. No fee is required for those 55 years 
and older; those 54 and under must pay a $50 fee 
for residents and $55 for non-residents. 

Police pamphlet offers auto theft safety tips 

A country and western dance class is offered 
April 9-May 7 on Thursdays at 8-9:30 p.m. Learn 
the dances that are taking country music by storm. 
Resident's fee is· $2.( $ 15 for resident seniors, $33 
for non-residents-and $20 for JlOn-resident seniors. 

Have you ever wanted to learn how to fish? A 
12-hour class will be offered April 21-May 7 on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2-4 p.m. lfyou don't 
have a fishing pole, don't worry, you will be taken 
to a bait and tackle shop for a guided tour. The fee 
for residents is S l 4 and $19 for non-residents. There 
is no charge for seniors. 

Continued from Page 1---------
Wheels. The pamphlet, available in the Administration 
Buildirlg in the police department's Community Edu
cation Center located across fronrtlfe casliler's win
dow, encourages the following: roll up all car windows, 
lock the doors and take the key. If you have a pickup 
truck, make sure the back window is Jocked. Park in 
busy, well-lighted areas, keep all valuables in the trunk 

or out of sight and don't leave identification cards or 
credit cards in the vehicle. The Police Team also en
courages purchasing an anti-theft system. 

The Police Team asks that iT you are a vicfim of a 
campus crime or would like to report any suspicious 
activity to contact the COM Police at (_409) 938-1211 
or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 599 for emergencies 
or Ext. 403 for non-emergencies. 

For more information call the Continuing Edu
cation Office (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-
8859, Ext. 373. 

Horoscope predicts love, opportunity for all signs 
By Ra'KEISHA HOLMAN 
Sta If Reporter 

Spring fever is here which means it's the time when new 
love, relationships and opportunitie~ blossom. Sec what new 
things are in store for you this month. 

Aries3/21 to4/l9-The most im- • 
portant thing you can do this month 
is relax. Taking your time to make 
decisions will work in your favor. 
It is time for you to start making 
plans for the future.Anew job may 
lead you on your path. Pay atten
tion to your dreams because an an
swer could be hidden in the night. 

Taurlil' 4/20 to5/2~The time has come for you to pursue 
your hidden c.TUsh. Handle all obstacles like a delicate flower. 
Being a charitable Taurus you will be a-;ked hy many to assist 
them this month. The secret you have heen keeping needs to 
come out into the open. Remember Ute truth shall set you free. 

Gemini 5/21 to 6/20---This month brings lots of decisions 
to be made. It is only fair that you look at each objectively. With 
so many thing; in the air, your self-esteem is in a slump. By the 
end of this month, you will learn that success is a process, not an 
end result. 

Cancer 6/21 to 7/22-Spring bring_<; second chances for 
Cancers, but don't take this opportunity to the extreme. A<i sum
mer i~ approaching it would be good for you to show off your 
looks. The lunar eclipse earlier this month brought a new look 
for you, hut remember to let your inside shine outward. , 

Leo 7/23 to 8/22~Lol.s of drama will surround you this 

• 

month. Trust your instincts when trying to decide a way to bring 
things back to nonnal. The money tree in your front yard is fi
nally dropping money instead of leaves. But these dollars won't 
la,;;t forever, so put some of your extrn bucks in the bank. 

~o 8/23 to 9/22-lf you are reading your dreams cor
f"C{..'t[y, they are telling you to get in touch with your sensitive 
side. Speak your mind about things that are haunting you. Stand
ing up for youn;elf will help make others respect you. Your inner 
strength will attract a new love interest. 

Libra 9/23 to 10/22-Give the hoot toa relationship if your 
heart is not in it. You might need to play the field a little while 
longer. This month you will decide what you really want to be 
known for. 

fun. Let someone else be the reliable one. You need to take a 
break and enjoy all the things around you before they slip away. 

Aquarius I /20 w 2/ 18--Look to a higher force forstren~h. 
Use some of your stored energy to focus on a new choice of 
clothing or a new love interest. l{ook up with someone exciting · 
because that new interest will praise your anistic talent. 

Pi-.ces 2/1910 3/20--With the planet<; gliding over to the 
active part of your chart, life is what you make of it. You will be 
put into a siruation that will make it imperative for you to listen 
to your inruition. Don't take any lame exc..llses from anyone; 
your strength will be a magnet for others. 
EditorS.note:A ~.-ource for these horoscopes was Teen People. 

Scorpio 10/23 to /1/2/-This 
new year brings lots of h.11.nnony for 
Scorpios. Things are cool with your 
parents, and your new altitude will 
bring some new love interest. Every
one will be gossiping about all of 
your new steamy romances. Indulge 
yourself to the fullest. 

Sagi.ttarius 11122 tol2/2{)-An 
aggressive force will giv4 you the 
drive to rum your boring love life 
around. With this sudden energy you 
may gel involved in a long-tenn re
lationship. Plulo is !.weeping through 

With this Coupon 
Fajitas for Two 

$11.25 

Come visit 
The Big 

Brick Cafe 

yourix:rsonal house giving you some 
positive changes. 

Capricorn 12/21 to 1/19------The 
time ha,;; come for you to have some 

• 

One coupon per ta),le, 
Offer expires 6/30/98 

Located behind Esteban's 
Cafe and Cantina 

(281) 332-4195 
Fax(281)332-8556 

402 W, Main Street 
League City, TX 77573 
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(281) 33-BRICK 
(281) 332-7425 
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Sports/Recreation 

(From left) Lance Ellison, Thomas Allen, Byron Marshall and Dominque Green won the 
ball tournament held March 26. A student 3-on,.3 basketball tournament la played eve 
student/employee tournament Is held. 

OM March 3-or,..3 basket· 
month but April when a 

Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Geology Club explores fossils, min als, rocks 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

For students Who arc interested in fossils, miner
als, rocks or the environment, College of the 
Mainland's Geology Club provides a unique way of 
exploring those interests. 

The current Geology Club began in the summer 
of I 996, and welcomes all students even if not en
rolled in a geology class. 

The objective of th_e club is to promote interest in 
geology informally. The club sponsors two major field 
trips per year, giving participants the opportunity to 
learn about and collect fos.-;ils, minerals and rocks. 

The club also sets up geology displays, one of 
which was sho~n at the College of the Mainland 30th 
Anniversary, and also gives presentations for elemcn-

tary schools, teacher workshops nd other groups. 
The Geology Club spring fie d trip will be held April 17-

19 at Lake Whitney State Park. e group will depart on Fri
day, April 17, at 10 a.m. from th Math/Science parking lot 
and return Sunday, April 19, at pproximately 7 p.m. Total 
cost of the trip is $50. A $20 de sit must be paid to.allow 
the club to make reservations. e remaining $30 may be 
paid at the beginning of the trip. 

Geology Club meetings are eld from 12:30-1 :30 p.m. 
on the first and third Tuesday of each month in the atrium of 
the Math/Science Building. Club information is posted on a 
bulletin board outside geology Professor David Hansmire's 
office. 

For additional information contact sponsors, Hansmire 
at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 333, or 
Chuck Buddenhagen, director of Continuing Education and 
Commun,ity Services, Ext. 517. 

NASCAR '98: out with old, in with new 
By SEAN BUCHANAN 
Staff Repurter 

Do you still think that auto raeing is a sport for 
backwoods moonshine runners? If you answered yes, 
you're wrong. 

This sport ha'i grown in popularity since the fl.™ race 
on the sand., of Daytona Beach, Aa. 'The sanctioning body, 
NASCAR, which slal1ds for National Association for 

Stock Car Auto r.=========;i Racing, ~~xi;:~~ II Commentary II~": 
compared to tra· ~. =========l. d1t1onal 
spectator sports such as basketball and football. More than 
4 million people attended races la.st year. 

The competi1ion has also become more intense. This 
is big business, and the stakes are higher for the teams and 
drivers. 'The sponSOO) shell out an average of $1.5 million. 
What makes this sport great is that there is no nx>m for 
whiners, and second best is sometii:nes good enough. 
Racing also is the only sport that involves science and 
engineering knowledge within the competition. 

Last November Jeff Gordon and the DuPont team 
took the Winston Cup championship and a nice $4 million 
paycheck, but this year belongs to Mark Martin or Dale 
Jarrett. Both drivers arc running the new Ford Taurus 
design. The death of the Thunderbird production line left 

• 
• 

NASCAR and FonJ scrambling for an an<;wer. The answer was in 
Ford's policy: "We race what we seu.·· The Taurus has caught 
con..,;;iderable flak from the Oievmlet teams because preliminary 
testing results showed favorable aero::tynamics. The reply that 
most Ford teams are giving is that the Chevrolet teams are allowed 
to use a new engine known as the SB2 This motor's main 
advantage is that it has a i,;pecial design which creates more power 
with less gas. something even you and I could enjoy. 

The manufil(..1ureIB' score wa.,;; 2 for Chevy, 1 for Ford and 1 
for Pontiac at the time I wrote this story, so who's to say what the 
effects will be. 

A lot of new drivers' names are on the sides of some well
respected cars. This year's rookie crop has some serious talent in 
the field with the like..., of Kenny Irwin Jr., truck series runner-up; 
and Tony Stewart, I W7 Indy C.ar champion. 

Another new concept introduced this year is the five-car team 
fielded by Jack Roush. Driving under the Rou..Jl Racing banner arc 
Mark Martin, 1997 series runner-up; Ted Musgrave, Johnny 
Benson, Jeff Burton a~ Jeff Green. 

Interesting is all I can say about l 998: new temns. five rookies 
and a defending champion who still has his best raeing ahead of 
him, should make this quite a season. .., 

If you want to watch the mces this year, check out ESPN. 
TNN, ABC or CBS because they carry all the rnces. If you want lo 
go to a rnce, the only time that NASCAR will be in Tex.u; is on the 
weekend of April 3-5 at Texas Motor Speechvay in Fort Worth. 
The number is (817) 215-8500 for tickets. 

Dreams come true; 
ex-student turns pro 
By JIM illGGINS 
Special to the Intet<:OM 

"When I was a kid, my dream was to become a profes. 
sional soccer player," said fonner College of the Mainland stu
dent Johnny Torres. "But I never thought they got paid for it. I 
thought they did it for fun. I never dreamed that the game would 
put me tluough college. Now, I'm going to play and get paid." 

A sports writer once rompared soccer star Johnny Torres' 
lightening movement down the field to a finely tuned sports car 
zooming in and out of traffic. Yet, if yoo met this finely tuned 
and unassuming athlete off the field, you would not recognize a 
soccer dynamo at rest. That's because Torres blends in almoo 
anywhere hut on the soccer field. 

Consider his recent accomplishments: winner of the 1 m 
Hennann Trophy-college soccer's Heisman Trophy; Soccer 
America's 1996 Player of the Year; Nebraska Student Athlete of 
the Year; and t 997 Missouri Valley Conference Player of the 
Year. 

Torres has been invited to train with the U.S. World Cup 
National Team this year, and just recently realized his boyhood 
dream by adding pro~ional soccer player to that list 

Torres recently signed a sponsorship contract with Fila, the 
Italian sportswear and footwear manufacturer, and in January he 
was s.igned by the Major L£ague Soccer's Ehiton Revolutions 
as their first round draft choice. 

But the goals in Torres' life are not just turf and net; they in
clude a ooUege education, American citizenship and a vocation 
for community service. What Torres ha<i accomplished off the 
field is as imrx:,rtant to him as what he has achieved on the field. 

A native of Columbia, he came to this country with his 
parent-; at the age of 5 speaking no English. When his parents 
returned to Columbia four years later, the 9-year-old was already 
showing prowess on the soccer fields of Galveston County. He 
remained behind and was adopted by Carlos and Marcella Clarie 
Marcella taught in the COM Child Development Lab School 
five years and now teaches Continuing Education at COM. 

Carlos Clarlc coached the team on which his son Carlos Jr., 
played alongside.Torres. The two boys became fast friends, a 
factor that contributed to the Clarks adopting Torres. 

"I think we get along better than real siblings.," Torres ob
served. "You know, it takes a lot of character and courage at 9 to 
start sharing after being an only child c.arlos Jr. has been a real 
brother in many ways." 

Cub, Jr. is now a premed student at Baylor University in 
Waoo, preferring sutures to soccer. But Torres credits Carlos Jr. 
with helping him get through high schoot In fact, all the Oark.s 
get high marks from Torres. 

"Being able to perform on the field and in school is what is 
important to a winning attitude and I get that from my nxxn, 
Marcella. The Oarksdcmandcd more out of me than I thought I 
wasc.tpable of, and with their help I managed to do better." 

Marcella was the key to. turning Torres on· to education. 
"When we were sophomores in high school, Marcella sat IL', 

both down and read us statistics about how few Hispanics go to 
college.,"Torres said. "She told lL'i we were not going to he part 
of those statistics." 

A full soccer scholarship to Creighton University has moved 
Torres further down his field of dreams toward a college degree. 
But prior to heading off to the university, he took classes at COM. 
His first real ta.'ile of college came in the summer of his senior 
year in high school when he enrolled in the COM Summer 

· See Torres Page 7 

Groundbreaking ceremony 
Continued from Page 1-----------

dedicated to our career field5.," said Nancy Eubanks, director of 
EMS and Health Occupations programs" 

Cecil Arnold, professor of Fire Technology, said, "We hope 
to have some of our corporate neighbors help us out in procuring 
some of the leading-edge technology for the students." 

The new facility will serve all of Galveston County directly 
or indirec:tly by providing new grnduates and updating the skills 
of stucicnts alrea<iy employed. , · 

' , 

Woman as ge~erous 
at her death as in life 

Shallon 
Fleming 

On the eve of her 50th birthday Alice was diagnosed with 
a malignant brain tumor. She had suffered a ruptured appendix 
sever.ii month:-. earlier, and everyone thought that her constant 
headaches and frequent nausea were merely some lingering 
side effects of that illness. True, she had been re-admitted to 
the ho.pital several times after the appendectomy, but no two 
patients can be expected to heal in the same manner. 

When the news came that the doctorn had finally 
pinpointed the source of her pain, no one was prepared to he.ar 
the dreaded "C' word. How could it be that this wonderful 
person who had always given so much of herself to others had 
been struck by something as vile as cancer? 

That night family and friends surrounded her bedside, 
~uringAlice that she would make it through this trauma 
also, while trying to believe it themselves. The hospital 
delivered a cheery ham.et of purple flowers to her room the 
next day after learning of her birthday. She was with her 
husband and two sons when she went into respiratory arrest, 
and the doctors whisked her off into emergency surgery. 
Friends and family gathered again in the hospital, filling the 
waiting room, praying for a mirdde and hoping the surgeon 
would bring them good news. But during surgery Alic.e 
slipped into a coma from which she never awoke. 

During the next few days., her husband of 31 years 
comforted loved ones while bravely making funernl ammge· 
ments. The couple had never discussed each other's wishes 
regarding their deaths. Alice had instead confided to her sons 
that she wished 1o be &D Dlgllll dooor" 

Together father and SOIL'\ decided that they could not deny 
Al ire's final act of sclflessness. 

By a twist of fate and timing. her old~ son was the only 
immediate family member present when the "Life Gift" team 
came bearing wgcnt documents which needed to be signed" 
Although he had fought for her decision to be a donor, signing 
the consent fulms meant he would forever shoulder the 
responsibility of this decision. 

I clutched my boyfriend's hand on Valentine's Day as we 
laid his mother to"rest and took comfort in the koow ledge that 
the courage and generosity which I frequently admired in 
Alire, undeniably pulses through her entire family. 

The heartache that a family endures when making such a 
decision a,;; theirs is rewarded each day that a recipient sees his 
first puiple flower through the eyes of someone as kind as 
.A.lice or when a heart beats steadily as a child rushes across the 
playground. Organ donations can change the lives of those 
who are left with oo other hope. 

Donor decision gift of life 
You can help save future lives by making the deci

sion to become an organ and tissue donor today. 
At the iime of your death, your family will he a~ked 

about donation. By making the decision now and sharing 
it with your loved ones. they will know what you want, 
thus making it easier for them to carry out your wishes. 

Texans deciding to be donors can state this decision 
on their driver's license with a "OONOR': sticker pro
vided by the "Live & Then Give" program. 

Otgan donor cards with the stickeIB are now avail
able at all Texas Department of Public Safety offices. The 
sticker.; should be placed on the front of the license and 
not cover any infrmnation on the license. 

1lle donor designation which originally appeared on 
driver's liscenses was removed because professional or
ganizations associated with organ procurement and trnns
plantation believed that the decision to be a donor was a 
peThOOal one that should be discus.sed with family mem
ber.;. To request a donor.card call (800) 560-7812. 
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IRA.Q), ME.W BIOLOGICAL 'flEAPON 
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cartoonlsl Michael 
F::::::--""I Garza, currenlly enrolled 

In Professor Betty 
Pollfka's ceramics clan, 
11 a COM alumni. He 
received hia auoclate'a 
"degree In computer
aided drafting tn May 
1992" Since then he haa 
taken "claaS88 from all 

• 

the art teachers.'" Garza 
Is retired from Amoco In 
Texas City. His cartoons 

~ will be featured 
1,,._..,1,11. __ .,.:..,;,,, ____ .=,. ____ ..,:,:,"""..a--.;;;....;:;.. ___ q_.,_¼ _ _, periodically In lnterCOM. 

America needs to refocus on real issues 

Sean 
Buchanan 

Well, "Slick Willie" got busted again. Too bad. It 
strikes me as quite strange how everyone has simply 
overlooked all Of the terrible things that are going on in 
this country: illiteracy, poverty and being on the brink of 
war. Yet, the president's scandal is at the height of all 
media stories. WAKE UP PEOPLE! 

The only thing that has come from this whole fiasco is 
that the United States ha.~ shown the world that we arc a 
bunch of mindless idiots who can be led and misled by our 
idiot boxes which sit in almost every American home. 
Aren't we as Americans the greatest group of people in the 
world? Where is the spirit of America? 

It appears that Americans have become so self
absorbed in things trivial thal we have overlooked where 
we've come from and where we're going. 

In Jonesboro, Ark., two boys ages 11 and 13 alledged
ly shot and killed four children and one teacher as they 

were exiting the school for a fire alarm March 24. 
Unfortunately, this is what we've oome to expect in this 
country. Three ·other such shootings have occurred since 
October. 

ls this how we are going to present our..clves to the 
rest of the world? A group of sexual freaks and violent 
children who.kilW:heir peers. 

We've got the best economy in the world, but we let 
kids kill each other, or we publicly humiliate our public 
officials. Some people think that these kind of things are 
going to go away. I've got news for everyone; they're not. 

The next time someone you know makes a decision 
which is definitely not the right one, tell him or her how 
a."Cnine that thinking is. We've got to change this down
ward spiral to oblivion. Or do we need to be reminded of 
what can happen when we don't care about the people 
around us? 

If you still care about the values this oountry was 
founde!1 on, speak out and let your voice be heard because 
you're not the only one who feels that way. 

Write your congre..-;sional representatives, send letters 
to the editor of your newspaper or post notices on bulletin 
boards. 

Remember the old saying: "What goes around, comes 
around." 

Students oppose smoking ban set for June 1 
Continued from Page 11-----------
student comment section. Knapp, representing a group of stu
dents who also attended the meeting, presented the Board a pe
tition which had 221 signatures from students and employees 
opposed to the new policy. 

Knapp told the Board that prohibition didn't work in the 
19n and that prohibition of cigarettes on campus will not work 
now. He said most smoker.; smoke where they are su~ to. 

Before approving a total ban, adequate enforcement of the 
existing policy, as well as publicizing the smoking rules and con· 
sequences for violators should be attempted, he said. 

Knapp urged the Board to establish an enforcement policy 
which would include upping the fines and issuing tickets. "Make 
it painful to smoke in areas that are not designated," he said. 

He also reminded the Board that COM is now the only 
community collef,re in the area that has banned smoking. 

lhward the end of that meeting, du~ing the President ·s Re· 
port, COM President Larry L. Stanley assured the studenl'i that 
he would place the smoking policy on the agenda for the next 
Boan! mdting. 

• 

• 

However, on March 23, the Board voted to pass the smok
ing han. No students spoke in protest. 

A smoking committee of five volunteers has been formed 
at President Stanley's request. The committee·~ purpose is to 
make COM students and people in the rommunity aware of the 
new rx:,lk.)' and ronsequenccs. At the first meeting, March 30, 
they discussed signage and smoking cessation. 

President Stanley i.-; willing to allow others on the oommit
tec to help address the issue of how to abide by the policy. The 
next meeting is Friday, May I, at 2 p.m. in the president's office. 

, 
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Sigma Delta Inducted 42 new members into the COM chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the lnternatlonal Honor 
Society of the Two-Year college, March 1 In the LRC Auditorium. Guast speaker Paulette T. Jones spoke 
on the new Honor's Study Topic, "The Pursuit of Happiness: confllctlng visions and values." 

Phi Theta Kappa inducts 42 new members 
By AMY K. PATIACH 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the M.:linland Sigma Delta Chapter in
ducted 42 new members into Phi Theta Kappa, the Interna
tional Honor Society of the Two-Yearrollege, this semester. 
The induction ceremony wa,;; held in Leaming Resources 
Center Auditorium, L-131, March 1. 

A,;, part of the induction, Paulette T Jones, director of 
Ministry Fonnation at St. Cyril Catholic Church in I lous
ton, spoke to the new membe~ about the life cycle in con
junction with the new Honor's S1u<ly Topi<.: ''The Pursuit of 
Happines..'i: conflicting visions and values." 

Member.,; of the honor society do community service 
work such as participating in the Adopt-A-Highway cam-

paign and have fund-raising pmjects such as raffie.s. Sigma 
Delta also giyes scholarships to community members. 

Chartered in 1968, the Sigma Delta Cllapter has had 
only a handful of advisers. The two original adviser.:;, Brenda 
Brown and Jo Ann Pevoto, are still teaching al COM. Cur
rent advisers are Kathye Bergin and Leslie Richan::lson. Of
ficers arc Ryan Bi~ president; Oiristina Daniel, vice presi
tlent; Loretta Le Vick, secretal)'; Lisa DeBolt, treasurer; Lmm 
Johnwn, historian; and Amy K. Patlach, reporter. 

To be eligible for membership in Phi Theta Kappa. 
student<; must he enrolled in a minimum of three credit hours 
and have completed at lea.st 12 semester hours with a cumu- 1· 

lative gmdc point avemge of3.6CO. Students must also have 
been enrolled at COM for at least one !\Cmester prior to re
ceiving an invitaticm. 

Qualified students may be TASP exempt 
Continued from Page 1-----------
of the writing sample will he received in one tQ five days. 

Students who cannot afford TASP, may elect to take a free 
alternative test. 1ne altenative test will also be admini'il:ered at 
(X)M by a oollege employee. "A student may take an alterna
tive test only once in hi<i or her oollege career," Dean Bass said. 

Unlike in past years, a student may not register for cla~ 
w,til a placement test score is obtained by COM. Dean Bass 
said, "You have to take it, nol pass it." Students who do not score 
within a certain range, will be placed in remedial courses,just as 
before.Also, student'i must retake failed (X)rtionsof the test until 
all sections have been passed. 

, There are TASP exemptions. Students who have earned at 
least three college-level semester credit homs or the equivalent 
prior to the fall of 198g are not required to take the test. Students 
who perform at or ahove the level set by the Coordinating Board 
on the ACT, SAT or the exit-level TAAS are exempt. Non-de
gree-seeking or non-certificate-seeking students who will be 55 
years or older on the first day of class are exempt. Students who 
arc enrolled in a certificate program of one year or less also are 
exempt. 

If you are unsure about an exemption or have any questions 
regarding the TASP te.st., rontact a COM rounselor at (409) 938-
1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 297. 

Spousal battering: 
physical, emotional 
&:tit or S Note: This is the secund part of a three-part se,ies on 
socio! problems. The first part appeared in the February issue of 
lnterCOM and dealt with suicide. This part deal<; wiJh spousal 
abuse. Part 3 .,;,ill examine child sexual abuse. 

By AMY K. PATIACH 
Assistant F.ditor 

Spousal battering: What is it really? Is it physically beating 
the heck out of your partner to the point of almost killing him? 
Or is spousal abuse the oonstant everday mental abuse of hateful 
words and ridicule you throw at your partner? It is both. 

You can look at people every day and have no idea what 
goes on in their homes behind closed doors. One of the young 
women I used to work with was and probably still is being abused 
by her boyfriend. 

She was a quiet girl, SOJ.UCWhat shy, never a.<;king anything 
nf anyone. She would come to work with an -occasional bruise 
on her a.rm from where her boyfriend had grabbed her. Her neck, 
back and shouldeIB were rovered in a sea of bruises. She was 
~ten on a regular basis and we all knew iL 

Someofuswouldask, "Whydoyoustaywith him?" Add

ing, "We know he hcal'i you!" She would explain that she got 
the bruises by walking into things or falling down the stairs. She 
said the bruises on her arm were the result of being grabbed so 
she wouldn't hann herself. We knew she was lying. But how 
can you help someone who doesn't want to be helped? 

One day, however, something really serious happened. One 
of my co-workers ran into work and said the woman was being 
life-flighted to the hospital. Apparently she had a ga.'ih in her 
head and was bleeding profusely. Her tx.lyfriend hacf called for 
an ambulance. 

Days later she came into work. _She told us what had hap: 
pcncd. Her bo1/friend had beaten her over the head and realized 
she was badly hurt and called for help. Not only an ambulance 

· arrived at her house, but the police as well, as is customary for all 
emergency calls, He asked her what had happened. She said she 
had fallen down. He asked again, but she merely repeajed, "I fell 
down." 

The woman said she knew the officer knew she was lying, 
but amldn 't bear to tell him the truth. She wa~ afmid of what her 
boyfriend might have done to her had she told the police. She 
informed us that she had left the guy and.was going to a battered 
women's shelter nearby. Unfortunately, she left the shelter to go 
live with him again. 

Though mental and emotional abu<ie leave.s no visible scars., 
it leaves scars on the spirit. 

l know a woman whcr,e boyfriend didn't physiadly beat 
her, but mentally beat her. He woold constantly tell her how bad 
a mother she was and how horrible her children were. He would 
throw all of her belongings onto hi'i front lawn when they would 
fight. She and her children lived with him in his house. 

If you knew this woman, you would never think she would 
See To step Page S 

Media influences violence in children's behavior 
By MOlLY LYNCH 
Copy F.ditor 

What do a pmfossional wrestling match, the Ltxml-y Tunes 

and the Three Stooges have in common? It isn't just the ability to 
entertain people with their senseles.s acts., but it is the pt:rvas.ive 
violence that is being taught to the viewers. 

lbere is ample concern about the cartoons children vie"'. 
From the ages of toddler to teenager, they watch cartoons in 
which (.,ilaracters are blown up with dynamite, super heroes dis
integrnte their enemies., Tom gets. hit hy Jerry with frying pans, 
Wile E. Coyote falls off steep cliffs and so much more. 

A cartoon that has created a lot of controversy is Beavis and 
Buithead. A young boy, after watching an episode, set his trailer 
house on fire killing his sister who was still· inside. He admitted 
that he had.gotten the idea from.t:IJG shQw, _. 

Not only is there exJX!Sure lo violence in cartoons but also 
in video games. Children may play games where the objective i'i 
lo use explosives or laser weapons to kill enemies. 

· With increasingly sophisticated technology, video games 
arc becoming more and more gmphic. An example is the popu
lar video game, Mortal Kombat. The 1hrec Mortal Komhat games 
1.vntain gruesome etfe1.-ts, such as showing heads being decapi
tated, ht:arts being tom out of che.s;ts, spines ripped out of backs 
and even hodies burned alive. The child can cause all these things 
to happen hy manipulating the controller. 

ls this wha~ mosl. parenL<; want their children to see? Proh
ahly not. And just think, a couple of movies were made from 
those Mortal Kombat games. 

Studies show that when children identify themselves "rith 
characters from the media, they are most likely to be influenced 
by them. An qxa1np.le of this js how ~hiJdren are intlueµced by 

• 

• 

popular sports players. Various Nike advertiscment'i have made 
Chicago Bulls' basketball player Michael Jordan an icon to chil
dren. Does the saying "I want to be like Mike" sound f.imiliar? 

According to the book Society in Focw; written by William 
E. Thompson and Joseph V. Hickey, at the age Of 3 or4,Ameri
can children view an average of four to six hours of television 
daily, and some adults watch as many as 40 hours weekly. 

A study at Stanford University, C.alif., concluded that al
though television provides children with views of violence and 
aggres.'iion, children who are respected at home and are active in 
school and with their peers are not likely to be hanned by it. 

It isn't just children who are exposed to violent behavior, 
society as a whole is. The nightly news hour shows brutal beat
ings, murders, terrorist attacks and other violent acts. 

Some of the most popular movies, such as Tenninaror and 
,, , . . See q1ildren Page 5 
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Veteran PE teacher sees gym's changes 
By JENNIFER HUNTER 
StatT Reporter 

Professor Jerry Bryant, known to many as just J.B., came 
to College of the Mainland in 1971 as a physical education 
instructor. Since then he has been involved in and witnessed 
the emerging of a large physical education program. 

When Bl)'ant arrived at COM the construction of the 
physical education building (the dome) was underway. He 
said obseiving the construction of the dome was comparable 
to anticipating the finished product of a new home·. Until the 
completion of the dome, his physical education classes were 
held in a room in the current maintenance building and the 
weight training equipment used then was not nearly as so
phisticated as the stale-of-the-art machines now in the dome. 

When Bryant came to COM, part of his responsibilities 
included coaching the basketball team. The team held prac
tices at the Nessler Center in Texas City and played games at 
area middle schools. 

However, Bryant said the basketball team was dis
mantled in 1976 due to a difference of opinion between the 
c9M administration and him. The subject of mind over body 
was the main issue. The administration wanted to focus on 
academics. 

Bryant has also seen changes in the dome over the years. 
Although the actual structure has not changed in size, some 
walls have been removed to accommodate the increase in 
the number of students enrolled in physical education classes. 
Additional classes also have been added over the years. 

When it romes to .exercise, Bryant believes the body 
and mind are one. For example, severe depression has a physi
ological basis in which a chemical imbalance is present, cre
ating mood swings. "Ancient Greeks believed without the 
benefit of our modem science and technology, that the mind 
and body were one," he said. 

When asked what advice he would offer a person be
ginning an exercise program, Bl)'ant stated a person's main 
objective Should be to have long-tenn goals. Short-tenn goals 
tend to frustrate Px°Ple because they wa:nt iml'flediate re
sults. It takes dedication and consistency to achieve maxi
mum success. 

People who have a negative view of exercise should 
find an enjoyable exercise and stay with it. Bryant's love for 
basketball stems from the fact that it was an activity he en
joyed as a child, For three years he played on the basketball 
team at Lamar University in Beaumont where he also earned 
both his bachelor's and master's degrees. Today the sport 
continues to be his pastime, and golfing has become an ac
tivity which he said will carry him into his "plus'' years. 
Enjoying exercise is a must, he cautioned, otherwise, it will 
hccome a chore. 

If running three miles is not one's forte', or an aerobics 
class won't do, incorporating an aerobic activity into one's 
daily routine is a good idea. One e;ould for instance, take the 

Physical education Professor Jerry Bryant has taught 
at COM since 1971, even before the dome was fin
ished. Ha also 11 the director of the COM Employee 
Wallne11 program. Bryant's philosophy Is "Life Is dlf· 
flcult, not complicated. Be happy." (FIia Photo} 

stairs instead of catching lhe elevator or go dancing, which 
is another fonn of exercise. The saying, "it takes a long time 
to die young," coined by the artist Piccaso, is one of Bryant's 
favorite. Exercise keeps a person young and as long as a 
person enjoys his exercise he'll stay young. 

Life ls like a circle, Bryant explained. The type, of play 
we enjoyed as children, such as biking or swimming we'll. 
enjoy again at some point in our adulthood. 

The most rewarding aspect of his job as a professor is 
his "association with students and his observation of their 
accomplishments." Students have come back to thank Bryant 
for helping them develop their love for exercise. 

In addition to teaching at COM, Bryant is the director 
of the COM Employee Wellness program and has a weekly 
page titled Well-Being Watch in the college's newsletter 
Compedium. He offers health tips and facts to help mini
mize stres.'i. He also uses quotes from famous people and 
cartoons to emphasize caring for one's self in nrder to live 
longer. 

What Bryant believes and teaches is echoed by his be
lief: "Life is difficult, not complicated. Be happy." 

Date rape pamphlet warns of drug Rohypnol 
By MOlLY LYNCH 
Copy F.ditor 

What is the difference between rape, date rape and rape 
by drugs? 

Rape is the crime of forcible intercourse by a stranger. 
Date rape is similar, but the perpetrator is known to the vic
tim. Rape by drugs occurs when the victim is unknowingly 
drugged and then mped by a stranger or someone known to 

the viL-1im. 
According to the Date Rape Orugs pamphlet produced 

by the College of the Mainland Police T earn, all three are the 
same. Any sexual act without" a person's consent is. rnpe 
whether the perpetrator is known or not. 

Rape hy drugs is accomplished by slipping a drug into 
a drink without the person's knowledge. The drug renders 
the person incapable of resisting. 

The most common date rnpe drug is Rohypnol; how
ever, there are others. 

"Rohypnol enters the U.S. illegally from Mexico~' said 

• 

COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton. "Rohypnol there is pre
scribed for people with anxiety or sleep disorders." II was 
first used in the Houston-Clear Lake area and in Florida. 

The drug is available in pill or liquid fonn. Wheh dis
solved indrinb. Rohypnbl becomes invisible, the pamphlet 
explains. The person who drinks this mix.lure may appear 
extremely intoxicated and may pass out, later having no rec
ollection of anything that happened. The pamphlet advises 
watching one's drink at all times. 

'This is a common drug al larger universities.," Otlicer 
Clifton said. He emphasized people should constantly he 
aware of their surround in~ take precautions fur their safety 
and never lc.1ve their driitlts unattended. 

If you suspect you were given Rohypnol, go immedi
ately to a physician, or an emergency room and a<ik for a 
blood test specifically for detecting the drug. 

For mo~ infonnatioo about drug rape, pick up a pam
phlet at the Police Team's new C.Ommunity Education Cen
ter located outside their office, across from the cashier's 
window, in theAdministation Building. 

• 
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To step out of a~use, 
victim must want help 
Continued from Page o----------
allow ahusc to happen to her. She appeared to be strong 
and self-sufficient. When I found out ahout her boyfriend, 
I couldn't believe it. Now when I look at her, I realize 
how much her boyfriend has banned her. She may not 

have any physical marks on her, but mentally she is 
scarred for life. Even though I constantly rea'iSUre her 
she is a good person and mother, he has made her feel 
like she is useless and unable to do anything right. 

A batterer doesn't necessarily look like a bully.Ac
cording to the sociology;_ text Marriages and Families 
by Nijole V. Beno- kraitis, b-atterers usu-
ally look and act like ~ €1 e nonnal people. Men 

who batter usually believe in the tradi-
tional home, fam- ,J>'ll!!!ISI,, ilyandsex-roleste-
reotypes. Men who batter are 
said to experi- ence feeling<; of 
helplessness, powerlessness 

and inadequa- ~::,,=i;~ cy in both mar-
riage and on the ' job. 

Victims, ac- cording to Beno-
kraitis. are often described ~ dependent women who 
suffer from low self-esteem, and feelings of itladequacy 
and helplewtess. ''lltese characterisitics may be the re
sult of battering rather than a personality trait," 
Benokraitis explains. 

Ytctims stay for many reasons, such a..., JXXJr self
concept, a belief lttat 11f batterer will reform, economic 
hardship, the need for children to have two parents, doubt 
they can get alongl'alone in the world and fear. 

It is important for those who are battered to realize 
that they have rights. In Carol Fedde r's article, "In Their 
Own Words" which appeared in the Washington Poot, 
she list5 what she calls a "bill of rights" for aht1'-CCi women. 

Some of the rights are as follows: I have the right to 

not be abused; I have the right to change the situation; I 
have the right to requ~ and expect ao;..,istance from po

lice or social agencies; I have the right to sh~ my feel
ings and not be isolated from others; I have the right to 
not be perfect; and I have a right to be. 

If you or someone you know is being battered., con
tact your local police station for help. The police can 
also p'rovide you with a list of area shelters. 

Children imitate 
violence in media 
Continued from Page 4----------
Pulp Fiction have won awards and received excellent reviews 
by critics, but have been £.Titicized for their brutal oontcnt and 
senseless violence. 

Last fall, two young boys killed the mother of one of the 
boys by stabbing her to death. They said they modeled their 
killing after the movie Scream, but couldn'.! find the costwne. 

VIOience has become a social reality across this nation. A 
journalist who appeared on The Oprah Wtnfrey Show said there 
is ju.st SO£J1ething about violence that gets people's blood pump
ing and heans beating faster than nonnal everyday events. 

Television is an important source of rommunication, and 
the message it gives ha<; a tremendous effect on our lives. Two 
boys, 11 and 13, on March 24 allegedly opened fire with high 
powered rifles on a crowded middle school playground in 
Jonesboro.Ark., killing four girls and one teacher. Who knows, 
violence on television, in movies or even in newspapers could 
have conlnbutcd to those senseless shootings. The boys gnt the 
idea from somewhere! Whether or not media violence influ
ences our behavior is up to us as a society. We need to see televi
sion and video games as strictly entertainment because that is all 
they are. 

The media will continue to show violt:nce to receive higher 
ratings for as longa..,society is willing to watch the violence, and 
the entertainment industry will rontinue to prrxJuce violent movies 
and video gamt:S as long as pcopk: buy their products. 
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Sigma Delta Inducted 42 new members into the COM chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the lnternatlonal Honor 
Society of the Two-Year college, March 1 In the LRC Auditorium. Guast speaker Paulette T. Jones spoke 
on the new Honor's Study Topic, "The Pursuit of Happiness: confllctlng visions and values." 

Phi Theta Kappa inducts 42 new members 
By AMY K. PATIACH 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the M.:linland Sigma Delta Chapter in
ducted 42 new members into Phi Theta Kappa, the Interna
tional Honor Society of the Two-Yearrollege, this semester. 
The induction ceremony wa,;; held in Leaming Resources 
Center Auditorium, L-131, March 1. 

A,;, part of the induction, Paulette T Jones, director of 
Ministry Fonnation at St. Cyril Catholic Church in I lous
ton, spoke to the new membe~ about the life cycle in con
junction with the new Honor's S1u<ly Topi<.: ''The Pursuit of 
Happines..'i: conflicting visions and values." 

Member.,; of the honor society do community service 
work such as participating in the Adopt-A-Highway cam-

paign and have fund-raising pmjects such as raffie.s. Sigma 
Delta also giyes scholarships to community members. 

Chartered in 1968, the Sigma Delta Cllapter has had 
only a handful of advisers. The two original adviser.:;, Brenda 
Brown and Jo Ann Pevoto, are still teaching al COM. Cur
rent advisers are Kathye Bergin and Leslie Richan::lson. Of
ficers arc Ryan Bi~ president; Oiristina Daniel, vice presi
tlent; Loretta Le Vick, secretal)'; Lisa DeBolt, treasurer; Lmm 
Johnwn, historian; and Amy K. Patlach, reporter. 

To be eligible for membership in Phi Theta Kappa. 
student<; must he enrolled in a minimum of three credit hours 
and have completed at lea.st 12 semester hours with a cumu- 1· 

lative gmdc point avemge of3.6CO. Students must also have 
been enrolled at COM for at least one !\Cmester prior to re
ceiving an invitaticm. 

Qualified students may be TASP exempt 
Continued from Page 1-----------
of the writing sample will he received in one tQ five days. 

Students who cannot afford TASP, may elect to take a free 
alternative test. 1ne altenative test will also be admini'il:ered at 
(X)M by a oollege employee. "A student may take an alterna
tive test only once in hi<i or her oollege career," Dean Bass said. 

Unlike in past years, a student may not register for cla~ 
w,til a placement test score is obtained by COM. Dean Bass 
said, "You have to take it, nol pass it." Students who do not score 
within a certain range, will be placed in remedial courses,just as 
before.Also, student'i must retake failed (X)rtionsof the test until 
all sections have been passed. 

, There are TASP exemptions. Students who have earned at 
least three college-level semester credit homs or the equivalent 
prior to the fall of 198g are not required to take the test. Students 
who perform at or ahove the level set by the Coordinating Board 
on the ACT, SAT or the exit-level TAAS are exempt. Non-de
gree-seeking or non-certificate-seeking students who will be 55 
years or older on the first day of class are exempt. Students who 
arc enrolled in a certificate program of one year or less also are 
exempt. 

If you are unsure about an exemption or have any questions 
regarding the TASP te.st., rontact a COM rounselor at (409) 938-
1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 297. 

Spousal battering: 
physical, emotional 
&:tit or S Note: This is the secund part of a three-part se,ies on 
socio! problems. The first part appeared in the February issue of 
lnterCOM and dealt with suicide. This part deal<; wiJh spousal 
abuse. Part 3 .,;,ill examine child sexual abuse. 

By AMY K. PATIACH 
Assistant F.ditor 

Spousal battering: What is it really? Is it physically beating 
the heck out of your partner to the point of almost killing him? 
Or is spousal abuse the oonstant everday mental abuse of hateful 
words and ridicule you throw at your partner? It is both. 

You can look at people every day and have no idea what 
goes on in their homes behind closed doors. One of the young 
women I used to work with was and probably still is being abused 
by her boyfriend. 

She was a quiet girl, SOJ.UCWhat shy, never a.<;king anything 
nf anyone. She would come to work with an -occasional bruise 
on her a.rm from where her boyfriend had grabbed her. Her neck, 
back and shouldeIB were rovered in a sea of bruises. She was 
~ten on a regular basis and we all knew iL 

Someofuswouldask, "Whydoyoustaywith him?" Add

ing, "We know he hcal'i you!" She would explain that she got 
the bruises by walking into things or falling down the stairs. She 
said the bruises on her arm were the result of being grabbed so 
she wouldn't hann herself. We knew she was lying. But how 
can you help someone who doesn't want to be helped? 

One day, however, something really serious happened. One 
of my co-workers ran into work and said the woman was being 
life-flighted to the hospital. Apparently she had a ga.'ih in her 
head and was bleeding profusely. Her tx.lyfriend hacf called for 
an ambulance. 

Days later she came into work. _She told us what had hap: 
pcncd. Her bo1/friend had beaten her over the head and realized 
she was badly hurt and called for help. Not only an ambulance 

· arrived at her house, but the police as well, as is customary for all 
emergency calls, He asked her what had happened. She said she 
had fallen down. He asked again, but she merely repeajed, "I fell 
down." 

The woman said she knew the officer knew she was lying, 
but amldn 't bear to tell him the truth. She wa~ afmid of what her 
boyfriend might have done to her had she told the police. She 
informed us that she had left the guy and.was going to a battered 
women's shelter nearby. Unfortunately, she left the shelter to go 
live with him again. 

Though mental and emotional abu<ie leave.s no visible scars., 
it leaves scars on the spirit. 

l know a woman whcr,e boyfriend didn't physiadly beat 
her, but mentally beat her. He woold constantly tell her how bad 
a mother she was and how horrible her children were. He would 
throw all of her belongings onto hi'i front lawn when they would 
fight. She and her children lived with him in his house. 

If you knew this woman, you would never think she would 
See To step Page S 

Media influences violence in children's behavior 
By MOlLY LYNCH 
Copy F.ditor 

What do a pmfossional wrestling match, the Ltxml-y Tunes 

and the Three Stooges have in common? It isn't just the ability to 
entertain people with their senseles.s acts., but it is the pt:rvas.ive 
violence that is being taught to the viewers. 

lbere is ample concern about the cartoons children vie"'. 
From the ages of toddler to teenager, they watch cartoons in 
which (.,ilaracters are blown up with dynamite, super heroes dis
integrnte their enemies., Tom gets. hit hy Jerry with frying pans, 
Wile E. Coyote falls off steep cliffs and so much more. 

A cartoon that has created a lot of controversy is Beavis and 
Buithead. A young boy, after watching an episode, set his trailer 
house on fire killing his sister who was still· inside. He admitted 
that he had.gotten the idea from.t:IJG shQw, _. 

Not only is there exJX!Sure lo violence in cartoons but also 
in video games. Children may play games where the objective i'i 
lo use explosives or laser weapons to kill enemies. 

· With increasingly sophisticated technology, video games 
arc becoming more and more gmphic. An example is the popu
lar video game, Mortal Kombat. The 1hrec Mortal Komhat games 
1.vntain gruesome etfe1.-ts, such as showing heads being decapi
tated, ht:arts being tom out of che.s;ts, spines ripped out of backs 
and even hodies burned alive. The child can cause all these things 
to happen hy manipulating the controller. 

ls this wha~ mosl. parenL<; want their children to see? Proh
ahly not. And just think, a couple of movies were made from 
those Mortal Kombat games. 

Studies show that when children identify themselves "rith 
characters from the media, they are most likely to be influenced 
by them. An qxa1np.le of this js how ~hiJdren are intlueµced by 
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popular sports players. Various Nike advertiscment'i have made 
Chicago Bulls' basketball player Michael Jordan an icon to chil
dren. Does the saying "I want to be like Mike" sound f.imiliar? 

According to the book Society in Focw; written by William 
E. Thompson and Joseph V. Hickey, at the age Of 3 or4,Ameri
can children view an average of four to six hours of television 
daily, and some adults watch as many as 40 hours weekly. 

A study at Stanford University, C.alif., concluded that al
though television provides children with views of violence and 
aggres.'iion, children who are respected at home and are active in 
school and with their peers are not likely to be hanned by it. 

It isn't just children who are exposed to violent behavior, 
society as a whole is. The nightly news hour shows brutal beat
ings, murders, terrorist attacks and other violent acts. 

Some of the most popular movies, such as Tenninaror and 
,, , . . See q1ildren Page 5 
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Veteran PE teacher sees gym's changes 
By JENNIFER HUNTER 
StatT Reporter 

Professor Jerry Bryant, known to many as just J.B., came 
to College of the Mainland in 1971 as a physical education 
instructor. Since then he has been involved in and witnessed 
the emerging of a large physical education program. 

When Bl)'ant arrived at COM the construction of the 
physical education building (the dome) was underway. He 
said obseiving the construction of the dome was comparable 
to anticipating the finished product of a new home·. Until the 
completion of the dome, his physical education classes were 
held in a room in the current maintenance building and the 
weight training equipment used then was not nearly as so
phisticated as the stale-of-the-art machines now in the dome. 

When Bryant came to COM, part of his responsibilities 
included coaching the basketball team. The team held prac
tices at the Nessler Center in Texas City and played games at 
area middle schools. 

However, Bryant said the basketball team was dis
mantled in 1976 due to a difference of opinion between the 
c9M administration and him. The subject of mind over body 
was the main issue. The administration wanted to focus on 
academics. 

Bryant has also seen changes in the dome over the years. 
Although the actual structure has not changed in size, some 
walls have been removed to accommodate the increase in 
the number of students enrolled in physical education classes. 
Additional classes also have been added over the years. 

When it romes to .exercise, Bryant believes the body 
and mind are one. For example, severe depression has a physi
ological basis in which a chemical imbalance is present, cre
ating mood swings. "Ancient Greeks believed without the 
benefit of our modem science and technology, that the mind 
and body were one," he said. 

When asked what advice he would offer a person be
ginning an exercise program, Bl)'ant stated a person's main 
objective Should be to have long-tenn goals. Short-tenn goals 
tend to frustrate Px°Ple because they wa:nt iml'flediate re
sults. It takes dedication and consistency to achieve maxi
mum success. 

People who have a negative view of exercise should 
find an enjoyable exercise and stay with it. Bryant's love for 
basketball stems from the fact that it was an activity he en
joyed as a child, For three years he played on the basketball 
team at Lamar University in Beaumont where he also earned 
both his bachelor's and master's degrees. Today the sport 
continues to be his pastime, and golfing has become an ac
tivity which he said will carry him into his "plus'' years. 
Enjoying exercise is a must, he cautioned, otherwise, it will 
hccome a chore. 

If running three miles is not one's forte', or an aerobics 
class won't do, incorporating an aerobic activity into one's 
daily routine is a good idea. One e;ould for instance, take the 

Physical education Professor Jerry Bryant has taught 
at COM since 1971, even before the dome was fin
ished. Ha also 11 the director of the COM Employee 
Wallne11 program. Bryant's philosophy Is "Life Is dlf· 
flcult, not complicated. Be happy." (FIia Photo} 

stairs instead of catching lhe elevator or go dancing, which 
is another fonn of exercise. The saying, "it takes a long time 
to die young," coined by the artist Piccaso, is one of Bryant's 
favorite. Exercise keeps a person young and as long as a 
person enjoys his exercise he'll stay young. 

Life ls like a circle, Bryant explained. The type, of play 
we enjoyed as children, such as biking or swimming we'll. 
enjoy again at some point in our adulthood. 

The most rewarding aspect of his job as a professor is 
his "association with students and his observation of their 
accomplishments." Students have come back to thank Bryant 
for helping them develop their love for exercise. 

In addition to teaching at COM, Bryant is the director 
of the COM Employee Wellness program and has a weekly 
page titled Well-Being Watch in the college's newsletter 
Compedium. He offers health tips and facts to help mini
mize stres.'i. He also uses quotes from famous people and 
cartoons to emphasize caring for one's self in nrder to live 
longer. 

What Bryant believes and teaches is echoed by his be
lief: "Life is difficult, not complicated. Be happy." 

Date rape pamphlet warns of drug Rohypnol 
By MOlLY LYNCH 
Copy F.ditor 

What is the difference between rape, date rape and rape 
by drugs? 

Rape is the crime of forcible intercourse by a stranger. 
Date rape is similar, but the perpetrator is known to the vic
tim. Rape by drugs occurs when the victim is unknowingly 
drugged and then mped by a stranger or someone known to 

the viL-1im. 
According to the Date Rape Orugs pamphlet produced 

by the College of the Mainland Police T earn, all three are the 
same. Any sexual act without" a person's consent is. rnpe 
whether the perpetrator is known or not. 

Rape hy drugs is accomplished by slipping a drug into 
a drink without the person's knowledge. The drug renders 
the person incapable of resisting. 

The most common date rnpe drug is Rohypnol; how
ever, there are others. 

"Rohypnol enters the U.S. illegally from Mexico~' said 

• 

COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton. "Rohypnol there is pre
scribed for people with anxiety or sleep disorders." II was 
first used in the Houston-Clear Lake area and in Florida. 

The drug is available in pill or liquid fonn. Wheh dis
solved indrinb. Rohypnbl becomes invisible, the pamphlet 
explains. The person who drinks this mix.lure may appear 
extremely intoxicated and may pass out, later having no rec
ollection of anything that happened. The pamphlet advises 
watching one's drink at all times. 

'This is a common drug al larger universities.," Otlicer 
Clifton said. He emphasized people should constantly he 
aware of their surround in~ take precautions fur their safety 
and never lc.1ve their driitlts unattended. 

If you suspect you were given Rohypnol, go immedi
ately to a physician, or an emergency room and a<ik for a 
blood test specifically for detecting the drug. 

For mo~ infonnatioo about drug rape, pick up a pam
phlet at the Police Team's new C.Ommunity Education Cen
ter located outside their office, across from the cashier's 
window, in theAdministation Building. 

• 
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To step out of a~use, 
victim must want help 
Continued from Page o----------
allow ahusc to happen to her. She appeared to be strong 
and self-sufficient. When I found out ahout her boyfriend, 
I couldn't believe it. Now when I look at her, I realize 
how much her boyfriend has banned her. She may not 

have any physical marks on her, but mentally she is 
scarred for life. Even though I constantly rea'iSUre her 
she is a good person and mother, he has made her feel 
like she is useless and unable to do anything right. 

A batterer doesn't necessarily look like a bully.Ac
cording to the sociology;_ text Marriages and Families 
by Nijole V. Beno- kraitis, b-atterers usu-
ally look and act like ~ €1 e nonnal people. Men 

who batter usually believe in the tradi-
tional home, fam- ,J>'ll!!!ISI,, ilyandsex-roleste-
reotypes. Men who batter are 
said to experi- ence feeling<; of 
helplessness, powerlessness 

and inadequa- ~::,,=i;~ cy in both mar-
riage and on the ' job. 

Victims, ac- cording to Beno-
kraitis. are often described ~ dependent women who 
suffer from low self-esteem, and feelings of itladequacy 
and helplewtess. ''lltese characterisitics may be the re
sult of battering rather than a personality trait," 
Benokraitis explains. 

Ytctims stay for many reasons, such a..., JXXJr self
concept, a belief lttat 11f batterer will reform, economic 
hardship, the need for children to have two parents, doubt 
they can get alongl'alone in the world and fear. 

It is important for those who are battered to realize 
that they have rights. In Carol Fedde r's article, "In Their 
Own Words" which appeared in the Washington Poot, 
she list5 what she calls a "bill of rights" for aht1'-CCi women. 

Some of the rights are as follows: I have the right to 

not be abused; I have the right to change the situation; I 
have the right to requ~ and expect ao;..,istance from po

lice or social agencies; I have the right to sh~ my feel
ings and not be isolated from others; I have the right to 
not be perfect; and I have a right to be. 

If you or someone you know is being battered., con
tact your local police station for help. The police can 
also p'rovide you with a list of area shelters. 

Children imitate 
violence in media 
Continued from Page 4----------
Pulp Fiction have won awards and received excellent reviews 
by critics, but have been £.Titicized for their brutal oontcnt and 
senseless violence. 

Last fall, two young boys killed the mother of one of the 
boys by stabbing her to death. They said they modeled their 
killing after the movie Scream, but couldn'.! find the costwne. 

VIOience has become a social reality across this nation. A 
journalist who appeared on The Oprah Wtnfrey Show said there 
is ju.st SO£J1ething about violence that gets people's blood pump
ing and heans beating faster than nonnal everyday events. 

Television is an important source of rommunication, and 
the message it gives ha<; a tremendous effect on our lives. Two 
boys, 11 and 13, on March 24 allegedly opened fire with high 
powered rifles on a crowded middle school playground in 
Jonesboro.Ark., killing four girls and one teacher. Who knows, 
violence on television, in movies or even in newspapers could 
have conlnbutcd to those senseless shootings. The boys gnt the 
idea from somewhere! Whether or not media violence influ
ences our behavior is up to us as a society. We need to see televi
sion and video games as strictly entertainment because that is all 
they are. 

The media will continue to show violt:nce to receive higher 
ratings for as longa..,society is willing to watch the violence, and 
the entertainment industry will rontinue to prrxJuce violent movies 
and video gamt:S as long as pcopk: buy their products. 
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Sports/Recreation 

(From left) Lance Ellison, Thomas Allen, Byron Marshall and Dominque Green won the 
ball tournament held March 26. A student 3-on,.3 basketball tournament la played eve 
student/employee tournament Is held. 

OM March 3-or,..3 basket· 
month but April when a 

Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Geology Club explores fossils, min als, rocks 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

For students Who arc interested in fossils, miner
als, rocks or the environment, College of the 
Mainland's Geology Club provides a unique way of 
exploring those interests. 

The current Geology Club began in the summer 
of I 996, and welcomes all students even if not en
rolled in a geology class. 

The objective of th_e club is to promote interest in 
geology informally. The club sponsors two major field 
trips per year, giving participants the opportunity to 
learn about and collect fos.-;ils, minerals and rocks. 

The club also sets up geology displays, one of 
which was sho~n at the College of the Mainland 30th 
Anniversary, and also gives presentations for elemcn-

tary schools, teacher workshops nd other groups. 
The Geology Club spring fie d trip will be held April 17-

19 at Lake Whitney State Park. e group will depart on Fri
day, April 17, at 10 a.m. from th Math/Science parking lot 
and return Sunday, April 19, at pproximately 7 p.m. Total 
cost of the trip is $50. A $20 de sit must be paid to.allow 
the club to make reservations. e remaining $30 may be 
paid at the beginning of the trip. 

Geology Club meetings are eld from 12:30-1 :30 p.m. 
on the first and third Tuesday of each month in the atrium of 
the Math/Science Building. Club information is posted on a 
bulletin board outside geology Professor David Hansmire's 
office. 

For additional information contact sponsors, Hansmire 
at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 333, or 
Chuck Buddenhagen, director of Continuing Education and 
Commun,ity Services, Ext. 517. 

NASCAR '98: out with old, in with new 
By SEAN BUCHANAN 
Staff Repurter 

Do you still think that auto raeing is a sport for 
backwoods moonshine runners? If you answered yes, 
you're wrong. 

This sport ha'i grown in popularity since the fl.™ race 
on the sand., of Daytona Beach, Aa. 'The sanctioning body, 
NASCAR, which slal1ds for National Association for 

Stock Car Auto r.=========;i Racing, ~~xi;:~~ II Commentary II~": 
compared to tra· ~. =========l. d1t1onal 
spectator sports such as basketball and football. More than 
4 million people attended races la.st year. 

The competi1ion has also become more intense. This 
is big business, and the stakes are higher for the teams and 
drivers. 'The sponSOO) shell out an average of $1.5 million. 
What makes this sport great is that there is no nx>m for 
whiners, and second best is sometii:nes good enough. 
Racing also is the only sport that involves science and 
engineering knowledge within the competition. 

Last November Jeff Gordon and the DuPont team 
took the Winston Cup championship and a nice $4 million 
paycheck, but this year belongs to Mark Martin or Dale 
Jarrett. Both drivers arc running the new Ford Taurus 
design. The death of the Thunderbird production line left 

• 
• 

NASCAR and FonJ scrambling for an an<;wer. The answer was in 
Ford's policy: "We race what we seu.·· The Taurus has caught 
con..,;;iderable flak from the Oievmlet teams because preliminary 
testing results showed favorable aero::tynamics. The reply that 
most Ford teams are giving is that the Chevrolet teams are allowed 
to use a new engine known as the SB2 This motor's main 
advantage is that it has a i,;pecial design which creates more power 
with less gas. something even you and I could enjoy. 

The manufil(..1ureIB' score wa.,;; 2 for Chevy, 1 for Ford and 1 
for Pontiac at the time I wrote this story, so who's to say what the 
effects will be. 

A lot of new drivers' names are on the sides of some well
respected cars. This year's rookie crop has some serious talent in 
the field with the like..., of Kenny Irwin Jr., truck series runner-up; 
and Tony Stewart, I W7 Indy C.ar champion. 

Another new concept introduced this year is the five-car team 
fielded by Jack Roush. Driving under the Rou..Jl Racing banner arc 
Mark Martin, 1997 series runner-up; Ted Musgrave, Johnny 
Benson, Jeff Burton a~ Jeff Green. 

Interesting is all I can say about l 998: new temns. five rookies 
and a defending champion who still has his best raeing ahead of 
him, should make this quite a season. .., 

If you want to watch the mces this year, check out ESPN. 
TNN, ABC or CBS because they carry all the rnces. If you want lo 
go to a rnce, the only time that NASCAR will be in Tex.u; is on the 
weekend of April 3-5 at Texas Motor Speechvay in Fort Worth. 
The number is (817) 215-8500 for tickets. 

Dreams come true; 
ex-student turns pro 
By JIM illGGINS 
Special to the Intet<:OM 

"When I was a kid, my dream was to become a profes. 
sional soccer player," said fonner College of the Mainland stu
dent Johnny Torres. "But I never thought they got paid for it. I 
thought they did it for fun. I never dreamed that the game would 
put me tluough college. Now, I'm going to play and get paid." 

A sports writer once rompared soccer star Johnny Torres' 
lightening movement down the field to a finely tuned sports car 
zooming in and out of traffic. Yet, if yoo met this finely tuned 
and unassuming athlete off the field, you would not recognize a 
soccer dynamo at rest. That's because Torres blends in almoo 
anywhere hut on the soccer field. 

Consider his recent accomplishments: winner of the 1 m 
Hennann Trophy-college soccer's Heisman Trophy; Soccer 
America's 1996 Player of the Year; Nebraska Student Athlete of 
the Year; and t 997 Missouri Valley Conference Player of the 
Year. 

Torres has been invited to train with the U.S. World Cup 
National Team this year, and just recently realized his boyhood 
dream by adding pro~ional soccer player to that list 

Torres recently signed a sponsorship contract with Fila, the 
Italian sportswear and footwear manufacturer, and in January he 
was s.igned by the Major L£ague Soccer's Ehiton Revolutions 
as their first round draft choice. 

But the goals in Torres' life are not just turf and net; they in
clude a ooUege education, American citizenship and a vocation 
for community service. What Torres ha<i accomplished off the 
field is as imrx:,rtant to him as what he has achieved on the field. 

A native of Columbia, he came to this country with his 
parent-; at the age of 5 speaking no English. When his parents 
returned to Columbia four years later, the 9-year-old was already 
showing prowess on the soccer fields of Galveston County. He 
remained behind and was adopted by Carlos and Marcella Clarie 
Marcella taught in the COM Child Development Lab School 
five years and now teaches Continuing Education at COM. 

Carlos Clarlc coached the team on which his son Carlos Jr., 
played alongside.Torres. The two boys became fast friends, a 
factor that contributed to the Clarks adopting Torres. 

"I think we get along better than real siblings.," Torres ob
served. "You know, it takes a lot of character and courage at 9 to 
start sharing after being an only child c.arlos Jr. has been a real 
brother in many ways." 

Cub, Jr. is now a premed student at Baylor University in 
Waoo, preferring sutures to soccer. But Torres credits Carlos Jr. 
with helping him get through high schoot In fact, all the Oark.s 
get high marks from Torres. 

"Being able to perform on the field and in school is what is 
important to a winning attitude and I get that from my nxxn, 
Marcella. The Oarksdcmandcd more out of me than I thought I 
wasc.tpable of, and with their help I managed to do better." 

Marcella was the key to. turning Torres on· to education. 
"When we were sophomores in high school, Marcella sat IL', 

both down and read us statistics about how few Hispanics go to 
college.,"Torres said. "She told lL'i we were not going to he part 
of those statistics." 

A full soccer scholarship to Creighton University has moved 
Torres further down his field of dreams toward a college degree. 
But prior to heading off to the university, he took classes at COM. 
His first real ta.'ile of college came in the summer of his senior 
year in high school when he enrolled in the COM Summer 

· See Torres Page 7 

Groundbreaking ceremony 
Continued from Page 1-----------

dedicated to our career field5.," said Nancy Eubanks, director of 
EMS and Health Occupations programs" 

Cecil Arnold, professor of Fire Technology, said, "We hope 
to have some of our corporate neighbors help us out in procuring 
some of the leading-edge technology for the students." 

The new facility will serve all of Galveston County directly 
or indirec:tly by providing new grnduates and updating the skills 
of stucicnts alrea<iy employed. , · 

' , 

Woman as ge~erous 
at her death as in life 

Shallon 
Fleming 

On the eve of her 50th birthday Alice was diagnosed with 
a malignant brain tumor. She had suffered a ruptured appendix 
sever.ii month:-. earlier, and everyone thought that her constant 
headaches and frequent nausea were merely some lingering 
side effects of that illness. True, she had been re-admitted to 
the ho.pital several times after the appendectomy, but no two 
patients can be expected to heal in the same manner. 

When the news came that the doctorn had finally 
pinpointed the source of her pain, no one was prepared to he.ar 
the dreaded "C' word. How could it be that this wonderful 
person who had always given so much of herself to others had 
been struck by something as vile as cancer? 

That night family and friends surrounded her bedside, 
~uringAlice that she would make it through this trauma 
also, while trying to believe it themselves. The hospital 
delivered a cheery ham.et of purple flowers to her room the 
next day after learning of her birthday. She was with her 
husband and two sons when she went into respiratory arrest, 
and the doctors whisked her off into emergency surgery. 
Friends and family gathered again in the hospital, filling the 
waiting room, praying for a mirdde and hoping the surgeon 
would bring them good news. But during surgery Alic.e 
slipped into a coma from which she never awoke. 

During the next few days., her husband of 31 years 
comforted loved ones while bravely making funernl ammge· 
ments. The couple had never discussed each other's wishes 
regarding their deaths. Alice had instead confided to her sons 
that she wished 1o be &D Dlgllll dooor" 

Together father and SOIL'\ decided that they could not deny 
Al ire's final act of sclflessness. 

By a twist of fate and timing. her old~ son was the only 
immediate family member present when the "Life Gift" team 
came bearing wgcnt documents which needed to be signed" 
Although he had fought for her decision to be a donor, signing 
the consent fulms meant he would forever shoulder the 
responsibility of this decision. 

I clutched my boyfriend's hand on Valentine's Day as we 
laid his mother to"rest and took comfort in the koow ledge that 
the courage and generosity which I frequently admired in 
Alire, undeniably pulses through her entire family. 

The heartache that a family endures when making such a 
decision a,;; theirs is rewarded each day that a recipient sees his 
first puiple flower through the eyes of someone as kind as 
.A.lice or when a heart beats steadily as a child rushes across the 
playground. Organ donations can change the lives of those 
who are left with oo other hope. 

Donor decision gift of life 
You can help save future lives by making the deci

sion to become an organ and tissue donor today. 
At the iime of your death, your family will he a~ked 

about donation. By making the decision now and sharing 
it with your loved ones. they will know what you want, 
thus making it easier for them to carry out your wishes. 

Texans deciding to be donors can state this decision 
on their driver's license with a "OONOR': sticker pro
vided by the "Live & Then Give" program. 

Otgan donor cards with the stickeIB are now avail
able at all Texas Department of Public Safety offices. The 
sticker.; should be placed on the front of the license and 
not cover any infrmnation on the license. 

1lle donor designation which originally appeared on 
driver's liscenses was removed because professional or
ganizations associated with organ procurement and trnns
plantation believed that the decision to be a donor was a 
peThOOal one that should be discus.sed with family mem
ber.;. To request a donor.card call (800) 560-7812. 
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cartoonlsl Michael 
F::::::--""I Garza, currenlly enrolled 

In Professor Betty 
Pollfka's ceramics clan, 
11 a COM alumni. He 
received hia auoclate'a 
"degree In computer
aided drafting tn May 
1992" Since then he haa 
taken "claaS88 from all 

• 

the art teachers.'" Garza 
Is retired from Amoco In 
Texas City. His cartoons 

~ will be featured 
1,,._..,1,11. __ .,.:..,;,,, ____ .=,. ____ ..,:,:,"""..a--.;;;....;:;.. ___ q_.,_¼ _ _, periodically In lnterCOM. 

America needs to refocus on real issues 

Sean 
Buchanan 

Well, "Slick Willie" got busted again. Too bad. It 
strikes me as quite strange how everyone has simply 
overlooked all Of the terrible things that are going on in 
this country: illiteracy, poverty and being on the brink of 
war. Yet, the president's scandal is at the height of all 
media stories. WAKE UP PEOPLE! 

The only thing that has come from this whole fiasco is 
that the United States ha.~ shown the world that we arc a 
bunch of mindless idiots who can be led and misled by our 
idiot boxes which sit in almost every American home. 
Aren't we as Americans the greatest group of people in the 
world? Where is the spirit of America? 

It appears that Americans have become so self
absorbed in things trivial thal we have overlooked where 
we've come from and where we're going. 

In Jonesboro, Ark., two boys ages 11 and 13 alledged
ly shot and killed four children and one teacher as they 

were exiting the school for a fire alarm March 24. 
Unfortunately, this is what we've oome to expect in this 
country. Three ·other such shootings have occurred since 
October. 

ls this how we are going to present our..clves to the 
rest of the world? A group of sexual freaks and violent 
children who.kilW:heir peers. 

We've got the best economy in the world, but we let 
kids kill each other, or we publicly humiliate our public 
officials. Some people think that these kind of things are 
going to go away. I've got news for everyone; they're not. 

The next time someone you know makes a decision 
which is definitely not the right one, tell him or her how 
a."Cnine that thinking is. We've got to change this down
ward spiral to oblivion. Or do we need to be reminded of 
what can happen when we don't care about the people 
around us? 

If you still care about the values this oountry was 
founde!1 on, speak out and let your voice be heard because 
you're not the only one who feels that way. 

Write your congre..-;sional representatives, send letters 
to the editor of your newspaper or post notices on bulletin 
boards. 

Remember the old saying: "What goes around, comes 
around." 

Students oppose smoking ban set for June 1 
Continued from Page 11-----------
student comment section. Knapp, representing a group of stu
dents who also attended the meeting, presented the Board a pe
tition which had 221 signatures from students and employees 
opposed to the new policy. 

Knapp told the Board that prohibition didn't work in the 
19n and that prohibition of cigarettes on campus will not work 
now. He said most smoker.; smoke where they are su~ to. 

Before approving a total ban, adequate enforcement of the 
existing policy, as well as publicizing the smoking rules and con· 
sequences for violators should be attempted, he said. 

Knapp urged the Board to establish an enforcement policy 
which would include upping the fines and issuing tickets. "Make 
it painful to smoke in areas that are not designated," he said. 

He also reminded the Board that COM is now the only 
community collef,re in the area that has banned smoking. 

lhward the end of that meeting, du~ing the President ·s Re· 
port, COM President Larry L. Stanley assured the studenl'i that 
he would place the smoking policy on the agenda for the next 
Boan! mdting. 

• 

• 

However, on March 23, the Board voted to pass the smok
ing han. No students spoke in protest. 

A smoking committee of five volunteers has been formed 
at President Stanley's request. The committee·~ purpose is to 
make COM students and people in the rommunity aware of the 
new rx:,lk.)' and ronsequenccs. At the first meeting, March 30, 
they discussed signage and smoking cessation. 

President Stanley i.-; willing to allow others on the oommit
tec to help address the issue of how to abide by the policy. The 
next meeting is Friday, May I, at 2 p.m. in the president's office. 

, 
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Editorial/N ews 

SAB parades Student Center for Mardi Gras 

COM music Professor Sparky Koerner and students revel In the Mardi Gras festivities held In the Student 
Center on Fat Tuesday, Feb. 24, during College Hour. The event was sponsored by the Student Activities 
Board, which also provided tree jambalaya, red beans and rice, and sodas. In proper Mardi Gras tradition. 
SAS members handed out beads. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Courteous woman creates inspiration 

Not long ago I had run into my local grocery store to pick 
upaCOllpleof ~ities I had failed to replace before they were 
gone. A<; usual I was in a hurry. 

I gathered up the things I aime for and went lo the front of 
the store to the sea of checkout<;. Of rourse. only three or four of 
them were open. I got into the .shortest line and realized three 
other people were in front of me. 

See.ing that the lady who was second in line had a buggy 
overflowing with numerous items, most of them small, I impa
tiently settled in for the long wait. 

After what.seemed a lifetime, the pcr.,;on at the head of the 
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liry.c rompleted his purcha-;es and left. 
To my surprise the lady with the stuffed buggy, rather than 

take her rightful place at the register, turned and looked at the 
man in front of me, who had only a six-pack of Coke and a 
package of diapers. She stepped back and said, "Since that is all 
you have, go ahead and check out first." 

A-., they do-si-dot:d, she ooticed me and seeing my few items 
made me the same offer. I quickly traded positions with her. 

I a-.,ked her why she gave up her place.After all she~ also 
stood in line for quite a while. 

Heranswer?"Sincc you guys only had a couple of things. to 
get, it was the nice thing lo do. Anyone woulq have done it." 

II was then that I realized, anyone, including me, would not 
have done ii. Don't get me wrong, if I have a huge buggy and 
notice the persnn behind me only has one thing, I too will lei him 
go first, but the difference hetween this lady and me is that she 
took the time to notice. 

After I paid for my items, I thanked the lady once again for 
her generofiity. 

Since then I have pondered this incident.Atfir.;t I concluded 
that modem society has undergone a great "rudening." On any 
given day I see shoppers being rude to ca,;;hicrs and salesclerks., 
rn.slomers ridiculing waiters, and drivers mtting other drivers 
off and giving rude hand gestures. When did this become ac
ceptable behavior?" 

What had happened to me that I was so shocked when a 
strn.ngcrwas nice to me for no rea.;;on? 

I now believe that the fast-paced, clock-watching, hectic 
lives many people lead-either by choice or necessity-may be 
to blame. When you barely have time to do everything that is 
expct.,'led of you, it is ~y to forget something. Unfortunately, it 
is the good manner.; and the basic niceness that are frequently 
forgotten. 

· But you know what? It only takes a second to thank the 
sales clerks who go out of their way to help you find something. 
to thank the waiters who rememher to fill your glass and ask if 
you need anything else, and to smile and wave to the drivers 
who slow down so you can enter the freeway. 

And it also takes only a moment to let a !WO-item peoon 
cut in front of you on your full-buggy days. 

I don't always remember to do the nice, polite thing, but 
when I feel mySCJf getting frenzied and impatient, I think about 
that lady in the checkout line and try to notice the p::oplc around 
me whose lives may be as frenzied as mine. 

Maybe if I take the time and do something nice for thelTI, a 
chain reaction of nicene..•;s will occur. 

' ' 
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Letter to the Editor 

Ex-student praises 
copy editor's story 
Edilor S note: Copy Editor Molly Lynch received the following 
letter praising her editorwl which appeared in the February 
issue of lnterCOM. In her ediJorial Lynch encouraged parents 
and teachers to tale a child's career goals seriously and work 
wilh him or her to achieve his or her goals. 

Dear Molly, 
This letter is in response to your fib?IY, "A child's goal is 

real .... " Much of the contents holds true to many people's 
growth and development, mine included. 

You and I are generations apart. yet a lot of poinl'i you 
made atx)llt past motivators, such as parenl'i and teachers, 
sound amazingly familiar. My first semester at COM (fall 
1975), I enrolled in ENGL 1301 with Don Bass (now your 
Dean of Instruction.) Dr. Bass was the fir.;t instructor who 
gave me confidence in my Writing skills, by offering much 
needed praise. The A+ he gave me in the class. along with the 
confidence-boosting comments he wrote on my assignments, 
have made an impact on my life that will forever affect my 
writing. No, I didn't become a writer .... I kept my career path 
toward a bachelor's in business administration. Currently, I am 

enrolled in OH-Clear L1ke's master's in business administra
tion progmm, along with working part time al the school's 
Career/Counseling Services Division. 

You have the unique gift nfbeing able to put yoor 
feelings. down in words, and the unique gift of being able to 
identify those in life who have helped you. Keep those great 
articles coming. I found a a,py of lnterCX>M while using the 
(COM) library recently, and was pleasantly surprised at the 
quality of the articles in the paper. 
Sincerely, 
Your newe.t ran and reader, Jaime Babene 
P.S. At the rate you're going, I would't be surprised if I saw 
your name on the cover of a best-selling short story or novel. 

Letters to the Edilor policy: lnlerCOM welcomes all 
Letters to the Editor. Please make letters brief aiid to the 
point. All letters should include a name and daytime 
telephone number for verification. We -reserve the right 
to edit all letters for length, grammar, spelling and 
libelous content. letters to the Editor will be printed on 
·a space-available basis. 

• 

Annual·art festival 
planned for April 30 

The ('_.ollege af the Mainland Spring Art Festival will 
be held in and around the Fine Arts Building Thursday, 
April 30, from 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 

The festival, which has become a COM tradition, 
will showcase student art, drama and music. 

The Student f?:xhibihon, a juried show of drawings. 
paintings.. photography, ceramics and sculpture by stu
dent arti..ts, will be on exhibit in the COM Art Gallery. 
'fhe exhibit opens Thursday, April 23, and closes Mon
day, May 4. 

Entertainment an~ mlL<;ic will be offered throughout 
the day by drnma and music students. 

Another highlight of the fcstivaJ L<i an art sale by stu
dents which features works in many media. In addition to 
the art sale, much of the juried art work · in the student 
exhibit will also be for sale in the gallery. 

The art gallery is currently exhibiting the artwork of 
COM faculty. The exhibit consists of pieces by James 
Templer, Mona Marshall, Mark Greenwalt, Betty Polifka. 
Janet Hassinger and Blake Fitch. The Faculty Exhibit runs 
through April 15. 

For more infom,ation call (409) 938-1211 or toll
free (888) 258-8859, Exts. 354 or 348. 

• 
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Torres focuses on career with children Continuing Eel fare 
includes yoga, dance 

Soccer star Johnny Torres is a former COM student. 

Continued from Page 6-----------
SuperStart program. 

In the summer between his freshman and sophomore years 
at Creighton, Torrcs returned to COM and picked up a da-..0/, in 
math and English. 

Although he is now in spring training for his first season in 
the pros, he also is working hard to compJete his remaining col
lege credits at Creighton. 

It was at Creighton that Torres also found his focus off the 
field, in social work, a vocation he plans to pursue during and 
after his SO<Xer career. 

Torres' best payoffs come from the youngsters who I.km 't 
know that he is a nationally ranked soccer player. A" part of his 
class work at Creighton, he worked with elementary sd1ool and 
junior high students., many of whom had never been out of their 
neighborhood. 

"We take them on field trips to banks, fire houses, places 
they had never been," Torres said. 

Torres shares with his students the values of hard work. 
dedication to goals and belief in themselves, the same messages 
instilled in him years earlier by the Clarks. 

Torres achieved another one of his off-field goals in Octo
ber 1996 when he received his American citizenship. 

Not one lo rest on past successes, Torres is focused on the 
future. His long-tenn goal is to represent the United States in the 
20'...0 Sununer Olympics and to play for the United States in the 
World Cup. 

a~r to home, he plans to continue working with young
sters to help them realize their own potential, as students., as citi
zens and as athletes. 

By CHRISTINA JOHNSON 
Staff Reporter 

Are you looking for something fun and inter
esting to do with your free time? College of the 
Mainland offers a variety of Continuing Education 
recreational classes from fitness to fi~hing. 

If you would like to have fun and get into shape, 
Step and Dance Aerobics may be for you. This 12-
hour class costs $32 for in-district residents, $17 
for resident seniors; and $37 for non-residents and 
$22 for non-resident sertiors. Students must provide 

. their own platform. Classes will be held at the Santa 
Fe Elementary SchOOI in the physical education 
room April 27-June 3. Mondays and Wednesdays. 
6-7 p.m. 

Yoga may be of more interest to you. You ' ll 
learn to develop balance, agility and flexibility. 
Bring a towel or blanket for comfort while lying 
down. Three yoga classes are offered April 27-June 
10 in the COM gym, Room PE-112 on Mondays 
and Wednesdays, 12:30-1:45 p.m., 3-4:15 p.m., 
4:30-5:45 p.m. No fee is required for those 55 years 
and older; those 54 and under must pay a $50 fee 
for residents and $55 for non-residents. 

Police pamphlet offers auto theft safety tips 

A country and western dance class is offered 
April 9-May 7 on Thursdays at 8-9:30 p.m. Learn 
the dances that are taking country music by storm. 
Resident's fee is· $2.( $ 15 for resident seniors, $33 
for non-residents-and $20 for JlOn-resident seniors. 

Have you ever wanted to learn how to fish? A 
12-hour class will be offered April 21-May 7 on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2-4 p.m. lfyou don't 
have a fishing pole, don't worry, you will be taken 
to a bait and tackle shop for a guided tour. The fee 
for residents is S l 4 and $19 for non-residents. There 
is no charge for seniors. 

Continued from Page 1---------
Wheels. The pamphlet, available in the Administration 
Buildirlg in the police department's Community Edu
cation Center located across fronrtlfe casliler's win
dow, encourages the following: roll up all car windows, 
lock the doors and take the key. If you have a pickup 
truck, make sure the back window is Jocked. Park in 
busy, well-lighted areas, keep all valuables in the trunk 

or out of sight and don't leave identification cards or 
credit cards in the vehicle. The Police Team also en
courages purchasing an anti-theft system. 

The Police Team asks that iT you are a vicfim of a 
campus crime or would like to report any suspicious 
activity to contact the COM Police at (_409) 938-1211 
or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 599 for emergencies 
or Ext. 403 for non-emergencies. 

For more information call the Continuing Edu
cation Office (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-
8859, Ext. 373. 

Horoscope predicts love, opportunity for all signs 
By Ra'KEISHA HOLMAN 
Sta If Reporter 

Spring fever is here which means it's the time when new 
love, relationships and opportunitie~ blossom. Sec what new 
things are in store for you this month. 

Aries3/21 to4/l9-The most im- • 
portant thing you can do this month 
is relax. Taking your time to make 
decisions will work in your favor. 
It is time for you to start making 
plans for the future.Anew job may 
lead you on your path. Pay atten
tion to your dreams because an an
swer could be hidden in the night. 

Taurlil' 4/20 to5/2~The time has come for you to pursue 
your hidden c.TUsh. Handle all obstacles like a delicate flower. 
Being a charitable Taurus you will be a-;ked hy many to assist 
them this month. The secret you have heen keeping needs to 
come out into the open. Remember Ute truth shall set you free. 

Gemini 5/21 to 6/20---This month brings lots of decisions 
to be made. It is only fair that you look at each objectively. With 
so many thing; in the air, your self-esteem is in a slump. By the 
end of this month, you will learn that success is a process, not an 
end result. 

Cancer 6/21 to 7/22-Spring bring_<; second chances for 
Cancers, but don't take this opportunity to the extreme. A<i sum
mer i~ approaching it would be good for you to show off your 
looks. The lunar eclipse earlier this month brought a new look 
for you, hut remember to let your inside shine outward. , 

Leo 7/23 to 8/22~Lol.s of drama will surround you this 

• 

month. Trust your instincts when trying to decide a way to bring 
things back to nonnal. The money tree in your front yard is fi
nally dropping money instead of leaves. But these dollars won't 
la,;;t forever, so put some of your extrn bucks in the bank. 

~o 8/23 to 9/22-lf you are reading your dreams cor
f"C{..'t[y, they are telling you to get in touch with your sensitive 
side. Speak your mind about things that are haunting you. Stand
ing up for youn;elf will help make others respect you. Your inner 
strength will attract a new love interest. 

Libra 9/23 to 10/22-Give the hoot toa relationship if your 
heart is not in it. You might need to play the field a little while 
longer. This month you will decide what you really want to be 
known for. 

fun. Let someone else be the reliable one. You need to take a 
break and enjoy all the things around you before they slip away. 

Aquarius I /20 w 2/ 18--Look to a higher force forstren~h. 
Use some of your stored energy to focus on a new choice of 
clothing or a new love interest. l{ook up with someone exciting · 
because that new interest will praise your anistic talent. 

Pi-.ces 2/1910 3/20--With the planet<; gliding over to the 
active part of your chart, life is what you make of it. You will be 
put into a siruation that will make it imperative for you to listen 
to your inruition. Don't take any lame exc..llses from anyone; 
your strength will be a magnet for others. 
EditorS.note:A ~.-ource for these horoscopes was Teen People. 

Scorpio 10/23 to /1/2/-This 
new year brings lots of h.11.nnony for 
Scorpios. Things are cool with your 
parents, and your new altitude will 
bring some new love interest. Every
one will be gossiping about all of 
your new steamy romances. Indulge 
yourself to the fullest. 

Sagi.ttarius 11122 tol2/2{)-An 
aggressive force will giv4 you the 
drive to rum your boring love life 
around. With this sudden energy you 
may gel involved in a long-tenn re
lationship. Plulo is !.weeping through 

With this Coupon 
Fajitas for Two 

$11.25 

Come visit 
The Big 

Brick Cafe 

yourix:rsonal house giving you some 
positive changes. 

Capricorn 12/21 to 1/19------The 
time ha,;; come for you to have some 

• 

One coupon per ta),le, 
Offer expires 6/30/98 

Located behind Esteban's 
Cafe and Cantina 

(281) 332-4195 
Fax(281)332-8556 

402 W, Main Street 
League City, TX 77573 
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What's Happening 

Waiting for the Parade 

John Murrell'& Waiting tor the Parade will premier on the COM Arena Theatre stage April 16. The comedy, 
directed by Mark A. Adams, associate theater director, revolves around the lives o1 five Canadian women 
during World War II. (From left) Carolyn Ortiz, Mary Mechler, Julie Simpson, Phyllis Oorfllnger and Mandy 
Whitlock star In the play which uses humor, music and dance to tell the story. Waiting for the Parade runs 
through May 10. For tickets and reservations call (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 345. 

• Small classes 
• Accessible faculty 
• Safe environment 
• Classes offered day, night and weekend 
• Internships and C0-0p opportunities 
• High rate of placement in the local area 

Aecoun~ng. 
1rs n~ just: a discipline. 
1rs t:he tous/ness world. 
.w;~ • B.S. in Accounting 
~.&. • B.S./M.S. in Professional.Accounting 
""!! .Accredited by MCSB 

Ca1128f•2B3•2520 
for information and application 

University 
of Houston 
Clear Lake 

University of Houston-Clear Lake ~noo Bay hea Blvd .. Houston. TX 77058 
www.cl.uh.edu/bp,olhomepage/sbpahome.htm 
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COM teacher of year 
After two weeks of voting, five finalisl'i have 

been named for College of the Mainland teacher of 
the year. The nominees are Arlinda Gamer, nur.,;ing; 
Dr. Janel Hendrickson, chemistry; Marilynn Kish
Mo\ina, biology; Rich Nowak, real estate; and Dr. 
Renate True, biology. The.Outstanding Instructor of 
the Year will be announced May l, during the em
ployee appreciation banquet. 

Three hundred sixteen student~ voted, Although 
some part-time instructors were nominated, only a 
full-time professor can receive the award. 

April 13 last drop day 
The last day to withdraw from classes without 

penalty is Monday, April 13. To drop a class, stu
dents must go to the Admissions Office in the Ad
ministration Building and fill out a drop fonn.Agrnde 
of"W''will appear on the student's trnnscript. Only a 
student can drop himself from a course; instructor.,; 
will not.do it for the student Electing not to show up 
for classes does not indicate the oourse has been 
dropped. The Admissions Office is open Monday 
and Tuesday, 8 a.m.-7 p.m., and Wednesday through 
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sigma Delta holds raffle 
lhe Sigma Delta Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa 

will hold a fund-raising raftlc on April 18. The Col
lege of the Mainland chapter will raftle off a $200 

gift certificate to Saybrook Mall or Wal-Mart. Din
ners fat two at area restaurants and other items will 
be rnffied off a<; well. '[lle money rnisedgoes toward 
community seivice pmjects, schola13hips and defers 
the cost of conventions for chapter members, Raftle 
tickets may be bought from chapter members, offic
ers or advisers. Tickets are available in the Humani
ties Team Office located in Suite B of the· Leaming 
Resources Center. 
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People Speak Out 
By SEAN BUCHANAN, Staff R•purter 
and PATRICIA HILL, Managing Editor 

The elimination of all smoking on campus be
ginning June I is now a hotly debated topic at Col
lege of the Mainland. Those opposed to the new 
policy have spoken out at the Student Concerns 
Forum and at a Board of Trustees meeting where 
they presented a petition. 

lntcrCOM decided to ask COM students and 
employees "How do you feel about COM's new 
smoking policy?" 

James Knapp: 
(smoker) Prohibition 
without adequate en
forcement is wrong. 

Professot' Kathye Be<gin: 
(smoker) They should've 
gotten more feedback be
fore the Board made the de
cision. At this time, I don't 
have a lot of confidence that 
it will be enforced. There
fore., I don't see the purpose 
ofit. 

Billy Haley: 

(smoker) They should en· 
force the current policy 
( designated smoking areas) 
before they can ban it 

Professor 
Herman Trivilino: 
(non-smoker) It's exces
sive, but it's something we 
probably need. Some 
smokers have no one to 
blame but· themse Ives. 

• 

Lisa Espinoza: 
(smoker) We are all 
adults, and they should 
not take the privilege 
away. They should 
crack down on littering. 

Chuck Jackson: 
(smoker) The enforcement 
policy was looked at from 
the wrong perspective. 
They should've put up 
signs and let people know 
what they were doing was 
wrong. 

Keya Henry: 
(non-smoker) I like it, and 
I think it's really gcxxt It 
will make people more 
health conscious. 

Sandra Cambiano: 
{smoker) The Board is 
jumping the gun. The 
policy of working with 
everyone a,;; a team is the 
policy of COM. I don't 
think they've done that. 

I 

Courtesy shocking 
See Page2 

Spousal abuse 
See Pages 4 &S 

• 

NASCAR preview 
See Page 6 
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Police investigate 3 car break-ins 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland is in the midst of a possible 
crime wave. Over the past several weeks, the Police Team 
reported three automobile break-ins and one act of crimi
nal mischief (damage 10 property). The break-ins occurred 
in parking lots A, C and D . 

Officer Arbry Clifton said these automobile break
ins could possibly he re)ated to the string of break-ins 

COM seems to have every spring. The Police Team has 
some leads, and all incidents are still under investigation. 

The perpetrator is apparently breaking into cars and 
rummaging through them, stealing small amounts of cash. 
Officer Clifton said no large costly items have been sto
len as of yet. These crimes occurred early in the day as 
well as in the evening. The damaged vehicle was keyed. 

The Police Team gives tips on keeping your car and 
its contents safe in its auto theft pamphlet Keeping Your 

See Police Page 7 

COM and Texas City officials participate in the March 27 grounpbreaking for the Public Service Careers facility 
across from COM'S main entrance on Amburn Road. Assisting President Larry L. Stanley (far right) is Dwight 
Spurlock (second from right), chairman of the Texas City Economic Development Corp. (Photo by Gina Castro) 

Groundbreaking launches new facility 
By Sean Buchanan 
Stall' Reporter 

College of the Mainland in conjunction with the city of 
Texas City held a groundbreaking ceremony in the field adja
cent to the Texas Department of Public Safety office on Amburn 
Road Friday, March 27. 

The ceremony marked the beginning of a joint venture be
tween the city and COM to build a $1.1 million facility to house 

the COM Public Service Careers department. 
The project is the first of its kind in thL" area. The new 

facility will serve EMS, criminal justice and fire technology stu
dents. The facility is expected to be completed by November 
and will hold classes beginning spring 1999. Seven classrooms, 
office space forfaailty and a storage facility for training equip
ment make up the layout. 

"We 're very excited about having our own teaching facility 
See Groundbreaking Page 6 

New rule requires TASP before fall semester 
By AMY K. PATIACH 
Assistant Editor 

Effective Sept. l, all students planning.to enroll in Coilege 
of the Mainland credit courses for the fall semester must already 
have taken the Texas Academic Skills Program test. This is just 
one of several changes the Texas Higher Education Coordinat
ing Board has made 10 the TASP regulations. 

"Everybody has to take it (fASP) before they come to 
school," ,said Donald G, ~ dean of lnstructtOO and Student 

• 

Development. Students will no longer be given the option of 
taking I.he TASP test for the first time while enmlled in credit 
courses. It must be 1.aken prior to fall registration. 

For students who have failed to take the TASP helOre regis
tration, a new "quick" TASP is available. ''The quick '!ASP will 
ge used only during the intense enrollment times," Dean Bass 
said. Quick TASP oosts $29 and will be administered on campus 
by a COM employee. The college will receive the result<; of the 
machine-evaluated sections of the test within 24 hours. Results 

See Qualified Page 4 
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COM Board bans 
smoking on June 1 
By PATRICIA IIlLL 
Managing Editor 

The College of the Mainland Board of Trustees once 
again unanimously voted to end a[I smoking on cam
pus, despite a petition and a plea from the representative 
of a group of student<; 0JJl10!-ing the new smoking policy. 

Effective June 1, the new policy, which the Board 
passed March 23, prohibit<; tile use or sale of tobacco 
products on campus or in college-owned vehicles. How
ever, smoking will he allowed inside private vehides 
parked on campus. 

The fine for all first violations will he $25. A stu
dent or other citiz.en on campus will be fined $50 for a 
second violation. An employee who violates the policy 
twice will receive disciplinary action up to and includ
ing employment tennination. Students will face disci
plinary action for a third violation which could include 
expulsion, and citizens will be ejected from the campus. 

The Board first voted to do away with designated 
smoking area~ and to make the campus ~make-free on 
Jan. 26. Almost immediately a petition opposing the new 
policy began circulating around campus. 

At the Feb. 26 Board meeting, process technology 
student James L Knapp addressed the Board during the 

See Students Page 3 

Wheel of Fortune 

COM students spin the Wheel of Fortune dur
ing the Wheelmoblle's stop at the college dur
ing College Hour March 26. Students had the 
opportunity to win prizes and to sign up for a 
chance to audition tor a taping of the show set 
for April 26. (Photo by Gina Castro) 
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What's Happening 

COM students acceptAmerica Reads Challenge 
By COM Publications & Information Office 

College of the Mainland students are accepting 
the America Reads Challenge to help area students 
read at grade level by the time they leave third grade. 

Promoted by President Clinton and with increased 
Federal Work Study funds provided by Congress, 
COM students are joining thousands of college stu
dents across the country in tutoring elementaiy school 
children after school and weekends at local libraries. 

Two COM elementary education students, Kristy 
Pavini and Christina Selinidis, are tutoring 15 chil
dren Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at the Hitchcock Public Library, 

"This is a real taste of teaching," said Selinidis 
about the tutoring program she believes should be a 
part of all college elementary education programs. 
"Every child is different and learns a certain way and 
that is our challenge," Selinidis continued. "You have 
to be creative and make it fun." 

The two COM students are encouraged by the 
reception they receive from the children and their par
ents. 

"Many of the chtldrcn come excited about learn-

ing and the moms who bring them hate to see theses
sion end because they are having so much fun," Pavini 
added. 

COM students Christine Selinldia (left), and Kristy 
Pavini tutor elementary school children at 
Hitchcock Publlc Library as part o1 the America 
Reads Challenge. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Cosmetology Lab summer services, times, prices 
Want to get a hair cut that's not too pricey, or a manicure 

that won't cost an ann and a leg'! 'Then you might want to be
come a patron of the College of the Mainland Cosmetology Lab. 

Located in Appomattox Square across Am bum Road from 
COM'S main entrnnce, the lab will again be available for client 
appointmmts beginning Jw1e 16. 1ne hours will be Tuesdays 
8:45 a.m.-fKXm, with chemical sctvices available only at 8:45 
a.m.; and Thur~lays 12:45-3 p.m .• with chemical service.,; avail
able only at 12:45 p.m. 

Hair services range from shampon-; to sets to deep condi
tioning to permanent waves to color, with prices beginning at $2 

for shampoo5 and ending at $JO for wlor highlighL"- Other cos
metology services include facials. waxings. hand ma.<;.<;.ages, 
manicun:s, pedicures and artificial nails. Prm for Un;e ser
vices range from S 1 per nail for nail art ( available from the night 
cla,sooly) 10$17 for a one-hour facial. 

SummerserviceswillendAug. 13. 
For appointments call the C.OSmetology Lab at (409) 938-

8607 Mondays and Wedn~ays 12:304 p.m. 

Ethnic literature set for fall 
Special Literary Topics, English 2354, will explore ethnic 

literature this fall with O::tl.lege of the Mainland English Profes
sor Dr. Mark Sanders. Dr. Sanders. is tentatively planning to in
clude selections from Langston Hughes, Toni Morrison, 
Gwendolyn Brooks, Louise F.rdrich, James Welch, Octavio Paz, 
Maxine Hong Kingston and others. The course, set for Mon
daysand Wednesdays., 11-12:20p.m., will require: throe response 
essays. three exams., one literary research paper, and classroom 
discussion and participation. For infonnation call [JJ. SandeIB at 
(409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext 356. 

At UHCL. you will g,,;,..,. 
•Areal-world view through our Teacher-In-Re5:idencc Program 

• More exposure to the classroom prior co graduation through our Pn:-Servicc 
Internship Program 

• Elementary Ccnification/B,S. in lnmd.isciplinary Studies 

OR 
• Secondary C.Crrification/B.S. or B.A in field of specialization 

Join the School of Education at UHCL, do something for your future and 
BE IN DEMAND! 

Call now! Summer Open R.cgismtion begins May 26th, For admissions 
information call the Office of Enrollment Services at 281-283-2520. 

For School of Education advising call 281-283-3600. 

B-Dllfl -@d.uh.edu • _, http://www.cl.uh.edu 

University of Houston Ii Clear Lake 
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People Speak Out 
By PATRICIA HILL, Managing Editor 
and MOLLY LYNCH, Copy Editor 

Newspapers and television are reporting the hor
rible, violent crimes being com~tted by children with 
alarming and increasing frequency. Recently, a num
ber of murders have been committed in schools or at 
school-related events by students. In Jonesboro.Ark., 
on March 24, two young boys allegedly opene.d fire 
on a crowded schoolyard killing four .students and a 
teacher. They are 11- and 13-years old. 

With this in mind lnterCOM asked, "In light Of· 
the recent killings by an 11-year-old and 13-year-old 
in Jonesboro, Ark., should children as young as 11, 
who commit murder, be tried as adults?" 

Lydia Perkins: Yes, be
cause if they could do 
something as had as that, 
they should be tried as 
adults. 

lim Murphy: 
Yes, bee.a.use there is no 
age limit for doing a 
crime. If you do a crime, 
you do the time. 

Carl Hobby: 
Yes, because murder is 
wrong for any age. 

Arbry Clifton: 
(COM Police Officer) 
No, but they should be re
evaluated at age 16 10 as
sess mental capacity and 
cognitive functioning. 

• 
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Mike Ayala: 
Yes, if anyone murders 
someone, that's taking a 
life. They should suffer 
severe consequences. 

Rasheeda Jones: 
No. Because they need 
counseling. (Prison) is 
going to make the chil
dren even won.e. 

Katt Houston: 
If they can shoot a gun 
they should be fOnvicted. 

Allee watford: 
(sociology professor) 
NO. I think children don't 
cognitively understand 
the consequences of their 
actions. Society should be 
on trial. It's so violent 

t 
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COM oftktr receives herobm award 
SeePage4 
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Al Bass Duck for a Day 
SeeP11141•7 

Waiting for die P"1'tlla 
Seel'agelO 
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Kish-Molina voted outstanding teacher of the year 

Biology Professor Marllynn Kish-Molina holds the plaque and mermaid vase she received for being selected 
Outstanding Instructor 01 the Year. Selection committee member Christina Daniel highlighted the qualltles and 
teaching skllts that make Kish-Molina apeclal before the award was announced at the COM Employee Recognition 
Dinner held May 1. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Marilynn Kish-Molina received the College of the Main
land Outstanding Instructor of the Year Award at the COM 
Employee Recognition Dinner held at the South Shore 
Harbour Resort in League City May I. 

"I wasoverjoyc.d, speechless," said a shocked Marilynn 
Kish-Molina shortly after she accepted the award. 

Dr. Donald G. Bass. dean of Instruction and Student 
Development, presented Kish-Molina a black ceramic vase 
in the shape of a mermaid. The ... ase has been passed on to 
the new outstanding instructor every year since 1985; the 
award was initiated in 1982. In the past the vase held the 
same purple artificial flowers year after year but bioJogy 
Professor Emmeline Dodd, last year's Outstanding Instruc
tor recipient and faculty chairwoman for {hts year's award, 
decided to place fresh flowers in the ~se. She discovered 
why it had previously held artifical flowers when the! water 
she poured into the vase ran out the bottom. 

The Outstanding Instructor aJso re~ives a special plaque 
decorated with a mennaid and the inscription: "I will make 
you curious. I will bring out the best in you. I am the siren of 
knowledge." Kish-Molina also receive:d a $1,500 cileck for 
professional development. 

The other finalists were Arlinda Garner, nursing pro
fessor; Dr. Janet Hendrickson, chemistry professor. Rich 
Nowak, real estate prufessor; and Dr. Renate True, science 
profes:,;or. They all received an Award for Teaching Excel
lence plaque. 
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TeleRegistration: COM student wins big money on Wheel 

COM up-to-date 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland is finally technologi
cally up-to-date with registration. After several se
mesters of being promised telephone registration and 
no delivery, we finally have it! In all April memo 
sent by acting Registrar William Peace to all COM 
employees, he said, "We will have telephone regis
tration beginning with the mini-session if I have to 
answer the phone and enter the schedules manually." 
Luckily he didn't have to. 

See Select Page 10 

COM graduation May 8 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

Finally it is the end of another school year, and College 
of the Mainland is preparing for commencement exercises. 

Commencement will be held in the La Marque High 
School Auditorium May 8 at 7:30 p.m. Approximately 250 
students will graduate, and all profes.sors are expected to par

See Graduation Page 11 

By JIM HIGGINS 
Special to the lnterCOM 

Most people wait a lifetime for their 15 minutes of fame, 
but COM student Mark Cox doubled that time recently be
fore an audiel'lice of millions aild picked up $8,{XX) for his 
effort. 

The 19-year-old College of the Mainland music major 
was a contestant on Wheel of Fortune when the show was in 
Houston for the College Week special that begins airing 
Monday, May 11. 

Cox is on the first show which Wheel of Fortune pre
dicts will be seen by 100 million people worldwide, Of 
course, the folks in Katmandu may have trouble completing 
the puzzle that Mark solved for $5,000. The $3,CXXl phrase 
was part of the Preamble to the Constitution: "In order to 
form a more perfect union .... " The $2,000 bonus Cox earned 
came from reciting the words that preceded it. Whoever said 
history ~n't pay must not have been in Cox's class. The 
music major is currently enrolled in a history clas.s at COM. 

But this is not the first time Cox has raised his voice on 
stage. Last summer he succ:Cs.sfully cornpeteJamong 70 other 
students to land a spot in the chorus· of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera, The Mikado, which played the Wortham 
Center in Houston. 

From Gilbert and Sullivan to Pat and Vanna was an ex
citing trip for this South Camlina native who moved to Bayou 
Vista with his family two years ago. While studying voice 
under GOM vocal Professor James Heffel and music with 
COM music Professor Sparky Koerner, Cox saw a poster 

• 
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last month advertising Wheel of Fortune tryouts on campus. 
It wqs not so much an audition as an opportunity for a Wheel 
advance team to scout out enthusiastic local college student,;, 
such as Cox, for the College Week ~hows. 

Cox was one of eight COM students called out of 200 

See COM Page 11 

., 

COM student Mark. Cox won $8,000 on an eplaode o1 
Whee/of Fortune that airs May 11.(Photo by Jlm Higgins) 
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Editorial/News 

SAB holds Back to the Beach party April 28 

Students celebrate the end of the semester and the coming of summer at the SAB-aponsored Back to the 
Beach party hold Tu-y, April 28, during College Hour. As music played people enjoyed 1rH subo, chip• 
and coold .. , u well as drinU provided by MoUntaln Dew via a promotional vehicle. Some of the more 
adventuroue attend- performed the llmbO. {Photo by Seen Buchanan) 

Editors respond to student's negativity 
To the Editor: 

I have been a student at COM for almost a year 
now, and I have never seen a paper that is so dry and 
fluffy. I can't even read it in the bathroom. Remember 
this is a paper for all, that means concerns regarding 
students. We want to hear news and important events 
around this campus, not some housefrau's shopping list 
in Wally world. 

I would like to see more student issues concerning a 

student's life, articles I can relate to, such as a question 
of the month column where a student is picked at 
random. and how about a love doctor column? I bet that 
would draw our attention. 

~Inter COM 
Mangina Editor 
Asabta•t Editor 
Copy Editor 
Nt'w1 Editor 

STAFF REPORTERS 
Sean Buchanan 
Ra·Keisha Holman 
Jennifer Hunler 
Christina Johm,on 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Sean Bi,chanan 
Gina Ca.'llro 
Patricia Hill 

LA YOtrr ARTIST 
Pa1ricia Hill 

CARTOONIST 
MK'.11..el Garza 

INTERCOM ADVISER 
A!.1rid H. Lowery 

PATRICIA HILL 
AMY K. PATLACH 
MOLLY LYNCH 
SHAU.ON FLEMING 
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Now it is time for me to get off the soapbox. Thank 

you. 
John ~ng, COM Student 

It exasperated die lnterCOM editors to see a fellow 
student write such negativity about our school paper. 

We put in much effort and time every month just so 
the school can have a newspaper, and what credit do we 
get? What was said in the letter to the~ditor was not 
only unfair, bul definitely untrue. 

First of all, we do put news and important events 
into the paper. Haven't you seen the front page? Every 
month we receive information about evems taking place, 
and they are given top priority. We want to inform 
students of what is happening around campus. Example~· 
include the smoking ban, new TASP rule, new facility 
groundbreaking, three car break-ins, art festival, 
geology club and more. Those are all stories that 
students ciin read and relate ta. 

Second, /nterCOM is for .~tu.dents and is written by 
students. Not only do we put important news and events 
into the paper, we also try to choose editorials and in
depth storie.~ that will interest students. By the way, the 
average student on this campus is a woman in her late 
20s, but students as young as 15 and as old as mid 80s 

have attended COM. 
We do have a question of the month we randomly 

ask people on campus, as well as a lwroscope. 
/nterCOM is an award-winning newspaper member 

of the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association. We have 
previously received many compliments for the variety 
and quality of articles in our paper, and we will coniinue 
to worlc hard to give students at College of the Mainland 
important information on news, events and other issues 

of interest. 

Letter to the Editor Policy 
lnterCOM welcomes all Letters to the Editor. Please 

make letters brief and to the point. All letters should 
include a name and daytime telephone number for 
verification. We reserve the right to edit all letters for 
length, grammar, spelling and libelous content. Letters 
to the Editor will be printed on a space-available basis. 
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Interracial couple sees 
that love has no color 

• Ra'Kci'sba 
Hnlman ' 

Recently some friends and I were sitting around 
talking. When the subject of interracial relationships 
came up, I was eager to engage in this conversation 
because my boyfriend, Robert, and I had just celebrated 
our six-month anniversary. Ours is an interracial 
relationship. 

Many comments were made in this conversation 
alx.lut the differences in these relationships, and the 
things we discussed ranged from white girls having 
smaller behinds than black girls to black guys dating 
white girls only because the white girls buy them things 
or because of sexual reasons. 

We even talked about the reactions parents have 
toward their children dating outside their own race. Most 
families disapprove of someone out<;ide their own race 
becoming part of the family, which results in many 
families being divided. Mothers and fathers are excluded 
from their childl'en 's weddings and are not a part of one 
of the most beautiful oulcomes of any relalionship: 
grandchildren. 

However, there are families that do accept interra
cial relationships, 
· When it was my tum to add input, I thought about 
all the men I have ever dated. I have been involved with 
guys of all races, but have never been in a relationship 
with anyone I loved until now. No person of any race 
including my own (black) had the right attitude, self
esteem, looks, brilliance or anything else to capture my 
heart until I met my boyfriend (Robert, my boyfriend, is 
Hispanic and white). 

Our relationship works because we are different, 
and we allow the other to express those differences. And 
because we are of two different races, actually three, we 
give each other the best learning experiences. 

Through our relationship I have learned and 
experienced the differences and similarities of three 
cultures: black, Hispanic, white. 

For instance, l leamed that African-American and 
Hispanic families are similar in the way they hold close 
to each family member and how they strive to keep the 
families together by having large family gatherings 
often, and not just on the holidays. 

I also discovered that there aren't that many 
differences between families, black or white. Families 
act like families no matter what race. The one major 
difference between black and white families is cooking. 

I had never noticed how essential lots of seasoning 
is to the meals at my house until I tasted one of Robert's 
meals and discovered the lack of seasoning. He thought 
my family's way of cooking wa~ "weird" and I thought 
the same about his. Other than the cooking, I found no 
major differences between our families. Had I not dated 
outside my own race, I might never have known some of 
these things. 

When I look at my lx.lyfriend, I don't see a half
white, haJf-Hispanic guy, I see the person I trust and 
love, and I believe he sees the same. 

The only problem with our interracial relationship is 
the people who are curious and stare, who are jealous, or 
who are too ignorant to even begin to understand that 
love has no color. 

A good, loving relationship is not achieved easily or 
without effort, so we should hold tight to such a relation
ship and embrace it no matter what race we are. 

The day we accept each other for who we are and 
not for the color of our skin, we will better appreciate 
ourselves and what love can offer us. 

' 
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Graduation speaker 
prominate Hispanic 
Continued l'rom Page 11-------
ticipate in the ceremony. 

The guest speaker is Dr. Guadalupe Quintanilla, 
who according to a press release from the Office of 
the Dean of Instruction and Student Development, is 
one of the most respected Hispanics in the country. 

Dr. Quintanilla is the president of the Cross-Cul
tural Communication Center of Houston and associ
ate professor of the Department of Hispanic and Clas
sical Languages at the University of Houston. She 
serves on numerous boards and commissions at the 
local, stii.te and national levels and is active in com
munity affairs. Dr. Quintanilla has raised money for 
community-based scholarship funds and has received 
much recognition for her accomplishments. Numer
ous articles have been published about her in newspa
pers and magazines, such a'i the New York Times, The 
Reader's Digest, and People Magazine. 

The COM Singers and COM Brass Guild will 
perfonn during the ceremony. 

A reception will be held in the Student Center 
following commencement. 

Graduation practice, which is mandatory for par
ticipants. is May 7 at 5:30 p.m. in the La Marque High 
School Auditorium. 

Caps and gowns, also known as regalia, are free 
and have been available in the COM Bookstore since 
April 27. The last day to pick up regalia is Friday, 
May 8. Items that can be purchased in the bookstore 
include graduation cards, invitations, graduation rings, 
frames, nursing pins and other gift items. Graduation 
cards are 25 cents each; prices for the other items vary. 

, 
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Teacher of year finalists nominated by students 
Continued from Page 1------------

Dodd explained the selection process before beginning 
the award presentation. First, she asked the COM honor so
ciety, Phi Theta Kappa, for a list of five students to serve on 
the selection committee. President Larry L. Stanley then 
approved the list. 

The committee then placed boxes and ballots at 15 poll
ing places in nine buildings on c.ampus from March 3 through 
March 13. Dodd said more students participated in the nomi
nating process this year then in past years; 316 students turned 
in ballots. 

The five finalists were selected according to the num
ber of votes they received. However, instructors fall into one 
of t\llo categories based on the number of students they teach. 
One category is for instructors with more than a total of 50 
students. The other is for instructors with fewer than 50 stu
dents total. 

The selection committe was composed of students Sean 
Buchanan, Christina Daniel, Elaine Cates, Amy K. Patlach 
and Marsha Washington. In addition to reading the comments 
on the ballols, the committee observed all the finalists teach
ing a class. At the banquet, committee members introduced 
the instructors with speeches that touched on their person
alities, teaching styles, relationship with students and excerpts 
of student comments. 

IGsh-Molina automatically becomes the faculty chair
woman for next year's awards. She has been teaching at COM 
since 1994 and was an Outstanding Instructor finalist in 1996. 

Her course offerings are general biology, microbiology, medi
c.al tenninology, and both anatomy and physiology land II. 

"Some students say Ms. Molina is a tough instructor, 
but she wants to make sure that College of the Mainland is 
sending out students with the best education possible," Daniel 
said when she introduced Kish-Molina before the award was 
presented. "She offers a challenge that most students strive 
to achieve. You just want to work harder for her." 

"I'm honored," Kish-Molina said when she first found 
out she was a finalist. "I want to thank the Science Team, my 
husband, and my students for all their support." 

The other finalists all expressed gratitude to their stu
dents for recognizing them. 

"I would like to thank my students and the nursing staff 
for all of their support," Gamer sai~. "I'm excited and hon
ored to be part of such a great group of finalists." She has 
been teaching nursing at COM for ·seven years and is also 
pursuing a doctorate at the University of Houston. 

Dr. Hendrickson said of her selection as a finalist: "I 
appreciate the students' nominations and I'm honored to be 
a finalist with such an outstanding group of teachers. I'd like 
to thank the Science Team for their encouragement and my 
students for their support." She has taught chemistry at COM 
for eight years. 

Nowak has taught real estate courses at c;:QM for al
most l O years. "When you are faculty, being nominated for 
Outstanding Instructor is probably the highest accolade we 
can receive." He was selected Outstanding Instructor in 1994. 
"It doesn't get any better then having your students think 
you are great." 

Dr. True has been selected Outstanding lnstruclOrof the 
Year three times, in 1985 (when she was the first recipient of 
the mennaid vase), 1989 and 1993. The winner cannot be 

entered again for three years after he or she receives the 
award. Dr. True has either received the award or been a fi
nalist almost every year she has been eligible. "I just love 
teaching and it makes me happy that students recognize me," 
she said of again being a finalist, but she added, "It's time 
for someone else to win." 

An overwhemed Kish-Molina said of winning, "Every
body works so hard, so I'm sure it was a hard decision to 
make," She added: "I love to teach. I real!}' love College of 
the Mainland. The people I work with are great, and so are 
my students." 

COM fans cheer student to Wheel-victory 
Continued froin Page >---------
in the Houston-Galveston area and only one of two com
munity college students selected to appear on the na
tionally televised show. The other student was from 
Houston Community College. Brad Bradley, another 
COM student was selected as an alternate and may fly 
to Los Angeles to appear on a future show. 

For <;::ox, being selected could not have come at a 
better time. His truck was in the shop and he was at that 
broke-as-a-college-student-gets stage at the end of a 
very busy semester. 

Now, thanks to his performance on Wheel, he will 
g~t his truck fixed, buy an airline ticket to visit his sick 
77-year-old grandfather back in South Carolina and 
put the rest in the bank. This is a great start on the 
summer with an ironic twist. Earlier this year, $1,500 
prevented him from traveling with the cast of The Mi
kado to Buxton, England, to perfonn at the Interna
tional Gilbert and Sullivan Festival. 

"If I'd known I was going tobeon Wheeland win 
ilie money, I would have committed to the trip." 

Now Cox is committed to .returning to COM this 

Kids Kidney Camp 
The National Kidney Foundation of Southeast Texas 

annoonced that the Kids Kidney Camp will be held at 
Ounp-For-All inBwtonfromJuly 12toluly 18. The camp 
has been sponsored by the foundation in conjunction with 
Hennann Cbildren's Hospital in Houston and the Univer
sity of Texas Medical Branch Ot.ildren 's Hospital in 
Galveston since 1982 for children 6 to 16 who have kid
ney disease or various other kidney problems. Oiildren 
on hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis also qualify. The 
foundation is in need of sponsors to provKle financial and 
in-kind support for the camp, a'i well as volunteers to serve 
as camp oounselors. If you are interested in sponsoring a 
child or volunteering, call Lilly Holland, Programs & Ser
vices dirtdor. at (713)952-5499 or (800) 961-5683. 

summer and fall to finish up and to bask in the wann 
smiles he receives on cainpus and the well-wishes he 
'gets from friends and family. His proud mother, step
father and a friend Were at the Wheel taping. 

"I really appreciated the support of the COM folks 
who were there in the audience cheering me on because 
it did mean a lot to me. When I heard those hoots and 
hollers and saw that COM banner, I knew I had a fan 
base." 

Mark Cox 's fan base has just grown by a few mil
lion. 

Come 
visit 

The Big 
Brick 
Cafe 

Located behind Esteban's 
Cafe and Cantina 

402 W. Main Street 
League City, TX 77573 

(281) 33-BRICK 
(281) 332-7425 

(281) 316-2068 (Fax) 
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Entertainment 

Spring festival celebrates art students' talents 

Roger Keele, COM choral music Instructor, checks out some of the anwork on sale outside the Fine Arts 
Bulldlng Thursday, April 30. The art sale was part of the Spring Art Festival which spotllghts student talent. 
In addition to the sale other highlights of the day included low cost nachos, Frito pie and sausage on a stick, 
as well as live music and the Student Art Exhibit In the COM Art Gallery. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Select students cleared 
for phone registration 
Continued from Page 1-----------

TeleRegistration began with the mini~session on April 
24 and will continue until 6:30 p.m., Monday, May 11. 

Summer I and II registration via telephone will begin 
May 14. Summer I registration by phone will close at 6:30 
p.m., June 2. A late registration fee of $10 will be charged to 
all students registering for Summer I classes after May 31. 
Summer II telephone registration will end at 6:30 p.m., July 
14. Students will be charged a $10 registration fee for Sum
mer II after July 12. 

According to a letter sent out by the Offic~ nf Admis
sions to students cleared to register by phone, "Fees for the 
summer sessions may be paid by credit card (TeleRegistra
tion) at the lime of registration, or in person." 

The letter emphasizes fees must be paid before June 3 

for Summer I and before July 15 for Summer II. 
Peace said, "Over 1,200 students have been cleared to 

register by phone." Those students have all been sent let
teisdetailing the process of telephone registration. 

lnfonnation regarding telephone and on-campus fall 
registration will be printed in the Fall Schedule of Classes 
brochure, which will be available no later than June. 

TeleRegistration not only allows studerlts to register 
by phone, but also pennits them to make schedule changes, 
access grades and pay fees as well. 

Any questions regarding registration by phone or on
campus should be addressed to the Office of Admissions 
at (409) 938-1211 m toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 263 
or 488. 

Dodd Piper Professor Waiting for the Parade staged at COM 

COM biology Professor Emmeline Dodd ts one 
of this year's recipients of the Minnie Stevens 
Piper Foundatton's Piper Professor award, one 
of the most prestigious awards an educator can 
receive. President Larry L. Stanley announced 
the award and presented Dodd a certificate, pin 
and a check for $2,500 at the COM Employee 
Recognition Dinner held at South Shore Harbour 
Resort May 1. The award, which was established 
In 1958, Is given to professors who have demon
strated outstanding scholarly and acedemlc 
achievement. Community college professors 
have only been recognized for the award In the 
past few years. "h Is the ultimate award In teach
ing," Dodd oald., beamlng.(Photo by Patricia HII~ 

By PATRICIA HllL 
Managing Editor 

When men march away to war, what happens to the women 
who.are left behind to rni.-;e families, pay bills and keep the coun
try running? 

In Wailing for the Parade, which opened at the College of 
the Mainland Arena lheatreApril 16, the lives of five such women 
are shown in a series of thought-provoking vignettes which range 
from angry to sad, funny to tragic. 

The World War II play, dii:ected by Arena 'Jlicatre Director 
Mark A. Adams, runs through May 10. Wailing takes place in 
Ollgary, A1berta, from.the war's beginning in 1939 until viL1ory 
in 1945. Playwright John Murrell wa<; born in Texas but has 
lived most of his adult life in Calgary. 

Al first, the women seem to be caricatures of authority, sex, 
youth, age and the enemy, but by the end of the play they have 
evolved into deep human being,, with many facets. 

Janet, played by Carolyn Ortiz, is annoyingly demanding 
of everyone else. Highly orgallized, she manages to be in charge 
of the whole war effort, from bandage rolling to blackout drills 
to sending off the troops. She fills every minute of the day to 
avoid dealing with marital is..<tues. Ortiz takes a character that is 
easy to hate and makes the audience see by the end of the play 
that Janet isn't a'i cold as she first appears. 

Mandy Whitlock is superb as Catherine, a passionate young 
woman whost;. husband enlists at the beginning of the war. 
Whitlock captures the confusion Catherine feels as a young wife 
left behind on the home front, forced to work for tile first time to 
support her child and dmwn to one of the men she works with at 
a munitions plant. 

Eve, a you.ng sch9olteacher (played by Julie Simpson), is 
married to a man too old for active duty but obsessed by the war. 
She hates everything.about the war, especially the fact that her 
favorite actor, Englishman Leslie Howard,joined the military. 

Phyllis Dortlinger plays Margaret, a widowed, older woman 
convinced her two sons will die before her. She frequently re· 
mindsevecyone thal death.runs in her family. One son joinetl the 
military at the beginning of the war and the other is in prison for 
anti-war activism. 

Mary Mechler plays Marta, a young German woman whO'ie 
father was detained at the beginning of the war for being a Nazi 
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sympathizer, Extremely defensive because she has been perse· 
ruted by many of the townspeople, Marta is standoffish and wary 
of others. By the end of the play her character unfolds as she i,; 
befriended by the other women. 

A'i wonderful as the five actors are, the show wouldn. 't have 
been a'> moving without the talented behind-the-scenes staff: Tom 
King, technical direction: Craig Seanor, sound design; Kelly~ 
Babb, scenic and lighting design; Bethany Pheneger·Babb, pro
duction stage manager; Mary Louise Daniels, costume design; 
and Crista Burley, choreography. 

For ticket<; and reservations call ( 409) 938-12 l l or toll-free 
(888) 258-8859. Ext. 345. 

Catherine (Mandy Whitlock) draws a "seam" down the 
back of Eve's (Julie Simpson) leg in a scene from the 

1COM Arena Theatre production of Waiting for the 
Parade. The World War II play runs through May 1 O. 
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Realistic goals help 
students to succeed 

Every year beginning students enter college 
. having no idea what to expect. Unfortunately, many 
students end up dropping courses because they 
overload their schedules, not realizing how difficult 
college actually is. 

I am currently enrolled in six classes (20 credit 
hours), and I can definitely say that this has been the 
most stressful semester ever. 

When I registered I had to get special permis
sion to enroll in as many classes as I am taking now. 
I was told that 18 hours is the limit. Since this is my 
second year at College of the Mainland, 1 already 
knew what to expect. 

Many new students, just out of high school, do 
not realize how different six college classes are as 
opposed to their usual six classes in high school. It 
takes organization, time management and dedication 
to successfully complete that many college classes. 

Not only am I taking six college classes, I am 
also working 22 hours at my job, and in addition to 
that I'm also helping to produce the college newspa
per. l have so many responsibilities on my shoulders 
that I have to be very organized to balance them all. 

Every semester l have seen my classes go from 
being extremely full to being nearly empty. I have 
often wondered why so many students give up. 
Maybe if students would take the time to plan their 
first two years1 Of co11ege, they w'ould be able to 
balance each semester without taking either too 
many or too few classes. Students should sci goals 
such as when to graduate and stay with those goals. 

., I had decided to graduate in May '98, so I 

planned how many classes I needed to take each 
semester to get my degree on time. To reach my 
goal I have taken classes year-round for two years. 

Summer sessions and mini-sessions are 
valuable in that studenL'i can earn quick credits. 
They should take advantage of those courses to get 
them out of the way. My advice to students who 
·enroll during the summer is to consider that the 
classes meet daily, and that two classes each session 
should be plenty.Also, students who are slow-paced 
readers, or who need extra guidance in math, should 
problably take English or math courses-during the 
regular fall or spring semesters. 

Beginning students who are unfamiliar with 
college classes should start out with 12 hours at the 
most during regular semesters. 

Many beginning students also face the problem 
of not knowing how many classes to take a day. 
Every scm"ester I would spread out my schedule so 
that I was taking two classes a day and one on 
Fridays. That was the best schedule for me because 
it gave me the opportunity to do my work for those 
classes each night without having to do too much at 
once. Also, I didn't have to worry about having 
more than two tests in one day because I was only 
enrolled in two classes per day. That could be very 
important, e~pedally when it is time to take mid· 
tenn and final exams. 

The sooner students complete their education, 
the sooner they are headed for success. During my 
senior year in high school I was also taking college 
classes. I just graduated from high school last May, 
and now,just a year later, I am already graduating 
from college. With hard work, planning and 
dedication, other students can also make early 
graduation a (X)Ssibilit.y. 

' 
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Libr~ry displays Batten disease wall 
By SEAN BUCHANAN 
Staff Rept>rter 

During April the College of the Mainland Library was 
the site for a memorial wall bearing the names of 149 chil
dren who have died from the rare neurcx:legeneralive Batten 
disease. The wall's creator, Dana Sowell, has an I I-year-old 
daughter who has the disease. Krysten was diagnosed with 
the disease when she was 3. 

The wall is displayed at the Batten Disease Support and 
Research Association's annual conferences around the coun
try. This was the first non-conference appearance. 

Batten disease, first observed in clinical studies by Brit
ish pediatrician EE. Batten in l903, is the most common 
form of disorders known as neuronal ceroid lipofu~inosis 
or NCLs. There are no known cures or treatments for this 
disease which in the infantile and juvenile forms ends in 

Dana Sowell points to the panel on the Batten Dis
ease Memorial Wall which represents his children. He 
hand crafted the wall from natural leather to com
memorate children who have suffered and died from 
the disease. His 11-year.old d8ughter, Krysten, . has 
the disease. The wall was on display In the LAC LI· 
brary during April. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 
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death in mid-childhood, late teens or early 20s. The disease's 
effects are muscle coordination loss, seizures and vision loss. 

The wall memorializes the cliildren who have died and 
the parents who have coped ~ith the disease. 

Sowell hand-tooled the 1~ leather paneJs of the monu
ment which measures 9 feet tall and 22 feet long. He worked 
more than t,000 hours to complete die wall. The top panel 
bears only the name of the disease. The middle panel has a 
picture of Sowell's three children walking in the horizon, 
with his daughter carrying a balloon. And the bottom panel 
describes the disease and gives the purpbse of the wall. 

Sowell is quoted in a COM press release, saying, "The 
memorial wall provides an opportunity for everyone affected 
by this disease to unite in working through the traumii of 
losing a loved one." 

Sowell is the brother of Denise Shead, a COM Jibtary 
technician. She said the idea for the wall came to her brother 
at 3 a.m. one night. Sowell told his wife that since the Viet
nam soldiers have a wall, he could use his talents to create a 
wall for the children who have died from the disease. 

Shead recalls the unveiling of the wall at the BDSRA's 
annual conference in San Antonio on July 26, 1997. 

"I along with other family members attended the un
veiling, and I will never forget that night. It was truly an 
emotional feeling watching the family members walk up to 
the wall to view the name of their child or children's names." 

Shead said her brother allowed family members to touch 
their child's name at the unveiling. Many parents laid flow
ers by the wall. Sowell cut leftover scraps of leather into 
pieces and invited each family to take one as a momenta. 

Batten disease occurs in approximately two to four of 
every I 00,000 hirths in the United States. NCL.., are not con
tagious but inherited genetic disorders. For informa,Jion about 
the disease call the BDSRA at (800) 448-4570, see the 
website at www.bdsra.org, or e-mail: i:5dsrn l@bdsra.org. 
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News/Features 

COM officer earns national police heroism award 
By AMY K. PATI.ACH, Assistant Editor 
and SEAN BUCHANAN, Staff Reporter 

Officer Daniel Sauceda of the College of the Mainland 
Police Team has been selected as the Officer of the Month 
for March 1998 by the National Law Enforcement Officers' 
Memorial Fund Committee. He will be featured in the 1999 
calendar published by the committee. The award is given to 
active duty officers to recognize them for exhibiting the hero
ism of police officers who have fallen in the line of duty. 
Sauceda 's actions in the line of duty earned him a nomina
tion from an anonymous source, which led to his selection. 

COM Police Officer Daniel Sauceda has been selected 
March)Offlcer of the month by the Natlonal Law En .. 
forcement Officers' Memorial Fund Committee. He wlll 
accept the national award at an award ceremony In 
Washington, D.C., May 13.(Photo by Sean Buchanan) 

Officer Sauceda will represent COM and the other po
lice departments he has worked for at the Memorial Fund 
Committee's award ceremony in Washington, D.C., May 13. 
The award ceremony is held each year during National Po
lice Officers Week. Sauceda said he is flattered to have been 
chosen but just wants to do his job as a JX)lice officer. 

This is not the first award Sauceda has won for being 
outstanding. ln 1986 Sauceda was named Dickinson Police 
Department Officer of the Year by the Dickinson Optimists 
Club for his work with young people. The Optimists be
came aware of the wann and caring relationship Sauceda 
had with the young people. "Every city I work at, that city 
and those kids I adopt. I help them in every way, even those 
I've arrested and put in jail." 

Another award Sauceda garnered for heroism came from 
the Spanish Speake.rs Officers Association in Houston, while 
Sauceda was working for the Dickinson Police l)epartment. 
The Officer with a Golden Heart Award was presented to 
Sauceda by then-Houston Police Chief Lee Brown (now 
Houston mayor) also in 1986. In order to keep from plowing 
into bystanders on a shopping mall parking lot during a high 
speed police chase, Sauceda crashed his brand-new Police 
car into a pole. "The impact was over 65 mph; it almost 
killed me." Sauceda was out of action for four months and 
suffered pennanent damage to his chest. At the time he re
ceived. the Golden Heart Award, he was "the first officer to 
be recognized outside of Houston, by Houston," he said. 

Though police work is serious business, Sauceda has 
had his lighter moments. He reminisced about the time a 
woman called to report an enormous snake in her yard. Upon 
investigation he discovered the sniike was a garden hose. 

Sauceda has also held the record for most burglars caught 
in Dickinson. "One time it wasn't a burglar that I had to 
apprehend," he related. "I thought a man had just broken 
into a house; he hadn't taken anything but was all bloody. I 
had to chase him for two blocks on foot. I lack.Jed him and 
restrained him until backup came. It turned out that he had 
just murdered his wife." 

But Sauceda put his life on the line for others even be-

fore he became a police officer. He joined the Marines in 
1968 in support of the United States' efforts in Vietnam. On 
a patrol mission in May 1969, his group was ambushed by 
the North Vietnamese army. In the ensuing firefight, 
Sauceda's right leg was so severely injured it had to be am
putated at the knee. Decorated with several medals, among 
them two Purple Hearts and the Bronze Star with Combat V, 
Sauceda received an honorable discharge in November 1969. 

· After he returned from Vietnam, he decided he still 
wanted to be a police officer, a dream he had had since high 
school. "I wasn't just going to lie down with one leg." For a 
numberof years he worked as a police dispatcher and a jailer, 
first in Hitchcock and then in League City. Then in 1980, 
Dwayne Nolte, chief of Hitchcock Police Department, asked 
Sauceda if he still wanted to become a patrolman. To prove 
he could do the job, Sauceda worked one year without pay 
as a reserve officer in Hitchcock in addition to his regular 
paying job as dispatcher/jailer. 

Then he was given the opportunity to become a com
missioned police officer by attending the Alvin Community 
College Police Academy paid for by the city of Hitchcock. 
When he applied, however, there was a problem. At that time 
a lawsuit had been ongoing between a cadet and the acad
emy. The cadet was overweight and refused to perfonn the 
two-mile run, so because Sauceda had an artifical leg and 
the academy feared another lawsuit, he was initially rejected. 

"I told them I would run the two-mile run in the acad
emy, and if a one- legged man can do it, a big man can, too." 
The academy accepted him; he was commissioned in 1981. 

ln addition to working for Hitchcock, League City and 
Dickinson, Sauceda also has worked for the city of 
Friendswood as the communications supervisor. When he 
retired in October 1997 from the Dickinson Police Depart
ment, he realized he didn't want to retire completely and 
give up his commission, so in December he came to work 
part-time for the COM Police Team. 

He i~ married to Zelma Sauceda, who works in the COM 
Public Service Careers Department. The couple ha.5 four 
children and one grnndchild with another "one on the way." 

Incest most typical form of child sexual abuse 
By AMY K. PATIACH 
Assistant Editor 

Editnr :S- Note: This the third {Xlrt of a three-pm series on . 
socWI problems. The first part appeared in the F ehruary iS"sue of 
ln!e,COM and dealt with suicide. The second part appenred in 
the March/April issue and dealt with SfXJUSGI abuse. 1hi.s part 
will e.xmnine child sexual abuse. 

We aJI tell ourselves it won't happen to my children or in 
my family. Or if it dcies occur, no one needs to know about it. 
Cltild sexual abuse is something no one really wants to talk about. 
It's taboo in our society and in most others. According to a na
tional survey, 15 percent of adults said they were victims of sexual 
abuse as children and nearly half of those adults said they had 
never told anyone aboul the experience. 

The sociology text, Marriages and Familie,;, by Nijole V. 
Benokraitis, states sexual abuse includes e~ure, fondling of 
sexual organs, rape, incest"or intercourse. Many parents whoie 
children are sexually abused try not to believe or accept that it 
has happened. Even worse, most parents don't wan I to believe 
that most acts of child sexual abuse are committed by family 
members or close family friends. 

Sexual abuse of children usually begins when a child is 8 to 
12 years old. However, it may begin at an earlier age. 

Incest is the most typical fonn of sexual abuse. Benokraitis 
defines incest as "sexual intermurse and or marriage between 
family members who are closely related." Scary but true, many 
people don't believe incest is a serious problem. 

Many myths revolve around incest A common one is the 
belief that inrest happens only in poor, disorganized, or unstable 
families. Lada !. Tumarack writes in, "Fifty Myths and Facts 
about Incest," that "incest is more likely to be discovered in poor, 

disorganized, or unstable families because these families often 
come lo the attention of social seivices, but incest occurs in seem
ingly 'nonnal' families as well." Another myth according to 

Tamarack is "incest is usually punished by incarceration." The 
truth is most abusers are rarely charged or imprisoned. Tama
rack also states, 'The testimony of children is seldom accepted 

' 

as evidence of the crime." 
Child sexual abuse has long lingering effects. Many chil

dren are cheated out of childhood due to sexual abuse. 'Women 
can remember back to infancy and vividly describe feelings of 
pain and humiliation," Tamarack writes. These feelings don't 

See Child Page 5 

PTK/Rotaryworkon 
EMS File Project 
By COM Publications & Information Office 

College of the Mainland students joined forces 
recently with the Rotary Club of West Galveston 
County to bring some peace of mind to area senior 
citizens who may one day face a medical emergency. 
The students, members of Phi Theta Kappa, the 
college's honor society, participated in the Rotary 
Club's EMS File Project, an effort to make pertinent 
medical information available to emergency medical 
seivices personnel. 

The project involved placing questionnaires that 
list medical information-doctor's name, allergies, 
medications, special medical conditions, etc.-into an 
EMS vial that is lhen stored on the senior's premises. 
Stickers that are visible and recognizable are then 
placed outside · the home alerting EMS personnel to 
the location of the vial. EMS personnel are trained in 
the use of the vial and can transport it with the person 
to a hospital if necessary. 

Lu Anne Major, who is on the board of the West 
Galveston Rotary Club and serves as project director, 
reported that approximately 1.500 vials have been diS
tributed in the Santa Fe and Hitchcock area. 

"We have received calls from other towns in the 
county so we hope this project will expand," Major 
said. "The vials are distributed free to seniors and we 
ask for a $2 donalion from non-seniors who want to 
participate." 

Vials can be obtained from any of the three area 
sponsors: Citizen State Bank and Medicine Man Phar
macy in Santa Fe, and Texas First Bank in Hitchcock. 
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Sgt. Joseph G. Lawrence of the U.S. Marine Corps speaks to student Nadia Goodson at the job fair sponsored by 
the COM Job Placement Office April 22 In the Student Center. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Job placement helps student find jobs 
By Ra'Keisha Holman 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Job Placement Service 
Office provides 'information on full- and part-time employ
ment positions for COM students, alumni and community 
members. The office's primary goal is to help students near-

ing graduation get a job in their field. Currently Anthony 
Hawkins, job placement officer, is working on getting the 
services online. Hawkins says that the primary function of 
the program is to build a bridge from school 10 employment. 

Next year the Job Placement Service plans to work 
closely with other local programs to educate students in job
search skills such as writing resumes and interviewing. 

Telecourses convenient for busy students 
By JENNIFER HUNTER 
Staff Reporter 

Foreshadowing the 21st century, education as we 
know it today will have a new look, and, as a matter of 
fact, it already has in the form of telecourses which fall 
under the umbrella of distance learning. 

Telecourses include videos that help make learn
ing more true lo life, by allowing students to see and 
hear experts and visit places they might never have an 
opportunity to see. 

For instance, one of the government course vid
eos explains the step-by-step process of a presidential 
election. The video shows volunteers making telephone 
calls and mailing election paraphernalia. It also shows 
how the affluent can control an election through donat
ing large sums of money in favor of their politic.al party. 

In another video, a congresswoman gives students 
a peek into her daily rountine showing them her typical 
day on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. These videos 
truly makc·telecourse learning unique. 

Professor Sid Young, director of distance learning 
at Galveston College, stated that GC was the first col
lege to incorporate telecourses in Galveston County. In 
fall 1987, GC offer.ed one telecourse, American his
tory. Since then, the number has multiplied to 21 tele
courscs. 

Young stated that telecourses were initiated for the 
convenience of students. and that the courses are espe· 
cially appealing to students who are parents. They can 
study and watch the videos at their own convenience. 

The success rate of teleoourses has steadily grown, 
Young said. Al this time, 67 College of the Mainland 
students and 168 GC students are enrolled in telecourses, 
none of which were canceled due to lack of enrollment. 
"Telecourses will be an essential ingredient to the mis
sion of comprehensive learning," Young said. 

Students may view telecour..e videos at either the 
COM or the GC library, or watch them on television at 
a specified time on Chanm:! 8, or rent them for the en-

• 

tire semester through GC. 
In the past, COM has offered several telccourses 

in conjunction with GC. This semester COM is offer
ing History 1302 and Government 2302. 

One orientation meeting is required at the begin
ning of each telecourse. Students are required to take 
three exams, scheduled at their convenience during test
ing week at the COM or the GC testing centers de
pending on which college they registered at. The pro
fessors arc available by phone and will schedule one
on-one meetings with students when necessary. 

Because students do not attend regularly sched
uled classes, the key to successfully completing a tele
course is discipline. 

Scheduling time to do assignments has to become 
part of a student's daily routine. Without discipline stu
dents can fall prey to procrastination. The student is his 
or her own instructor. 

Taking a telecourse is not an ea,;;y endeavor. The 
workload is as much or more than for a regular class. 
For instance, the government telecourse expecL<; stu
dents to complete weekly assignments, which consist 
of answering two questions, each one page in length.A 
one-page summary is required after students view two 
videos, and they must define eight to 10 tenns. In addi
tion. students are responsible for reading two to three 
chapters weekly. 

Reviews are scheduled at COM and GC before 
each of the three exams. The professors offer these re
views to make sure students know the material thor
oughly to ensure they successfully complete their 
courses. 

For anyone who has children, works full time or 
has other obligations which make taking a class on cam
pus out of the question, telecourses may be the answer. 
Such courses can open doors once thought shut for re
ceiving a college degree. 

For more information about telecourscs, contact 
Carol Rankin at GC (409) 762-8286 or Elizabeth 
Hasserd at COM (409) 938-121 I or toll-free, Exl. 212 . 
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Campus Life 

The COM Jazz Combo participated in the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Jazz Festival at Brazosport 
College on March 28. The Jazz Combo are (back, from left) Anthony Munoz, Mark Colvin, Chad Fontenot, Clark 
Duhoii, BIiiy Cuchens, (canter) J.J. Ortiz, (front, from left) Stephen Stroope, Professor Sparky Koerner and Nancy 
Gordy. Ortiz, COivin and Duhon received Outstanding Performance Awards. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Jazz musicians win awards at festival 
By COM Publications & Inronnation Office 

The College of the Mainland Jazz Combo, under the 
direction of music Professor Sparky Koerner, partlCipated in 
the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Jazz Festival 
hosted at Brazosport College March 28. 

Three COM students received Outstanding Perfonnance 
Awards for their ability to play in the jazz style, including 
aspeclo; of sound quality, intonation, creativity, excitement, 
as well as other musical aspects. Receiving awards were J .J. 
Ortiz of Alvin, drums; Mark Colvin of Clear Lake, guitar; 
and Clark Duhon of La Marque, bass. The Jazz Combo re
ceived an Outstanding Participation Certificate. 

Judges for the festival included: Rick Condit, professor 
of jazz studies, McNeese State University, Lake Charles, La.; 
Alan Shinn, professor of jazz studies at Texas Tech l!niver
sity, Lubbock; and Frank Mantooth, pianist/composer/ar
ranger/recording artist. 

Judges comment'i included "lots of energy in this group," 
"nice blend of horns and guitar line," "nice guitar work," 
"good bass solo, keep thinking melodically," "effective chart 
selection, varying the styles," and "group sounds well re-
hearsed, nice strong endings." • 

For more information on upcoming concerts or the new 
summer jazz classes offered, call COM at (409) 938-1211 or 
toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 347. 

lnterCOM welcomes 
all who love to write 

Do you have a strong opinion about something that 
is happening in the news? Would you like to express your 
ideas to a few thousand people? Or perhaps you just llave 
an itch to put words on paper to be read by others? 

If you answered "yes" to any of these questions, then 
the College of the Mainland journalism courses and the 
student newspaper are for you. 

You don't need experience, and you don't have to be 
majoring in journalism to work on the paper. Just enroll 
in the beginning journalism course, COMM 1307, and 
write for COM's own student newspaper-the lnterCOM. 

COMM 1307.01 meets this summer June· 1-July 10, 
Monday-Friday from 9-11:50 a.m. Students also must take 
the credit lab, COMM 1129.01, which meets at the con
venience of the students and the instructor. 

If experienced in journalism, you can contact 
lnterCQM Adviser Astrid H. Lowery about enrollment at 
a higher level. She can be reached at (409) 938-1211 or 
toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 314. 

Mini-courses available 
for 3 weeks, May 11-28 

It's not too late to sign up for tile two College of 
the Mainland mini-courses: English 1301. 71 and En
glish 1302.71, offered during the break between the 
spring semester and the first summer ses.sion. 

English 1301.71 meets 9-12:20 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, while English 1302. 7 I meets 1-4:50 
p.m., also Monday through Thursday. Both meet for 
three weeks, May 11 through May 28. 

The cost is minimal; $6 for students who are add
ing the course because it's considered a spring semes
ter course addition. 

English 1301 will be taught by English adjunct 
instructor Steven Nassar and EngUsll 1302 will be 

taught by full-time English Professor Brenda Brown. 
For more information contact lhe Humanities 

Team at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 214. 

English professor to offer Tech Writing online 

Dr. Andrew Nelson, COM English professor, pauses 
at the computer. Dr. Nelson will offer Technical Writ
Ing on the Internet this fall as part of the college's 
distance learning program. (Photo by Patrica HIii) 
• 

• 

By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

English professor, Dr. Andrew Nelson, joined the Col
lege of the Mainland Humanities Team in August 1997. 

Dr. Nelson, who taught as a graduate student at Mankato 
State University in Minnesota (where he received his master's 
degree in 1993) and later at Tomball Community College, 
takes pleasure in his work as an English professor and likes 
interacting witll students. 

The professor encourages his students to be self-directed. 
"I want to facilitate their learning rather than teach them." 
He gives students feedback as soon as possible and gives 
systematic assignments so that students are apprised of their 
performance throughout the semester: 

Dr. Nelson, who graduated from Texas A&M Univer
sity with a doctorate in December 1996, is currently teach
ing English 1301, Composition Rhetoric in Communication; 
English 1302, Composition and Reading; and English 2311, 
Technical Writing. During the second summer session he 
will teach English 1301 and English 2311, and next fall he 
plans to add English 2328, Modem American Literature, to 
his curriculum. 

In discussing skills students need, Dr. Nelson, whoTe
ceived his bachelor's degree in 1990 from Macalester Uni
versity in St. Paul, Minn., said, "Beginning students should 
probably take Computers in Society for any major." He also 
advises that beginning students take. keyboarding and Speech 

1311 (a required course) to enhance their Englisll skills. The 
speech course, he explained, teaches how to organize a pa
per in a systematic manner, and students sllould take it tlleir 
first semester. Dr. Nelson believes, however, that the best 
way to improve English writing skills is to read regularly. 

This fall Dr. Nelson will offer Technical Writing as a 
transferrable credit course on the Internet. This will be a dis
tance learning course and is similar to telecourses in that no 
regular class sessions are required. Students will attend one 
orientation meeting at the beginning of the semester. To get 
their assignments, they will visit a website. They will be able 
to contact Dr. Nelson through e-mail and will tum in their 
assignments by e-mail, fax or in person. Students can also 
attend his regular Technical Writing lecture classes for addi
tional help. 

Assignments for ·the course will include peer evalua
tions, which students will accomplish by .e-mailing to one 
another. The Innovations lab, located in the Technical/Vo
c.a1ional Building, will be available to students who do not 
have access to the Internet at home. 

Dr. Nelson believes that providing an English course 
on the Internet will be beneficial to students, especially single 
mothers, those who work swing shifts and even full-time 
workers. "It offers our students less anxiety for making class.'' 

Although this course will be the first English Internet 
course offered at COM. Dr. Nelson and English Professor 
Kathye Bergin plan to jointly put English l302online by the 
school year 1999-2000. 

' 
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Child sexual abuse 
long lasting effects 

Unattended child can drown in minutes 

Continued from Page 4--------
just go away. Many women spend a lifetime being scared 
of men,cletie relationships with family members and close 
friends. 

Most child sexual abuse victims are daughters of 
single mothers or children and adolescents with either 
physical or mental disabilities. 

It is important to realiz.e that there is no typical incest 
abuser. However, some common characteristics of abus
ers are low self-esteem and difficulty controlling impul.-.es.. 
Abuser.. are said to come from homes with repressive 
attitudes toward sex. As children, incest abusers received 
little sex information from their parents. 

Indicators of sexual ab11...e in children are both physi· 
cal and behaviora1 . .Beookraitis write.s physical indications 
include, but are not limited to, torn, stained or bloody un
derclothing, diffiwlty walking or sitting, frequent urinary 
or yeast infections and pain or itching in the genital area. 
According to Benokraitis, behavioral indications include: 
withdrawal, chronic depression, role reversal, being overly 
concerned for siblings, ma. .... s;ive weight gain, poor self
esteem, suicide attempts, lack of emotional oontrol, inap
propriate sex play and feeling threatened by physical con
tact or closenes..'i... 

If you suspxt child sexual abuse has occurred or is 
occurring you are required by law to conta(..1 Ole local 
ChiLdren 's Protective Services office or rolice department. 
You do not have to give your name. Galveston County 
CPS can be reached at ( 409) 763-0277. 

If you are an adult who was sexually abused or sus
pect that you may have been sexually abused as a child, 
contact a support group or consult a thernpist. 

By PATRICIA HIIL 
Managing Editor 

Almost 300 children under the age of 5 drown in pools and 
spas every year. Another 3,00J children in this age group are 
treated in emergency rooms for submersion accident", some of 
which result in permanent brain damage, according to a U.S. 
0:msumer Product Safety Commis .. ,;;ion report. When television 
news airs stories of these drownings and near drownings, many 
people respond with, "ltwill never happen to me." 

Last January it llappened to my family. My 3-year-old 
nepllew, Scooter, was playing in his apartment' oomplex court
yard with his 6-year-old sister and some neighbor c,hildrcn. One 
little girl told him she knew a place where they COlJ1d go fo,hing. 
Without telling anyone, they walked to a house he~ind the apart
ments., entered an unlocked gate and So.x:iter fell into tile swim
ming pool. His mother had checked on him shortly before he 
left. His sister and the other children weren't even aware he was 
gone until the little girt ran up and said Scooter had drowned. 

Scooter was under waler for as long as 15 minutes. His 
rescuers began CPR. immediately and continued though they 
believed it hopeless. The first doctor to see Scooter at the emer
gency room declared him dead. A seoond doctor, thankfully, 
refused to give up and finally managed to restart Scooter's heart 
He remained in a coma for several days, and his parents were 
warned that if he even regained consciousness, he wotild have 
brain damage. 

Scooter did regain consciousness. The hospital medical staff 
was shocked when he immediately recognized family members 
and was able to say words and phrases he had previoLLo;ly known. 
Doctors believe his brain damage, if any, is minimal. 

Scooter was extremely lucky. Most importantly, his near 
drowning occurred in January. Tu water he fell into was very 
cold which caused hypothermia. The doctors said the fact that 
his body shutdown from tile cold before his brain was damaged 
from Jack of oxygen prevented severe brain damage. Another 

Horoscope shows excitement for end of school 
By RA'KEISHA HOLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The end of another school year is just a reminder 
that life is full of changes. With summer rapidly ap
proaclling, the sun may bring more fun and excite
ment to your life. 

Virgo 8/23 to 9/22-A change in career could 
help you reac~ your !Ong-term goals a lot sooner. It 
is time for you to concentrate on making your drcan:is 
a reality. You should also concentrate more on your 
health. 

Libra 9/23 to 10/22-Try something new like 
going to an outdoor concert. Group activities will 

Aries 3/21 lo 4/20--lt will be hard for 
you to avoid arguments this month, but be
ing an Aries you will always win. You will 
be given the chance to make new friends, 
but don't buro old bridges because you will 
need your old frierids in the months to come. 

.--------, bring lots of fun and excitement to your life. 
You will meet people who are just as aggres
sive as you are. They will understand your 
"bossiness" more than your current friends 

~ . do. 

Try wearing colors like raspberry or ivory cream to 
bring out your true Aries charm. 

Taurus 4/2110 5/20--lt is time for you to get in 
touch with yourself before continuing with or mak
ing changes in your career. A close friend will inter
pret your kindness as flirting, leaving you to make 
the ultimate decision. Hard work and dedication are 
essential when making commitments this month. 

Gemini 5/21 to 6/20--Take time to travel to that 
far-away place you have been daydreaming about. 
This month is a social month for you, but don't for
get your responsibilities. You and your love interest 
should go somewhere quiet together._ The time has 
come for you to make some serious decisions about 
your future. 

Cancer 6/21 to 7/22-Taking part in the money 
scheme your pals are cooking up would not be a wise 
decision. It sounds like a good idea, but you should 
put your money in the bank. Work is a big hassle for 
you, but all the fuss will be character building. 

- Scorpio I0/23 to l//2/-You are seek-
ing security in a relationship. The last few months 
you have been playing the field, and now you realize 
that is not for you. Finding Someone to settle down 
with will be a challenge for you, but it will be a good 
learning experience. 

Sagittarius 11/22 to 12/21-lf things are not 
working out in your relationship you may w<1nt to 
call it quits. Rude and insensitive people will cross 
your patll this montll. Be ready to apologize; you will 
put your foot into your mouth more than 100 times. 

Capricorn 12/22 to I /19-The pressure is on at 
the work place where you want things to go your way; 
soon they will. You will splurge all your money try
ing to attract your new love interest. Consider turn
ing a friendly partnership into a romantic partner.;hip. 

AquariUs 1 /20 to 2/18-There is a strong roman
tic attraction between you and a close friend. Bui 
before ac1ing on these feelings, look at the obstacles 
you will have. to face. It is important you communi
cate your thoughts before making big decisions. 

factor that helped is the fact that the young man who rescued 

him had received rescue training in the Marines. He knew what 
he was doing and continued until emergeIK..-y personnel arrived. 

As Scooter's mother found out, even when you think your 
child is safe, he may not be. It only takes a few minutes for a 
small child to slip away unnoticed. In fact, a child am drown in 
the amount of time it takes to answer the telephone. Some little 
ones have even drowned because they fell into a half-full bucket 
of water, or were left in as little as two inches of bathtub waler. 

According to the U.S. safety commission most drowning.5-
and accidents occur while children are under the supervision of 
one or both parents. A child was missing from sight less than 5 
minutes in 77 percent of the drownings and 46 percent were last 
seen in the house. 

The safety commis.,;ion offers a number of tips to pool own

ers. The first and most important is to never leave a child unsu
pervised near a JX)Ol. Children should not be considered "drown 
proof' because they have had swimming lessons; nor should 
floatation devices be considered substitutes for supervision. 

Pool areas need to be secured. Pools should be fenced and 
the fence shouJd have self-closing and self-latching gates. Pool 
rovers should be completely removed, and the steps to above
ground pools should be removed when not in use. Also toys 
should be kept away from the pool so children won't be tempted 
to enter the area. 

Another suggestion is to have a telephone at poolside. This 
would prevent children from being left unattended while the par
ent wenl inside to answer the phone. Beyond that, emergencie, 
can be reported that much sooner. 

Finally, everyone should learn CPR and keep rescue equip
ment by the pool. CPR should not be discontinued until quali
fied medical personnel arrive. 

If a child io; missing, no matter the time of year, the pool is 
the first area that should be checked. Even if the child wa.,; la.,;t 
seen inside the hotLo;e, the pool should be checked. Seronds can 
make a difference. 

• .6£cessible faculty 
• Safe environment 
• Gasses offered day, night and weekend 
• Internships and Co-op opportunities 
• High rate of placement in the local area 

Accounting. 
ws not: JuSI: o discipline. 
ff's Me business world. 

~~ • B.S. in Accounting 
,.._ • B.S./M.S. in Professional Accounting 

Accredited by MCSB 

ca112Bf•2B3•2520 
for information and application 

University 
of Houston 
Clear Lake 

Leo 7/23 tu 8/22~ You are ready to have fun in 
the sun this summer. The only people who will ap- · 
peal to you for the months lo come are the party ani
mals. Some of your new friends might try to persuade 
you do something you usually wouldn't, such as tak
ing drugs or stealing. Do what you think is the right 
thing. 

Pisces 2/19 to 3/20-Somcone will come into 
your life forcing you to reach deep into yourself. 
When you get in touch with wh_o you really are, you 
will no longer fear exploring your dreams. Things 
will come easily once yoii are truthful with yourself .. 
EdUor S note: A source fur these Jwroscupes was As
trology Your Daily Horoscope magazine. 

University of Houston-Oear L.alce •2700 Bay Nea Blvd .. Houston. 1X 77058 
www.cl.uh.edu/bpa/homepage/>bpahome.htm 
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Hours, days set 
for summer rec 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

Is your life so busy you can't even squeeze a short 
workout into your schedule? With College of the 
Mainland's various recreational hours, exercise is at your 
convenience.The college's facilities offers places for such 
activities as basketball, badminton, swimming and weight 
lifting. 

As long as a class is not in session, the gym is avail
able for basketball, volleyball, pickle ball, table tennis 
and badminton for adults only (18 and older) Monday
Friday from 7 a.m.-1 p.m. The gym is also open to adults 
and youth (17 and under) Monday-Friday from 1-5 p.m., 
and Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 6:30-10 p.m. 

The sauna and whirlpool hours are Monday-Friday, 
7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; participants must be 16 years or older; 
16- and 17-year olds may only use the facilities during 
youth recreation hours. 

The weight room is open Monday-Friday from 7: 15-
10:30 a.m. and noon-9 p.m. No one under 13 is allowed 
in the weight room and 13-15 year olds must be accom
panied by parents. Anyone under 17 may participate only 
during youth recreation hours. Beginning July 13, a class 
will be in lhe weight room Monday-Thursday from 5:45-
7:35 p.m. and will not be available during this time. 

The exercise room is available whenever credit 
classes are not using it. It has exercise bikes, Healthriders, 
Stairmasters, Star Trac Treadmills and a ski machine. A 
video tape on how to use these machines is available for 
viewing. 

The swimming pool also is available for recreation. 
For lap swim (adults only), the hours are Monday-Friday, 
7.9 a.m. and 5-5:45 p.m. 

Adult and youth recreation swim is Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, 1-5 p.m. and 6:45-9: 15 p.m.; and Tues
days and Thursdays from 3-5 p.m. Lap swimming is al
lowed during recreation swim time. 

The raquetball courts are available Monday-Friday, 
8 u.m.-10 p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Participants under 16 years old must be accompanied by 
an adult. 

All COM students (with 1.0. cards), children under 5 
and senior adults (with COM senior cards) may partici
pate free. 

Monthly adult memberships are $15 and visitor fees 
are $3 per visit. The cost for a year's membership is $34 
for adults (18 and older), $20 for youth (17 and under) 
and $80 for a family membership. These prices are pro
rated since the one-year membership is only vaHd until 
the end of August and must be renewed at that time. 

• 
Above: Mark A. Adams, associate theater director, makes a hit 
In the COM student vs. employee softball game Aprll a. The 
employees managed to win the game with a little help from 
some students who joined their team to even out the numbers. 
Left: The winners of the student flag football tournament held 
Aprll 6 are (from left) Shay Woods, Byron Marshall, Adrian 
Murray, Malvin Hudnall, Tony Evans, BIiiy Marshall and 
Dominque Green. (Photos by Maryann Urick) 
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The COM employH team 
· display the trophlea the) 
received after squeaking 
out a 47-46 win In the 
Student vs. Employee 
Basketball Gama April 24. 
Due to too few .anployee 
basketball players some 
students rounded out the 
team. Pictured (from left) 
are Galen Hayward, 
grounds maintenance and 
adjunct physical education 
lnatNCtor; Jarry Bryant, 
physlcal education 
professor; Chris Galvan, 
student; Larry Thomas, 
atudant; Elton Jackaon, 
student; Lance Ellison, 
student; and Anthony 
Hawkins, job placement 
coordinator. Jack Wntln, 
COM theater dlrectqr, lo 
not pictured. (Photo by 
Maryann Urick) 

Canoe trips of Texas rivers set for summer adventure 
Four outdoor camping trips are being offered this summer by the College 

of the Mainland Outdoor Adventure Program. 
The trips are open to students and community members who are 18 years 

or older. Eacli trip is limited by number. 
The first trip, a canoe trip on the upper Guadalupe River, will be Friday, 

May 29, through Sunday, May 31. The cost is $48 per person. 
A canoe trip on the Medina River, the second summer adventure camping 

trip, will leave COM Friday, June 12, and return Sunday, June 14. The cost is 
$53 per person. 

Friday, July 17, through Sunday, July 19, a canoe trip on the South Liano 
River is planned. The cost is $66 per person. 

The last camping trip of the summer is also a canoe trip. This time the 
destination is the San Marcos River. The trip runs from Friday,Aug. 14, through 

Sunday, Aug. 16. The cost for this trip is $44. 
The trips are half price for current COM credit students. Charges for each 

trip include transportation, camping fees and the Saturday night meal. To use a 
COM canoe an additional $5 per person is dsessect and must be paid al time of 
departure. RefunQS are not given on tht.J:rips, but replacements are accepted. 

Anyone who is interested in outdoor activities shOuld consider joining the 
COM Outdoor Club which meets the first Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
in Room PE-112 in the gym. The club was organized to promote the enjoyment 
of the outdoors and gives people the opportunity to meet others who share the 
same interest. 

Register for the trips in the lobby of the gym. Office hours are Monday
Friday from 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m. For more information about the canoe trips or 
the Outdoor Club call (409) 938-1211 ortoll-free (BBB) 258-8859, Ext. 418. 

April Fools' Day just ducky for P.E. professor 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Assistant Editor 

' April Fools' Day is full of jokes and gags, but if you happened to see physical education Professor Al Bass 
dres.sed up like an over-sized Donald Duck that day, it was no joke. Coach 8~ beat out the competition to win the 
title of Duck for a Day. " 

Duck for a Day is a fund-raiser for Sigma Delta, the College of the Mainland chapter of the international honor 
society Phi Theta Kappa. During a one-week period back in March, 14 jars with names of faculty or staff members 
taped on them were placed in the Math/Science Building Atrium. 

Because of scheduled youth camps the gym will not 
be available June 15-19 from 8:30-11 a.m. and July 20-
24 from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

COM student Fabio Pereira prepares to hit the ball at the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day Beach Volleyball Tourna
ment April 16. Other members of the COM team are (from left) Klaas Tadema, Christina Holland, Tiffany Walker and Kimberly Hawkins. 
Jorge Careaga Is not pictured. COM placed third at the tournament; seven colleges participated. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

The COM population was asked to donate money to the COM faculty or staff member they most wanted to see 
dressed up like a duck on April Fools' Day while petforming his or her regular duties. The person to whom the most 
money had been donated by the end of the week would be the lucky Duck for a Day. 

Coach Bass recalled the fateful day he signed the piece of paper agreeing to participate in the Sigma Delta 
fund-raiser. "When I made up my mind to say OK. I thought of two things," he !3-id. "I did not think I would be 
honored to be Mister Duck, and I thought there would be other instructors who would get it." Genns, improper excercise techniques ·can mar workouts 

By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

lt's springtime, summer is around the corner and you're 
ready to get back into shape, but before you go to the gym, you 
should be aware of germs and know how to use proper exercise 
techniques. 

The first thing to be cautious about is germs. "Floor mats 
are notoriously bad," Dr. Phillip Tierno, director of clinical mi
crobiology, is quoted as saying in Mademoiselle magazine. 
"People walk on them and lie down with sweaty bodies." The 
best way to avoid germs is to use extra-thick towels to cover 
anything you sit or lie on. 

You should wipe the exercise machines before and after 
use with an antiseptic cleanser. After all, a nasty virus or infec-

r 

• 

tion may be lingering from someone who used the machine 
before you. 

If you don't have time to shower, cleanse your hands thor
oughly with an anti-bacterial soap. 

Organisms that cause athlete's foot, plantar warts and even 
herpes simplex I are attracted to wet skin. The best defense is to 
wear rubber nip-flop shoes in the shower and use an anti-fun
gal product. 

You must also take precautions against genns in pools and 
hot tubs. A bacteria called cryptosporidium can resist chlorine's 
disinfectant ability. Showering before and after pool use is a 
way to defend against genns. Wearing a swim cap and goggles 
also defends against germs. Most important, don't swallow pool 
water. , 

Mademoiselle magazine has good news though-you are 

less likely to pick up a nasty bug in the gym than in a restaurant. 
The second important thing to keep iO mind is proper 

excercise technique. Many people have sustained injuries be
cause they performed an exercise incorrectly or because they 
lacked training. If you are unsure of how to use any exercise 
equipment or how to perform an exercise, ask a professional 
trainer. 

When walking or running for exercise, wear the proper 
shoes. The difference between running and walking shoes is 
that running shoes have thicker soles. It is acceptable to walk in 
running shoes, but you should not run in walking shoes since 
they don't have the necessary padding. 

Don't let worry over germs or exercise techniques keep 
you from going to the gym. Remember that exercise is·a neces
sity to a healthy life. 

•• 

• 

Al Baas, COM physical education professor, was Duck 
for a Day on April-Fools' Day. He earned the prlvllege 
of spending the day dressed as a giant duck by receiv
ing the most donations In the fund-raiser sponsored 
by Sigma Delta, the COM chapter of the honor society, 
Phi Theta Kappa. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

' 
• 

Unfortunately, he was wrong. 
Throughout the week of voting, Sigma Delta chapter officers kept Coach Bass up to date on his earnings. By 

the time the voting was over, Bass had raised more than $100 for the chapter and his closest competition, chemistry 
professor, Dr. Janet Hendrickson, and theater director, Mark A. Adams, had only raised around $40 each. 

As if hearing the news that he would be the duck wasn't bad enough, Coach Bass' office had been decorated 
by Tammy Stafford, the program assistant for the HPER Team. Stafford had placed a sign reading, "Welcome 
Duckman," on his office door and inside his office she had papered the walls with Duck for a Day fliers in various 
bright colors. 

Despite this, Coach Bass did not hide from the world while dressed like Donald Duck . 
"I won and didn't have a problem wearing the outfit," he said. He followed his regular daily routine which 

included a walk around the pond with his class. 
The Sigma Delta chapter of Phi Theta Kappa is proud lo say that with the help of Coach Bass and the other 

participants in the Duck for a Day fund-raiser, the chapter accumulated more than $200. This money will go toward 
community scholarships, community service projects and convention costs. 

Other participants in Duck for a Day included the college's two deans, Dr. Donald G, Bass and Dr. Henry D. 
Pope, as well as prOfessors Kathye Bergin, Emmeline Dodd, Michelle Gagnier, Astrid H. Lowery, Dr. Andrew 
Nelson, Dr. Mark Sanders and Dr. Renate True. Cindy Lucas, who teaches math on a temporary full-time bac,is, and 
Laura Higgins,Child Development Lab school teacher, also participated. · 
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Campus Life 

The COM Jazz Combo participated in the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Jazz Festival at Brazosport 
College on March 28. The Jazz Combo are (back, from left) Anthony Munoz, Mark Colvin, Chad Fontenot, Clark 
Duhoii, BIiiy Cuchens, (canter) J.J. Ortiz, (front, from left) Stephen Stroope, Professor Sparky Koerner and Nancy 
Gordy. Ortiz, COivin and Duhon received Outstanding Performance Awards. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Jazz musicians win awards at festival 
By COM Publications & Inronnation Office 

The College of the Mainland Jazz Combo, under the 
direction of music Professor Sparky Koerner, partlCipated in 
the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Jazz Festival 
hosted at Brazosport College March 28. 

Three COM students received Outstanding Perfonnance 
Awards for their ability to play in the jazz style, including 
aspeclo; of sound quality, intonation, creativity, excitement, 
as well as other musical aspects. Receiving awards were J .J. 
Ortiz of Alvin, drums; Mark Colvin of Clear Lake, guitar; 
and Clark Duhon of La Marque, bass. The Jazz Combo re
ceived an Outstanding Participation Certificate. 

Judges for the festival included: Rick Condit, professor 
of jazz studies, McNeese State University, Lake Charles, La.; 
Alan Shinn, professor of jazz studies at Texas Tech l!niver
sity, Lubbock; and Frank Mantooth, pianist/composer/ar
ranger/recording artist. 

Judges comment'i included "lots of energy in this group," 
"nice blend of horns and guitar line," "nice guitar work," 
"good bass solo, keep thinking melodically," "effective chart 
selection, varying the styles," and "group sounds well re-
hearsed, nice strong endings." • 

For more information on upcoming concerts or the new 
summer jazz classes offered, call COM at (409) 938-1211 or 
toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 347. 

lnterCOM welcomes 
all who love to write 

Do you have a strong opinion about something that 
is happening in the news? Would you like to express your 
ideas to a few thousand people? Or perhaps you just llave 
an itch to put words on paper to be read by others? 

If you answered "yes" to any of these questions, then 
the College of the Mainland journalism courses and the 
student newspaper are for you. 

You don't need experience, and you don't have to be 
majoring in journalism to work on the paper. Just enroll 
in the beginning journalism course, COMM 1307, and 
write for COM's own student newspaper-the lnterCOM. 

COMM 1307.01 meets this summer June· 1-July 10, 
Monday-Friday from 9-11:50 a.m. Students also must take 
the credit lab, COMM 1129.01, which meets at the con
venience of the students and the instructor. 

If experienced in journalism, you can contact 
lnterCQM Adviser Astrid H. Lowery about enrollment at 
a higher level. She can be reached at (409) 938-1211 or 
toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 314. 

Mini-courses available 
for 3 weeks, May 11-28 

It's not too late to sign up for tile two College of 
the Mainland mini-courses: English 1301. 71 and En
glish 1302.71, offered during the break between the 
spring semester and the first summer ses.sion. 

English 1301.71 meets 9-12:20 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, while English 1302. 7 I meets 1-4:50 
p.m., also Monday through Thursday. Both meet for 
three weeks, May 11 through May 28. 

The cost is minimal; $6 for students who are add
ing the course because it's considered a spring semes
ter course addition. 

English 1301 will be taught by English adjunct 
instructor Steven Nassar and EngUsll 1302 will be 

taught by full-time English Professor Brenda Brown. 
For more information contact lhe Humanities 

Team at (409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, 
Ext. 214. 

English professor to offer Tech Writing online 

Dr. Andrew Nelson, COM English professor, pauses 
at the computer. Dr. Nelson will offer Technical Writ
Ing on the Internet this fall as part of the college's 
distance learning program. (Photo by Patrica HIii) 
• 

• 

By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

English professor, Dr. Andrew Nelson, joined the Col
lege of the Mainland Humanities Team in August 1997. 

Dr. Nelson, who taught as a graduate student at Mankato 
State University in Minnesota (where he received his master's 
degree in 1993) and later at Tomball Community College, 
takes pleasure in his work as an English professor and likes 
interacting witll students. 

The professor encourages his students to be self-directed. 
"I want to facilitate their learning rather than teach them." 
He gives students feedback as soon as possible and gives 
systematic assignments so that students are apprised of their 
performance throughout the semester: 

Dr. Nelson, who graduated from Texas A&M Univer
sity with a doctorate in December 1996, is currently teach
ing English 1301, Composition Rhetoric in Communication; 
English 1302, Composition and Reading; and English 2311, 
Technical Writing. During the second summer session he 
will teach English 1301 and English 2311, and next fall he 
plans to add English 2328, Modem American Literature, to 
his curriculum. 

In discussing skills students need, Dr. Nelson, whoTe
ceived his bachelor's degree in 1990 from Macalester Uni
versity in St. Paul, Minn., said, "Beginning students should 
probably take Computers in Society for any major." He also 
advises that beginning students take. keyboarding and Speech 

1311 (a required course) to enhance their Englisll skills. The 
speech course, he explained, teaches how to organize a pa
per in a systematic manner, and students sllould take it tlleir 
first semester. Dr. Nelson believes, however, that the best 
way to improve English writing skills is to read regularly. 

This fall Dr. Nelson will offer Technical Writing as a 
transferrable credit course on the Internet. This will be a dis
tance learning course and is similar to telecourses in that no 
regular class sessions are required. Students will attend one 
orientation meeting at the beginning of the semester. To get 
their assignments, they will visit a website. They will be able 
to contact Dr. Nelson through e-mail and will tum in their 
assignments by e-mail, fax or in person. Students can also 
attend his regular Technical Writing lecture classes for addi
tional help. 

Assignments for ·the course will include peer evalua
tions, which students will accomplish by .e-mailing to one 
another. The Innovations lab, located in the Technical/Vo
c.a1ional Building, will be available to students who do not 
have access to the Internet at home. 

Dr. Nelson believes that providing an English course 
on the Internet will be beneficial to students, especially single 
mothers, those who work swing shifts and even full-time 
workers. "It offers our students less anxiety for making class.'' 

Although this course will be the first English Internet 
course offered at COM. Dr. Nelson and English Professor 
Kathye Bergin plan to jointly put English l302online by the 
school year 1999-2000. 

' 
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Child sexual abuse 
long lasting effects 

Unattended child can drown in minutes 

Continued from Page 4--------
just go away. Many women spend a lifetime being scared 
of men,cletie relationships with family members and close 
friends. 

Most child sexual abuse victims are daughters of 
single mothers or children and adolescents with either 
physical or mental disabilities. 

It is important to realiz.e that there is no typical incest 
abuser. However, some common characteristics of abus
ers are low self-esteem and difficulty controlling impul.-.es.. 
Abuser.. are said to come from homes with repressive 
attitudes toward sex. As children, incest abusers received 
little sex information from their parents. 

Indicators of sexual ab11...e in children are both physi· 
cal and behaviora1 . .Beookraitis write.s physical indications 
include, but are not limited to, torn, stained or bloody un
derclothing, diffiwlty walking or sitting, frequent urinary 
or yeast infections and pain or itching in the genital area. 
According to Benokraitis, behavioral indications include: 
withdrawal, chronic depression, role reversal, being overly 
concerned for siblings, ma. .... s;ive weight gain, poor self
esteem, suicide attempts, lack of emotional oontrol, inap
propriate sex play and feeling threatened by physical con
tact or closenes..'i... 

If you suspxt child sexual abuse has occurred or is 
occurring you are required by law to conta(..1 Ole local 
ChiLdren 's Protective Services office or rolice department. 
You do not have to give your name. Galveston County 
CPS can be reached at ( 409) 763-0277. 

If you are an adult who was sexually abused or sus
pect that you may have been sexually abused as a child, 
contact a support group or consult a thernpist. 

By PATRICIA HIIL 
Managing Editor 

Almost 300 children under the age of 5 drown in pools and 
spas every year. Another 3,00J children in this age group are 
treated in emergency rooms for submersion accident", some of 
which result in permanent brain damage, according to a U.S. 
0:msumer Product Safety Commis .. ,;;ion report. When television 
news airs stories of these drownings and near drownings, many 
people respond with, "ltwill never happen to me." 

Last January it llappened to my family. My 3-year-old 
nepllew, Scooter, was playing in his apartment' oomplex court
yard with his 6-year-old sister and some neighbor c,hildrcn. One 
little girl told him she knew a place where they COlJ1d go fo,hing. 
Without telling anyone, they walked to a house he~ind the apart
ments., entered an unlocked gate and So.x:iter fell into tile swim
ming pool. His mother had checked on him shortly before he 
left. His sister and the other children weren't even aware he was 
gone until the little girt ran up and said Scooter had drowned. 

Scooter was under waler for as long as 15 minutes. His 
rescuers began CPR. immediately and continued though they 
believed it hopeless. The first doctor to see Scooter at the emer
gency room declared him dead. A seoond doctor, thankfully, 
refused to give up and finally managed to restart Scooter's heart 
He remained in a coma for several days, and his parents were 
warned that if he even regained consciousness, he wotild have 
brain damage. 

Scooter did regain consciousness. The hospital medical staff 
was shocked when he immediately recognized family members 
and was able to say words and phrases he had previoLLo;ly known. 
Doctors believe his brain damage, if any, is minimal. 

Scooter was extremely lucky. Most importantly, his near 
drowning occurred in January. Tu water he fell into was very 
cold which caused hypothermia. The doctors said the fact that 
his body shutdown from tile cold before his brain was damaged 
from Jack of oxygen prevented severe brain damage. Another 

Horoscope shows excitement for end of school 
By RA'KEISHA HOLMAN 
Staff Reporter 

The end of another school year is just a reminder 
that life is full of changes. With summer rapidly ap
proaclling, the sun may bring more fun and excite
ment to your life. 

Virgo 8/23 to 9/22-A change in career could 
help you reac~ your !Ong-term goals a lot sooner. It 
is time for you to concentrate on making your drcan:is 
a reality. You should also concentrate more on your 
health. 

Libra 9/23 to 10/22-Try something new like 
going to an outdoor concert. Group activities will 

Aries 3/21 lo 4/20--lt will be hard for 
you to avoid arguments this month, but be
ing an Aries you will always win. You will 
be given the chance to make new friends, 
but don't buro old bridges because you will 
need your old frierids in the months to come. 

.--------, bring lots of fun and excitement to your life. 
You will meet people who are just as aggres
sive as you are. They will understand your 
"bossiness" more than your current friends 

~ . do. 

Try wearing colors like raspberry or ivory cream to 
bring out your true Aries charm. 

Taurus 4/2110 5/20--lt is time for you to get in 
touch with yourself before continuing with or mak
ing changes in your career. A close friend will inter
pret your kindness as flirting, leaving you to make 
the ultimate decision. Hard work and dedication are 
essential when making commitments this month. 

Gemini 5/21 to 6/20--Take time to travel to that 
far-away place you have been daydreaming about. 
This month is a social month for you, but don't for
get your responsibilities. You and your love interest 
should go somewhere quiet together._ The time has 
come for you to make some serious decisions about 
your future. 

Cancer 6/21 to 7/22-Taking part in the money 
scheme your pals are cooking up would not be a wise 
decision. It sounds like a good idea, but you should 
put your money in the bank. Work is a big hassle for 
you, but all the fuss will be character building. 

- Scorpio I0/23 to l//2/-You are seek-
ing security in a relationship. The last few months 
you have been playing the field, and now you realize 
that is not for you. Finding Someone to settle down 
with will be a challenge for you, but it will be a good 
learning experience. 

Sagittarius 11/22 to 12/21-lf things are not 
working out in your relationship you may w<1nt to 
call it quits. Rude and insensitive people will cross 
your patll this montll. Be ready to apologize; you will 
put your foot into your mouth more than 100 times. 

Capricorn 12/22 to I /19-The pressure is on at 
the work place where you want things to go your way; 
soon they will. You will splurge all your money try
ing to attract your new love interest. Consider turn
ing a friendly partnership into a romantic partner.;hip. 

AquariUs 1 /20 to 2/18-There is a strong roman
tic attraction between you and a close friend. Bui 
before ac1ing on these feelings, look at the obstacles 
you will have. to face. It is important you communi
cate your thoughts before making big decisions. 

factor that helped is the fact that the young man who rescued 

him had received rescue training in the Marines. He knew what 
he was doing and continued until emergeIK..-y personnel arrived. 

As Scooter's mother found out, even when you think your 
child is safe, he may not be. It only takes a few minutes for a 
small child to slip away unnoticed. In fact, a child am drown in 
the amount of time it takes to answer the telephone. Some little 
ones have even drowned because they fell into a half-full bucket 
of water, or were left in as little as two inches of bathtub waler. 

According to the U.S. safety commission most drowning.5-
and accidents occur while children are under the supervision of 
one or both parents. A child was missing from sight less than 5 
minutes in 77 percent of the drownings and 46 percent were last 
seen in the house. 

The safety commis.,;ion offers a number of tips to pool own

ers. The first and most important is to never leave a child unsu
pervised near a JX)Ol. Children should not be considered "drown 
proof' because they have had swimming lessons; nor should 
floatation devices be considered substitutes for supervision. 

Pool areas need to be secured. Pools should be fenced and 
the fence shouJd have self-closing and self-latching gates. Pool 
rovers should be completely removed, and the steps to above
ground pools should be removed when not in use. Also toys 
should be kept away from the pool so children won't be tempted 
to enter the area. 

Another suggestion is to have a telephone at poolside. This 
would prevent children from being left unattended while the par
ent wenl inside to answer the phone. Beyond that, emergencie, 
can be reported that much sooner. 

Finally, everyone should learn CPR and keep rescue equip
ment by the pool. CPR should not be discontinued until quali
fied medical personnel arrive. 

If a child io; missing, no matter the time of year, the pool is 
the first area that should be checked. Even if the child wa.,; la.,;t 
seen inside the hotLo;e, the pool should be checked. Seronds can 
make a difference. 

• .6£cessible faculty 
• Safe environment 
• Gasses offered day, night and weekend 
• Internships and Co-op opportunities 
• High rate of placement in the local area 

Accounting. 
ws not: JuSI: o discipline. 
ff's Me business world. 

~~ • B.S. in Accounting 
,.._ • B.S./M.S. in Professional Accounting 

Accredited by MCSB 

ca112Bf•2B3•2520 
for information and application 

University 
of Houston 
Clear Lake 

Leo 7/23 tu 8/22~ You are ready to have fun in 
the sun this summer. The only people who will ap- · 
peal to you for the months lo come are the party ani
mals. Some of your new friends might try to persuade 
you do something you usually wouldn't, such as tak
ing drugs or stealing. Do what you think is the right 
thing. 

Pisces 2/19 to 3/20-Somcone will come into 
your life forcing you to reach deep into yourself. 
When you get in touch with wh_o you really are, you 
will no longer fear exploring your dreams. Things 
will come easily once yoii are truthful with yourself .. 
EdUor S note: A source fur these Jwroscupes was As
trology Your Daily Horoscope magazine. 

University of Houston-Oear L.alce •2700 Bay Nea Blvd .. Houston. 1X 77058 
www.cl.uh.edu/bpa/homepage/>bpahome.htm 
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News/Features 

COM officer earns national police heroism award 
By AMY K. PATI.ACH, Assistant Editor 
and SEAN BUCHANAN, Staff Reporter 

Officer Daniel Sauceda of the College of the Mainland 
Police Team has been selected as the Officer of the Month 
for March 1998 by the National Law Enforcement Officers' 
Memorial Fund Committee. He will be featured in the 1999 
calendar published by the committee. The award is given to 
active duty officers to recognize them for exhibiting the hero
ism of police officers who have fallen in the line of duty. 
Sauceda 's actions in the line of duty earned him a nomina
tion from an anonymous source, which led to his selection. 

COM Police Officer Daniel Sauceda has been selected 
March)Offlcer of the month by the Natlonal Law En .. 
forcement Officers' Memorial Fund Committee. He wlll 
accept the national award at an award ceremony In 
Washington, D.C., May 13.(Photo by Sean Buchanan) 

Officer Sauceda will represent COM and the other po
lice departments he has worked for at the Memorial Fund 
Committee's award ceremony in Washington, D.C., May 13. 
The award ceremony is held each year during National Po
lice Officers Week. Sauceda said he is flattered to have been 
chosen but just wants to do his job as a JX)lice officer. 

This is not the first award Sauceda has won for being 
outstanding. ln 1986 Sauceda was named Dickinson Police 
Department Officer of the Year by the Dickinson Optimists 
Club for his work with young people. The Optimists be
came aware of the wann and caring relationship Sauceda 
had with the young people. "Every city I work at, that city 
and those kids I adopt. I help them in every way, even those 
I've arrested and put in jail." 

Another award Sauceda garnered for heroism came from 
the Spanish Speake.rs Officers Association in Houston, while 
Sauceda was working for the Dickinson Police l)epartment. 
The Officer with a Golden Heart Award was presented to 
Sauceda by then-Houston Police Chief Lee Brown (now 
Houston mayor) also in 1986. In order to keep from plowing 
into bystanders on a shopping mall parking lot during a high 
speed police chase, Sauceda crashed his brand-new Police 
car into a pole. "The impact was over 65 mph; it almost 
killed me." Sauceda was out of action for four months and 
suffered pennanent damage to his chest. At the time he re
ceived. the Golden Heart Award, he was "the first officer to 
be recognized outside of Houston, by Houston," he said. 

Though police work is serious business, Sauceda has 
had his lighter moments. He reminisced about the time a 
woman called to report an enormous snake in her yard. Upon 
investigation he discovered the sniike was a garden hose. 

Sauceda has also held the record for most burglars caught 
in Dickinson. "One time it wasn't a burglar that I had to 
apprehend," he related. "I thought a man had just broken 
into a house; he hadn't taken anything but was all bloody. I 
had to chase him for two blocks on foot. I lack.Jed him and 
restrained him until backup came. It turned out that he had 
just murdered his wife." 

But Sauceda put his life on the line for others even be-

fore he became a police officer. He joined the Marines in 
1968 in support of the United States' efforts in Vietnam. On 
a patrol mission in May 1969, his group was ambushed by 
the North Vietnamese army. In the ensuing firefight, 
Sauceda's right leg was so severely injured it had to be am
putated at the knee. Decorated with several medals, among 
them two Purple Hearts and the Bronze Star with Combat V, 
Sauceda received an honorable discharge in November 1969. 

· After he returned from Vietnam, he decided he still 
wanted to be a police officer, a dream he had had since high 
school. "I wasn't just going to lie down with one leg." For a 
numberof years he worked as a police dispatcher and a jailer, 
first in Hitchcock and then in League City. Then in 1980, 
Dwayne Nolte, chief of Hitchcock Police Department, asked 
Sauceda if he still wanted to become a patrolman. To prove 
he could do the job, Sauceda worked one year without pay 
as a reserve officer in Hitchcock in addition to his regular 
paying job as dispatcher/jailer. 

Then he was given the opportunity to become a com
missioned police officer by attending the Alvin Community 
College Police Academy paid for by the city of Hitchcock. 
When he applied, however, there was a problem. At that time 
a lawsuit had been ongoing between a cadet and the acad
emy. The cadet was overweight and refused to perfonn the 
two-mile run, so because Sauceda had an artifical leg and 
the academy feared another lawsuit, he was initially rejected. 

"I told them I would run the two-mile run in the acad
emy, and if a one- legged man can do it, a big man can, too." 
The academy accepted him; he was commissioned in 1981. 

ln addition to working for Hitchcock, League City and 
Dickinson, Sauceda also has worked for the city of 
Friendswood as the communications supervisor. When he 
retired in October 1997 from the Dickinson Police Depart
ment, he realized he didn't want to retire completely and 
give up his commission, so in December he came to work 
part-time for the COM Police Team. 

He i~ married to Zelma Sauceda, who works in the COM 
Public Service Careers Department. The couple ha.5 four 
children and one grnndchild with another "one on the way." 

Incest most typical form of child sexual abuse 
By AMY K. PATIACH 
Assistant Editor 

Editnr :S- Note: This the third {Xlrt of a three-pm series on . 
socWI problems. The first part appeared in the F ehruary iS"sue of 
ln!e,COM and dealt with suicide. The second part appenred in 
the March/April issue and dealt with SfXJUSGI abuse. 1hi.s part 
will e.xmnine child sexual abuse. 

We aJI tell ourselves it won't happen to my children or in 
my family. Or if it dcies occur, no one needs to know about it. 
Cltild sexual abuse is something no one really wants to talk about. 
It's taboo in our society and in most others. According to a na
tional survey, 15 percent of adults said they were victims of sexual 
abuse as children and nearly half of those adults said they had 
never told anyone aboul the experience. 

The sociology text, Marriages and Familie,;, by Nijole V. 
Benokraitis, states sexual abuse includes e~ure, fondling of 
sexual organs, rape, incest"or intercourse. Many parents whoie 
children are sexually abused try not to believe or accept that it 
has happened. Even worse, most parents don't wan I to believe 
that most acts of child sexual abuse are committed by family 
members or close family friends. 

Sexual abuse of children usually begins when a child is 8 to 
12 years old. However, it may begin at an earlier age. 

Incest is the most typical fonn of sexual abuse. Benokraitis 
defines incest as "sexual intermurse and or marriage between 
family members who are closely related." Scary but true, many 
people don't believe incest is a serious problem. 

Many myths revolve around incest A common one is the 
belief that inrest happens only in poor, disorganized, or unstable 
families. Lada !. Tumarack writes in, "Fifty Myths and Facts 
about Incest," that "incest is more likely to be discovered in poor, 

disorganized, or unstable families because these families often 
come lo the attention of social seivices, but incest occurs in seem
ingly 'nonnal' families as well." Another myth according to 

Tamarack is "incest is usually punished by incarceration." The 
truth is most abusers are rarely charged or imprisoned. Tama
rack also states, 'The testimony of children is seldom accepted 

' 

as evidence of the crime." 
Child sexual abuse has long lingering effects. Many chil

dren are cheated out of childhood due to sexual abuse. 'Women 
can remember back to infancy and vividly describe feelings of 
pain and humiliation," Tamarack writes. These feelings don't 

See Child Page 5 

PTK/Rotaryworkon 
EMS File Project 
By COM Publications & Information Office 

College of the Mainland students joined forces 
recently with the Rotary Club of West Galveston 
County to bring some peace of mind to area senior 
citizens who may one day face a medical emergency. 
The students, members of Phi Theta Kappa, the 
college's honor society, participated in the Rotary 
Club's EMS File Project, an effort to make pertinent 
medical information available to emergency medical 
seivices personnel. 

The project involved placing questionnaires that 
list medical information-doctor's name, allergies, 
medications, special medical conditions, etc.-into an 
EMS vial that is lhen stored on the senior's premises. 
Stickers that are visible and recognizable are then 
placed outside · the home alerting EMS personnel to 
the location of the vial. EMS personnel are trained in 
the use of the vial and can transport it with the person 
to a hospital if necessary. 

Lu Anne Major, who is on the board of the West 
Galveston Rotary Club and serves as project director, 
reported that approximately 1.500 vials have been diS
tributed in the Santa Fe and Hitchcock area. 

"We have received calls from other towns in the 
county so we hope this project will expand," Major 
said. "The vials are distributed free to seniors and we 
ask for a $2 donalion from non-seniors who want to 
participate." 

Vials can be obtained from any of the three area 
sponsors: Citizen State Bank and Medicine Man Phar
macy in Santa Fe, and Texas First Bank in Hitchcock. 
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Sgt. Joseph G. Lawrence of the U.S. Marine Corps speaks to student Nadia Goodson at the job fair sponsored by 
the COM Job Placement Office April 22 In the Student Center. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Job placement helps student find jobs 
By Ra'Keisha Holman 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Job Placement Service 
Office provides 'information on full- and part-time employ
ment positions for COM students, alumni and community 
members. The office's primary goal is to help students near-

ing graduation get a job in their field. Currently Anthony 
Hawkins, job placement officer, is working on getting the 
services online. Hawkins says that the primary function of 
the program is to build a bridge from school 10 employment. 

Next year the Job Placement Service plans to work 
closely with other local programs to educate students in job
search skills such as writing resumes and interviewing. 

Telecourses convenient for busy students 
By JENNIFER HUNTER 
Staff Reporter 

Foreshadowing the 21st century, education as we 
know it today will have a new look, and, as a matter of 
fact, it already has in the form of telecourses which fall 
under the umbrella of distance learning. 

Telecourses include videos that help make learn
ing more true lo life, by allowing students to see and 
hear experts and visit places they might never have an 
opportunity to see. 

For instance, one of the government course vid
eos explains the step-by-step process of a presidential 
election. The video shows volunteers making telephone 
calls and mailing election paraphernalia. It also shows 
how the affluent can control an election through donat
ing large sums of money in favor of their politic.al party. 

In another video, a congresswoman gives students 
a peek into her daily rountine showing them her typical 
day on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. These videos 
truly makc·telecourse learning unique. 

Professor Sid Young, director of distance learning 
at Galveston College, stated that GC was the first col
lege to incorporate telecourses in Galveston County. In 
fall 1987, GC offer.ed one telecourse, American his
tory. Since then, the number has multiplied to 21 tele
courscs. 

Young stated that telecourses were initiated for the 
convenience of students. and that the courses are espe· 
cially appealing to students who are parents. They can 
study and watch the videos at their own convenience. 

The success rate of teleoourses has steadily grown, 
Young said. Al this time, 67 College of the Mainland 
students and 168 GC students are enrolled in telecourses, 
none of which were canceled due to lack of enrollment. 
"Telecourses will be an essential ingredient to the mis
sion of comprehensive learning," Young said. 

Students may view telecour..e videos at either the 
COM or the GC library, or watch them on television at 
a specified time on Chanm:! 8, or rent them for the en-
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tire semester through GC. 
In the past, COM has offered several telccourses 

in conjunction with GC. This semester COM is offer
ing History 1302 and Government 2302. 

One orientation meeting is required at the begin
ning of each telecourse. Students are required to take 
three exams, scheduled at their convenience during test
ing week at the COM or the GC testing centers de
pending on which college they registered at. The pro
fessors arc available by phone and will schedule one
on-one meetings with students when necessary. 

Because students do not attend regularly sched
uled classes, the key to successfully completing a tele
course is discipline. 

Scheduling time to do assignments has to become 
part of a student's daily routine. Without discipline stu
dents can fall prey to procrastination. The student is his 
or her own instructor. 

Taking a telecourse is not an ea,;;y endeavor. The 
workload is as much or more than for a regular class. 
For instance, the government telecourse expecL<; stu
dents to complete weekly assignments, which consist 
of answering two questions, each one page in length.A 
one-page summary is required after students view two 
videos, and they must define eight to 10 tenns. In addi
tion. students are responsible for reading two to three 
chapters weekly. 

Reviews are scheduled at COM and GC before 
each of the three exams. The professors offer these re
views to make sure students know the material thor
oughly to ensure they successfully complete their 
courses. 

For anyone who has children, works full time or 
has other obligations which make taking a class on cam
pus out of the question, telecourses may be the answer. 
Such courses can open doors once thought shut for re
ceiving a college degree. 

For more information about telecourscs, contact 
Carol Rankin at GC (409) 762-8286 or Elizabeth 
Hasserd at COM (409) 938-121 I or toll-free, Exl. 212 . 
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Entertainment 

Spring festival celebrates art students' talents 

Roger Keele, COM choral music Instructor, checks out some of the anwork on sale outside the Fine Arts 
Bulldlng Thursday, April 30. The art sale was part of the Spring Art Festival which spotllghts student talent. 
In addition to the sale other highlights of the day included low cost nachos, Frito pie and sausage on a stick, 
as well as live music and the Student Art Exhibit In the COM Art Gallery. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

Select students cleared 
for phone registration 
Continued from Page 1-----------

TeleRegistration began with the mini~session on April 
24 and will continue until 6:30 p.m., Monday, May 11. 

Summer I and II registration via telephone will begin 
May 14. Summer I registration by phone will close at 6:30 
p.m., June 2. A late registration fee of $10 will be charged to 
all students registering for Summer I classes after May 31. 
Summer II telephone registration will end at 6:30 p.m., July 
14. Students will be charged a $10 registration fee for Sum
mer II after July 12. 

According to a letter sent out by the Offic~ nf Admis
sions to students cleared to register by phone, "Fees for the 
summer sessions may be paid by credit card (TeleRegistra
tion) at the lime of registration, or in person." 

The letter emphasizes fees must be paid before June 3 

for Summer I and before July 15 for Summer II. 
Peace said, "Over 1,200 students have been cleared to 

register by phone." Those students have all been sent let
teisdetailing the process of telephone registration. 

lnfonnation regarding telephone and on-campus fall 
registration will be printed in the Fall Schedule of Classes 
brochure, which will be available no later than June. 

TeleRegistration not only allows studerlts to register 
by phone, but also pennits them to make schedule changes, 
access grades and pay fees as well. 

Any questions regarding registration by phone or on
campus should be addressed to the Office of Admissions 
at (409) 938-1211 m toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext. 263 
or 488. 

Dodd Piper Professor Waiting for the Parade staged at COM 

COM biology Professor Emmeline Dodd ts one 
of this year's recipients of the Minnie Stevens 
Piper Foundatton's Piper Professor award, one 
of the most prestigious awards an educator can 
receive. President Larry L. Stanley announced 
the award and presented Dodd a certificate, pin 
and a check for $2,500 at the COM Employee 
Recognition Dinner held at South Shore Harbour 
Resort May 1. The award, which was established 
In 1958, Is given to professors who have demon
strated outstanding scholarly and acedemlc 
achievement. Community college professors 
have only been recognized for the award In the 
past few years. "h Is the ultimate award In teach
ing," Dodd oald., beamlng.(Photo by Patricia HII~ 

By PATRICIA HllL 
Managing Editor 

When men march away to war, what happens to the women 
who.are left behind to rni.-;e families, pay bills and keep the coun
try running? 

In Wailing for the Parade, which opened at the College of 
the Mainland Arena lheatreApril 16, the lives of five such women 
are shown in a series of thought-provoking vignettes which range 
from angry to sad, funny to tragic. 

The World War II play, dii:ected by Arena 'Jlicatre Director 
Mark A. Adams, runs through May 10. Wailing takes place in 
Ollgary, A1berta, from.the war's beginning in 1939 until viL1ory 
in 1945. Playwright John Murrell wa<; born in Texas but has 
lived most of his adult life in Calgary. 

Al first, the women seem to be caricatures of authority, sex, 
youth, age and the enemy, but by the end of the play they have 
evolved into deep human being,, with many facets. 

Janet, played by Carolyn Ortiz, is annoyingly demanding 
of everyone else. Highly orgallized, she manages to be in charge 
of the whole war effort, from bandage rolling to blackout drills 
to sending off the troops. She fills every minute of the day to 
avoid dealing with marital is..<tues. Ortiz takes a character that is 
easy to hate and makes the audience see by the end of the play 
that Janet isn't a'i cold as she first appears. 

Mandy Whitlock is superb as Catherine, a passionate young 
woman whost;. husband enlists at the beginning of the war. 
Whitlock captures the confusion Catherine feels as a young wife 
left behind on the home front, forced to work for tile first time to 
support her child and dmwn to one of the men she works with at 
a munitions plant. 

Eve, a you.ng sch9olteacher (played by Julie Simpson), is 
married to a man too old for active duty but obsessed by the war. 
She hates everything.about the war, especially the fact that her 
favorite actor, Englishman Leslie Howard,joined the military. 

Phyllis Dortlinger plays Margaret, a widowed, older woman 
convinced her two sons will die before her. She frequently re· 
mindsevecyone thal death.runs in her family. One son joinetl the 
military at the beginning of the war and the other is in prison for 
anti-war activism. 

Mary Mechler plays Marta, a young German woman whO'ie 
father was detained at the beginning of the war for being a Nazi 
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sympathizer, Extremely defensive because she has been perse· 
ruted by many of the townspeople, Marta is standoffish and wary 
of others. By the end of the play her character unfolds as she i,; 
befriended by the other women. 

A'i wonderful as the five actors are, the show wouldn. 't have 
been a'> moving without the talented behind-the-scenes staff: Tom 
King, technical direction: Craig Seanor, sound design; Kelly~ 
Babb, scenic and lighting design; Bethany Pheneger·Babb, pro
duction stage manager; Mary Louise Daniels, costume design; 
and Crista Burley, choreography. 

For ticket<; and reservations call ( 409) 938-12 l l or toll-free 
(888) 258-8859. Ext. 345. 

Catherine (Mandy Whitlock) draws a "seam" down the 
back of Eve's (Julie Simpson) leg in a scene from the 

1COM Arena Theatre production of Waiting for the 
Parade. The World War II play runs through May 1 O. 
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Realistic goals help 
students to succeed 

Every year beginning students enter college 
. having no idea what to expect. Unfortunately, many 
students end up dropping courses because they 
overload their schedules, not realizing how difficult 
college actually is. 

I am currently enrolled in six classes (20 credit 
hours), and I can definitely say that this has been the 
most stressful semester ever. 

When I registered I had to get special permis
sion to enroll in as many classes as I am taking now. 
I was told that 18 hours is the limit. Since this is my 
second year at College of the Mainland, 1 already 
knew what to expect. 

Many new students, just out of high school, do 
not realize how different six college classes are as 
opposed to their usual six classes in high school. It 
takes organization, time management and dedication 
to successfully complete that many college classes. 

Not only am I taking six college classes, I am 
also working 22 hours at my job, and in addition to 
that I'm also helping to produce the college newspa
per. l have so many responsibilities on my shoulders 
that I have to be very organized to balance them all. 

Every semester l have seen my classes go from 
being extremely full to being nearly empty. I have 
often wondered why so many students give up. 
Maybe if students would take the time to plan their 
first two years1 Of co11ege, they w'ould be able to 
balance each semester without taking either too 
many or too few classes. Students should sci goals 
such as when to graduate and stay with those goals. 

., I had decided to graduate in May '98, so I 

planned how many classes I needed to take each 
semester to get my degree on time. To reach my 
goal I have taken classes year-round for two years. 

Summer sessions and mini-sessions are 
valuable in that studenL'i can earn quick credits. 
They should take advantage of those courses to get 
them out of the way. My advice to students who 
·enroll during the summer is to consider that the 
classes meet daily, and that two classes each session 
should be plenty.Also, students who are slow-paced 
readers, or who need extra guidance in math, should 
problably take English or math courses-during the 
regular fall or spring semesters. 

Beginning students who are unfamiliar with 
college classes should start out with 12 hours at the 
most during regular semesters. 

Many beginning students also face the problem 
of not knowing how many classes to take a day. 
Every scm"ester I would spread out my schedule so 
that I was taking two classes a day and one on 
Fridays. That was the best schedule for me because 
it gave me the opportunity to do my work for those 
classes each night without having to do too much at 
once. Also, I didn't have to worry about having 
more than two tests in one day because I was only 
enrolled in two classes per day. That could be very 
important, e~pedally when it is time to take mid· 
tenn and final exams. 

The sooner students complete their education, 
the sooner they are headed for success. During my 
senior year in high school I was also taking college 
classes. I just graduated from high school last May, 
and now,just a year later, I am already graduating 
from college. With hard work, planning and 
dedication, other students can also make early 
graduation a (X)Ssibilit.y. 
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Libr~ry displays Batten disease wall 
By SEAN BUCHANAN 
Staff Rept>rter 

During April the College of the Mainland Library was 
the site for a memorial wall bearing the names of 149 chil
dren who have died from the rare neurcx:legeneralive Batten 
disease. The wall's creator, Dana Sowell, has an I I-year-old 
daughter who has the disease. Krysten was diagnosed with 
the disease when she was 3. 

The wall is displayed at the Batten Disease Support and 
Research Association's annual conferences around the coun
try. This was the first non-conference appearance. 

Batten disease, first observed in clinical studies by Brit
ish pediatrician EE. Batten in l903, is the most common 
form of disorders known as neuronal ceroid lipofu~inosis 
or NCLs. There are no known cures or treatments for this 
disease which in the infantile and juvenile forms ends in 

Dana Sowell points to the panel on the Batten Dis
ease Memorial Wall which represents his children. He 
hand crafted the wall from natural leather to com
memorate children who have suffered and died from 
the disease. His 11-year.old d8ughter, Krysten, . has 
the disease. The wall was on display In the LAC LI· 
brary during April. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 
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death in mid-childhood, late teens or early 20s. The disease's 
effects are muscle coordination loss, seizures and vision loss. 

The wall memorializes the cliildren who have died and 
the parents who have coped ~ith the disease. 

Sowell hand-tooled the 1~ leather paneJs of the monu
ment which measures 9 feet tall and 22 feet long. He worked 
more than t,000 hours to complete die wall. The top panel 
bears only the name of the disease. The middle panel has a 
picture of Sowell's three children walking in the horizon, 
with his daughter carrying a balloon. And the bottom panel 
describes the disease and gives the purpbse of the wall. 

Sowell is quoted in a COM press release, saying, "The 
memorial wall provides an opportunity for everyone affected 
by this disease to unite in working through the traumii of 
losing a loved one." 

Sowell is the brother of Denise Shead, a COM Jibtary 
technician. She said the idea for the wall came to her brother 
at 3 a.m. one night. Sowell told his wife that since the Viet
nam soldiers have a wall, he could use his talents to create a 
wall for the children who have died from the disease. 

Shead recalls the unveiling of the wall at the BDSRA's 
annual conference in San Antonio on July 26, 1997. 

"I along with other family members attended the un
veiling, and I will never forget that night. It was truly an 
emotional feeling watching the family members walk up to 
the wall to view the name of their child or children's names." 

Shead said her brother allowed family members to touch 
their child's name at the unveiling. Many parents laid flow
ers by the wall. Sowell cut leftover scraps of leather into 
pieces and invited each family to take one as a momenta. 

Batten disease occurs in approximately two to four of 
every I 00,000 hirths in the United States. NCL.., are not con
tagious but inherited genetic disorders. For informa,Jion about 
the disease call the BDSRA at (800) 448-4570, see the 
website at www.bdsra.org, or e-mail: i:5dsrn l@bdsra.org. 
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Editorial/News 

SAB holds Back to the Beach party April 28 

Students celebrate the end of the semester and the coming of summer at the SAB-aponsored Back to the 
Beach party hold Tu-y, April 28, during College Hour. As music played people enjoyed 1rH subo, chip• 
and coold .. , u well as drinU provided by MoUntaln Dew via a promotional vehicle. Some of the more 
adventuroue attend- performed the llmbO. {Photo by Seen Buchanan) 

Editors respond to student's negativity 
To the Editor: 

I have been a student at COM for almost a year 
now, and I have never seen a paper that is so dry and 
fluffy. I can't even read it in the bathroom. Remember 
this is a paper for all, that means concerns regarding 
students. We want to hear news and important events 
around this campus, not some housefrau's shopping list 
in Wally world. 

I would like to see more student issues concerning a 

student's life, articles I can relate to, such as a question 
of the month column where a student is picked at 
random. and how about a love doctor column? I bet that 
would draw our attention. 

~Inter COM 
Mangina Editor 
Asabta•t Editor 
Copy Editor 
Nt'w1 Editor 

STAFF REPORTERS 
Sean Buchanan 
Ra·Keisha Holman 
Jennifer Hunler 
Christina Johm,on 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Sean Bi,chanan 
Gina Ca.'llro 
Patricia Hill 

LA YOtrr ARTIST 
Pa1ricia Hill 

CARTOONIST 
MK'.11..el Garza 

INTERCOM ADVISER 
A!.1rid H. Lowery 

PATRICIA HILL 
AMY K. PATLACH 
MOLLY LYNCH 
SHAU.ON FLEMING 
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Now it is time for me to get off the soapbox. Thank 

you. 
John ~ng, COM Student 

It exasperated die lnterCOM editors to see a fellow 
student write such negativity about our school paper. 

We put in much effort and time every month just so 
the school can have a newspaper, and what credit do we 
get? What was said in the letter to the~ditor was not 
only unfair, bul definitely untrue. 

First of all, we do put news and important events 
into the paper. Haven't you seen the front page? Every 
month we receive information about evems taking place, 
and they are given top priority. We want to inform 
students of what is happening around campus. Example~· 
include the smoking ban, new TASP rule, new facility 
groundbreaking, three car break-ins, art festival, 
geology club and more. Those are all stories that 
students ciin read and relate ta. 

Second, /nterCOM is for .~tu.dents and is written by 
students. Not only do we put important news and events 
into the paper, we also try to choose editorials and in
depth storie.~ that will interest students. By the way, the 
average student on this campus is a woman in her late 
20s, but students as young as 15 and as old as mid 80s 

have attended COM. 
We do have a question of the month we randomly 

ask people on campus, as well as a lwroscope. 
/nterCOM is an award-winning newspaper member 

of the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association. We have 
previously received many compliments for the variety 
and quality of articles in our paper, and we will coniinue 
to worlc hard to give students at College of the Mainland 
important information on news, events and other issues 

of interest. 

Letter to the Editor Policy 
lnterCOM welcomes all Letters to the Editor. Please 

make letters brief and to the point. All letters should 
include a name and daytime telephone number for 
verification. We reserve the right to edit all letters for 
length, grammar, spelling and libelous content. Letters 
to the Editor will be printed on a space-available basis. 
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Interracial couple sees 
that love has no color 

• Ra'Kci'sba 
Hnlman ' 

Recently some friends and I were sitting around 
talking. When the subject of interracial relationships 
came up, I was eager to engage in this conversation 
because my boyfriend, Robert, and I had just celebrated 
our six-month anniversary. Ours is an interracial 
relationship. 

Many comments were made in this conversation 
alx.lut the differences in these relationships, and the 
things we discussed ranged from white girls having 
smaller behinds than black girls to black guys dating 
white girls only because the white girls buy them things 
or because of sexual reasons. 

We even talked about the reactions parents have 
toward their children dating outside their own race. Most 
families disapprove of someone out<;ide their own race 
becoming part of the family, which results in many 
families being divided. Mothers and fathers are excluded 
from their childl'en 's weddings and are not a part of one 
of the most beautiful oulcomes of any relalionship: 
grandchildren. 

However, there are families that do accept interra
cial relationships, 
· When it was my tum to add input, I thought about 
all the men I have ever dated. I have been involved with 
guys of all races, but have never been in a relationship 
with anyone I loved until now. No person of any race 
including my own (black) had the right attitude, self
esteem, looks, brilliance or anything else to capture my 
heart until I met my boyfriend (Robert, my boyfriend, is 
Hispanic and white). 

Our relationship works because we are different, 
and we allow the other to express those differences. And 
because we are of two different races, actually three, we 
give each other the best learning experiences. 

Through our relationship I have learned and 
experienced the differences and similarities of three 
cultures: black, Hispanic, white. 

For instance, l leamed that African-American and 
Hispanic families are similar in the way they hold close 
to each family member and how they strive to keep the 
families together by having large family gatherings 
often, and not just on the holidays. 

I also discovered that there aren't that many 
differences between families, black or white. Families 
act like families no matter what race. The one major 
difference between black and white families is cooking. 

I had never noticed how essential lots of seasoning 
is to the meals at my house until I tasted one of Robert's 
meals and discovered the lack of seasoning. He thought 
my family's way of cooking wa~ "weird" and I thought 
the same about his. Other than the cooking, I found no 
major differences between our families. Had I not dated 
outside my own race, I might never have known some of 
these things. 

When I look at my lx.lyfriend, I don't see a half
white, haJf-Hispanic guy, I see the person I trust and 
love, and I believe he sees the same. 

The only problem with our interracial relationship is 
the people who are curious and stare, who are jealous, or 
who are too ignorant to even begin to understand that 
love has no color. 

A good, loving relationship is not achieved easily or 
without effort, so we should hold tight to such a relation
ship and embrace it no matter what race we are. 

The day we accept each other for who we are and 
not for the color of our skin, we will better appreciate 
ourselves and what love can offer us. 

' 
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Graduation speaker 
prominate Hispanic 
Continued l'rom Page 11-------
ticipate in the ceremony. 

The guest speaker is Dr. Guadalupe Quintanilla, 
who according to a press release from the Office of 
the Dean of Instruction and Student Development, is 
one of the most respected Hispanics in the country. 

Dr. Quintanilla is the president of the Cross-Cul
tural Communication Center of Houston and associ
ate professor of the Department of Hispanic and Clas
sical Languages at the University of Houston. She 
serves on numerous boards and commissions at the 
local, stii.te and national levels and is active in com
munity affairs. Dr. Quintanilla has raised money for 
community-based scholarship funds and has received 
much recognition for her accomplishments. Numer
ous articles have been published about her in newspa
pers and magazines, such a'i the New York Times, The 
Reader's Digest, and People Magazine. 

The COM Singers and COM Brass Guild will 
perfonn during the ceremony. 

A reception will be held in the Student Center 
following commencement. 

Graduation practice, which is mandatory for par
ticipants. is May 7 at 5:30 p.m. in the La Marque High 
School Auditorium. 

Caps and gowns, also known as regalia, are free 
and have been available in the COM Bookstore since 
April 27. The last day to pick up regalia is Friday, 
May 8. Items that can be purchased in the bookstore 
include graduation cards, invitations, graduation rings, 
frames, nursing pins and other gift items. Graduation 
cards are 25 cents each; prices for the other items vary. 

, 
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Teacher of year finalists nominated by students 
Continued from Page 1------------

Dodd explained the selection process before beginning 
the award presentation. First, she asked the COM honor so
ciety, Phi Theta Kappa, for a list of five students to serve on 
the selection committee. President Larry L. Stanley then 
approved the list. 

The committee then placed boxes and ballots at 15 poll
ing places in nine buildings on c.ampus from March 3 through 
March 13. Dodd said more students participated in the nomi
nating process this year then in past years; 316 students turned 
in ballots. 

The five finalists were selected according to the num
ber of votes they received. However, instructors fall into one 
of t\llo categories based on the number of students they teach. 
One category is for instructors with more than a total of 50 
students. The other is for instructors with fewer than 50 stu
dents total. 

The selection committe was composed of students Sean 
Buchanan, Christina Daniel, Elaine Cates, Amy K. Patlach 
and Marsha Washington. In addition to reading the comments 
on the ballols, the committee observed all the finalists teach
ing a class. At the banquet, committee members introduced 
the instructors with speeches that touched on their person
alities, teaching styles, relationship with students and excerpts 
of student comments. 

IGsh-Molina automatically becomes the faculty chair
woman for next year's awards. She has been teaching at COM 
since 1994 and was an Outstanding Instructor finalist in 1996. 

Her course offerings are general biology, microbiology, medi
c.al tenninology, and both anatomy and physiology land II. 

"Some students say Ms. Molina is a tough instructor, 
but she wants to make sure that College of the Mainland is 
sending out students with the best education possible," Daniel 
said when she introduced Kish-Molina before the award was 
presented. "She offers a challenge that most students strive 
to achieve. You just want to work harder for her." 

"I'm honored," Kish-Molina said when she first found 
out she was a finalist. "I want to thank the Science Team, my 
husband, and my students for all their support." 

The other finalists all expressed gratitude to their stu
dents for recognizing them. 

"I would like to thank my students and the nursing staff 
for all of their support," Gamer sai~. "I'm excited and hon
ored to be part of such a great group of finalists." She has 
been teaching nursing at COM for ·seven years and is also 
pursuing a doctorate at the University of Houston. 

Dr. Hendrickson said of her selection as a finalist: "I 
appreciate the students' nominations and I'm honored to be 
a finalist with such an outstanding group of teachers. I'd like 
to thank the Science Team for their encouragement and my 
students for their support." She has taught chemistry at COM 
for eight years. 

Nowak has taught real estate courses at c;:QM for al
most l O years. "When you are faculty, being nominated for 
Outstanding Instructor is probably the highest accolade we 
can receive." He was selected Outstanding Instructor in 1994. 
"It doesn't get any better then having your students think 
you are great." 

Dr. True has been selected Outstanding lnstruclOrof the 
Year three times, in 1985 (when she was the first recipient of 
the mennaid vase), 1989 and 1993. The winner cannot be 

entered again for three years after he or she receives the 
award. Dr. True has either received the award or been a fi
nalist almost every year she has been eligible. "I just love 
teaching and it makes me happy that students recognize me," 
she said of again being a finalist, but she added, "It's time 
for someone else to win." 

An overwhemed Kish-Molina said of winning, "Every
body works so hard, so I'm sure it was a hard decision to 
make," She added: "I love to teach. I real!}' love College of 
the Mainland. The people I work with are great, and so are 
my students." 

COM fans cheer student to Wheel-victory 
Continued froin Page >---------
in the Houston-Galveston area and only one of two com
munity college students selected to appear on the na
tionally televised show. The other student was from 
Houston Community College. Brad Bradley, another 
COM student was selected as an alternate and may fly 
to Los Angeles to appear on a future show. 

For <;::ox, being selected could not have come at a 
better time. His truck was in the shop and he was at that 
broke-as-a-college-student-gets stage at the end of a 
very busy semester. 

Now, thanks to his performance on Wheel, he will 
g~t his truck fixed, buy an airline ticket to visit his sick 
77-year-old grandfather back in South Carolina and 
put the rest in the bank. This is a great start on the 
summer with an ironic twist. Earlier this year, $1,500 
prevented him from traveling with the cast of The Mi
kado to Buxton, England, to perfonn at the Interna
tional Gilbert and Sullivan Festival. 

"If I'd known I was going tobeon Wheeland win 
ilie money, I would have committed to the trip." 

Now Cox is committed to .returning to COM this 

Kids Kidney Camp 
The National Kidney Foundation of Southeast Texas 

annoonced that the Kids Kidney Camp will be held at 
Ounp-For-All inBwtonfromJuly 12toluly 18. The camp 
has been sponsored by the foundation in conjunction with 
Hennann Cbildren's Hospital in Houston and the Univer
sity of Texas Medical Branch Ot.ildren 's Hospital in 
Galveston since 1982 for children 6 to 16 who have kid
ney disease or various other kidney problems. Oiildren 
on hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis also qualify. The 
foundation is in need of sponsors to provKle financial and 
in-kind support for the camp, a'i well as volunteers to serve 
as camp oounselors. If you are interested in sponsoring a 
child or volunteering, call Lilly Holland, Programs & Ser
vices dirtdor. at (713)952-5499 or (800) 961-5683. 

summer and fall to finish up and to bask in the wann 
smiles he receives on cainpus and the well-wishes he 
'gets from friends and family. His proud mother, step
father and a friend Were at the Wheel taping. 

"I really appreciated the support of the COM folks 
who were there in the audience cheering me on because 
it did mean a lot to me. When I heard those hoots and 
hollers and saw that COM banner, I knew I had a fan 
base." 

Mark Cox 's fan base has just grown by a few mil
lion. 

Come 
visit 

The Big 
Brick 
Cafe 

Located behind Esteban's 
Cafe and Cantina 

402 W. Main Street 
League City, TX 77573 

(281) 33-BRICK 
(281) 332-7425 

(281) 316-2068 (Fax) 
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What's Happening 

COM students acceptAmerica Reads Challenge 
By COM Publications & Information Office 

College of the Mainland students are accepting 
the America Reads Challenge to help area students 
read at grade level by the time they leave third grade. 

Promoted by President Clinton and with increased 
Federal Work Study funds provided by Congress, 
COM students are joining thousands of college stu
dents across the country in tutoring elementaiy school 
children after school and weekends at local libraries. 

Two COM elementary education students, Kristy 
Pavini and Christina Selinidis, are tutoring 15 chil
dren Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at the Hitchcock Public Library, 

"This is a real taste of teaching," said Selinidis 
about the tutoring program she believes should be a 
part of all college elementary education programs. 
"Every child is different and learns a certain way and 
that is our challenge," Selinidis continued. "You have 
to be creative and make it fun." 

The two COM students are encouraged by the 
reception they receive from the children and their par
ents. 

"Many of the chtldrcn come excited about learn-

ing and the moms who bring them hate to see theses
sion end because they are having so much fun," Pavini 
added. 

COM students Christine Selinldia (left), and Kristy 
Pavini tutor elementary school children at 
Hitchcock Publlc Library as part o1 the America 
Reads Challenge. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Cosmetology Lab summer services, times, prices 
Want to get a hair cut that's not too pricey, or a manicure 

that won't cost an ann and a leg'! 'Then you might want to be
come a patron of the College of the Mainland Cosmetology Lab. 

Located in Appomattox Square across Am bum Road from 
COM'S main entrnnce, the lab will again be available for client 
appointmmts beginning Jw1e 16. 1ne hours will be Tuesdays 
8:45 a.m.-fKXm, with chemical sctvices available only at 8:45 
a.m.; and Thur~lays 12:45-3 p.m .• with chemical service.,; avail
able only at 12:45 p.m. 

Hair services range from shampon-; to sets to deep condi
tioning to permanent waves to color, with prices beginning at $2 

for shampoo5 and ending at $JO for wlor highlighL"- Other cos
metology services include facials. waxings. hand ma.<;.<;.ages, 
manicun:s, pedicures and artificial nails. Prm for Un;e ser
vices range from S 1 per nail for nail art ( available from the night 
cla,sooly) 10$17 for a one-hour facial. 

SummerserviceswillendAug. 13. 
For appointments call the C.OSmetology Lab at (409) 938-

8607 Mondays and Wedn~ays 12:304 p.m. 

Ethnic literature set for fall 
Special Literary Topics, English 2354, will explore ethnic 

literature this fall with O::tl.lege of the Mainland English Profes
sor Dr. Mark Sanders. Dr. Sanders. is tentatively planning to in
clude selections from Langston Hughes, Toni Morrison, 
Gwendolyn Brooks, Louise F.rdrich, James Welch, Octavio Paz, 
Maxine Hong Kingston and others. The course, set for Mon
daysand Wednesdays., 11-12:20p.m., will require: throe response 
essays. three exams., one literary research paper, and classroom 
discussion and participation. For infonnation call [JJ. SandeIB at 
(409) 938-1211 or toll-free (888) 258-8859, Ext 356. 

At UHCL. you will g,,;,..,. 
•Areal-world view through our Teacher-In-Re5:idencc Program 

• More exposure to the classroom prior co graduation through our Pn:-Servicc 
Internship Program 

• Elementary Ccnification/B,S. in lnmd.isciplinary Studies 

OR 
• Secondary C.Crrification/B.S. or B.A in field of specialization 

Join the School of Education at UHCL, do something for your future and 
BE IN DEMAND! 

Call now! Summer Open R.cgismtion begins May 26th, For admissions 
information call the Office of Enrollment Services at 281-283-2520. 

For School of Education advising call 281-283-3600. 

B-Dllfl -@d.uh.edu • _, http://www.cl.uh.edu 

University of Houston Ii Clear Lake 
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People Speak Out 
By PATRICIA HILL, Managing Editor 
and MOLLY LYNCH, Copy Editor 

Newspapers and television are reporting the hor
rible, violent crimes being com~tted by children with 
alarming and increasing frequency. Recently, a num
ber of murders have been committed in schools or at 
school-related events by students. In Jonesboro.Ark., 
on March 24, two young boys allegedly opene.d fire 
on a crowded schoolyard killing four .students and a 
teacher. They are 11- and 13-years old. 

With this in mind lnterCOM asked, "In light Of· 
the recent killings by an 11-year-old and 13-year-old 
in Jonesboro, Ark., should children as young as 11, 
who commit murder, be tried as adults?" 

Lydia Perkins: Yes, be
cause if they could do 
something as had as that, 
they should be tried as 
adults. 

lim Murphy: 
Yes, bee.a.use there is no 
age limit for doing a 
crime. If you do a crime, 
you do the time. 

Carl Hobby: 
Yes, because murder is 
wrong for any age. 

Arbry Clifton: 
(COM Police Officer) 
No, but they should be re
evaluated at age 16 10 as
sess mental capacity and 
cognitive functioning. 

• 
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Mike Ayala: 
Yes, if anyone murders 
someone, that's taking a 
life. They should suffer 
severe consequences. 

Rasheeda Jones: 
No. Because they need 
counseling. (Prison) is 
going to make the chil
dren even won.e. 

Katt Houston: 
If they can shoot a gun 
they should be fOnvicted. 

Allee watford: 
(sociology professor) 
NO. I think children don't 
cognitively understand 
the consequences of their 
actions. Society should be 
on trial. It's so violent 
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COM oftktr receives herobm award 
SeePage4 
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Al Bass Duck for a Day 
SeeP11141•7 

Waiting for die P"1'tlla 
Seel'agelO 

May 
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TIPA Award-winner 

A STUDENT PUBLICATION AT COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND TEXAS CITY, TEXAS 

Kish-Molina voted outstanding teacher of the year 

Biology Professor Marllynn Kish-Molina holds the plaque and mermaid vase she received for being selected 
Outstanding Instructor 01 the Year. Selection committee member Christina Daniel highlighted the qualltles and 
teaching skllts that make Kish-Molina apeclal before the award was announced at the COM Employee Recognition 
Dinner held May 1. (Photo by Patricia HIii) 

By PATRICIA HILL 
Managing Editor 

Marilynn Kish-Molina received the College of the Main
land Outstanding Instructor of the Year Award at the COM 
Employee Recognition Dinner held at the South Shore 
Harbour Resort in League City May I. 

"I wasoverjoyc.d, speechless," said a shocked Marilynn 
Kish-Molina shortly after she accepted the award. 

Dr. Donald G. Bass. dean of Instruction and Student 
Development, presented Kish-Molina a black ceramic vase 
in the shape of a mermaid. The ... ase has been passed on to 
the new outstanding instructor every year since 1985; the 
award was initiated in 1982. In the past the vase held the 
same purple artificial flowers year after year but bioJogy 
Professor Emmeline Dodd, last year's Outstanding Instruc
tor recipient and faculty chairwoman for {hts year's award, 
decided to place fresh flowers in the ~se. She discovered 
why it had previously held artifical flowers when the! water 
she poured into the vase ran out the bottom. 

The Outstanding Instructor aJso re~ives a special plaque 
decorated with a mennaid and the inscription: "I will make 
you curious. I will bring out the best in you. I am the siren of 
knowledge." Kish-Molina also receive:d a $1,500 cileck for 
professional development. 

The other finalists were Arlinda Garner, nursing pro
fessor; Dr. Janet Hendrickson, chemistry professor. Rich 
Nowak, real estate prufessor; and Dr. Renate True, science 
profes:,;or. They all received an Award for Teaching Excel
lence plaque. 
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TeleRegistration: COM student wins big money on Wheel 

COM up-to-date 
By AMY K. PATLACH 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland is finally technologi
cally up-to-date with registration. After several se
mesters of being promised telephone registration and 
no delivery, we finally have it! In all April memo 
sent by acting Registrar William Peace to all COM 
employees, he said, "We will have telephone regis
tration beginning with the mini-session if I have to 
answer the phone and enter the schedules manually." 
Luckily he didn't have to. 

See Select Page 10 

COM graduation May 8 
By MOLLY LYNCH 
Copy Editor 

Finally it is the end of another school year, and College 
of the Mainland is preparing for commencement exercises. 

Commencement will be held in the La Marque High 
School Auditorium May 8 at 7:30 p.m. Approximately 250 
students will graduate, and all profes.sors are expected to par

See Graduation Page 11 

By JIM HIGGINS 
Special to the lnterCOM 

Most people wait a lifetime for their 15 minutes of fame, 
but COM student Mark Cox doubled that time recently be
fore an audiel'lice of millions aild picked up $8,{XX) for his 
effort. 

The 19-year-old College of the Mainland music major 
was a contestant on Wheel of Fortune when the show was in 
Houston for the College Week special that begins airing 
Monday, May 11. 

Cox is on the first show which Wheel of Fortune pre
dicts will be seen by 100 million people worldwide, Of 
course, the folks in Katmandu may have trouble completing 
the puzzle that Mark solved for $5,000. The $3,CXXl phrase 
was part of the Preamble to the Constitution: "In order to 
form a more perfect union .... " The $2,000 bonus Cox earned 
came from reciting the words that preceded it. Whoever said 
history ~n't pay must not have been in Cox's class. The 
music major is currently enrolled in a history clas.s at COM. 

But this is not the first time Cox has raised his voice on 
stage. Last summer he succ:Cs.sfully cornpeteJamong 70 other 
students to land a spot in the chorus· of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera, The Mikado, which played the Wortham 
Center in Houston. 

From Gilbert and Sullivan to Pat and Vanna was an ex
citing trip for this South Camlina native who moved to Bayou 
Vista with his family two years ago. While studying voice 
under GOM vocal Professor James Heffel and music with 
COM music Professor Sparky Koerner, Cox saw a poster 

• 
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last month advertising Wheel of Fortune tryouts on campus. 
It wqs not so much an audition as an opportunity for a Wheel 
advance team to scout out enthusiastic local college student,;, 
such as Cox, for the College Week ~hows. 

Cox was one of eight COM students called out of 200 

See COM Page 11 

., 

COM student Mark. Cox won $8,000 on an eplaode o1 
Whee/of Fortune that airs May 11.(Photo by Jlm Higgins) 
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